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Dèpy ^rom Daily Report of officer in charge of -Uixwé^.1 Road Police ^tatioi

Thursday,

P f. TROL
(RADIO VAN)

No. 33
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■ ;îRI N®.

4thj./Marc& 1£>7.

;

Between 3 and
3-3-37, a >dio Van patrolled Dixwell
Road and 'hashing* Road districts. No searching done in the
Dixwell Rosd dietrict and no reports.
A !®r.ioric-l .«ervi r“ f'">r those who fell in the 1932 Shanghai
Incident ww held nt the Japanese Shrine, '<i sngwan Road,
between 10.30. a. a. and 12.30.o.». 3-3-37. The ceremony
«no attended by Diploraatic, Consular, Military and naval
officials and various representatives of the Japanese
community. Consular police -«ere in attendance inside the
nhrine and the necessary precautionary wasures taken hy
icfftcers from this station. D.o. ”C’» attended.
Dujing the afternoon Judo and other contents were
J' tr.ged, the programme concluding at 4.30. p.m. No untoward
incidents.
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O.C. special B’ch.'
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REPORT
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36.
\

Subject........ Annual.. 7e s.ti

March 3,
Made

.

val. ..Q.-L ...th.$....ShP.U..Q.n.3.h.a. ..Lie i.à..at...Sh.aiLgh.ai...Ji.nsh.a.3tu,.in.e.............
1936»

_____ ..................................................................... Forwarded by........... P.?.?.•_î.......................... .....

,_______________ —

__________________ ___________ .

.

In connection with the annual roe mor i al service_______ _
ne le at Shanghai Jinsha Shrine oetwee;. 9,45 a.m. and 11.dû a.m.
nin and 4 o.rn. on March 3, 1936, ana which passed off

and 1

without untoward incident, the following memoers of

tne

Special Branch weie employed on observation auty

D.3.I. Solder, i/c*
D.

S. Tcheremshansky•

D.

S. L i ng a rd.

D. P ♦ S. M ac Kay.

D*P•S. Loekwood.

S. Kamashita.

I).

_

______D»

S< Saga»____________________________________

S»B.C. 74 Surain Singh.
S.D.C.

/,ZK
th

674 3ewa Singh.

7j7/‘7

I).

G.

(Special Branch)»

<3-

FM.

2

G 4°M %5

Miscfile No . .1.9/36
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
- JDixwell Road ..Station,

REPORT
Suhject

Z)^ Jtorçh

19

36

The Annual festivalof the Shokonsha hel^ at

........

Kiangwan Road, between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. 3-3-36.....................................
Made by.................................................................. Forwarded by...... ............................

Sir, ________

.........

......... ....... ..........

________ ..._ . . . _________________

A ceremony in connection with the Annual festival of the

___

Shokonsha was held in the Japanese Shrine, Kiangwan Road, between
10 a.m. and 11 a.m. 3-3-36.
The following persons were amongst those who attended the

ceremony ♦-______________________________________________________
The Japanese Ambassador to China Mr. H. Ari ta, Consul

General Mr. I. Ishii, Vice Admiral Oikawa. Copwnander in Chief___
of the Third fleet, Rear Admiral Kondo, Commander Japanese Naval

Landing Party, Rear Admiral Soto Naval Attache, Major General

I soya Millitary Attache, and representatives of the various
Japanese community organisations in Shanghai.

Mr. A. Tajima (D.C. of Police) and Capt. E.R. Kennedy, P.O.

.

*C* Division, were in attendance•
Between l»30 p.m. and 4 p.m, 3-3-36, various entertainments

were staged in the compound at the Shrine.
Members of the Uniform Branch and Crime Branch from Pixwell

Road, Hashing Road, Hongkew, West Hongkew, Reserve Unit and____

Special Branch, under Inspector Eva, i/c PlMwell Road, were on
duty in the vicinity of the Shrine.
Japanese Consular Police and members of the Naval Tending
Party were on duty inside the Shrine•

Nothing untoward occurred during the day»s proceedings.
_________________________ 1 am. Sir,_______________________ _

_
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...be.held. .at.the...........................................

................ Shanghai.. Jinsha...ShrÀ1?.*5...9.H..March 3.............................................. ......................... .
Made.......... and........................................ ...Forwarded by..... ..?..?............Q^y^b.................

......................

_______ In connection with the memerial service to be held at________
'

the Shanghai Jinsha Shrine, Kiangwan Road, on March 3, the

ijndprmpnt.ioned officers of the Special Branch will -perform._______
observation duty in the vicinity from 9.45 a.m. till.the_________
termination of the function at about 11.30 a.m. and again______
•between 1.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. when performances will be staged

in the compound of the shrine:____________ D.S.T.

______________________ ________

Holder______________ D.P.S. Lockwood_________ .

____________ U.S. Tcheremshansky________ U.S. Kamashita__________ —

■------------------ JLtS^iingard_______________ b.S. Suga_______________________
------------------ MacKay_______________________ S.D.G. 74_______________
- --------------------------------- - ------------------------------ S.D.C. 674._______ __ __

C. D. T

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).___________________________ __

Distribution:-
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SHANGHAI
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REPORT
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rf^e Annual Festival of the Shokonsha to be held at the Shanghai
SubjeCt‘""'

...........

jTinsha...Shri.ne__on March 3.
...............

..........

,x

pv---—..................................... 7....... r.........

j
........ ____________________________ ____ Forwarded by...... ..................................................'V
Made vy- "
J
...........................

__

A ceremony in connection with the annual festival of the

Shokonsha will be held at the Shanghai Jinsha Shrine, Riangwan
Road, at 10*30 a*m* March 3.

hour*

The function will last about one

Vice-Admiral Oikawa, Ooimmander-in-Chief of the æhird Fleet

Rear-Admirals Kondo and Sato, Mr* Ishii, Consul-General, and
renresentafives from various public bodies and institutions are
-ex.nect.ed to attend*__________________________________________________ ________
Performances will be staged in the compound of the shrine

_from

2

p*rn* to about 4 n*m*

In order to consider precau.t ionary measures to be adopted

on the occasion, members of the Japanese Gonsu1ar Police, the

Japanese Residents’ Corporation and other bodies held a meeting
at the Japanese Club between 1 p.m. and 2 p.”. February 22.

It, was decided that the Consular Police be detailed for
duty at the shrine from 9.30 a.m. until the termination of the
various functions; that members of other organizations also assis
in maintaining order inside the compound.__________

_______ The Committee formed in connection with the ceremony will-----

request, the co-operation of the Municipal Police in regulating--traffic on Kiangwan Hoad and the maintenance of order in the_____ .

vicinity.__________________________ _______________________

-----------
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Annual Memorial Service of the Shokonsha Shrine held
on March 3, 1935.

IVLade by__ ________________________ ________ _...Forwarded by

__ _In connection with the aoove service, the

following officers from the Special Branch carried
out observation duty in the vicinity of the Shrine from

9 a.m* until tM conclusion of the function at 4.30 p.m._
March 3:-

D.S.I. Duncan

______________

_____

D.

S. Tcheremshan sky

I).

S. Makar off

D.

S. McKeown

D.

S. Ljr.gard_________ _____________ _ ____________________________

D.P.S. Duke
et,

_______ D.

S. Une mo t o______________________ ;

D.

C. Kama, sh i t a __ *

______ S.P.H. 102 Basant Singh_______________________________ __________
S.L-.C» 77 Dulla Singh

_______ S.D.C. 74 Surain Singh____________________________ _ _____________
S.D.C. 674 Sewa Sinzh.

No untoward incident occurred.

D.S.

D. C. (Special ^randj______________

I._
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REPORT
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Subject (in full)

Annual Memorial Service of the Shokonsha Shrine
to be. held onMarch. 3, .1935,

Made by

Duncan....... ...... Forwarded

by..............

In connection with the above the following members
of the Special Branch will carry out observation duty in the

vicinity of the Shrine from 9 a»m, March 3 until the conclusion
of the function *-

D.S.I* Duncan

D.

S. Tcheremshansky

D.

S. Makaxoff

D.

S. McKeown

D,

S. Lingard

D,P.S. Duke
D,

S, Umemoto

D.

C. Kamas hi ta

S.D.H. 102 Basant Singh

S.D.C. 77

Dttlla Singh

S.D.C. 74

Surain Singh

D.

D. C. (Special Branch)

S.

I

Hnnn;

S.D.C. 674 Sewa Singh
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REPORT
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Date.^.r.X3JB^..^.*...i9 35*

Annual Memorial Service of the bhokonsha Shrine to be held

Subject

on March 3, 1935
Made by....... Æ»

. _S... Umemoto

Forwarded by.

ïhe annual Grand Memorial Service for the Japanese who

fell during the Sino-Japanese hostilities in Shanghai in 1932
will be held by the Japanese community at the Shanghai Shrine»
Kiangwan Aoad, on March 3» 1935.

1‘he service will commence

at 10.00 a.m. and will last about one and a half hours.

Many

Japanese- notables including Mr. Ariyoshi, Minister to China.

Mr. Ishii, Consul-General, Lieutenant-General Suzuki. Military

Attache, Rear-Admiral Sato, Naval Attache. Rear Admiral Arakl,__
Commander of the Japanese Naval Landing Party, will attend the
funetion.

Representatives of the following bodies will also

be present during the ceremony»i

aapanese Naval Landing Party_________________

Japanese JSx-Service Men*3 Association_________ _________
_ Japanese Schools

Japanese Street Unions

_

Japanese Company, s.V.C._________________ ________________

In addition to the service the following exhibitions will

be held in honour of the occasions-________________________________

Wrestling Bouts will be held at 1.00 p.m. in the compound_
of the former Headquarters of the Japanese Naval Landing Party,
north end of Barroch Road.__________________________ _ _____________
Fencing and Bayonet lighting will be carried out in the___________

fl

G°mpound of the shrine from 1.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

I

|
i
?
1

______ __

______ ^e^ween I p.m. and 2.30 p.m», February 27, a meeting was
v

«

held by some 18 members of the Policing Committee at the__________ i

b.

,

Japanese Club, Boone Road, to discuss measures to be adopted_____

pt-'' 2
i

I
|

~in providing necessary protection at the shrine audits---------------

vicinity on March 3 on the occasion of the service._____ _
Jh,e following decisions were reached»-________ _________ c.....
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
......... ...Station,

REPORT

Date...... ......19

(

Subject

Made by...__ ___________ ___________________ Forwarded by...... ...............

2

)

....................................... .

.................................... ........................ ........

1) Policing of the outside of the shrine and the regulation

of traffic will be undertaken by the Municipal Police.__
2) The Japanese Consular Police and Gendarmerie will be on duty

at the_main and rear gates and in the compound of the shrine.
J'or this purpose they will detail some 40 persons.
3),The Japanese Naval Landing Party will patrol inside and______

outside of the shrine.________ ____________________ _____________
4) The Japanese Company, S.V.G., Japanese Ex~Service Men and
____ Boy Scouts will maintain order within the compound.__________
5) Open spaces adjoining the shrine will be guarded by the
Japanese Company, S.V.C. in conjunction with the hussian

Company, S.V.C.s

_________ ___________ _

Precautionary measures will be adopted from 9 a.m. to the
termination of the various functions at about 4.30 p.m.

D.

Deputy Commissioner, Special Branch.

S.

SRAmAi

Ko. 3
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POL,CE’

Memorial Service on March 11 for Japanese who

fell in the Sino-Japanese Hostilities.1932.
Made by

P..............

Forwarded by.

A memorial service for Japanese who fell in the__

__

Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1932 was held in the Japanese
School, Range Road, between 2 p.m. and 2.45 p.m. on March 11.

Officers of the Special Branch listed on attached
report carried out observation duty in the vicinity of the
school from 1.30 p.m. until the termination of the function.

Nothing of an untoward nature occurred during the
service.

D.S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

I.

________

-f
~ It
H cI-r?y*
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......... ................ .............. fell in the. Sinp-J.aganese..Hos.til.it.ie.s._1.932»....................
Made

.
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In connection with the memorial service to be

held on Earch 11 in the Japanese School on Range Road
for Japanese who lost their lives in the local Sino-

Japanese hostilities in 1932, the following officers
from the Special Branch will carry out observation

__

duty in the vicinity of the school from 1.30 p.m. until

the termination of the function:______

____________________ _

D. S. I. Mo ore_____ _________ ____________________ ____________ _ _________
___

R.S. Sansom

B.S. i?itts_

.'
_______________________________________ _____

B.S. Umemoto__________________________________ __________________

_____

S.D.H. 102
S.D.G.

__________ S.D.G.

______________ ________________________________ ________

77

74.______________________________________________________ _____
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the.. Sinor.

.... ............................ Japanese...has.til.iti.es...in. 1.9.32...to. .he..held...o.n 'larch-ll........................... —
Made by............... ....^...S^...UmemQ.t.QJl......

Forwarded by..................................

_______ xi memorial seryice for al1 Japanese who lost their lives

during the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1932 will be held under

the auspices of the local Japanese Buddhist association in the
corapound of the Japanese Central Primary School, No. 6 Range Road,

at 2,00 p.m, March 11.

The function will be attended by many

prominent officials and residents as well as members of Japanese
Buddhist organizations.

It will last about an hour.

Subject (in full)

Memorial Service to he held at...the. .Shanghai. Shrine.,........................ ..

Kiangwan Road.
Made àçx............

........ .and......................

..Fotvoarded by................. X«....i(hi.te...

Information has been received by J.D. C. 32 Hara from the
Japanese Naval Landing Party Headquarter, Kiangwan Road,

to the

effect that a Memorial Service in honour of the Japanese
combatants killed in the Sino-Japanese conflict of 1932 in

Shanghai, will be held at the Shanghai Shrine, Kiangwan Road, on

the 3rd. March 1934,

,

commencing at 9.03 a.m.

It is stated that the Japanese Consul General, wr. Ishii,

Vice-Admiral I ïamura, Rear Admiral Uno and Staffs will be-in_______

attendance,

together _with one company detailed from the Japanese , _

Naval Landing Party, details i'roui the Japanese Company, S.V.C..

_

and respresentafives of the divers Japanese communial organisations

in Shanghai.__________ .--- .----------------------------------------------------------- ------- —---------- —

In the afternoon of,_the same_date, various entertainments______
will be stared at the_.£hrine, ...and premises ,adjacent tn the----------------

Japanese Naval Land imfLE arty Head quawhich was previously------

utilised as barracks^——---------- —---------------------- —------------- ------------------------ I am, Sir,
.
Your obedient seryant,

D. S. I.

Sl.M»9ti SŒËim hU-lE
_____Frn^ 2
__
G. 3>ooo-i}34
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In connection with the memorial service for
Japanese who fell in the local Sino-Japanese hostilities in

1932, the following officers from the Special Branch will
carry out observation duty in the vicinity of the Shanghai

Jinsha Shrine, Kiangwan Road, from 9,30 a.m. until the__
conclusion of the function
D.S. Bitts

D.P.S. Lingard
D.S. Umemoto

S.D.H. 102

S.D.C. 74

FUe^&d^.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Headquaarter^, S

REPORT
Subject (in full)..Ss r.yi.ce. ..in ..memory,, of ..Japanese.

D.UJ^
who., fell., during.. .the..S.inp-... .

........ Japanese! ho st il ities in Shanghai in 1.932 to be held on Liar ch 3.......
Made by.

3. S. Umemoto

Forwarded by.

At 1 p»m» February 28, a meeting of members of the Order

Maintenance Committee in connection with the memorial service
for all Japanese who fell during the Sino-Japanese hostilities

in Shanghai in 1932 was held in the Japanese Residents Corporation

Quinsan Road.

Ur. Harffsato, Chief of the Consular Police Station,

presided over the function»

It was decided that all the parties who are to police
the ceremonial ground and its vicinity are to take up their

posts at 9 a.m, March 3»

The service will commence at 10 a.rn. and will last about

14- hours.

The proceedings will be attended by Mr. Ariyoshi,*

Japanese Minister to China, Mr. Ishii, Japanese Consul General,
es,
Vice Admiral Imamura, Commander-in-Chief of the Third Fleet,_______
Major General Suzuki, Military Attache, Rear Admiral Sugisaka,

Commarider of the 11th Squadron, Rear Admiral Uno, Commander of
the Naval Landing Party, and many other officials and prominent

residents.

Representatives of various Japanese institutions and

publie oodles will also attend.
______ After the service exhibition of fencing and bayonet fighting
will be staged in the compound of the Shanghai Jinsha Shrine,_____

Kiangwan Road.

Wrestling bouts will be carried out in the________

compound of the fbrmer headquarters of the Japanese Naval_________

Landing Party, corner ..of North Szechuen Road and Darroch Road.
It is expected that the exhibitions will last till late in the

U._______a
r\tn I/
f If///

Allri

nePuty Commissioner

~---------- Special

Branch

5îT

*
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REPORT
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Date....

'Subject (in full)....... Service,

in memory of Japanese who fell during the..........................

Si no-Japanese. hostilities ..i.n..Shangha.i...in..l.93.2 to..be...held on .March. 3...
Made by___

P. .•.. .8 ... Umem 010 .

Forwarded by...

At 1 p.m. February 19, a meeting was held in the conference
room of the Japanese Residents Corporation premises, Quinsan Road,
to devise ways and means for the forthcoming memorial service

for all Japanese who fell during the Sino-Japanese hostilities
in Shanghai in 1932, which will be observed by the Japanese

community on March 3 .

Some 23 Japanese residents and officials'"'

attended..

It was decided that the service will be carried out at
the Shanghai Jinsha Shrine, Kiangwan Road.

Mr. Ishii, Japanese

Consul-General, will preside over the function.
Chairman of the Executive

Mr. Yasui,

Committee of the Japanese Residents

Corpora.tion, has been appointed Chairman of the Committee for
the Memorial Service.____________________________ ______________ _____ _

The following 8 committees have been organized of which the

members will be appointed later?-__________________ ___________________

Secretariat
Preparation

General Affairs

Sanitation

Finance

Festival

Entertainment

Guard

D.S,

Officer i/c Special Branch.

J j

,CopyTrom Daily Report of Officer in charge of Dixw^AWd ?mW StJsMon
_
S. ! HEGjSTRY r
Thursday,

........ IL.....^
}_________________ ■(.

TOCRIOCI
PRCTIVAL.

Between 10.1b.a.m. to 11.30.a.m. 17-7-37, the Toshigoi
Festival was held nt the Japanese Shrine, Kiangwan Road, when
several notables of the Japanese Cocamunity attended* and
representatives of various Japanese schools. Ihe ceremony
wo? presided over by Consul.Aoyagi, Rear Admiral Okawnchi,
Commander of the J.K.L.P. and Mr. Amano, President of the
Japanese ‘Residents Association, and other notablee repreeenting various Japanese publie bodies participated in the
ceremony. Consular Police wer*e in attendance inside the
Shrine. Heceoeary precautions taken by officers from this
'tation. D.0. "c* attended.

PATROL
(RADIO VAX)
Ho. 33

Between 7 4 ll.a.m. 17-2-37, a Radio Van petrolled
Dixwell Road and Khshing Road districts.
Ho searching done
in the Dixwell Road district and no reports.

Officer i/c

Inepr.

■•..JpGte...

24 th. jKOV
Japanese Annual Autumn Festival

Inspr. Jefferson

and

Sir
The Japanese Annual Autumn Festival, (Niiname dateur!), was

held at the Japanese Shinto Shrine, Kiangwan Road, between 10.30
a.m. to 11.45.a.m. 23-11-36, about 100 persons attended.

Mr.

Kitamura, Chief of Japanese Police, Mr. Amano, Chief of Japanese

Residents Corporation, also attended,
Members of the Japanese Consular Police were in attendance

inside the Shrine, Police from this station also attended outside

the Shrine.

Inspr.
Officer i/c

P.O. *C”

C. Special Branch.v
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Between 10.15 a.m. and 12 noon November 23, 1936,
ceremonies in connection with the Autumn Harvest Festival_______ _
(Presentation of Kice to the Shrine Gods) took place at the
Shinto Shrine on Kiangwan Road.

transpired.

Nothing of an untoward nature

_____________ _________ _______________________ _

Members of Dixwell Road Police Station and a represent
ative of the Sped al Branch carried out observation duty in

fm.
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. Japan«®«L.^^.............................................

and

Made by.................................................. .................

Sir._ ____

„

...

Inspr. Jefferson.

Forwarded by................................................. ..

_________ _______ _________________________________

Between the hour of 10.15.a.m* to 11.15.a.m, on Monday,

November 23rd, 1936, the Autumn Harvest Festival (Presentation

of rice to the Shrine Gods by the Japanese Rmperor), a small
ceremony will be held in the Temple of the Shrine.

A member of,

the Consular Staff will attend and about 40 other Japanese
nationals and a small delegation of school children representa-

tIves of the various Japanese Schools, in all a total of about

-80 to 100 persons.____________________________________________________
The following have been detailed for duty outside

the Shrinet1

B1
________________________ 1

Japanese Sub-Inspector,
j.p.s.

J.P.C._______

3 members of the Japanese Consular Police will be in attendance
inside the grounds of the Shrine._____________________________

The undersigned will also be in attendance.

ÇiHAHSHAI
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REPORT
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Grand Autumn Festival, 1936. Shanghai Japanese Shrine, Kiangwan Road

Subject.

and

Made by.

Sir,

...Forwarded by........1"®?®.91?.?..

_

___________ ___

erson

___________________________

I respectfully beg to report that following a three-day

celebration the annual festival of the Japanese Shanghai Jinja,

Shinto Shrine, which commenced on the 1st. and continued on the
2nd. and 3rd. November 1936, was concluded at 9.0.p.çi« 3-11-36.

Commencing with a flag raising ceremony at 7.30.a.m. on the______

1-11-36, and from 10.30.a.m. to 11.30.a.m. daily with religious

ceremonies, and a religious ceremony on the 3-11-36, until 12.0

Noon, when the following notables attended:Mr. Fukui, Consul,

Vice Admiral Oikawa and staff,

Rear Admiral Konda and staff,
Mr. Amano, Chairman of the Japanese Residents

_______________ Corporation, and other Japanese notables attended»
_____ Festivities were carried on throughout the day on the

3 days from 1.0.p.m. to 4.30.p.m., and a cinema show was given
each evening from 7.0.p.m. to 9.0.p.m., showing the Japanese

niympif team at the Berlin games.
XCli

O'

C;

On the 3-11-36, during the

^hole day it was estimated that about 10,000 Japanese residents

•attended the shrine.
During the whole 3 days there was nothing of an untoward

.»•

i/liS

nature happened and no obstruction to traffic occurred.

Between the hours of 10.30.a.m. to 12 Noon on the 3-11-36,
the C. G. Omnibusses turned at North Szechuen, Darroch Roads this

was during the time of the religious ceremony by previous arrange
ments with the Asst. Traffic Manager of the Bus Company, and
Officer i/c D.Rd.

At 1.30.p.m. on the 3-11-36, a procession of between
70-80 JapangBC "GdlBha*___Kiria proceeded from the Kabukiza
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Theatre, North Szechuen Road, via North Szechuen and Kiangwan

—Roads to the Shrine grounds for a theatrical display.
________ During the 3 days festivities the following details from__
_other sources attended for duty:-

-From "C1* Division»

1st. and 2nd. November 1936 - 5 J.P.C.s,

_ _______________________ 3rd. November 1936

_______ -12

"___________

1st. 2nd and 3rd. Nov. 1936 - 2 Foreign
Detectives &
-_________________ __ ___________________________________ 3 Chinese______
Detectives,
From Hongkew Stn:

0•
From Headquarters:
_____________

- ditto -

2 Foreign
Detectives,
'__________________________________ 2 Japanese_____
Detectives &
f
2 Indian
, *
detectives.

This with our own personnel was sufficient to meet all

requirements.

Vital points such as the Junior Golf Club grounds

being covered by the C. I.D. and the Eastern side of the Shrine
covered by the Russian Unit S.V.C.

The interior of the Shrine was

covered by the Japanese Consular Police and details of the______
Japanese Naval Landing. Party.

All traffic and road supervision outside the Shrine was
covered by the S.M.P. under supervision of the Officer-in-charge
v
I

and Inspector Hirai._____________________________ _ _________ ________ __

D.O. HCrt and Supt. Kasumi attended.

Copy for

Special Branch.

rSHMSHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SHANGHAI

:

Z.b

S. B. REGISTRY
TV h

MUNICIPAL POLICE. | jNo SU-y
Section 2, Special'^ir^ch /^Z/’^

<------------------- —

REPORT

Date.

November .4.» zy 36

.Çtt^z....l93fi..Autum .Festival, of...the...Shanghai...Shrine...

M ade by ...Ba S«.... Pl.t 19 *

Forwarded by...

---- The various functions planned by the local Japanese________
nommiini ty_ for the celebartion of the Autumn Festival of the_____

Shanghai Shrine, held on November 1, 2 and 3, 1936» passed
off without incident.

Part of the programme on NovemberJL>—

_ 1936 - from 2.30 pjju onwards - was abandoned owing to
inclement weather,

__________________________________

____ Traffic control outside the Shrine was performed by

uniformed police from *0* Division, whilst members of the
Special Branch and detectives from "C* Division carried out
observâtion work at and in the vicinity of the Shrine,_____

dWS! MUMSIPAl. POLICE !
;
s. B. REGISTRY I
• Ab « H D
j
'^Date

-----------

\

D.o.”c”

-----------------

D.C. (Divisions)

1
Annual Festival of Japanese Shrink
(C.R. File No. F.2311)Tn File N#.
Ci-e___ -JL-Z.£:._. $-4

All arrangements are being made on exactly
the same lines as for the Spring Festival.

The

S.M.P. take charge of all traffic and outside

po

The Japanese marines and Consular police

licing.

ere responsible for policing inside the Shrine.

Arrangements have been made with the China
General Omnibus Company for the parking of the em
pty buses.

The necessary transfers of extra men to
Dixwell Road have been arranged within the Division.

2.
TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

THIS NUMBER

*

AND DO NOT DEAL WITH
ONE

MATTER

IN

THE

MORE THAN

SAME

LETTER

Annual Festival of Japanese Shrine.
I send you herewith for information a copy of a

translation from the Japanese Press on the above matter.

Secretary.

V
/

Central Registry

*

INFORMATION or ICsS
cot. 27. 1936.

aKKOAL

-

.

JSSTIVJL OF JU’OSSR SHRinS

1

/

iceording to the Japanese preas, as one of the important
Japanese functions here, the annual festive! of the Japanese

ahrine in Eiangwon uoad will ba observed by the Japanese community

on three successive «Uys, viz. November 1, 2 and 3.

At a meeting

held yesterday at the Japanese Residents' Corporation, represen
tatives of the Japanese Consulate-General and various other organi

sations, and two Japanese of fleers from the 3.M.?. discussed
traffic arrangements on the festival days, deciding tentatively

as followss—

'(1).

Daring the ceremony on Fovamber 3 vehicular traffics

_

ehall be prohibited In a section of Kiangwsn road marked out in
the south by a line between the w&toh-towor of the Landing tarty

and the public School building, and in the north by a line between

the omnibus terminas* and the Junior Golf Club building in
Bongkew

IttiL,

"(2).

On November 1 and £ traffic shall be closed in

principle for vehicles, but thia arrangement may be modified
according to the situation.
"(3).

The parking place for stationary buses shall bo

sot cut on a side of Kongxew Park, but one each of No. X 2 and

6 routes buses may bo parked on the north si do of the back

gate of the shrine.

In the morning of November 3, however,

north-bound bases shall not be allowed to proceed beyond a Japanese
temple called Ghlon-ln at the Xo*th Intersection of Darroch Road

and Forth Szechuan Road.

"(4).

«

On the three festival days, mo tor care coming to the

shrine <sll be stopped in front of the gueoliee OfeMW*
opposite the shrine and parked in front of Roagkew farfc.

"W.

”*» >•

■

Cofflpetent persons shall bo detellot ** the
r '

••-

iM,

■

’■ \ '

«owulata-Goneral and the Roe&dottto* Gorpor&tion for the

.. .pfc.

'

.. - yX''
'

■>. \

■

.

.

■ ■

■ ■■ < ■
.

'

-

•.

■

'. -

.

hgiowe
fWrii-.. ■..■•••

.

■

K

'
f'.

V

s
1

h-■

>f • -,

- 'z::;j!Ïÿ£';.>

-

- •.

of those Mil» travel the section, in .&iah p reactionary
Boaaoros ere taken.

”(6).

Motor o&ra which are allowed to travel the

«prohibited ovation” «hall display a presoribed sign to be
dooidod upon later.

”(7).

The traffic aiTangarsants sot forth above shall be

aabjeot to alteration vjhidi asy ba required by the howaell.
ease of change, the publie shall be Infomed thereof.”

(Tram.

I.T. )

Xn

FM. 2^
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Autumn Grand .Festival.of'..Shanghai Shrine to be held on

Subject

.November 1, 2 and 3, 1936
Made by.

------

D.S.I. Umemoto.

4
t 7

.Forwarded by

The Autumn Grand Festival of the Shanghai Shrine will be

observed on the shrine premises on Kiangwan Road on November
1. 2 and 3, 1936
Between 1.00 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. October 26, a. meeting___

v.’as held at the Japanese Residents1 Corporation by some 20

representatives of the Japanese Consular Police, the Japanese
Naval Landing Party, the Japanese Gendarmerie, the Japanese

Rx-Service Uen*s Association, the Japanese Company, S.V.C
the Japanese Residents* Corporation and the Shanghai Shrine,

to consider measures to be adopted in providing protection at
the shrine and its vicinity during the Festival

The following decisions were reached}»

1)

policing of areas surrounding the shrine and the regulation

of traffic will be undertaken by the Municipal Police
&)

Precautions within the compound of the shrine will be

controlled ty the Japanese Consular Police.

3)

The Japanese Naval Landing Party will adopt precautionary

measures in the vicinity of the shrine on the morning of

November 3 when a special religious ceremony will be observed.

)

Precautionary measures will be adopted from 9.30 a.m. until

he termination of the various functions on each day
5)

Precautions at the Rifle Range adjoining the shrine will be

controlled by the Russian Unit, S.V.C., stationed at the Rifle
Range.

In this connection, a request will be made to the

S.V.C. through the Japanese Company, S.V.C
6)

The Japanese Residents* Corporation will issue special

badges to newspaper reporters and photographers.
The following arrangements regarding traffic were made»

1)

Traffic will be suspended an Kiangwan Road between

..........
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_,Jgublic School for Boys and the Junior Golf Club on the morning

of November 3> whilst the ceremony is being held.

Only

-pedestrians will be permitted on the road.

-2)

Traffic will be controlled by the S.M.P., who will decide

—to the advisability of suspending traffic on this road on
November/lt November 2 and on the afternoon of November 3.

3)

On November 1, 2 and 3 all empty China General Omnibus

_ nusss will park on Kiangwan Road west of Wonglo Road. Only
one bus of the No. 1, No. 2 and No. 6 Routes will be permitted

to take on passengers at the stop a few yards north of the
rear
Shrir.e/gate, Kiangwan Road.___________________________ _
4)

On the morning of November 3, the buses will stop and turn

at the corner of Darroch and North Szechuen Roads in front of
the Public School for Boys.

5)

Motor-cars will be parked outside Hongkew Park Main Gate

and not in front of the shrine.

6)

Motor-cars affixed with placards will be permitted to

proceed on the road during the prohibited hours.

Such*

placards will be issued by the Japanese Residents’ Corporation.

The programme in connection with the festival is as
follows: -

November 1;

7.30 a.m.

Flag hoisting ceremony.

10.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. Religious ceremony.

1.00 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.

Theatrical and musical
performances.

7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.

Cinema exhibition.

November 2» 10.30 a.m. to 11.10 a.m. Religious ceremony.

1.00 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.

fencing and wrestling bouts

7*00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.

Cinema exhibition.

FM. 2^
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^November

3î

10.30 a.m. to 11.50 a.m.

Religious ceremony.

12.30 p.m.

Geisha girls will hold a
procession on North
Szechuen Road from the
Kabukiza Theatre, No. 134

North Szechuen Road, to
the Shrine .

1.00 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.

Theatrical and musical
performances.

7.00 p.m« to 9.00 p.m»

Cinema exhibition.

Japanese notables and prominent members of the Japanese
community will attend the religious ceremony on the morning_____

■of November 3._________________ ____________________________________

An application for permission to hold a procession, to be
held at 12.30 p.m. November 3, will be forwarded to the S.M.P.__

in due course.___________________________________ ___________

D. S. I.

4
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During the celebrations to be held in connection
with the Autumn Festival of the Shanghai Shrine, Kiangwan Road*

_on-November 1, 2 and 3, 1936, the following members Qf.jthe_______

Special Branch have been detailed., for observât ion..duty

D.S.

Pitts

D.S.

Lockwood

D. S. I._ Um emo to_______ _____ ____________________ _

D.S.___ Kamashita_________

S.D.C.74 Sura in Singh
S.D.C.77 Pul la Singh

____________ .

fSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCÇ
s. s. registry
FM.
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The various functions planned by the local Japanesecommunity for the celebration of the Autumn Festival of the_
Shanghai Shrine which was held on November 1, 2 and 3, 1935

passed off without incident except for the cancellation of_____ _
the cinema exhibition scheduled for the evening of November

2, which was abandoned owing to inclement weather.

Members of the Special Branch who were employed on

ohsveration duty in the vicinity of the Shrine and in the_________
Hongkew Park are as follows:-

D.S.I,
D.S.

__________ D.S.
D.P.S.

Golder.
MacAdie.

Pofrle.________________________________________________
Henchman._______ ____________

D.S.

Umemoto.

D.S.

-Kamashita,_________________________________________

________________ ___ _______________

________ S.D.I.

Fouja Singh._______________ _ ________________

S»D»H.

102 Basant Singh.___________________________

S.D.c.

574 Sewa Singh._____________ __________________________

Deputy Commissioner Special Branch.__________________ _______________

Special Branch, Section 4.

XXXXX

November 5,

05.

Celebration of the Autumn Festival of the Shanghai Shrine

held on November 1, 2, and 5, 1935.
//

D.S.I.

and

Golder.

$
The various functions planned by the local Japanese
community for the celebration of the Autumn ^estival of the

Shanghai Shrine which was held on November 1, 2 and 3, 1935
passed off without incident except for the cancellation of

the cinema exhibition scheduled for the evening of November
2, which was abandoned owing to inclement weather.
^embers of the Special Branch who were employed on

ohsveration duty in the vicinity of the Shrine and in the
Hongkew Park are

D.S.I.

ps

follows

Golder.

D.S--.

MacAdie.

D.S.

Poole.

D.P.S.

henchman.

D.S.

Umemoto.

D.S.

Kamashita.

S.D.I.

Fouja Singh.

S.D.H.

102 Basant Singh.

S.D.C.

674 Sewa Singh.
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Copy fro» Daily Report of bfficer in charge of Dixwell Road Police Station.

Monday,

FESTIVITlïSj
JAPÀ3X"®
"Hrise wmV’A® ROAD,

4/11/36

The Annual three day fsrtivel of tha Japanese Shanghai

shrine on the Kiangwan Road commenced at 9.30» a. m. 1-1>«3B
and concluded at 8«45.p,m, 3-11-36.

The fertilities con-

listed of religious ceremonies In the forenoon sad 'mature
vriç.ole »,-n<

-j!ne-arta^raph

evenin'??.

shows in th.e sft-ïrnocn and

number’ of Japanese reridsnfcs attended the

various function? at the 'brine «rd at m all day athletic

meeting Which ,pr held In connection with the festivities at
Hongkea fork on the 3-’.I«~6,

The Jspaneeo

md-or, Xr.

Ariyoshi and frneui J^’-.^rel tehi etUnitl I’w? rrll.jiouB

ceremony on the forenoon of the 3-ll-<33.

Setweea lü.lo end 11,61.®.». 3-11-36,

between the Public

iün^an "oad,

n'nool >"o,.’ Roye ->nu c.’sc Sorth junction of

Tor th rneehuen ^n»*J ''innsfann “osd was clcr-'d to all vehicular
traffic vi th 'the exception of cere vith rpecinl par-tee is sued

to offlui*'! viritori. to the Shrine.

’uriii# the period ol the festivitie» the stuff of the
"trticn wf e Fupnent<?d, tl rout’i arrençorneutr made by the

■f,ty details of foreign and Japanese police fro» the

reserve Unit snd leching Toad .’iation and detectives' fro»
Fongkew *t»tion.

”»etcctlvec fron the Special ôrauah were ale

in p tt and «not «

iTo untoward incident occurred,

1. €. (PIT»»

5,<7, (sP* Branch)

j

•
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------------------ During the celebrations to be held in connection_______ .
_with the Autumn Festival at the Shanghai Shrine, Kiangwan ______
_Road, and Hongkew Park, the following members of the Special
Branch have been detailed for observation duty

___________

Nov. 1, 10 a.m. to 12 noon,
■
Religious ceremonyat the Shrine.

)
1
D73. Poole
)
D.S. Umemoto
/
)
D.S. Kamashita
.________ 7 to 9 p.m.______________ _________ )____________ ._____________
Cinema exhibitionat theShrine»
j

—Nov» 2. 10 a.m. to 12 noon._______________ )__________________________
- ----- Religious ceremony at the Shrine.

J__________________________

—_________ 1 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.______________ )
)
—___ Theatrical fc musical performance_____ J
at the Shrine.
)
7 to 9 p.m.
Cinema exhibition at the Shrine»

fabi Av-c/tf

D.S» Kour.ianaky______
D.S. Umemoto
D»S. Kamashita_______ _
Hav.102 Basant Singh

)
j

k&.

./Ç

Nov. 3, 10 a.m. to 12 noon,
Religious ceremony at the Shrine.

Distribution •“
D.O.'»c*

1 p.m. to 4.30 p.m»

)

j_______________ _ ________
)
)
)

Theatrical & musical performance
at
the Shrine*
J
._______________________________________________ )
10 a.m. to 4 p.m»
)
s aû Ct>^
f
)
Athletic meeting in Hongkew Park.
)
_

Dix.Road.

D.S.I.Golder
D.S. UacAdie
D.P.S. Henchman
D.S. Umemoto
D.S. Kamashita______
D.I. Fouja Singh
D.S. Sewa Singh

7 to 9 p.m.
J
•--------- :_______________ :_______________________ L_________________
c Cinema exhibition at the Shrine*
)
;

‘

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ------------------------------------------———------------------------

Japanese notables will attend the celebrations on Nov»3
’Q \

official capacity.

In the morning the majority of them will

Çw'present at the ceremony at the Shrine and afterwards proceedto

—Hongkew Park to attend the Athletic meeting*

D.C.(Sp.Br.)

u.D.I.

<

October 29, 1935.

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions),

Arrangements for the three days of the Autumn
Festival of the Japanese Shanghai Shrine on the Kiangwan
Road will be the same as in previous years

1.

i .e

All precautions inside the Shrine compound

will be the hands of the Japanese authorities. •
2

While ceremonies and performances are being
carried out in the Shrine, a rope barrier

will be placed on the pavement outside, and
a detective will be posted in the Junior

Golf Club Bowling Green
No motor cars will be allowed to park

outside the Shrine
4

Motor cars may be parked outside Hongkew

Park Main Entrance and in Wonglo Road, with

the exception that on 3rd November cars of
officials may be parked on Kiangwan Road

between Shrine and Public School for Boys

5

On 3rd November from 9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m

Kiangwan Road from the Japanese Naval Landing
Party Headquarters to the junction of Kiangwan
and North Szechuen Roads will be closed for
all traffic which will be diverted round
5 Or P

North Szechuen Road

On 1st, 2nd, 3rd November, the Bus Company
will park empty buses on Kiangwan Road west

of Wonglo Road and on 3rd November from 10.30

a.m. to 12.30 p.m. buses will stop and turn
at the corner of North Szechuen and Darroch,

0?

■4

Roads.
7.

During Sports on 3rd November there will be
a Police Cuard on each gate of the Park and
on the official guest stand.

8.

Kashing Road will furnish 8 J.P.C.s on 2nd

and 3rd November, and on 3rd November two
F.S.s and six J.P.C.s will also be supplied

by the Reserve Unit to Dixwell Road.

Divisional Officer,

”C" Division.

October 25, 1935

Morning Translation

MICHI-MICHI
FIVE JAPANESE ARRESTED BY JAPANESE CONSULAR
POLICE.
At 4.30 p»m. yesterday the
Japanese Consular Police arrested five Japanese at
the Kiyo Kwan Hotel on Darroch Road on suspicion of
being concerned with smuggling»
It is reported
that they were planning a serious plot»

NIPPO
POLICE MEASURES ON THE OCCASION OF SHANGHAI
SHRINE FESTIVITY.
As a result of the conference
held by the Japanese landing Party* Consular authorities
and the S»M*P» authorities regarding the police
measures to be taken on the occasion of the Shanghai
Shrine Festivity«which will be held for three days as
from November I» the following matters were docidcdsI. That no Vehicles be allowed to travel on the
part of Kiangwan Road from the front of the Japanese
Landing Party Headquarters to the entrance of Hongkew
Park between 10 a»m. to noon for threedays as from
November I»
2. That private ours belonging to the attendants
at the festivity be parked in front of Hongkew Park.
3» That the Buses turn In front of the Swimming
Buth(at the comer of North Szechuen and Darroch Roads)
4» That cattle be forbidden to enter the Shrine’
compound.
5» That all pilgrims be advised to wear either
European clothing or Japanese dress in order to assist
tho police officers in distinguishing them from others.
1
6» That persons attending the festivity in groups
bo forbidden to carry banners and other combers mo
articles»
7» That the newspaper reporters and cameramen
bo given armlets by the Japanese Residents Corporation.
.
8. That all the pilgrims be subjected to a
rsor.rch by the police if required.

r-na ne a e d utv °n the. 1st, 2nd & 3rdNov.Jl.935
.... ,*,fl■'■, •gMfltlvals of Shanghai Shrine.

Friday.

Ist November.

9,30a.m.-5.30p.m.

P.S. 56. ?‘CS

9.00a.m.-!.00p.m.

P.S. 79» p,Cs "» 11?» 176‘

5.30p.m.-9.30p.ni.

P.S. 31, P*c® 39» 105» 146» 147» 207‘

Ordinary duty? 7-lla.m. * 3-7p.m.
lla.m.-3p.m.

92’ 97’ 116’ 164’ 13*>

201.

P.Cs 173, 209.
n
198. 200*

Saturday, 2nd November.

9.30a.m.-5.30p.m.

P.S. 56, P.Cs 9’’, 116, 173, 193, 201, P09, p, 97,
Seven P.Cs from other station.
*

5.30p.m.-9.30p.m.

P.S. 31, P.Ca 39, 77, 63, 105, 207.

Ordinary duty? 7-lla.m. & 3-7p.m.
Ila.m.-3p.m.
7-llp.m.

P.Cs
P.S.
147,
>;Çe

164, 181.
31, P.Cs 39, 63, 77, 105. 146
207.
’
146, 147.

Sunday. 3rd November.
P.S. 56, P.Cs 92, 116; 164, 173, 181, 209, 12, 97.
Twelve P.Cs from other station.
9.30a.m.-1.30p.m.(Hongkew Park) P.S. 31, 146, 147.
5.30p.m.-9.30p.m. P.S. 31, P.Cs 63, 146, 147, 207.

9.30a.m.-5.30p.m.

1.00p.m.-5.00p.m.(Hongkew Park) P.Cs 39, 77, 105.
Ordinary duty? 7-lla.m. & 3-7p.m.
lla.m.-3p.m.
7-lla.m.

Inspector Hirai

P.Cs 193, 201.
"
63, 207.
39, 77, 105.

Supervision

Qub-Inspè. Nakazono "

4

G. 40M-9-35

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

£)

POLICE.

». h
REPORT

^October 24, rn 35. (

Autumn Grand festival of the Shanghai Shrine to be observed on

Subject

November 1> 2 and 3, 1935 ♦
.P.ê...

Made by

2to। •

__ Forwarded

The Autumn Grand festival of the Shanghai Shrine will
be observed at the shrine on Kiangwwn Road for three
consecutive days commencing from November 1.
between 1 p.m. and 2.30 p.m. October 23, a meeting was

held in the Japanese Club, Boone Road, by representatives

of various authorities concerned with policing duties to

consider precautionary measures to be accepted during the
festival.

_______ The following arrangements were made:-__________________
_______ Precautionary measures within the compound of the shrine
__ win be adopted by the Japanese Consular Police in conjunction

with the Japanese Military Police, Japanese ex-service men___

—and boy scouts.
Policing of areas surrounding the shrine and the

regulation of traffic will be undertaken by the Municipal

Police.
The Japanese Naval Patrols and the Japanese Co., S.V.C.,

will also co-operate with other parties in maintaining order.

Precautionary measures will be adopted each day from
9.30 a.m. until the termination of various functions.

m/i»

________ The programme in connection with the festival is as______

follows:\ November 1:

10.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m.

7.00 p.m. to
November 2:

10.30 a.m, to 11.30 a.m.

1.00 p.m. to
C***Aj>

9.00 p.m.

4.30 p.m.

Religious ceremony.
Cinema exhibition.

Religious ceremony.
Theatrical and musical

performance.
*
...

7.00 p.m. to 9*00 p.m. Cinema exhibition.
................. —--------- -- ZL------ —--------------------------------------------- -/ 'Z ■ - . . .
November 3:
10.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. Special ceremony which

..

File No.

FM
G. 40M-9-35

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station,
REPORT

(

Subject

2

Date.

)

Forwarded by.

Made by.

will be attended by Japanese
notables.

1.00 p.m. to

4.30 p.m.

___

__

Theatrical and musical

____________ performance.______ _ _______ _
_____ 7.00 p.m, to

9.00 p.m.

Cinema exhibition.

Apart from the festival, an athletic meeting will be

held at Hongkew Park under the auspices of the Japanese
Athletic Association from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. November 3.
It is expected that a large number of Japanese will attend

to witness the events

/trz2£

Deputy Commissioner, Special branch.

Form No, 3
G. 35,000-1-35

File No..............

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.P^.^L.^.^.Station, -

REPORT
Subject.... ..Japaneee..^s tirai...2nd»..

Made by.

and.

Date..... ?&../...^O.../..... rç

35,

3rd .Horembe.r..1.935

Forwarded by......In.BpeC.tQX'BaS'iy!

sir.

With reference to the forthcoming Japanese Festival ceremoniee

at Shinto Shrine» Klangwen Road on the let, 2nd» 3rd November, it
is considered In the interests of Safety that additional men aa__
follows be detailed for duty at this Station.-------------------------------Saturday Nov. 2nd - 9.30.a.m. to 5.30.p.m.__ Seven J.P.O,a---------

Sunday

Bov.3rd

- 9.30.a.m. to 5.30.p»a>

Twelve J.P.C.s____

I am, Sir,

fours obediently,

Officer 1/c

D. 0. *C

U

October 25, 1935.

S. 3- REGI

Morning Translatif on,

, to.

NICHI-NICHI
FIVE JAPANESEp'ARRESTED
BY JAPANES&^CblïSUlAR
0jjICE>

A£*4.30 p.m. yesterday the
Japanese Consular police>Mfrested five Japanese at
the Kiyo Kwan Hotel op-^Jarroch Road on suspicion of
being concerned wjAlfsmuggling*
It is reported
that they werj^-ÿïaxining a serious plot*

NIBKr
POLICE MEASURES ON THE OCCASION OF SHANGHAI
SHRINE FESTIVITY»
As a result of the conference
held by the Japanese Landing Party, Consular authorities
and the 8*M*P« authorities regarding the police
measures to be token on the occasion of the Shanghai
Shrine Festivity which will be held for three days as
from November I, the following matters were docidcdtI* That no Vehicles be allowed to travel on the
part of Kiangwan Road from the front of the Japanese
Landing Party Headquarters t-0 the entrance of Hongkew
Park between 10 a.m. to noon for three days as from
November I»
2S That private cars belonging to the attendants
at the festivity be parked in front of Hongkew Park*
3. That tiie Buses turn in front of the Swimming
Bath(at the corner of North Szechuen and Barroch Roads)
4. That cuttie be forbidden to enter the Shrine
compound.
5. That all pilgrims be advised to wear either
Euroyean clothing or Japanese dress in order to assist
the police officers in distinguishing than from others.
6* That persons attending the festivity In groups
bo forbidden to carry banners and other combers one
articles*
7. That the newspaper reporters and camcrrmen
bo given armlets by the Japanese Residents Corporation.
8. That all the pilgrims be subjected to a
search by the police if required*

G. 35000-j-34

,

SHANGHAI MUNIC3P*LRe»B«J»
u. b.

1

: R K BAPT o?#

/#
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I
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.T.1.1.®...9.F<L.day ..9*..the AutumnFestivalat the .Shanghai. Shrine
.?.0..*..A^?...^A?hgwan Hoad and Sports held in the Hongkew Park.

Subject (in full)

Made by..............P.*?.».! .....Crowther.»....... Forwarded by..................................

......

Sir,
Praia 10.3).a.m to 12 noon 3.11.34 ceremonial rites were held
at the Shanghai Shrine during which Mr Ariyaahi Minister to

China, Mr Ishi consul General, Vice Admiral Imamura Commander in**
chief of the Thitd gleet» Vice Admiral Uno Commander of the

Japanese Landing Party attended.
_____ Between l.p.u. and 4.Id.p.m. Japanese Naval Sports were held
in the Hongkew Park when Vice Admiral Imamura and Vice Admiral

Uno were in attendance.

_____ A series of entertainments took place during the hours of
3.p.m. until 5.3.).p.m. in the compound of the Shrine.

Prom 7.p.m. to <3.3j.p.m. a cinema show took place.

_____ Throughout the above houra there was a very large attendance

Of the Japanese community, both at the Shrine and Hongknur Pftgk.
Under the officer in charge of this diafariet, fcnre< Japannae
detectives from Hongkew Station, one from Wayside Station, one from

. Yulin Hoad Station, member a., of the Special ftrançh, two foreigners
from Hongkew Station, and a party of Police from Reserve Unit (>)

in conjunction with the Japanese Consular Police functioned in the

locality.
Mo untowamd incident occurred.

I am, Sir,
Yours Obediently,

—---------------------J BJn3r*C*^________ _ ________________ :___________D.s.1.________ _■

------------------------------------------- —
&------------------------------------—------------------------------------------ —------- —
___

Officer ^f/c Spacial-STanch.

------------------------------- ———-—r- .’.

Form No. 3
G. 10000-9-33
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SHANGHAI
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File No..,.,

POLICE.
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Pixwe.il.
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REPORT

NOV. . E*

Date

Subject (in full )

co

J^~.|

.........Se co nd day. of the Autumn. Festival at the Shanghai............

.......................................

Shrine, No 118 Kiangwan Road*

Made by. QrQwther #

Sir,__________

.................. ......

.......... Forwarded........................................................ .■............. .......................
___________________________ :'

Bet we en 10.3-).a.ia and 12 noon 2.11*34 ceremonial rites

took place of the above stated festival*

Following which

between 3*p*m and S.p.m a aeries of entertainments were held,
and between 6*p*m* and 8.16*p*m a cinema show was held*

Police as stated in report of 1*11*34 with the exception of an

one F *P * S from Hongkew Police Station under the Officer i/c of

this district functioned in the locality in conjunction with
the Japanese Consular Police*

Throughout the above times there was a poor attendance of
the Japanese community*

N0 untoward incident occurred*

I am. Sir,

________________________________________________ Yours obediently
_______________________ :___________________________
------------

:

Form No. 3
G. 10000-9^33"

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

Mise*
POLICE.

F He Flo
J MJfAl

Dixwe 11. Ko.aJ^4^'
REPORT
■

*

f

I

/

1

Subject (in full )

Autumn B's a tirai, at .the Shanghai ShyM^MaA^^- --(■

.... ......

Kiangwan Road........................... .......... ..... ..... ......................... ...................

Made by.

D.S-I.. Crowther,

Sir,

_____ .

F or warded by.

_________ ______________________________ _

______ Bet we en 7.3-). a..;i and 8.a.m 1.11.34 the above festival _____

opened by the hoisting of the Japanese flag.
___ Between 1.).3Xa.ia and I'd noon ceremonial rites took place.______
____ Between 3»p.m. and. 5-5,). p.m. a series of entertainments were ----held.

Between_7^pjBUl and B» 2

_ Throughout this date a party of police under the Officer i/o.—

of this district, three Japanese detectives from Hongkew Police

Station, one from Wayside Police Station, one from Yulin Road
Police Station, members of the Special Branch, a party of Police

from Reserve Unit (.B) functioned in the locality in conjunction
Throughout there was a poor attendance of the Japanese

.community.------------------------------Ho untoward Incident occurred
X am, Sir
Y our a obediently,

D.S.I.
Officer i/c Special Branch.

^.r^l K'JiWAL POLICE ill

____ FM. 2_____
G. 5000-10-34

4

Ftle /^KE6ISTRY.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s
REPORT

Subject (in full)

3/

Autumn Festi val ..of „the...Slmngh^__airine.. - ..det ectives

attached, to Special Branch detailed
M.ade

.

F o> warded by......At

During the programme in connection with the
Autumn Festival at the Japanese Shrine, Kiangwan Road,

on November 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1934, the following

arrangements for detectives attached to the Special Branch
to attend on duty have been made s-—**
D.

S. Poole

D.

S. Ifiiir

J.D.S. Umemoto

Two Sikh detectives

___

fi

October 24, 1^34.

Homing Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS

JAPANESE PINED FOR LANUFnC TURING HEROIN

Japanese named K. Kama,
age 32, -«ho was -. rrested the other jg^-y by the French
Police at his residence.-Mt'ine French Concession on £
charge of SjaumriRictaring heroin, was fined Yen 50 on

GHTETober 18 by the Japanese Consular Police Court*
EÈ.,.

JuxANESE SHRIKE ■aUTUI.JI FESTIVAL

It is reported th-t the
Japanese Shanghai Gnrine will hold its ^uitumn Festival
for three days ccatni-icncing from November I.

The Japanese

Consular and marine authorities and the S.H.P. are
conferring to make arrangements for safe-guarding the

celebration*

Fm. °2
G. 35000-1^34"

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

à

policé
egjstry.

'

Spe cial ..Brari^,...J^g
REPORT
Date.

Subject (in full)... The

autumn.. Gr.aiid.Festi.yal. of..the...Shanghai...Shrine...to...be.

held on November 1, 2 and 3, 1934.
Made by.

Umemoto

.Forwarded by.

During the afternoon of October 22, 1934, a meeting was

held at the Japanese Club, Noone Road, by some 30 representatives
of various authorities concerned with policing duties to disaauss

precautionary measures to be adopted, on the occasion of the
Autumn Grand Festival of the Shanghai Shrine which will be^

observed on November 1, 2 and 3 at the shrine on Kiangwan
Road.. In view of the occurrence of the regrettable incident
during the ceremony on March 3, this year it was decided to

provide adequate protection
The following arrangements were made:-

Badges will be issued to. newspaper men and photographers
Persons given admission may be searched if necessary.

Precautionary measures within the compound of the shrine
will be adopted by the Japanese Consular Police in
conjunction with the Japanese Military Police, Japanese

Company, S.V.C., Japanese ex-service men and boy scouts.

Policing outside the shrine and the viclaity and the regulation
of traffic will be undertaken by the Municipal' Police
Precautionary measures will be adopted each day from 9 ajn,

until the termination of the proceedings at 5 p.m»
Japanese Naval Patrols will also co-operate with other

parties in maintaining order.

Japanese notables such as Mr. Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister

to China, and Vice Admiral Imamura, Commander-in-Chief of the
Third Fleet, will attend the ceremony at 10.30 a.m. on
November 3

A programme of the festival is attached herewith
Apart from this festival an athletic meeting will be held

by the Japanese Third Fleet at the Hongkew Park from 1.00

■ft

____ Fm. 2

File No.................
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..........

Station y

REPORT
Date............................
Subject (in full)............ .................

(.___ ?...... /...........

....19

...

Programme in connection with the Autumn Grand festival
of the Shanghai Shrine to be observed on November 1,
2 and 3, 1934.

November 1

10.3D a.m. to 11.30 a.m.

Ceremony

3.00 p.m. to

5.00 p.m.

Performance

7.00 p.m. to

8.00 p.m.

Cinema exhibition

November 2

10.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m.

Ceremony

3.00 p.m. to

5.00 p .m.

Performance

7.00 p.m. to

8.00 p.m.

Cinema exhibition

November 3
10.30 a.m. to noon

Special ceremony to be
attended by notables

2.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.

Performance and cinema
exhibition

1.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m.

Athletic meeting of the
Japanese Third Pleet at
the Hongkew Park

»

S. 1, Special Branch

xxxxxx

October 30,

34.

Autumn Festival of the Shanghai Shrine - detectives
attached to Special Branch detailed

//

and

D.I.

Grubb

During the prograde in connection with the
Autumn Festival at the Japanese Shrine, Kiangwan Road,

„

on November 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1934, the following

arrangements for detectives attached to the Special Branch
to attend on duty nave been made «

Two Sikh detectives

D.

D.C. (Special Branch).

I.

programme in connection with the Autumn Grand. Festival
of the Shanghai Shrine to be observed on November 1,
2 and 3, 1934.

November 1
10.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m.

Ceremony

3.00 p.m. to

5.00 p.m.

Performance

7.00 p.m. to

8.00 p.m.

Cinema exhibi+ion

November 2

10.30 a*m. to 11.30 a.m.

Ceremony

to

5.00 p.m.

Performance

7.00 p.m. to

8.00 p.m.

Cinema exhibi+ion

3.00 p.m.

November 3
10.30 a.m.

to

noon

Special ceremony tn be
attended by no+ables

2.00 p.m.

tn

8.00 p.m.

Performance an^ cinema
exhibi+ion

1.00 p.m.

to

4.00 p.m.

Athletic m°etin" of the
Javanese Third Fleet at
th° Hongkew Park

COPY FOR THE COMMISSIONER OF POLIS

* s. B- REGI >7
■' ?

No. O

1

Novenber 27, 1933.
DS—

The Secretary General,
The Shanghai Japanese Residents’ Corporation,
128, Riinsan Road.

Dear Sir,
HONGRE» PARK - SURPLUS IAND.

In reply to yovae letter No. 092-1 of the 23rd
instant, I beg to inform you that there is no objection
on the part ofBthi» Department to the ereotion of a stone

sign-post at the entrance to the Shinto Shrine on Kiangwan
//

Road.

It 1» noted that th© post will be H feet high

•*

with a base 3’6'' squared
Your» faithfully,

.

/ |

Deputy Casales loner of Publie Works.

àâiSî

t.v -ia & û /£&sWSa>S8M

Owl

I

to facilitate reply

092-3

PLEASE QUOTE THIS NO.........................

Telephone: 42390

P.

O. Box

No. 3053

Shangha i, lo.vemb.e.r...2.4 th..1.933.

123 Quln.an Road

F. W. Gerrard., Esq.,
Commissioner of Police Force,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Administration Building.

■

Bear Sir:

On behalf of this Corporation, I beg to express
the most sincere thanks and. appreciation for your kindness

«

that your officers rendered carefull protection around

the Japanese Shinto Shrine, Kiangwan Road, when Thanksgiving
Ceremony was held in the morning, Nov. 23rd.

I wish that you will transmit my cordial thanks
to your officers concerned.
I am, Bear sir,
Tout's

faithfully,

Secretary General

Form No. 3__
G. 25,000-1-32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full)-.Gsi.r.Q'AMW..M.

Made by...... §0-^-......................................... -..Forwarded by.....

Sir,__ _______

_________

At 10 a.ia. 23rd November 1933 a cereiony in commemoration
of tne Harvest festival xnia held at tne Japanese Shrine on Klang wan

Road.

ïhe Japanese Chief of Consular i’olicc attended, representing

tne Cons.il General. __toge th er .nt n a number of otac r c uns ular

officials.—Japanese deteetiv<is and members of uniform staff of
S.1U-*» together .nth Japanese Consular Police were in attendance
but no untoward incident occurred. ___

The cere mony concluded at 11.15 a.m. and the crowd were
all dispersed by 11.3) a.ia._________________

-------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- JL&Oa.__ Sir,____
----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- Moors obediently,

.

n

___________ _ __ ■

-------------------------------------------------- D.S.I.
Kr

.

-

-----------------•----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ; z~ ? —Vj------------ •— ------------------------ —.— ____________________
Bf fleer i/c y 'V'"*'

Special Branch.

pSsKAI MUNICIPAL
Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1 U32

SHANGHAI

r

Ab. n
8. 1, Special B rancn

MUNICIPAL

» t

PE-llvE

J
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POLICE.

........ —

REPORT
Date__^_

Subject (in full)

Religious Ceremony at Japanese Shinto Shrine,

Kiangwan Road

_________
..

Forwarded by..,.?^'h...^^.

.. and

A religious ceremony in connection with the
__ Japanese Thanksgiving day took place at the Shinto Shrine, .

Kiangwan Road, between 10 and 11.30 a.m. ■November 23.
Some 200 members of the Japanese Kesidents Corporation

.

attended.__

_______________________ _____________________________________

1» addition to Police from Dixwel1 Rpad Station,

D.S.1. Duncan and D.S. Umemoto were on duty on Kjangwan___________
_

Road during, the function.----------------------------------------------------------------------- _

D.

S.

I.

__

©;e ^aagljai Sapante» JSesibents’ ffiotyorattorf

I

TO .*CIUTAT« R««.V
njAMOxniTH»».. .......... .............

77

.N0' D ' -

~

I

ffiZW*

Tcfaflww 42390
P. O.

-

/

!
— ■

N*. 3053

Shanghai, Novenber &Otti ,1933*

i2fi ctutnum HmJ

1»’. ?/. Gerrard, 2sq.,
Commiseioner of police î’oroe,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Administration Building.

bear Sir:
T have the honour to inform you that there will

he held a religious ceremony, for the Japanese Thanksgiving
at 10.30 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 23th, at the compound of the

Shrine on Klangwan Road near Honkew Park.
We assume that the ceremony will continue for
about two hours and are expecting considerable number of
es,
Japanese attendants for the occasion.
Very respectfully yoars,

Secretary General

I-

S8X58HM Ml:'.... - '
'
c. &. s. B- R <-1 f ?ï-

November

7,

K. Sugimoto, Fsq.,

Secretary General,

The Shanghai Japanese Residents’
C orporati on.

Sir,
I have to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt
of your letter of November € and, in reply, to inform

5 ou that your thanks wixl be duly conveyed to the
ofiicere concernée.

».

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(8?) *“ Vf.

Commissioner of Police.

Qlorpnration

J^angljai Japanese
TO FACILITATE REPLY

PLEASE QUOTE THIS NO....................................

Telephone: 42390

P.

O.

Box No, 3053

Shangha 1, Noyember. 6 th, 19.33......

123 Quinsan Road

F. W. Gerrad, Esq.,
Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Administration Building.

Dear Sir:

May we express most sincerely our profound
thanks and appreciation to your esteemed Police Force

for the kindness given to us by providing scrupulous
protection around the Japanese Shinto Shrine,Kiangwan
Road,for which we held the Opening Ceremony for three

consecutive days as from Wednesday, last week.
We deem that it is your precious help-which
enabled us to keep the Ceremony without the slightest
disturbance.

We wish that you will transmit it our

cordial thanks to your members concerned.

KYUT
Secretary General

F SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
Fm. 2
G. 3510-11-32
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REPORT
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Date. ..I.

' the__S];Lan3hai

Subject, (in fully

No. D S_________
ph, S. ^Station,
I Daie^......../
... I

bell on .November

.Forwarded by.

.D

The collo-in^ v'coTamme
ani

1

on November 3

grand festival in connection with the

IsFt day of

Shan ah a 5. J i n sha Sh ■ -1 ne ; to 10

p.00

Various Shinto ceremonies

solemnized at the

Ishii., Japanese Consula-General, and

shrine.

Vice-Aimiral Imamura, Commsnder-in-Chief of the

third Fleet, officiall.. called to pay their

30 r.’n. J'o

LO r .m

t the shrine.

Classical and modern dances
1

A procession of. some 50 geisha girls in
designed robes was held on Kiang-wan Road
to 4.20 r.m

1

Bicycle races were carried out in Hongkew

to 5.20 p.m

1.00

Wrestling bouts took place on the Javanese Naval
Ground

North

Szechuen Road

7,00 p.m, to 8.30 p.m
An exhibition of cinema films vas given at the shrine.

The day being the anniversary of the birthday of the late
Emperor Mei Ji, most of the Japanese firms and shops were closed

nd some 10,000 persons turned, up to àtïend the ceremonies'.
Special precautionary measures were enforced by Police
Officers

from I

Kashing

the Reserve

Unit in conjunction with the local Japanese Consular Police.
jP-tJÙ Umemoto of the Special Branch was on general observation

duty.

.Nothing of an untoward . nature occurred.

yi/Hf________ r**

Officer i/p Special Branch.
A

T
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File NoWS/te
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

■'■•aS

POLICE.

.

■ .

11 ..R oad.. Station, J
REPORT

Subject (in yMZ/;..^i«al..Jea.t.ival...Ui...c.Qn.uec.tioiJ..w.i.th...t(h0...inatalla.ti.o.u...c.e.rea.Qny. at.........
Shanghai Shrine,Kiangwan Road.

Madejba

...............

Forwarded by...... J...'ftki.t0................... .........

Sir.__ __________ ________

__

.

_

At 9:00a.m. the 3/ll/33,Mr. Ishii, Japanese Consul-General,Shrine
Committee Members and representatives of the Japanese communal organ
isations worshipped at the Shanghai Shrine.

.____

___

Imiaedlately after the termination of the aforesaid ceremony.

Vice-Admiral Imamura,Commander-in- C h i e f 3 rd ± Japaneae ?1 set,and Staff

Officers worshipped at the shrine and on the termination of the ser
viee,proceeded to Hongkew Park to view the athletic meeting of the
personnel of the 3rd.gleet.

,

__

______

_________ Commencing from 12:20p.m, a series of entertains were held
in Hongkew Park,Japanese Naval Baaracks and in the grounds of the ._

Shanghai Shrine. Ttiese various entertainments terminated at about
4:OOp.m.

__ Between 7/a:30p.m. a cinema entertainment was held in the
grounds of the Shanghai Shrine._____________________________________

At all ceremonies and entertainments,-Municipal Police

functioned with the co-operation of the Japanese Consular Police.
No un toward incident occurred during the day*s ceremonies and fast-

_ Fm. 2
G- 35m-7K3^

File No._______

I

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

o

q

REPORT
Subject (in full)

... '

POLICE.

Special .Branchi.
Date November^' 3

.

z0 33*? 3

Festival of the Shanghai Jinsha Shrine held on November 2.

The second day of the grand festival in connection with the

Shanghai Jinsha Shrine was observed at the shrine from 9 a.m.
to 10 p.m.

A large number of the Japanese community called

to pay their respects.

During the morning various ceremonies were solemnized by______
the shinto priets.

From 1 p.m. a number of theatrical performances

and classical and modern dances were staged in the presence of
several hundred persons.

From 7 p.m. an exhibition of the

picture taken at the N.Y.K. Wharf on the occasion of the arrival

of the "Spirit” in Shanghai on October 22 was given.
shrine was closed at 10 p.m.

The

___________________________________

Special precautionary measures were adopted at the shrine

by members of Dixwell Road Station and the Reserve Unit in

conjunction with the local Japanese Consular Police.
Umemoto of the Special Branch was present.

D. S.

No untoward incidents

occurred.______ ________________ _____________________ _

To-day, November 3, is the third a.nd last day of the grand

festival and the ceremony will commence from 9 a.m.

D.

S..

j

t

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.r»«
REPORT

——
Subject (in full)

sami

T\

L,

y

M»»»/""") 1 ■
।j
•«.UJ y 111 •

Second festival in connection with the installation cerem>ny .at^-

the ûhangiMii •.airine.KiiMigmui Road.
MadeJsf..

...UJld..

.......... ..

«.....

Forwarded by•'*• 'le.White

bjr,_________________ __
nt 9: JJa.ra. the q/ll/o3,representatives of Japanese coruaunal

or 'animation» visited the diiangiiai 3hrine,nian.jtfan load» to worship.
it 12noon to 4:)>p.u. even date,a merles of entertainments were
held at the hhungliai Shrine Compound,for the Japanese comcmity. .

from 7p»a. to 9p.ta> a cineiaa entertain wao neld in the coMpound of
the shrine»

_____ __________________________________________________

Municipal Police tuid laeiabers of the Japanese Consular i’olic

funetioned at the cereiaony ond suOseguent entertain.aants»
No antov«urd Incident occur ed during the day’s festivities.

I aia.uxr,

Your obedient servant

Jfi'icer i/c Special Branch.

IV

Form No. 2
5000-7-31
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SHANGHAI
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REPORT

POLICE.
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Spec ial Brajach,...^»..’.’3“.'.TCSûxÉüœ,,
■ /.....
Date November 2.j<f>3

Subject (in full) ....Ee.s.t.i.yalof...the..Shanghai . J.i.nsha...Shrine..held_in...Hongkeyf_ Park
on November 1

Made by.

13. S. Umemoto

Forwarded by

The first grand festival in connection with the Shanghai_____ _
Jinsha Shrine, which was recently constructed in Kiangwan Road,
was held in Hongkey; Park by the Japanese community at 1.00 p.m.

November 1.

_

_______________________________________ _

__ The following functions were carried out:Students of various Japanese schools participated

Games:

in the games which terminated at 3.10 p.m.
Ju.i it su :

An exhibition of jujitsu by members of the Japanese__
Naval Landing Party, the Shobukai and the Tung .Ven

_____

College commenced at 1 p.m. and ended^ at 4 p,m.

Feneing:

_____

An exhibition of fencing by members of the Landing

__ Partjr,_ the Shobukai and the Tung Wen College

commenced at 1.00 p.m. and terminated at 4.30 p.m.

Archery:

An exhibition of this art commenced.at 2 p.m. and_____

terminated at_J5.15 p.m._______ ___________________________
Some 4,000 persons were present at the park and special

precautionary measures were adopted by a number of Police Officers
from Bixwell Road Station and the Reserve Unit in conjunction

with the local Japanese Consular Police.

D. S. Umemoto of the

Spec ial Branch was. pre sent on general observation duty.

No

untoward incidents occurred.
_ The second day of the grand festival will be observed at_____

the Shanghai Shrine, Kiangwan Road, from 9 a.m. November 2.________
?

B,

S.____________ i

•J?

' ■ Siïâ^HAI l»PAL h;L;E
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

;!

POLICE.
l’ixwelj^ïload .Station,

REPORT
Subject (in full)

, /4

£>u/‘i?_lst.Hove:abwr I9 3.

festivities aS toe Siumghai ohrine in connection with toe install-

ation cere.iony of toe "Hivine Sipirlts”.
Made ItyS

and . ...
Uir.______________

.

white

. .Forwarded by...... h.3.1.

_______ ___

__

_________________

At 3:J)u.m. toe 1/13/bb,representatives oi’ Japanese coraianuial

organisations of Biuuighai visited toe Bhangiuii »torineaaiangwan -<ond,

to wjrsaip and participate in toe festivities.
At 1-J/Jii) a.ia. Vice admiral lîauiuira.CnaBKuider-in-Cliief,
Japanese brd.li'leet.and one Battalion of tae Japanese Aaval Minding

Party visited the shrine to worship.

__

_________ ________

)n the termination of toe services held for the Havol Force»

about I,))) Japanese scaool children visited toe shrine and worship-

ed. )n the termination of the childrens service theshrine was open

to the Japanese public.

_1

At about 1: >)p.m. an athietic meeting was held by the

Japanese coumunity and mem bers of toe Japanese liaval Jorees in__
Hongkew Hark. 1’he meeting terminated at b:oop.ia.

Haring toe services at the shrine and toe subsequent athlctoc
meeting in Hongkew Park,a party of police from Hixwell Hoad Station

MmtaxxjUat-'teserve Unit (IS ) and 3 Japanese He tectives from Hongkew

Station functioned in the locality in conJ miction with the Japanese
Cons,ilnr Police. Ho untoward incident occurred.
I am,3ir

Your obedient servant

officer i/o. Special Branch

___

hisc.

File No.^W/Si)

_FormNa 3__
g. 25,000-1-32

SHANGHAI
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liixwellJAoi^^Station, *»-

*
9
REPORT

ï~)(ite

t • Jet •

jp «53

c t- /
a,7/i
Installation ceremony of the "Divine Spirit" at the Shanghai Shrine.
Subject (in juii)...... -........................................ .........................................................................................................

Made ffi—

..............................-................. Forwarded by----- ................................................. -.......................
Sir,
Ceremonial rites for the installation of the divine spirit of

deities, jrought from Japan,toJk place between 7p.m.

■-

J'.lbp.m. the

bl/U/Sb at the Shanghai Shrine,Kiangwan Road.

aboit ù )J persons werein attendance at tue ceremony,which
included representatives of the military,Naval and public organisations

of tne Japanese community in Shanghai.
>n completion of t e ceremony the shrine was opened to the
Japanese community to pay uo.aage
A pa~ty of municipal Police

to the divine spirits.

aider time Officer i/c of Jixwell Road

District and Japanese Consular police functioned at tag ceremony.

Nothing untoward occurred daring the ceremony.

_______________ _

aia,Sir,

_______________________Your obedient servant,

FÜU5E

SittllQM!

1

C. & s. B. REGISTRY.

__ Fm._2____
G. 3510-11-32

bite No._______

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

!

POLICE

Special Brari<a^.S..,._2ysaBXix®
---------

REPORT
Date

Subject (in full')...Enshrining

October 31, .ZTT^r-

... ceremony of the Shanghai Jinsha Shrine solemnized

_____ on October 31.
Made by

S. .Umemotp

At 7 p.m. October 31, a procession of motor-cars conveying
the '* Spirit1* of the Shanghai Jinsha Shrine and. the Shokonsha
Shrine, Kiangwan Road, under escort of the Municipal Police

left the Japanese Consulate-General, Whangpoo Road, and proceeded
10 the shrine, arriving there at 7.30 p.m.

The

enshrining- ceremony

was solemnized at the shrine at

7.40 p.m. and terminated at 8 p.m.

Following the function the

public were admitted to_ the shrine to pay their respects.

Police Officers from Hongkew and Bixwell Road Stations
were on special duty along the route taken by the procession and

special precautionary measures were enforced in Kiangwan Road

and at the shrine by members of the Municipal Police in conjunction

with the Japanese Consular Police, the Japanese Gendarmerie,
the Japanese Company (S.V.C.), the Japanese Company of the

Special Police and the Japanese Boy Sc outs.
No untoward incidents occurred.

D.

t/H ’

S.

Officer i/c Special Branch,._____________________________ __________

October

31

33

Dear Kopkinson,

I send herewith for your information
a copy of a Holice report containing the programme
in connection with the celebration of the Japanese

Jhrine at Kiangv.'Sn Hoad between November 1 and

November 3,1933.
Yours sincerely,

3
Lieut.Commandar E.H. Hopkinson,R.N.,

Royal Naval Office,
British Consulate-General.

October 31,1933
Festival of the Shanghai Shrine*

The “Divine Spirit” of the Shanghai Jineha, which will
be consecrated in the recently erected Japanese Shanghai Shrine

at Kiangwan Road on October 31, was brought to Shanghai in the
care of Mr. fasui, President of the local Japanese Residents’

Corporation, on the s.s. Shanghai Maru which berthed at the
N.Y.K. Vayside Vharf at 3.15 p.m. October 22,1933»

The ”Spirit"

was conveyed from the vessel to the Japanese Consulate-General.
The "Divine Spirit" of the Shanghai Shrine will be removed

from the Japanese Consulate-General to the Shanghai Shrine, Kiang
wan Road, at 7 p.m. October 31.

It has been decided that

the vehicles shall proceed in the following order by way of

whangpoo, Astor, Tiendong, Killer, Kinghong, t. oosung, Yalu,

Raining, North Szechuen and Kiangwan Roads:Motor car escort (S.M.P.)
2 motor cycle»
(Naval Landing Party)
Motor car (Shinto priests)
Motor car (Spirit of the Shanghai Jinsha Shrine)
2 motor cycles (Naval Landing Party)
Motor car (Chairman of the Kestival Comittee)
Motor car (Spirit of the Sh'okonsha Shrine)
2 motor cycles (Naval Landing Party)
Motor car (Representatives of the Military)
Motor car (Members of the festival Committee)
Motor car (Japanese Consular Police)
Motor car (S.M.P.)

The following programme of the festival on November 1,2 and 3
has been arranged in the course of several meetings held by
members of the Festival Committee during the past ten days

November 1st»
8 a.m. Committee members will assemble at the office of the
Shrine.
8.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m. Ceremony will be solemnized. After
the ceremony the public will be ordered to leave the
shrine. Vice Admiral Imamura,Commander-in-Chief of the
Third Fleet will then officially visit and worship
at the Shokonsha Shrine,foilowing which a battalion
of the Naval Landing Party will pay their respects to
the Shanghai Shrine and the Shokonsha Shrine. Student»
of the various schools will also visit the Shrine.
1 p.m. Athletic exercises and other game» will be held by
student» of various Japanese schools in Hongkew Park.
Exhibitions of Jijiteu,fencing and aroh/ery will 1
be carried out in the park by officers and men of the
Third Fleet and the Naval Landing Party, student»
of the Tung Wen College, members of the Shobekaljf
and the Nx-serrioe Men’s Association.
-t Vr

. .

.

......

...................... _.......... e .sA

j

>
(
|
- *

I

»2November 2.
9 a.m.
12 noon.

Ceremony will be solemnized at the Shrine*
Musical entertainment,classicial dances
and theatrical performances will be staged
in the compound of the shrine.

November 3.
9 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.
Ceremony will be solemnized at the shrine,
following which Vice Admiral Imamura will
officially pay his respects at the
Shanghai Shrine.
12 noon
Musical entertainment, classical dances
and theatrical performances will be staged
in the compound of the shrine.
'wrestling bouts will be carried out in the
compound of the former premises of the Abe
Ichi Yoko. The entrance will be made from
the gate facing ÎTorth dzechuen Acad .Extension.
-reparations are being made co give an
exhibition of cinema films in the compound
of the shrine during the evening.
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SHANGHAI
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REPORT
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POLICE.

Special Braaph^-.S.»...
Date.jj^^S^LlC) 33

Subject (in full).............Festival...of...the ..Shanghai . Shrine........... .........................................................

Made by........... P.?..^.9..*.
____

Forwarded by.........................*2

With reference to the_ removal of the "Divine Spirit11 of the

Shanghai Shrine and the Shokonsha Shrine from the Japanese
Consulate, Whangpoo Road, to the Shanghai Shrink, Kiangwan Road,
at 7 p.m. October 31, it has been decided that the vehicles
shall proceed in the following order by way of 7/hangpoo, Astor,

Tiendong, Miller , Minghong, Woosung, Yalu, Haining, North _____
Szechuen and Kiangwan Roads:-

Motor-car escort (S.M.P.)

_

2 motor-cycles (Naval Landing Party)
Motor-car (Shinto priests)

"

____

_

________

(Spirit of the Shanghai Jinsha Shrine)

2 motor-cycles (Naval Landing Party)________________________________

Motor-car (Chairman of the Festival Committee)
"

(Spirit of the Shokonsha Shrine)

2 motor-cycles (Naval Landing Party)__________________ ________ _

Motor-car (Representatives of the Military)_______________________
"

(Members of the Festival Committee)

"

(Japanese Consular Police)

"

(S.M.P.)

_

■

____________________________ ______________

The foilowing programme of the festival on November 1. 2

and 3 has been arranged in the course of several meetings held
by members of the Festival Committee during the past ten days:November 1_______ ______________________________________ _ _____________
8.00 a.m.

Committee members will assemble at the .office-------of the shrine.

8.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m.___________ _ ____________________ ___________
Ceremony will be solemnized.

After the ceremony__

the public will be ordered to leave the shrine.
Vice-Admiral Imamura, Commander-in-Chief of the

2

ppe
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Third Fleet, will then officially visit and

worship at_the Shokonsha Shrine, following which

a battalion of the Naval Landing Party will pay

their respects to the Shanghai
Shokonsha Shrine.

Shrine and the

Students of the various schools

will also visit the Shrine.
1.00 p.m.

At hie tic exe raises and other games will be held

by students of various Japanese schools in________
Hongkew Park.

Exhibitions of jujitsu, fencing

and archery win be carried out in the park by
--------------------------------

_

.

officers and men of the Third Pie et and the________
Naval Landing Party,_ students of the Tung wen_____

. College, members of the Shobukai and the Ex-_______

Service Men’s Association.

_________________

November 2

9.00 a.m.
12 noon

Ceremony will be solemnized at the Shrine.

Musi_cal entertainment, classical dances and________
theatrical performances will be staged in the
compound of the shrine.
November 3

____________________

$.00 a.m. to 10.30 a.m._ _______________________________

Ceremony will be solemnized at the shrine,

following which Vice-Admiral Imamura will official
ly pay his respects at the Shanghai Shrine.

12 noon

Musical entertainment, classical dances and
theatrical performances will be staged in the_____
compound of the shrine.

’

Wrestling bouts will be carried out in the

4

compoundof the former premises of the Abe Ichi S. -

Form No. 2
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File No.______
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SHANGHAI
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POLICE,

.Station,
REPORT

Date.............................. IQ

Subject (in full}

Made by............. ..................... ........................... Forwarded by..................................................................................

Yoko.

The entrance will be made from the gate_____

facing. North Szecjiuen Road. Extension.________________

..

_

Preparations. are.._bei.n;L.diad-e- to give an exhi bi t i nn
of cinema films in the compound of the shrine
during the evening.
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TO
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FACILITATE REPLY

pleasc QUOTE THIS NO....................................

ff

Telephone: 42390

P.

O.

Box No. 3053

Shanghai ,.... Oct . 2374.
.. 1933.’

128 Quinsan Road

F. W. Gerrard, Esq.,
Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Administration Building.

Bear Sir:
May we avail ourselves to thank you most sincerely
for your kindness to provide necessary police protection

along the way to the Japanese Consulate General from Wayside
Wharf for the sacred Shrine procession which was held yester

day.
Very respectfully yours

TEIZO MATS UK AGA

। I

Deputy Secretary General

I*

*' 4

? srmw WMUiPAL POLEE
I C. & S. B. REGISTRY.
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October 21, 1933.

L
Morning Tra^slafej^o/y

MISCELLANEOUS.

NIPPO »
TWO JAPANESE CHILDREN INJURED
BY BOMB EXPLOSION.
At about 1.30 p.m. yesterd^^a bomb
exploded at the entrance of the N.W.K. Cotton Sj^S^uar ter a
on Macao Road and injured two Japanese chdj^irf'^n Hamed
Y. Furuta and Y. Ichimyo, both 8 yeaxgfc^tffdi son of an H.W.K.
employees.
^*******^
BoJ>’*lÿnildren were immediately
removed to Hospital, on^.»<as detained with serious injuries,
while the other was>r€Ieased after receiving treatment for a
slight injury tp^Cne knee
^7^
It appears that the bomb was found b
by the cjji'ïaren outside the quatfnrs and exploded while they
were^piaying with it.
It ia believed that the bomb is a
of the fighting last years.
FESTIVAL OP THE SHANGHAI SHRINE.
w
v y/
7

'

/
With reference to the arrival of the
./“divine spirits1’ under the care of Mr. Yasui, on the S.b.f'
Shanghai Maru during the afternoon of October 22, the
following will provide an escort from the N.Y.K. wharf to the
Japanese Consulate.
1. 1 motor cycle for S.M.P.
2. 2 motor cycles for Japanese Naval Landing Party.
3. 1 motor car for the Japanese Consular Police.
4. 1 motor car for the priest of the Shanghai Shrine.
5. 1 motor car for the “divine spirit” borne by the Japaes.
Consul General, Two motor cycles will accompany the .
6. 1 Motor car for the Chairman of the Japanese Residents
Corporation.
7. 1 motor car for the “divine spirit” borne by the Vice
Admiral Sugisaka. 2 motor cycles will accompany the c
8. 1 motor car for the representative of the Japanese
c;
military Officials. 2 motor bycles will accompany t.hL
9. 2 motor cars for the members of the committee for
the Festival.
10. 3 motor cars for the senior .members of the Japanese
residents Corporation.
11. 1 motor car for the Japamese Consular Police,
12. 1 motor car for S.l'.P. officers.
The route of the procession will be
Yangtszepoo, Broadway, Astor and Whangpoo Rds to the Japanese
Consulate.

MAI NICHI.

COUNTERFEIT NOTE PASSED BY JAPANESE.

At about L^pfflTHJctober 19, a J^f^nea
youth, age abjy**1 "93^ height abou^'S’, visited the Japaj^Çalcafe
at 389 JeujStfnRd white he ord^a^ed a meal aid af terjjjrfcfeiEi^S
note oij/Jne c en tjEdl Bagk
i n a to pay thi accqjjircof $ 460
left the cafe/Tater it was discove^ed!*The note was a £
one.
_

nr°---------------Flle N
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Special..Branch..S<2>..S^W>
REPORT

Dat?..: October. 23

.

Subject (in full) ...Arrival of ...the. ..".Diy.ine...Sp.irit.'*...of...the...Jap.axiese.. Shanghai Shririe.,

Made by............ D..S.,.. Pitts...................... Forwarded by..............
------

The "Divine Spirit'* of the Shanghai Jinsha. which will

____

be consecrated in the recently erected Jananese Shanghai Shrine

_ at. Kiangwan Road on October 31, was brought to Shanghai in the
_ care of Mr. Yasui, President of the local Japanese Residents*_____ _
.Corporation, o.n..jthe. s.s. "Shanghai Maru", which berthed at the

N.Y.K. Wayside Wharf at 3.15 p.m. October 22, 1933.
The "Spirit** was conveyed from the vessel to the Japanese

_.Consulate-General, Whangpoo Road, by Mr. Ishii, Japanese Consul- .
General ..and Rear-Admiral Sugisaka, Commander of the Japanese___

Naval Landing Party.__ Some 2000 representatives of various
local Japanese public bodies were present in the compound of______
the wharf to pav their respects to the. Shinto. J1 SpiritL."____________
Special precautionary measures were adopted by the___________

Municipal Police in conjunction with the Japanese authorities____
at the wharf and along the route to the Japanese Consulate-_______

General.

An escort was provided by the Reserve Unit, whilst-------

detectives from Hongkew and Wayside stations were in attendance.—
D.S. Pitts and D.S. Umemoto of the Special Branch carried out

general observation work but nothing of an untoward nature________

transpired._____ _____________________________________________________

--------------- ------------------------- —
u»
D.

S.

Officer i/o Special Branch._______ :________________________ ___ ______
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f

Morning Translation?"

1933.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NICHI NICHI.
JAPANESE FACTORIES IN CHAPEI

The activities of t
apanese fact»
orics in Chapei which ceased at the comme
lent of hostili^
ties last year are to continued, and a
70>j of them are
ready to reengage
workers.
Ting is the list of the
The fol
Japanese factories in Chapei
Ho zan Glass F ac "to pjr •
Tsunoda.
Toku Lin
T. Hayashi•
Koh Giy^..
G. Sugiyama.
Ho Sei
I. Sal?ai •
Keitaku Leat
K. Migikawa.
Ko Giyo
■■"iyasaki •
Zai Shi
?loor
Kornada.
Gi Ho
amel Works.
Y Hori.
Ki
T Tomiwaki.
Dai Manufature Co
Hanghai Kei Zu Co
Kobata.
NÎPPO.
ESTABLISHMENT OP THE GREAT ASIA
‘

..
zZ

ASSOCIATION.

The ShanghaiJ^aph of the Great Asia
Association was established in thejHÜiyoshin Ji11 (-^xi/z^i )
at No. 12 Wei Su Ling Li off Haij>dmg Road.
J

MAI NCTI.
NICHI NICHI and NIPPO.

y

JAPANEffpATTEMPTB TO ASSAULT FOREIGNERS.

At about 9 p.m. October 18, a
Japanese npflfed, Yasuo Gaiyama, 22, residing at 415 Chushang Rd.
0.0.L. Vf*ts arrested by a Municipal Police officer on Chapoo
Road \^iflle he was threatening to assault three foreigner with
atrja*(^el.
He was statefcjdt handed over to the Japanese Consulate
Urtiere he was detained for further interrogation.
FESTIVAL OP THE SHANGHAI SHRINE.

Mier the removal of the”divine
spirit3 from the Japanese consulate to the Shangahi Shrine on
October 31, celebrations will be observed on the following
datesiNovember 1.
Performance of athletic games by the Japanese
students, exhibition of Jujitsu and Fencing
in Hongkew Park.
November 2
Musical entertainment and theatrical performand
3.
anoes on the stage in the. compound of the
shrine also wrestling bouts.
Number of lanterns will provided
illmination and there will be a display of Japanese fire works
during the night.

fe. MGi

'

Programme in connection with the

Inauguration of Japanese Shrines

October 22:
The s.s. Shanghai Maru bringing the "Divine

Spirit” of the Shanghai and Shokonsha shrines erected

in Kiangwan Road will berth at the N.Y.K. Wharf during
the afternoon of October 22.

Consul-General Ishii, Rear AdmirA.1 Sugisaka and

other Japanese notabilities will meet the vessel and take
possession of tne 'Spirit."

The party will then proceed

to the Japanese Consulate via Yangtszepoo Road, Broadway,

Astor and Whangpoo Roads.

October 31:

At 7 p.m. on October 31 the "Spirit" will be
removed from the Japanese Consulate-General and will be
conveyed to the Shanghai Shrine in Kiangwan Road by the

following route: Whangpoo, Astor, Tiendong, Miller, Minghong,

Woosung, Yalu, Raining, North Szechuen and Kiangwan Roads.
November 1;

During the aftrenoon athletic exercises and games

will be performed by students of various schools in the
Hongkew Park.

Exhibitions of jujitsu, fencing and archery

will also be held.

November 2;
During the afteP's^munlcal entertainment and a

-

theatricalperformance

will bestaged in

thecompound

of th»

?

f

Shrine•

<

November 3:

f

A musicalentertainmentand theatricalperformances

«

will be held during the afternoon In the compound of the Shrine.
I
*
6
"
,
I
Wrestling bouts will be held in the garden of Mr. Abe lohi Tolgd*» |
residence in Wonglo Road.

1

: Rg?
Fin. 2
G. 35m-ll-3*
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~
Date___

Subject (in full)____ F*L?MYal..Pi‘

Made by....

October 18,

ig 33.

--kfe-®--Shan^hai...Shr.ing.,...

D. S. Umemoto.

Forwarded by.

A meeting was neld on the afternoon of October lo ar, r.ha

Japanese Club by representatives of the various Japanese Authorities
up maAe a final decision on the subject of the precautionary

measures to be adopted at the N.Y.K. Wayside Wharf on the occasion
or the expected arrival of the "Divine Spirit" of the Shanghai

Shrine and. the Shokonsha Shrine on October 22
No alteration has been made in the programme for October 22

a report on which has already been forwarded.
As regards the procession of motor-cars from the wharf to r-he
__ Japanese Consulate-General, Whangpoo Road, it was decided that

the vehicles will proceed in the following order:Motor-cycle escoru (S.M.P.)
2 motor-cycles (Naval Landing Party)
Motor-car (Consular Police)

"

(Members of the Shrine)

tt

(Divine Spirit of the Shanghai Shrine)

2 motor-cycles (Naval Landing Party)

Motor-car (Suite)

c

If

(Chairman of the Festival Committee)

tt

(Divine Spirit of the Shokonsha Shrine)

motor-cycles (Naval Landing Party)

Motor-car (Representatives of the Navy)

____

_______

a motor-cycles (Naval Landing Party)

Motor-car (Suite)
y.y-

ft

(Secretary-General of the Residents Corporation)

If

(Members oi the Executive Committee and oificials

fe:

of the Residents Corporation)
ft

(Members of the Festival Committee)

tt

tt

”3^

(Consular Police)_______________________________ J
(Special Branch, S.M.P.)

7^—7772 '
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---------------------- Station,

REPORT
l^ate____________________ ig
Subject (in full)------------------ -------------------------------------.i....?.... .)..

Made by

- ^Forwarded by

At a meeting held on uhe afternoon of October 17 au the

Japanese Club, Boone Road, by members of rhe Shanghai Shrine
Fesuival Committee, it was decided not to invite foreign and

Chinese no u ables •

__________

D.

S.

Orficer i/c Special Brneh.

r

ïAiecellaneouB (2)

at 5,30 a.n, October 18 and left shanghai

Hangchow by train two hours

wr

4

These persons

coolie work with the National

engaged in bandit-suppression in Kiangs!

Programme in connection with the Inauguration
, oj Jan?nese_. Shringg

/

The programme in connection with the inauguration

of the Shanghai end shokonsha Shines erected on
Kiangwan Road is attached to this report as an Appendix.

Officer i/c Special Branch

APPENDIX

October 19, 1933

Prp^r ar.mie, jin. c.°_n_n.ect ion. w ith the
Inajjgur at ion of,.Japanese, Shrines
October

22j

The s.s. Shanghai Maru bringing the "Divine Spirit"
of the Shanghai and Shokonsha shrines erected in Kiangwan Road

will berth at the N.Y.K. Wharf during the afternoon of October 22.

Consul-General Ishii, Rear Admiral Sugisaka and other
Japanese notabilities will meet the vessel and take possession
jofz'the "Spirit".

The party will then proceed to the Japanese

0 onsulate via Yangtszepoo Road, Broadvray, Astor and Whangpoo

Roads.
October 3,1 ;

At 7 p.m. on October 31 the "Spirit" will be removed
from the Japanese Consulate-General and will be conveyed to the

Shanghai Shrine in Kiangwan Road by the following routesWhangpoo, ^s.tor, Tiendong, Miller, Minghong, Woosung, Yalu,

Raining, North Szechuen and Kiangwan Roads,
Jîsyembej. X*

During the afternoon athletic exercises and games will

be performed by students of various schools in the Hongkew Park.
Exhibitions of jujitsu, fencing and archery will also be held.
November. 2J,

During the afternoon a musical entertainment and a
theatrical performance will be staged in the compound of the

Shrine.
November, 3.»,
A

musical entertainment and theatrical performances

will be held during the afternoon in the compound of the Shrine.
Wrestling bouts will be held in the garden of Mr. Abe Ichi Yoko's
residence in Jonglo Road.

[Fsoww nomripAi rouc?^
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Afternoon Translation

HICHI NICHI
LIAI NI CHI

WIPPO,

FESTIVAL

OP THE “SHANGHAI SHRINE11

Mr Yasui, president of the Japanese
Residents Corporation has left for Japan in connection with
the Shinto religious ceremonial of receiving the “divine spirit
on ^behalf of the Shanghai Shrine and the Shokonsha Shrine on
Jtfangwan Road.
He will leave Kobe on October 20 on board
the N.Y.K. steamer "Shanghai Maru" which is due to arrive
here on October 22.
Upon ité arrival, Mr Ishii, Consul
General, Rear Admiral Sugisaka and senior members of the
Japanese Residents Corporation and members of the committee
f or the l'estival of the Shangahi Shrine, will aemove the
■' divine sprits1 to the Japanese consulate
In the compound, the Japanese Consular
folice, Naval landing farty, Gendarmerie, S.V.C* Japanese
branch, S.M.P. Japanese Special Branch, Ex-service men, and
Japanese boy scoutswill form a guard, and S.M.P and Naval
Landing Party moto» cycles will form an escort on the y/ay to
the Japanese Consulate.
All exeservice men and street unions
are requested to bring flags to the wharf.
MAI NICHI

ANNUAL REPORT PUBLISHED BY JAPANESE
CONSULAR POLICE

On ctober 16,the local
panese
- Police published the annual crime rep
Consular
Criminal
cases(—Sentenced)
-----_
---------------—
Subvert!
Larceny
publicenora^ 2
2
Opium $ ences
Assault.
2.
Smug
ng
1
Manslaughter.
2
ling gold
22
Embezzlement.
1
eÇture of (frigs
Aiding a prisoner
1
1
to escape.
7
Fraud.
Criminal cased (pending)
1.
Robbery by violence
1.
Attempted murder
2.
Robbery
Attempted ass sination 1.
1.
Counterfeit
tes.
st
Offence ag
publi
saf ty
Average age of prison
Court deci one,
F
_ Cour?f
I
isonments
gî&spended sentencess»

31
9

Age 20-29 12
30-39 16
over 40 9
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REPORT
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^ubiect (in full} ____ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ..

?»

Made by

-.............

•?•

Forwarded by___

The divine spirit of the Shanghai Shrine and the Shokonsha
Shrine, Kiungvzan Hoad., ■ /il 1 arrive in Shanghai under the care of __

yï. Yasui, President of the Japanese Residents Corporation, by

the s.3. “Shanghai Paru", which is scheduled to berth at the
■J.Y.K. Jayside ’.Jharf during the afternoon of October 22.
Upon its arrival Ur. Ishii, Consul-General, lleur-^dr.-iiral_______
3u--isaka, Commander of the Japanese Naval Landing Party, senior
-

members of the Japanese Residents Corpor .tion and several members
of the Committee for the festival of the Shanghai Shrine, will
board, the vessel and remove the spirit to the Japanese Consulate-

General, 'Jhangpoo Road, by way of Yungtszepoo Road, Broadway,
rtstor and Yhangpoo loads.

______________________________

_

_

_

__

It is requested by the Committee for the Festival of the

Shrine, which is presided over by Ur. Ishii, Consul-General, that
orecautionury measures be adopted by the Municipal Police in

conjunction with the Japanese Authorities both on the wharf and
along the- route to be followed*

A Police escort is also requested.

I forward herewith a diagram showing precautionary measures
which will be adopted by the- Authorities and the proceedings.

to be observed at the wharf on October 22.

At 7.&0 p.m. October 31, the spirit will be removed from
th&A Japanese Consulate-General, Yhangpoo Road, to -the Shanghai

Shrine, Kiangwan Road, by way of the following routesJhangpoo, Astor, Tiendong, Miller, Minghong, Woo’sung, Yalu,

Haining, Korth Szechuen and Kiangwan Roads.
A. Oi/^oOi^a
A detachment of the Japanese NavalParty, teachers and
senior students of various Japanese schools, and members of other
public bodies will assemble in Kiangwan Road awaiting its arrival,
. ;................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ' "W -

- --------- -- — —■ -... - 1—- ■ .'b/- . j :

U

„

During^the observation of the ceremony for the enshrinement of
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
__________ __________ Station,

REPORT
Date______________________ ig

(

Subject (in full)........

Made by-----------------------

~~~~

________

___

2

)

-Forwarded by_________________ ____

the spirit. all electric lights -rill be extinguished and torches
will be burnt in the shrine,

ho persons except Hr. Ishii, Consul-

General, and Re ar .. rh i i r al S ug i s ak a, C ommander of the naval Lauding
Party, -ho will be carrying the divine spirit, and several other
persons partial?atirr- in the ceremony, will be given admission.

After the conclusion of the ceremony lights will be put on and
the public will be permitted to enter the

.-brine.

The festival of the Shanghai Shrine mill be observed on the

folio’:ini-: dates

November 1

During tbe afternoon athletic exercises and other
games will be performed by students of various

schools in Hongkew Park. Exhibitions of jujitsu,
fencin , -and archery will also be held.
November 2

During the afternoon a musical entertainment and

theatrical performances will be staged in the

compojmd of the Shrine.
November 3

During the afternoon a musical entertainment and

theatrical performances will be staged in the
compound of the Shrine

'.7re jtling bouts will be carried out in the compound
of the residence of

Yoko

Zonglo Road

It is learned that a number of foreign and Chinese notables

----------------------------------------

will be invited during the afternoon of November 3.
àpart from this festival, sports of the Japanese Third Jleet

4«aXC>

will be held in Honglcew Park during the morning of November 3
Officers and men of the Fleet and the Naval Landing Party and

O. Vc Sp, ’^representatives of various schools will corapet

OCIJ

&

Officer i/o Special Branch

4

Diagram showing precautionary 'measures to be adopted and
proceedings to be carried out at the N.Y.K. fayside "Jharf
■during the removal of the divine'spirit of the Shanghai
Shrine on October 22, 1933.

A)

Two

motor-cars;

car-eying the

one

occupied by ?rr.

spirit of

the

by hear admiral Sueisaka,

Shanghai

Ishii,

Shrine,

carrying the

Consul-General,

and the other

spirit of the

Shokonsha Shrine.

B)

persons except on business will be permitted to enter

No

within 'this line.
Members of

D)

the

Japanese Boy Scouts will be posted along

this line.

Motor-cars participating in the procession will be parked

?3)

■_ t this point.
Bnslosure reserved for representatives of various schools.

7}

G J H)

i,

j,

Enclosure reserved-for other public bodies.

k,

1 h m)

Guards

(S.Y.P.,

Consular Police,

Gendarmerie

and Landing Party)

xy)

l*o persons except on business rrill be

admitted to

the

east of this line.

The dotted line with arrows indicates
followed.

the route

to be

«mim mue 0

smhmm
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September

I

19,

Teizo Matsunaga, E.sq.,

Deputy Secretary General,
The Shanghai Japanese Residents* Corporation,
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
I acknowledge with thanks receipt of
your letter, dated the 18th instant, in which

you express your thanks for police protection
provided on the occasion of the Dedication of
the Shanghai Jinsha Shrine.

Yours faithfully,

(IM) F. W.

Conmissioner of Police

ij.

»
(1 I M R I)
128 Quinsan Road,

Telephone: 42390

P. O.

Bom No.

3053

Shanghai,

./. Gerrard, Ise.,
Commissioner of lolice I’orce,
Shanghai k.unioipal Council,
Administration Bulletin".

Dear Sir:

We beg to express our cordial Hanks for your

kindness providing necessary police protection for the

Dedication ceremony of Shanghai Jinsha Shrine which
took place yesterday at I-iany.van load.

Very reside ct fill y yours

Deputy Secretary General

iJ

J
-1

iFîmiku
.

(Eh^

a«i §

k

“7'

»)

Telephone: 42390

128 Quinean Road*

P, O, Box No. 3053

Shanghai,

"-1.
CrOT2 -ard, CSC.,
Commissioner of 61 ice force,
Shanghai "unicipla Council,
administration Building•

Bear Sir:
I havo th.e honour -h inform you that there will
be ■’■•elX. a religious ceremony, under the auspices of this

Corporation, for the Decication of fhe Shanghai Jinsha ~

Shrine, at 10 a,m., Sunday, Sept. 17th, at tltfe compound
of the Shrine on hian.guan Bead near Tlonkew I ark.

.'e assume
t-’at the ceromonv will continue for
£

about two hours and am expecting considerable number of
Japanese attendants, includi :g high officials, for the

occasion.

mu r
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J

Date___ Septemb^BF^S

;■’

I'

Subject (in full)—Inaugur at ion ..of Japanese Shrine. Ce remony_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Made by----- D.S»Jones

________ The ceremony in connection with the inauguration of the_____
_nea_^Shinto. shrine in the Japanese garden opposite the new_ ______

barracks of the Japanese marines in Kiangwan Road began at_________

__abpu.t JLCL a.m. on September 17, Among the Japanese notabilities___

.. who attended the function were Vice -Admiral Sugisaka, Officer____
Commanding the Japanese Naval Landing Party, and Consul-General__ .

Ishii. Altogether there must have been at least 3,000

.T^anssft_______

men, women and .children present^ The ceremony, which passed________

_ off without anything untoward happening, concluded with the_______
hoisting into position .of the last wooden beam to be secured______

to the structure and the throwing of huge quantities of rice_______
cakes and other confections to the assembled multitude.'

_______ At 11.40 a.m. the crowd began to disperse, the people________

returning quietly homeward._______________
_______ Except for a mere hanflful of Chinese females, who appeared
to be there in the capacity of amahs to Japanese children, there

were no Chinese in evidence. Outside on the pavement a few
passers-by would pause awhile

to see what was going on before____

proceeding on their way.______________________________________________ _
The following members of the Special saw the function

through :

I

F

cop

SHANGHAI

Füe
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POLICE.

is. r-.&sTSZ

!

..... .Station,

REPORT

£a^J5th^.Sept
Subject (infull)

Review.,of...perg.Qnn.el...o£..J.ap.ane.se..Nav.al..Landing..Par.ty..'by-:.

’

................................. C.QxnmanÆan.t..and..Led.icaticn..af..5ieinorial,r .................................. -..........

Made byx.................. and................. ................ Forwarded by....... .....ll..S.Al.»...Whi.t.e....

Sir,________

____________________

__________________________________

. . _ i ~beg to report that I am in. receipt, of information from the

Japane.se dete_ctiy_es. attached. to this station, to. the. effect.-that__
J
the Commandant of—the .Japanese Naval Landing .Party, will-review-the ;
personnel under his command in-Liongkew-Part a-L_a^30-^mi.—18.9.33.-

-

i

I am also in receipt of information from the same.source— to the__
effect that the memorial erected opposite the Naval LandingParty- t

H.Q•, will be dedicated on the 17.9.33 at 10.00 a.m.______________ _
. .

. -

Î

।

I am. Sir...,j

Yours obediently._____________—_— {î

"■ 't L
Kilé Ne.......

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

3GÜ

POLICE.

M. D

Sect.ion.ljp

S.B,

REPORT
Date.

Subject (in full).Ceremony

to be held in Japanese Garden on Kiangwan Road

at. 10 a.m. 17,9*33
Made by

U.S.

Kobayashi

Forwarded by.

__ k ceremony in connection with the construction of a

_ Japanese .Shrine,, which is being built in the Japanese Garden

opposite the Japanese Naval Landing Party Barracks on Kiangwan
Road, will be held at 10 a.m. September 17.__

________________

It is expected that s.bout 700 persons will attend and
the., ceremony will last about 2 hours

D. S.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

Datej

■

3

File

SHANGHAI
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.. .

J
C’t ’«b

REPORT
Subjec^n

/r/Z/Cftremony_ of laying of foundation stone in connection with shrine

-- --- p 0rward,ea by______

^diça ted. Japanese cpabatants killed in Dino- Japanese hostilities.
Made by.

and

„

...

D.S.I.White.

Sir

Between 10: ôôa.ia.and 10:30a.m. the 25/6/33,the Japanese Consul

u eneral,-té. Xshii,in can junction with Japanese Military and naval

officials officiate at the laying of a st>nc in connection witu
the building of a shrine

dedicated to combatants of the Japanese

forces who were killed in the Bino Japanese hostilities of last

year. The shrine is located on kiangwan Road oggosite the new
-building of the Japanese Bpecial haval handing Party headquarters

The Officer-in-Charge of District with a party of police was in
attendance and the Japanese Consular Police also functioned at the

cereraony. Hothing of an untofwurd nature occurred during the cereiaon,

I am,Sir

Yours obediently,

Officer i/c.S.B
»,

AliCLITION CF MUNICIPAL PECHE 3TRA ADVOCATED
Owing to financial stringency, the S.L.C.
is enforcing a. policy of retrenchment.
This merits
the approval of the public. However, there seem to be

many irregularities in this policy of retrenchment.
The S.L.C. ha s a Municipal Orchestra of
more than 50 musicians. For the upkeep of this Orchestra^
the S.I . C. spends a sum of $300,000 annually. The
Orchestra is being maintained for the enjoyment and
pleasure of a small section of foreign re idents and high
cliss Chinese citizens. In our opnion, the Orchestra,
should be abolished. The Council recently engi-ged a
well-known British musician as bandmaster. In reducing
the salary of its junior employees rather than dissolving
this band, the Council seems to be working for the high
class section of the community only.
Centr 1 China Daily News (Taiyutn telegram)
THm

j

ACTIVITIES OF A KOREAN COMMUNIST AT TAIYUAN

A report published recently by a certain
paper in Tientsin stated that a Korean doctor named Fu
Chia Sun
) has been placed under surveillance by
the Taiyuan authorities.
Enquiries made by our reporter in official
circles reveal that Fu Chia Sun come to Taiyuan in June
1033 and took a house at No.69 Shan Siao Ziang (>/?#)•
On a census form, he gave his native pla.ce as Suituh
Hsien
Heilungkiang Prodnce^cl aimed .to be a
, fellow provincial of Mr. Ti Chien Loong (
ex-Chief
of the Provincial Department of Reconstruction?
Later,
he petitioned the Bureau of Public Safety for a certificate
to permit him to practise medicine.
In the petition he
claimed to be a. native of Suituh.
A certificate was
issued to him.
In the course of a raid on the headquarters
of the Communist Party in Shensi, a document relating to
Fu Chia Sun was found.
On January 19, 1934, Fu Chia
Sun was arrested, and a search of his house resulted in
the seizure of three pamphlets entitled "The Taiyuan Bed
Flag,*' "The National Defence of the Soviets," and "The
Communist Youth League. "
Fu Chia Sun was sentenced
by the Shansi High Court to three years’ imprisonment and
sent to the Shansi Reformatory from which he was discharged
in May this year.
Upon his release, Fu Chia Sun petitioned
the Bureau of Public Safety for permission to establish
a hospital in Taiyuan, but the petition was rejected and
his certificate to practise medicine was cancelled.
Fu
« Chia Sun, however, continued his preparations for the
opening of a hospital.
Upon learning of this, the Bureau of Public
Safety on October 17 ordered Fu Chia Sun to leave Taiyuan.
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June 26, 1933»

Kfiiernoon Trunslation.

LABOUR »
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

ÏH3 CHIN4 OIUIBUS COÜPANY.
The China Omnibus Company, a British concern,
employs no less than 1,000 workers,of whom about 400
are conductors. Their treatment is rather poor. Last
year, they requested the Company for an increase of
wages but the request was rejected and this rejection
led to a strike which caused the Company to incur a
heavy loss.
In view of the fact that the low pay of
conductors compells the men to resort to "squeeze”, the
conductors have resolved to request the Company to
improve their treatment while they* on their part, will
eradicate "squeeze”.
Recently, the workers Nos. 6, 105, 228 and
others promoted a "Conductors Affairs Re-organisation
& Self Government Association". They have reported this
to the Company and the latter has agreed to increase the
wages of workers and to give them better treatment if
the result of their organisation is found to be satisfactory/
The Rules of the Association are as follows:- ’ 4
1. Any worker who becomes a member of this
Association should not resort to ■squeeze". Offenders
shall be dealt with according to the following measures:a) Advice be given for the first tfflence.
b) A warning for the second offence.
c) At the third offence, the culprit will be expelled
from this Association and be dealt with by the
Company.
2. All membets mutually watch one another. No
violation of the Rules of this Association should be
overlooked out of
friendship.
3. These Rules are subject to revision at any time.
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CUSTOM HOUSE,

j i!.

Shanghai,.... 15t.h... July............ y. ^. ia..^.
~szxsar-=,s*r^r-—• •

Sir,

I
your

have

to

acknowledge

with

letter

of

yesterday's

date,

further

Police

Report

on

many

thanks

forwarding

the

subject

am,

Sir,

of

receipt
a

copy

alleged

Shanghai.
I

Your

obedient

servant,

(N. I. Sopp)
Acting Preventive Deputy Commissioner.

Major K. M. Bourne,

Deputy Commissioner,
(Crime Branch)

Police Parce,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Shanghai.

of

of

diamond

a

A*'-'

; B. RÊG1SW

l> ,

Ür“ ■ ■
CONTIDEHTlAL*

July

14,

33.

Sir,

I forward, herewith, for your information,

'5

a oopy of further Police report, dated July 13,1933,
X
on the subject of alleged diamond snuggling into
Shanghai.
1 am, Sir,
four obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner
(Crime Branch)

N.I. Sopp Esq.,

Preventive Deputy Commissioner,

;

I

|

Customs House,

The Bund,

■ '

■-*

♦
gonfipential.

.

V

COPY OF POLICE REPŒtT

dated July IS, 1933.

j

INFORMATION RE? DIAMOND SMUGGLING.

Further to report submitted on the 7-7-33.

Informant was unable to discover the person who
transported,from Hongkong, the diamonds formerly carried

on the SSS. Ghenonceaux, until too late.
A lady now staying with A. Codai, is said to have performed

k

the task.

a. Codai is believed to be an Assyrian, and resides at

No.lA Bearn Apartments, 100 Rue Marcel Tillot, Tel. No.
85052.

The next of his correspondents- to arrive in Shanghai

is said to be one of the personnel of the S.S. Andre Lebon?,
named Gillette, rank unknown.
This ship is not expected for a few weeks.
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Subbling ileYl.Police Station.
... July, loth,______ 19 33.

CRIME REGISTER No:
Diary Number:

B

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
LW0R1UTI0H RE DIAMOND SHJGG1I1TG
Further to report submitted on the 7-7-33.

Informant was unable to discover the person who trans

ported from Hongkong, the diamonds formerly carried on

;

the S.S. Chenonceaux, until too late.

j

A lady now staying with A. Codai, is said to have perform-'
ed the task.

A. Codsi is believed to be an Assyrian, and resides at

|

No.lA Bearn Apartments, 100 Rue Marcel Tillot.
85052.

Î
j

Tel. Ho.

The next of his correspondents to arrive in Shanghai is

j

said to be one of the personnel of the S.S. Andre Lebon?, j

named Gillette, rank unknown.
*

i

This ship is not expected for a few 'weeks.

|

The Customs authorities have not been informed.
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Confidential.

custom

House,

—

& >—H.

Shaanghai,.

Sir,
I have to

acknowledge with many thanks receipt of

your letter of July 7th,
Report

on the

subject

of

forwarding a copy of a Police
alleged diamond smuggling into

Shanghai.

I

am,

Sir,

Your obedient

servant,

(N. I. Sopp)
Acting Preventive Deputy Commissioner.

CONFIDENTIAL-

July

33

7,

Sir*
I forward herewith, for your information,
a copy of Police report, dated July 7, 1933, on the

subject of alleged diamond smuggling into Shanghai.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) lv.

bourne.

Deputy Commissioner
(Crime Branch)

N. I. Sopp Esq.,

Preventive Deputy Commissioner,
Customs House,
The Bund,

Shanghai•

CONFIDENTIAL.

COPY OF POLICE REPORT

'

dated July 7,1933.

INFORMATION REt DIAMOND SMUGGLING.

On the 6-7-33, the undersigned received confidential information to the effect that a parcel of diamonds valued
at over $100,000.00 was to be smuggled into Shanghai by

the Purser and/or Chief Steward, of the Messageries Mari
times S.S. Chenonceaux,due on the 7-7-33.

The gems are said to be intended for one ... Codsi, who
I

carries on a business under that name at No. 5 Foochow
Road, and resides on

a venue

J off re; it is believed in the

Bearn apartments.

The abovementioned ship's officers are said to visit Codsi
regularly when in Shanghai for the purpose of delivering

gems.

\

S
I

nfter communicating with D.D.O. "B", I passed the above
information to the Customs Chief Tide Surveyor.

i

Subsequently he informed me that for some reason unknown,

t

the Chenonceaux proceeded no further than Hongkong this

trip, the passengers arriving today at Woosung on another
vessel.

He requested further information when available, as he
finds great difficulty in checking this class of smugg-

'
j

- I
|

;

ling.

My informant when subsequently communicated with, states
that owing to the non arrival of the Chenonceaux, the

stones were left in a Bank at Hongkong, to be brought to

Further information will be communicated to the Chief

L

Tide SurveyorjgegSag^hUable. .
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Shanghai probably next week.
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CRIME

CRIME REGISTER No:

DIARY.

B

Cvrf i^. t */. ;. »’
--" - "-----Division.
——-----------Bubbling
Police Station.
. W
7th,_____ I9 53.
Nature of Offence: —

Diary Number:
1
Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

!

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

I
i

____

F

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

|

IHPGRriATIOlI RE: .DIAMOND SMUGGLING

_________L

On the 6-7-33, the undersigned received confidential in

formation to the effect that a parcel of diamonds valued
at over $100,000.00 was to be snuggled into Shanghai by

the Purser and/or Chief Steward, of the Messageries Mari
times S.S. uhenonceaux, due on the 7-7-33.

The gems are said to be intended for one A. Codsi, who

«

carries on a business under that name at Ho.5 Poochow

Road, and resides on Avenue Joffre; it is believed in the Bearn Apartments.

The abovementioned shirks officers are said to visit Codsi
regularly when m Shanghai for the purpose of delivering
gems.

After communicating with D.D.0.BBrt, I passed the above
information to the Customs Chief Tide Surveyor.

Subsequently he informed me that for some reason unknown,
the Chenonceaux proceeded no further than Hongkong this

।

trip, tne passengers arriving today at Woosung on another |
I
vessel.
;
He requested further

information when available, as he

:

finds great difficulty in checking this class of smugg

ling.

.

i

My informant when subsequently communie at e‘d with, states
?

that owing to the non-arrival of the Chenoncuaux, the
■

stones were left in a Bank at Hongkong, to be brought to
tr

;
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Diary Number:—____________________________ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day
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û
DrlCe u

I

I
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;
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Places
visited in

!

cour?e

I investigation
i
each day

__________________ I____________________
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Shangnai probaoxy next week.
further information will be communicated to the Chief

Tide Surveyor when available.
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"d ’“’«•'■“•“tly becon- h«r P r nmir.
At tht tiw Miss Xalyk ms a member of the Seattle branch of

the "Kœasonol* (Consaxnist Youth League)»

pu

organization

thlch "sresonsible for the holding of wet Inge of meabera of the
Commlst Party in Seattle together with the crews of Soviet
{
ships.

Platoff correspond with Miss Kalyk for some

'

'

considerable tine and upon hie invitation ehe a se to Shanghai
bout one year go, sines hloh tins she has cohabited with
his,
following her arrival here certain local Russian

*

oœmmlste objected to Platoff’s conduct on ths ground that

Miss Kp.Jyk was not to be trusted as she conveyed the impression
that she did not entertain proletarian leanings and tht she
would "corrupt* Hatoff,

Platoff then pointed out that she

was so ide list worker and h d participated tn Soviet activities

j

Although Xies o^^lyfc h?»s not ooms to our
*“"*****«^
notice as having taken any etlve part In loc-l casnunist

?

in the V«s*A*

work» it is loaown that she has. en several
typed
certain secret deements in Knglltfi nt the request of losal
Soviet agents.
On w 2«t l«S3^V.a^lataff nnd Miss o. JCalyk were
urrM »« *M l»«ul
CaauaUtMtaM*!. M pram*
tiM, «raw n>* «*• |»-U Apwrtrant». IM AT—» na«u.
m—tar

Wnurr i»rt sh nai»! r« rra**-»

'
,

i
■!
■< i

With the Compliments of the

Officer He. Special Branch,
Municipal Police.

temgston ïtaghes was i^rimiiumtly featured us ahasqptaning the alas
and objecte of the oppressed negro races•
Bights» Oho has a fairly large following throughout the
states» has achieved awra« fam merely cm accent of his literary

weeks» and is regarded by many as being an intelMetnal, or of
the inteUlgentisia*

Bigheo has spent the list year in travelling through various
parts of the world and the last eight Months have been passed
In Soviet Asia and in Moseev whore he has bean studying the
problem of the workers in these regions*

It is said that he had never prwiessly net H«a»tesace» with
whoa ha was frequently seas whilst in shanghai» and that his
(teaaee* ) nme was given hlaa by a autual friend whilst he was »
in Moseev»
ln*spite of the fast that %gha says •skMMShal Bet Mice
Plw»% and decries the animer in which the Chinese workers are
exploited» there aeons to be little deabt that tesaes and one nr
two ether Ideal hot<wds have cajoled him lute saying what ho
has» as according te an informr of mine who actually talked wi th

for over an hour» the latter made no mntien of any of
ShMighal*e deficiencies» and appeared» or rather gave the
that he was a sum without a care in the world»
Bnmmded herewith is a nutting entitled
SSAmF whioh appeared in the "China MomoR (Vol» he *Mh
My 14» 1933)» sad «high is written by teMgefee feghfe fee
gentlanen sfer dteeeestdMo
Ateo esMtied harewith is a sew *< W«r a* ***<*1

an «Mnw in Mr MMkw wttm

Famous American Negro Poet !
Says Shanghai Not Nice Place
Langslœa Hughes Looks ^A^laty^hrough Eyes

Of Oppressed Peoples-Chinese Workers ;
Deplores Factory Blight On Children
Shanghai is host today to an un ■ through one of the factories here
usual visitor. He is Langston and seen the conditions under
Hughes, famous American Negro which the laborers slave?
poet and novelist who is now com “You’ll see young children eight
pleting a world tour to study prob and nine years old working at hlgM
lems of the oppressed peoples and speed machines 12 hours a day foi
who admits that he does not be- a daily wage of 20 or 30 coppers. >
Exploiting Workmen
“
UeVe Shanghai “is a very nice
place.**
‘“There is no difference betwee
The author of “The Weary thé Chinese and foreign employee
Blues»” “Fine Clothes for the Jew” They both go the limit in exploi
and “Not Without Laughter’* has ing the workmen. But it is alwa
been in Shanghai for two weeks true that people would rather t
and will depart soon foi United oppressed by their own race an
States after an absence of more countrymen than by the fore!
than a year.
“I suppose Shanghai is comforts
Not A Nice Place
able and nice to the person whc
“I don’t think Shanghai is a very has money or is earning a high
nice place ” he said. “But I am salary. This is certainly a very
looking at the city through the eyes Interesting chy.”
of the oppressed peoples, the Chin Mr. Hughes has spent several
ese workers. Have you ever been months in Soviet Asia, in the states
or Uzbekistan, Turkimansten and
Tijikistan where She problems of
Langston Hughes
the darker-skinned people are
Similar to those of the Negro ip
the southern United States.
Shniliar To U.S. South
“That is a region very similar
to the southern states,” he said.
“The larger part of x the darker
people were tremendously oppressed
by the ruling class In the cotton
fields and factories before the re
volution. There were ‘Jim Crow’
cars, schools available only for the
i white Russians and parks in which
‘ no other race were permitted.
! The land was then owned by the
I rich. The poor never had a
> chance. But now all that has
changed. The land is owned by the
state, the ‘Jim Crow’ cars' have been
abolished, schools are open to all
and everyone has something to eat,
to perform and a warm, dry
place to
sp. The workers elect
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CHINESE

■ —

COMMUNIST

MANIFESTO

KôïninKITy~4fapyWïlnt Iff Sstà'BTiSff’
a federation of autonomous pro-,,
vinces, but actually they want to
establish a federation of tuchuns.
The writers then

state:—“The

of an independent state
A General Criticism of All Poli creation
and the establishment of a revolu
tical Parties in the Country
tionary government need the

FOREIGN POWERS AND
THE MILITARISTS

efforts of the people and many
hardships and much suffering.
We cannot follow' the example of
some Korean nationalists, who
claimed recognition at the Ver
sailles and Washington Confer-?
ences, by which help they hoped to
succeed, but who did not endea
vour to make the revolution. The
militarists who have made their
combinations wifh the Foreign
Powers are hated by us.
But.
many who hate these militarists*
try to secure support from the
Powers to break the power of the
militarists. People who cannot
understand the close co-operation
between the militarists and for
eign imperialists cannot create an.
independent
and
autonomous
state.
On the contrary we de
mand only a government' created
by the people’s own efforts, a
government created by the revolution. The people can never re
cognize a government made and
controlled bv anv imperialist
state.”
*
1I
After urging the people to fight
against Tsao Kun and to hold a
national congress composed of de
legates from the chambers of
commerce, agricultural unions,
student unions and other profes
sional unions of the whole coun
try at a suitable place, under the

We have just received from the
executive committee at Canton of
the Communist Party in China, a
very interesting statement of their
views and* stand in connexion
with the present political situa-'
tion.
After dealing with the history
of China’2 political troubles and
Tsao Kun’s roup /J'etfit, resulting1!
in the overthrow of Li Yuanhung, the statement says that the
roup was effected with help from •!
Americans and the pro-American
Christian general, Feng Yu- 1
hsing. With the support of the ji
diplomatic party, Tsao hoped for
financial assistance from America.
He dared to expel Li only because
he was backed by American power I
and the result is a victory for
American
imperialism.
All
enemies of the Chihli clique who
desire tp play with Li Yuan-hung ■'
as a toy want to escort him to |;
Mukden or Hangchow and have <
him continue as nominal Pre
sident.
The Tuan Chi jui group of Ahf lûtes ïsj^-/coîi cil able,
<*fche
paper, but their crimes ate known
to the world. They w ish to utilize
the people’s hatred to regain their auspices of the Kuomingtang, this.
lost power.
Bowing to Tuan is ;, congress to take upon itself the
the same.as bowing to other Chih task of drafting the constitution?
li parties. The Anfu and Chihli the unification,of the. country and
parties are 'backed by imperial the establishment of a new jPhinists, but a victory by either of ese Government, the statement |
them would do nothing for the ; reads : —
benefit of China. Neither will be ■ “The new government, botn out
|of the National- Congress, with I
recognized by the people.
freal revolutionary nationalist
Shameless and Greedy M. P’s. ( force, will crush the power ^f the ‘

&

>

In connexion with Parliament,j ^militarists of the whole of Chinas
foreign umpenalthe statement says: “ The
' shamc-'l ar'd
less, greedy and rough members of I ls^s
them. ,, This
T^ls Govern
Govern-
ment
.will
not
be
a local gbvernParliament are fed by Isao Kun
for a long time.
If there are Jment, but will really be qualified
as a People’s Government ; At will,
honest and clean elements among ^not
à. government of. co-operat
them why did they not come to the ing be
militarists under tho-eontrol
foreground ? The organizations of of foUetign
imperialists.
merchants^ students and workers
“Brethren, this is the only way
have expressively denied* the right
of the Parliament to represent the to save the Chinese from^tW two
suppression of the militaristspeople. Which elements of the fold
the foreign Powers. / '
people are represented by the Par and
“Down with the Imperialist
liament.? The proposal to remove
Powers, which utilize the,
it to the south is a proposal con
militarists for exploitation
tradictory to the opinion of the
- of China !
vt
people. When the Parliament
“Down with the militari^ who
will finish the Constitution and
co-operate with the foreign
elect .the President, the people will
Powers for the suppression
declare that the decisions of the
t of the people !
.,*•
Parliament are valueless.’L
“National . RevolutioriTW^ ^ of
The southwestern generals come^
whole China, unite!”
/
in for their shareÇIblso. They are
.J
accused of maintaining big armies
for^suppressing the rights of the
people and making fortunes in a
manner which is no better than
that of the iâhihli militarists.
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TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH POLICE REPORT DATED JUNE 19,1934.

J
CQ?ÆPENSATIQN FOR THE FAMILY OF THE LATE HUANG YUNG HUA

According to the Sin Wan £ao, the Nanking
Authorities have granted a comoensation of #5,000.00
to the family of the late HUANG YUNG HUA alias
CHIEN YI CHWANG, ex-Nanking poltical çgent in Shanghai,
who was assassinated by the Chinese G.P.U, in the
Sun Sun Hotel on August 25, 1933.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Jhu ïi’.'t actusod chargea jri th this offence appeared
before the .haugau 2nu x>ranch nigh uourt on November 24,
ana on

■ecaaber o and 6 on watch last mentioned date,

the cisn was reiuancied till 13-12-33 for Judgment*

Un 13-12-33 tne following sentences were handed

aowni1st accused, Uv lee

ta. an g ( •pfi. &

)................ Leath

Penalty-

2nd accused,Chang Nyoh uai(j£ J.

).... .Leath Penalty»

3rd accused» ïuen lui iong(

)............ l>eath Penalty»

4th accusea,Chang lull bhi ng(7$

)............. Ueatn Penalty.

6th accused,Toong 5,yi zJ.eni'f ?c £ }........... Leath Penalty.
1'he ’Lant.on* .32 Cal.No.11029 pistol identified
as being used in this crime wa« ordered confiscated»
As a re&ult of an application maae by the P.ü.b»

for the prisoners to be handed over Judge Yoeh ordered

that» "Aa the Judgment has not yet been confirmed, the
accused will be temporarily handed over to the P»S»Bureau
but they must be sent back to this Court as soon as

the P.b.Bureau have concluded their inquiries".
The accused were handed over direct immediately
after the proceeding®»

At the conclusion of the proceedings Judge Yoeh
called Supt.H. Robertson into the witness box and said,
•I highly commend you on the excellent work you have

performed in connection with this case*.
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Supt •
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

It was omitted to include in Diary Ko.13 that Sih

' Nyoh Wei, the Mo.l Boy on duty on the 6th floor of the
Sun Sun Hotel on the night of the murder attended an
identification parade of the accused held at this

station at 9 a. m. 9-11-33 and on being confronted with
the 4th accused stated he was 'almost positive' that
he was one of the men who occupied noom No.638 on the

night of the crime.

The 4th accused thereupon

identified bih Myoh Wei as the 'fat boy* he had seen
on duty on the 6th floor.

The accused appeared before the Kiangsu Second

i

Branch High Court on the forenoon of 10-11-33 and at

the request of the Police were remanded in custody until
24-11-33.

An application by Mr.Tseu Tsi Vung,Legal

Representative of the Public Safety Bureau,to have the

accused handed over was refused» the Court ruling that
as ’The Police have already taken action against all

the accused they are not to be handed over until after
the trial of this case by this Court*.
At the request of the Court» and as the result of
an application made by the a/m.A. .Mr.Tseu Tsi Vung

agreed to hand Sung ahiang Bing,now in custody Of the
4
/
■
-*■ r
Public safety Bureau,handed over to the S.|b>» Bfferte
■
mere made en the afternoon of 10-11-33 to getJBg^^fililaiMI - •
Bing handed over bat were unsuccessful.

21
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assistance of Headquarters was then requested and on
13-11-33 instructions were received to send to the

; Special Branch of the Public safety Bureau for a copy
I of a statement made to these officials by Sung shiang Bing

whom they stated, had been sent to Wankingjafter two
further attempts to obtain this statement,it was handed
to D.S.l.Tseu Kwei bung at 3 p.m.14-11-33.
The statement is attached to Louza Misc.File Ho.
464/33.
Of the arms and ammunition seized in connection

with the arrests in this case(plesse see Assistance to

I

Chinese Authorities Louza Misc.Nc.484/33) the ♦Danton*

>

pistol

No.11029 has been definitely identified by the

Arms Identification section as the weapon used in the

murder of Wong Yoong Wha and will be produced as an
exhibit.
According to the 4th accused only two men

fired at the victims,namely Lau Tsang(not arrested) and
himself»

On the 4th accused being asked to identify the

weapon he ueed, he picked out the ’Danton* pistol but
stated he did not think it was the one as the weapon ho

used had a small ring attached to the bottom of the
butt whereas the Danton weapon had none.

It is

interesting,however, to note this pistol did at sometime

have a ring as the small hole into which it fitted is

Plainly «een in the centre of a small semi circula*

<
j

lfc?2F
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i

t

shaped cavity.

1
I

The Ho.l Boy of the

SunSun Hotel will appear

.

iat the next hearing as awitness.

|

!

1

C. I>. I-

*A*
LOUZU

2239/33.

9th November

33.

1.

13.

i>ee below.

uee below.

At 10 p.m.6-11-33,D.3.suhoff.C.!>.:>.No. 149, and C.D.

C.253 rendered assistance to representatives of the

Special Branch of the Public 'afety Bureau,Nantao in whose
charge was a prisoner named Zung r;hiang Bing (A^ 1? ),who
had been arrested at 8.30 p.m. the same day in Nantao on
a charge of Communism,to proceed to 40 Lungmen Hoad to
arrest some confederates of the prisoner ana seize certain

firearms.

On entering the premises, the detectives

found it unoccupied but under the bed a paper parcel con*
taining 7 pistols,157 rounds of ammunition and 5 spare

magazines was found.

On further information from the prisoner zung
shiang Bing the police party proceeded to «oom No«33 of

the Chung sing Lodging House,90 Chn Klang Li

),

Hankow Koad where the 1st accused,Hr Tse Kwang
the 2nd accused Chang Nyoh Sai
accused Yuen YBi Yong

J.

) and the 3rd

) were arrested and identified

by Zung shiang Bing as communiste and the owner» of the
pistol* and ammunition found at 40 Lungmen Hoad.
as

the result of interregatien of the 3rd accused

and at 6 a.a.7«ll-33«aaolstMee va* again given te
- .
......
w
■
. <
representative* of the upeeial Brahe* oOhe' Mlle Safety J

Mrean, by B.s.nuteoff .L.8.to^n,C.i>.a.w>,W
7.

ife.... ;

-

W-

.

W-

" J,.

Louza

2239/33.

33*

9th November
1.

13 Cont.

5th accused Zung Chang az

female,were arrested*

Two children of the latter named zung Ah bung (/$

and

10 and 5 years respectively were

Zung Ah Mei

also brought to the station as there was no one in whose
care they could be left,

a

search of the room occupied

by the 4th and 5th accused disclosed a basket which con

tained four pistols,2 daggers,998 rounds of ammunition,3
gas fountain pen pistols,31 gas pistol cartridges, 2
military type hand grenades and two pairs of handcuffs,
concealed in*a wardrobe.

A small quantity of cossnunistio

literature was also found in the room.
detectives were left to guard the premiees and at 12

noon the

same day the dth accused Toong Kyi Zien

entered and was arrested.
ibr record of above please see l»ouza Misoel.Jile So*

484/33.

All the accused were arraigned before the 2nd branch
Kiangeu high Court on the 7-11-33 on an application for

their extradition to the Chinese Authorities and at the
request of the a.M.P. were remanded in custody until 9

a.m.10-11-33.

An application made in respect of the

disposal of the two children resulted in their being
handed over toithe Anti-Kidnapping society

As the result of interrogation of the above aeowoéd
when they were removed fros the oells at

)

- 3 2239/33.
13 Coni.

Sung,it has been decided to charge the let,2nd,3rd,4th
and 6th accused with the murder of Wong Yoong

1

and his body-guard &ee Yoong Ohing

All the abcve accused admit being members of the
"Beaten l>ogs Group of the Communist Party" which is

responsible for the assassination of certain persons

who endeavour to expose and arrest members of the
Communist Party.

Their leader is one -uau Tsang

who directed the murders described in this ïile
and who has since absconded to Kiangee or yokien.
According to statements made by the accused,

copies of which are attached, the circumstances under
which this crime was committed and the parts played by
each of these mem are as follows»-

1st accused»
About 3 days prior to the shooting of wong Yoong
Hwa and dee Yoong Ching,Lau Tsang went to the homo of

the 1st accused at 2092 Rast Woochang ttoad and arranged
to meet him on a vacant piece of ground off Medhurst Road

at 7 p.m. the same, day

The 1st accused kept the

appointment whereupon leu Tsang,who was accompanied by, an
unknown man,asked him to keep Wong Yoong Bwa under

observation for the purpose/bf assassination,

following ®

several meetings between,the 1st accused amd*Adn
t/ at the formers home in »st vooehan* Moad,lau

'“J hi* Ott August 24,1933 at ? P-m. to a point on

r

«oof Garden where he was able to keep the corridor of the

5th floor and the stairs leading to the 6th floor of the

Gun Gun hotel under observation.

It had been explained.

to the 1st accused by -^au Tsang that the man to be murder
ed and his bodyguard would pass along the corridor and

ascend the stairs to the 6th floor.

As none of the two

men turned up both the 1st accused and Zau Tsang left
their posts at 11.30 p.m.

on the night of the murder

25-8-33 the 1st accused and "au Tsang took up their
observation posts oa the itoof Garden and at 9 p.tn.Lau

Tsang pointed out to the 1st accused wong Yoong Hwa and

his bodyguard Zee Yoong Ching ascending the staircase
from the 5th

to the 6th floor,

a

few minutes later the

two men returned to the 5th floor but returned shortly

afterwards to the 6th floor. Lau Tsang then left the

1st accused instructing him to watch the two men and if
they descended to the 5th floor again to inform him(Lau

Tsang) as he passed the windows of the corridor on the 6th I

floor opposite to which the 1st accused was keeping watch.
At 11 p.m. the 1st accused saw wong Yoong Mwa and his

body-guard Zee Yoong Ching descend the stairs to the 6th

floor followed closely by Lau Tsang.Chang Tuh Shing.4th

being fired.

He then left the building by the entrance

at Tientsin and Kwangse «oads corner and saw Law Tsang,

,

the 4th accused and one Zung Chiang Bing(now in the custody

/

of the special Branch of the Public tafety Bureau) hurrying
Kast on Tientsin woud.

Between 3.30 p.m. and 4 p.ia.8-11-33 the 1st accused
led c.L.x.KObertson and other foreign detectives to the

Bun Bun woof Garden where he demonstrated the above

part he played in the murder.
2nd

Xn describing the part he played in this offence
the 2nd accused states that on the 2&-B-33 he was called

to the Hing Tsung Lodging House,2?5 Tientsin noad by the

3rd accused,

un arrival there he was met at the entrance

to the lodging house»by Lung thiang Bing(in custody of
P.8.B.) who took him to room Mo.114 where the 3rd accused

was waiting.

The latter then gave the 2nd accused a

pietol and told him and Lung shiang Bing to accompany

him to the bun bun Hotel.

The 2nd accused then took up

a position outside the entrance to the sun bun uoof Garden

at the corner of Kwangse and Tientsin no&ds. Lung Shiang
Bing took up a position slightly west of that point. At

|

this time the 2nd accused also observed the 4th accused

|

at th. ««th or th. T. An Li

t % ),«orth

Tient ein Bead and slightlywest of Kwangse ftoadi
.-a-fcaW,

;1&7 '
Bi

<

- 6

accused had instructions? to shoot any one seen chasing Xian
Tsang or his confederates including the 3rd accused who
had gone to the >-<un bun Hotel to shoot wong Yoong Hwa.
At 11 p.m. the 2nd accused saw i*au Tsang and the 4th

accused hurrying along Tientsin noad from Kweichow noad
and he with Zung Chiang Hing followed them to ban Tai

Tcong(I>ane 20 outside house 20) Horth iokien no ad.

Here

the 2nd accused handed his pistol to Lau Tsang and then

went home»
Between 11.35 a.m. and 11.50 a.m.8-11-33, the

2nd accused led u.i».I.nobertBon,and other foreign and

Chinese detectives to room 114 of the above described
lodging house and to the point where he kept~obseoiption

on Tientsin Hoad»
3rd

This man states that on the night of the shooting
Of »ong Yoong Hwa and Zee Yoong Ching (25-8-33) at 9 p.m.
leu Tsang called at his room (No.114) in the King Taung
Lodging House,275 Tientsin **oad and gave him a pistol

and told him to accompany ^au Tsang to room Mo.638 of
the bun bun Hotel.

-zau Tsang who was also armed and the

3rd accused then proceeded andon reaching Hoorn Io.638
found the 4th accused inside.

from the open doer of
*
’
X-C' L,
leading froa the 6th to" the Jt*
seen and as‘the .intended f

'fll

’J-*

I

No.618 on the side of the corridor it was impossible
for him to descend the staircase to the 5th floor

r

without being seen by Lau Tsang and the other occupants

/

of room 638.
At 11 p.m. wong Yoong Hwa and his body guard appeared

at the stairs leading to the 5th floor whereupon I»au
isang* the 3rd accused and the 4th accused immediately

followed them.

On overtaking the two viotiaMi fired

two shots at *ong Yoong Hwa and attempted to fire a third
shot but his pistol refused to function,

he then ran

down the stairs to the right of the elevator and as he
did so heard Lau Tsang fire several more shots. The

;
?

3rd accused followed the two men downstairs and making
a detour of the 4th and 3rd floors succeeded in

escaping from the building by the main entrance on
Kweichow Hoad.

|

On reaching the roadway he went to his

home on Chekiang Road where I<au Tsang called for the
pistol the following day.

The 3rd accused also maintains

that prior to the shooting tau Tsang told him that Zung

<

bhlang Bing(in custody of P.S.B.) the 2nd accused* and
the dth accused were maintaining guard on Tientsin head*
Between 10.80 a.m. and 11.1» a.m.8-11-33* the 3rd

f

S.
e- a
accused led C.X'.i.aobertson and other foreign and Chinese J

4th accused^

In admitting his part in this crime the 4th
accused states that on August 24, the day prior to the

murder,Lau Tsang went to his home and instructed hi® to

proceed to room No.638 of the uun Bun Hotel and to
remain there overnight-

At 7 p.m.on ^ugut>t 25, the

3rd accused and •Uau Tsang,who were each armed,entered
and the latter handed a pistol to the 4th accused, luring

the evening the door of the room was left open in order
to see the approach of Wong Yoong Hwa to"the stairs

leading to the 5th floor.

About 11 p.m.wong Yoong Hwa and

hie bodyguard appeared whereupon the 4th accused acting

on the instructions of -Mau Tsang to shoot wong Yoong Hwa,
rushed from the room followed by “&u Tsang and the 3rd
accused,

coming upon their victims at the entranee

to the elevator, the 4th accused fired two shots at Vong

Yoong Hwa and tried to fire again but his pistol refused

to respond*

He then ran down the stairs and as he

did so heard several mote shots being fired*

On the

way down he was overtaken and passed by ‘“au Tsang whom
he followed to the main entranee and by a circular tour

of adjoining alleyways to an alleyway on Tient sin Hoad

where he hand his pistol to *au Tsang,as he did so ha
saw the gad accused approach -Wu Tsang*

room No.638 of the tun sun Hotel and demonstrated how
he followed phc victims to the elevator where he opened '

’ fire on them.
6th S.CSU::f;d

"tâtes that on August 24,Hau Tsang took him

to room Me. 114 of the King 1’3inc Lodging house,275
Tientsin itoad and instructed him to rem&in there over

night.

at 6 or

On the next day at noon the 3rd accused arrived,

p.n.fcung -hl eng x>ing(in custody of P.ïi.B.)

arrived ana at 8 p.m. the 2nd accused arrived, hau

arrived at 10 p.m. and handing a •.istol to the 6th
accused instructed him to take up a position at the

entrance of

Tb

ah

Li,Tient sin noud slightly west of

Kwangse HOud and to shoot any one he saw chasing ^au

Tsang or any other member of the gang.

After waiting

sometime the 6th accused saw "au Tsang and the 4th
accused hasten past him whereupon he followed them to

an alleyway beyond Chekiang «oad and handed his pistol
over to

Tsang thereafter returning to his room in the

lab Kwe Lodging house,Peking Hoad.

Between 12.05 p.m. and 12.30 p.m. 8-11-33,

the 6th accused led C.B.l.nobertson and other detectives
to Hoorn 114 of the Ming Taung Lodging house and to hie

point of observation on Tientsin tfoad where he described.

his actions on the evening of the 28th of August

The above accused also state that
. of the "«Beaten Bogs Oroiïp* they did not

?

- 10

extra remuneration f or crime committed by them.
They were paid a fixed salary of $15.00 a month by Lau
ïsaog who also defrays-d the cost of the rent of their

homes or tote) expenses as the case may be.
ïor this they were obliged to hold themselves in

readiness ana to act when required.

Of the pirtola seized at 40 Lungmen «oad the

•Lanton' .32 Cal.auto.do«11029 has been identified as

used in the murder of A'ong Yoong Hwa and his body guard
and in eight other political murders of which seven

occurred in the settlement and one in the French
Concession.

Ihe result of the examination of all the

pistols seized is attached to the station file and

translations have been made for Court.

The 5th accused who is a cousin of the 4 th accused

admits in her statement that the arms and ammunition found
at her home at 88 1'aai Yuh Li

f ) Morth Chengtu

mad were brought to her by the 4th accused and ^au
Tsang.

She is being charged with Possession of Fl ream».

At the Court on 10«ll«3$fapplication will bo made
-Ml;

for a remand for two weeks in order to prefer further

charges against the accused*

‘

Ur Tee Kwong

c • j . I • iiaberteen

G sate®
Station.
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ui^rk <i o

Tockh;

vhic

translated by Jteng ISi Hain.

Sy num 1» Jr Ts® i.w-.ng (li^Là^û 2€ years of age >nd ■, natiira
of Cnton.

I ;-8i not Myriad.

W siother died nhen 1 w>n six ye urn of .£«

'/filage, Ca.nt«u

.-tad ny father io eemjpied
'toe

I vr-.s bom in the Tool v©e

» a fish hunker in button.

lu to 12 years of age I reOteimd sy eduo\tion under

(

i ihen obt ined a situ ■tic® ••» a coolie

grivute teacher.

L'lth T enaro. But terfield & uwii'c Ltd. Kowt^ong for three years.

-;«r the next Un yearn 1 assisted ay brother who iv*n a caterer’s

X was then employed • ,s a coolie in

business in Hongkong,

the Hongkong university for throe

on leaving thrt

s a foreign houwe ooslie in Hongkong
j
,?vfter leaving the- last situation 1 assisted

situation w&s employed

for two years.

'V father X Ham -'or one

wrV.

At this tir» X

23

years of «jge «M on the 1 n trochicrt io» of one leh who w>j» fer» •

rnrly
r,i...., __eaployed -t® the Mo. 1 ecolie of the Hongkong University
Joined th- ucnmnlst >wty in licngkot^»
while 1 was in

Hongkong I did not t«A» part in engr Uanmniotic aetivltlee.
in :h*roh 1931# 'while 1

unmsnloyed at harae 1 received a

•

letter from Loh in 3hssn$iai asking ne to oom to this port
and propiieing; m «saployment an * coolie 1» » film esn^ey.
Loh oncloesd M3.00 in the letter with WMh to pay ny f«w

and as «y arriv-ol here in the

ssjbc

mnth he mt m at the

v^Larf and took a» te hie bon in tin* Wt Silng -Id
aM-nlng Mead.
s coefle.

Outre for nix math» I wan employed an

,'t the end ef that tim Loh removed to ^«1»

Hai-Wi Hoad nbnrn X ooattowi la his nervine in the nene
«opacity for a farther six raonttwe

X>hh taon introgaMMi :

■

(2)

m to
Tosjttg to Ve & taember of the he-aton ;xr; '^oua of the
—
in rhottw
Commist .?nrty _y«d I w-o taken by hlm to rooryin the Xwsg
lleyw.^y at 2092 Bboahang Jtotad*

r'hlîWj 31

The r«Kt e.f this room w..O "ü*00 a rxmth

.-.130 4-ivM there.

.:aid

wuæ

The 4th ncsmsod

>iid. by -«'AX Tssjag who

;1eo

paid«?. monthly w-gje of

,16.00,---- hile I was living st th® latter

Mro as 1 ®n»

led by ••» u Tô’^sg nd :ûwn £ui fang (3rd caused J on tea

ooeasions to cu-irit. assfœain-.tlona in the S VUng 14.
Ïstung Ba 4.

un «mother 000 ,«»X.'w I

»ub

lieyw.y

led by -.□» Ts^jag

■nd Then fui ?oag (3rd aeousod) to oauit an aoe^aaln/itlon on
üu mo tiwr oaCiSion I

..venue <û4g.

led by L-.« Ts-.ng»

fuen fui Tong (3rd accused’ and Tseng I^ri -sian (6th aosaeed)
«hœi ï xnw .a

u Tong in the '!« taro Tuen, Chekiang Boad.

Throe d-.ys oefare the ahuotlasj of 'èong ¥oong Wa ©M hia body*

guard» hau ï'4rJig vieited rae st 2092 ^st Wooiv-ng iW:4 .nd told
» to r^ot hh> sa u Vahs-mt pieoe of ground off tedhurst Ziwud

f&hjostxo Sotal site) a.t 7*30 p«m» that evening»

there
m,

I went

nd mat L-u T3;%ng M one otiiur mn tdao is tnlmwn to
l

Âi Tmng saked me to eugvigo & room in tha 3un Sun

Hotel» Kwlehw Hoad in order to keep observation on & man

with a pook M rksd faon bat 1 pleaded eiokmss nd refused*

.usu Te?a»g then stated that he wald engage the rooa*
morning of the following d-«y Ml Taw

Cn the

to isy how mid

asked ne to go to a rom on the fifth floor of the San Son

Hotel that evening*

X went there, at 7 p«w

net Me ■ .

Totrng la ths room but only ot<wft a few nnnents*
the « .-*ewr
before the ehooting of ^ong foong hoae Mk 3M* ««aiSOeg».

(3)

to

E&

rom in jxst

oooh ng ;ioad *t 12*30 p*®» j?nd told

to

renin ut ham nd that he would call on m later to noecmpany

no to the

~’«n 'ioof Garden th t evening*

At 6 p*a*> £»au

Tsang "gi'in curas to my roan nd took 8» to the ~3un f-Au® Hoof
G-*rden which he entered by the entrance at few aagse & Tientsin
comer*

so iroceeded by elevator to the Hoof Garden;

-mere L/u Ts-hg painted cut to ras a spot fro® «hich I could
keep observation on the corridor of the 5th floor of the hotel

opposite the stairs leading from the room on the 6th floor*
fter w itlng there aane tiae ^-.u Taw told no w had been

waiting the . rrivol of the man with the >»ok~rurk®d face -nd

as he had tsooi not appeared by 11*30 p*m* à u Ta-ing ouggested
we should not w it any longer.

ey

as w arrived nt the gate

of the Hoof Garden .Um Tsang instructed ne to rm in in

horn the next d-y*
at 7 p*k* on the day of the «hooting
of ?;ong ïoong Mwa» Um Tsang cm to «y home aid took ms to

the some spot on the Hoof Or^rden that we hr4 occupied the
previous night»

At 9 p.ra* 1-a Tsang jointed out to me

two non ascending the stairs froa the Sth to the 6th floor
.-nd told me to keep strict observation of their moramnts*
fee minutes l.ster the two raws returned to the 5th floor

a

whereupon Um Teang told me that everything had been spoiled

but th t wo should keep observation until 11*30 p«M*

t 10 p*m« we sw. the s;®e ta» men ■‘.gain appear in the corridor
of the 3th flomr and æoend the nUin to the 6th floor*
leu To mg then left we and instructed mo that «tumid the two
mon tgata return to the Sth now to infoan hi» (1m Tsang)

(4)

.iB he p'.ioaed th© 5th i'lour opposite ry obaervntioa point. .
a few 4nutea later 1 saw x« Tsang and Yuen Yui J’ong appear

'

on the corridor ofiite 5th floor and ascend the corridor to

the 6th floor.

bo*t 11 p.n* I «?« the TXJakMn'jked ran

<cearç nied by Me body£juard corn down the st 1rs fro® th©

J

6th floor to th© 5th floor nd turned to the left followed
by Luu ïa<ang» Gh-ng Tub Sling (4th accused) and Yuen fui -'ong
- (3rd accused)»

Imedlateiy they wre lost to cy view.

I heard several shots being fired ^nd I then left the premises

il

ty the entmnoe ut rjrcngse & Tientsin head comer.
On leaving the building

«-ar L>-u Tsmg» Ch-jig Tuh 2iing (4th

accused) nd ^ung Jhi ng Bing (in custody of th® P.3.B.) walk*

ing very f.wt .-ust on Tientsin Loud.
between 3.3a_^^a.-»i-4tti 8-11-33

” i

1 took foreign and Chinese

detectives to ioom iïo.519 on the 5th floor of the 3un .fun

|

i
I
|

I then went home.

Hotel whore I h d. visited " U Tsang prior to the shooting
’

i

and to the spot on the Soot Garden from which 1 hsA kept

ï

I

?

observation on >ong Yoong üwa nd his bodyguards

'

Ims member of the Beaten Bog Group of the Comunlst forty

c -

as wo also Ch.-ng Syoh Sai Und aoousod)* Yuen YUi fong (3rd

aoeused)* Chang Tub Jhing (4th accused). Toong Kyi ^.ien (6th
accused) and ung Jlhlang Bing (in custody of the P«3.B«)« . ,

j
|

We wdc under the inetruotlans of Lm Ta.-jag nd our duty %»

|

the (uctensdiutlan of reactionary «laments*

i*

1 have not see Ln Tsang for shout one month.
ne sone tien ag** that ho «***« goieg to..^oklen»

Me told

■ ■

I

- •.

'

(S)

Id.» x'erzy Road where I at yed for
then reæved to 4Ü Tamgpen .-ur<d«

.âiiang Bing c oae to th t

bort one nw$i and

‘bout one wook ;,^0 îung

ddree» with a p .p®* P&ro®l which ha

stated cent ined i>iatole, but he did not at&t® th® mmber.
He - ak.ed m to Keep the® x’or nin nd went w-y.

J

At 5 p.n. C'tii ’lownber ung .ihing Bing c.-m t© ay a®e nd
aked m to go 'loom hc..'i3 of the hung Sing

edging house,

SO utai Aiang Ai» dinkow Bead to ÿk-tf

i went there

t 8 p.æ. '-nd found Chong H/oh Sai (2nd accused;,
ong (

)(3rd -caused) in tae roon.

nd Yuen Yul

Shortly after

ray rriral in the row» the police nrrivod and jrreated ue.
X w&e not rood s&en X went to the sun km Roof Uardoiu

signed & thumb-printed by Ur Tee Kwang -

2nd accused.

(

age 29,

Chëng Nyoh San
-

alias Kao Hong Pel

D.S, Logan

She ng®

Louza 3tn.

9-11-33

Kuh P»o Hwa,

trenslated by Clark Sih ^ng yai,
Village, U
I was uorn in Li Chui x'sung
Shah Hsian

, Shans® Provins®, where I remained on

my fetber’s farm until

I

was 15 years of age.

Between 15

and 17 I s tudted^f nd acquired an elementary knowledge of

reading find writing.

Prom tl e age of 17 till 25 i worked

as a shepherd on »ny fatherb f-rm.

Prom the age of 25 until

I was 28 (about January, 1933) I engaged as a dealer in
leather in

’etween

native province.

1933, I resided

and May,

Other’s ff rn in Shunse.

In June,

1932, I was introduced tr- the Communiet party in my native

place by one Tzi Van gel

) •manbei’ of Shanse Dis criet

Committee of the Co’iriunlst Perty who asked me to propagete
Communist principles in course of my business as a leather

dealer.

I promised to do so tut did not keep my promise.
About May, 1933, 1 came to Shanghai for madiaul

treatment together with an acquaintance named 'flong ( -3-» )

age 25, height 5*7", native of Honan, pale complexion, slim
build, who was introduced to me by Tzi Van Zai and on arrival

in Shanghai 'fong introduced me to th® 3rd accused yuan "She
Fong in ray house in Tuh Shing Li

Ha ini ng Road.

I

Don,t know who paid the rent for the 1st month hut successive
payments for rent were made by the 3rd accused.

Th® 3rd

accused was subsequently a frequent visitor at my house. He
always told me to familiarise myself with the various roads
and streets in Shanghai, and made me a payment of $15.00
. monthly.

”**-■*«' ■

I was aware that the raoney and my houserent wee

being provided by the Communiât Party, «• •>! Beating Croup

„.,**<*" » 4^*^;

( Ex t s rainât ion of Traitors) of which I had about that time

became a member.

After residing for 2 months at abowd

address I removed to a nouse in Shans a Road provided by the
3rd accused and resided there or» month after which I removed
to the French Concession (Teng Ke ’Tan, 22 Chang Ts Alleyway)

(This would be about the beginning of August, 1933).

on a

day during my residence in the French Concession, (25-8-33)at

about 6w7 p.m. the 3rd accused, Yuan Yue Fong came to my home
and told me to go to the uing Tsung (Ijf^) Lodging douse,
where I should be met by Zung Sniang Bing

^") (whom I had

bsen introduced to by Lau Tsang some time previously on the

roadway)

I went to the lodging house at about 8 .p.m. and

was met outside by Zung Shia ng Bing who took me to Room No.

j

114 where the 3rd accused was waiting.

s

At about 9.p.m.,

Lau Tsang came to Room 114 and gave a pistol to myself, one

to the 3rd accused and one to Zung Shiang Bing.

I

Later,

about lO.p.m., Yuan Yue Fong (the 3rd accused) Instructed me
'

to take up my position at the entrance to the Sun 3un Roof

Garden at corner of Kwangse - Tientsin Roads, and wait there
to act as a bodyguard to Lau Tsang on his leaving the hotel
}

and to shoot any person I should see chasing hlm.

|

as instructed and at about 11.p.m., saw Lau Tsang and Chang

I

Tuh Shing (4th accused) running East on Tientsin Road, where-

1

upon X followed them together with Zung Shiang Bing to ott^id»

I did

"1

|

j
-À:..*'

murdered a traitor named Wong in th® Sun Sun Hotel.
I later participated in the murder of on» Lai Dah
Foo

) at Klang Ying Ka

Manta©, at the

instigation of Lr.u Tsang.
Except for $15.00 per month I never received any
other regarde in rasoect of the murders mentioned.

Signed, cross-marked and thumb printed

by Chang Myoh Sah.

’

3rd accused.

IUen fUl Fong (
)«alla» Lau Yhen(
30,rsungming,malo,MBrrled,(wife arreated and
detained by P.s.B.).
D.S.Logea

9-11-33

Louza Stn.

I0uh pao Hwa,
translated by Clerk Loh Kung Fob

I was bom in Miau Tsunf^fJ^ ) in i’sungming, and

remained in my father’s house until I was 13 years of age,
during which time my father taught me to write and re*‘d
Chinese»

At the age of 13 I left home and went to be

apprenticed to a grocer named Liang at W 1‘sun, Hainan Island,
and remained with him until I was 18 years of age. Thereafter
I left the grocery trade and on my own initiative obtained a

Job as a packer in the Ho .2 Dab Seng Cotton Mill(
Isungmlng,receiving a wage of $30.00 rising to $36.00 at the
end of six years»

Curing the six years I was employed in the

Dah Seng Cotton Mill,I did not become a member of any worker’s
union or any such associa tion»
When I was 24 years of age X removed to the Bo.3 mh

Seng Cotton Mil,Haiiaen,because of slightly improved wages
and continued to work there as a packet for a period of 3
years, when due to a {parrel with certain fellow employees

over a sweetheart» I asked and obtained a transfer to my former
place of employment, the Ho .2 Dah Seng Cotton Mill.Tsun^alng.
X remained in the Sb .2 Dah Seng Cottonkfbr a period of over

one year, during this time (193» a Union was organised among

the workers but X did not join because of my relue tanas to
subscribe to the Union funds • Bear the end of l»3d,my
position in the lb.2 i»h Seng Cotton Mill w*s mds difficult

because of my refusal to join the Writers * union organised

by the Kuo-Min-Tang, and X therefor* wrote a letter to a
JZ> A, „
friend Rung Ah Ching
) employed in the TahJMag
Cotton MlU,PingUang Road to that address requestM^WriW :

3rd accused.

procure me a position in Shanghai and by ratura I received

a letter stating that the.’e was a vacancy awaiting me in the

Yah Fung Cotton Mill,whereupon I came to Shanghai.(I was then
29 years, and the time February 1932).

On visiting Zung Ah

Ching,however, I discovered that I had arrived too late to
secure the promised position and I therefore became a hawker
of vegetables at Zao Ka Doo (IF X JJt ) (Jessfield)where I

resided in the house of a hawker,name unknown.

I paid this

man at the rate of $1.00 per month for the 10 days Z remained

in his house.

While I was engaged in hawking vegetables at Jesafield,
a male Chinese who called hi an elf Lau Zung (^/<^)age about 21-2

native of Anhwei,height about 5*6",dressed in worker**
clothing,of slim build, and without distinguishing marks of
approached me and scraped acqu&aitanet with me•

This

man expatiated on the hardship of the ppdrer classes and on
the oppression of the workers by the Kuo-min-tang. He then

told me that he was a member of the Communist ^arty and told
me that I could improve my position by entering hie service,

stating that he would find me and pay for a room in the Wing

On Lodging house,Markham Rofid and pay me a wage of $15.00 per
month. Leu Zung then led me to room T in the Wing On Lodging
house, and instructed me in the nature of my work,which was

th*t a man would periodically deliver packages of papers and
documents to the lodging house and I would thereupon take them

r

î

3rd accused.

lodging house and engaged in th» work outlined above*

At the

end of the mo nth* s tdme.Lau ^ng asked me if I was el Hing to
become a member of the ”Dcg ^eating Group” (

Traitor

Assassination Gpoup) and on my expressing my willingness to
do so, he Introduced me to one Siau Yuan
S ) age about 221
,
.... . ÿ.» - » »».A’
-iu ,■
1
'
( .,
Hupeh,round face.slim build,height about 6*4",dressed In
worker’s clothes .who took ma to the kitchen room of a house

• • . ._ -

...

j

।

'i

Wo.? WRihaiwei Ro ad, where I remained one month during which

I did not engage in any communistic activities.

About May

or June 1932, i removed to a kitchen room of a house on Slnza
Road,provided by Siau Yuan, and resided there fbr a period of

one month,

hiring this time I did not engage in «ny active

work but walked about the streets as instructed by Siau Yuan
in order to familiarise myself with Shanghai. Thereafter Siau
Yuan took me to the back room of a louse on Gordon Road and I
remained there one month during which time I jus

went about

the streets. After one month in Gordon Road,Siau Yuan told me

to procure a house in the vicinity of Race Cours* and at th*

earn* time gave me $10.00 fbr rent* I accordingly found a room
in a house in 'J^ku Road,Humber unknown, and with th* perm!salon
of the Communist Party took my wife to Shanghai.

Shortly

after my coming under th* influenc* of Siau Yuan.Lau Zung
told me that it was no longer necess&ry for m* to visit th*
latter, and that he was removing his horn* from Medhuret Bo*d<

Hiring the period of my sby In T&ku Hoad (August 1932) Sian
JP*"*'

■ ■

yuan introduced m* to £*u Tsang
V06.1*

'A*

*'

build.wearlng ordlm

i

i

ï

•5 rd

accused»

and told me to take my instructions from Lau Tsang in ths

futurs. Thereafter I lost touch with Siau Yuan, and contint ed
to live at Tpku °oad for a period of about 3 months,during
which time I took my instructions from Lau Tsang.

On a

day in November 1932 (19*11 ”32) Lau Tsang gave me a pistol
and took me to the 3 vung Li, (^ 5'^ ) Tatung Hoad,where a

,

murder w&s perpetrated by the 1st accused Ur Tse Kwang(^^ t)*

(This case forms the subject of another statement). Later

in the same month (25-11-32) Lau Tsang again gave me a
pistol and I accompanied him to the S Vung Li where I took

part in ano thsr murder,(also ths subject of another statement).
After the 2nd murder in the S Vung Li,I removed to Chekiang

Road,nunbar unknown, and resided there a period of a$out
3 months,during which I did not take part in any active
work.

About the end of February 1933, I removed to a house

in Fearon Rc-ad near Ya lu Hoad Bridge, and resided there

two months,during which 1 did not do any active work»

A^l
hvt
this time leu Tsang paid me $15.00 par month and gave^my

house rent money.

After two months* residence in Fearon

Road,I removed to North Chengtu Road and resided there a
period of two months.

On a day during my stay in lor th

Chengtu Road (3-5-33) leu Tsang gave me a pistoland took
me to outside the Chinese Ked Cross Hospital,A venue liai g

where I participated in a murder.(The subject of another
statement)» later (14-6-33) while X still reaided at Worth
Chengtu Road Lau Tsang posted me ou tai de theSinoere Co.,

to observe if the Police motor ear should leave the station^

g>.^
ISA

&.

r

'"f
a

-5

3rd accused.

at about 8 p.m., and proceed to the scene of a murder which
he proposed to commit in the Siau Hwo Yuan,Chekiang Road, and

also to ascertain, in the event of the Police cars attending,
from pedestrians if the proposed victim had succumbed to his

injuries, and thereafter report to Lau Tsang at Chekiang Road
Bri dge.

At the end of June 1933 I removed to a house on Chekiang
Road near doochow Greek.

At about 7 p.m.cn the night of the

murder of '"brig Yoong Hwa (25-8-33) L»u Tsang came to my home

on Chekiang Road and asked me to accompany him to room ?
Ni ng Tsung Lodging house, Tientsin Road, which was vacant on

our arrival.

Hiu Tsang left me and half an hour later,

returned carrying three pis to Is,on his person and two wrapped
in a newspaper,accompanied by 4th accused Chang Tuh Shing.

He then gave me a pistol and at the same time gave a pistol

to Chang Tuh Shing and told us that he was taking ns to the
Sun Sun Hotel fbr the purpose of murdering a pock marked man.
Thereafter he gave instructions, as followss-

Himself,Lau

1

Tsang and Chang Tuh Shing were to do the shooting while I

■

was to keep behind them and shoot any person who should
attempt to apprend or follow th«a. All three of them then

I

went to the room in Sun Sun Betel which X led dotoojtiwM to
(Room 638) arriving there at about 10 p.m.

Lau Tsang'and

t

Chang Tuh Shing sat on the bod in room 638 and kept watch

through the opon door while I goat eat by the table.

About

three quarters of an hour later, I»8u Tsang and ®hNig loh,

|

- 6 -

3rd accused.

corridor to the left and afterwards round to the right on

the 5th floor,while I followed close behind them.

TVhen

Chang Tuh Shing and lau Tsang reached the landing near the

staircase on the 5th floor, I heard them fire about three

shots and immediately afterwards disappear down the staircase,
I then ran to the landing but by this time my confederates and
the person whem they fired at had disappeared and I thereupon

followed Leu Tsang and Chang Tuh Shing down the staircase.

;

When opposite the 4th floor, I tripped and fell,thus losing
a few valuable moments.

Fearing that escape by way of the stall

case would be impossible I entered the 4th floor of the hotel
and traversed the hotel corridor’s pretending to seek a

1

fictitious occupant of one of the rooms until I found myself

j

floor where I re-entered the hotel and by walking throujji

i

J

the corridors reached the main staircase which I dec ended

i

to the ground floor where I left the hotel by Kweichow Road

9

i

on a staircase at the East side which I doo ended to the 3rd

I

•

entrance and immediately thereafter went to my home on

Chekiang Hoed,by way of Timtsin Hoad.

On the forenoon of

.
I

/'■ ' i
f

the fo lowing day Lau Tsang came to my home and collected my

leariy a month after the murder of Wong Yoong Hwa and
while I was still residing in Chekiang aoad,X<ajato

my house in the morning and gave me a pistol*

than took

I

|_

•booting him twice. Althgether, I fired three shots. Later

I read in the newspaper that the victim was one Lei D*h Poo.
About 3 day* after the murder of Lei Doh Foo,Lau Tsang
together with his wife left for Kiangse.

I escorted them

from Hankow-Chekiang Roads corner where I met them by
appointment, to the Bund where I left them. Before parting

Lan Tsang told ma th&t in the event of my losing connection

with the party, I should go to 88 Tsoi Tuh Li

T )&>rth

Chengtu Roed,ststing that I had boon sent by Lau Tsang, and

that I would be recognised. He also told ma that he had
deposited the»things’ (pistols) at that address.
Leu Tsang when departing told me that for the time being

if I should be short of money I could obtain some from the
4th accused Chang Tuh Lhing.

X have had no special instruction in the handling of
fl ream*, except for elementary ins turc tions given prior to

?

:

j

each murder by Lau Tsang.
Other than the ordinary remuneration of |15.00per month
X was not givenamy other reward by the Communist Party.
All interviews with other members of the gang were

held on the roadway.

.

4 tu accused

Chang Axh dhlng (

)
C. D»X.Hober taon

i>tn.

9-11-53

Liao a.’so ng Clilen,
translated by Clerk Loh K^ng Jbh<

My nAtie is ühang fuh Shing. X am 22 year* of a go,a native
of Canton,single and prior to my arrest lived at 88 raai fixh
Lae (

) Nor th Chengtu ft>ad which Is tno home of my cousin

2ung Chang Sz

5th «caused.

I was in the Feb Helen Village,Canton and am ths son of
a farmer of that Us trio t.

My father died when I wee 8 years

of age and my mother died one year later,

At 7 year* of age,

I oommonced my education under a private tutor and continued
under his direction until I was 9 yours of age.

From that

time until IwM IB years of■ age I lived with a land owner

and in return for ray fbod «nd clothing looked after his

cattle.

After 12 years of ego X continued in the employ of

the seme man, as a farmer,until X was 19 years of age when
X went to the City of Canton where X started in ray omn
behalf «s a Macaroni hawker.

I continued the life of a

hawker in canton until X was 21 years of age. At that time
X mot a man nemo d Lao Zung (

f

) who was onployod in a

cotton mill in Canton and who asked mo to join the Communist

Forty,stating that I would bo well paid for my servions. X
agreed to de this and filled in a form whereupon leo Zung took
M to « house whore X wes employed as a watchman for two

amntbs but was not allowed to 9» outside. I resolved « salary

of |B«00 a month and although many people visited the
promises X never know ths nature of the aotivltleo worried

on therein, however,two men named teo Mg
Loe
1 )ofton visited the pramlees wd dss

) and Lae

X wes told to watch outside, X surmise the promises

■

*

4th accused»

used as a deotion Office of the Goiæunist Party»

ht the

•nd of two months I was ordered by a lann unknown to me to

accompany another man,whoso name I do not know,to Shanghai.

I arrived in Shanghai by boat about the middle of February
end on my arrival here proceeded to the• “•■*****
Ping An Lodging
‘

‘***^-;^^^

house,mio Chu ■‘ao San,off Avenue Sdwerd VII where I was
introduced to another person whose name I did not enquire
as in the Communist Party we are not allow to ask any other
member his name and even if I did so, he would never toll

me his proper name,

two days later 1 was taken to the

Zung ’<oo Lodging house (

) the location of which I dh

not know,where I lived alone for over a month. I visited there

every two or three days by the man under whose direction X

was working who kept me informed of las al strikes and
demonstrations and the vio tories of the Red Aray in various
Provinces» While I was in thia lodging house I filled up

another Ibra giving particulars of syself» About Mareh SO,
1933, I was taken to a country house by riceha where I

lived for about ten days and where X was instructed in
Communist workings and the ’Five Year Soviet Plan* in
Russia» X was also taught to read ’True talk* newspaper
and books referring to movements by the masses and tha
principles of Leninism.

later X was taken to a bouse in Peking ^0*3 where X

lived for about two months and reoetved further
. - Wk

I

instructions in Cocununistio matters ûna the ana under |
whose ins taxations X was working» X wan then'taken to a

?
l

-'2
?

- 3 -

house in Kwang Shing Li Ç %

)alJaywfiy,^cchang Ho«d where

I was introduced to Lau Tsang. My instructor then left me to
reside in the room alone but
three days,

mtu

Tsang visited xse once every

On the instructions of ^au Ts&ng 1 spent a lot

of time out of doors in order to make ay-self familiar with

the various roads in th® -ja tt loment»

on one of these visits

L®u Tseng informed u-a that part of my duty would be to kill

all rsrotlonai'y eleuants who were termed ’Dogs» by the
Communist Party»

On three occasions I m-s taken by hau Tsang

to identify certain persons wiio hrd been named ’Doga».

The first of these occasions was one forenoon about 17-8-33
when l«u Tsang took ne to ^weichow Bo-d opposite the front

entrance to th® Tun Sun Hotel snd told tie to watch for a pock
marked face nan of sadiu.v. build who had a bodyguard and
who would arrive in rotor car No.8085. I returned to the
same place at 4 p.?a. ths following day and st 8 p.m.wtor

ear No.8033 arrived and stopped outside the main entrance

where th® man described to me bv “au Tsang alighted «nd entered
the building.

On the three day» following(2oth,^lst and

22nd August) X kept watch at the same place from 6 to 9 p«m
but neither the person described nor the motor oar appeared»

On tide next day (August 23) Lau Tsang came to my node and
told me that the described man visited the Sun Sun Hotel
dally and bad «gaged a room there,

At

informed me that X w®« to be one of the men who t*-d to ahoot

the man with the pock-marked face»

At flrat X objected

but Xms Tsang told ne not to b»**fteld as he wonld alto $b

present*

On ths fbllowing dfcy August 24, *^u Ts»ng G«mo t©

my room and told me to proooed to ths dun “*un liotol In ths
evening.

/1 7 p.m.I want there and mt lau Tsang at ths

entrance on Kweichow i®td. Mo took mo to room So,630 where

Lau Tsang gave me a pistol.
Bing

A few minutes later Zung 3hi»ng

)(now in custody of the P.3.B.) came into the

room, Leu Tsang also had a pistol, a forth man whose name I
do not know entered the room about 10 p.m. Ve four men

waited in the room until midnight playing *eh Jongg when Lau
Tsang stated that as ths pock-marked man had not turned up *t

10 p.m. it was not likely he would appear that night.
Tsang then took my pistol from mo and instructed mo to stay
in the room overnight and with Zung and the other man he left,
On the following day Au gps t 2£,at 7 p.m.Lau Tsang «nd *«u Stas*»
(4 fç) (yuan Thi *ong,3rd accused) entered the room,L«u Tsang

gave ms a pistol and I saw that ho and

aimed.

ïuan were also

Lau Tsang sat on the bed and watched the etairoaso

loading from the sixth to the fifth floor.

Sometime later

'Tsang jusg>od up and said the two mon wore aoming from the

west side, that the first one was the peek marked man and the
second one his bodyguard and tat it was the peek narked skn
we had to shoot. X immediately rushed from the room >llowod
by leu Tseng ($-/î ) and Lou »ian(3rd acai sod). X ran down th* .

'■

shot» at th» pock merked man and tried to fire a third shot

but my pistol refused to function. I then ran down the stairs

to the right of the elevator and as I did so I heard
several more shots being fired. About half way down ths

stairs iau Tsang passed me anti I followed him out th© front
door, East along Tientsin Road across Chekiang ton J t.nd by
various alleyways to another alleyway on Tientsin Road where

I handed over my pistol to -cau Tsang.

At that time I saw

the 2nd accused coming towards ■Uau Tsang. I then returned to
my home in

Sing hi,*Voochang Road. I received no money

for commit ting this crime, but was in receipt of a monthly

wage of $15.00 and payment of the rent of my room from ^au
Tsang. I to ok foreign and Chinese detective» to the Sun
Sun Hotel on the forenoon of 8-11-33 and described to them

the part I played in the shooting. On the following day X
gathered from the newspaper that the name of the person shot
Wong Xoong Hwa and that the body guard had also beendaot*

On the same day

Tsang told me that the shooting had

been successful and instructed me not to leave my room

without his permission. Be further told me that if X
disobeyed that instruction X would be charged with breaking
the regulation of the Party. About three days later leu Tsang
again visited my room and led ma

Bantao to identify another •Dog* whom it was intended to
■-*

assassinate.

à

-

.

At 9 p.m. the same day * ChlMi» 30 year* of

age,short build,wearing a long gown appeared Wt &mg *«0 W*d
and

M’

Tseng pointed him out as the man

man turned into Xiang Ying Kfi

and for the fbur

following deys Itopt^SStoh on the man’s movements in that

thoroughf®re« Hires weeks later,early in the morning I with
L®u laeng,Chang Nyoh 3ai(2nd accused) Yuan ÏUi lbng(3rd

acoused)2ung 3hi«ng ££ng(in custody of P.S.B.) shot this man

on the roe d.
At the end of .September or beginning of October ^«u Tsang

came to my home with the basket containing ths pi» to Is, bombs
and «munition end asked me to ao ampany him with them to the

home of my cousin Axng wh«ng ^z(5th accused) In Koulmeln
Road to deposit them there. * accompanied Lau Tseng in two
rieshas to my cousin’s nome and with her permission wo left
the pistols there.
On October 15, my cousin 5th accused removed to 88 Tsai Aih

Li, Nor th Chong tu

d and I loft my room at k>xhang Ho-d to

go and live with her.

The pistols and other amnunition were

also removed there at the same time.

By this time I

understood leu Tsang had left Shanghai.

My cousin 2ung Chang
Chang

^4>) and her husband Zung Hyi

«re both members ©f the Cosumnist farty, but .

X don’t know when they joined. Zung Hyi Chang went to
Tientsin about one month ago.
The Is t acoused,Vr Tse £w©ng
the Snd accused
Chang Myoh *ai (/W'^htbe 3rd accused Then 5tai ®bng(^4 ?

the 6th sooused A>oug Kyi 4Len (^/4^)Wom I know as Ah
Chuen
I

èP» Zung ^hiang ?ing(ln oustody of >•«*#•> *nd

nyself ere all members of tbe*Be*ten Gog Ortrnpiof th*

Cormu ni st Party working under the direction of

i'sang»

It is our duty to exterminate reactionary elements.

-Qiis is my time statement.

Signed, cross marked and finger printed by

Chang *uh dhing.

urne t'-h’jig 3z (

)
C.3.I. Roberteon
C*3.3.130 V/ong fi«G^

Canton
Louisa station

9-11-33

Name io Aung Chang Sa» I ar. 28 years old -ind a native of
Canton.
I w rri^d Aung Hyl fh.^ng ( 0^--^
) bout 11 years

in iJon fui

a country district of canton.

I now h ve

two children . boy nsnod . ung .th Mung 10 ysars of ge jjid a
girl n*<ned Lung .xh Mei 5 years of age.

One year after my

.(

n rri-^e ny hueb-’nd loft ‘le to t '-e up ? ’coition «s coc'k <cith
u foreign family in Hongkong nd. only visited me once a ye^r

afterwards for five years when he stopped cœumnic tting with
p» ;-nd f lied to suyr-ort me.

I then heard he w;.s in Canton

and went there t© ecî-sToh for him, meeting him in & house the

location of which I forget*

On

asking him what he was

doing he replied that he had joined the Labour Onion.
I creased him for further information but he refused to tell

me anything*

I stayed wi th him in Caton for six months

When he left me and X returned to the country*

("

I heard nothin

further frofc liiia, being supported by ty father» until October

1S32 when I received a letter from him asking ne to go ><nd meet
nto at the Kwang Tai Lai Lodging Meus» Avenue dword VII,
He wrote me several times after that asking me to come to

Shan^al and in one of these letters he enclosed $20*00 to pey

my fare*

in January 1933 X arrived tn SShan^hai with ny

baby girl and went to the Kwong Tai Lot Lodging House*

•i
i;

At 6 ?.m, the erne day my husband arrived and on ay asking him •

what business he was doing* he replied that he would provide
as^wlWa&Bgr, food and clothing anj X need net worry about
The foUcidne n-w i left the Mwang Sal XaI Lodging
and

went to

Mf ho a snail room in a Hoimm the Ityntflii.

K

U)

of vtiich I hnve since forgotten.

one month later w restored

to zmother ddrese* the location of viticli I «Iso forget* where

w resided for tnree months.

fee removed to another nddrees

where we lived for four months and then went to live at 88 Tard
Tuh »i* Hotth Uhengtu .'.o.-4 t which address 1 w s

rreated.

I cannot lead detectives to j«y of the Adresses at which we

lived as I did not go outside often.

,

/

We took up our bode

nt 88 Tsai Tuh hi* Sorth Chengtu Road early in September 1933.
A few dry3 after we went to résidu at 88 Tsai Tuh Id* my husband
left me to go to Tientsin* stating that he h d scae business

matters to attend to there.

Shortly afterwards my cousin

)(4th accused) cam to reside with me.

Chang TUh Shing (

He told me he was employed ir a local tobacco f actory.

After

j^y husb and left for Tientsin I supported my self on §50.00 which

he gave me prior to his departure»

ay cousin Ching Tuh 3iing

*
Î

paid the rent.
Tsai Tuh LI ( A'

j

Who is known to æy cousin brought the basket containing the arms

i

and «munition* etc. to

L

that address to keep it far him ond when we removed to 88 Tsui

t .

About 15 days before we removed to 88
) Sorth chengtu Hoad a asm named Tsang (

home and :,sked my cousin who visited

Tuh 14* we took the bucket with us.

I e» not a camuniat and 1 don’t know whether my busband is one
•r not.

$y boy was brought to Shan^xai by a friend four months after X
arrived here*
Signed A thu»a>printed by 3ung Clung S

<'

r

6th Accused.

ïoong Kyi Zien
alias Siau Hai Ts
«Has Lau T ’on >
), ag« 24,
Hsuchow, Single.
D.S. Logan
Lonza Station

9-11-33

Kuh ?so Hwa.

'

translated by Clark Bang flu Dao.
I wt. 3 bown in Dah Hu Tsun Village (XWih, Hsuchow,

Kiangsu, and until the age of eight years lived a home with

From the age of 8 years till I was 23 years I

my fattier.

remained at hone assisting my father at cultivating Ills farm,
and during that period, duv to my father's teaching, gained
an elenionttzy kuo-vis-dge o*
,

,

have never oaeu sole to wi’ive.

Chinese characters but I

1

’

i

About deptemoer, 1932, together with ray father,

owing to f i lu re of ou? crops, due to the floods, I cam® to
Shanghai by l»at, to sock uùiplcyiuent ulxrougn a friend Zung

fs Ling

xchiding in Pue vicinity of fai Yang Mi au
Chfpei.

Failing to fini Zung Ts Ling I obtained

shelter in various houses for t'uree months and eventually

found lodgings in th? but of a follow countryman Tseu Dah

fruit hawk»r, off Robison Road, 0.0.A., and continued to
reside the”® about two months, during which time my father

became a wheelbarrow coolie.and I a newsvendor.

Hear the

end of February, IGLS, my fath-ro Iwft Shanghai to return
to his fam in the country, and I continued my occupation

«8 a newsvendor till about the beginning of May, 1933, when

a man giving his name as Yang

) age 30, Honan, 5»7W,

slim build, represented himself as broker of soap approached

,

jI
if

m end after making my acquaintance and learning of my

|

reduced circumstances promised to endeavour to find me a

|

My acquaintance with Yang continued for ab^ut one

|

Job,

s

- - 2 - -

would give me periodically in the Ying Hwa 11

Alley

way, Robison Road, to a san named 'Sbng (_3- ) in a teashop

on Haiphong Road.

The man Wong ha later introduced me to

and his description is as'follows:- Age 40, height

5*5”,

round

face, stout build, speaking Shanghai dialect, usually dressed
in grey co tton long gown.

I then engaged in the work outlined

above a period of 3 months and was paid $4.00 for the 1st month

and $6.00 for erch succeeding month, also a blue stripped
cotton lont, gown.

Once when I asked Yang what was the nature

of the parcels I hr d to deliver he stated that it was books
for his friend ’lbng.

About th? beginning of July, 1933,

Yang introduced me to one named Tsang

) age 25, height

5*7", long face, slim build, speaking Shanghai dialect in

ths teasuop eforessid and instructed me to take my orders from
ths letter in future.

following month Tsang took

m® walking about the various streets of Shanghai every day
familiarising me with the city, did on Sunday I hi d to go to

th®
and deliver them to ’Yong in the teashop aforesaid.

^Yhile

walking with Tsang the latter enlarged upon the sufferings of
the poor people, and how the capitalists oppressed the rarkers
About the beginning of August, Tsang took me to a house near

Tso Dai Ko (Markham Road) where he told me to reside, and I
remained there a period of 20 days, during which time Tsang

visited me at Üdtey dally.

On a date, unknown, in July

1933, Tsang took me to the Bah Hwa Lodging Bouse

French Concession, where we resided, for about one

!

'L1’” 3UÏ

3---

which time ha taught ma to read in th® papers about military
affairs in Kiangse.

At th® end of a week’s time Tsang told

at to return to my former lodgings at Ying Hwa -hi end for
a period of 15 weeks I continued to meet Tsang on roadways

by appointment.

Hiring this time he told me that he was

a Communist in the Military group, and fsk&d ma to join his

party, whereupon I expressed my willingness to do so.

'

On

the day prior to the shooting of ’Vong Yeo ng Hwa in the ^un
Sun Hotel, Tsang (Lau Tsang) took ma to Room 114 of the
Lodging ■“oust, Tientsin Road, and told

Hing Tsung

me to remain there that night*
On the following day (25-3-33) Lau Tsang

entered my room several times, and at about 7.p.m., Zung Shing
Bing

together with the 2nd/Chang Yue San

came to my room.

Some time after 9 .p.m. Lau Tsang came to

my room with three pistols, and gave one to thej^ 2nd accused,
myself, and Zung Shleng Bing, and after damonatrating how to

use them told me that he was going to the 3un Suh Hotel to
avenge himself on a traitor and thereafter instructed me to

keep watch at the mouth of the Ts An Li

Alleyway

opposite Sun Sun Hotel and that if I saw any persona pursuing
lau Tsang I was to shoot them.
About 11.p.m., Lau Tsang

and Chang Aih Shing (4th accused) came from Kweichow Bo ad
quickly walking East on Tientsin Road.

When passing me Lau

Tsang raised bls bat as a prearranged signal that everything

was well and that X should follow him. ^1 thereupon together
with the 2nd accused who was keeping guard at the Kwangse

Tientsin Roads entrance to Sun Sun Roof Garden, and Zu ng

Shiang Bing who was on Tientsin Road opposite the alleyway
where I stood, followed Lan Tsang to an alleyway East of

Chekiang Road, where I handed my pistol over to Lan Tsang.

On day following murder’ I wag gi en |15.00 by Lau Tsang in

Dah Hwa Lodging House, Peking Road, for purpose of buying
my clothes.

Diring my connection vrith the "Dog Beating Group”
(Traitors extermination) of the Military Committee of the

Communist Party I was concerned in the murder of Ma Shao

(14-6*«53) , Murder of 0k Kia Ying on Ave# Haig
(3-*5*33) and Murder of Lei Dah Foo
(12

, Nan tao.

et

Ying Ka

These cases ez*e subject of other statements

On the morning of the day I was arrested Lau Tsang
Tuan
telephoned to me at Room 22 of the Chi/f^^B? Lodging ^ous»,
104 Tientsin Road and told ma to come out of the lodging house

This I did, whereupon I mat Leu Tsang who to Id me to pay my

bill and take a Nb.l Route Tramcar to the Hart Road terminus

where he sr id 1 would meet a foreign dressed male Chinese
wearing spectacles thereafter to take him to 88 Tsel Tuh Li
end warn the occupants to leave.

I thereupon proceeded to the place named where I met

* male Chinese as described, age 35, height 5*7*, speaking
Northern dialect, slim build, after which we preeared•-» .hire

car and proceeded to 88 Tsel Tuh Li, where the stranger left
me, I going inside whereupon I was arrested.
While riding in the car the fbreign dressed Chinese

- - 5 - f

'>
i
■

gam* me about $40.00 in notas, stating tlx t £3 I was likely

;

would cover my expenses.

i

certain story tallar,s at Ying Hwa Ka where in the event of

I

to lose connection with the party for soma time the money

he said that I should frequent a

my being required I could be located.

"A"
Louz*

2239/33

12 th Oc to bar.

33.

12

J>lly

Various

In connection ■■ith uls crime C.D.S.211 has
continued inquiries by vial ting various amusement cenLrss etc. its

/

-nd French Concession but

tl'e

h*s failed to g> in any useful information regarding
the identity of tie xaurdei ere.

fha witnesses at the

Svn Jun .Io vttl have eavi* vlti. ved on various da tes and

questioned but all ? «»■

Jwy ;#V9 i» w seen any of the

criminals during wheii* ryspactive travels around the 01 ay.
on -h« • ftc-rnoon of 11-10*33 a representative

vf

vhu rt.nklag roll tic-al uirclea named Bang Kung Chi
Jils du&vion after hr ring visi-ed S.M.P., Head-

vi^iwed

3 Si’,jn Possession of the personal property

uu*rvâ?’-

of v'u.

t.’.o ordered wen agtlnst nis signature In the

» he tamed fvepw-y1

æok.

Wita x«i‘sreHce to th-s automatic pistol referred
to in ûi*i*y 5 iiaiW WMS

tive

K"n^

over to above representa

at S«M.P. Headquarters on 11-10-33.

rwtfami*fii|

■'
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33.

Natu re of Offence?—

Diary Number:—

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

-~J‘

15-9-33.
lÔ^^SSe
in-Q.’W
*••
18-9-33.

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Various.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

u

On above mentioned dates, C.D.S.211 with a
• teaboy* witness, visited various roof-gar dens, danse*

halls, and other arasement centres in the Settlement and
French Concession in an attempt to trace the persons

responsible for this double murder, no useful results
; have been gained.
i

' is wii'sn ■
C & s. «. RijGkSTRY

A

’

A___ J________ |h
ib‘

■
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2230/33

Louza

15th September,

1

10
12-0-33
13-9-33
14-9-33

33.

Various•

In connection with the assassination at

Nantao on 11-9-33, referred to in Diary 9, ths Chinese

/

z \*

-

Ç

J

f

Police Authorities wars unable to find any cartridge

/

case at the scene of the crime.
On 12-9-33 C.D.S.211 with witness visited
various lodging houses in the French Concession, they

aloe visited the vicinity of Zau Ka Doo and Robinson
Road but could gain no useful informtion re the
murderers.

Th6 detective and witness on 13-9-33 visited
the vicinity of Xno Chon Mlau cad Nantao, also various
theatres in the evening but wore unable to gain any
useful inft) rmaLion rs tills case.

1

Above detective and witness on 14-9-33 con

ducted inquiries at various tea3hops In Louza district
•nd visited the vicinity of 3 Vung Li, Tatung Road,

the Hal Alai and other amusement -centres in the French
1
i ' ■ ■

' ■

Concession but could gain no useful information,

i

2230/33

“A”
Louza
12th September,

33.

9

9-0—33
ll-G-33

Various.

C.D.S.211 in company with witness (teaboy 57)

on 9-9-33 continued Inquiries by visiting the Banta©
Bund and also various roof-gardens in ths Louza district.

but failed to gain any useful information.

un 11-9-o3, abovMiantlonad persons visited
the Tai Yang Ml au, Chapel also the Sew World, Bubbling
Well Road and Great World, French Concession but could
gain no useful information.

With reference to the assassination of one
Dah Foo (
$), alias Woo Hen (
) alias

Hen
Kiang Sung (31/^) at about 9.10a.m. on 11-0-33 on

Ning Shing Road, Small West Gaio, City, this man was

employed by the Special Service Dept, of the f'ublic
Safety Bureau and an attempt is being made to obtain

possession of any cartridge cases for examination»

Û» 8. X.

'r<^A
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2239/33.

9th Lept.

33,
1.

4-9-3 3.
5-9
6 —9 —o <5.
7 -9 -3-.

Various.

Ou 4-0-33,4. D. 3.211 rsmrvs that in company

with y- ’'■•il.npan
centras i

v».tl >•>:;’ vn-ious hotels and arfxs©riant

the Loü;x die t”ict,f'so the vicinity of
"’or-’/loh Cko.nr ''•nu pnd Itanteo, but gained

Loony.

no ns^ful o"rne or informa lion r© the wanted mrderer^s•

5.2. '. 211, ’ i th

0,0,^ ,2 g g

an

visited th© vioinit^ of lai Yang

2

>vi t ne s s on 5 -9 -3 ?

Chapel,also

the north :tall.?ay 3cation and aiaiaenent centres hut

gained nothiny uaeful.

On 5-9-33,7-9-33 and 8-9-33,above persons visited
various theetrès,nooi rardens,teeshops and vicinities

of S VnHS Li,? tuny uo&d and 2au

Doo but were unable

to gain any useiVl informa «ion regarding the wanted

persons •

c « S.
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September f

Nature of Offence:—

Diary Number:—7,

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day.

----

DIARY.

1-9-33.
2-9-33.
<t « OO •

viten

!

course of
investigation i
each day

Various.

_
I
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.-

C.D.S.211 and C.D.C.230 report that in

j

company with »boy 57» of the Sun Sun Hotel on 1-9-33

*

they visited various lodging houses and hotels in >

*

French Concession, also conducted observation in the

Tangtszepoo, Tonquin Hoad and Jessfield districts, but
gained no results.

।
!

Above detectives and witness further on
2-9-33 visited various Settlement hotels and also the
vicinity of the S Vung Id
Alleyway, Tatung

Roadj Sinza District, but gained no useful results.
On 3-9-33 abovementioned throe persona

visited various parts of the French Concession, and In
the evening made observations at various roof-gardens

and among the crowd at the Canldrome dog-races, no

useful results have been gained to trace the wanted

>

r

"A”
Lou sa

2239/38

1st September,

33,

6
A:a,ta amant c ontr os.
ï'eashops ,
Detective Office,
Headquarters,

hiring ü>j i-.fuernoon and

aa-i » «eaboy’

«li'ù
ueas.'-'ips,

ci no.o-nails and

tricc

tuv

failed

tx’éci.-

..J

uq

visited various

wbeatrea in the Louza dis-

gain

useful

information or

uie murderers.

ïi

v j’ftpw* received from

oxsi«unation of
’j/ih;

evening of 31-8-33

headquarters re

rex’erred to in diary 5 states:

pistol

receruly fired and la in good

pistol Jui& not bran

.orkir.'-r or'fer.'

Oi» Ll-o-Lô,
found

jh

v>>".

die slack portfolio

r-js - eS:s ..on of ’'-'ong Yoong Hwa st time of

.• t.rue.-., u:.s Itf.ndad ov.■•.<■
lic

and contents

uo a x'epros

;-nreeu a•, .;/p.

entative of the Pub

llendquarters.

for same is nu>' a munched, vo

The receipt

Station fila*

A l^-vcr dctad 27-8-3. from Wan Hung 3n, Chief
of -ublio dafsu’j Bureau, to S,M,P« Headquax»ters regard

ing the murder of Wong Yoong Hwa and his servant was

passed to this Station end is now attached to Station
file.

32 #Chlnkiang, real ding

Wong Sung Hwa
52 Soong Zlang Li off Sinaa Road.

Louas Stn.

C.D.G.23O 'fsang Ye.
translated
•—
sih Yun pal.

31-8-33.

X have been employed as Ito.57 teaboy in the Sun Sun Hotel#
Kweichow Road# fbr about two years.

Prior to this# X was also

in the employ of hotels.

At about 2 p^n.on 23-6-33,00*» man#who was the occupant of
room Bo. 519# cane from Borth portion of the 5th floor to room /
0o .638# situa ted at South Portion ssme floor# answering himself
as Kao ((% ),a native of Canton. I found him to be aged about
36-7#height about 5’6”#long hair brushed back,thin long face#
wearing black long gown#speaking Canton dialect with Shanghai

accent.

Later (I did not know both the time and date) two more

man visited room Hb.638# the description being as follows:-

1st,age about 37-8.height about 5♦7".long dark face#slim build#
hair cut ahort.wearing black Canton silk jacket and pants# and

X did not make any conversation with thssu

2nd# unavailable•

X was changed to night duty on 24-8-33, but X had no occasion

to enter room Ko.638 during that night. X w&s again on night

dxty on 25-6-33,and about 11 p.m.when X was sailed by the
occupant of room Bb.620(South Portion) and on my entering
the said room, X suddenly heard something ?Hka gun shot being
fired outside# I immediately same out of the root and ascertain

ed from other occupants that the shooting had taken plaoeon
the 5th floorfBerth portion)# X than proceeded to ^rtii Portion/,
same floor# and on my way thither# I met Xhr.Wbng's servant

hurriedly asked me re 1his master's whereabouts# Xn reply Xjtat<p.

that X did not know. At that moment#he «as holding Ma a
with his hands# and his slothing was sera to be Mood «

-■
'

Ke then proceeded towards South Portion and I
stairease to the ground floor# Kpon ny arrival# X saw
lylag at the «names to the elevator# inter 1
hpataira» X ln»« nothing mo:
—

•few*-

;
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Hotels.
Arausement centres.
Sun Sun Go.
Detective Office 8c
HeadQuarters •

30-8-33
31-8-33

At 9.&0 a.m. 31-8-33, two accountants of
the Sun Sun Go. named Dang Tsung Tsang

Zeng let Tseng

) and

È) brought to this Station one

putomacio pistol loaded vith six rounds of ammunition
and s.ü ucd sane hrd been found by a coolie near the

elevator of trie Sun Sun Co. Hotel where the shooting

took place on 23-2-33.
Examination of the pistol showed same to be

a ’Browning's* make of .32 calibre, No.460598 loaded

with one magazine containing six rounds of ammunition.
. he six rounds of annunltion consist of three of one

f

particulai- make and three of another make.

On the

left grip of the pistol is a small rectangle bearing

seven Chinese characters, five in one row and two
underneath

’Tsau

Tu

Ching Tsuh Tao*

” Constabulary of the capital - the other

two are not clear to distinguish.
The undersigned and C.D.S.I. Team KwM Sung

with the two informants immediately visited the Sun Sun

premises and there located the finder of the pistol,»
one Tsz Loong Kung

This coolie, Taz Loong X^ng

is employed by the Woo Yoong Tsang

Painterst

Shop, HainingpRoad» andt in company with Other

ia av&loye'd on ’a painting job at the Sun Sun
■ < The fatal shootlng on 25-8-33 tobk

5 cont.

entrance to the elevator on the 4th floor and the

atai^'S rfindxng upwards pasi the elevator (to the roof
garden) are permanently closed, by a strong looked door
at a point leading to ills 5th floor.

The stair-case

behind the elavatoi’ and between the 4th and 5th floor

is used as a store by the painters for all their paint,
and substances io make same, boxes, brushes, and a lot

of garbage.

On the -bird step of the portion of the

s cair-ccse immediately behind the elevator is a sack
of whis ponder, in all. resemblance to a sack of flour,
same was opened several days ago but none of the powder
had boon used.

At S.t.m. 31-8-33, the coolie Tsz Loong

Kling- with an ocrtner'.wre bowl in hand attempted to lift

out some of th a powder but felt something hard, on

extracting same he found it v/ss the already described
pistol.

The weapon was eventually taken possession

of by the two informants and taken to the Station*
The pistol in in good clean and well oiled condition
%
t
and bears a lot of the powder frominaide the sack.
W; U.
Same has been forward id to the Aras Identification Office

i

for examination.

-x

From the position where the ptrul^WMt

by wmniag up th* «tAlrom to

-- 3---

S cont.

elevator.

In doing so ha found the passage blocked

at the fifth landing* in his excitement he got rid of
the pistol by pushing it in to the sack of white powder

then returned to the forth floor and made good his
escape.
C.D.S.211 and C.D.C.230 with.Sun Sun Hotel

*Boy* No.57 have continued Inquiries by visiting various
hotels in Louza district* also a general -observation

visit has been made to Jessfield and the Ting Hwa Li,
vicinity of Poo too Road district but no trace of the

murderers has so far been gained.
A telephone message from D.S.I. Bonner states
that examination of the ’Browning's* pistol shows that

Sung Tsang Sung
52,
residing 43 Sing J,Ing Fong
Zung-chin (Jlc j, ) Hd., Chapei.
Ningpo
< y
C.D.C.NÔ.24 Zee Zeh Sing.

Louza Station

31st-8-33.

x^£^afcad Clerk Sih Thn Pai.

I have been employed as

jJq.i

on the 5th floor

(South Portion) of the Sun Sun Hotel, Kweichow Road, for

s even yea rs *
At 9.p.m» on 2b-8-3c, I commenced ray night duty.

At about 11.p.m.

-.AAl-ic

X "w; s sitting by a table in the cor

ridor, I sa:? Vr. .’.bn»; --ogethor •■;lth his body-guard come out

of Room No.618 and

-O’;srds -he lift.

On turning their way

in the corridor, three ^on all dreased in grey silk long gowns,
two of them •.•.•earing *.?• nôma ’ sur;

hat, came out o

ucvs and one with flat straw

Room .’0.653 r.nd follo-Tsd .Vong and his body

guard from behind.

These, Cura? jn.cn vers found to be appro

ximately 5*6/7” nigh, carrying notldng in their bands,. But I

did not notice their respective faces.

Immediately after

:

_

I

having turned vheir (3 won) way on the corner in the corridor,
I heard two gun shots being fired, and just £ minute Inter,
another two shots fired.

j

Then I went to the elevator and on

the way thither, I mot ^ng’a body-guard, who was then proceed-

i

ing back, holding his stomach •vith his hands. He asked me

’

whether I had seen Mr. ’Vong, end in reply I said "ifo."

At.

that time, his clothing was blood stained, and on being ques

tioned he stated that he was injured.

on his going back to

Room No.618, I went down in the lift to the ground floor, and
upon arrival X saw Mr. Wong, who was then unable to apeak.

lying at the entrance to the elevator.
5th floor, South Portion*

Later I returned to

I ascertained from other taaboys

that these.three men had been occupants of Ttocm !fo*630 fbr
■ v'
•.**
three days, however, <they very seldom required the service»
of teaboyt.
Bxring the»# three day»/ I had x» oooatlon to
enter’ the room inquestion» nor had X talked with the®,
This is «y tame Wtstsadnt* ’
'•«M*>‘
- •
%. • ’’ ....

Signed aid eroas-awaHBBd by
her ’

Loo Vung ping (
Chapel.

?

)»ag® 43, Hunan, residing

C.D. 3,211 Sung Kyung Vung.

Louza S tn.

29 -8 -33

Loh Kung Foh.

I am a boy, employed by the Sun Sun Ho tel, at the 5th
floor (North Portion).
At

2.30

p.n.on the 22-8-33, a guest came to the 5th

floor of the above hotel r<nd asked me for a room. I took
hiir to Room 519 and ha gave his name as Koh Vung King(^/b& )

and handed ns a sum of $4.00.

This man was wearing grey silk

long gown,age about 37 or 38,height about 5»5-6",square face,

dark complexion,spoke Shanghai dialect with Anhwei accent.
After remaining in the room
left

room.

for about 5 minutes, the man

At about 6 or 7 p.m.^ame day, the man Koh

Vung King cane to the room with two others,one of whom,was
c lo th
'
.
wearing blue cotton/short jacket and pants,spoke Shanghai
dialect,height about 5*4-5", age about 38 or 39,long face,salloi

Cloth
complexion,whilst the other was wearing grey cotton/long

gown, spoko Shanghai^:Halect,aga about 27 or 28,height about

5*7",sallow complexion,long small face.

Koh Vung Ming,after

Sc, Kim tes later,c* me out leaving the other two men in the
room.

I was then off duty at 9 p.m. and went on duty at 9*»n«

on the following day.

I was told by the boy who wes off

duty that there was a guest sleeping in Room 519.
At about 11 a.m, the guest told me that the room in

question to be discontinued.

j

<
. '

■

I

Tsang Tse Ling
),age Sô^Kompo,
residing 44 ïung Zlang Lee,Tatung Hoad, Chap ai,
D.S.I.Tseu Kwei Sung.

Louza Sin.

Loh Kung Foh.

29-8-33.

I have been a coolie No.110 - employed by the Sun Sun
Hotel for a period of four years.

Every one week 1 change

ay duty (night and day duty).
At 11 p.m.on the 25-S-33, 1 -«as waiting for call
at the North 5 th f^cor of the above ho tel, about

At thab vine, I heard 2 shots

yards away from the lift.

being fired by some unknown person.
or who fir°d the shots.

or 30

2q

I

do not know where

On hairing the shooting, I

Immediately ran to the telephone table and informed the
Accountant’s office.

or. ry roturning with other boys to the

lift -aR-d found the elevator liad gone downstairs,

I saw

no one there.

At 12 m.n, Chinese and ?oroign detectives ccrae up

and brought me to the station for investigation.
I know nothing e!0ee.

Signed by Tseng Tse Ling.
30 f-J3.

£

Zee Nyon lei (f| ^4),28, roti ding 7 Zeh Sung
Loong Seward Road.

D. S. I. T s eu Kw ei Sung•
29-8-33.

Louza Stn.

^^lated

pal<

I have been employed aa IJo.52 Teaboy on the 5th floor

(south Portion.) of the Sun Sun Hotel,KweichowRoad,for about
eight years.
According to ths Hotel’s ragulations,teaboys',who wre

a

employed ther:,

do one week’s night duty after having

served two v;arks’ d/.y -uty. I was on lec.ve on 23-8—33, and.

ome again on day duty at 9 a.m.24-3-33. ,?e six in all
(including coolies and other teaboys) were engaged to taise

care of 19 rooms,being rooms I!o.62o to Lio.<338 in this portion.
At about 9.30 a.rr,.2 4-8-<‘3, I wont to Room Mo«638 far the

I

purpose of cleansing acme. On entering the room, I saw the
occupant of same leave to relieve nature. I did not talk i/ith
him at all.

I ascertained from other teaboys, that this

occupant had engaged room No.338 on the afternoon of 23-8-33.

I was off duty at 9 p.m. that date, and I did day duty the
following day.

"ri thin these two days, I had occasion to see

the occupant of room No.638 twice,but did not make any

convsrs/ation ^dth him.and found him to be aged about 34-5,
slim build,thin dark face,wearing white jacket and pants.
I .also saw a grey silk long gown hanging on the wall in the

room,and saw nothing else.
25t6-33 as usual.

I went off duty at 9 p.m.on

.

Wai Pih Pah
ÿ ),age 39,residing at 114
Tsung Tang Li.off Bast Tuhang B»ad.
yungchow
C.D.S.47 Long Ching Dong,
translated
louse 3tn.
29-8—33
«.•«—
Loh Kung Foh.
X have been a lift-boy,employed by the Sun Sun Hotel,Kweichow
Road,for a period of eight years.
At 11 p.m.on the 25-8-33, X took a guest in the elevator

to the 5th floor.

After approx. 5 minutes, I saw Mr.Wong

who frequented bo. the hotel,and his body-guard,coming from the

South Portion(5th floor) towards my lifiÉ. Be was at that time
about 3 or 4 yards away from me. X then heard 4 shots being
fired by some one at the back of Mr .Wong iho imediately ran

into my lift.

X was very afraid and started the lift towards

the ground floor,where I asked Mr .Wong if he was wounded. Be
(Mr. Wong) in reply, stated that he had been shot. On hearing

this, X shouted to the accountant’s office,stating that Mr.
Wong had bean wounded.

About 3 minutes later I saw two men,

run down from the staircase besides the lift. These tw> men
& white straw hats.
were both wearing grey long gowns/msdium build,height about

5’6-7",

x could not see their faces because they ran away

with their heads bowed down as if to hide their faces.
They made their escape through the main entrance into Bweichow
Road.

About 2 or 3 minutes later, Mr.Wong was sent to Hospital

after the arrival of the Police.
This is my true statement*

//r/

Signed by Wei Pih yah.

/

,!A”

2239/33

Lour’, a
a?th August,
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?J. Rail .ay Station.
Amusement contras.
Various roads.
Sun Sun Hotel.
Detective Office.

29-8-33

Dir.tnr We daytime and night-time of 28-8-33
and 29-8-33, C.D.S.211 and C.D.C.s 18 & 230, in company

with different ’boys’ from the Sun Sun Hotel visited
all the various roof-gardens, large tea-shops and wellknonn amusèrent centres in Settlement and French Conces
sion with a view to treeing the criminals in this case,

but no useful results have been gained.

Detectives

have been specially detailed to continue above inquiries

in company/

ith ’boys’ from the Sun Sun Hotel who might

recognise the murderers.

Staterents are being taken from all ’boys’ in

the hotel who we-’e in the vicinity of the crime when
it was committed.
With reference to par.l, page 1, diary 21 it

has now been ascertained that the pistol used in this
murder is one of a group of pistols previously used in

the murder of Ma Shao W and 'several others.

The following is a detailed result of the
examination of the bullets arid cartridge-cases found
at the scene of the crime:- >
i
!
The cases and ballets respectively were fired

by on^i pistol, which was ^previously used in the
following erimes

W M

y M

|oted snirder, Alleys ay oft Avenue.

1

- - 2 - -

4 cont.

(3) Murder of Taeu Wei Nyi, Burkill Rd. 13-5-29 (a).

(4) Harder & A tt. Murder, Zien Ching Li,
Cordon Rd.
17-6-29 (B.W.)

>

(5) Politicnl Murder» Cite Ou Ah Fang,
Avenue Joffre, 12-H-29(F.C.31)
(6) Attd. Murder, 1007 Carter Road

22-1-30 (B.W.)

(7) Murder of Tseu Ts Yue, 3 Vung Li,
Tatung Road.

19-11-32 (3)

(8) Murder & Avt.Murder, 1040 3 Vung 11
*25-11-32 (3)
Tatung Road.

t

Connected with the above crimes are 13 pistols,
which have the following additional records :-

(1) Murder of Zung Ah Fob., 906 Plngliang Rd.25-5-29(Y)
(2)

floubls murder, 523 Medhurst Road.

1-11-29 (G.R.)

(3)

Murder, Yoong Ching 14, Avenue Rd.

14-4-30(3)

(4)

Murder of Ou Kai Ying» Avenue Haig,

4-5-33( P.O.39)

(5) Murder of Ma Shao TCu, Alleyway

Chekiang Rd,
With reference uo
Hwa which was contained

found on his

the

14-6-33 (L)

property of Wong Yoong

in a black portfolio and also

person after removal to hospital* attached

is a detailed list as made cut by D.3.I. Everest and
.Jf

The portfolio with contents intact
I
'V ■
i
was handed over at 11.20 a.m. on 29-8-33 to 3upt.Robertson?

Clerk Zung (S.B.).

Î

<
$

0/0.

s/b.

I ■

I

The property found in possession of both daeeaeed
has been fully listed in the ’Oetajined Property* book and

is now detained at the Station par

4 cont.

by relatives or a ..somber of the Public Safety Bureau.
Curing 23-8-.53 and 29-8-35 C.D.S.S 188» l*>
and 178, in company

ith Sun Sun Hotel »boys* have been .

visiting tne various hotels in the Settlement and Frmch

Concession but so far have failed to gain any trace of

the wanted non.
On ‘3S-8-;53 D.S. Jones, Pinger Prints Bureau,
attended this St-tion and in company with detectives

visited the Sun Stin Hotel where three photographs were
taken of the ’lift’ and scene of murder, same are now

attached to sto^io-i file.

List of Contenta of a portfolio carried, by the late
Wong Yoong Hwattf
& )» Hanking Political Agent,
at the tine of nie assassination in the Sun Sun Hotel,
Kweichow Road, at H p.bu August 25. 1933.________
1) Book of Subscription Receipts in respect of subscriptions to be
collected, for the building of a new house for the Chun San
(ff? il, ) Middle School in Hangchow.

2) Draft of revised general principles of Plans of the Seamen's
National Salvation Movement.
3) Letter fro® one Zao Ll(^ê> 4L )» dated July 11, addressed to
Wong Yoong Rwa c/o"brother Ma Yoong(ê /la
reporting that
the writer loft for Canton via Hongkc®g on July 11 and requesting
that money be sent to him ttr ough Kia Yoong every month.
The letter contains the photograph of the writer} and both the
envelope and the letter paper bear the heading "Committee to
direct people’s movements, of the Central Executive Coamittee
of the Chinese Kuomintang.”
to
4)Hnvelopo addressed "Mr. Wong. It will do if it be sent through
Nyi ZlangÇK'
)•" containing the following paperst(A) Statedfent of account®»"Chauffeur——$45. aZien Yoong TsingC^çWL ), f20.
Zien Hyi Ziang WU'# ), SIS.
Woo 8u Yuen
I» fl«.
Wong Kai
( £ Vb h $30. m
Please bring topak receipts. *
(B) Wote addressed to. Wong Yoong Hwa, dated July 5, from
Sung Ohl Lingfi^.
stating that the letter box Hwy
is kept by Wong Kai( £. ) and that ten receipts are
attached.
(o) Letter Box Receipts»Receipt for-the deposit for key to Box Ho.699, dated - a
18.8.33, issued in the name of Woung Yoong Wei(^W/CU
Receipt for $!£«• Laing the Foe for th» rent of Box
Mo.699 from January 1, 1933 to Dec. 31.1933.
Receipt for $6., being the Foe for the rent of Box
Bo.699 from July!, 192® to Dec. 31, 1932.
awe
Receipt for $3UI«, being the Feo for the rent of Letter
Box Bo. 1878, freon January 1, 1933 to Decoder 31,
----------- issued ia the name of Wong Yoong Bra
being the Foo for th» rent of Letter
Receipt for
Box lo.
Receipt for
xm.

(2)
7) Dispatch Ho. 1411, June 14, 1933, from the Standing Committee
of the Local Kuomintang Headquarters, requesting tie Shanghai
Public Safety Bureau to arrest one Wong Hal 8ai( >
)
in connection with a certain ease in court.

Letter

8 )XXKskiqpKxaddressed to Wong Yooxw Hwa, Letter Box 699, Shanghai,
dated April 10, from one Zee(4 J ), requesting Wong Yoong Hwa
to transfer Ling Ts 8iao(
)to work under the late
Ma Shao Wu.
The envelope and letter paper bear the heading
"Organisation Committee of the Central Executive C omit tee of
the Chinese Kuomintang."
two
xata
Ths envelope also contains Shastfsdtlmxixg notebookstwith
rough notes on comunist cases.
9)Copy of an order of the Central Kuomintang that Mao Shao
Wu had been appointed to take over ths communist suppression
work in Woosung-Shanghai Area*
10)List of Bâties to be done in August.

H)Paper containing notes relating to detectite work*
12)Copy of a letter addressed to S.M.P. from P.S.B., dated
19.8.33 asking for assistance in connection with a
communist meeting.
13)Note addressed to Mr. Liu( ?>) ), from Ling Zao Fung(^^^J
June 16, stating that the case against Wong Hal San(^7^îW
be referred to Wong Yoong Hwa.
14} slip of paper containing, the addresswLlu Ts Yoong
c/o Zien Kong Bureau(fe^),tspsas!Ltai Ho. 9, opposite the
Water Tower, Sing Kai no, French Concession.
15) Warrant card in the name of Wong Yoong Hwa, issued by
Wen Hoong Eng, Chief of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau,
No.260, dated January 1, 1953.

16) 1 garage repair receipt book in the name of the Hsin Hsin
Kung Kyi
t
Rubber Co.
Telephone No#15882.
17) Paper giving ,th«- antecedents of an ex-communist named Yang
Yu Chong
iM#|fcdated 4.7.S3, Who expressed his willingnoés
to join the Kuomintang end to be engaged in anti-communist
activities* ,Yang was an ex-meriber of the Dry Goods Store
Workers Union*

18) A letter dated 26*9*1932 signed in the name of Foong Taung Bai
who expressed hie willingness to join the KMT and
to be engaged in anti-communist activities*

19) taper containing the antecedents of a communist named lung
Tsao Hgoh ( faff#*)) who is at present working as a proof-roadei
•t the Ming Kuo flh Pao (
), Hangchow*

20) A printed copy containing brief explanatory notes relating to
the Convent log of a Provisional Conference of CitIsens
'1
Representatives in China (Kumlntang conference! data and venu#
not awntioned)

21) Mrearms Licenoo Ho*C*6W Issued in the nans of Bkett
_
Ttag Bwa, dated
tart by the ghan^al l^m ipal

”“••• '

' ■*

J"*’

22) Vote bock containing particular» of communist
handled in the International Settlement A Preach

;

.

-3-

out
23) List of conœjuniBt literature of the Trotsky Cliqua made/by
Sz Bao (H ilk) issued to Mr. Huang Yoong Hwa* List contains
ten items of 138 documents*

24) Order issued by Wen Ung Eng, Chief of the Shanghai Publie
Safety Bura«M»to the Chief Of the Detective Branch Instructing
him to hand/tne documents in the Lee Ying
) case to
Inspector Huang Yoong Hwa for perusal*
y
25) Parer containing th® following address of one Yang Yu Chong
<;& <£ ) t
Bast Street(
, a . )a^
Wang Sien Jao
West Gate, Kading»

26) Two sheets of parer containing the antecedents of an excoramunist named ling Yu Ching
who is willing to
surrender himself to the Kuomlntangf and giving the following
2 addresses in Shanghai and In his native placet
Shanghd. I Vai Slang Tseng (## %>} Medic in® Shop,
Tai Bing Jao
French C once ar ion»
t c/o Fang Fao Bung Flour ,shop( Æ
),
Slao Lu Tseng (J’^f^), Yao Pel(^K),
Hingpo*
(Copy of a photograph of the above individual is attached
to the above*)
Wingpo

/

27) 3 sheets of paper containing an account of the shadowing
on a suspect named Wong Slang Ling (who visited
65 Amoy Road*on 12*6*33 (
f

28) A handwritten note addressed to Ton Sou
) from 8hihX
requesting that some clothing be sent totlurwriter*

)

29) Letter paper be a Ing the name of the *Peace Preservation Corps*
of Shanghai* and containing the following addresst®aag (
),
’
43 Bai Hwo Faung

Rue Lafayette*

30) Piece of paper bearing on the following inscriptions!

10 p.m. 12th.

*

l

Ho*3 San Boh Ka
ft)
Small Worth date»
s
Ling Sung Bung^^/i), aged 25,native of Bingpo*
from Banking
31) One radlo-graaraddressed to Huang Yoong Hwa, c/o Voo

Yah Fung (XwJUt 81 Hue de Saysoong* requesting him to
proceed in th© ease without delay as there is no argument A
about the reward and advising him to keep the sender (Yah j£)
duly informed*
32) Cppy of a report in English on the sAMsadtx arrival of 17
alleged Shine so eoanmmlsts from Japan* (report dated 16*3*3*1
(apparently supplied by the d*M»P*|

55) Note addressed to comrade Huang by Woo Zuh Ching (
asking for a loan of ten dollars*to be sunrlied. tc
inform.-a at Chenju, dated Juflfl- 6*
M) 3 receipts of $50, $50 and $20 respectively issued by
8ung Lao Sz ((ITK?), uddi’eased to comrade Huang*

37) Trench Pistol Licence issued Wang Young Wah (Coltj No.176561)
33) Invitation card of Dah TsoongC/v)7 )Bank, 501 Honan doad,
addressed to Wong Yoong Hwa.
'

39) Mstol licence Issued by Chinese authorities to Wong Yoong
Hr» for Colt Pistol Mo. 176360»
40) List of names Md addresses of the following four personsiLoo Ah ShiangC/^f^^,), ex-distriet eowmittae, native of
Wusih, ago 3S» residing in the w« portion of Wei
flung fl»tfL44Mrt)Bath House, Halning Roadi Moot him in
teaahop. v
M
;
Wong Hoong Chong(
) » formerly engaged in printing work
/
of C.P. Central, aged 38, native of Shanghai, living,
/
in the Chi Man University, Chongju. Meet him in teashop.
Ming Yui Ching(^^ 7), C.Y. Médical Workers Section, aged
24, lining in Van Zion g Tseng Shop(^|M&), Tai Mng «Tao
(75
W b*® at tois address»
Ss Kyi Shoong(rf4^^), Coal Workers Section Secretary, aged
36, native , of Shaoshing* flkfcxagBdfitxgxkaxd 321 So King
Ho ad ( |*712^).
To meet him in teashop.
41) Letter dated 11/5, addressed to Myi ChongCf
3t*al aaM
of Vong Yoong Hwa) from flung Tai
) etating that
the rea/ipiont osn postpone the payment of $1,000. of special
fee in the Hu Case(fcA^ )ao as to defray the expenses
incurred in Yob. and Mdroh which hates not yet been paid for
by Central (Central asomintangL ^- Jhe letter further
mention» that VanKwong Tsungf»
fs ) and flee .Yuan gee* a
receipts for the month at March are onfilo _ (
)

4S)Xett«r dated <
Woo fling Yah(
statins that ;
by Central (Ku

43)List contain
flee Soong
native of
van Yui Li
flung flui Ling(।
addreee*

iddresoed to Vong Yoong Hwa from.
, Chief < Bureau of Social Affair»,
)hae boon transferrod
for work under Sa flhao vu»

name» and

, residing at Mo» 9f Toong fling fan*
, Xmanoh Coneasvien.
, native of Sungkiarg» cm*c*>*» nt

49) lote from a prisoner glvtag Min mm Tih Ksong Chao(^-^^)
stating that he supplied spécial information on Saturday
and requesting that ha te sent te Wanking*
4g) BJt.P.
on which vu written the followingi*Woo Bung Chong alias Won Tee Chong allas WoQlïah. Sung
native of lingno» le a responsible person of the Prose
Department of Cosanmist Central and controls «era thu
taro printing bases which have not yet been discovered.
Sis photogmph was found «ai a. team pa season ticket
seised in ZuagfüM Fating («•$
9«rd Road. *
49) Paper containing ths following notes»•Xt is correct that a bookbinders* shop is located at Me.14/1
Ts Tang Li(Y
Tsingehcw Road®|ri^), off Wayside
*The information that there is a s
fgétory of the bah Bn Iron works
not been confirmed. 4
•Woo tang chong(
)
SO) Paper containing,the foUew
• Poons Road (4»3). La
» clerk of Provincial
If «% thin taild*
_
r on back jottt of
hoed* wearing taw longgown.
Weoehang (MJ* Aaslstunt-Ohief of Organisation Dept,
of Provincial Cmsaittec, agedabowt
bread white face
height ifcowt 6* t«, wearing gray longgowa. (game net
Mwn. 1
*

Bl) List of unu
Li Dao

» «sMeenber of exeontive staff of
» no emraeetiens st present*
»jeudi ex-member of Standing Committee
Loo S
W-Ctetof of ihoopXoymt Sept, of
tasenmist taW* Ms wcrhwill be mtwad*
ThesethrMJMneaa bofound st tte roda over kttehen* H
Zwag Hh Lij KJU lent Road* asking for Li Dao
tang»* family.
•

's£mt

whoso name and

M) Mger oontalHiMI the tates of 9 persm arrested In the Ohan tan

58) BUI of tatm Motelf#^ b oorBfir
0®»*®n ■nd «***•*
Hoads, issued to Tscn( ft] ), dated July 9* 1933* for
roan Bo. 4M for one day.
57) Bill of «no Km Garage» Be. MO To Tww Moa(^ &
Mantao,
dated M* Joly M, containing the following particulars.
Car Vo. 12847 Briver Vo. 5309.
Tine 11.30 a.
Addresst Woo. (la Vagiioh).
58)Vote stating that Taung Mng (T^) and Sm Moh VeitfMrfà
wore handed ewer by Trench Police on Kerch 18.

59) Paper containing the following notess•Vong Shiang Poo^7A)» natiwe of Hopeh, asking Sung
Keel Id(^f -f
tOv.iJttiroduoe hln to Communist Tarty.
X>1 Idea Sanni vy, natiyo of Anhwei* participated
In the Anti-Japanese Society of MUttary Men and
Soldiers. This nan once gave information to General
Chiang Kai SNSc, Banking Military and Police, leading
to the arrest ef a large amber «t reactionaries and
the Miirare of a large quantity of firearms from a
Japanese ship called Woo Ling MaruC^Tsfg)• *
80) 22 photographs of oansunists arrested (applied to Vong Yoong
Hwa by 3.M.P.
81)A snail blotting paper (used).
82) S3 photographs.
S3) 8wll^8^ieet^of^p«q>er containing the address *323 Way Bay Li

84) Bnwslope addressed to ». Ven 8hi(
containing an unused pest stampsi19 one east stanps.
28 Pour eent simps.

), from Oong(

),

85) A MotogMnh of a jsalp Chinese. Witten on reverse si delnâio^^TgungTffTff)?natiwe of Shaoehing. age 32,
wardered Yang ( Bang Aug Vuh). •
84) Sheet of paper containing the words *lbi Pah 8ong(3<î^^ )•
SV) 2 copies of a casoranist handbill, dated S»S^B* protesting
against the SeciMos in the Boulons Gass.

If

1.

74) Small round tin box containing pilla called "Jin Tan"»
(médioine for summer diseases).

75) A packet of "Jin Tan" and one piece of medicine (both for
straner disense*•)
76) One pair of black leather slipper*•
pair
77) One pair fawn coloured socks» one white short pants, one
cotton vest.

J
!

List of contents of a black leather wallet found
on person of the late Wong Yoong Hwa, Hanking
Political Agent, at the tine of hie assassination
in the Sun Sun Hotel, Kweichow Road, at 11 p,m,
____________________

U*/T

1) let A small notebook containing a list of names,
addresses and telephone numbers of members of
Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, french Police,
Municipal Police, Municipality of Greater Shanghai,
and others.
And a record of small auras of money
ranging from $B. to $10, paid out to various persons
(believed to be Wong's agents),
2)
One visiting eard of K. C. Pang(^^'^), (The
newly appointed Nanking Political Agent,
3)

Small notebook containing the telephone nwnbersi*Kyi(< ), 23561
"
*Wong(j£ ),22479 *
(

4)

A report made by one Lao Yuan(^
) to the effect
that he was engaged in shadowing work in the Eastern
District,

5)

Three visiting cards bearing the following name and
* Zien Hyi Chong(MJU&real name of Wong Yoong Hwa),
member of Standing Committee of the Spécial
Party Headquarters Preparatory Comlttee of ths
Chinese Seamen and of the Chinese Kuomintang."

6)

Note in Sngllsh, dated 5.7,33, addressed to "Dear
Mr, Tan (?)» signature undecipherable, ssSoKkiCRg
Ak recommending chauffeur Ho. 3.8408, for employment.

7)

Letter paper of Y.P«S. Hotel, saosttiBiccssaKXKi^ttm
sxmaDst containing a record of small suns of mosey
ranging from $5. to HO, paid out or lent to
different persona»

8)

Letter paper of Cha Loh Hotel, Thibet Road, containing
a record of small sums of money ranging from *10, to
|30. paid out to different persona on August 61h.

9) Chit from Zung Chong Co., 563 Hanking Road, re,
repairing a watoh»

.

1.

1st of contents of wallet( Pag® a)

"Thia man is advisor to the oatahUshamit of C.P.
^fung^Ta P»g( # 2^ )t Bah Doong
)Sundry Goods
Shop, Plngllang Road Market, Yangtaaepoo.
•He la the nan utw killed the ’manager» during the
general strike of Sincere Co. workers.*

1
Translation of a list of names, addresses, and telephone
numbers contained in a snail notebook found in a blank
leather wallet on the person of Wong Yoong Bn. Ifankirw
Political Agent, at the tin» of his assassination in the
Sun Sa gBifih aoW. ibad. at 11 dji. Aumst as. 1933,
•3708
78530
84592
18509
85278
85584
80734
16632
71765
74844

Yang Voong Gee (4^^ )

Hsu Yoong
Public Safer Bueau
Inspector Off ce
DeteotireSaud
General MW of P.8.B.)
Secretary
)
Supt. Kig
)
Internati£*Sam$aent Police
15380
Kuh P&j*> (
539» Bth 1«®«»
Taub** 11S181n Rd.
43951

”^ng Tsung^^

)

c.iCMa(^f^ ),
C"J Yoh Xl(^^?hMohM8k KoM.

•

«1510

MM

3»701
81935

f

SjËÜii of nisoellaneous papers and artioles found on
moon of tte lite Wong Yoong tea* Wanking Political
Agent* at the time of hi» assassination In the Sun
........................ .83» 1225»

1) ShMt of paper containing the following addressiThe level Printing Company» 33» Lane 478 («ung Woe
Li) Tiendong Bead*
8) sheet of paper containing ths following address»teoh Men Xyeu(,yf
fb )» upper portion of No. 29
Li Yten Ro«d( $ )» Vantas*
3) Sheet of paper containing the following names»Supervisory Coamittce
Wong Yien Soong
Yul Hoong Chain /?*>$

Tsang Tai Dah (
7*aiig Siao Tung(
;
Woo Sing Yah (^^^
Deng Ying teh
Dan Kbong Chai (l^k'%,
Chiang Wai 8»

Candidate to Supervisory y
Committee.

Ifcceoutlve camittoe.
«

)
4) Tsiang Ding teoong(jf^^ Ifl. Î Tub M Li(
Wang Dang Jao(
6) Tsoong Worn Ying(^ZÂ^ )• native of Ningpo» professor
erf (DuMtei teivorsity* emnsnaist suspect. Ill wife*

6) A statement of accounts shaving snail sass of money
paid out to various persons* (dated 13*8)
7) One pair offelack rimmed ays glasses* (White glass)
8) Ons *Watarmaa* fountain pen (broken).
9) One brown leather cigarette ease*

U) H>ao in teteBOtes*

tî A H
A

2239/33.

Louza

28th August
'H 3.

9 to Ila.m.28-8-33.

Public Mortuary.

between times on date stated, at the above
stated place,before Procurator Koh 'Vei, an inquest

was held on the body of Zee Yoong ChingC^^ /^)
and after all evidence had been heard, the following

decision was handed down:-

"Death due to bullet wounds. Police to make

enquiries with a view to arresting the assailants.
Body to be removed by Zoe Yoong Ding

of the deceased»

a relative

4

■ h KKÜSIÎi? - ~
-k' ■ •»—.. .

"A"
Lpuza
27 th August,

2239/33
2

ï—

26-8-33 to 27-8-33

33.

1

See below.

A preliminary examination by the Anna Identifl

oat ion Section of the faullets and bullet oases picked up

on the scene of the crime shows them to have been fired
by one pistol, which is one of a group of 12 pistols used
in various political Murders.

it has not been establi

shed yet whether the pistol used in this crime is one of

those used in the assassination of Ma Shao 1U

alias Lee Kuh Coing

)

in the Siau Hwo Yuan

Alleyway, Chekiang Hoad on 14th June, 1933 (F.I.R.164O/33).
At 10<30 a.m. 26-6-33 D.S. Jones of the Finger
Print Bureau examined Room 638 of the Sun Sun Hotel for

finger prints of the assassins but found nona.

Be also

photographed the lift in which deceased oollapaed when
he was shot and the 5th floor landing where the shooting

occurred.

These will be submitted when finished.

An inquest was held on the body of Wong Yoong
Hwa

at the Public Mortuary on 26-8-33 when Pro

curator Kwo Wei returned a verdict of *Death eeused by
»

injury of bullet wounds in abdomen", and added "Body to
be removed by Wong Vung Suing (

) representative of

the Public Safety Bureau, Three bullets sad 4 empty
oases to be kept in the Station. Police should mafcs
J %*
Inquiries andi arrest the offender*•

2 oo nt

i’hroughoui, vho day tuid evening of August 26th

and 37uh, 'J.D.C.jSo.106 and A/c.D.S.No.128 accompanied

by one or ovher of uno bo ye of uno ■Ain dun Hotel patrol
led various roads in uiie oettieiaent and visited Chinese
theatres, uoaahops, roof gardons and other places of

anver tainiueiu «iuh a view uo locating the assassins,
wifle C.L'.-j.Ho.ldQ, during uie suss period has conducted
confidential inquiries av various hotels and lodging

houaou 7i th die same object in view.

been
Ito results have

obtained fi-oia theas investigations which are being con
tinued.

Hepreeentativee of the Public Safety Sureau

are also conducting investigations but state they are

somewhat hampered by the reported arrival in Shanghai

of new members of the Communist Party most of whom are*
for the present, unknown to thorn.

At 11.30 p.m* 26-8-33 a telephone
received from the Lester Chinese Hospital
the death of 2ee Yuong Ching

that day.

message was
announoing

at 11.15 p.m.

A death Certificate Issued by Dr. Cha reads:

"Gaus© of Death. Primary, Rupture of the Right Kldoaey
Secondary, Shook".

The body was removed to the fobliO'p

Mortuary pending an inquest to be held on

sand a representative.

property found

- - 3 - S cont.

as Zing Yoong CrAng

is as follows :

One black iuicacion leecher callst, one note-book,

$2.00 Mox., ÿl.00 note, 4-20 cent pieces, 17 coppers,
one small box of “jin lan'f liadicine, 6 visiting cards,

one whistle, 5 keys, 2-4 cent stamps, one "New ’forld”
admission ticket and two silk handkerchiefs.

Inquiries proceeding.

Tsang Tee-ling
X.

À.or.ipoh
ouz>s

£6-8-33

.in.

Tilton

Clerk Chao whih-chop.

’•y name is Tsang Tse-ling

)» aged 26,

native of Komjoh., residing at 44 Yung Ziarig Li, Tatung Hoa<i
Cbiapei .

I have been employed as a coolie in tne ^»un ..un

Hotel for 4 ye< rs.

Lt about il p.w. august 25, 1j33 i«r. Huang Yung
attached to the ihibiic Lei'ety Bureau, and

Hwo

his serv-nt cauie cut from Boom Me. 615 (-engaged by dupt- Tan
^hao-liang siflce a; out 24-C-33), . cuth 4th floor of the Ho
tel, passed by Hoorn No.638 (engagea vy one named Hao since

22-8-33} and pivp^.ré’

time

to go dornst••■nr by the lift,

upt. Tan was otiil in room No.6i8.

.nt that

Seeing them pass

by room No.63<, three men .earing grey long gowns including
Kao came out from this room and overtook them.

I then

heard two shots filed and imæsd^otely ran eastward to report
to the accountant by ’phone

shots,

as

On tae way

I

neard two further

to the tiiree wen’s description i can .ot give it

definitely, cut ii i see KhOcgam, X cun identify him.

(cu.j

Tsang Tse-ling

non#

ha ( ï'j

Tung

U.S. Tilton

Chinklun#
Iaum

ulerk Mao x'seng Jhien.

26/8/33

itition

My Kara® is wng Tung

ag® 32, native of

Chln&ian^.Mm :'i;vri*d and residijjg at
id, t'inna rtood,

nun Ik tel,

X «a ewpluyod ua

a ‘boy* in th» ^un.

-*t aba .t XX p,u, -‘Higust

aigWPd if a xoœ in tne
1 heard Thots t^red.

very

t

riben X wau

ooutrt ui the 4tit £iuur

A immediately run along tho

scr idkr nnd when I urrxvsu at wi? iron;

I saw on«

iJung

£ u- stairs,

th® r.s»l« v.uinesc («•.». Tung g-ang) w «

visits Hot®? 618 Os»r>" dîw» from the iJuf Aetor

v.ieh is

oh

the tsp storey.

uckuxi

n<# insUmtly baled ®e

aP><mt tore- irai® Chinese and

toms re

wjey wer<?,

I dirt not know to which persons he referred U- x ana'-vered
1 did not rnow, and he wilt towards nous Xo.613 while
1 wont demn the svirs.

Mn reaehlng Uw i^rou&d. fleer

X saw the B61e Uhxnea® uUo used to visit K©ac 618

(Wng iftxng ism/ lyi«S

I load after

the ground in front of the lift,

aoti& &&*&&&

a&d the following

is the desorlption v. on<@ of the tureu persons residing
therei

height* about b‘6‘', «11» baiM» d&i< features,

hair brushed bask, about 38 years of age, speaXt^ Si&aghM

dialect with ^antvn ^coent.
?*

1 ean idsntify this person if I asot hto agala»
,:- w■
X am unable to Mhmtify ths other U» jarom *ho «re

Â

about S3 years of ago and waro tfMflong gmms, t^<&s
.
■
V
' '■fc— ■

rom, as l oOÿ •«*

<me «r two assasions, bat

5Ï 7s

f

Vei pih Itah (
Yangchtw

}

D.3. Jilton

Louaa Station

Clerk Liao fsong ^hieri.

26/Q/33

X/ 4®ae is Bei Pih »’ah, age 39, harried, lift
operator, native of Yangchow, residing at ho,Hi 1’sung

fang Li, '?ast Yuhang it©ad.»

I am employed at the 3un

Sun Hotel and at about 11 p*r<i. on .ugust 25, 1933, 1

took the lift up to the 4th floor and was about to
descend again itfien 1 heard somebody call se to mit.

I opened the lift gate and then heard four shots fired

A'

and saw at a distance of about three yards away a male

Chinese running from the south towards the lift.
He entered the lift leaning against m, so 1 understood

th—t he w.0 wounded and imed lately ouucd the lift
to deséend.

I spoke to him as the life «as descending

asking him if he was wounded and he nodded his head*

$hen we reached the ground floor 1 heard the sound
of hurxfcd footsteps on the stairs close to the lift

left
so 1 iiwediately/tbe lift, ran into the compound and
concealed myself behind a dcor.

almost iosnediately

..

p

|

1 saw two male Chinese run down the stairs and. escape

towards the front door of the hotel on KweichowBond*
Both Chinese were wearing grey long gowns, ofmedium

e&

build*

I am double to identify them as they departed

1

swiftly and/did. not see their faces*

9
f
j

t

1

|

*

'

"
| /***•

F. 409
T.H. 500-7 3^
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POLICE.
Arms Identification Section,

Date

Report No... ...................

Mix-dor of uonj Yoong H«ja, political Agont of the
Occurrence

Sulkin': ^ovemnamt attached to

chrnrhrd. ■

in the nun nun Hotel, 570 1’snMnr Road, 11

2Û-B-53

Subject

COC « 7.P

it

Xtt.>*vvU

n_

t)

".ï.î.

(C.IW LQUgo. 2230/33}_______

_____

4 0: ,. ’XT :

Crime Registry
Number.

Serial
Numbers

.Uto,

0840

(Found nt bûc/nc)

• i??, J. utO-

S

Date obtained
by Police

Initial
Examination
Remarks

Previous Records

Date received
for Examination

„

....

The erees u.-y. bullets x\Æ^cculvïiiy wore
vic?

J

____________ ________

x

ixev. by one pistol,

c vrevicticly uccd in the fcllowi.< ox.iu.en--

1. it temp tod
2.1'urdei’ of
SUtordox' of
;r-uvdor -®5
U.Political
G.Altcsapted
7 ..JJux’dox' of

,‘txrdor, /.lleywey off ..vonuo road.
4-9-28
a Chinese, off Yu Yuen deux,
26-10-28
*sou del liyi, 3urklll Itou.,
18-5-39
tt.Tarderj, dlan Chlnd 3jl/Joi’don .id. 17-0-29
itirdoi’BjCite üu A1» l’u»s,/.v.iroixx?e, 13-11-29
Ilxrdor, 1007 Carter P.o&d,
22-1-30
1’seu 2g YuosC Van# jji,ïatui4i’ -ü*
19-11-32

S.ùairdax & 7.it.il. .

1040,8 VPn;:

Vu

(8),
(3.W*),
(8),
(B»W.)S

(P.C.31
(£*)»

35-11-38 (S) «

Oonnootod Mth Wo above ox*lnee arc 13 pietols, which have

the following additional reaordB^1
1
i
-t
|
1

Further Remarks

(1) 'Mrdor of Zvns ?-h 1'oh, 906 PinsLiang iioôd,

2S-5-29 (Y),

(3) Doubla .Surder, 583 Kodhurst dond,

1-11-29 (G.R.),

(3) aurder,

YomiG Ching Li, Avenue Said,

(4.) Tarder of Ou Kia Ying,

Avenue Haig,

14-4-30 (S),
4-5-33 (S’.O.flB) j

(3) Ldirder of Bs Shao Vfa, AHeyv^y OxeMa.ig ..Id. 14-6-33 (1)•

-i

My dear Mr.

-ee,

I wish to offer you and your colleagues
of the Secret Service my heartfelt sympathy on the
assassination of Wong . Yong Hwa.

I feel that his death

।
-i

has deprived the Chinese Government of a faithful and

!

zealous servant, and has robbed me of a genuine friend.
Mr. Robertsom, Mr. Tan Shao Liang and

all members of the Special Branch, with whom Mr. Wong
co-operated, share my views about his sterling worth

!

and estimable character, and both they and I deplore

4

his passing and sincerely hope that the assassins, res

ponsible for the dastardly act, will soon be arrested
and brought to justice.

Yours sincerely,

? SMISHM BI14FAL

Fm. 22 G. No. i
G. 50n>4'33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ5 b
CRIME DIARY.

_ Police SiTaQtion.

Crime Register No_
Diary Number 1.

lime at which
investigation begun
1
and concluded each day :

_**S*aT •*!£<**
”

e
l.’X)

1

Nature of Offence:—

■ -.»$-?
- JW.;Joa.m.2d«3-É3
■
t

k. k

T.

(Sheet No. 1.)

•
Ü,3U

; 1.30a.m.• ii.ii.u.
।
to a.30a .id.
------------------ - —.—------- ---------------------------

3un aun iiowol.
Detective office,
uidliiese teat-s* lioapiu*!.
Sun uun Hotel,
aotnative vxll;’o.

Places visited in
course of
investigation

each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Place or
premises.

of

description

|

Ai, auu*«na& to elevator us the Sth floor ;>f
bun ion Hotel, uiwuev&d at 670 aenklng Load.

j

li.lQp.n. 26-0-3S.______________________________ _

•

'COO.1Ç . "H
■■"3 itiuft
Zoe(M hody-gucjM, j4k.uia:.ed. uo

Time and date of offence.
»,

,,

»,

ll.p.ia, as-e-o,______________________________ _

reported.

Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

ad

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

,.ç$.â>t) ,Qh80 ch*, ,;d
Xiyee
Arrested.

J

günvgp
'

r, ,

(1) Guvs
uf Ff=o Vu^ü; -int
s » ■tc >
’-t
35, h'd^lil F’S", d*. rk frttarri, heir bv-1-eâ
be ok, .-ev-vlng
silk Xox«.5 g-» «t »>nd
rf jw.a ixt, aroaka Shsnghsl dialeot*th Contoneee Rcoenv.
(2) & (3)i« I'o (M'inî.v-a description st pr<,s^r.t
obtfij.nftblw, out bovh x.era dr<ws»ed tlvditty
let, -‘nd spoke Shr<'<.gLiHl dialeot, crn.or;<î”o
• _ i
rr " - ------mwvllvr wv Utt’ "t^ i'T’’77t< i- ifc w s**-*—j
presumably . 32 Au i,oafi « I : o,
Arrests.

Ml.
of

property

Classification
recovered.

of

property

In

cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a)
(b)

Time and date body was discovered.
Position, appearance and marks on
body.
(c) Apparent cause uf death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points Ce) to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(«) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(8) Character assumed by criminal, and

Value $

Value $

A!
,b;

11.15 p.m. W-e-33.
On ari’ivcl ;>f Xolica, body of t-ong Yoong Hwa «ma
found lying on back, Inside the elevator, with
feat towards gate of same end hand resting subtly
a gu irait Uw wall. He was dressed in white allk
long gown underneath whioh he wore white silk
Jacket and panto, white cotton underwear, Want
stocking», -hits gar tare and black ChinHS Shoo».
two-bullet wound», one on either aide of atoeaaoh
in lino with abdomen, making exit at the book.
Xhe second named news down from upstairs on arrival
of iolioo and wa found to bo Buffering from bullet
wunds of right side juat
Just above hip boa*
bone with an exit.

*« œ æ s s s » » s » ’ft

Classification
stolen.

&

story told, etc.
*
(h) Mode of transport and description.
CD Peculiar act (poisoning. dog, par
taking of foo< etc.) v&à

f
;

*

'ï

/

GRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)
What staff employed on premises?
Are they all “old” servants?
If not, what was their last employ
ment and for how long?
(m)
What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, which one and for
what reason ?
(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Arc
friends
and
visitors
above
(j)
(k)
(1)

suspicion,

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks.

|

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to !
be commented on by investigating officer), i

At 11*10 p.œ. 25-6-33, Informa Lion wes
received at thia St»cion to th®

effect that

a shoot

ing affray had taken place in the üun Sun hotel and
tret

t*o persona were injured.
jn receipt of this information vhe under-

signed soooBrv'nled by D.h.c, ïetatall, D.S. Crossley,
D.Ü, bo'is, C.J.3.211, and u.D.C.a

i la; ely proceeded

7 end 210,

|

t-* -a inror-rc’»ti*n

imised-

to ..V't address, Mso • party of

; u’-’l*ir-i pan under s/l Gsvan attended,

w

;

i

on arrival

received ttat the aesasins

; ".ere still tn, the luilfiing «rd in view of this all
I
। doors, exits, etc. .''ere closed t‘-nd guards put on
।

tin er., tuf'st three parties were organised under

I

D.ù.I, xetetall,

;

a v--.r y> sesrehlr^ the •+•^1® building,

3.3. Crossley and s/l oavan,

dth

Medfluhile

tho undersign id ooimeonirsted v?lth Station re amt»|

Iw.e del 15 sent, nloo at this time C.3*I* Robertson

ç commun! oft .‘U «Ata by telephone and informed of
I

east b- d tax an pleas.

Aftor thia

undersigned rsv-rned to the
;

had been done th®

i

injured men, ^ho was

fallve, end quss tipaeû nlæ es to vhother or not

■

he had recognised any of the men who had shot at bin

:

still

but beyond stating that they were domuniata, he
would as y nothing more and ea he was in euoh a weak

; state, it was found advisable to abandon further
; questioning*

Shortly after this th* S*F*B* Amtu-

; la nos arrived and both the injured men were resowed

gfKj2F
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
3B» narrled

from onu nwwdld. -ih Suh

Ilft-Su «’..Hint, residing 114 ïwng Ysng H
D»st Tihang

i

«fed, i,he>t at about ll.p.m, 25-0*33» whilst

i
uh<5 elevator in the 3un

! h-î *«®

Sun Hotel» at

the K»?lohnw Wosrf entrance, he was celled
floor, hn-evor on his

jwn ae

i

h? fr

to the 5th

where he found

no one, tut

call

r r-rH to descend, to hoar some one

ent,
he
flaost immediately !Tong Yoong Rwa
< Hs > a compmiad by hl® body-guard named Zee Yoong

-.'I’.n

! Ching
J from

t-.b wElklng behind the

Couth corridor, i>nfi ««a they

j sieve tor landing, two shoU* rt-ng out

I staggered Into

lift, apparently

former, cane

stepped onto the

end Hong

)

wounded» but as he

j did so, t«o s:cn droscsd in grey long gowns, and armed
-I th sliort blac's pie tola, o®na from the

and fired two ;xn.-a ahsjta into the

««me eoxridor,

elevator which resulted

In Wong collapsing on Uis floor of same*

ïhe attendent

seeing this Immediately closed the pus of the elevator

and descended to the ground floor, where, just an he

opened the g^tee, he heard the sound of running foot on
■»

the staircase and being afraid loot these people were
again coming

to the elevator» he ran into the compound

and hid behind a do>r and as he did no ha observed the

pistols run out into the hall and leave^ihs hotel

£
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Nature of Offence:-—

Places
visited in
course of
। investigation
each day

'l'ime at which
|
investigation begun !
and concluded each day .

i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

main gate in Kwoioiiow Road*

Questioned as to whetlier

ha could identify these two sien or not he stated that

’
J

ha could not, as a vary thing happened ao cuiokly»
A visit was next paid to the 5th fl’or where

i

{ the actual shooting took place» »nd from two boye

namely isang Tse ting

and 3ttnd T«an® Sung

that at about ll.p.m. 25-8-Ü3 Wng Yoong Hwa accompanied
| by his body-guard 2,— Yoong thing left room ïb«618»
, »vhich was then occupied by ikxpt. Tan Shao Liang
■ and uuch is located on the South side of the 6th floor

overlooking Snnxing Ro&d» « .id proceeded to the rear of
the building on thia floor» then down a few steps to the

bth floor.

Just as they hdd turned West along the

corridor on this floor» three «an dressed in gray silk
leng gpvt»,

froa Room Ko»63B» abioh la located on

the 5th floor to the Hast of the snaill oteircaae leading
to the 5th» r

the three msn passed these two hoys»

/ho w ere then standing at the top of the «tap*» one of

then was

overheard to reærk, that they had better imrry

and «11 Gonmanoed running» taking the same direction

as

that taken by Wong and his body-guard «nd a few seconds

later two pistol shots rang ont» and both boys re» la
the diraotioa from whence they cans» however before they

;

I
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|
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( visited in
’ course of
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1 each day
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

oame up <.0 the boys, he told them that ho Mnd hie master
had been shot at and that the ass as ins had run downstairs»
i'heae two boys then assisted this «an book to room SDeSlS,

, and handed him over to âupt» Tan, «ho In turn asked them
lo

report the case to the Police.

A search was next

made of room i«o.d36 but nothing was fbund in there, other
I than a piece of old newspaper, which from appearances

i had probably been used to wrap the pie tola up In» thia

>es found lying on the table, also a ^farther examination

I revealed a chair standing close to the doorway, and on
' this chair was a foot print, wh.ch may have been caused

; by one of those men, who by keeping observation throu^i
one of

the fanlights, which overlooks the corridor, had

sean Ong and his body-guard come, from Boom Mo.dlB end

descend to the 6Lb floor.
The Ho.l Boy named Sung Tsang king

) whBn

questioned regarding the three men ’«bo occupied Room Mo.
•SB, stated that on the 28-6-33, these man came to tM

hotel and «coupled Room BoU>19 in the nsma^of Dao Wag
Ming

however on the 23-6-33, they changed, to

Boom

and remained therein until the shooting took

pX^cs*
At this stage of the investigation

M
4./

Shao Liam camo on the Mana and volunteered fca"follow-

lag information, which ho later repeated at the Station»-

£• 2 2F
79n-ii.£
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At about 4,45

p.ïe.

*25-0-33, .lupt, ran zlsited

Ihom ?k>. 618 of the .iui; Sun Hotel,

persona 'vd to moot dsilv
on

?an:

-«.re

fnllowing

Uh*7

irjsnye >'

Judicial affairs ’Tong

(

) (Anting Fol it-*, cal Z‘gsrts)

Tuen Fa

."'•'I of

Jud;»a of* the 3rd Desert’

tub lie Safety and '*ni Kai Sien i
x'his room h« d oe-m ror.trd by 3upt. Tan

Kuomintang,

since .Tune 2bvh, 19^3, ®ud on nis arrival there to-day

(ü5-e A3), Tong Yoong Uwa

ass

slr^dy Lh^s, he stn.’.
A little It-tor i.’r<

he had j*»st a rived from War-

Gaia (

arrived

) a

judge of

Safety

bureau of the Mbits

and invited bupu ïan»

?ong Yocng

;iwa

Yuan FU to have dinner -viiu hia at the Hein

sud Xu

M Cho

Restaurant, on Foo-; how Rosd and Kwenge® Road

After dinner, which would be rbnit 9,p,m,

corner,

all a ep ar® ted, and *bng Yo ong Hua stated that he -mb

going to a Sing Song House

At this time âupt, Ten

returned to Roots Ho.618, and abut one hour later,
Wng returned, stating he had visited the 3u YU

Sing Song house on Swatow Road,

1

Supt Tan then bended

over to hi.* sone doounenta relating to ctmrainiatlo
nativities

time,

and they discussed thia subject fbr stme

At about 11 ,p.ni,2 5-6-33 Wng took Me leave

J
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ran

It Lsr the

u.c ImvQ

p-juf.

Wong’s por Lav .Lio on ths. soit, «-»?.

cud throwing

ou*. i.t .• z. u'-civdd

BKnnei- v:«t» ■•-on" asd he- had bo an chot.
he&rlng thia aai seeing blood

j lawedlfe. vtlj au-V-ired

^.-n

on uù» .tu.‘Be;4i,

the asaailunts

ü

d prn,

i the bodyguard. replied u;at L.*ey h^d escaped* by
| Uxs swiroaae*

oupt* 'l’an uxeo

of

--enu vo die lift am c;.>a-

j cended to uie p round floor 'ouw by th.i» tl:«e M>ng ïooag
| Bwa had loa t consciouaneaa and could oat, ba questioned*

At, ukt.i stags of the invasvigB.ion d*J*l,

Kober taon st Landed and to^k o », rpe of the o&se*
All witness^

3 lb tin n,

w«»e

raqvoc*ad

to ««Lend the

for purpose of ly’viiv stf-^au*.»

mde, but they

| were all so excltod end efx’J id L.nat a further attempt
win bv

*$*de later

to question

theta* whaa lb la hoped

that wore information will be obbainod fro» theta*
P.'dor to row.rnlri to station a taala Chineae

asmad Yau Cha Yoong ‘W/® ) age dl, native of Cl&nkiang»
Polit leal Agent attaoned to the KnoMntang Headuartare*
was s en loitering about in the ground floor of the dun

dun hotel* end as hie white allk long gown* boRB blood
at&ina he was questioned aa to where he bed got Mara

froa and replying he stated that he wee a relative of
Hong Ibong Bwa and that he had reeeivod IntbnaaUon of

ithS'-ahootlRg affray* frets thia man’s ehauffenr «ta» had
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
been walking outside the 3un Sun Hotel mien the ©rime

/

was committed #?nd that he hi d gone straight to the
Chinese Lester Hospital, .'here by accident he had come

I

: in contact .ex th the injured man’s clovhliig and thus
I
the stains on Ms clothing.
As the man’s story was
suspicious he

'ixas brought to station for further enqui

ries.

i

At la.30

26-8-33, after It had been dfcfl-

| nicely established that the assasins had me da good their
Î escape, C.U.I. Robartson ord red that the police cordon

c^uld ba withdrawn and all persons allowed to pass with

out search.

j

on return to Station, it was learned

that the

। man Vong Yoong Hwa had died as result of wounds received,

on his arrival at hospital and that his body-gaard was
in a very a.rioua condition.
Regarding the æan

You Cha

he

Yoong

was oiRen to the Chinese Lester Hospital by C.D.X.
Robertson and the undersigned, and from the wounded'body- |

guard, information was received, which corroborated his

|

statement re hla having gone there to see Wbng Ybong H»s.

Sillet at this place, the body of ths deceased was

viewed, also a search wee made of his person and the
following founds*

/

(1) eno leather wallet containing

<

. >-iv
.. .
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(3)

Five proi/'rrRfhe.

(4)

S^ll ro'.î book.

(5)

Five vielvlnr cris»

(6)

HiW

(7}

one h'itJwr cigare.ve otsae.

(8)

one fbun-atn pen struck by bullets*

(9)

on®

(10)

! (11)
!
I ( 12)

(13)

nftpcre.

of ore glasses.

one gnn ’-istnl ’.vF.toh rnd chein.

T^o oirda.

*
iî
*

.ne bro-.n envelops oontaining

332.10 iir no- jo.

(14) i^elve vîslvinr asrds.
(15) On» photograph of Znng Ah J Jeu.
(16) oix papers cntulnlng

;4
4|

iss» charactera

(17) ona paper re property of vhree convicted a ow unie ta
convicted at 3oust station*
z
|
(18) one bleak portfolio containing varioae pnpere and
photographe.
1
All the above moatlonoa po.’operV will be Hated

and reported on later*

*

At acme of orlne waa Ibrnd the fUKtawlng eapty
cartridges and tulle ta s*

On floor of el eve ton* 3 balleta «nd one cartridge case

J
I

I
1
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'..Ill be

fbr^rded

in* Identification Snob. fa?

ex&ralna'wion.
Body cf daceescd hca bsc-n ram vsd to JubUo

fortuary pending an inchest which «ill ba held tills

A.îf. 2G-C-J?

All officers concerned were informed «nd «lia
following nttended

Mr, Given ».O, Crlre.
Supt, Robertson o*C. Special Branbh.
^nc-ii-ics proceeding

D. 3. I,

/yr

4
1

i

?

1

S. B. Registry

fh€

SUBJECT

Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1-31

shanghai municipal police.

report
Subject (in full)

Date

°*HïziW3

it io n handed over to representative
Qf. nureau of Public safety.

Made by.... Supt,Tan ...Shao Liang

Forwarded by

In accordance with your instructions 1 have to-day
handed over to Col. Paul Lee and

mt.

K Bang, representatives

of the bureau of public Safety, the pistol and ammunition
found in Sun Sun Hotel on August 31 suosequent to the shooting

Shanghai, October II, 1933

Received from Officer-in-Charge

Special Branch one Browning automatic pistol
No. 460598, one magazine and six rounds of

ammunition which were found in the Sun Sun
Hotel at 9.50 a.m. August 31, 1933 subsequent

to the shooting of Hwang Yung Hwa ( File 5226)

A

Shanghai, October II, 1933.

Received from Officer-in-Charge

Special Branch one Browning automatic pistol
Ko. 460598, one magazine and six rounds of

ammunition which were found in the Sun Sun
Hotel at 9.50 a.m. August 31, 1933 subsequent

to the shooting of Hwang Yung Hwa ( File 5226).
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REPORT

Subject (in full).

Made by

?

/f

i|

Jr
.4,.. 7953

3*M.^:^?^)....Stdtion.
z“ A
•■ r r
Date...Jtotçfo&r.

Pi8to1 found in the Sun Sun Hotel.

9.’.A-....^oh..Sih.Kya....... Forwarded by-.................................
Sir,_____________

___________

________ On October 2 Inspector Lieu Huai^/j

of the Public

Safety Bureau gave me the attached despatch which the P.S. B.

received the other day from the Metropolitan City Constabulary.

Inspector Lieu informed me that Zah Sin Chia «ÆyZo'-jgr
whose name is mentioned in the despatch, is a member of the

People’s Training Committee of the Central Kuomintang

Headquarters> that whilst at Ranking Wong Yoong Hwa <3^#
was also a member of the said Committee and that the pistol

in

question had been given to Wong by Zah as a present.

Wong gave it to his bodyguard for use in self-defence but
did not apply to the S»M.p.

for a license»

After the

assassination, the bodyguard, who was fatally wounded in
the abdomen, concealed the pistol before reporting the shooting

,affair to Superintendent Tan Shao Liang because he was afraid
that the S.M. P. would punish him for carrying firearms
without a license.___________ _________________________________________
Inspect or Lieu expressed the hope that the S»M.P.

would return the pistol to the P.S.B»______________________

• - . ’ W

I
I
J
Translation of confidential despatch» No» 17$, from

Chen Cho, Chief of the Metropolitan City
Constabulary, to the Public Safety Bureau
of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai

dated September 27 > 1^33»

^ith reference to your despatch re a
pistol found in the Sun Sun Hotel, investigations

made show that a license for Browning pistol
No» 46059^ was issued on February 6 in the 21st Year

(1932) of the Chinese Republic to Zah sin chia,^^-^
Manager of the sin King Daily News,^Nanking,

but this license has not been renewed this year»

Your despatch added that the pistol bore
seven characters of which five are "T^u^u^h^g Tsuh
zâ
Tso"*,‘the other two are not clear»

We enclose herewith a sample of our marks

stamped on pistols»

They are two small rectangles

bearing seven characters, five in one line on top and

two at the bottom.

The five characters for "Metropolitan

City Constabulary" are on the top line and the two
characters "stamp ironed* are on the second line*
(Seal) Chen Oho.

Special Branch,

SPECIAL INQUIRY

September 18, 1933

S. 1.

Please report on the efforts which have been

made through the Chinese Authorities to

the

history of the pistol found in Sun Sun Hotel and
report result early

Officer i/c Special Branch

Extracts from Diaries re the "Assassination of Wong Too ng
Hwa at Sun Sun Hotel.
W w *»*•*»
* w«»•►«* «••*«• •><*■••••«• Sew-ww•• w**«•»•«»mww«* «»**•*•«»seme»**as e»
At about 4*45 P.M* 25/8/33, Supt* Tan visited Room

Wo* 618 of the Sun Sun Hotel» where the following persons
used to meet daily» for purpose of exchanging information

on Political affaire t Wong Yoong Hwa

), Pang

Kung Te
) (Wanking Political Agents)» Du Then
Pu
X/)» Judge of the 3rd Department Bureau of Public
/0» Chi®f of the local

Safety and Wu Kai Sien
Kuomintang*

At 9*50 a*m* 31/8/33» two accountants of the Sun
Sun Co* named Dang Tsung Tsang
wk ) and Zeng Teh
Tsang

) brought to this Station one automatic

pistol loaded with six rounds oft ammunition and stated same
had been found by a ooolie near the elevator of the Sun Sun
Co* Hotel where the shooting took place on 25/8/33*

Examination of the pistol showed same to be a
’‘Browning’s" make of *32 calibre» Ho*460598 loaded with one

magazine containing six rounds of ammunition*

The six rounds

of ammunition consist of three of one particular make and

three of another make*

On the left grip of the pistol is a

small rectangle bearing seven Chinese characters, five in one
row and two underneath*

The five are ’Tseu Tu Ching Tsuh Tso*

“ Constabulary of the capital • the other two

are not clear to distinguish*

The undersigned and C«D*S*X* *seu Kwei Sung with the

two informants immediately visited the Sun Sun premises and
there located the finder of the pistol, one Tes Doong Kung
This ooolie, Tbs Loong Kung io employed by the

woo Toong Tsang ( J.

v?7 ) Mnters Shop, Saining Boad« aB*

in company with other workmen is employed on a painting

The fatal shooting on 25/8/33 took place at the

entrance to the elevator on the

4th floor and the stairs

winding upwards past the elevator (to the

foof garden) are

permanently closed by a strong locked door at a

to the 5th floor*

point leading

The etair-case behind the elevator and

between the 4th and 5th floor is used as a store by the

painters for all their paint» and substances to make same»
boxes, brushes, «nd a lot of garbage*

On the third step of

the portion of the stair-case immediately behind the elevator
is a sack of white powder, in all resemblance to a sack

of

flour, same was opened several days ago but none of the powder
had been used*

Kung
some
out/of the

At 9 a*m* 31/8/33» the coolie Tsz Loong

with an earthemware bowl in hand attempted to lift

powder but felt something hard, on extracting same he found

it was the already described pistol*

The weapon was eventually

taken possession of by the two Informants and taken to the

Station*

The pistol is in good clean and well oiled condition

and bears a lot of the powder from inside the sack*

Same

has been forwarded to the Arms Identification Office for
examination*

from the position where the pistol was found it would
Seem reasonable to presume that after the shooting on 25/B/53,
one of the murderers attempted to escape by running up the
staircase to the left (JForth) of the elevator* In doing so
ed
he found the passage blook/at the fifth landing, in his

exoitement he got rid of the pistol by pushing it In to the
saok of white powder then returned

to the 4th floor and

made

good his escape*

A telephone message from J>«8*I* Bonner states that
examination of the ’Browning’s» pistol shows that same has

no previous records. The plsrtol has been left in possession

of Supt. Robertson, Officer I/o Special Brenoh for the

press**»

•» 3
The report réôeived from headquarters re examination

of the pistol-referred to in diary 5 statesj-

‘The pistol has' not "been recently fired and is in
good working order.*

' «■. âüLCtf. ■
0 0 P ï

a

■' ...JL:".-.....’ '

S. 1 (Liaisoh)

October 4» 1933.

pistol found in the sun Sun Hotel*

Sir,
On October 2 Inspector Lieu Huai^

of the Public

Safety Bureau gave me the attached despatch which the p. s»B*
received the other day from the Metropolitan City
Constabulary*

Inspector Lieu informed me that Zah Sin Chia,^//f^-

whose name is mentioned in the despatch, is a member of the
People’s Training Committee of the Central Kuomintang

Headquarters’, that whilst at Hanking Wong Yoong Hwa^^c^

was also a member of the said Committee and that pie pistol
in question had been given to Wong by Zah as a present.

Wong gave it to his bodyguard for use in self-defence but
did not apply to the S* M* P. for a license*

After the

assassination, the bodyguard» who was fatally wounded in

the abdomen, concealed the pistol before reporting the

shooting affair to superintendent Tan Shao Liang because
he was afraid that the S.M. P* would punish him for carrying
firearms without a license*
Inspector Lieu expressed the hope that the s*M*P*

would return the pistol to the p. S*B*
(Signed) Loh Sih Kya,
Clerical Assistant.
Officer i/c Sp* Br

'

Translation of confidential despatch, Bo. 17g, from

Chen Cho, Chief of the Metropolitan City
Constabulary, to the Public Safety Bureau of

the Municipality of Greater Shanghai dated
September 27» 1933*

With reference to your despatch re a pistol

found in the Sun Sun Hotel, investigations made show

that a license for Browning pistol Mo. 46059# was
issued on February 6 in the 21st Year (1932) of the

Chinese Public to Zah Sin Chia

Sin King Daily Bews,^^

Manager of the

Banking, but this

license has not been renewed this year.

Your despatch added that the pistol bore
seven characters of which five are "Tseu Tu Ching

Teuh

the other two are not dear.

We enclose herewith a sample of our marks
•tamped on pistols.

They are two small rectangles

bearing seven characters, five in one line on top and

two at the bottom.

The five characters for "Metropolitan

City constabulary" are on the top line and the two

characters "stamp ironed" are on the second line*
(Seal) Chen 0ho.$^/'^

s»

1 (lÀalaon)
October A-. 1935*

pistol found In

sun Sun Hotel-

Sir ,
On October 2 Inspector lAmx Huai

Of t-tiw Public-

Safety Bureau gave me til® attached dlsapatob wYilcii the T?« S» B-

received the other day from the Metropolitan Clt-y
Conata'bulary-

Inspector Hen infomwl roe tba-t. Zah Sin Ohia »X'è
wbioae name is mentioned in t-lie despatch* la a member of the

People's Training comitteo of the Central Kuomintang

Headquarters t that whl 1st at Hanking Wong locng Hwa ï?è
was also a member of the said Committee and that the pistol

in question had been given to Wong by Z&h as a present»
Wong gave It to hie bodyguard for use in eelf-defenoe but

did not apply to the

for a lloanae.

After the

assassination- the bodyguard» who wne fatally wounded in

the abdomen* concealed the pistol before reporting the

shooting affair to Superintendent Tnn Shao lAang because
he was afraid that the S. M. P- would punish him for carrying

firearms without a licenseInspector hieu expressed the hope that the B-U-P.

would return the pistol to the P«8»B.

Translation of confidential despatch» No. 17H» from
Chen Cho» Chief of the Metropolitan city

I

Constabulary» to the Public Safety Bureau of
the Municipality of Greater Shanghai dated
September 27» 1933»

i

With reference to your despatch re a pistol

found in the Sun Sun Hotel» investigations made show
that a license for Browning pistol No. 46059$ was

issued on February 6 in the 21st Year (1932) of the

j

/

Chinese Public to Zah Sin Chia»^/^.^ Manager of the
Sin King Dally News

Nanking» but this

license has not been renewed this year*
Your despatch added that the pistol bore
seven characters of which five are *Tseu Tu Ching

Tsuh Tso

the other two are not clear.

We enclose herewith a sample of our marks
stamped on pistols.

j

They are two small rectangles

bearing seven characters» five in one line on top and
two at the bottom.

The five characters for "Metropolitan

City Constabulary* are on the top line and the two

characters "stamp ironed* are on the second line*
(Seal) Chen Oho.

.

i

’
I

Extracts from Diaries re the •Assassination of Vong Yoong
Bol art Son Sun Hotel.
At about 4»45,PJ£. 25/8/33» Supt* Tan visited Hoorn
Ha* 618 of the Sun Sun Hotel» where the following persons

used to meet daily» for purpose of exchanging information
on Political affairst

)» Pang

Vong Yoong Hwa

) (Ranking Political Agents)» Lu Yuen

Kung Te
Pu (/^ Z-7

)» Judge of the Sard Department Bureau of Public

Safety and VU Kai Sien

Chief of the local

Kuomintang*
At 9*50 a*m* 31/8/33, two accountants of the Sun

Tsang (y^-

) brought to this

Teh
automatic

) and Zeng

Sun Co» named Dang Tsung Tsang

Station

one

pistol loaded with six rounds o£ ammunition and stated same

had been found by a coolie near the elevator of the Sun Sun
Co» Hotel where the shooting took place on 25/8/33»
Examination of the pistol showed same to be a
•Browning’s* make of »32 calibre» No*460598 loaded with one

magasine containing six rounds of ammunition*

The six rounds

of ammunition consist of three of one particular make and
three of another make*

On the left grip of the pistol is a

small rectangle bearing seven Chinese characters» five in one
row and two underneath*

The five are ’Tseu Tu Ching Tsuh Tso

— Constabulary of the capital — the other two
are not clear to distinguish»

The undersigned and C«D»S»I* IBeu Kwei Sung with the

two informants immediately visited the Sun Sun premises and

there located the finder of the pistol» one Tas Loong Kung
)» This coolie» Tss Loong Kung is employed by the
Voo Yoong Tsang (J^l zfc $ ) printers Shop* saining Hoad* and
in company with other workmen is employed on a painting 3 oh

at the Sub Sun Co»
. I

The fatal shooting on 25/8/3ok place at t he

entrance to the elevator on the 4th floor and the stairs

winding upwards past the elevator (to the foof garden) are
permanently closed by a strong locked door at a point leading
to the 5th floor»

The stair-case behind the elevator and

between the 4th and 5th floor is used as a store by the

painters for all their paint» and substances to make same»
boxes, brushes, Snd a lot of garbage»

On the third step of

the portion of the stair-case immediately behind the elevator
is a sack of white powder, in all resemblance to a sack of
flour, same was opened severs! days ago but none of the powder

At 9 a«m« 31/8/33, the coolie Tsz Loong Kung
some
with an earthernware bowl in hand attempted to lift out/of the
had been used»

powder but felt something hard, on extracting same he found

it was the already described pistol»

The weapon was eventually

taken possession of by the two informants and taken to the
Station»

The pistol is in good clean and well oiled condition

and bears a lot of the powder from inside the sack»

Same

has been forwarded to the Arms Identification Office for
examination»

Eram the position where the pistol was found it would
seem reasonable to presume that after the shooting on 25/8/33,
one of the murderers, attempted to escape by running up the
staircase to the left (Horth) of the elevator* In doing so
ed
he found the passage block/at the fifth landing» in his

excitement he got rid of the pistol by pushing it in-to the

sack of white powder then returned

to the 4th floor and made

good his escape»

A telephone message from D»S»I» Bonner states that

examination of the •Browning’s» pistol shows that same has
no previous records»

The pistol has been left in possession

of &ipt» Robertson, Officer i/o Special Branch for the present,
pending inquiries to try and trace its owner»

3 •*

The report received from headquarters re examination

of the pistol referred to in diary 5 statest»The pistol has not been recently fired and is in

good working order* *

“ S*mwj
X ft, MiX*. :
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B No.

—

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Further inquiries regarding the >32 Calibre Browning automatic__

pistol No. 460598 found in the Sun Sun Hotel on August 31, 1933.
Made

^J„5*.S»..Tilton

Forwarded by........

Acting on the instructions of the Officer i/c Special___
Branch, enquiries were made by D.S. Tilton in connection with

the >32 calibre, Browning automatic pistol No. 460598 found in
the Sun Sun Hotel on August 31, 1933»
It is interesting to note that the correct interpretation
of the seal on the pistol when examined under a strong magnifying
glass reveals to us the following inscription "The Stamp of the
Bolice Bureau of the Capital"

This particular

seal which is burnt on the left stock of the pistol is used by

the Nanking authorities where pistols are passed through their
bureau for registration or licencing, by private persons and

also officials, this does not apply to officials who arei connected
with the Military authorities in Nanking._____ Therefore the______

Nanking authorities will probably have a record of this pistol.

A search of the records of the French Police did not

produce any information and inquiries conducted at the Chinese
Maritime Customs, Head Office, The Bund, revealed that in
connection with the importation of firearms the number of the

box containing same, with the quantity is only recorded.

In

the case of a passenger disembarking at Shanghai a record is

kept of the firearm, which includes the make, number and owner;

this record however was only commenced about three months ago,
and an examination failed to furnish us with any information

in connection with the particular pistol under investigation»
Inquiries at the Municipal Police Headquarters, Arms
Identification Bureau and the Arms Licencing Section furnished

us with the information that the pistol is not licenced»

D»S»I»

Macfarlane stated that he has observed similar seals on licenced

automatic pistols and verifies our information as regards the

File No.......

G'35“',,'ÿ

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
___________________ Station,

REPORT
Date_____________________19

Subject (in full)------------- ---- ----- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

____________

__________________________ (2)____________________________

Made by______________________________________ Forwarded by__________________________________________ -________

origin and particular use of the seal.

A separate record- _ _

of pistols bearing this seal is not kept when same are licenced
by the Municipal Police._________ ______ ______________ ___________________

To return to the night of the shooting affray at the

Sun Sun Hotel on August 25, we recall a statement made by a________

hotel servant named Wong Tung Wha(^

) to D»S» Tilton in______ ~

which the servant furnished us with the information that after

the fatal shots were fired he first saw the late Zee Yoong Ching
^ ), personal servant to the late Wong Yoong Hwa('^7?f

.«À
■

/
/

),

descending the upper stairs leading to the scene of the tragedy,
which indicated that he fled from the assassins upstairs.__________

Therefore it appears that he was armed with this particular________
pistol and we may assume that being desperately wounded and_

realizing that the Police would be attracted to the scene, in

a panic he quickly decided to hide the pistol to avoid involving

his master or himself in subsequent trouble with the Municipal
Police as regards the carrying of an unlicenced pistol.___ Als0
he may have decided to hide the pistol so that when questioned

later by the Municipal Police and Shanghai Public Safety Bureau
as to his reasons why he failed to return the fire he would_______

have been able to declare that he was unarmed at the time and
so avoid any misunderstanding or doubt as regards his loyalty

or lack of courage. ________________________________________________
Following along this particular line of inquiry, at

3 p»m., September 25, D.S. Tilton, accompanied by S.I. Kuh,
visited the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau and obtained an___________
interview with Pang Kung Chih(^f
$ ), Hanking Political Agent.

He stated that the pistol was known to have been issued

------ -------

'

.......

7—“------- :---------------------------- ----------- -

unnff ioiaiiy by Wong Yoong Hwa to his personal servant Zee_________

_
Fm, 2
^^35m-u-32ÿ'

__

File No.„_rr^—

7

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
_________ Station,

REPORT
Date____________________ iç
Subject (in full)______ ____ _

_____________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________ (?1________________________ _____ ______ __ _
Made by

.Forwarded by

Yoong Ching^M^F/^) and Zee habitually carried it when attending
his master»
Pang Kung Chih added that his own personal_________
servant one Li Koh Wu(^r
Mi ) could testify to this as he had

seen the pistol and could possibly identify same

This man

was called and although he could not recollect the number of
the pistol he was able to give a description which included

the lanyard clip attached to the grip,____________________ ______
________ As regards the origin and use of the seal» Pang Kung
Chih verified our information previously obtained and added

that the perpendicular seal on the pistol in question was old
and a new horizontal seal was substituted some time ago, but
the inscription remains the sane,

He produced his own and

certain of his colleagues* pistols bearing this particular___
seal

He hopes to gain further information from Hanking

within the recent few days as regards the time and how the
pistol was first issued to the late Wong Yoong Hwa» _

Officer i/c Special Branch»

{

-•s

Memorandum.

Shanghai,_

POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

To

Sept—22.___ /pj.3.—
Officer i/c Special Branch.
V

Sir,
Two photographs of this

pistol are required to assist

us in our inquiries, and for

Special Branch.!

■
special

September 18, 1933.
INQUIRY

3. 2.
Please make deligent efforts by inquiries at

the Customs House and among arms importers and
dealers and members oremembers of the Chinese Police
and Military Forces with a view to obtaining as

much information as possible regarding the importa
tion to China of the pistol found in the Sun Sun

Hotel and the use to which it was subsequently put.
If no information can be elicited regarding
this pistol an effort should be made to obtain details

about the lot to which it belonged.

There is reason

to fear that the representatives of the Chinese
Authorities with whom ire are in frequent touch are

either unable oi^anwilliisto throw any light on the

history of this pistol.

Please report early.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Special Branch,
September 19, 1933»
s.X/..........

social

enquiry

Further to my note of September 18, the Arms

J

Licensing Sections of the Municipal Police, French

j

Police and Public Safety Bureau should be visited
with a view to ascertaining, if possible, if a

licence was ever taken out for the pistol found in
the Sun Sun Hotel and, if so, by whom*

The information available in the licensing
sections of the various Police Forces might show

/

-

the military or police unit which is armed with

|

pistols of this particular make, and the numbers

<<

on their pistofy might enable the Municipal Police
to establish where the pistol forming the subject
of the enquiry was kept originally.

’

/।

F

j

lixtraots from Diaries re the "Assassination of Tong Yoong

Hwa at Sun Sun Hotel.
<t about 4*45 TA.A» 25/3/33, Supt. Tan visited Room
Ko» 618 of the dun Sun Hotel» where the following persons

7^-

used to aaeet daily» lor purpose of exchanging information

on Political affairsi

Wong Yoong ifwa

)f Hang

Kung To
) (Nanking Political Agents), Du Yuen
l?u
X/7^)» Mge of the 3rd Department Bureau of Publie

Safety and ,u Hol Sien (

1$

Chief of the local

Ku Grain tang»

At 9»50 a»m» 31/8/33, two accountants of the Sun
Sun Co» named Dang Taung Tsang ft
and Zeng Teh

Tsang (/£

) brought to this Station one automatic

pistol loaded with six rounds of atanainition and stated same

had been found by a ooolle near the elevator of the Sun Sun
Co» Hotel where the shooting took place on 25/3/33»

Examination of the pistol showed same to be a
"Browning’s" make of »3B calibre, No»46O598 loaded with one

magazine containing six rounds of ammnition» The six rounds
of ammunition consist of three of one particular make and
three of another make.

On the leftg?ip of the pistol is a

small rectangle bearing seven Chinese characters» five in one

row and two underneath» The five are 9Tseu Tu Ching Tsuh Tso9
(^j
• Constabulary of the capital • the other two
are not clear to distinguish»

The undersigned and C«D»3»X» fsea Kwei Sung with the
two informants immediately visited, the Sim Sun promises and.

there located the finder of the pistol» one Tsz loong Kung

This coolie, Tbs Loong Kong is employed by the
woo Yoong Tsang (
-fy- & ) Minters Shop* Raining Road, ani
in company with oitet workmen is employed on a painting iob

- g The fatal ehooting on 25/8/53 took place at the

entrance to the elevator on the 4th floor and the stairs
winding upwards past the elevator (to the foof garden) are

permanently closed by a strong looked door at a point leading
to the 5th floor»

The stair-case behind the elevator and

between the 4th and 5th floor is used as a store by the
painters for all their point, and substance® to make same,

boxes, brushes, and a lot of garbage.

Ch the third step of

the portion of the stair-oase imedlately behind the elevator
is a sack of white powder, in all resemblance to a sack of
flour, same was opened several days ago but none of the powder

had been used.

At 9 a«m. 31/8/33, the coolie Tsz Loong Kung
Some
with an earthernware bowl in hand attempted to lift out/of the
powder but felt something hard, on extracting same he found

it was the already described pietol.

The weapon was eventually

taken possession of by the two infornants and taken to the
The pistol is in good clean and well oiled condition

Station*

and bears a lot of the powder from inside the sack*

Same

has been forwarded to the Anns Identification Office for
examination.

Proiu the position where the pistol was found it would
seem reasonable to

presume that after the shooting on 25/B/33,

one of the murderers attempted to escape by running up the

staircase to the left (Sorth) of the elevator* In doing so
ed
he found the passage blook/at the fifth landing, in his
excitement he got rid of the pistol by pushing it in to the
eaak of white powder then returned,, to the 4th floor and made

good his escape*
A

telephone message from D*S.I* Bonner states that

examination of the •Browning’s’ pistol shows that same has
no previous records*

The pistol has been left in possession

of Supt* Robertson, Officer i/o Special Branch for the presents

pending inquirlee to try and trace its owner*

;
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ïhe TeP0rt recei7ed
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headquarters re examination

of the pistol referred to in dfary 5 states ».

•ïhe pistol has not been recently fired and is in
1

good working order»»
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TO PEACE
!

All Police in Harmonious
Co-operation

of the Gre^re
morning*, high
Government, this
vTu Te.
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the course of <wty*
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been
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Min.

August 29, 1933.

MISŒSLLAHüOUS

•We ivere taught by our late leader Dr. Sun Yats*sen
that, in order to revive China, every Government offjfëial .
shoÿLLd be ambitious and be faithful to his duty.
person who devotes himself faithfully to hits dui^'will
finally achieve success.
"During the past two years, many special officers
of the Bureau, of public Safety havejnade tfi® supreme
sacrifice; they were faithful even^to deaçh.
The most
conspicuous instances were the assassrpdftion of Ma Hsao
Wu and Huang Yung Hua.
Both had sacrificed their lives
to duty.
They paid no regard to tMe disadvantages or
dangers facing them; they were ambitious and eager to
serve the public and society. ^/They died because they
were brave in their duty.
TJsfllir spirit is admirable.
In our desire to serve the public, we should emulate
their spirit.
J?
"During the preset national crisis, many evil
elements are trying e^0ry possible means to disturb^
the peace and safety^vith the evil intention of overthrowing
the Government.
SjKanghai is the place where these evil
doers aim to starJr these troubles.
However, Shanghai has
been more peaceful than it was before the September 18
Incident.
Th^s^ue to several factors» (1) the people in
Shanghai thoroughly understand the important position
of Shangha^and have worked together for peace and safety
'of the dijftrict, (2) the special officers of the Bureau
Public Surety have worked hard to clear away the evil
elemexdre and their secret organs from this district.
They Jfave carried out their duties in co-operation with
thejfolice authorities of the International Settlement
anja the French Concession.
Thus the peace and order
Ja Shanghai has been successfully maintained."

Funeral of The Late Inspector Huang Yung Hua.
The funeral of the late inspector Huang Yung Hua
will be held at 2 p.m. August 31 at the China Funeral
Directors, Avenue Haig.
All mourning scrolls and wreaths are to be sent
to the China Seamen’s Special Kuomintang, the Inspectors
Department of the Bureau of Public Safety or the China
Funeral Directors.
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TRIBUTE TO KILLED
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'> Mayor Wu Teh-chen
Praises Devotion
•x
To Duty
At th$ weekly mémorial service
<of the Greater Shanghai Municipal
Government this morning, high
'tribute was paid by Mayor Wu Teh•chen to the many faithful em
ployees of the Bureau of Public
Safety, such as the late Ma Shao- ■,
wu and vWang Yuhg-hwan who ;
4 have been killed in the course of ‘
duty,
j
Mhyor Wu Mid that Shanghai j
has been the base of operations^
of the lawless elements and com-munists, and ordinarily, one would,perhaps expect Shanghai to be al
ways in turmoil. - But, in fact,,
Shanghai as a who> has been able
to mainta ip peace and order during
the past year oil so. This was;
mainly, due to two factors.
'
First, realisation Jon the part of
the majority of the people, that,
peace in Shanghai^ is the key to J
pea/çe in China. This realisation !
han resulted in Jhe willing co- j
operation of the | people in all ;
attempts to ensure-péace' ;
Secondly, Mayor WU emphasised*
there has been close and harmon- ■
tous ‘co-operation from and with ;
the authorities and police bf the »
- International and ^French settle- ?
J ments in ridding the city of uh- ;
desirable element^ and lawless ’
characters.
- gi
vv The faithfulness bnd devotion bf
L members of the Bureau of Public
« Safety have led Hhem to face |
J > danger and risk thèir lives in the t
V performance of their duty in order •
| .rto keep robbers and communistsin :
i| çheck. Due
was - tfeàfi^ré '■ J
i u owing to the mén jfho havesapri-J
fV ficed their lives for the common J

DAILY NEWS,

MONDAY, AUGUST 28, 1933

BODYGUABD DIES
OF WOUND
Second Victim of Hotel
Assassination
Almost exactly twenty-four hours
after being struck by a bullet from,
assassins who fatally wounded his
employer (Mr. Wong Yung-wa,
Chief of the Inspector’s Office of the
Bureau of Public Safety), the body
guard Zung Yung-jing died at 11.15
p.m. on Saturday in the Lester
Hospital, to which he and Mr. Wong
were rushed by ambulance on Friday
night following the sensational
shooting affair in the Sun Sun Hotel.
On Friday Mr. Wong had iust
(returned from a trip to Nanking,
and had made a visit in connection
with his official duties before being
shot by gunmen who had followed
him and his bodyguard! from a
room near to the one which Mr.
Wong was accustomed to visit. Just
outside the lift they opened fire,
immediately taking to flight, and a
remark by Zung to the lift maiir—
who had the presence of mind to
slam the lift gate and bring the
two wounded men down to street
level—-indicated that the assassina
tion was the work of Reds in
vengeance for Mr. Wong’s activities
as an anti-Communist agent.
In police quarters ft? is learned
that there is no ground whatever for
the assertion that before joining the
Kuomintang Mr. Wong* had been
associated for some time with Com
munists in his native town of Jukao.
North Kiangsu. In the discharge
of his duties he bad more than once
co-operated effectively - with the
Settlement police. Special efforts
for the detection and arrest of the
murderers are being Iftide by the
Public iSafety Bureau, Which is re
ported to have requested the Muni
cipality of Greater Shanghai and
the Central Kuomintang headquar
ters to issue a compassionate grant
to the widow of the detective.
No clue as to the identity of the
killers had yesterday been unearthed
by Municipal Police,
ft hoped
that eventually the perpetrators of
the cold-blooded slaying will be
brought to justice, though investiga
tions may prove protracted.
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Sun Sun Murder Third. Of
Its Kind Recently
Like Ma Shap-wu, Huang Yung-hwa Was Prominent
Hunter Of Communists; Same Type) Of
Bullets Killed Both Inspectors
callous assassination of
Huang are of the same variety at
Huang: Yung-hwa, chief of thethose
k
used by Ma’s murderers.
Inspectors* Office of the Shanghai Huang Yüng-hwa was shot wher
Public Safety Bureau, in the Sun outside the lift on the fifth flooi
Sun Hotel, Nanking Road, on of the Sun Sun building. Twc
Friday night,
was the
third desperadoes had followed him tc
political murder of its kind within the lift and
he pressed the bell
a few months.
they fired several shots, bringing
Several weeks ago Ma Shao-wu,, him to the ground with three
[an inspector of the bureau who wounds in the body.
His bodyguard, Zung Yung-jing.
? specialised in curbing the activi’ ties of Communists, was shot attempted to place Huang in
: down in an alleyway off Chekiang safety in the lift, and received a
Road, dying in hospital soon bullet in the abdomen. Police
after.
Wong
Ping,
also
an cams and found them lying in the
officer of the bureau, was murder lift in a pool^of blood. They were t
Chinese Lester j
ed by unknown gunmen while taken to the
riding in a ricsha in the French Hospital; but Huang died 15
Concession) a few months a^o. minutes later. Zung was still
Chinese detectives have ascertain- alive last night; but was in a
serious condition. The murderers
^escaped in the confusion down the
stairway.
The

(

e<uw.

A native of Shaoshing, Huang
was aged 31. He was commend
ed last year for the arrest of a
a leader of the Communist Party.
He is stated to have been well
liked by General Chiang Kai-shek
* under’whom he once served» Hewas appointed last year to th?Buread post and had been ah
i cient chaser of Communists»
t
had many names «faring
j|)^career—made necessary by th#'
ature of his work. Fewtmommew -his exact address excaM;
igh
of the Bureau}}
f Public Safety. He lived m th?
'■
order to discuss

W$th < his comrades, but
î fvMèÜBrW. had, always^been
ï toll^ee by enemies. Yesterday
eve® suspicions persons living
earhirhotM room had disappear^
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Morning^

MISCELLANEOUS
Lord. Marley refuted, the press repoj^roat
Madame Soong Ching Ling would act as chaj^HSn of the
meeting and that the meeting v ouldh^ffeld in the
Chinese Y.M.C.A. in French Con^aw^ion.
Lord Marley
said that he ’ ould presid^e^er the meeting.
It is
not definitely knownjj^rlong the delegates will remain
in Shanghai.
T£*rhad to make all the arrangements
themselves anj>*<nis '..ould take at least two or three
months to^Cmplete.
Lord Marley added that he would
callnM**î£ayor W Te Chen and that he was contemplating
.a^-fcf'ip to Nanking.

China Times and other local newspapers:
THE ASSASSINATION OF A CHINESE POLICE OFFICER.

The Shanghai Public Safety Bureau has already
reported to the Municipality of Greater Shanghai and the
Shanghai Office of the Central Kuomintang the murder of
ip - Huang Yung HwaC^ zk M ), Chief of the Inspectors Office
/ of the Bureau, at 11 p.m. fiugust 25 in the Sun Sun Hotel,
S Kweichow Road.
The Bureau lias issued instructions for
the arrest of the assassins.
&
The late Mr. Huang vas a native of Zu Kao
(-4>
), aged 31.
.It is learned that his real name
was Zien Nee Chwangp^
$£)•
Apart from his official
position i ith the Public Safety Bureau, he was also a
member of the Seamen’s Special Kuomintang.
He resided
in a house in Zai Tai Li(
alleyway, Shao Chia
Road(/^
k^,), ’/est Gate.
x
’''According to Liu '.ai( H
), who is in
charge of the Special Affairs Section of the Public
Safety Bureau, Huang had no family and is survived only
by his v.ife who is at present in Shanghai.
Another
report states that Huang had a brother living with him.
His widow is penniless.
The Public Safety Bureau has requested the
Municipality of Greater Shanghai and the Central
Kuomintang Headquarters to issue a compassionate grant
to Huang’s wide;;.
.
Huang’s bodyguard, Zung Yung JingC^T WC « ),
succumbed to his wounds at 11.15 p.m. August 25.
'
Chen Pao:

PROTEST AGAINST A SEARCH BY
On August 26 th^j^thBranch Association of
the Citizens Federatioj^rfabmitted a petition to the
Municipality of Gj^Mffer Shanghai, the Shanghai Spec la,i
District Kuon^sffng and the Education Bureau demanding
that a st^BÜg protest be lodged with the S. M.C. against
theMSÜrch of the Chun ’’u San Yoeh Society (
iMjji^zne Hongkew Police Station.

-Ô
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ASSASSINATION OF A CHINESE POLICE OFFICER.
At about 11 p.m. yesterday Huang Yung Hwa(*X^C^ ),
Chief of the Inspectors Office of the Shanghai Public
I
Safety Bureau, was assassinated outside the lift on the
5th floor of the Sun Sun Hotel, Nanking Road. He was shot
in the abdomen from the effects of which he rdied not long
after.
Huang’s servant, Zung Yung JingÇfc-'^-^ )9 also
received a bullet wound in his right abdombn when he
attempted to go to the rescue of his master. His condition
is serious.
Huang used to spend his leisure time with his
friends in the hotel.
Rgom No.618 had been occupied by
a mertain man named Tan( j i. ) for the past six months.
Huang was in the habit of visiting this place at 4 p.m.
everyday arriving in his private motor car.
Yesterday
evening he did not go to the hotel until 9 p.m.
He was
accompanied by his bodyguard named Zung Yung Jing.
He
remained with his friend until 11 p.m. when he took his
leave intending to proceed home.
As soon as he had left
the room, he was followed by two desperadoes to the lift.
He had just pushed the bell when the desperadoes immediately
approached and fired several shots at him bringing him to
the ground.
The bodyguard, who was following immediately
behind Huang, saw the shooting and attempted to place
Huang in safetjrin the lift.
The liftman, named Kuan
Pih Fah(
), age 29, native of Yangchow, immediately
closed the door and descended.
The shooting was heard throughout the hotel. A
number of foreign policemen who were dancing in the Sun
Sun Dance Hall, upon hearing the firing, rushed to the
lift and found Huang and his bodyguard lying in a pool
of blood.
The Louza Police Station was immediately
notified, while the wounded persons were removed to the
Chinese Lester Hospital.
Huang received three bullet woundsJ one in the
left waist, one in the left rib and one in the abdomen.
His bodyguard received one bullet in the abdomen.
Huang
expired at 11.25 p.m., 15 minutes after entering the
hospital.
The condition of his bodyguard is serious.
About 20 minutes after the tragedy, a male
Chinese, wearing a grey coloured Cantonese satin long
gown, white straw hat and black leather shoes, arrived
at the hotel and took the lift to the 5th floor.
He
asked one of the boys whether there were any persons in
Room No«618 and was infoxmed that it was unoccupied. The
man left, showing much uneasiness.
Observing this, the
boy reported to the management.
When the man descended
to the ground floor, detectives of the Louza Station
searched his person, and found a blood stain about the
size of a dollar near the 4th button on the left hand
side of his long gown.
He was questioned about the
object of his intended visit to Boom No.618, to which
he replied that he had desired to pay a xxsit call.
Upon being questioned about the blood stain, the man
would not speak and was so greatly disturbed that his
face was covered with perspiration.
He was taken to
the police station on suspicion.
Upon arrivaL. there,
he stated that his name was Yu Chia Shuan
)> that
he was a special service officer of the Public Safety
Bureau; that he had gone to Boom No «618 to call on Huang

August 26, 1933,

Morning Translation

MCELLANEOUS ■ -

Yung Hwa with whom he was on friendly terms as a co
worker,
He carried a licensed pistol.
As to the
bliod stain, he explained that he had been to the
hospital to inquire after Huang’s condition and got ’
the stain there. The man was released by the Police.
After shooting down Huang Yung Hwa and his
bodyguard, the two assassins descended by the staircase
and made good their escape.
According to eye-witnesses, the two assassins
were described as being about 30 years of age and wore
blue satin long gowns.
After leaving the door of the
hotel, they walked away quickly with head down with
their left hands holding up their long gowns in such a
way that the pistols they were carrying inside their
clothing could be plainly seen.
It is reported that
these two men resembled in several ways the occupiers
of a room of the same hotel who had taken the room in
the name of Kao.( "3^
).
Huang Yung Hwa, age 31, native of Shaoshing,
was the chief of the Inspectors Office of the Shanghai
Public Safety Bureau,
He was responsible for the
arrest last year of a leader of the Communist Party and
was commended*
He was stout and slightly pock-marked.
He was very taciturn and always ca.rried about with him a
leather portfolio.
He had. a motor car.
The late
Inspector Ma Shao Wu( J?
), who was murdered in the
Siao Hwo Yoen(
fêj ) alleyway, was an assistant to
Huang,

The Shun Pao (Comment)iNO CHANGE IN CHINA'S FOREIGN POLICY
When it became known that Dr, Lo Wen .geft,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, had been commissiched to
inspect Sinkiang, the Japanese seized this^Mfportunity to
spread a rumour that China was about to $Kbnge her
foreign policy so much so that the ChûïÉse people
themselves began to suspect the atWKude of the Government
despite verbal denials and explanations.
Recently, a rumour
prevalent that T.V,Soong
would call on certain Japaneseno tables. The people
footed their attention oj^T.V.Soong and kept a close
watch. on his movements^» ascertain whether there would
be a real change of wrlicy.
Mr, T.V,Soong passed
through Yokohama yesterday. He did not land and refused
to grant intervins to Japanese newspapermen.
This is
sufficient tygive the people a hint of the Government’s
policy,
JWT Soong has two more days to stay in Japan
(?on the^Reamer),
What Mr, T.V,Soong will do during
this atfriod, we cannot foretell.
China’s foreign policy is based on the
^solution passed at the First Kuomintang Congress, This

0
August

D.C. (CRIME)

muissi
Movement,of Motablee
Iron Banking

Arrived at 8«0S a.n. August St
tun lo, President of the^Mgislative Yhaa.
Vu Tieh-clum, Mayor o&oreater shangtad.

,8aaa<
The local Ku^Hntang en August 86 issued a

circular notify instructing local bodies to join
before A«uft 27 the novenent undertaken by the

Ghinos^Ghaaber of Cenmeroo, etc. in arranging to
weloOT» the return of the Minister of finance from

Slur ope.

S

Hua^s ^ung-hua

an agent of the Central

Political Council attached to the local Bureau of
Public Safety for investigation into communistic
activity, was shot and fatally wounded by three men

as he was entering the lift of the Sun Sun Botel at
about 11 p.m. on August 26.

Huang’s servant, who was

with him at the tine, was seriously wounded.

The

assassins, who are thought to be hirelings of the

Goaosunist Party, Made good their escape.

।

*

Li«t of Gimbenteraf, 4
Wang Yoong 9*( r
•i w» fcfcM» «e Ida eu
WW»
M,

(2)
7) Dispatch Bo* 1411, June 14, 1933, from the Standing Coœdttee
of th® Local Ruaaintang Headquarters, requesting thr Shanghai
ftftlic Safety Bureau to wrest one Wong Hal Salv^/^ $$ )
In connectiGn with a certain case in court,
&MBnn9BCWaaddreesed to ^ong Yoong Hwa, Latter Box 699, Shm^hal,
dated April 10, from cae Zoe(£| ), requesting Wong Yoons Bea
to transfer Ling Ts Slao(^^>< )to work under the late
Ha Shao W. T» envelope and letter paper boar thq heading
’’Organisation Committee of th» Central Executive C omit tee of
the Chinese Kuomintang.*
two
mats
The envelope also contain» ths^fattsadbqi notebooketwith,
rough notes on oomadrt eases*

0)0 ory of an order of the Central Kuomintang that Mao Shan
hi hat been appointed to take over the commist surrresclon
work in Wooswag^ahsnghai Area*
10)Idst of loties to be dm» in August,

ll)fap®r containing notes relating to detective sorte*

12)Copy of a letter oddroaced to B*M.P. from P.3.B*, dated
19.8.33 asking for assistance in connection with a
oommnist meeting*
13)»ote addressed to Mr* Lin( 5> ) ), fro» Ling Zao FttngC^^^)*
June id, stating that the eace against Wong Hai B$a(
m
bo referred to Wong Yoong Ben*
14) slip of paper containing, ths addres»*Liu Ts Yoang(^) J-J),
c2o Zien Kong Bure^f^^^),l»?qsiMiAn Bo* 2, opposite the
water Tower, Sing Kai Ho, French Concession*
15) Warrant Card in the name of wig Yoong Hwa, issued by
Wen Hoong Eng* Chief of the shanghai Public Safety Sureau,
No,260, dated January 1, 1933*

16^ 1 garage repair receipt book in the name of th® Hain Hein
Kbng Kyi
Co.
Telephone Ko.lS6B2.

17) Paper giving the antecedents of an ex-eomuniet named Yang
Yu Chong t^^^.dated 4*7*98, who expressed hie wdllir.gnsss
to Join the Kuomintang and to be enraged in antl^omsunist
activities* Yang was an esMaesber of the 0ry Bool® store
Worker» union*
16) A letter dated 26*3.1982 signed in th# name of Foong Taung Ml
(jg'lJOJ «ho expressed hie villingnsss to Join the Stef am
to be engaged in enti-eoismnlet aetlvitUse
19) taper e entai
Teas llgth (/

st the Wing

2Ô)

a

printed c

the antecedents of A oommnist named *mg
> ) who is at nreeent working as a proof«*rwads|
dh two <
tryfej* Imgohowe
I br ief explanatory notes relating to '
.•i<mal Coufereneo of Gltisena
(Kuomintang conférons*^
and W«»W

23) List of cœgunlst literature of th© Trotsky Clique »ad©/by
Sz Bao («4
) Issued to Mr. Buung Yoon-; Bra*
I»l?t contains
ten items of 138 doeumnts.

24) Order issued by W«n bag Sng» Chief of th© Shanghai Publie
Safety BurftMi»to the Chief of the Detective Branch instructing
hi» to hanytno documents In the Lee Ying (T #^) case to
Inspector ffiianr Yoon- Hwa for perusal.
25) Parer containing th© following address of ne Yui;,. Yu Chong
j

»

t r Ms

.

Bast Stre-*t( ft W^/d >
Wang Sien Jao (
West Gate, Kading.

26) Two sheets of paper containing the antecedents of on excowmniat named Jing YU Ching (/?^1) who is willin,- to
surrender himself to the Kuomlw©ng*'tod giving the foiling
2 addresses in Shanghai and in his native placet
Shanghai! Vai Slang Tseng
Medicine Shop,
Tai Bing Jao
French Cones *■ion.
Wlngpo t c/o Fang Fao Sung Flour, >hor(A^^ )>
Siao Im Tseng
Yao P®i(^ft)a
lingpe.
(Copy of a photograph of the above individual ia attached
to th-* above*)
27) 3 sheets of paper containing an account of tha shadowing
on a suspect named Wong giwxs Ling
w^ visited.
65 Amy Hoad.cn 12,6.33 |
T
2Ü) A handwritten note addressed to Tœi Sou (^|i) from 3hih( ti )
requesting that sorae clothing be sent tothe writer.
29) Letter paper be» ing the nwne of the ’Peace Préservatif Corps*
of æw^ial* ondoontainlng the following address»8Un4S^lS Wo*Fwang
Rue Lafayette*

SO) Piece of paper bearing on the follow ng inscriptions»
i-OjP*®* 12th.
Wo^8 Ban S^i Ka ( ^
ftnaU Sorth Sate.
Sdng
fro»
31) dm rail
Tab. Vong <
proceed in
about th© i
duly Infor!

aged 25,native of Mnypo.
addressed to Rueag Yoong Hwa. «/o Wo
^)t 81 Rue de Ssfeoongp requesting hi» to
base without dels? •» there is no ^gumnt a
M ani advising hli to beep the sender (Yah)

QB the Sàtetx arrival of 1Y
‘ran Japan* (repeat dated 16.8.S8)

f<

ortUulm |
ii la ta» caps?

S3) Soto adlrosrsd to comrade Bhang by Woo ®uh Ching (
asking for » loon of Se®. dollare*to be Rurpli^ to
Infor»'?’» at Chonju» dated £utg 6»

38) 3 receipts of <30.
8nng Uo Sz

and $20 reepectJvely issued by
» addroaeel to eom’od© Huang»

37) Prenoh Pistol Uoenee issued Wang Young m (Celtt UoJWMl)
38) Invitation card of sab T»oong(A
addressed to Wong Yoong Bwu

)Bank, SOI Honan Hoad»

39) Pistol lioenoe isousd by Chinese authorities to Wag Yoong
Bra for Colt Pistol Ko. 198860»

40) List of names and addresses of the following four poraonsiLoo Ah ahiang(7&M£), ««-district oomittee, native ef
«h, mb 38, residing in ths upper portion of W
sung. ss(^f^)Bath House» Haining Mad* Meet hi» In

Wong Hoong Chang(^H^), formerly engaged in printing went
of O.P» Central, aged 32, native of Shanghai, living
in the chi Kan, University, Cheng|u*
Meet hl» in teashep,
Hing Yui Chingl
C«T* Medina Werbers Section, aged
'*•

I A)

B>

wllS BduKMSe

as Kyi ShboEgC^
Coal Werbers Section Secretary» aged
36» nativezof Ghaoahing. JtrtxSipdâwdtaet W
&»6
Hoadd^^-^).
Ye mast Min in teashop»
41) Letter dated 11/8. addressed to Kyi
of Wong Yoong Hwa) fro» Kung Sei
£ rt
1
incurred in Mb. «nd Mb
by Central (Central Bm
mentions that Van Kwong

stating that
Ô. of «pedal
2d for

and m*« ■asganavKlsMom was
should be obtained and forwarded.

42)Letter dated

a of Social AffaMgf
bean transferred
48)Llst w»
Zea Sooag
native of

PmMU
address.

alias See M

Slag J»»
» Vreneh Coneessien»
• native of Bsngbiaag, «o-c.p.» no

44)Pive ahMte from a small note boek beaming the following
Liu

9.
gg) Bill of Xsotorn MotolC
% k son»» of Canton nd Biihet
Made» leased to laoa( $ ). toted ray t. 1933. tor
rom ï&« 4M f» w day.
99)

Mil at Shoa IM Mmgw* So. 990 To fans Vaa{^ % ft). Manteo*

toto<^9MM^y g3*^^ate.tnln^too following psrtlcrularo.

TIm» 11**0 a*
Address* Wo* (in Snsliah).
BO)Soto stating that Taung »ing CnX) and Zoo Moh Veldt^fe
were handed am *y Trsaah Tellos on Marsh 19*
99) Payor containing the foltowing notant»
*Wang Shiwig
nation of Wpcb» asking Zung
Kni
’L l to Jjst.*odw»e tot to Corammtot Tarty*
Li lion Strang^^7 natiw at Astaratl* partieijmted
in too AMi-Jasinasa Soalety of Muttony Man ont
Soldiers.
fids mn ease mow laformtian to tenoral
Chiang Ihl flMfc* Shaking Military and Mlles. leedlng
to the arrest of a largo maker of rwaotionaries and
too entoura of a largo gmntlto of film frm a
Japanese otely eaUto Woo Ling
*
60) g^ptotagTWto ** eeaMMtktoto amated (applied to Wox« Toong

61)A mall Blotting pays» (mad)*

6t) 33 photo®»eyhe«
63)

{

MU sheet of mpnr emtaiaiag the address *m way My U
(If ^'p* Ww®»’

64) imolopo addressed to »♦ Zen 8hi(
oantaintog ma.mmod >sst oteami-

)* f*m Q««g( ^7 )•

written on mem aldo»»
gg) toast of yagm ooatoihMg too words »M Ml Haagt^TC

)•

rr) g eopisa at a nwtot handMll* dated d*M»* yrotoetim
against ths dmlsion in tes BmdMi Ma»
69) fiwoe aMU mMMMmM
notes minting hjmnlit
-------- ----- ----- tenmiatod an foUawoeOTtmty foe*
-,
• hmsimd
gg) teg loOTteg MrÜMÎ~'df
- 1

99) M» anas sard *wmg Xosng am* to thaw at te«eial ierirtao»

1»

94) SternU round tin peat eontalaiiig pillo oailod ".Hn Tan-,
(madicine for aww Momonm).
79 )

packet of *Jln fan* and one piece of medialne (both for
euaner diee&ses»)

a

79) Ono pair of Mack leather aXippcurs»

97) Cue pair fam colcnmjd eocke, one wUlte short pant», one
cotton wot.

List of oontents at a Mask leather wallet found
on person of the late Wong Toons Bwa, Banking
Political Agent, at ths tins of his assassination
in ths Sun 3m Hotel, areichow Bond» at U p*m,
19&k.,_______ _ _ ____ __ _

1) kt A smll notebook containing a list of naans»
addresses and telephone mntm of makers at
kJ t j Jh. al±J~ Shanghai PuMio safety Bureau, Trench Police*
'/ca***»xa4*«, Maaioipal Police, Municipality of Greater Shanghai,
, isf'l j
axA others,
And a record of mall sum of monay
I ranging from $&* to |10* paid out to mrious persons
(bellowed to be Wag's agents),
a) One ▼isiting sard of X, C, P«ng(
), (The
newly appointed Banking Political Agent*
3) Small notebook containing the telephone numberbi-

•Wng( £ ),aadw

*

4) A report made by ana Lao Yum(
) to ths offset
that ha was engaged in shadowing work in the Eastern
District*

3) Throe wisiting cards bearing the following naas «nd
title». .. .
* Zion xyi Chongreal nme of Wong Yoong Rwa),
mmbor of Standing Comittee of the ^peoial
Party Headquarters Preparatory comitteo of the
Chinese Semen and of the Chinese towaintang**
d) Bote in HngliOh, dated d«?«33, addressed to ‘’Dear
Mr, Tm ('?)» signature mdociphorsMe» snawlirig
h* reoeumnàing chauffeur Mo. 3.S408* for emnloyraent.
7) latter paper at Y*B«S* Hotel, uawmsktasxmxittan
woMSMMt containing a record of mall emo of nomr
ranging froa gg* to MO* paid mt or lent to
different persons*

9) Chit frm Zmg Chong Co** BO Banking fioad, re*
repairing amtoh*

Mat a£ oontonta of wllet( Page 8)
••This mn la ataeor to ttw eoteblisiawit of C»P«
«Sg*!;
)* » Soong
jiiutay Gooâo

i2i», Piaglimg aoad Market* Tsngtewpoo*
•go i« tea san *«> kUl»4 tue •teanaga»1 tains the
general talks of Sineoa Co» workers.*

Translation &£ a Hot of xuwjs, adlreoses* and telephone
mrabers contained in a email notebook found In a black
leather wallet on th» person of Wong Toons ta* taking
Political Agent* at the time of his assassination in the
sun Sum Hotel, taichow Jtoad. at 11
August 26> 1933.

S’ fa)

laoee
•270S
73630

Tans Voong ta(^|y3^)

845W
10609

ta Shea Liang

ta Voong chongt^l^â^ )

a§278

tails Safety Buroau
Inspectors Offloo
oetsotiw Sound
taeral ta(Chisf of p.s.b.)
secretary ta(?^
W*» Mg <
)

Ô554H
eom
10638
nw#
74844

International settlœwnt Police
Kuh ta ta F*if h W» Bth lane*
tang Wcl
Mgln M.

16380

Wench Polloo* W*4al hmnoh.
tan T» fsingtJ'^-Zï’* )
Mamofti’i récitant

80801
86030

T

43961

01610
83066

Hoss

T»*

*-*.

31356

! addraw
>78 (aw w

1) Shoet of pspor eont
His Xnoal Printing
11) Tiendang Bond»
2) at—t af paper

sinh XanaXÿw
Li wan Boa^(

s)

the following iddrani)» gpi*** portion of So» 29
J ) » Ban—»

sL’sscmr*

fee following —f

Supervisory Comities

song Tian So—
W1 Soong Chain

Candidate to Supervisory
Corralitos •

Taw l*i »

Tsang Siao ft«g(

Wo Sing ft*
-■
Wng*W3*
ftm Wong Chai

Sxecutiva Co—lttee»
•»?£?

Wat Haong Dian
Loh Ching Sa

4) Taiang Stag ft—«

SO» 8 ft* ft*

6) *•»“<
nativo af Xi—»>J—feasor
of chS—i gniwrolty» i—nailal —«t» Æ wtfo»
a naUw of Tientsin» is ib« a —alat»mupwit»

4) à ata—Bi «f —feto «—te —OB —w of money

6) Om Wat in—i* f—iHia pon (m—)•
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Interview with Dr. Blumenstock

A letter from the Baroness

at 8 p.m. January 22 and C.H.

to C.H. Arnhold, Esq. which was handed

Arnhold, Esq. at 11.10 a.m.

by Dr. Blumenstock to T.P.Givens of the

January 23.

Police for delivery reads as follows :
«

"Nagasaki Maru,
January 18, 1931.

My dear Charlie,
You have been too kind and good to me.

Thank you before I go.

Be kind to Charles

and help him please also for my sake.

Thank you.

Thank you.

Your Paulette".

Baron de Pidol and Consul-

On the evening of January 22, the
..
.
,
Off icer i/c Special Branch interviewed

General for Belgium.

Dr. Blumenstock in his house at No.173

Interview with Dr.Blumenstock,

Yuyuen Road where in f e presence of Baron
de Pidol he handed over a letter in German

addressed to Baron de Pidol, a letter in

German addressed to a solicitor in Vienna,
a letter in English addressed to C.H.
Arnhold,Esq. and six veronal phials, of

which two were empty.

These articles were

taken to the Consul-General for Belgium

who detained the two letters in German
saying he would hand them back to Baron

de Pidol after he had made copies.

All

the letters were very short, and in each
case the handwriting was identified by Baron

de Pidol and Dr. Blumenstock as that of the
deceased Baroness

Interview on January

Baroness P. von Pidoll was admitted

24 with Br. J.E. Bowen,

to the Country Hospital at 6.30 p.m. January

Superintendent, Country

18 and died at 7.30 a.m. January 22.

Hospital.

Dr. Blumenstock will be able to give details

of the cause of death..

Inquiries on January 23

Chemists in Japan sell veronal to any

by Japanese Detective

person who is able to give a satisfactory

Sergeant Umemoto of

explanation as to why he wishes to purchase it.

Municipal Police.

It is not necessary for persons in possession
of Doctor’s prescriptions to give an explanation

Inquiries on January 23

Dr. Blumenstock on January 22 handed me

and subsequently by T.P.

six glass veronal tubes of which one was full

Givens, Assistant Commis

and the others were empty.

sioner, Shanghai Municipal

of the labels on these tubes affords grounds

Police.

for belief that they were made by Bayer & Co.,

An examination

Germany, and exported to Japan.

Labels added

in Japan to four of the tubes indicate that
they were sold by retail in that country.

Each glass tube contained 10 tablets of

veronal of 0.5 g.

The taking of five tablets

would be dangerous and the talcing of ten
tablets or more would be almost sure to prove

fatal.

With the aid of tea., a person

accustomed to swallowing medicine in tabloid
form could take forty tablets of veronal in

less than ten minutes.

The four letters

left by Baroness de Pidoll were all short and

could have been written, in less than 15
minutes. I

The leiJ^p---ttrtJHaries ArnhoId

which was dateAJSTngas aki^ January.. 18, 1931”,

reads as follows : -

/<g

^3^

"Idy dear Charlie,

"You have been very kind to me.

"you before I go.

Thank

Be kind to Charles and

"help him please also for my sake.
"Thank you.

Thank you.
Your
Paulette".

/

January 23, 1931
-Suicide of Baroness de Pidol.

Interview with Sir

Sir Frederick Whyte and Baroness de Pidol

Frederick Whyte in

left Shanghai about October 12. They arrived in

Cathay Hotel on

Japan on October 16 and remained there, with the

forenoon of January

exception of short intervals when one or both

23, 1931.

of them travelled to Shanghai, until January 16.
They first stopped at Kobe, but later visited
various other places, including Kobe, Nara,

Kyoto and Nagasaki.

Soon after arriving in

Japan, it became obvious to both Sir Frederick

and the Baroness that they could not live
together.

The Baroness pined for her husband,

and seemed to have a definite conviction that
life without him would be worthless.

In brooding

over her cares and desires the Baroness frequently

underwent crisis of the emotions which had a
detrimental effect on her general health.

On December 30, Sir Frederick set out for

Shanghai leaving the Baroness alone in Kyoto
where he rejoined her on January 5.

During

Sir Frederick’s stay in Shanghai, he interviewed
Baron de Pidol and endeavoured to persuade him

to take the Baroness back.

flatly refused to do so.

The Baron, however,
Sir Frederick left

Shanghai with the belief that the Baron could

not be induced to alter his decision.

On reflec

tion, he however thought that further represen
tations to the Baron might bring success or at
least keep the door open.

Sir Frederick and

the Baroness discussed the matter, and decided

J

ï-

that.a further effort to induce the Baron to

change his mind would be practical.

They

accordingly left Kobe together about January 8

and arrived in Shanghai about January 10.

On

arriving here, Sir Frederick left the Baroness

on board the ship and went to call on the Baron.
Sir Frederick remained from 8 p.m. in the

evening until one o’clock in the morning pleading

with the Baron to take the Baroness back, but his
efforts proved fruitless.

In his pleading Sir

Frederick pointed out that not only the future

happiness of the Baroness but even her chances
of living depended on the Baron’s decision.

Sir Frederick and the Baroness left again for

Japan on January 11.

After the ship sailed

it became obvious that the failure of the
mission to Shanghai had seriously aggravated

the condition of the Baroness, and this alàrmed

Sir Frederick to such an extent that he decided

to return to Shanghai with the Baroness for

the purpose of obtaining the opinion of Dr.
Blumenstock about her, and incidentally using
the Doctor to convey to the Baron an independent
account of the condition of the Baroness in the

hope that the news might soften his heart.
Furthermore the Doctor was a friend of the Pidol
family and it was thought that pleading on his

part with the Baron might have the desired
effect.

Sir Frederick, moreover, thought that

in view of the seriousness of the condition of
the Baroness it was his duty to put the whole
matter once more before the Baron.

Sir Frederick

and the Baroness left Nagasaki on January 13

whence, after a stay of/four hours^ they returned.

to Japan by the same ship.

While they were

in Shanghai, Dr. Blumenstock, who had. been

summoned by wireless, came to the ship.

Sir

Frederick explained to the Doctor the condition

of the Baroness, the immediate and pressing need
for inducing the Baron to change his attitude,
and the danger which would be involved in any

indiscreet move on the part of the Doctor which

would precipitate the Baron to take unfavourable

action, such as instituting immediate suit for
divorce.

two hours.

Dr. Blumenstock remained on board for
The conversation with him seemed to

raise the hopes of the Baroness, who when he
came on board sçiilinaj greeted him saying ;

’•The telegram announcing that you would come
gave me more happiness than anything else that
ha$ happened during the past three months’1.

The Doctor finally left saying that he would

approach the Baron and expressed a belief that

he would be able to set the situation right.
When the ship on which Sir Frederick

and the Baroness were travelling arrived back
in Nagasaki, the former received a telegram

which said "No result*.

As a result of a

consultation by the Baroness, who was very

depressed by this message, and Sir Frederick,
the latter dispatched a telegram to Dr. Blumen
stock in the following sense :"Cannot believe

failure.

If I come will you see me will be

greatest comfort".

As there was nothing to

be done in Japan, Sir Frederick and the Baroness
decided to leave for Shanghai by a ship sailing
from Nagasaki at 1/p.m. on the afternoon of

January 17.

When the ship was about to sail they

received the following telegram from Dr. Blumen-

stock ;“Absolute failure, don’t come".
Undaunted by this message Sir Frederick
on arriving in Shanghai about 3 p.m. January 18
telephoned to Dr. Blumenstock who arrived at the

ship shortly before 5 p.m.

As Sir Frederick was

leaving the suite consisting of a sitting room
and a bed room, in which the baroness was travelling,

he called for two cups of tea.

When Dr. Blumen-

stock arrived on the ship, Sir Frederick took

him to the sitting room.

|
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While they were there

the Baroness came out into a passage way which

connected the sitting room and bed room.

She

called from there for another cup of tea and
said "Is Dr. Blumenstock coming?"

/

When Sir

Frederick replied that the Doctor had arrived,

"

she came into the sitting room, shook hands with

Dr. Blumenstock and expressed a wish to be left
-,

alone with him.

|
i
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bed room and in doing so noticed that the voice
_
of the Baroness was somewhat shaken. After

Sir Frederick retired to the

»

f.

having conversed for twenty or twenty five minutes

j

with the Baroness, Dr. Blumenstock joined Sir
Frederick and urged that they should both go back

>
i

to Japan.

After this conversation,

they went to

the sitting room where they found the Baroness
sitting on the couch with her head on her shoulder.

A hasty examination by Dr. Blumenstock showed
she had taken something.

A search in the drawer

of a night table revealed four empty veronal
,,

phials and two^more phials of the same drug,

/

- 5 After some discussion it was decided to take

the Baroness to the Country Hospital in Dr.

Blumenstock's motor car.

After rendering first

aid to trie Baroness there Dr. Blumenstock
decided to summon her husband, Baron de Pidol,

and Sir Frederick left.
Sir Frederick Whyte distinctly remembers
that when the Baroness came into the passage
asking for a cup of tea she had an empty cup
in her hand.

Sir Frederick does not know when the

Baroness wrote the letters which,according to
the newspapers, she left behind.
So far as Sir Frederick knows the
Baroness did not at any time consult a physician

in Japan.
About Xmas Sir Frederick found the

-

Baroness in possession of two phials of veronal.

Although she made light of the matter saying
that she took veronal tablets from time to time
as a sleeping draught, Sir Frederick decided
to take them away from her.

.

Sir Frederick

cannot explain where the Baroness obtained the
veronal phials found in her room.

He presumes

she purchased them in Japan.
Sir Frederick remarked that the Baroness

took a good deal of Bromural while they were

in Japan.
A letter from the Baroness to Sir

Frederick Whyte which has been delivered by
Dr. Blumenstock, reads as follows s

|
i

Suicide of Baroness de Pidol

Interview with Dr.

In answer to a radio message, Dr.

Blumenstock on January

Blumenstock went to the "Shanghai Karu" on

24, 1931.

January 15.

He there met Sir Frederick Whyte

who having introduced himself as the man who
went away with Baroness de Pidol, stated that

the lady in question was on board the ship and
needed a physician's attention.

Sir Frederick

further explained that both he and the Baroness
had made a mistake in going away and both

realized this fact on the first day they were
together.

He added that the Baroness wished to

go back to her husband.

Dr. Blumenstock then

went to see the Baroness who cried and explained

her anxiety to go to the Baron. She explained
the
that the latter was only man she ever loved.

Dr. Blumenstock promised that he would tell the
Baron about her state and telegraph the result

to Nagasaki.

The doctor fulfilled this

promise the same afternoon but failed to achieve
anything.
Nagasaki.

He telegraphed accordingly to
The telegram which was in German

consisted of the words "No result".

The

telegram was sent about January 16 and a reply

came saying "Cannot believe. Will come to

Shanghai".

The Doctor sent a second telegram

saying "Absolute Failure.

Don't come".

About 3.30 p.m. on Sunday, January 18,

Dr. Blumenstock received a telephone message
from Sir Frederick Whyte saying that his services
as a Doctor were required on the "Nagasaki Maru".

The Doctor went immediately to the ship and on
arrival there found Sir Frederick waiting oh,
...

deck.

Sir Frederick told Dr. Blumenstock that

Baroness de Pidol was in a desperate state and
had for two days been talking about committing

suicide.

Sir Frederick said that he would not

dare to leave her for five minutes and added
that she was not aware that he had called the

doctor.

Having brought the doctor to the cabin

de luxe in which Baroness de Pidol was travelling,
Sir Frederick went into the bedroom and engaged

in a conversation.

After a few minutes he

returned with a large envelope which he handed to
Dr. Blumenstock to whom it was addressed.

On

opening the envelope Dr. Blumenstock found it

contained four letters, one addressed to Baron
de Pidol, one to Charles Arnhold, one to Sir

Frederick Whyte and one to himself.

All the

addresses were in the handwriting of Baroness de

Pidol.

On opening the letter addressed to him,

Sir Frederick began to cry.

In the meantime the

doctor read the letter addressed to himself which

consisted of a few words of thanks for what
he had done for the Baroness and an intimation

that the Baroness did not wish to live any longer

and wanted to be buried in Shanghai in order to
be near to her husband.

As Dr. Blumenstock

finished the letter, the Baroness came into the
room.

She was quite collected and the doctor

tried to console her saying "Be patient .
thing will turn out all right*.

Every

The Doctor and

the Baroness then sat down side by side on a
sofa in the sitting room and the Baroness requested
Sir Frederick Whyte to go out of the room saying

"I want to talk alone with the Doctor*

The

Baroness then told Dr. Blumenstock that if he
1 •-tried to prevent her doing something now,' she
«S*.
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would do it later on.

She also said that she

loved her husband and nobody else and since

he had refused to take her back, it was no
use for her to live any longer.

The Baroness

then apparently becoming tired, lent back on
Dr. Blumenstock took

the pillow of the sofa.

her pulse which appeared to be normal.

She

then closed her eyes as if she weregoing to sleep.
Being suspicious, Dr. Blumenstock opened the

j

eyelids and saw that the pupils had become

//

contracted and the reflex of the cornea had

/

almost disappeared.

i■
. . .

The Doctor then put the

Baroness down on the sofa and called to Whyte
from the outside corridor.

The doctor then

explained to Sir Frederick that he felt sure the
Baroness had taken something,

Sir Frederick

searched the pockets of a woollen jumper which

:

the Baroness was wearing and found a gla4$ tube

full of veronal tablets.

The search was continued

in the bedroom where five glass veronal tubes were

found.

The doctor put these into his pocket and

returned with Sir Frederick Whyte to the sitting
room.

The doctor and Sir Frederick then decided

to take the Baroness, who had gone into a state

of coma, to the Country Hospital where she died
i

four days later without recovering consciousness,

j

Dr. Blumenstock is convinced beyond all doubt

that her death is due to veronal poisoning.
The doctor tried to save the life of the Baroness

by the usual remedies, but without success.
While Dr. Blumenstock was talking in the sitting
room, the Baroness said nothing to indicate that

she had taken prison.

According to the opinion

of Dr. Blumenstock, a period of twenty minutes

•
j

- 4 -

elapsed from the time the veronal was taken until
it took effect.

«
|

It would probably take a person

6 or 7 minutes to swallow 40 tablets of veronal.

Jr. Blumenstock has been physician to the de B'idol

family since the Summer of 1930 and is practically

sure that the Baroness was not addicted to drug

taking.

Dr. Blumenstock states that the Baroness

de Pidoll in her interviews with him spoke in an
appreciative manner of how kind Sir Frederick
Whyte had been to her.

She always spoke well of

Sir Frederick, and never made any complaint of

any kind about his conduct to her.

I
I
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Veronal Tablets

(Poison)

Each tablet contains 0.5 grain of veronal.

Tokio

B^yer leister Lucius,

Drug Company.

Kobe

The name "Veronal” is legally protected in Japan,
'ccording to the notification, dated November 20, 1908,

issued by the Chief of the Public Health Department of the
Home Office, it is an offence against the law to prescribe
Diethylbarbituric acid in the prescription stated as "Veronal*.

Warning is herewith issued to avoid misunderstanding.

Veronal Tablets

10 tablets, each containing 0.5 grain.
Importer and Sole $gent
Friedr.

Bayer & Co.

P.O. Box 107 Sannomiya, Kobe.
Tokio Branch Offices
3 Chôme, Hiraga, Kojimachi, Tokio.

THE*J)SAKA MAINICHI &

THE TOKYO NICHI NICHI, OSAKA, THURS^f,

e NagasàiJPolice

NAGASAKI,
i>. PPÎM
3»ere are watchihlF?
keep?
tion a former E
Kir offictador
3Ehe Indian Xiovernijrtfetit
who have made three trips and f èlnrp
between here and Shanghai since
Eanuary 5. Secret political mannivriqg i£inspected.
Ontfu^M^senger lists of the two
\Y.K.
"transit liners to Shang-,
hai, the^'/SOnghai Mapi and Nagasaki :
Maru, the, couple in question gave

their nameM.^s Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
White, 52 aj$
years of age, re
spectively^. An investigation revealed)
the^fact thoVthe man was Mr. Alex
ander J^WeMck White, who once held I
> high ^position in the Indian Govern- I
pïént. . *
I
44 Mr. White declined to say anything I
^to the Mainichi about his and his
Wife’s. frequent comings and goings!
between here and -China» ,jgHe only [
said, “It is all for a priv&t^feunao^e.
f&you want to hear anythin^WJther
layout me, I would suggest that you
gp'to the British Embassy in To*kyo.” They had been staying at the
Miyako Hotel, Kyoto, until recently.
I On January fi, the couple «ailed;
{from here for Shanghai by the Shang
hai Maru and returned here by the’
same boat on January 8. The next
day, they again Went to Shanghai bj|
the Nagasaki Maru and came bacl^
here by the same ship on January 12Î
( and although they had through tickets
do Kobe, lande<pere and Mqyéd over*]
| plght at the'^ban Hô&fc.JÊ’or the;
{third timer the BritisKe^^Uilftd for,
|0hina
Shangbly Maru. j

JANUARY

15,

North China Daily News - January 24, 1931.

INQUEST ON LATE
BARONESS PIDOL
Death Due to Veronal, .
Self Administered
At the inquest on the late
Baroness de Pidol which was held
yesterday at the Belgian Consulate- ]
General a verdict of suicide by
veronal poisoning was returned.
Mr. Rene Guillaume (First ViceConsul), assisted by Mr. L. J. Colot
(Second Vice-IOonsul), conducted the
inquest..
Medical evidence was given by
Dr. Blumenstock, who said that he
liad attended the Baroness at the
Country Hospital until her death
about 8 a.m, on Thursday morning.
She was suffering from the effects
of swallowing a large quantity of
veronal—probably the contents of
three tubes—and did not regain
consciousness after her removal
from the N.Y.K.S. Nagasaki Maru
on Sunday, It was thought on the
day before her death that she was
recovering, but heart failure set in.
The funeral will be held at the
Hungjao Road Cemetery at 3 p.m.
to-morow, the cortege leaving the
parloursofxtfe^
(al DteTôrs/ Kiaochow Road#
’

SIR FREDK. WHYTE
ARRIVES
Former Adviser to Nanking
Government Here
Sir Frederick and Lady Whyte, who
are well known in China, arrived
yesterday in the P. & O. ss. Rajputana.
They are staying at the present time
in the Astor House Hotel.
Sir Frederick has had a distin
guished career which included over
two years as adviser to the Nanking
Government, from 1929 to 1932.
Born in Kirkcaldy in 1883, he was
educated in Scotland, taking his
M. A. degree in Edinburgh. He first
। entered the public eye as member of
Parliament for Perth City, serving in
that capacity until 1918.
The greater part of his life since
that time has been spent abroad,
mainly in the. United States and in
India. In the latter country he was
President of the Legislative Assemb
ly from 1920 until 1925. In succeed
ing years he spent much time in
North America and received honor
ary degrees from several universi
ties including McGill, Michigan and
Dartmouth. He also received an
honorary LL.D. from Edinburgh Uni
versity in 1924.
In 1929 he came to China as ad
viser to the' Nanking Government;
which post he kept until 1932. He
has written several books of note,
among which are “Asia in the Twen
tieth. Century,” “China and Foreign
Powers,” and “The Future of East
and West.”
1
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£ir Frederick'Whyte. former aivisor
11 the Nanking Government,
who came down from Nanking on
Sunday after a brief visit to the
capital, left for Kobe in the Dollar
ss. President Coolidge yesterday,
companied by J^ady Whyte.

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
p.o.box

sse.

SHANGHAI.

29th January, 1951.

My dear Gerrard,
I wish to express to you my thanks

for allowing your department to undertake

on behalf of the Crown Advocate and myself,

an investigation into the circumstances

attending the death of the Baroness de Pidoll.
I should be glad, also, if you would kindly

convey to Mr.T.P.Givens my appreciation of
the careful manner in which he conducted

the qnquiry.

Commissioner of Police
SHANGHAI.

copy.

Shanghai, January 22nd 1931
BARON CHARLES DE PIDOLL.
1331 Route Lafayette
Tel. 70115.
Blackstone Apartments
No. 32.

J.F. Brenan C.M.G.
H.B.M. Consul General
UAJ.Ui b
Sir,
Sunday the 18th of this month my wife, Baroness de pidoll,
formerly Paulette de Herz-Hertenried of Vienna, poisoned herself
by deglutition of a strong dose of Veronal,
She is, at the
present moment, at the Country Hospital, Shanghai, under medical j
care of Dr. G. Blumenstock of Shanghai, Yu Yuen Road 173. Her
chances for recovery are but very remote.
As the circumstances under which these tragic happenings
occurred, seem to point out that the responsibility, under British
Law, of a British subject is involved.
As, furthermore, in spite of the fact, that my wife has left
me and my home definitely and in full knowledge that in doing so
she forfeited the right ever to come back there, on October I2th
1930, a decree of divorce has not yet been granted to me.
It is my legal duty to inform you of the facts having a bear
ing on this case.
My wife left Shanghai, on October 12th 1930, with Sir Frederick
Whyte, K.C.S.I., well known to you, and the full responsibility
of the latter for her welfare, since October 12th 1930, has never
been denied by him, to my knowledge.
In fact, Sir Frederick Whyte is proved to have fully under
taken that responsibility by the following circumstances:
a) once, shortly before Xmas 1930, a second time a fortnight
later, beginning of January 1931, Sir Frederick Whyte has secret
ly visited me in Shanghai, Route Lafayette 1331, on both occas
ions beseaching me to allow my wife to come back to me, so he
said, if I persisted to refuse to grant this request, she was very
likely to commit suicide, owing to the fact that she deeply re
gretted to have left me and that her state of mind was bordering
the insane.
b) Thursday, the 15th of January 1931 Sir Frederick Whyte
arrived a third time in Shanghai harbour from Japan, this time
accompanied by Baroness de Pidoll.
The day before Dr. Blumen
stock of Shanghai had received a telegram from Whyte with the
request to meet Whyte on the boat at her arrival. Blumenstock
complied. Whyte described .to Blumenstock the highly strung state
Îf mind of Barones's de Pidoll, pointing out to Blumenstock his
Whyte’s) fears of a possible attempt to suicide and requested
lumenstock to form a professional opinion of the case with a view
to soo mo after and. try,favourably to impress mo towards forgive
ness for my wife.

2
c) Sunday the 18th of January 1931 Blumenstock was again
summoned by Whyte, by telephone, at about 3.30 p.m. to come and
see him on board a ship, wn which he (Whyte) and Baroness dePidoll
had just arrived from Japan.
Whyte received Blumenstock with
the statement that Baroness de Pidoll’s state of mind had become
so highly dangerous with regard to suicide that he (Whyte) did
not dare to leave her alone even for five minutes, and that, con
sequently he (Whyte) had again come over to Shanghai in order to
hand the patient and the case to his (Blumenslock’s) professional
care.
The further facts of the case are stated by Dr. Blumenstock
to have been found thus by him:
Proceeding to see Baroness de Pidoll, he found the patient
apparently normal and became aware, but after a few minutes of
conversation with her, that something serious had actually happened.
She lost consciousness and certain symptoms revealed to Blumenstock /
that Veronal had been taken. He found in the cabin
/
a) four empty glass-tubes of Veronal having contained 10
tablets of 7 grains, each,
b) three letters, written by Baroness de Pidoll to Dr.
Blumenstock, to C.H. Arnnold, to myself, respectively.
Blumenstock undertook immediately the medical steps likely
to save Baroness de Pidoll’s life. The further development of the
case proved that Blumenstock’s initial surmise was right: it is a
poisening with a very strong dose of Veronal. The deglutition of
the poison had taken place ,according to Blumenstock, from 10 to
30 minutes before his (Blumenstock’s) arrival on board.
If Sir Frederick Whyte is to be acquitted of criminal neglifence in this case, it seems that the following questions must
e satisfactorily answered by him:
a) if, as stated by himself, he came to Shanghai with the
patient because of his conviction that he was not anymore able to
handle the case himself and in order to hand her over to medical
care - how is it that he came, during the last thirty minutes of
his responsibility, to relax his watch on the patient to the ex
tent of giving her the possibility not only to swallow the poison
after having dissolved it in hot tea, but also to write three post
mortem letters, without his knowledge?
b) How is it, that the patient, who has never been a drug
addict of any kind, found herself in' possession of 40 tablets of
Veronal - in fact, a quantity of which one fourth is lethal - at
,
such a moment and under such circumstances?
4
c)
Where and when and by whom was this poison procured?
Under which physician’s prescription?
I wish to state that I have written you the present letter
with the only object to safeguard my own responsibilities in the
case. It is for this reason that I have ventured to address you
rather than the Groan Advocate. If I omitted to make the state
ments contained in this letter to a British official, not only
j

i
i

. ............ .........

it, bat also my

neglect.
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) Charles de Pidoll.
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Interview with Dr.Blumenstock

A letter from the Baroness

at 8 p.m. January 22 and C.H.

to C.H. Arnhold, Es;s. which was handed

Arnhold,Esq. at 11.10 a.m.

hy Dr. Blumenstock to T.P.Givens of the

January 23.

police for delivery reads as follows :

"Kagasaki Karu,
January 18, 1931.
My dear Charlie,
You have been too kind and good to
me.

Thank you before I go. Be kind to

Charles and help him please also for my
sake.

Thank you.

Thank you.

four Paulette".

Interview with Dr. Blumen

On the evening of January 22, the.

stock, Baron de Fidel and

Officer i/c Special Branch (T.P.Givens)

Consul-General for Belgium.

interviewed Dr. Blumenstock in his house

at No.173 Yuyuen Road where in the

presence of Baron de Pidol he handed
over a letter in German addressed to

Baron de Pidol, a letter in German

addressed to a solicitor in Vienna,
a letter in English addressed to C.H.

Arnhold, Esq. and six veronal phials,
of which two were empty. These articles

were taken to the Consul-General for

Belgium who detained the two letters in
German saying he would hand them back to

Baron de Pidol after he had made copies.

All the letters were very short, and in
each case the handwriting was identified
by Baron de Pidol and Dr. Blumenstock
as that of the deceased Baroness.

January 23,1931.

Suicide of Baroness de Pidol.
Interview with Sir

Sir Frederick Whyte and Baroness de Pidol

Frederick Whyte in

left Shanghai about October 12.They arrived in

Cathay Hotel on

Japan on October 16 and remained there, with the

Forenoon of January

exception of short intervals when one or both of

23, 1931.

them travelled to Shanghai, until January 16,1931.

They first stopped at Kobe, but later visited
various other places, including Kobe, Nara,
Kyoto and Nagasaki. Soon after arriving in
Japan, it became obvious to both Sir Frederick

and the Baroness, that they could not live
together.

The baroness pined for her husband,

and seemed to have a definite conviction that

life without him would be worthless. In brooding
over her cares and desiresthe Baroness frequently

underwent crisis of the emotions which had a
detrimental effect on her general health. On
December 30, Sir Frederick set out for
Shanghai leaving-; the Baroness alone in Kyoto

where he rejoined her on January 5. During
Sir Frederick’s stay in Shanghai, he interviewed
Baron de Pidol and endeavoured to persuade him

to take the Baroness back. The. .oaron, however,
flatly refused to do so. Sir Frederick left

Shanghai with the belief that the Baron could
no. be induced to alter his decision. On reflec

tion he however thought that further representa
tions to the Baron might bring success or at -

least keep the door open. Sir Frederick and
the Baroness discussed the matter, and decided

that a further effort toHnduce the Baron to

2
change his mind would, be practical. They

accordingly left Kobe together about January 8

and arrived in Shanghai about January 10. On
arriving here, Sir Frederick left the Baroness

on board the ship and went to call on the Baron.

Sir Frederick remained from 8 p.m. in the evening

until one o’clock in the morning pleading with
the Baron to take the uaroness back, but // his
efforts proved fruitless.

In his pleading Sir

Frederick pointed out that not only the future'

happiness of the Baroness but even her chances

of living depended on the Baron’s decision.

/

Sir Frederick and the Baroness left again for
Japan on January 11.

After the ship sailed it became

obvious that the failure of the mission to Shanghai

had seriously aggravated the condition of the
Baroness and this alarmed Sir Frederick to
such an extent that he decided to return to Shanghai

with the Baroness for the purpose of obtaining the
opinion of Dr. Blumenstock about her, and incidentally

using the Doctor to convey to the Baron an independent
account of the condition of the Baroness in the

hope that the news might soften his heart.

Furthermore the Doctor was a friend of the Pidol
family and it was thought that pleading on his

part with the Baron might have the desired
effect. Sir Frederick, moreover, thought that in
view of the seriousness of the condition of the

Baroness it was his duty to put the whole matter
once more before the Baron.

Sir Frederick

and the Baroness left Nagasaki on January 13
whence after a stay of four hours, they returned

3.

to Japan by the same ship, hhile they were

in Shanghai Dr. Blumenstock, who had been summoned
by wireless, came to the shi

Sir Frederick

explained to thedoctor the condition of the

Baroness, the immediate and pressing need for

inducing the Baron to change his attitude, and
the danger which would be involved in any indiscreet

move on the part of the Doctor which would precipitate
the Baron to take unfavourable action such' as

instituting immediate suit fox* divorce.

Dr.

J

Blumenstock remained on board for two hours. The

conversation with him seemed to raise the hopes of

the Baroness, who when he came on board smilingly

greeted, him saying : "The telegram announcing that
V
/

you would come gave me more happiness than anything
else f. at has happened during the past three months”.

The doctor finally left saying that he would approach
the luron and expressed a belief that he would be
able to set the situation right.

When the ship on which Sir Broderick and

the Baroness were travelling arrived back in
Nagasaki, the former received a telegram

which said "Mo result”. As a result of a
consultation by the Baroness, who was very depressed

by this message, and Sir Frederick, the latter
dispatched a telegram to Dr. Blumenstock in

the following sense:"Cannot believe failure.

If I come will you see me will be greatest

comfort”.

As there was nothing to be

done in Japan, Sir Frederick and the Baroness
decided to leave for Shanghai by a ship sailing
,
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January 17.

When the ship was about to sail they

received the following telegram from Dr. Blumen
stock '• Absolute failure, don’t come".

Undaunted by this message Sir Frederick

on arriving in Shanghai about 3 p.m. January 18
telephoned to Dr. Blumenstock who arrived at the
ship shortly before 5 p.m.

As Sir Frederick was

leaving the suite consisting of a sitting room

and a bed room, in which the Baroness was travelling,
he called for two cups of tea.

When Dr. Blumenstock

arrived on the ship, Sir Frederick took him to the

sitting room.

While they were there the Baroness

came out into a passa,ge way which connected the
sitting room and bed room.

She called from

there for another cup of tea and said "Is Dr
Blumenstock coming?*

When Sir Frederick replied

that the Doctor had arrived, she came into the
sitting room

shock hands with Dr. Blumenstock

and expressed a wish to be left alone with him
Sir Frederick retired to the bed room and in doing
so noticed that the voice of the Baroness was

somewhat shaken.

After having conversed for

twenty or twenty five minutes with the Baroness

Dr. Blumenstock joined Sir Frederick and urged that
they should both go back to Japan.

After this

conversation, they went to the sitting room where
they found the Baroness sitting on the couch with
her head on her shoulder.

A hasty examination by

Dr. Blumenstock showed she had taken something.

A search in the drawer of a night table revealed

four empty veronal phials and two more phials of

the same drug, which were intact

were found in the

pocket of a woà11en jumper which the Baroness.was
,>»
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wearing.

After some discussion it was decided to

take the Baroness to the Country Hospital in hr.

Blumenstock*s motor car.

After rendering first aid

to the Baroness there Dr. Blumenstock decided to

summon herhusband, Baron de Fidol, and Sir

Frederick left.
Sir Frederick Whyte distinctly remembers that

when the Baroness came into the passage asking
for a cup of tea she had an empty cup in her hand.

Sir Frederick does not know when the

Baroness wrote the letters which according to the
■
newspapers she left behind.
So far as Sir Frederick knows the Baroness
did not at any time consult a physician in Japan.

About Xmas Sir Frederick found the Baroness
in possession of two phials of veronal.

Although

she made light of the matter saying that she took

veronal tablets from time to time as a sleeping
draught, Sir Frederick decided to take them away

from her.

Sir Frederick cannot explain where the

Baroness obtained the veronal phials found in her room.
He presumes she purchased them in Japan.
Sir Frederick remarked that the Baroness

took a good deal of Bromural while they were in

Japan.
A letter from the Baroness to Sir Frederick
Whyte which has been delivered by Dr. Blumenstock

reads as follows :
"Goodbye, I am sorry for you. I forgive
you everything. X hope you will live in peace*.
Paulette”.
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Sale of Veronal in Japan».,... .... ....... . ......

J»D»S» Umemoto»
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Sir,

Enquiries made in connection with the sale of

Veronal in Japan show that Veronal can be sold at chemist’s
shops in Japan ...
to persons in possession of a doctor..’s

prescription or to anyone who can give a satisfactory

.
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explanation as to why they wish to purchase the drug»
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-..:.S*P....Balanovsky.................................................................................... ....................... .

.P.;.bP.a.V.lO.ff................

porwarded by. .._

Sergey petrovitch BALANOVSKY, alias
Belanovsky, alias Belanorsky, alias Boolanovsky,
alias "Serejka Poliak”, Russian, was born on

September 8, 1895 in Harkov, Russia.

In 1920,

he was employed at Vladivostok in the Intelligence

Service of the White Russian Government,
^Police Inspection Department of the Ministry

of Home Affairs’* (Information Section).

It is

reported that during this timehe was arrested

on a charge of being a Bolshevic secret agent.

However he was released due to the intervention
of certain friends and Japanese officials for

whom it was suspected he acted as informer.
Balanovsky arrived in Shanghai from
Vladivostok on November 25, 1922.

On June 27,

1923 he took out a passport through the Russian

Emigrants* Committee with the intention of
visiting the U.S.A.

In 1925 he was found to be

residing at a boarding house at No. 9 Dent
x

Road under the nickname of “Serejka Poliak*.
At that time he cohabited with one V. Borodovsky,

Russian Jewess, who was the proprietress of

the house.

This woman has a doubtful reputation

and is reported to be the widow of a well known
card-sharper.

Her boarding house was frequented

by certain known smugglers.

On July 26, 1925 Balanovsky was arrested

I
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together with a Japanese named Fuginoma at
26 Range Road whilst negotiating the sale of
a .25 Cal. automatic pistol.

On August 5, 1925 he appeared before
the Mixed Court on a charge of Trafficking in

Arms and was fined $100.00 while the Pistol was
confiscated.

Dr. Fisher, the well known

lawyer who represented Soviet Affairs, appeared
for Balanovsky.

During his residence in Shanghai,

Balanovsky was employed at the following
gambling places

In 1930 with the "Russian

United Club”, 306 Avenue Foch which was raided
and closed by Shanghai Municipal police on

December 20, 1930j

in 1931 with the "Polish

Club", 100 Route des Soeurs, and later during
the same year he was manager and partner of

a gambling den owned by one J.B. Cheney,
American, at 7 Route de Grouchy.

During the

period from July to September, 1933 he was

reported to be employed as a cashier at a

;

certain gambling den in Apartment 3, 203 Seymour

|

Road, conducted by one Llado, Spanish, and one
Dike Neilmayer, Netherlands subject.

After

the closure of these gambling dens by either

Settlement or French Police, Balanovsky claimed
to be employed in selling radio sets on a
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commission basis.

At present he describes

himself as a contractor, working on $ small
scale in house repairing, painting etc.

Several

years ago he married one Varvara Ivanovna Von Otto
who at present resides together with him at

Apt. Ill, Ascot Apartments and works privately
at her home as a masseuse.
It is reported that during his gambling

activities, Balanovsky made a considerable sum

of money which allows him to live without fixed
employment.

On November 10, 1928 Balanovsky joined

the Russian Company, S.V.C.

In March, 1933 he

was promoted to the rank of Second Lieutenant,
and at present holds the rank of Lieutenant.

SECRET

February 20th, 1940

I should be grateful for any information

available concerning one BARONOVSKY who I
understand is living at the ASCOT APARTMENTS
and who was at one time connected in some way

with the Shanghai Municipal Council, possibly

as a member of the Russian regiment or the
Shanghai Volounteer Corps.
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Further report re: 5.P.Balanovsky

I.. Prokofley.

Made by

_____________ Further enquiries regarding S.P.Balanovsky's alleged
connection with gambling conducted in Apartment 3, No. 203 Seymour

Hoad confirm the Information contained in renorts submitted by
P. 3.Tcheremshansky dated September 23 and October 4-,1933,respecti

ve ly.( File P~5272 ).
__

Information from three reliable and entirely inde-

_ rendent sources indicates that Balanovsky participates in gambling

activities at the above address. moreover,there are good reasons
to believe that his connection with the place is not merely that
of an occasional visitor,hut that he is an employee,if. not a memmer,of the syndicate which conducts gambling for the purpose of

'

gain. It is reported that apart from Pike Neilmayer mentioned in
'
.. ~
P.3.Tcheremshansky's reports.a certain V.I.Labutin,Russlantwho has

the reputation of being a professional gambler,is also a member
of the gambling syndicate in question,

There seems to be no doubt that Balanovsky was in
a similar way connected with the gambling house which was kept

by one J.B.Cheney at No 7 ^oute de Groushy in 1930-1931,

Photograph of S,P.Balanovsky is attached herewith.
_______________________ ------------------------------------------------------ P.S.Ï,______________________ _
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Tohere^sty _

_______ With reference +o +bQ
.
' ‘------ °_jn.e endorsement of the Officer i/c
Special Branch on_ the attached repoZTdaZZd 25.9.53 re P. 3,
Balanovsky (^-u :>.5B92), : yt...a to Btate that he Joined the

Russian Company, S.v r*
_ __
,
-- ___ _
. .
ü—,I-t—on November 10, 1928,and has since

?

—~&en a member °£_-the__above company.

In March 1933 he was_______

jaromotedthe _rank of'Second Lieutenant.During the period ( :

—o£. bis service_with^the S.V.C. he was employed at the following
—gambling placest-

In 1930 with the "Russian United Club1*,________

»
/'

—M.°*_ ?06 Avenue ?och which was raided and closed by SJI.P. on
December 20, 1930 (Pile C.206Qj^ in 1931 with the "Polish Club",

No. 100 Route des Soeurs, and later during the same year he was

manager and partner of a gambling den owned by one J.B. Cheney,
American, at No. 7 Route Grouchy (^ile D.2694).

During the

•

period from July to September, 1933, he was reported to be
employed as a cashier at a certain gambling den in Apartment 3,

No. 203 Seymour Road, conducted by one Llado, Spanish, and one____
'JDike Neilmayer, Netherlands subject.
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Balanovsky alias S, Belkovsky alias
S» Belonorsky alias Boolanovsky, Second. Lieutenant of
-------------------- the Russian Company S.V, G»

Subject (tn fully..8e.rgey„Petroyitch

Made

-D,S, Tcheremshansky»

Forwarded by....

______ The following information has been received regarding_________

S»P» Balanovsky alias S» Belanovsky alias S, Belonorsky alias_

Boolanovsky, Second Lieutenant attached to the Russian______ ____
Company 3,V,C,

He is a Russian born on September 8» 1898______

at Kharkov» South Russia»

During the Civil War in Siberia_____

in 1918-1919 he served as an ensign in the ranks of thëyhite

Russian Army»

In 1920 Balanovsky was employed at Vladivostok

in the Intelligence Service of the White Russian Government»____
•♦Police Inspection Department of the Ministry of Home Affiars*
(Information Section),_____ It is reported that during this time

he was arrested, on a charge, of being a Bolshevik secret agent»
_ However he was released due^the intervention of certain_________
friends and Japanese officials for whom it was suspected he______
acted as informer»

_________ Balanovsky arrived at Shanghai from Vladivostok on________
November 22, 1922»

(ta June 27, 1923 he took out a passport

through the Russian Emigrants Committee to visit the U»S,A»__

In 1925 he was found to be residing at a boarding house at

No,9 Dent Road under the nickname of *Seregka Poliak*»

Here he cohabited with one V, Borodofsky alias Borodovsky,
b-

Russian Jewess, who was the proprietress of the house»

This woman has a doubtful reputation and is reported to be_____
_ the widow of a well known card-sharper»

Her boarding house

was frequented by certain known smugglers (File 1,0» 4907)»
_______ On July 26, 1925 Balanovsky was arrested together with

a Japanese nqmed Puginoma at No»26 Range Road whilst negotiating
the sale of a »25 Cal» automatic pistol»

On July 27, Fuginoma

appeared before the Japanese Court and was sentenced to 5 days
imprisonments
bigEaagb.—

Raianrtvflky waa charged, with trafficking in____ _
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anna and, released on $200 bail on July 31»

On August 5- 1925_

he appeared before the Mixed Court and was fined. $100 while____

the pistol was confiscated (File B-311)

Dr- Fisher, the_______

well known lawyer who represents Soviet affairs, appeared.

for BalanovskyDuring his residence in Shanghai, Balanovsky has been

employed with the "Artist Club1*, Ho- 9 Yates Road as a clerk;
with "Russian United Club", Ko-306 Avenue Foch, which was

closed by the Shanghai Municipal Police and later with the

"Polish Club", No.100 Route des Soeurs-

It is also reported.

that he was at one time manager and partner of a gambling den
owned by one J.B» Cheney, American (File D-2694) at No.7

Route Grouchy-

For some time in 1932-3 Balanovsky was working as a
contractor on a small scale (repair work, paint ng etc.)
During the period July-September 1933 he was employed as

cashier at a certain secret gambling den conducted by one Liado

Spanish and one Dike Neilmayer, Netherlands subject, in

Apartment 3, No«203 Seymour Road.

At the present time

Balanovsky claim to be employed in selling radio sets on a

commission basis.
On November 10, 1928 Balanovsky joined the Russian Company
S.V.C., and during March 1933 he was promoted to the rank of

Second Lieutenant.
He resides at No.516 Rue Bourgeat.
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Proposed establishment of a gambling den at Passage 100,
Bouse 1C, Route de Say Zoong.

On November 25, 1940, information was

received from a representative of the Shanghai Land
Investaent Co., 100 Jinkee Road, to the effect that

Lieut. 3.P. Balanowaky, Russian Regiment, 3.V.C.,
had on several occasions since Nove ml® r 14, 1940
visited the aforesaid Company’s office and attempted

to negotiate a lease of House 10, Passage 100,
Route de Say Zoong, on behalf of a Japanese, namely
Mr. K. Onishl, Manager of Restaurant Tayo Shokudo,

"Tigar House” 475-479 North Ssachuen Road,

Owing

to the fact that the house in question 1s a
commodious building, comprising 30 lavishly furnished

zm- J. $

rooms, the Shanghai Land Investment Co., suspecting
that Onishl intended to convert it into a gaming

.f

house, instituted confidential enquiries through a

>

Japanese source which indicated that Onishl is
connected with local gambling interest and that

gambling takes place at Tiger House more or les»
regularly.

In consequence of thia infoxmatlon,

Balanowaky was informed that another party bad an

option on the lease and that there was no possibility

of his being able to rent the building.

Despite

this, Balanowaky persistently visited the Company’s

office and importuned the management to rent ths

- 2 structural alterations on the building (copies

attached hereto).
Balanowsky, according to information

in possession of the Police, has for many years

been connected with the various foreign and Chinese
gambling interests in Shanghaii also, he is known
(ft: ; ¥ '<
to be an agent of one or the local Japanese secret

organs.

There can be little doubt, therefore,

that Balanowsky was acting as an agent of the

gambling interests.

Information from another

source, usually reliable, is to the effect that

House 10, Passage 100, Route de Say Zoong, which
is the former residence of General Hsiung Shih Hwei

( fib X

)» Chaiman of Kiangsi Provincial Govern

ment, was rented by Li Siao Pao ( ^ ^ !& ),

conductor of Si YUen Gambling Den, Chung Hwa Road,

Old 'jest Gate, and Sih Hung Kee (

) Building

Contractor, Lane 116, 5 Wuting Road, for the
purpose of establishing a gambling house.

The plan

has, however, been «helved for the time being, owing
to the East Asia Dramatic Research Society, a

gambling don situated on Rue Amiral Courbet,' having
been suppressed by the French Police.

in this

connection it is said that the French Authorities
have determined to .suppress gambling in the French

Concession under any circumstances.
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Letter from Chief of Water Police Main Corps to Messrs.

Jardine Matheson’s Ships* compradores.
Made

Killingbeck.............. Forwarded

by................. D•...X,....C.r&wfO.r.d....................

With reference to previous reports regarding letters

, the Chief of the Water

sent by Pau Ts Ying

Police Main Corps, Pootung, to Compradores operating on

ships of the Indo China Steam Navigation Company,
attached hereto are copies of replies written^ung Liang
compradore of the s.s. "TAKSA1TG"

Ching

and Wu Bak Sung

^), compradore of the s.s.

"WINGSANG*, to Pau Ts Ying.

At the time that the compradores received the
letters from the Water Police Headquarters, it was
suggested by thia office that the compradores advise

Pau Ts Ying, by letter, that they themselves were not
responsible for the dismissal of members of the crew.

This advice has been followed by the compradores
concerned and copies of their replies forwarded to

thia office for information.

D. P. S.

A. C.(Special Branch).

.

I

,c. NO.

JARDINE. MATHESON ft CO., LTD.
(incorporated

in hongkong)

5/j

1. C. No. 191

THE INDO-CHINA STEAM NAVIGATION CO.. LTD.
(INCORPORATED IN ENGLAND)

On Board

%

.

•

2

January 15, 1940

Captain Ts Ying,
Your letter has been received.

The cabin

boys named Zee Ah Yoong, Sung Ah Nyi and Oo Ah
Mau were dismissed some time ago by the Captain,

upon instructions from the management, who were
dissatisfied with their services.
to do with this matter.

I had nothing

Moreover, staff-affairs

and other affairs are all in the hands of the

captain while I remain impartial towards cabin
boys end tallymen.

I have heard nothing relating

to the cause of the dismissal of the cabin boys
and you had better make enquiries at the Company.

I regret very much being unable to visit
you owing to press me of work and the immediate

departure of the ship, but hope that you will
excuse me.

Yours sincerely,
WOO PAH SUNG.
Chopped:

S.S. "Wing Sang”
Compradore Office

Translation of a despatch, dated January 23, 1940,
addressed to Pau Ts ling (
/•
), the cnief of
the '«Vater Police l&in Corps, Pootung, by Zung Liang
Ching (/^
Zf ), Comprador of the s.s. “Taksang" of
the Jardine Matheson & Company.

’Vi th reference to the dismissal of Pei Kung Zien
and Tung ^h S’oo ('^'Z^/^4 )> 3eamen of the s.s.

"T-ê.K£.wïGM, I beg to inform you that I was not instrutmental
in effecting their discharge.

The reason for their dismissal

was that, due to the undesirable attitude adopted by these
two seamen towards the superior officers, the Captain of

the s.s. "T-KlCiAhG" submitted a report to the company
authority which consequently effected their dismissal.

.

OUT

It rust be pointed that it is stipulated by the regulations

of the company that only the company authority has the
right to employ or discharge the employees and that only
those who are in possession of certificates issued by

the company and signed by the British Consulate General
are allowed to obtain positions on the vessels.

It is entirely incorrect that I discharged these

two seamen for private reasons,

inquiries made directly

to the company authority will elicit the truth.

H
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Chung Kuo Seamens* General Labour Union
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Pamphlets
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distributed.
Made by.

D-P.s. Killingbeck........ Forwarded

by.......

?£8wford.

Attached hereto is a notice which has
recently been sent to the tallymen on the s.s.

"Taksang" and the tea boys of the s.s. "Yu Sang",
both of the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company,
by the so-called Chung Kuo Seamen’s General
Labour Union.

They have no doubt been distributed

in an effort to persuade the men to join the Union,
but it is not very likely that they will have any

effect, as the fact that the management of the
Company do not acknowledge any of the Labour Unions

is well known to the crews of the vessels.
Efforts have been made in the past by the

Chung Hwa Seamen ,'s Union to obtain the re-instatement

of several tea-boys dismissed by the Company, but
proceedings locally were discontinued after letters
had been written by the ships' compradores to the
ifater Police Bureau of the Shanghai City Government,

stating that the compradores themselves were not
responsible for the dismissals.

>

INDEXED
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■ (s.H.) REGISTRY

Apparently the union officials have since
been negotiating with the Japanese Gendarmerie at

Tangku in order to cause the arrest of the compratfore

of the s.s. "Taksang".

A copy of a letter written

by Mr. N.A. BOURNES, of the Indo-China Steam Navigation

Company, to the Shipping Manager of the Company,

concerning the affair at Tientsin, is attached for
r
information.
t
.

P. ^S.

Translation cf a notice issued oy tne cnung Kuo
Seamen's General Laoour union and addressed to the
Staff of the s.s. "Taksang" during March 1940.

following the outoreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities
in August 1937 and the suosequent general retreat of the Chinese

troops from Shanghai, the former Chung Hwa Seamen’s General
Lacour Union accordingly removed to nankow and tnen to cnungkmg.

Therefore, should the memoers employed on ooard snips m tne lower

course of tne yangtsze Hiver experience any trouuie, tne union
could not mediate oecause of its aosence from tnese parts,

leaving tne memoers unprotected ofor tne past two years. *

tnus

<

'

'

1 . 7

Last Spring, our unairman wang cning »<ei, dissatisfied

wire tne consniracy oetween tne unungking Government and tne

Communists, left Unungking and started to promote tne Anti-Comintern,
Feace and national Reconstruction campaign wnicn gams tne support

of the people of tne country and tne 800,000 memoers of our union.
Even tne ex-employees of tne now defunct cnung nwa Seamen1s general
Laoour union arrived in Snangnai and participated in tne peace

movements.

un Octooer 24, 1939, oy order of tne bureau of Social
Affairs of the Kuomintang neadquarters, tne name of tne former

Chung Hwa Seamen's General Lacour union was cnanged into tne

present name Chung Kuo Seamen's General x>aoour union, and oae x>ang
Pan .Vei and 13 otners were nominated Committee Memoers of tne new

Union.

The Committee Memoers on tne following day neld an

inaugural meeting and oegan to function witn offices at 7b Jessfield .Road.

Kurtnermore, on uctooer 28, 1939 one Zung man

Loong and 9 others were appointed to prepare tne formation of a

Shanghai nrancn uffice, wmle one ring ise nwang and y otners

were to do tne same in nankow.
The former Chung nws Seamen's general x,auour union,
situated in the Chinese cnamuer of commerce funding, wortn nonan

Road, was ordered to disorganize on ueoruary 24, 1940 and to
amalgamate with tne present union wnicn is now uusily engaged in

Handling tne registration of seamen and marine matters.

-Efforts

are also ueing made to revive tne orancn offices at various ports.
Registration for ootn old and new members is at present
m force.
Standing committee

im.xj.

i>ee Kai-zung
.uang i-an-wei
noo Kwang-lai Æli

Address of tne Shanghai urancn uffice is at tne 3rd floor

of tne Chinese Chamoer of commerce, «ortn nonan ttoad.
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Chinese Empl.ox.ee.s_,

A.

D.P,S. .K.illingbeck..

With reference to attached report, which
appeared in the ”China Press” dated August 31,

concerning special subsidies granted to Chinese

employees of the Jardine Matheson Company, en
quiries reveal that a special allowance has been

granted to the employees in view of the high cost
of living prevailing in Shanghai.

The allowances came into effect approximate
ly two weeks ago and were granted voluntarily by

the management of the Company, without any applica
tion having been received from the workers.

f

•A
D.P.S

A. C. (Special Branch)

f

CHINA PRESS

AUG 31 1939

135.000 Workers To

x>^W*î*8^W<ï^fcl’^'SS’

Big

Local Company

In view of the increased cost of
living in Shanghai resulting frem
the devaluation of the Chinese
dollar in the local black market,
the management of the Jardine
Matheson Company has decided to
give special subsidies to its 135,000
Chinese staff members and workers,
according to the Ta Mei Wan Pao,
released by China News and Views
Digest.
Those who receive a salary of
more than $100 will receive a
subsidy of twenty per cent as from
August 1, 1939 and those receive
less than $100 will receive a sub
sidy of twenty-five per cent. As a
fesult. the companv will
n°v
$1,000,000
more
every month |
as salaries and wages to the Chin- 1
ese staff members and workers.
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Dzien Hung-quin (

_■.. Forwarded by.

Yuen Loong

_________

Enquiries show that Dzien Hung-quin, age about 40,
a native of Chekiang Province, at present resides in an
upstaires front room of the Kung Woo Ziang Native Tobacco
Shop (

Poo An Li Alleyway, Rue

Kontaub^i (the rear part of the premises being No. 206
Boulevard des deux Republiques), was employed on the s.s.

Woosung of the China Navigation Company (Butterfield &
Swire) until about one year ago and participated in the
activities of the former Chung Hwa Seamen’s Union.

Recently

Chen Yuen Loong, ex-Chaiman of the defunct "Ewo Steamship
Tallymen’s Club" residing at No. 5 Boo Fah Fong

(jfy'

Avenue Dubail, has endeavoured to secure the assistance <£

Dzien Hung-quin with a view to the establishment of an
employment bureau known as the "Introduction Agency for
Unemployed Seamen", which is still in the preparatory stage*

Chen Yuen Loong is said to have informed Dzien Hung-quin

that his present abode would be utilized as an office for
the agency when preparations are completed*
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Chen Yuen Loong, ex-chairman of the defunct
HEwo Steamship Tallymen’s Club” who resides at x.o.5
Boo Pah Vong (M1^

), Avenue Dubail, was interviewed

at headquarters on January 24 and gave the following
information :
following the withdrawal of Chinese troops from

Shanghai in Ilovemoer, 1937, he accompanied General Yang

Hu, former Defence Commissioner of .voosung and Shanghai
and concurrently Special Delegate for Seamen's Affairs,

to Hankow and remained there until September, 1938, when
he returned to Shanghai.

Upon arrival he learned of the

unemployment of a number of tallymen of Messrs. Jardine

Ifatheson &. Co. through trade depression.

in view of

his many acouaintances among the compradores of ships of

various steamship companies, he decided to establish a
Tallymen's Employment Agency at the above address, his
object being to find work for those unemployed tallymen
through the medium of the compradores of ships.

So far

he has obtained employment for over sixty tallymen with
compradores of Jardines while forty others are still on
the waiting list.

he states that he does not collect

any registration or introduction fee out admits that he

receives 50 cents per mensem from each person, for whom

he has secured employment, as long as he is employed with

the company.
On or about December 8, 1938,

Chief of Smuggling Prevention Section

v
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Roosevelt Terminal.

The latter demanded an explanation

from him for his presence there.

Chen explained that

the business of his employment agency made it necessary
for him to visit the compradores of the various ships

from time to time,

ne was told to see Commander Skyrme

as the Company viewed his presence in tne vicinity of

the company's vessels with much disfavour.

So far

Chen has not approached Jardines.

At the conclusion of the interview, Chen Yuen
Loong was warned to apply to Jardines for permission to
carry out the business of his employment agency in which

Jardines vessels are involved.

ne was also told that

no coercion towards the ships' compradores nor interference

with the tallymen in the employment of the company would
be tolerated and that any attempt which he might make with

a view to creating a monopoly in his business would only
land himself in trouble.

Chen promised to ooey the

instructions of the Police.
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Information has been received to the effect that
Chen Yuen-loong (

) ex-chairman of the ’’Tallymen

Club” and former staff member of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s Union

has renewed his activities on the Shanghai waterfront

setting up an employment agency at the Roosevelt Terminal
French Bund, and using methods of intimidation to secure

employment for his men.

For the greater part, his activities

are concerned with vessels belonging to Messrs. Jardine

Matheson & Company and it ie feared that he will endeavour
to extend his operations to that part of the Settlement

Bund (Peking Road Jetties) which is used by ships of the

same company.
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Jte’..axâ and Cabin-Boys
_ _____ on 3.q. tcoongwo*__ __ ___ _____

Six,

With
(Cï’irao)

où

K- t\._ ijuarka of the jf.A. to D.C*

Diary 1, x'auu 3', oi u>iu case re charging

the TuiV v?.i>ln-Leys with intlxication» the reason why

thx Owsc, w >< jif '

.it.3 ^.3 a.* uruinary case of

Intimlaatinr :-nd l^edf^-te action taken was "because the

veccel hfd 'Ire• dy ^ilcv >..en ths report was received
and racrcc,v.aj ,

it ’r - oc.yiiuceu usûixable that Commander

S^yrme should be In^grvl »’"ed teford any polios action
was takec*. To**
1- reason fx;

da -sax/.à that the causa of

tho trouble îwinj "dint it vr-'.o l.c.s a-U feeling between

the cabln-hoyn

xhr. n.f.ly ^ruucted

thought that to orr-xt a;.

reprit In o

nd. steward it was
cabin-boys might

r1d<l. v'culc. cause trouble and

inconvenience to the Shipping Company,
& Co., Ltd.

Jardine, Matheson

On the 28/7/37 D.S» Elders interviewed Commander

I

|

।

Skyrme who requested that no police action be taken

until further word was received from him because the

j

Stewards and Cabin-boys Uni one wore trying to settle

the matter nmioably among themselves*

On the 4/B/37 information was received from
Commander Skyrme to the effect that the matter had 1»*»^
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settled eric*-'KL y ■■nd. t'i-t r.n

police action was

i

defin'd

I

'.i vtnw c? üftie It is reer.eotfhlly suggested.

that ne A>:.’t.h?r ration

*Utea.

Copy of this repuTw taut!fttd. fur ir.ih relation of
Special Branch.
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2nd Steward and Cao in boys of the s.s. “Loongwoi*.............

.Forwarded by.

Mediation by representatives of the Chung nwa seamen»a

—General Lahirnr bnion^_hantao

ranch, has—Xfi^ultad An. a-----------------

m

—8.et.tle.ment..of_th.e-di spilt ft between the 2ndb>teward, .’’/oo—âh 3?ao.___
(^P5^ ) and the cabin boys of the indo-Chi.naSteam

Navigation Company*s. vesaeXa^a^JtLoQngwa^?_____

. _

Woo Ah Pao has been transferred in the capacity of 2nri______

Steward to tne s.s. “SuiwQ."—and....tii£—vacanoy aboaxcL±he-&.»a.*__ __
“Loongwo ° has oeen filled ov Loh ïoeh Dong^^
), an-----------------

employee having 33 years1 aexvice and,recently a cabin-boy---------—aboard the s»n. “Tingsan»-*-------------------------------------------------------- - -------

■Ü.
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Troubla between 2nd steward and Cabin-Boys
on S.S, "Loongwo"

Sir,
At 12 noon 24/7/37 one Woo Ah Pao
Chinese 2nd Steward on the S.S. "Loongwo’’ came to

Honskew Station and reported that there had been some

trouble between himself and four cabin-boys on the said
vessel. He brought with him a note from Commander Skyrme

of Jardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd., who had previously
telephoned to the station saying that the man would

call at the station.
D.S. aiders and ;.D. 3.33 conducted enquiries.

The 2nd Steward, whose home address is

at 90 Yochow

Road, stated that he had only been appointed to his
present position by Jardine Matheson & Co., Ltd., about

three weeks ago. He was formerly Saloon "Boy" on the
w*
S.S. "Pingho". He has done two trips between Shanghai
and Hankow on the S.S. ’ Loo ng wo '.

He stated that at about 5.30 p.m. on the 28/7/37,
whilst he was in his cabin on the vessel which was moored

at Hunt’s Wharf, four of the vessel’s cabin-boys came
to his cabin and ordered him to leave the vessel saying
that they would not allow him to be the 2nd steward.

He asked them if they had any authority for ordering him
to leave the vessel, such as instructions from their
/
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Union or from the Shipping Office but they could not

produce any authority. The 2nd steward therefore refused
to leave whereupon the four men seized hold of him and

took his keys from his pocket and pushed him off the
vessel.
The 2nd Steward then proceeded to his uncle's home
and informed his uncle of the Incident and they

endeavoured to get in touch with commander Skyrme but

owing to the fact that it was after office hours they
failed. However, they succeeded in locating Mr. Todd the

Shipping Manager to whom they spoke over the telephone.

He stated that no instructions whatever had been Issued
for the removal of the 2nd Steward and that he should

return to the vessel.
The 2nd Steward did return to the vessel at
about 7 p.m. L3/7/37 but the four cabin-boys refused

to allow him on board.
The vessel sailed for Hankow on the morning of

the 24/7/57. It will return within about ten days.
The 2nd Steward states that he has certain persona*
effects, including cash, in his cabin on the vessel. He

wishes the Police to take action against the four cabin-

boys.

t

The names of the four persons in qiestion ares-

|
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(1) ?ao Dau Fah (
(2) Vang Hgoh Tsah
(3) Zee Siau Deel^^J^ ),&(<) Zang Foh Shing

j

It would appear that the cabin-boys object to

the promotion of the 2nd Steward and his transfer to the

vessel on which they are employed*
D.S. Elders will interview Commander Skyrme on the
£5/7/37 with a view to ascertaining what action is most

desirable*
Copy of this report submitted for information of

Special Branch*
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REPORT

July..2tz 9 37.

S-S-''loongwo'» ~ settlement of dispute concerning appointment of
second steward.

.El ...K ..... &e ng hman

Forwarded by.

Information has been received from Commander Skyrme
of the Indo-China 3 team navigation Company to the effect that
t.he dispute between the crew of the s.s. "Loongwo" and the
management, which arose over the appointment of a new second

steward, has been settied.
------------- —Z-~L .is _stated that the management has agreed to pay

-compensation to the crew.* s nominee for the position of seco nd

steward and__in return for this concession the crew has agreed

to accep_tJJu__^a_-tsoo
*boyll of the s.s. “Pingwo",

the Company's nominee and ex-
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S. 1,Special..Branch. StooêxM,

REPORT

. June.. 25,.. / 9 37.

/ect.....^-t§*.J.’Loongwon - staff..oppose the appointment of second steward.

^■■-^...9. jjenchiian

Unrest,as.the result of the decision of_the
management to appoint a boy of the s.s. "Pingwe** to act as
.second steward, now exists among the 24 pantry-bovs, 20 firemen,

18 sailors, 35 tallymen and 110 cabin boys of the Indo-China..

S.H.Company’s ship "Loongwo**.___

___

___

In connection with this matter, Mr. Yang Suan-sung

a secretary of the Chinese Seamen*s Union, called
at the company*s office on the afternoon of dune 24 and

_discussed the situation with Commander Skyrme.__ xhe management,

.however, refused to alter its decision._________________________
At 9 p.m. June 24, the pantry boys of the s.s.
’’Loongwo”, at that time berthed at Hunt*s Wharf, held a meeting

aboard the ship and decided that they would refuse to accept
the appointment of the new second steward, ~°ju Pao-tsoo.

They

-further__.stated that if the management insisted on his employnt^they would, in company with the remainder of the crew

Clare a strike. Ringleaders and spokesmen at this meeting
re Pao Tao-fah(É>£É/^ ) and Ah-ming (ffi) ), both pantry boys.
At 10.45 p.m. June 24, Ur, Yang Zuan-sung, in
company with Mr. Chen Yuen Ming (4^-7k 4^)» Chief of the 2nd
Department of the Seamen’s Union, boarded the steamer and

conveyed to the workers written instructions from General Yang
Hu to the effec t that the newly appointed man should be allowed
to sail with the ship, that he should not be allowed to work

and that after one trip and on the vessel’s return to Shanghai,
negotiations should be re-opened.

I
____________ After much persuasion the pantry boys agreed to----------- -----|
comply with these instructions and without further incident
|
the. S.S, “Loongwo** sailed at 12 m.n. .Tune 24/25.__________________

|
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__________ While the agitation was in progress it was learnt

that the crews of the s.s. "Changkiang*1, s.s. "Tuckwo1*, s.s.
“Chihwo**, s.s. '‘Lisung1*, and s»s. "Fusung*1 had expressed___
willingness to support the "boys” of the s»s. “Loongwo*._____

It is reported that the reason for the opposition

to the appointment of the new steward can be attributed to
Ewo
the fact that at one time he was a member of the/River & Sea
going Steamer Saloon boys* Mutual Advantage Association, Lane
449, 27 East Seward Road, and that he subsequently left the

Union and denounced it strongly in the press»

The boys of

the s.s» l>LoongwoH are all members of the Association and the
object of their agitation is to have one of their own men

promoted to the position of second steward»

-ik i
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Threatened Strike of stewards Baployed
On Board The s.s. 'Loong Wtt«.
**•••»•••••»«•«»W

«• Mk«»«»«*» WWW4»«»

*«••»«»«»

IXxrlng the late afternoon of June 24, Coranander

F.H.E. Shyrme of J ardine, Matheson It Co. Ltd., reported

that he had received Inforwation to the effect tlmt the
Chinese stewards employed on board the S.S. *loong w$’
’ which vessel is due to sail froa Hunt's vrharf for Hankow
। at 12 m*n* June 24, had threatened to go on strike if
the Company refused to accede to their demands and with

draw from the ship’s personnel one named Hu Pao Chn
) iho has recently been appointed second steward

(

and transferred to the ship in this capacity in place
of one named Ying Chung Tuh ( i&èj Mio has been
promoted to Chief steward and transferred from the
•Loong

to another vessel*

Apparently the stewards had strongly objected to
Hu pa© Chd’s appointment and daim that the position
vacated by Ying Chung Ttth should have been filled by

one of than and not an outsider*

The vessel sailed on schedule without any untoward

incident occurring.
A party of Uniform Police and dotait Ives from
this station under the supervi adorn of a slnlor foreign

affiner were on duty at the jetty until the vessel

lulled at 12 m*n*
I
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It Is understood that the ven held a nesting

on board the ship and on the advlee of their Union
representatives decided to allow HU Pao dm to sail

on this trip on condition that the matter was again
discussed on their return to Shanghai.

A strong force of River Polios under the super-

; vision of two foreign of fleers were in attendance on
board the vessel»

Ooranander Slqrrne attended the Jetty at 12 a*n*
and expressed thanks for Polios assistance*

D.D.O. "0".

tttlwi/b Spécial Branch.
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description

Place
or
premises.

of

P.n.D. Depot, DP nhunteh Hood,

Time and date of offence.

,,

,,

,,

P3- .37.

reported.

Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

ad

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

■

f

f'

/■ ' /
*

«9

f

..

____________________

ong Kng Ung
r.W.D. Cronan, 9? Dhunteh
_______________________ Road ( , .D. Depot)
r'n* nown.

/

.

Mie

Arrests.

Classification
stolen.

of property

Wile

vic
Value $

Classification
recovered.

of property

Wile

Value?

In

cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered,
(b) Position, appearance and marks on
body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence.
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

Tho ooaplolmnt reoolved a letter Intimidating Ma |
& telling Mm to go to te«*»hop to eompraslse»

r
FM. 22 G. NO. 2
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(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment
and for how long?
(tn) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, which one and for what
reason ?
(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion
if not, who is suspected?

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be
commented on by investigating f fiber).

'n F4«6*S7a D. .T. 'ole,

telephoned this

'totin’ t to nseertnIn what action had been tz'.feon in
th® ec'e of -'on;: 'ng Ling

Fomaaa

who had received an Intlnldatinj letter*

^ole was informs that m Inforantlon
to ttœ t»*® had r«8'w? fie

rolntln

tntion*

"’he>”tly «.-’tar IW* Cole had telephoned the wt'îor»
21.-nod, ® report by

of the

"•F*«h ("*1*1 (with instFsotiens by

p^eial
Fpaeial'

.French frst ??t®fclon -lenl ©1th ease written onj

together ;/lth n

':y ’'ws* ”•

erellled

end « pwneillM copy of a letter In Chinese ad ’?®Md

to *’on& Png tin»?» ' on-"

5vl, ??ong Line '‘wag 4

etteshed w.s r^elved '*rms ”**n*f.

'tr*

’ lv* ■

with tn*jtr»*eti its that «iKi’-lrler. be «©ndHetrd rc

the esae*
'fjr»isnl of the file estse^t-'-iinnd t'sit

or..

lirx*» ' -F'.n. romtnn ’’’o* 17 enplovof ®t

Sopot ■.

'htinteh w»d» bed on PT-G-S7» reeelud an intialdstini

latter (translation attached) signed by ’‘a-abcrs
of the labo-r

”e had infers»? his superiors ;

who had Informed »*C.
the

"Wnab*

who had

^renmn-^rnddock

-©quested

S^.r. of

aaaiatnnee of Special

(Seo report by h»f* n»aeftraan S*l«)

<s the oomplalmnt had veen sailed to attend
ths Loh

^sea KMt

~mahop» ^hoklnng

feed tog*^

the with wong ?Sng Wi
^ong Ling Sure?

rs»

)* FW* forssan 16®»

s

1 (Sheet 3)

Ban Tsah Ching
^ah

),

foreman 54 and LI Pah

'P.W.D, ganger 11 between 3p*m, and 5p*m«

24-6-37, 0,0.3. 64 & C.D.S. 67 were Instructed to
proceed to the Loh Tsen Koh Tenhop, 462 Chekiang Road

& Reap observation whilst D.S. ^esks was instructed to
w^it in near vicinity to render assistance if required#
The detectives, who ascertained that the 4
employees mentioned above <:

,W,D,

complainant attended the

teashop, remained in the tea shop from S,30p*m, to 5p»m.

but no person spoke to P.W.D, employees*
At 5p,m. 24-6-37, the original letter sent to

complainant and translation was received by the
undersigned,

C»D,S. 64 was instructed to request complainant in

this case to attend Station and at 9a,m. 25-6-87, the

complainant, foreman 156, 55, 54 & ganger 11 attended
this Station,

Questioned by C,D.S« 64, D,3,I* Li and the under*
signed, the complainant, age 47, native of Shanghai,
living at 15 Koong HWo Sing Road, Chapel, stated he has

been employed by P,W,D, S.’bC. for 17 years*

Ho has

boon a foreman for 17 years and until Thursday lest
18-6-87, has had no trouble in eonaootion with his

employment of any kind.

At 4,45a*a, 18-6-87, when

proceeding to Shuntsh Hood P.W.D. Depot ho was attested
by r w S ml« Chinese en Koong we Sing Weât

I

1 (Sheet 4)

who when assaulting him told him to assist the ?.W,D.

coolies not the

.W,D. 3,S.C.

He has no idea Who

instigated asaait but can Identify 2 of his assailants.

He does not know who is the writer of letter which he
received at

.W.D. Depot Shunteh Hoad p«n, 22-6J97,

Letter bears postmark of Ho. 9 "eotlon nostbox (Oerter
Road) and an indecipherable post section mark.

Wonç Hng Wyi, P.W.D. foreman 56, age 47, native of
Shanghai , living in unnumbered house of Klaochow Road

near Singapore Road questioned stated he has been
employed by P.W.D, S.’\C. for 26 years,
foreman for 18 years.

'-’e has been a

He has had no trouble in connec

tion with his employment before and has no information

to ofor re this case,

Wong Ling Sung, P.W.D, foreman Ho, 156, age 37,

Hwo

native of Shanghai, living at 25 Soo Ka Pang, Koong

Sing Road, Chapel, questioned stated he has been
employed by P.W.D, for 16 years, and has been

for IS years.

a

foreman

He has had no trouble before In ootmeetlc

with his employment and has no informât ion to offer,
re this case,

Hau Tsah Ching, P,W,D, foreman Wo, 54, age 38, native

of Shanghai, living at 4 Taung Zau Faung, Koong wo Road,
Chapel, questioned stated ho has been employed by P,W,D,
for 19 years and has boon a foreman for 15 years*

lo

has not had any trouble In connection with his emplowms

1 (Sheet »)

before and has no Information to offer re thia ease.
Li "’ah Fah, ganger Wo. 11, age 26, living at
86/617 ^enrr Road, questioned stated he has been

employed by the P.W.D. for 12 years and has been a
ganger for 6 rears.

He has had no trouble before in

connection with his employment and has no information
to offer ro this case»

fhe above mentioned foremen & ganger have been
instructed to proceed to d from their homes with other

employees and not alone, and to call Police immediately

If assault or intimidation is attempted, also to
endeavour to ascertain for police if possible from

among f.w.D. coolies who was responsible for assault

of complainant and the sending of the letter to
complainant.

The assault and sending of the letter

appears to be the work of disgruntled coolies Who

by intimidating the foreman will possibly obtain
employment,

inquiries proceeding.
Copy to Special Branch,

16. C.

Translation»

22 nd »

Dear Mr. Eng Ling:

This letter serves to remind you
of the things which you did some days ago.

You must

be aware of this, but you have not given us a reply.

Please do give us a reply at onoe.

The best way for

you is to ask Brother Fah Fah to meet us, falling
which violent measures will be taken against you.

The venue for our meeting Is the

Loo Chun Kuo (

) '’’ea House, Chekiang Road, and

the time for the meeting is between Sp.m

«nd 5p.m.

June 24.
The entire body of workers•

Mr. Wong Eng Ling
Mr. Wong Eng Nyl
Mr. Wong Ling Sung

Mr. Shah.
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_
___________________________________
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Between 2.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. June 15, the Bwo

_

'

River and Seagoing Steamers Saloon Umolovees1 Mutual Advantage
Association, Lane 449, 27 ^ast Seward Road (Hongkew), held__

a general meeting of representatives to re-elect its committee&

—amL_to,. discuss the affair s_ of.jthe Association in general.»_______
Twenty-five persons were present including representatives____ _

__ o£_the seamen Is General Labpur Union and saloon boys employed__
---- by the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company._________________

The following persons were elected to serve on the.
Standing and. Supervisory Coirnnis-

Standing Committee :

Chang Poh-sung
(,
)> Boy No.5 of________
the s.s. "Sing Pingwû"
), residing
_________________ at Lane 31, 24, Hwakee Road.
(Known to
be a satellite of Mr. Pang Pah-wei (^^[3
_________________ Chairman of the Shanghai Branch Of..thé____ L_
Chinese Seamen’s Union.)

Chairman :

, Boy No.3 of the
) .____ Address unknown. ^
Boy No.7 of the

’General
Yui Hwa-ziang
Affairs »_______ s.s. "Paowa" (
Organization:Wong Kung-doo
(^

Address unknown.

s.s. "Sing Pingwn".

) > Boy No.l of the
h_____ Residing in
'

Propaganda: Pao Dao-fah
( &
--------- a*B*
( H
7
?
the Association.
Miscellaneous: Tseu Vung-yerT(
_________________ s.s. "Suiwo"
Association.

À

), Boy No.3 of the
______Residing in the

Supervisory Committee :___________________ ______________________
_ ______ Yen Liang
(

(J&
.

Waung Tung-hai (

___________ (/K

), Pantry Room boy of the s.s* "Kungwq11
Residing in the Association.

’1

a steward of the s.s. "Paowo*

)._____ Addfëss unknown. ' - - ~ ! J/;. .

Resolutions passed included the following :1, That the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company Stewards’

Mutual Aid Society (Lane 355. 38 Broadway East) be not

&

I
I
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recognized and that the Chinese Seamen^ Kuomintang be
requested to consider this problem»___ —
2» That the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company be requested

3» That unemployed workers pay SI for registration..fee

which they will not be given employment as_substlt.utes•___
4» That investigations be made into a report that Wong?apching (

j. ex-Chairman of the Association^---------------------

misappropriated funds of the Association.—-- -------------------------------

-------------------------------

-- —-------------------------------- ___________ ______________
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Association -..Change of^Chairman.................................................................
Made by....... D...S»!»...... Kao..Yen-ken..... Forwarded by..

Mr
On May 28,

, Chairman of

advantage Association, Lane 449, 27 Bast Seward Road, was
Chairman of the

gummnnsd by Mr. Bang Pah-wei (

shanghai Branch of the Chinese Seamen’s Union, to the latter*
office, 680 Chung Hv/a Road, Nantao

re-sign from the Association because he had j cined, ..it .is alleged
a secret reactionary group

To this request, Mr» Wong

agreed to comply

At about 8 a.m. May 30, while he was in the vicinity
of the Association offices on Bast Seward Road, Mr. Wong was

set upon by three men armed with axes.

He was, however,

fortunate enough to make good his escape without injury and
orted the incident to the Hongkew Station
On June 1, Mr. Wong handed over the affairs of the

^Association to the control of Ito

Yu Hwa-ziang

a committee member of the Association, and left fkr his home

at lUn&p.Q.

It is learned that the Association has decided

to convene a general meeting of members on June 15 with a
view to electing new Chairman and committee members

With regard to the reactionary group, of which Mr

Wong is a member, further enquiries show that through the

introduction of Mr. Chao Sz-ching

a recently

dismissed clerk of the Shanghai Branch of the Chinese Seamen’s

Union, Mr. Wong became a member of a Special Service Group

of the Reorganization Party (Mr, Waung Ching-wei*s party) with
a secret rendezvous at House 54, Mei Lai Faung
Amiral Ba vie

Rue

Jto, Wong Shiao-ning. (_T ctex- commit tee

member o£_the.. Shanghai

Branch of the seamen*a union. is-^aid
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The new committee members of the Ewo Steamship Tallymen’s
Club, who were elected on April 11» 1937 (Vide I.R. 12.4.37),

held their first meeting in the offices of the Club, Lane 449,
No. 27 East Seward Road, between 2 p»m. and 4 p.m. April 12,
when they formally assumed office.

The following resolutions

were then discussed and passed»*»____________________________________ /
1,

That unemployed tallymen be notified that in future when
seeking employment they should not apply to the companies

directly but to the Club which would recommend them.
2.

That, in order to give opportunities for unemployed tallymen,

compradores of ships be requested not to engage apprentices.
3.__ That each member of the Club deposit with a certain bank

$3 a year for a period of five years, and that the sum thus

raised be transferred to the club and used for helping
unemployed members, etc.

It is estimated that a sum of

about $1,000 could be raised yearly in this way.

——-

April 12, 1937.

EXTRACT T FROM INTRTXIGENCE REPORT

Ewo Steamship Tallymen’s Club ~ general meeting
The Ewo Steamship Tallymen’s Club held a general

meeting of reporesentatives of members in its office at

Lane 449, 27 Seward Road, at 1 p.m. April 10, when
approximately thirty persons including delegates from the

Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union, the Shanghai Branch
of the Seamen’s General Labour Union and the Seamen’s
Special Tangpu, attended.

During the proceedings, five

members were elected to serve on the executive committee

and one on the supervisory committee.

/û

(1)

Name of
Organizations

Address

Date of
Formation
Permit No

nîi<an>ra

Advantage Association

Lane 449, No,27 East Seward Road
(Hongkew District).

It came into existence in July, 1936,and
was inaugurated on 28/9/36.

Permit No.22, issued by the Special
Kuomintang Delegate for Seamen’s
Affairs.

/
(2)

Name of
Organizations

Fwo Steamship Tallymen’s Club

Address

Lane 449, No.27 Nast Seward Road
(Hongkew District)

Date of
Formation

Permit No.

jM

Ml

i/V»

Permit No,2, issued by the Special
Kumeintang Delegate for Seamen»s
Affairs,

pM
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The above mentioned association, more commonly known as the
"Ewo Boys' Club,* was officially inaugurated on 28 September

and became a registered subsidiary of th-e. ..Shanghai ^branch

of the Chung Hwa Seamen's General Labour Union.

Closely

associated with the Boys' Club is the *Ewo Steamship Tallymen’s

Club." Chairman Chen Yuen~loong (

L_ established in

1935 and also a subsidiary,.of_ the_._Shan^hai_.branch._Qf. the Chung..,
Hwa Seamen's Union.______________________________ _ _______________

Organiser of the "Boys’ Club" was one Dz ung Yah-chen___
/
membership for hi<? union is reported...to

have used,threats and

coercion, and in carrying out these illegal activities is known
to have had the full support of Chen Yuen-loong who as well as X

__being chairman of the "Tallymen’s Club," is also staff member

of the Shanghai Branch Office of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s Union,
and is on very friendly terms with bang Bah-wei

) who

is said to be a favoured follower of General iang Hu, Uoosung-

Shanghai Defence Commissioner and concurrently Special

Kuomintang Delegate for Seamen’s Affairs._______________

Prom the foregoing it would appear that the Kuomintang
and the Chung Hwa Seamen’s Union anxious to assume complete

■»c7 à)

control over the Chinese staff of the indo-China Steam

Navigation Company, in this instance the saloon boys in

k

particular^-and prevented by law from officially inaugurating
union, were actually .behind and in full support of the-------- -

conation of the society known as the"Ewo -goys' Club."

wch of

friction, disturbance aboard ships, intimidation, etc, can be

aid to have occurred directly or indirectly as a result of

the continued effort of the Ch ting Hwa Union, supported by the

X-"
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Kuomintang» to increase its influence over the Company's

__ Chinese staff»

Instances of union interference are given as___

follows?

In August, 1935 the compradore of the s»s. "Suiwo" was threatene6
~by representatives of the "Ewo Tallymen*s Club1* with a view to
forcing him to dismiss two of his tallymen^non-union) who______
had remained loyal in a previous strike»

In July, 1936 Bzung Yah-chen, secretary of the x>oys* Club,______

went aboard the s»s« "Pingwo" and demanded that ald^saloon

boys, kitchen staff, etc, should join his union, threatening
that those who refused would be dealt with by the San Huh
Wei (

), a Cantonese loafers' club.

In consequence

.

of this 22 boys and cooks of the s.s. "Pingwo" registered______

.with—the union»----------------------------------------------------------------------------- __

Again in July, 1936 when a vacancy occurred for the position
of No.l Cook on the s.s. "Suiwo." the "noys* Club" refused to
accept the company's nominee and with the approval of the Chung

Hwa Seamen's Union installed their own candidate.________________
Further instance in July, 19361 two saloon boys (union members^

of the "Pingwo* dismissed by the Captain for absence without
Union Representatives, including Chen Yuen-loong,
and
accompanied by loafers boarded the "ningwo" threatened the

permission.

second steward with a view to reinstating the saloon boys.

In January. 1937, representatives of the "noys* Club," including
Wong Zoen-ching (

). the chairman, boarded the s.s.

"Kutwo" and threatening to bring about the dismissal of those

who refused,attempted to induce non-members to .loin their union.

(On 1st Feb. Wong Zoen-china was called to the office_of the___
.Special Hranoh at S.M.P. Headquarters and' warned against using '

-.
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coercion to induce saloon boys to join his union.

><ong

promised to abandon these practices.)
On 4th Feb.1937, as the result of an attempt by the company to

dismiss certain of its tallymen (union men), a fight occurred
aboard the s.s. "Prominent1*

while at sea and the vessel was

forced to put back to Shanghai.

Chen ïuen-loong who disapproved

of the company’s action in dismissing the tallymen, is believed

to have been responsible of thê^trouble.

On 16th Feb.1937.

friction was caused aboard the s.s. "Kungwo11 when the tallymen
attempted to usurp certain privileges claimed as their right

by the sailors.

A settlement was however affected.

On 19th February, 1937, the respective stewardsof the s.s._____
"Kiawo" and s.s. "Kungwo" wished to change ships, this with

__ the company’s approval._ The cooks, who would have hppn

transferred with their respective stewards^ supported by the
saloon boys opposed the change and Chen Yuen-loong. at the____

instigation of -bang batl-wei, informed the stewards that if they
made the change they would be penalised by the union.

On 26th Feb. 1937, S.M.P. Special .Branch H.Q. received a
message from the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company stating

that because six saloon boys of the s.s. “Pingwo" had resigned
from the "Ewo Boys’ Club,11 trouble might be expected.

On 12th

March, information was received that the six sal&on boys had------

been arrested by the Chinese authorities in Hantao.__ If, appeara
that the boys were requested to visit the offices of the

Chung Hwa Seamen*s Union in Nantao.

This they did and on

arrival were questioned as to their reasons for resigning from

the *Bwo Boys* Club.**

Their answers were apparently itHwatifey—

the point of view

union officials win»

__LM-. z..,^
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dispute arose which resulted in the arrest of the ooys.

They

were charged with creating a disturbance and assaulting Chen
), a departmental chief of the union,

Yung-ming

and were detained on the authorization of General Xang du»__
at the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner*s Headquarters,.„

Lunghwa.

On 19th inarch, after seven days detention, the_____

saloon boys were released on security»

_________ The foregoing instances show clearly that the *Ewo Hoys*
Clnh11 and the wEwo Tallymen* s Club,” with t.he support, nf the—

Chung Hwa Seamen*s Union and General Yang Hu are not acting
in the best interests of the employees but seem rather^ regardless

of what methods they employ, to be interested only in
increasing their influence over the Company’s Chinese staff.
Attached to this report are copies of letters which form

part of a correspondence which has been carried on between_____
the Indo-China S.N.Co. Ltd, and General Xang Hu concerning_____

the activities of the "Swo boys* Club."

Perusal will show_____

quite clearly the attitude of the Union towards the Company
and in particular its disregard of the necessity for____________

discipline aboard the Company’s ships; per ex. quoting from-----a letter dated 26th -Nov. 1936, written by General Xang Hu

and addressed to the Company; General Yang Hu states* "Save the
orders by the Captain, who has the highest authority on hia

1

ship, the crew is not necessary to obey all—thft commanda------------

of other officers, because after all, they are not slaves."
A copy of a letter
from the Indo-China
S.H. Company,_______
■
—
j

Ltd, to Sir John brenan containing a memorandum on the
activities of the boys* Club,is also attached»_________________
a_Æ-

D.C. Çépecial Branch)

----------------------

'

(incorporated

JARDINE, MATHESON & CO.. LTD.

in

England)

GENERAL managers.

SHANGHAI

March 23rd, 1937.

The Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
Foochow Road,
SHANGHAI.
Dear Sir,

Referring to the case of six boys of our domes
tic staff who were arrested by the Shanghai Branch of the
Seamen’s Union with the details of which you are acquaint
ed, we are somewhat apprehensive as to the safety of these
men.
We attach a list of tneir names and addresses with
a request that, if possible, some supervision might be
exercised over them.

These boys resigned voluntarily from the Ewo
Boy’s Club which has its Office in Seward Road, Hongkew,
and we have no doubt that, had they escaped the punishment
of imprisonment which they had to suffer, it would have
encouraged at least 60% of the remaining boys of our domes
tic staff to act in a similar way.
We know that the
Officers of the Ewo Boy’s Club bring intimidating pressure
to bear on our staff and, for the good of all concerned,
we are convinced that it is a bad influence in every way.

The Club is supported by the Ewo Tallymen’s Club
situated in the same building and this also has a bad in
fluence in support of which we quote the recent fight of
tallymen on board s.s. '’Prominent" and a certain fracas
which took place between sailors and tallymen of s.s.
"Kungwo" on approximately January 15tn.
We believe that the headquarters of the Seamen’s
Union would be glad to see the end of the Ewo Boy’s Club
and we, ourselves, would be glad to see the end of both
the Ewo Boy's Club and Ewo Tallymen’s Club which are a
constant source of irritation to us and seriously interfere
with the good management of our ships and our service to
the public.
We would be more than obliged if some action on
your part could bring about the suppression of one or both
of these organisations.
We are, dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

I

General Managers. Indo-China S. N. Co. Ltd.

Encl*

__ ~

.

...

—

.

'

hafte

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE SIX SALOON BOYS
____________ .EX-S.S. WPINGWOW______ _

^‘oo Pao Tau,
House No. 70,
Lih Cnung Li,

“ e i'f Î t + =

Yochow Hoad.

Yoo Kv.'ei Ling,
House No. 36,
Hop Shing Li,
Euchow Road.
Liu Ah Loo,
House No. 48,

Lane No. 661,

Chaoufoong Road.
Chen Tsu Tuck,

House No. 47,
Lane No. 810,

E. Seward Ro ad.

Ma Chang Foo,
House No. 10,
Lane No. 201,
Paoting Road.
Ma Ning Fai,
House No. 15,

Lane No. 21,
Muirhead Road.

4"

Copy of letter from the General Manager of the Indo-China
S.lf. Co. to Sir John Brenan, K.C.M.G., H.B.M. Consul General,
Shanghai.

Shanghai,
January 13, 1937.
Sir.

We have the honour to submit the following memor
andum on the activities of the Chinese Seamen's Union at
Shanghai.
For some months past there has been a decided
tendency on the part of certain Branches of the Chinese
Seamen's Union to conduct a campaign of lawlessness and in
subordination which is subversive of discipline on board
ship and, unless firmly checked, will dôubtlese result in
serious accidents.
Our efforts to adjust these matters
are always met with threats, broken promises, and in some
cases, violence.

On November 4th the Headquarters of the Union
issued an edict stating, among other things, that the orders
of the Captain of the ship must be strictly obeyed.

We pointed out in our letter dated November 10th
that the Captain necessarily delegates his authority to
his subordinates Including the Chinese heads of depadments.
The Union, in their reply dated November 20th, declared
that they did not consider it necessary for the men to obey
the orders of anyone but the Captain.
This is an example of the attitude of the Union
and, in itself, should be the cause for very strong repre
sentation.

Further than this, however, we can show that even
the Captain's orders are treated with disrespect by a certain
Branch of the Union, vis. the Saloon Staff.

The disaffection of this Department is a compara
tively new venture though we can quote an example of attempt
ed interference in the lawful dismissal of a fireman for
gross neglect of duty and the troubles with the toaboys,
tallymen, etc. are too well known to be enlarged upon.
We have written to General Yang Hu, the Commission
er in charge of the Rational Seamen's union, requesting a*
interview no that the situation can be explained personally
to
Thio, however, has produced no result - net even'
an official acknowledgment. We are of the opinion that
his subordinates do not wish him to be acquainted with the
facta, A copy of our letter (Deeesber 24th) to him requesting an interview is attached and also the latter dated Dht'*
ember 3rd which we propose to read to him personally,
- '*
This last letter summarises the situation with regard to our Saloon Staff.

?
|
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- 2 passengerb with afternoon tea, slovenly dressed, as
an illustration, boys only having a singlet on and a
pair of long cotton pants. Forks etcj not being
property-washed, particles of food remaining between
the prongs, and at the joint of the knives, etc.
tableclothee not being lifted and the tables underneath
dusted, lifebelts remaining in the racks without being
taken down and periodically dusted.*
Finally, on the last trip of s.s. "Fausang*
from Tientsin to Shanghai the Captain had cause for complaint
about the dirtiness of the cutlery and recommended the
discharge of both pantry boys.
The Steward appears to have
given rise to the assault made on him on board on the night
of 23rd December.

The Captain of s.s. "Fausang" considers that the
service in his ship is by no means up to the standard
essential to passenger service due to the insubordination
of hie staff.
We cannot but hold the Union responsible for the
above incidents and we trust you will cause the offenders
to be justly punished.

We are, dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

General Managers.

Indo-China s.N. Co. Ltd.

Copy of letter to General y&ng Hu, Chinese Seamen's Union,
from the General Manager, Indo-China S.N. Co. Ltd

Indo-China steam Navigation Co.,

Shanghai, December 31, 1936.

General Yang Hu,
Chinese Seamen's Union.
Nantao.

Dear Sir,

We wish to call your attention to two cases of assault bj
members of the Seamen's Union on fellow-membersI namely, Stewards
of e.s. "Pingwo" and e.a. "jausang*.
From our previous
experience it would appear that this is one of the rules of the
Union which is strictly enforced and the men concerned should be
dismissed from membership of the Itaion and consequently from
our employment.
We quote first from the report of the Captain of
s.e. "Pingwo* »*Yester0day afternoon (26th Dec), as a result of the
incitement of other "B* Saloon boys who have similary been
entirely unsatisfactory and under whose Influence Chan Yue
Yap seems to be, Chan Yue Yao, after an hysterical outburst
which could be heard practically all over the ship, was
induced to assault the Steward in hie cabin.
"The Chief Officer, Mr. A.S. Smith, was witness to
part of this affair, but in view of the peculiar circums
tances, refrained from interference.
The Chinese bandied the
affairs themselves.
"The Chief Steward has exhibited wonderful tolerance in
the face of perpetual insolence and baiting which has been
indulged in of late by all these saloon boys associated with
the two who deserted some time ago. He is one of the best
Stewards, both as caterer and in service to passengers, who
it has been my fortune to be shipmates with in the Company.■

We endorse the Captain's remarks about the excellence
of this steward and would point out that the tm> boys referred
to by the Captain are the ones for whom we hold your guarantee
of good behaviour.
We are suspending Chan Yue l*o from service pending
investigation of the ease on the return of e.s* "Pingwo" to
Shanghai on Monday, the 4th instant.

We now refer to the ease of s*s« "Wusang"* Attached
is the statement of the Chief Cffleer which <ivos the detail*
of the assault. Ths Captain was asked te,rW» * report wed he
quotes many instances of dirtinesereltvenlinees.and dinttention
to duty on the part of the dmmnoi domestic staff, laying
"During the whole of this period up to date there
have been numerous occasion< whcn r have had to speak
severely to the. Steward over the following
Noises dnd discussions in the pantry by W boys, boys
attending officers, wireless operator,
:J

Finally thia ha8 culminated in personal assaults
on two of our Chief Stewarts *s described in our letter dated
December 31st attached.
In both these cases such inti
midation was brought to bear as to frighten the Stewards
from performing their duties by sailing in the ships.

Certain Regulations (attached) were drawn up and
reply by the Chinese Seamen’s Union is attached. On one
point in particular we have not yet come to an understand
ing. vis. paragraph 5. We would be prepared to agree on
thio point too but our experience over the past few months
has been such as to discredit entirely the good faith of
the Union who, so far from supporting us in the dismissal of
offenders, exert all their powers to protect them.

Sow almost every clause of the Agreement has been

violated.
1.

The cases of assault on the Stewards of s.s.
"Pausang* and s.s. "Pingwo".

3.

Installation of one topass in s.s. "Kungwo" without
reference to the General Managers.
This man is
still on board but is not on the Articles or in
receipt of pay.

4.

a)

Promotion of boys in s.s. "Kungwo" who are
eligible neither by long service or good
conduct.

b)

Refusal to allow exchange of staff to be
effected on proposed exchange of Stewards
of s.s. "Kungwo" and s.s. "Kiawo".

S.

Staff taking leave without permission or going
through the proper channels.

Paragraphs 2 and 7 have not yet been put into effect
pending a satisfactory settlement of the domestic affairs
generally.

All the above would appear to be a quarrel between
the Stewards - who are members of the Seamen’s Union but not
the Ewo Boy’s Club - and their Staffs but it is obvious that
the results of this state of affairs will be far-reaching.
we therelire request that the matter nay be t akon
up officially so that we may have an opportunity to explain
our case personally to General Yang Ku and point oat to
him that we are willing to oo-oporate for the benefit of
our employees and the general public whom we serve.
We have the honour to be.

Sir.

Your obedient servants.

General Managers* Indo-China S.B. Co. Ltd.

Sir John Brenan, K.C.M.G.
K.B.M. Consul General.

s. 2.ZZ.

SUMMARY

1,

OF

cases

Attack on Steward of s.s. "Hein Changwo* by members of

Ewo Boy’e Club assisted by loafers | 7th August.
2.

Enforced re-instatement of certain boys in s.s. "Kungwo*,
8.B. "Pingwo* and s.s. "Paowo* who wilfully deserted
their ehipe.

3.

bee letter 18th August addressed to you.

Breach of promise in the case ox' s.s. "Kungwo* in spite
of written agreement and personal promise of the Union’s

Secretary, Mr. K.Y. Wong.

Reference our letter November

10th.

a) Not to increase our staff,
b) To promote men in order of seniority and for good

service.
4.

Assault on and intimidation of Stewards of s.s. "Fausang"

and s.s. "Pingwo".

Reference our letter December Slat.

Copy of letter from the Chief Officer of the S.S. Fausang
to General Managers of the Jardine, Matheeon & Co.

s.e. "Faueang*

Shanghai, Dec. 25th, 1936.
Messrs. Jardine, Matheecn & Co.
General Managers.
Dear Sixs,

During the evening of Dec. 23rd at Shanghai, it
was reported to me that there was trouble between the Steward
and pantry boys, which was developing into a fight.

Un going to the saloon to investigate the matter,
I found the Steward surrounded by menacing salfcon boys and
about half a dozen of their Trades Union friends from nshore.
One of the latter took it upon himself to settle the dispute
with me.
On asking him if he was a Union Official and to
produce hie card, he said he could not do so, as he was
only acting in the capacity of a middleman. Whereupon I
declined to discuss ship's business with him as it was
no concern of his.
This ended the row for the time being; but the
Steward afterwards told me that he wished to leave the ship,
in epite of having been here for ten years, as his position
wagigEteLbeeomi ng impossible.
The matter was duly reported to the Captain on the
following morning.

I remain, dear Sir,
Your obedient servant,

D. Bernhard-Smith.

Chief Officer.

Copy of letter from General Managere, Indo-China s.N.
Co. to General Yang Hu, Shanghai-Wooeung Garrison
Headquarters.

Indo-China steam Navigation Co.
Shanghai, Dec. 24, 1936.

General Yang Hu,
Shanghai-Woosung Garrison Headquarter»,
Lunghws.
Dear Sir,

We fully realise that, in this time of National
Crisis, the important position which you hold must increase
your duties considerably and you can spare little time to
matters other than those of immediate national consequence.
Yet we feel that the matter we wish to lay before you is
of great importance and, If not dealt with immediately and
firmly, may have far-reaching repercussions. We refer to the
employment of loafers and other bad characters on the wharves
by certain Branches of the Seamen’s Union tq enforce their
demands by creating disturbances on board our ships.
We have tried all reasonable methods of negotiations
to reach an understanding with the representatives of the
union and we regret that we can get no satisfaction,
we therefore beg leave to visit you personally
so that we can lay our case before you with confidence that
Justice will be done. We make this request because ths
nature of the case is too Involved to put on paper without
the iftchance of misunderstanding which we wish to avoid,
trusting that you will be able to fix an early date for an
interview.
We should like to make it clear that it is our wish
to do all we can, ourselves, to maintain order and discipline
on our ships and wharves and you can count on our full support
in this connection.

We take this opportunity of wishing you ths
compliments of the season with the hope of a speedy solution
to the troubles in which your country is at present involved.

We are, dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

General Managers, Indo-China S.N. Co, Ltd,

Copy of letter from General Managers, Indo-China S.N. Co.
to General Yang Hu, Chinese Seamen’s Union* Nantao

Indo-China steam NavigationCo.
Shanghai, December 3rd* 1936.

General Yang Hu,
Chinese Seamen’s Union
Shanghai.
Dear Sir,
It ie only after trying all means to reach a
satisfactory agreement with your Representatives that we take
this step of approaching you personally on a matter of the
utmost importance.

It is a question of good discipline which you* as
an Officer* can fully understand.

We regret to inform you that a certain Branch of
the Seamen’s Union at Shanghai called the £wo Boy’s Club*
under the leadership of one* Chen Yuen-loong* who is
Chairman of the Ewo Tallymen’s Club* has been formed with
the admitted purpose of resisting the authority of the Chief
Stewards of our ships and consequently the Captain of the
ship who delegates his authority through his Officers to
the heads of Departments. This ie directly contrary to the
spirit of the Decree issued by yourself and the results*
if the activities of the Club are allowed to continue* will
be a general undermining of all discipline* not only in
the ships of our company* but internationally in all ships
trading to this Port. The repersussions are bound to be
far-reaching.
We have had several meetings with your Represent
atives on this subject and our relations have been most
cordial. Still* however* in spite of our agreements we find
the activities of the club in progress and we can only
assume that they carry on without the knowledge of their
superiors. Their methods are to employ loafers on the wharves
to enforce their demands and this has led in some cases to
physical violence* particularly in the case of s.a. "Hain
Changwo* last July when the Chief Steward was only rescued
by the intervention of the ship's officers and the summoning
of the Police. We are glad* however* to inform you that
we have agreed with your Representatives that they will take
the responsibility for the summoning of Police assistance
in future.
,
\
The grounds on which the Iwo Boy’s Clab; bases
its policy of insubordination appears to be, that the Stewards
dismiss and employ their staff indiserimina^e^» tor a year
now we have been taking particular interest ihï ourVaaloon
Passenger Department and one of our efforts hah been to
exercise an adequate supervision over our emp?/oyeos in this
Department to see that they were justly tneaVed and gained
their promotion by long service and good qOhBfht*
■

\

It is only since we introduced this practice that
the troubles with our Staff began and we now find out» far
from just treatment» the Swo Boy's Club takes it upon iteelf
to protect wrong-doers and to endeavour to promote member*
of the staff who are qualified neither by long service nor
good conduct.

Their latest action has been to refuse to allow the
Stewards - also members of the Seamen's Union» be it noted to participate in the share of passenger's tips. Although
we do not recognise these tips and it is no concern of our*»
yet this sort of behaviour must cause illfeellng which wo
understand it is your object to avoid.

We came to an agreement on the 17th November with your
Representatives on the following points i1. The settlement of a certain disturbance in *•■• •Kungs©",
the details of which are briefly described in the
attached appendix.

2. That dealing* between ourselves and our Staff would be
through the Union Headquarters and not through the JBwo
Boy's Club.

3. That internal arrangement» appointment and promotion of
Staff in ships would be left In our hand* and worked from
a roster of service which we keep.
4. That in the event of new employee* being required they
would be taken from a list of our exemployees a copy
of which would be sent to the Union.
5. That we should summon Police assistance in case of any
disturbance from the direetion of Swo Boy*:* Club and
that the Union would take the responsibility/

W* regret to say that the first clause of th*
agreement ha* not been complied with anlit shakes our faith in
the fulfilment of the remaining clause*, for thia reason w*
have taken it upon eursetve* to approach you direct and to
ask that you will be good enough to use your influence in
the suppression of the activities of this Iwo Boy** Club.
Otherwi**, a* w* have said before» w* fear that a stat* *f
undiscipline Mil run through our Tl**t with consequent danger
to ship* involving loa* of life and property which will be
readily traced to the bad influence of certain Branches of the
Seamen*s Union.
All thia» as you can readily understand» is
particularly important,in the ease of ship* shore good
discipline is essential. Hot only will any ca*o* of in
subordination be immediately noticeable by the travelling
public, but there will be every danger of a serious
accident which would undoubtedly have world-wide publicity.
He are, deax Six»
Your* faithfully,
■V

General Manager a.

Indo-China s.H. Co. ltd.

December 3, 1936»

P. 8.
Since writing the foregoing we have received a
letter from your Union dated 26th Hotember In reply to oar
commente on your decree*

We pointed out that the Captain of a chip necessarily
delegated hie authority to hie subordinates and suggested that thi
decree, stating that only the Captain and the Purser could give
orders which must be obeyed, should be amended*

The letter from your Union dated 26th Hot ember
stated that they did not conelder it necessary for the erow
to obey commands from anyone else. It Is surely not necessary
to renatt further on this to an Officer of your experience.

General Managers. Indo-Chlna 8.N. Go* Ltd.

COPT

CASE OF S.S. "ZUNGTO"

The Chief Officer retired and his personal
servant, who had "been many years In the Company, retired

with him.

Instead of allowing the new Chief Officer to
choose his own servant, the Ewo Boy’s Club took it upon
themselves to promote from the *B* Saloon a boy who is
recomended neither by long service nor good conduct (he

having absented himself from the ship twice without
permission of the Captain).

Furthermore, they promoted

the lavatory and bclth attendant to be a Saloon Boy and

brought in his place another man of whose antecedents we
know nothing and who, we have reason to suspect, is not

a good character owing to his connection with the Bwo
Bop’s Club.
It was agreed with your Representatives, who were

not aware of the action of the Ewo Boy’s Club, to revert
these men to their former positions pending settlement. This

agreement, we regret to say, has not been carried out.

December 3rd, 1936.
Shanghai.

Copy of letter from Yang Hu, Chinese Seamen’s Union, to
Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co. Ltd.

Chinese Seamen’s Union»
Vest Gate, Shanghai

November 26, 1936.
Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co.
Dear Sirs,

With reference to your letter of the 10th November
asking ue to amend article 4 of our notification, we beg to point
out to you that the nature of that notification is to warn our
fellow members from doing any unlawful acts. It is by no means
an oppression on the workmen.
Save the orders by the Captain, who has the highest
authority on his ship, the crew is not necessary to obey all the
commands of other officers, because after all, they are not «laves.

You are dissatisfied with a certain section of your
employees, you therefore disapprove with our circular letter.
As to the "Tung Yih Club* it is formed by the staff of the Steward
department of different ships with an object of promoting good
feeling amongst themeelves. It may help your business If you have
enough confidence in it. Through our Investigation, we find that
the said club is looked upon as a hasardons organisation because your
Mr. Ma, the Chief Steward, and a rascal named Li are trying various
ways of spoiling it in a view to form another organisation of
their interest.
Ve wrote in your letter that one Wang Sin Ching brought
a gang of rascals to force upon the employing of certain workmen.
As Wang Sin Ching is a responsible member of the «Tung Yih Club*
and at the same time a very honest person, we cannot believe that
he would have Inr such a thing like this.

Ve also can hardly agree with you on the point that we
disorganise the said club so that we may get your co-operation,
for our Union is operating under the instructions of the Central
Kuomintang with the object to protect the Interests of our fellow
workmen. In order to avoid any unnecessary disputes or trouble
in the future, we advise you to keep a watchful eye on year Mr. *
and give him instruction to dissolve his club. In the meantime, we
shall pay special attention to stops taken by the «Tung Yih Club*
so that it will co-operate with you for mutual benefit»

Yours faithfully,
Chinese Seamen’s Union.
(Sgd.) Yang Hu.
Special Commissioner.

Copy of letter from the Indo-China Steam Navigation Co
to General Yang Hu, Chinote Seamen’s Union, gantao.

Indo-China Steam Navigation Co,

Shanghai, November 10, 1936,

General Yang Hu,
Chinese Seamen's Union,
West Gate,
Nantao.
Dear Sir,

We much appreciate your decree to the members of your
Union and you may be sure that the rules you have drawn up are,
in principle, in accordance^ with the good conduct, management
and discipline of a ship for the benefit of our shippers,
consignees and the travelling public. These are the principles
we aim at, keeping in mind justice and fair play to our employees.
We would like, however, to call your attention to Article 4,
The Captain necessarily delegates his authority to
his subordinate Officers in the execution of details of the ship's
work in the different departments. These Officers are responsible
to him and the heads of departments are, in turn, responsible
to the Officers.
We would suggest, therefore, an amendment to your
decree, making this clear.
In connection with tils decree, we wish to bring to
your notice the ease of the tallymen and watchmen of a. a, 'Pmw*.
Becently the neglect of those men occasioned the less
of cargo to the extent of over $300,00,
The Compradore paid for
this loss but that in no way makes up for the unsatisfactory
service given to shippers and consignees. The Compradore has
long wished to make changes in his staff but has been unable to
do so under pressure from your Union, We would be glad if this
matter can be cleared up satisfactorily.

We also wish to call to your notice unwarranted
interference with ship's discipline and routine in the Saloon
Department by certain persons purporting to represent you
Union without any reference to ouselven.
The first ease is that ef s.s, "Nausang*,
The Steward, under Instructions from the Master who
had reported the case to us, proposed to change one of hie staff
who was dirty, negligent and in every way unsatisfactory.
He made arrangements with you Qhien te taka • Wien
man in his place but when the time cane to make the dbegge he
wan informed that he could not discharge Mee unsat is faebMy
members and the ship nailed with Wo man still on board on
Wednesday, November 4. We would be glad of an explanation of
thia affair and also an assurance that this whang* will take
jOaea without trouble on the retun of s,o, •Nnusang* an ths
13th instant.

The second ease fs that of the •Hhngwe" on tits
6|h instant.

J

- 2 It was reported to ue that certain members of
your Union had instructed the Steward to appoint a certain
boy, (Wang Kun Fo), from the *B* Saloon to be personal
servant to the new Chief Officer in place of the late Chief
Officer’s boy who left with him.

Apart from the fact that the boy named is by no
means satisfactory, having absented himself from his place
of duty on board for two tripe as reported by the Captain,
we do not tolerate thie interference. It is a recognised
custom that the Chief Officer may choose his own boy. This
however was resisted by a force of about thirty loafers led
by one, Wang Tsui Chen, a member of the Bwo Boy’s Club.

We have telegraphed to s.s. "Kungwo* that these
boys are to revert to their former positions. It is ridiculous
to suppose that a topass can assume the duties of a Saloon
boy.

The Third case is that of s.s. *Plngwo*.
Some months ago you will recollect that, by mutual
agreement, two boys of s.s. "Pingwo" who deserted their ship
were re-instated on your guarantee of good behaviour and a
public apology to the Captain.
It has now been reported by the Captain that these two
boys devote their time to irritating the Steward who is in
charge of their department, and acting in a highly insubordinate
way towards him.

The same remarks apply to the similar case of the
Saloon boy of s.s. •Paowo".
Thie is not in accordance with the guarantee of
your Representatives. It ie noteworthy also that all three
of the ships involved in the original trouble we had are the
subject of our complaints. We trace all these incidents to
the Influence of the lately formed Bwo Boy&s Club.

We regret that we have to make all these complaints
about the conduct of our employees, particularly the Domestic
Staff, in the past our relations were of the beet and wo have*
an excellent name for good service with out clients. Since,
however, the formation of this Bwo Boy’s Club there has been a
series of troublesome incidents gravely affecting the
efficiency of our service.
In your letter of the 4th instant, covering your
decree, you ask for our co-operation. It is obvious that
co-operation lea reciprocal term so that* if you expeot
co-operation from us, we must ask you to do your part in the
suppression of the activities of this Club.
It appears that this Club is acting in direct
contravention of our friendly relatione and is doing its
best to stir up discontent and bad feeling among our employees.

We trust you will treat the content* of this letter
as urgent and importand and take the necessary Action, r

We are, dear 8ii,
Yours faithfully*

...

General Managers. Indo-China g.w. Co. Ild.

Copy of letter from General Yang Hu to Jardine Matheson
and Company, Ltd*

Chinese Seamen's Union,
Hantao, Shanghai.

Movember 4, 1936.
Shipping Department,
Jardine, Matheson it Co., Ltd.
Shanghai.

Dear Sirs,
In company with this letter, we are sending you a
Decree recently issued by our Union to all our Union's menflaers
calling their attention to certain particulars in regard to the
performance of their duties on board ships.
As our Union's members are scattering over different
ships, it is difficult to supervise the behaviour of each
individual member. We are therefore framing up certain rules,
as listed in our Decree, governing the behaviour of each of
our Union's members on board ships.

In the hope that our Decree will be strictly observed
by all our Union's members, we ask for your generous co-operation
with us. Should there be any misbehaviour on the part of our
Union's members, please advise us and we will enforce our
punishment accordingly.

Yours faithfully,
(chopped)

Yang Hu.

An outline of the Rules, as listed in the Chinese
Seamen’s Union Decree, Governing the BehaviaO of
Union’s Members on board ships
1, Mo union’s members are allowed to smoke opium.
2. Uhion'e members shall not smuggle or carry contraband goods
3. Union's members must not ill-treat or insult passengers

and force passengers in regard to tipping.
4. Union's members must obey the Captain’s or Purser's

order•
5. In case the ship is in peril, every Union's member must
exert hie utmost to save the ship.

6. Union's members should not commit any action contrary to
the Regulations set up by the Union.

Copy of letter from General Yang Hu to Jardine, Matheson
& Company, Ltd,

Chinese Seamen’s Union,
Mantao, Shanghai.
October 8, 1936.
Shipping Department,
Jardine Matheson & Co, Ltd
Shanghai.

Dear Sire,
We have received your letter of September 14 with
enclosed Regulations (English and Chinese attached).

In regard to these Regulations that you have framed
up for the guidance of your Saloon Staff, we have certain
comments to make,
AW to Article 1 of the proposed regulations, we
entirely agree with what it now stands.

Article 2 relates to physical examination. We would
suggest that the examination should be taken once instead of
twice every year. If staff members are found to be unfit for
work, they should be sent to hospital. After their recovery,
they should be admitted to resume their respective work.
Respecting Article 3, we like to suggest that you
would revise this Article so as to permit only our Union’s
unemployed members to fill in any vacancy which might appear
in the steward department.

We are also in accord with the provision in the
Article 4 of your proposed Regulations, However, we like to
suggest that promotion should be confined to our Union members.
As to Article 5, we propose that before punishing
any staff member, our Union must be notified.
Article 6 relates to absences or leaves of staff.
We suggest that members of staff should be entitled to ask
for leave thrice a year. The duration of leaves would of
course vary with needs on the part of staff.

We would entirely agree with the provision of
Article 7 relating to the wearing of uniform.
Respecting Article 8, we are of the opinion that
since you have set up definite working hours for your staff,
there is no need to keep record of their works.

Other than all articles which you hate framed as
commented above, we would like to call your attention to add
one more article to your proposed regulations. This is to
grant the staff members, when oppressed by the Steward a right
to report to the steamer's heater directly, so that arrangement
may be made with our Uhl on for investigation or settlement.

Hoping our suggestions will receive yotir ^favourable
consideration,
t
We are, dear Sire,
Tours faithfully,
।
(chopped)

Tang Bn

r

Copy of letter from the Indo-China Steam navigation Co.
to the Chinese Seamen'e Union» Hantao

Indo-China Steam navigation Co
Shanghai» September 14, 1936.

General Yang Hu,
Chinese Seamen's Union,
Vent Gate,
nantao•
Dear Sir,

Saloon Staff - Indo-China Steam navigation Co. Ltd
Much time and patience hae latterly been expended
on lengthy conferences on various matters arising out of the
behaviour of our Saloon Staff.
In order that there shall be a clear understanding
in the future we have framed the enclosed Regulations
(Chinese translation attached) for the guidance of our
Staff and propose to place this on the notice boards of our
ships in English and Chinese.

We think you will agree that these Regulations are
reasonable and fair to all parties and we would be obliged
if you would reply at an early date to this effect.

We are, dear Sir,
Yours fWKthfully,

General Managers. Indo-China S.N. Co. Ltd.

COPY
REGULATIONS FOR SALOON 8TAFP

1. Discipline
Beery person employed by the Company muet be al all times
diligent in their respective duties and obedient to the lawful

oommends of the Master and the General Managers*

The Chief

Steward* as head of his Department* is responsible through
the Purser to the Master for the good order* discipline and
efficienty of his staff.

Therefore* there must be close

co-operation between the Chief Steward and his staff to promote

good service and consequent benefit to all concerned.
2. Medical Examination

In accordance with the Principles of the New Life Movement
it is desirable that all employees* especially in this

particular branch of Service* should be clean and free from

disease.

Therefore a medical examination of all the domestic

staff will take place at intervale of six months by
arrangement with the Government Quarantine Service.

Men

suffering from incurable diseases will be discharged.
3. Engagement
As most hf the Company's vessels are over-staffed with regular

employees and extra assistants who are not authorised* no

further staff will be engaged* except in emergency* until the

present unauthorised employees are absorbed.

Prom that time

apprentices will be engaged as assistant pantry boys and

assistant cook-boys to learn the duties of the higher grades.
They will be required to register* with photograph* on ths

Company’s form.

*

4* Promotion
A roster is kept by all employees based on the Company’s
A*
form of registry which must be filled up by all employees.

Promotion will be made on length of serviqe eoMbined with

reports by the Master of efficiency and general behawienr*

- 2 -

In view of the Chief Steward's large financial respon

sibility, the position of Chief Cook and Pantry Boy store
keeper will be filled by men who are acceptable to him.
5.

Punishments for misbehaviour

Complaints of domestic staff will be investigated by the

Purser who will report the matter to the Master.

He, in

turn, will render his report to the Company for the
necessary action to be taken.

Serious offences such as

insubordination will be punished by dismissal.
6.

leave
All members of the staff are entitled to one trip off per

six months provided they can be spared.

Bequests for •

trip off must be forwarded through the Chief Steward and
Purser to the Master and should, if possible, be made
during the slack passenger season, vis. the Winter.
7.

Uniform

The Company will provide uniforms for the domestic staff
and thereafter all members of the staff will be expeotdd

to be well dressed when on duty.

8.

Duty Book

A Duty Book will be kept by the Chief Steward detailing
boys for duty at times of the day other than meal times*
At meal times all the staff must be on duty.

•W
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------------------- It is learned that the six saloon hoys and the--------------representatives of the stewards of the Indo-China Steam

Navigation Company who were arrested by the Chinese Authorities

on March 11» 1937, at the office of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s_____
Union, Nantao and subsequently detained at the Woosnng-Shanghai

Garris0n Commander’s Headquarters, Lunghwa (Vide Special branch
Report dated March 12, 1937)_ were released on security—on--------March 19, and handed over to Mr>.. Ching Tsing-sung
an official connected with theState Lottery.________—--------------
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REPORT

„
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Date........ March._18j..zp

37.

5«^;>cz...Disj>osal..of ’seven per s ons arrested at'..the .Seamen*s...Union..and........................
charged with assault.
Made bfi.............................. and...................

Forwarded by............ S.U.R.t»....Tan.

S.ha o.-liang,.......................

Mr. Bang Ba Wei, Chairman of the Shanghai
Branch office of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s Union, telephoned
this afternoon stating that the seven persons who were
arrested at the Seamen’s Union at Nantao on March 11 and
have since been detained at Lunghua, •’■■ill be released on

March 19 or March 20 on security to be furnished .jointly by
Messrs. Wong Siao Lai and Ching Ting Sun.

This information was confirmed on enquiries
made of Mr. L.P.Sung, Secretary of the Union,
It may be mentioned here that.Li Tsai Sung of

the prisoners is a follower of Mr. Ching Ting Sun (French- .

town fraternity) and the six others are followers of Zap
Yu San.
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Arrest of Indo-China Steam Navigation Company’s employees in
Subject.......................................................................................................................... —................. ........ .........................................

Nantao.
Made by

.........................Forwarded by............ Æ•........................................................

Further to a report dated 12th March, 1937, it has been
ascertained that the six saloon boys of the Indo-China Steam

Navigation Company’s vessel "Pingwo*, who were arrested on

11th March in Nantao and who resigned from the Saloon Boys*

Club on 27th February, 1937, published an advertisement in
the "Shun Pao* on 27th February giving notice of their with-»

drawal from their society.

The names of the six men concerned

appeared in the advertisement and are as followst-______________
Ho Pau Tsho (7^4^)

_________ Mo Chun Fu

(

)

Lieu Ah Mau (/fftfAj

_________ Yau Kwei Lin
_______________ ____________________ __
Chen Tsho Teh (fjMff/V)______________________________________
Mo Ni ng Fah

)

Together with the above mentioned men two other employees

$f the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company, one Zee Shing Fah
and one Kou Shou Liang

also announced their

withdrawal from their society (translation of advertisement
hereto attached)»
On the morning of 12th March, Commander Skyrme of the

Indo-China Steam Navigation Company received an anonymous letter

wherein was contained an account of the arrest of the nix

saloonboys of the s.s. •Pingwo*, and a request that the Company

should do its best to secure their immediate release (copy

of letter hereto attached»)

D.C. (Special Branch).

Account regarding the wrong arrest of six Saloon
Staffs S.S. "Ping

Wo",

and Mr. Wilson Li 11th p.m.

Yesterday afternoon at about three o’clock, the six Saloon
Staffs together with Mr. Wilson Li, representative of the
Stewards Associated Office, were arrested by the armed
Chinese Police to the Harrison Headquarters at Lunghwa, (?)
and they were retained there until at present.
The information so far obtained is that on the 8th p.m. the
Investigating Officer from the Branch Union came on board
the "pinewo" asking the six saloon staffs why they should
resign "Long Yih Zoo" and they were required to go to the
Branch Union to give reasons. Thinking that the Union’s
request should be obeyed, the Chief Stewards of "Pingwo"
"Kungwo", Mr. Wilson Li, and 4 Saloon staffs went there
on the 9th p.m. to the Branch Union wnere the anti-Dong Yin Zoo
boys argued witn the Long Yih Zoo’s boys. Their discussion
ended in failure, Un the 1.0th, the Branch Union sent an official
letter to tne "Pingwo" requesting again those anti-Dong
Yih Zoc ooys to the Branch Union for explanation. On the
11th p.m., Mr. Wilson Li together with the six saloon
staffs went tnere as requested. When they reached thexe,
the Officers of the Seamen Union said to uir. Wilson Li
that they wished to make a final adjustment with him.
Upon this the door was closed, and a heated discussion
followed, with noise indicating assault. Few minutes
later, the door was opened and immediately after armed
Chinese police entered, arrested All these men and hand
cuffed two of them.
From the above statement, the matter is very clear that
as the Branch Union have always cooperated with the Dong
Yih Zoo for financial advantage the above seizure of lawful
persons has been well planned and arranged through all means.
Their aim is to intimidate Mr. Wilson Li to give up in the
first place, and to threaten the boys to stick to Dong Yih
Zoo to continue and increase their bad behaviour throughout
the Company’s steamers. Mr. Wilson Li, and the anti-Dong
Yih Zoo boys have greatly been wronged, and it is earnestly
hoped that the Company should effect immediate release of
these men, and to make redress to this great grievance in
the future.

Shanghai, izth March, 1937.

The following advertisement was inserted
in the *Shun Bao* on February 27, 1937»-

Chen Kuo Zay^^J^ and Den Shao Lih,^
lawyers, publish the following notice on behalf of

Ho Pau Tsho,^^

Mo Chun Fu,^f £ Lieu Ah Mau,J^/^X>

Chen Tsho Teh,^^/^. yau Kwei Lin#,;^/and Mo Hing

PahJ^^l^of the a.s. *Ping Woo,*-^^ Zee Shing Fah/f^j^
of the s.s. *Pau Woo,*^^

and Koo Shou Ziang/^^^_4^

of the s.s. “Ten Woo* announcing the withdrawal of their
membership from the Dong Ih

7i Society»-

"According to statements made by my
aforementioned clients, they are workers on Iwo steamers.

After joining the Dong Ih Society, none of their hardships
has been redressed, while their economical burden has been
increased.

Hot being willing to be under control of the

Society, they are withdrawing from membership as from this
date.

Henceforth the Society will have no right to interfere

with them.

This notice is published to avoid misunderstanding

by the public.*
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Forwarded by....... Supt. Tan Shao-1iang.

According to information furnished by Mr. L.P.
Sung

Secretary to the Special Kuomintang Delegate

for Seamen’s Affairs* (also Secretary to Waiohiaopu’s Office)

seven seamen (a steward and six boys) are now detained in the
Detective Office of the Woosung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner’s

Yamen at Pah Yung Kwan, West Gate, on a charge of creating a
disturbance in the Shanghai Branch Seamen’s Union at Ta King

Road, Small West Gate at 3 p.m. March 11, and assaulting Chen

Yung Ming, a Departmental Chief of the Union* causing him_______ __

serious injury.________________________________________________________
The arrest and detention of the prisoners was
authorized by General Yang Hu on receipt of a report from

Mr. Bang Bai Wei, who is one of the officials in charge of

the Seamen’s Union.__________________________________________
General Yang Hu is unwilling to release the

prisoners and will probably send them to Court.
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___
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At 6 P*m. -March 11 information was mRived from

Commander Skyrme of the Indo-China Steam Navigation Gnmppny

to the effect that during the afternoon six employees of his
) had been_____

company together with one Li Tai-zung (

arrested by the Chinese Authorities in Nantao.

In explanation,

Commander Skyrme stated that on February 27, 1936, six saloon

boys of the s.s. “Pingwo,* now in dry dock, resigned J^rom the

Saloon boys1 Club.

On March 11, it is stated, the six saloon

boys were requested by the Shanghai branch of the Chung Hwa

Seamen*s Union to attend at the offices of the Union in Nantao.

In company with Li Tai-zung representing the Ewo Stewards, the
six men went to the offices and were questioned by the Chief__

of the Union as to their reasons for resigning from their club.

In the opinion of the Union representatives the saloon boys

.

failed to give satisfactory answers to their questions and it__

appears that a dispute arose which resulted in the arrest of
both the saloon bous and Li Tai-zung.

.

...

The prisoners are now detained at the Woosung^Shcnghci____

Garrison Commanders Headquarters, Lunghwa»
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Forwarded by

A telephone message was received, at 10.15 a.m, February
26 from Commander Skyrme of the indo-China Steam ^avigation

Company, to the effect that he anticipated trouble aboard
the s.s. "Pingwo* when that vessel berthed ataunts* Wharf

(Hongkew District) at 11 a.m. to-day, February 26.____

Commander Skyrme explained that five members of the

ship’s crew had recently resigned from the Swo .noyé*—Club.
and that he had received information that members of the___

Club were considering meeting the ship and using force if
necessary to induce the persons affected to withdraw their

resignations.

Police protection was therefore requested.
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exchange of stewards of the “Kiawo” and the "Kungwo” •

Made by..S.Henctoaan

Forwarded by.

________ Information received from Commander Skyrme of the_____
to
Indo-China Steam Navigation Company is/the effect that
the stewards and cooks of the ’’Kiawo11 and the "Kungwo*_____

are prepared to make an exchange of ships»

They have,

__ however, been warned by Chen Yuen Lung
at the_____
instigation of Bang Pah Wei <// ^4/ ), committee member

of the Shanghai Branch of the Seamen’s General Labour

Union, that if they make the exchange they will be
penalised by their Union.

Commander Skyrme further

stated that his company had written to General Yang Hu,

Special Kuomintang relegate for Seamen’s Affairs, request
ing him to meet representatives of the Company with a____
view to discussing the dissolution of the Ewo Boys* Club

and the punishment of Chen Yuen Lung, whom they regard as

responsible for much of the unrest among their employees»
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8,s, •Kiawo* and s.s. •Kungwo*.
Made by

5S._Henchman.......... ...... Forwarded by...

______ _____

Sz Hing Hwa, steward of the s.s. «Kiawo* and Sz Teh Yoong
of the 8.8. **mngwo* of the Indo-China Steam navigation company

have decided to change ship when the s.s. "Kungwo* arrives______

here from Hankow on February 28, 1937t they will adhere to______
their original decision to take way with them their cooks.

This decision was reported to have been cancelled on the
instructions of the Shanghai Branch of the Chung Hwa Seamen*s

General labour Union (vide report dated 20/2/37).__________
Sz Ning Hwa has declared that should the cooks refuse to

j^L_lg!Lnsf erred he would resign from his post.__________________
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Steam Navigation Company - Unrest among cooks___

of the s.s. "Kiawo" and s.s. "Kungwo" removed
Made by—P.«.? *.?,».............................. ......... Forwarded by.............................................................................. . ..............

______________ Further to a report dated February 19 relating to
the unrest among cooks of the s.s. "Kiawo" and the s.s.__

*Kungwo" of the Indo-china Steam Navigation Company, it is
reported that the stewards of thetwp vessels have decided

____ to_cancel their decision to transferjtheir respective cooks>

the instructions of

M^tejQrasJta^en by thg 8tewardg^

the Shanghai Branch of the Chung Rwa o_
. , ,
—---------- 6----------------------------------- B sw^-geamen*B General Labour
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....... Indo-Oaina steam]»yigation. Company - unrest among
........ cooks of the s.s. "KLawo" and s.s. *aingwoH

_

_ HSnchiaan
___

Forwarded by.......... ..............................................................................

S5 Nlng-hwa
),_ the steward of the
s.s, "KXawo" and g Teh-yoong (-^J
) of the____

s»s» "Khngwo* of the Indo-(hina Steam lifevigation oompany
_ are reported to have arranged between themseIves to change
_____ships and both intend to take away with them three cooks

from each vessel.

With the support of the saloon boys

of the two steamers» the cooks concerned are opposing to

this arrangement, and are negotiating with the stewards
_____ for a settlement._______________________________________ _____

There are three cooks on the s.s. "Kiawo" and six

on the s.s. "Khngwo, * the former being paid $38.00 and the
latter $18.00 per mensem.

It is learned that the cooks on

the s.s. “Kun gw o'* obtain a large amount in tips from

passengers, a.ithpugh they receive lower wages.

On the

contrary, the cooks on the s.s. "KLawo* receive higher pay __
but less in tips.

The difference is due to the fact that

the s.s. "Khngwoj*

which runs between Rfcnkow and Shanghai,

continues in service throughout the year, while the s.s.____

"KLawo, * which runs between Chungking and Shanghai, suspends
at certain periods owing to low

water.
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"Kungwo" — dispute between tallymen and sailors settled

Made by..... B.P.s,..Henchman

Forwarded by.

jfurther to the report dated February 17, 1937, the

dispute between the tallymen and sailors of the s.s. "Kungwo”
of the Indo-China steam Navigation Company was settled
amicably this afternoon, February 18, as a result of mediation

by the shanghai Branch of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General

Labour Union

The vessel arrived at Hunt’s Wharf at 11.45 a.m. this

morning, and, in the presence of an official of the Shanghai
Branch of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union, both

sides expressed, a desire to compromise
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Anticipated trouble on s.s. "Prominent."

..Sennet t_._.................... Forwarded
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Sir,

The s.s. '’Prominent*' berthed at the Shanghai Hongkew Wharf
on 16.2.37, when the work of unloading etc; proceeded.

Police were on duty on the wharf during these operations

pending possible trouble.
No trouble experienced.

s.s. "Prominent sailed nt 4.30 p.m. 17.2.37.
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±nfpT»matipn has been received from commander

skyrme of the In do-Ch Ina Steam -Navigation Company to the----effect that there is a posslbilltX-Of. . trpub-le,arising---------

between the tallymen and sailors of the s.s. "Kungwo** when__
that vessel berths at Hunt's Wharf (Hongkew District} in thi

forenoon of tomorrow, February 16.
Commander Skyrme stated that the cause of_the__

were justly entitled.__ before the Kungwo left Shanghai-on_
her present trip, the tallymen attempted to usurp the_____

and sell rice sweepings from the hold of the..shlp; the___
sailors resisted, with thee result that four tallymen were

------ injured and were left imshanghai.___ After the ship had_______

left Hankow and was on its return voyage, the captain was_
__

informed that trouble was likely to occur when they docked

_

at Shanghai; he transmitted this Information to his Company.

____ Commander Skyrme. however, has received information
^lybsequent to the_fpregoing that Wilson Li ( A
), R
^'‘steward of the Company and Pang Pah.wa

—.__ Chairman of the Seamen's Branch Union have settled the
——diacute between the.two.parties and that trouble will not
_

occur.

Commander Skyrme, though trusting Wilson Li, is______

— inclined to believe that in spite of this settlement, trouble

mav occur, and he therefore requests that Police protection
be provided.

D. P. S
D.C, (Special branch)
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S.S. "Prominent" - tallymen resume work.

He nc_hmari...................... Forwarded

by.........

Following the withdrawal of the River Police the old

tallymen resumed work aboard the s.s. "Prominent" at noon,
to-day, 15th February.

The "Prominent*1 still remains in midstream but will

berth at Hunts* Wharf tomorrow morning.__________ :________________
The Indo-China Steam Navigation Company do not anticipate
further trouble in connection with this matter and have agreed

to repatriate the Swatow tallymen in the s.s. "Prominent"
when she sails on Wednesday, 17th February.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Indo-China steam Navigation Company - dispute between compradore .
and tallymen of the s,s» *Prominent*»

Made by....-Chma.n..........

. ...... Forwarded

J.,........ ... ....................

by

The s.s» “Prominent* arrived at Shanghai from the South

at 9 a.m» February 13, 1937 and tied up at No,2 Buoy in
midstream in order to avoid the possibility of trouble occur

ring with the old tallymen»

It will be recalled that the latter,

some 20 in number, during the last voyage of the "Prominent*

were involved in a fracas with an equal number of new hands
and were subsequently sent back to Shanghai
_____ At 1 p.m» February 13, Chen Ping Zung (^4^^. ), compradore
of the s.s» “Prominent*, Bang Pah Wei
(j

—

and Wong Chi Ih

) of the Seamen’s Union, Chen Yuan Loong

committee member of the Ewo Tallymen*s Club, and Zung Tse Liang
"fa— ), a committee-man of the Chowchow Fellow Countrymen’s
Association, met in the Shanghai Branch of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s

Union, City, and eventually arrived at the following agreement*

That the old tallymen resume work at 9 a»m» February 14, 1937.
That Assistant Compradore Mang Hou Foh

be dismissed

from his employment (This person is alleged to have been
responsible for the assault on the old tallymen»)
That the five cabin boys who were involved in the fracas be

permitted to resume work»___________________________________

That both sides issue instructions prohibiting the recur
rence of trouble in the future

5# That the hospital bills of the injured tallymen and the
new hands be paid by the Tallymen*s Club and the compradore

respectively
6» That the wages of the tallymen commencing from the date they

resume work be reduced by 10%.

No wages are to be paid

for the period during which they did not work
In spite of the foregoing agreement the tallymen have
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not yet resumed work; they refuse to do so until the members

of the Viator Police who have been posted on board the vessel
for protection, have been withdrawn»

Commander Skyrme of

__ the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company states that his
Company does not wish the tallymen to start work until

tomorrow morning; it is not therefore his intention to
request the immediate withdrawal of the

D.C» (Special Branch)

Police
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5«^/<?cz....An.t.içipated...trouble। on...s. s■. ..."Prominent"

Made by..... ....................................................................... Forwarded by.......................... ........................................................

Sir,

The s.3. "Prominent" returned to Shanghai during the morning
of 13-2-37, and in anticipation of possible further tro ble
detectives and police were posted on the Shanghai and Hongkew
Wharf, a launch from the River Police also being in attendance»

______ Due to shortage of berthing accomadation at t^~s wharf, at

11 a.m. on 13-2-37, the 3,s, "Prominent" mved away to a berth,
in the River, and is expected to return to the Shanghai Hongkew_

Wharf on Tuesday 16-2-37, when loading etc? will be commenced,
___ No trouble experienced,_____________________ ____________

Special Branch inferred.

D,D,O."D"

Officer i/o Spécial Branch.
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about 2 P*m* February 6, 1937, four persons claiming

to represent those tallymen of the s.s« “Prominent" who had

been sent back to Shanghai in consequence of a fight which

occurred on board the vessel on February 4 (Vide report dated
6/2/37), called at the Chung Hwa Seamen’s union, No.33 Oong

Ka Loong, City, and requested the latter to submit the following

demands to the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company»-

1* That the Company should divulge the names of those new hands
who were responsible for the assault on the old tallymen.

2» That the compradore of the vessel be dealt with adequately*
3. That the Company pay the hospital bills of the injured tally

men sud grant a certain sum to their families ibr their
maintenance

4. That the Company should provide maintenance for the old
tallymen while they are not working*______________________ _
5. That the Company should notify the Seamen’s Union when a

a change of staff employed on vessels is contemplated»
a department chief of the Union,

Wong Yah Lung

iffinised that their request would be duly considered, and________
^yjng received this assurance the deputation withdrew.___________

On February 6 the four injured tallymen who had previously

attended the Chinese Lester Hospital on February 5, visited the
Yung Chuen

(fa A

) Hospital, Avenue Joffre; they were accompanied

by four of their colleagues who are also alleged to have been
injured in the fracas.

After treatment they were each given a

certificate by the hospital and dischaj^ged»

Of these eight

persons the following six reside in Rooms No «21 and Ho*42 of

the Seward Lodging House, No. 2, Lane 668 Seward Road»

1
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_______________________________________________ ~ %

2. Wong Tseng Kwen

__________ 3. Taung Yien Zung
__________ 4. Zung Loh Chun

_ _ _______ 5. Hvang Lai Sung

(I'

Tt'

.....................................................

)

)_____
vtJW )_______________

)__________

_________ 6. Tang Ah Ping)
) of the

_______ It is reported that Yang Zueh Sung

Chung Hwa Seamen’s Union called on the Indo-China Steam

Navigation Company on February 6 and requested that the
compradore of the s»s. nProminentw be dismissed beeause of

his intention to employ new hands to replace the old tally
men,

Yang was informed by the Company that the right to

change the compradore rests with the Office of the company

in Hongkong and the Shanghai^Office can do nothing in this
matter.

D.P.S.

D•C• (Spe ci al Brane h).
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At 8 p.m. February 4, 1937, when the s.s» ^'Prominent"______

of the Indo-China Steam Navigation Co», was already some
distance outside Woosung, a dispute concerning accomnodation,

occurred•

This dispute resulted in a fracas between some

20 of the old tallymen and an equal number of those tallymen
who were being repatrated to Hongkong»

_

Four of the old

tallymen were injured and were subsequently taken to hospital»__
The ship returned to Woosung and the Captain arranged____
with the wetter Police for the latter to escort both the old

tallymen and those who were to have been repatriated, back______

to Shanghai»

The ship subsequently resumed her voyage for

the South»

On arrival at the Customs Jetty the old tallymen

returned to the Seward Loding House, Lane 568 No»2 East
Seward Road, while the remainder dispersed»

The four

injured tallymen afterwards attended the Chinese Lester
Hospital but were discharged after having received treatment»

r v - —It is reported that Zao Ling

), a lawyer engaged J.

the Ewo Tallymen's Club will bring the injured tallymen
^e^ore
Shanghai District Court to-day for examination

éîaW'

and that the Club in question will submit demands to the
Indo-China Navigation Company for the dismissal of Zung_______
Ping Zung
$ ) , the compradore of the s»s« "Prominent",

and the payment of the hospital bills of the injured tallymen.
It is the intention of the Indo-China Steam Navigation
Company to repatriate the Hongkong tallwen as aoon as possible.
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Sir,

During the loading & unloading of the S.S. '’Prominent”,

on 3 & 4th of February 1937, no trouble was experienced end

it was understodd that the affair was settled (report of Special

Branch) the comprador© agi’eeing to cancel his decision regarding
the dismissal of the 21 tallymen.

The ship sailed during the evening of 4.2.37 for Swetow,

however after the ship past Woosung trouble developed culminat
ing in a fight between the rival factions, necessitating the
return of the ship to Woosung when the assistance of the River

police was reguested in order to remove members of the crew,

whilst four members of the crew ware removed to the Lester

hospital suffering from minor injuries received in the fight
_ whi0** occurred on the ship. ( hot de tel ned )
Report of forth China pally News 6.2.37 attached

THE CHINA PRESS. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 6, 1937

Crew Fight
Causes Ship
To Return
Norwegian Freighter
Puts 4 Ashore After
Knife Battle
UNION TROUBLE IS
/ ' BELIEVED CAUSE
S.S. Prominent Captai11
Orders Vessel Back
To Woosung
*

■

A fight on the high seas between
members of the Chinese crew of
the s.s. Prominent, Norwegian
freighter now under charter to
Jardine Matheson and Con*P?^
Ltd. forced that vessel to return
to Shanghai yesterday morning for
purpose of putting four
need of medical treatment ashore^
The fight occurred early yester
day morning in the Quarters of the
Chinese crew. Knives ^®she^
{
four men were wounded, one of
whom was rather badly cut up
about the face and neck. The
other sustained only minor wounds
but were in need of more medical
attention than mere first aid.
which was aU that could be given
aoôard the shipr„.„A
The battle started, a China
Press reporter learned last
as the., result of ftB
had developed between union men
afew non-unionhands
’’happened to be on tbe_mh JBF
union
appare^bsüffltfiiq^
the non-unlcn seamen had! no right
t&' be'~on the vèssëlana aiver
'men^dev^,
~~ which knives were the
principal weapons.
^H^nSngof t'he ^trouble, the
ship’s officers proceeded to tne
crew’s quarters and » succeeding in
stopping the fracas and! re^°
order. The four principals of the
dispute, It was found, also were
wounded and rather than keep
them on board until he reached!
Hongkong, the destination of the,
ship, the captain decided
back and. hand the men<g«to thel
Customs .authorities ‘at Woosung
for transfer to the River P®1'®6,
-The ship, was turned about at
once
before noqn yesterday; ; The men
were placed aboard , a>. .Customs
launch and ! reached thé ' Customs
Jetty on the Bund about 3 PæThev were taken by ambulance , to

their wounds were treated ^anu
were then funded, oyer to the gmf traî ' Policé : Stfttlpti where
iwer& keptÿior afewh»
being turned over to the ww
Police. «>
wffl be pitted in ttehmr*| Special District Cowl |n
jS»"’
Sag.
for trial. j.j
S^.Q|
> In the</ ’
'
minent h left
| again bad on her:*»# -to
ig
lo§t;4*actiea
i kong, M
day becati of
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RETURN OF INJURED AFTER A FIGHT AT SEA

*

*

Rival factions of the crew of the Norwegian ss. Prominent fought to such <an extent that the master of
the vessel brought her back i to Woosung yesterday morning after having sailed from Shanghai on the
previous day for Swatow. River Police, a Norwegian Vice-Consul and a doctor journeyed to Woosting^^
and brought back four injured Chinese, one of whom is seen (being placed in an ambulance at the J
/
Customs Jetty, All were discharged from the hospital after treatment,
j*

THE

NODCH-CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

SATURDAY,

Crew Fights:
Steamer Puts
Back’to Port
Injured,Chinese Landed at
Customs Jetty
FRACAS AMONG TEA-BOYS
IN S.S, PROMINENT
A fight which grew to such pro
portions that it became necessary to
bring à ship back to port a few hours
after sailing, was revealed when four
injured Chinese were brought up
river from Woosung and loaded into
an ambulance at the Customs Jetty ’
yesterday afternoon.
The ss.
Prominent, a Norwegian vessel, sailed
from Shanghai ‘for Swatow on Thurs
day. Trouble developed between
rival factions in the compradore’s
staff of tea-boys and spread until a
large group of the ship’s complement
were feeling the effects. The master
of the. vessel eventually found it
necessary to turn her around and
put pack to Woosung, where the
River Police were called on to lend
a hand.
A party left Shanghai at 9 a.m. for
Woosung in a launch under the
direction of Mr. W. C. Woodfield,
Superintendent of the River Police,
They included one of the Norwegiar
Vice-Consuls and a foreign doctor.
On their arrival, the master of the
Prominent requested the police to
remove about 35 of the more
pugnacious members of the crew but
preferred no charges against them.
The four members of the crew who
were most severely injured were
brought back to Shanghai in the
launch and sent to the Lester Chi
nese Hospital in a Fire Brigade
ambulance.
Get Up and walk

At the hospital, shortly after 2 p.m.,
two were treated for contusions of
the chest, one for lacerations of the
face, and the fourth for a bruise of
the hip. They were then told to
get up and walk which they did—
right out of the hospital.
W
The fracas on the ship was between
union and non-union parties, under
the leadership of rival compradores.
The services of the old compradore
and his men had been dispensed with
previously, but they came to Shang
hai and boarded the vessel shortly
before she sailed. . The difficulties
between the old compradore and the
new compradore were hastily patched
up and the vessel sailed out of the
harbour in a peaceful fashion on
Thursday evening. <
<
.When well beyond Woosung that
night, a heated argument between the
two . factions over accommodation
developed into a violent fl|ht. The
injuries were such that tpe master
of thq vessel thought it b^st to get
back to ShanghaL aa soon jspossible
•to gain police help anf medical
attention.
| ,>
The .ss. Prominent is chartered by
Jardine, Matheson & Company, Ltd.
-S'
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^n^orChina Steam Navigation Company - Unrest among tallymen

............................... of thes.s. «Prominent", Chinese name s.s. "Kwangsang".
Made by......P’.? •Sy... Henchman............... Forwarded by.

........ ______

In connection with the opposition of the twenty-one tally
men of the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company' s s.s. "Prominent*
to a decision of the new compradore of the vessel to dispense

with their services and to engage new hands in their stead

... (Vide I.R. 3/2/37), a meeting was held under the auspices of
__the Shanghai Branch of the Chung Hwa Seamen* s General Labour
Union, in the office of the Ewo Tallymen's Guild

Lane 449, No .27 East Seward Road, at 12 noon February 3.

The

. following persons attended;Zung Ping Zung

new compradore of the s.s.

«Prominent” •
Ling Shan Liang

Assistant compradore of the

s.s. "Prominent”.
Zung Yuan Loong

standing committee member of the

Ewo Tallymen's Guild,__________________________________
Zao Sz Ching

of the Shanghai Branch of the Chung

Hwa Seamen's General Labour Union
Yang Zeu Sung
)
-doDuring the meeting, the new compradore agreed to cancel his

ecision to dismiss the twenty-one tallymen, but he retained the
right to discharge with the approval of the Seamen's union^
those who are found to be inefficient.

He furtter promised to

repatriate the new hands who were engaged at Hongkong.
Commander Skyrme of Jardine, Matheson & Co., in a telephone
conversation
reversal—-of —
the-------compradore’£I
—----" stated that owing to the-------decision he was of the opinion that chances of trouble occurring

aboard this vessel had been considerably reduced.

\
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At10 a.m. 3rd February, 1937, a telephone message was

received from Commander Skyrme of Jardine, Matheson and Co. Ltd*

_to the effect that one Chen Yuan Lung

of the Ewo Tally-

.men's Club, Seward Road, had in company with a number of Chinese

of the loafer class, forced his way aboard the s.s. «Prominent",

berthed at Hunt*s Wharf in Hongkew District, and had threatened
_.to__çreaie a disturbance unless, certai n tallymen who had been____
dismissed were reinstated.

Commander Skyrme went on to explain that when the s.s.

«Prominent*, a vessel chartered by Jardine, Matheson and Co.,
reached Hongkong it was found necessary to discharge the
tallymen who had travelled with the ship from Shanghai.
A new set of non-union tallymen were engaged but the old

employees remained aboard and returned, to Shanghai as passengers.

When the ship tied up at Hunt*s Wharf on 3rd February these men
refused to go ashore and are still abaord.

The s.s. «Prominent*

is due tQ-^ail at 4 p.m, tomorrow, 4th February, but trouble
may be expected when cargo is loaded this morning.
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Subject................. Ac t i vi t ie s of the EW o Ri.verand 3e agoing...St earner Sa loon

Boys’ Mutual Advantage Society, lane 449, No.27 E/seward Road
Made by....'..

D.-S..... IfeKeown

Forwarded by

Fo 11 ow in g an interview wi th Go mmander Skyrme
regarding the activities of the gw o River and Seagoing
steamer Saloon Boys' lUtual Advantage Society, it was

agreed that a warning from the Police might curtail the__
activities of the Society.

? A

Accordingly, Tong Zoen-ching

), representative of the society, was called to

the office of the Special Branch during the afternoon of

Itebruary 1, 1937.

He was informed that the members of the

Society were accused of boarding the s.s. "Kutwo 11 at Hunts

Tharf on January 24, 1937 and using threats in an endeavour
to induce the cabin boys on the vessel to join the Society.
In reply, Tong Zoen-ching admitted that members of the
Society had visited the vessel but denied that any threats

had been used.

He was then informed that these visits to

vessels were unauthorized and must .be discontinued? otherwise

action Would be taken against the promoters of the Society.
Tong Zoen-ching agreed to discontinue these visits and

promised that the company would experience no more difficulty
from the Society._____________________
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■gwo River and Seagoing Steamer Saloon Boys’ Mutual Advantage
gnc<ety .- Meeting

p. S.

LfcK®9™”................... Forwarded

Made by.....................

~~

by........................
_...................._______________________

At 2 p.m. January 26, thirteen persons claiming to_

represent saloon boys of various steamers of the Indo-China
Steam navigation Company held a meeting in the off ice of the
Mutual Advantage
ry?o River and Seagoing Steamer Saloon~SbysT7‘societÿ, "lane_____

Representatives of the

449, Ko»27 ISast Seward Road.

foilowing organizations were also present

),of the Chung HW a Sea me n’s

_________ Hou Qhi-tung__ (

Special Kuomintang.

of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s

Yang Zeu-sung

General Labour union.

),of the Shanghai Bra ne h of
the Chung Hwa Seamerfs
General Labour Union.

Chen Yuen-lbone (

Ma Zoong-hsien (
*

Zia Ngoh-zung

(

, of the China Merchants’
Steam navigation company
Tallymen’s Gu i1d,Kant a o.

. ), of the Cabin Boys’ Union,
Nantao

of the Chung Hwa Yangtsze
Biver Small steamers
Seamen’s Club, Nantao.

Wong Wen-hwa

Among the resolutions passed during the conference
/Xgÿe the following

________________________________________

That representatives of saloon boys of various steamers
of the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company be held

responsible for collecting membership fees before the
end of March, 1957.

It was decided that the funds

should be deposited in a bank, and no committee members

of the society be allowed to draw the money without
saffjcient reason.
That a special fee of $0.30 each be collected from
members for the expenses of the Society.____________

*
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That endeavnurs be made 10 induce those saloon boys who___

_________ have not vet joined the society to become members..___—_----

Saloon boys who apply to join the society are each________
________ required to pay $4.80 as an admission fee and $1.00_______
_________ for a badge.______________________________________________________
4.

That saloon boys may anply for leave of absence from

_________ stewards for not more than three months, and that those
_________ who fail to return on the expiration of the leave be______

considered to have resigned of own accord.
5.

That preference of employment be given to unemployed

_________ members of the society.___________________ ____________________
6.

That personal followers of stewards be refused employment.

7.

That unemployed members of the society be exempt from

membership fees._______________ ________
8.

That committees of sections of the society be authorized

to deal with the distribution of tips granted by
passengers hitherto received by stewards.

(Formerly,

stewards of vessels of the Indo-China Steam Navigation

Company received larger shares of tips than saloon boys,
but as a result of mediation conducted by the Chung HWa
Seamen's General Labour Union, the tips granted by

passengers are equally distributed among saloon boys
and stewards).
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tuai /^vantage...So..Çiety...... .......... ......

Subject

Made )ty............and........................

Forwarded by......... D.I.......... Moore

At 10.30 a_.Ei, January 24, the following six members

of the nEwo River and Seagoing Steamer Saloon Boys* Mutual
Advantage Society*1, Lane 449, No.27 East Seward Roadx
appeared on the s.s. **Kutwow of the Indo-China Stearn

Navigation Company, which was - berthed

attheHuntf s Wharf,___ ..

in ^r. endeavour to induce the saloon boys on board to join

the Society
Wong Zoen-ching
___________ Bao pao-fah

< fciisf )

Tseu Wen-yien

t ).

saloon boy of the s.s."Suiwo*.

Yue Hwa-ziang

r f 14m

saloon boy of the s. s. "Paowo *.

Yang Chu-yoong

saloon boy of the s.s._________

**Fausang*«
_________ Loh Wen-sung ___ ), saloon boy of the s.s.________________ __

;________________ _ _____________________ "Siangwo*.----------------- -----------------

These persons were alleged to have threatened to bring about
the dismissal of the non-members from the vessel if they did

not join the Society within a period of one month._______________
The stewards of the vessel intervened, and advised
the visitors to refer any labour matter to the Chung Hwa________

Seamen’s General labour Union, Nantao, whereupon an altercation
took place between the two parties, but the society members

later dispersed without conducting further agitation.________
__________ There are twenty-six sai&on boys on board the s.s.

*Kutwow, 22 of whom have not yet become members of the______

gdhfiüentim
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Indo-China Steam Navigation Company - dispute between

Saloon Boys and Stewards Settled

Made b^y/.....................and................. ........

__

Forwarded by...........

Saloon boys, numbering some 220 in all, of the

___ Indo-China Steam Navigation Company recently agi tated

against ill-treatment by stewards, and requested the
Chung: HWa Seamen's General Labour Union, 33 Pong Ka 'Ise____

____ Loons:, Nantao, to mediate in the dispute.

The saloon boys _

an,

submitted the following demands to stewards for consideration;

——--------------------------------------- - ------- - ---- Ç2----------------------- ------------------------------- - --------------------------------

1,

That no saloon boys be discharged without reason, and
that no personal followers of stewards be employed.___

_____ 2,

That stewards should not retain wages of saloon boys.

_____ 3.

That stewards should not interfere with division of

__________ tips granted to saloon boys by passengers.________
4.

That the system requiring successors to pay for cooking

utensils and provisions owned by stewards when the

._________ latter resign be abolished.
To counteract the demands of the saloon boys, the
stewards put up the following terms

1.

_______________________ __

That stewards have the authority to engage or dismiss
saloon boys.

2.

That stewards distribute the wages to saloon boys.

3,

That stewarda shouId participate in the division of

tips granted by passengers.

4. That successors should pay for cooking utensils and
provisions owned by stewards when the latter resign.

At 2 p.m. January 21, a meeting was convened under
the auspices of the Chung Hwa Seamen's General Labour uni on

in its office, 33 Pong Ka Tse Loong, Nantao, and the
following terms were agreed upon t-

1.

That in future, tips granted by passengers be equally
divided among stewards and saloon boys.
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That when a steward resigns, the cooking utensils and
provisions he owned should be taken over by the successor

with payment of compensation.______
3.

___

That stewards may dismiss or engage saloon boys with the

____ approval of the Chung Hwa Seamen's General Labour Union.

4.

That any dispute between stewards and saloon boys of __

___ the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company should be _ ___

referred to the Chung Hwa Seamen's General Labour Union.
________ During the conference, the following representatives
___ of stewards and saloon boys were present :Representatives of Stewards

____________ Li Tan-zung_______&
____________Li Ning-lai____
____________ Szu Ni ng -hwa
____________ Tong Yih-tsao

)

( fàù
_ {ifk)

__ _________ Ma Wen-tsai
____________ Loh Yueh-ching

) of s.s. "Leesang."
) of s.s. “Kiawo. “
) of s.s. "Tingsang.”

M

(

) Qf s.s. "Loongwo."
) of s.s. "Siangwp."_____

(
(7^

_ ______ _ __ szu Tuh-yoong

of s.s. "Kungwo. *

____________Ma Yue-ding_______ ( jf? W M--) of s.s. “Hsin pingwo."

2^ ) of s.s. “Fohwo."

____________ Chu Tsong-tsing

(

__ _________ Yang Yi en-chi en
____________ Tseu Lih-wei

(
( 1%)

_____ _______ Kong Ziang-yuin

( $ té % ) of s.s. “Suiwo."

__ __________ Zung Zeu-fang

(

JêÇ

... —------------ .gon& Soong-ching (

If

) of s.s. "Kausang."
) of s.s. “paowo.“_______

) of 8<a< «Tuokwo."

।

) pf a>8> »Kutwo.«

!

________ Representatives of saloon boys_____
_ ___________ Pong Liang-hwa
(
____________ Tsang Chong-yoong( 'Hgz#

) of s.a, *ruckwo.«
) of 8a8< «Kiawo.“

---- - ------------- ^en~sung__________ [) of 3eS< ttgiangwo.»

;
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..................
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.........................

)__£? s.s. "paowo. "__________

Yue Hwa-ziang

_ ___________ Koo Mei-tang______ (

) of s.s. "Fohwo.11__________

___ _________ Tsang Foh-sung

(

) of s.s. "Pingwo________

__________ Too Tseng-yien

(

of s.s. _ MT i ng sang. ?_______

of s.s. "Kungwo."_________

__________ Yen________ Liang
____________ Tseu Wen-yien
____________ Yang Chu-yoong
Wong Yueh-chien

________Wong Zeu-ching

( &

(
(

) of s.s. "Suiwo.”__________
fêy ) of s.s. "ffausang.11________

( X X' J^--) of s.s. "Kungwo.*
), representing the Ewo
River and Seagoing
Steamer Saloon Boys'
Mutual Advantage
Society.

These saloon boys have a union known as the"3Jwo

River and Seagoing Stearner Saloon Boys* Mutual Advantage
Society*1 ( ft ft
)

with an office at Lane 449, No.27 Fast Seward Road.

It _

came into existence in July, 1936._________________________________
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At2 p.m. September 28, a meeting to inaugurate the
Ewo River and Seagoing Steamers Saloon Employees* Mutual Aid

Union took place in the office of the lUnion. Lane 449f No.27
East Seward Road.

About 40 saloon employees of various____

steamers of the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company were____
present.

Representatives from the Office of the Special____

Kuomintang Delegate for Seamen's Affairs, the Chung Hwa______
Seamen's General Labour Union and the Shanghai Branch of the

Chung Hwa Seamen's General Labour Union also attended.

'Vong Zoen-ching

) presided, and during the meeting

the following persons were elected to serve on the Executive
and Supervisory Committees
Executive Committee Members
Wong Zoen-ching ( U
jt’ ). concurrently standing----------

____ committee member._____________
Tsang Koh-sung

) « to take charg.e__pf general—

(

________________ affairs.__________ __________
Yue Ziang-hwa

(

» to take charge of

—--------—

propaganda affajj-a
to take charge of

Wong Keng-doo

organization.

Pong Liang-hwa

).__________________

Reserve members of the Executive Committee

______ Tseu Wen-yien___ ( /t JC ^ ),_________________
______ Zee Siao-dj

(

_____ Waung Tung-hai • (

Ï «_______________________

'/& ) .__________________

Supervisory Committee Member_________________

Pao Dao- tuh______

( iKk_______
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REPORT
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Subject (in full)

and.. Seagoing Steamers Saloon Bmbloyee.a.,._.l£u.tual..

Advantage Union - to hold inaugural meeting
Made jfyj........................... and............................... Forwarded by........D.»..SJuI4i.... Moor e..

_____________ A meeting to inaugurate the Ewo River and Seagoing___
____ Steamers Saloon Employees' Mutual Advantage Union, will ..ha___
___ held at 2 p.m. September 28 in the office_of..the Union,______
__

Lane 449, ilo.27 East Seward Road.The saloon emo Loy e e S..Qf_

___ various steamers of the Indo-China Steam Navigat i on Company__
___ have been notified to be present at the meeting, and.the
Chinese Authorities have also been reques±ed .to ap'point______
officials to attend the function.

!

;hmshai
S. B. REGiSTRY
§ Ao. 5 B D.
8.1, Spec!

’■wigifT as;—sarH
Application for Chinese Club Licence at Lane 355,
House No.a.38 Broadway East

With reference to the attached application for a

Chinese Club licence at Lane 355, No.A.36, Broadway East,
by one Tsar Lien»ming

)

Chief Supervisor of

the Indo-Chlna Steam Navigation Company, Chinese Catering
Staff, and official in charge of the Indo-Chlna Steam

Navigation Company Stewards Office
enquiries show that the purpose of the club is a purely
social one.

A scrutiny of the proposed list of members of the

club does not reveal anyone who has adversely come to the

notice of the Special branch.

The Company, per Lieut^ F.H.E. Skyrme, are keen
on the club being formed as it will be in charge of the
senior stewards who are in good standing with the company

and who will probably have influence for the better on the
junior members of the catering staff of the Company.
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Activities of Seamen’s Organizations in connection
with"the Chinese Staff"o'f thë ihdo-China Steam
Nay i gat i o n Company........................................

Subject

Mti. U..... -- - --.... Bnd.....- -......... hy -............... D-s--1-.. 2oore
_

11.30 a.m, August 17, Lt. Commander Skyrme,

Indo-China Steam Navigation Company informed the Special

Branch “by telephone that a certain amount of friction still

exists between the river steamer saloon boys and Stewards
of the Company over the question of the reinstatement of_____ _

dismissed saloon boys,___________________________________________
At present the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company

have the "Loongwo" and the Sul wo" berthed at Bints’ Wharf__
___ and the "Pingwo" at Wayside Wharf, and Lt» Commander Skygme
_ __ is of the opinion that there is a likelihood of trouble_______
between the saloon boys and Stewards of these vessels,

especially the "Pingwo” and requests that the Police take_____

precautions in the vicinity of the wharves._____________ _______

P.O* (Crime & Special Branches).
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REPORT
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Subject.

Ç

Activities of Seamen's Organizations in connection with the
Chine’se 'etaTf of’ the। Tndb-OHïha ''SteaM"BaVT^tl^M"'Cofi$>iiü^.
—•Stewardof the s.s. "Hein Chang Wo* assaulted

Made //..................... and.......................

Forwarded by......... ?• §. I, Moore

Further to attached reports, the ex-saloon boy
---- named Tung Ah Chong (-^
% ) of the s.s. *Hsin Chang Wo*

(

) who was arrested on August 7 by the River Police_

__ at Pootung for assaulting the Chief Steward aboard the

___

s.s. *Hsin Chang Wo* and subsequently charged at the Nantao

District Court, has been released by the Court on bail
provided by the Shanghai Branch of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s
General Labour Union.

According to the Saloon Boys’ Union,_

the matter will be taken up with the Indo-China Steam

Navigation Company by the Seamen’s Union»_______________________
rt

.

The s.s» "Lqngwoq* arrived at Shanghai on August 6.
So far no trouble has occurred, and the saloon boy Zee Siao-di
), who absented from duty during the last trip

without permission from the Steward has resumed duty.

Officer i/o Special Branch,

rsKAHGHAir;T»"‘11 5 .
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REPORT
Sublet

Made
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Activities of Seamen’s Organizations in connection .......................
................... with the ’’Chinese’ St iff of’’’tlië''ihdo-China"BrêW.........
Navigation Company -.
.............. .and................................. ..Forwarded by.......... P.*.®?.?*...... M.9.P.T.®..........................

At about 7.30 a.m. August 7, a steward named Tse ____

Too Doo (________ ) of the Indo-China Steam Navigation Co.
B.s. "Hein Chi ng wo* was assaulted aboard the ship which was____

berthed at Pootung, by a dismissed saloon hoy and several

__ —

other disgruntled members of the saloon boy fraternity»______ _—
___________ The River Police were called and they arrested______

the dismissed saloon boy and two others, the former being______
eventually charged with assault and causing a breach of the____
peace.

At 4 p.m. August 7, Lt. Commander SkySme, IndoChina Steam Navigation Co., Informed the Special Branch by
telephone that the assaulted steward was staying aboard the

ship in charge of an officer but requested that the Municipal
Police give attention to the home of the steward who resides __

at House Je9, Lane 224, Tongshan Road, as there is a likeli- __

hood of attempts being made to interfere with his family._____
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Mutual Advantage Union - Meeting
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.....................

Thirty-two saloon boys of various steamers of the
Indo-China Steam Navigation Company held the first preparatory

meeting of the Ewo River and Seagoing Steamers Saloon__________

Employees’ Mutual Advantage Union in their office» Lane 449,
No.27 East Seward Road, at 2 p.m. August 6, when one named

Yang Tsoong-han

), representing the Special

Kuomintang Delegate for Seamen's Affairs, Ying Shueh-tsai

(

)> representing the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General

labour Union, Loo Mei-foong

), representing the

Shanghai Branch of the Seamen’s Union, as well as few
members of the Ewo Tallymen’s Club, were present.

Zuan-ching (

Vong

)> saloon boy of the s.s. **Suiwo**

presided and gave a brief account of the formation of the

Saloon Employees ' Wtual Advantage Union.

Short speeches

urging the saloon boys to unite and work for mutual benefits
were given by delegates of various organs.

Subsequently,

a preparatory committee was elected to undertake the affairs
of the Union, and the following members were appointed »Wong Zuan-ching (tW
Chairman of the
saloon boy of the s.s» *Suiwo.*

Oong Liang-hwa

£),

Committee.
Committee member.

saloon boy of the s.s.

In charge of general

Tuckwo.**__________

affai rs.

Chow Wen-yien

Committee member.
In charge of Organisa-

tion affairs.
Wbng Hung-yuen
saloon boy of the s«s.*Suiwo.*

Committee member.
In Charge of

propaganda work.
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Pao Dao-fah

Committee member

saloon boy of the b.s

In charge of Research

"Lungwo.*

affairs

Huang Keng-do

ex-saloon boy of the

s.s. "Pingwo,*

saloon boy of the
saloon boy

s.s

of the s.s. ’’Bsowo* were appointed as reserve members of

the Committee.

Dzung Yah-chien remained to be secretary

of the Union.

Although no

The meeting terminated at 5 p.m.

discussion took place at the meeting regarding the recent
dismissal of saloon boys, the attendance voiced strong
opposition to the dismissals and declared that the matter

would be referred to the Seamen’s Union and the Special
Kuomintang Delegate for Seamen’s Affairs for immediate
attention.

D. 3.
Officer i/c Special Branch
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^o River and Seagoing Steamers Saloon Employees*

............. ........... ....
(

.................... ...........j^tual Advantage Union - to hold a meeting on August 6
Made by........ ............. Sih

Tse-liang........ Forwarded

by................

A meeting preparatory to the inauguration of the *Ewo

River and Seagoing Steamers Saloon Employees’ Mutual Advantage

Union1* will be held at 2 p.m. August 6 by the members in their
office. lane 449, No.27 East Seward Road.

About thirty saloon

employees of various steamers of the Indo-China Steam Navigation
Company are expected to be present at the meeting.
On July 31, the Union received Permit No.22 authorizing

the organization of the union.

The official representative of

the Union appearing on the register of the Seamen’s Kuomintang
saloon boy of the s.s. "Suiwo.*

is Wong Zuen-ching

D
Officer i/o Special Branch.
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REPORT

in co nnec tion
with the'"Chinese Staff’o’f'the ïndo-ChinaSteam....
Navigation .Company............................................................

Subject.......................... .A.Ç.kl.y.Lt.i®.®....9.f...Ç.?.?®.®n.!.s...Ç.r.g.a.nizations

...................

Made Éy......................a.n.d.....................

_

Forwarded by.........P*.3.I

____ _______ One named Yao Yung-chong

•.

^.O.P.re

,
&
\
{-Mb (F >?J)

Wa.£ appointed

Uo.l Cook to the S.S. "buiwo" by the Indo-China. Steam___________
Navigation Co. to replace the previous No.l Cook who had died.

On July 6, 1936, in possession of a letter from the Company,
he proceeded to the vessel to take up his appointment but was

prevented from doing so by one Dzung Yah-chen ( yfy Tw

),

Secretary of the ’'’Ev/o River and Seagoing Steamers Saloon
Employees' mutual Advantage Union” (4%
with the assistance of some 10 loafers and the Mo.2 Cook of

the "Suiwo”,

Dzung Yah-chen and the No.2 Cook stated that

the'No.1 Cook vacancy should be filled by the No.2 Cook, also

the «appointment should be made with the approval of the Union,
Dzung took the letter of the Company awa.v from Yao Yung-chong
anc forced him to leave the ship.

The "Suiwo11 left Shanghai_

on the evening of July 6, without Ygo Yung-chong on board.

Cn July 7, 1936, Yao Yung-chong accompanied by an
official of the Company reported the incident at Hongkew_______
Police Station.

Dzung Yah-chen was communicated with and_____

attended at the Station where he admitted that he prevented

Yao assuming hie position a.e No.l Cook, and argued that_________

Yao's appointment was illegal and could not be tolerated_______
from the point of view of the Union.______________________•__________

_______________ On July 15, the "Suiwo” returned to Shanghai and_____
Yao Yung-chong made a second attempt to take up his appointment
I

but failed owing to the strong opposition of the No.2 Cook,

।

:

On the advice of the Company, Yao appealed to the ;Shanghai

|

Branch Office of the Chung Hwa Seamen's General Labour Union,

|

40 Pu Tsung Ka, Pah Ching Road, Nantao. where he wad verbally

-I

promised full support by Chen Yu ng-m i ng._ (/.€ zh % ),

I

L

I
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——Chjæf of the Branch Office.

At 4 p.m.

the same day, Yao______ _

——LMurncl to the "oulwo*1 and attempted to take over his .job
--- but..the ITo. f Cook persistently refused to hand over the;_______ _

——-ü-tÆIisils grid the accounts.

In the absence of the promised

—-—support from the Union, Yr-o was forced to leave the vessel_____

----- and, subsequently returned to the Company end declined to
----- ELgke any further attempts to obtain the position.----------------------------- ---------- The Company appointed another person named Yoeh-------------- Ah~yju------------------- ) as No.l Cook on the "ouiwo”.

Before_________ _

------ proceeding to the vessel, Yoeh reported his appointment to______

the changhgj Branch Office of the Chung Hvza Seamen’s General

Labour Union.

His appointment was recorded and he was____ _

informed that a representative of the Union would introduce
him to the staff of the "Suiwo" so as to avoid misunderstand

ing.

In the afternoon of Jul?z 16, Yoeh went on board the______

"Suiwo*1, when one Chen Yuen-lcong (f# zt.

). staff member of

the Shanghai Branch Office of the Chinese Seamen* s General_____

Labour Union and concurrently Chairman of the Bwo Steamship
Tallymen’s Club, Lane 499, Nd.£7 Seward Road, informed the_____
No.2 Cook and saloon boys, etc, that Yoeh’s appointment had

been approved by the Union, after which Yoeh took over his_____
duties without any interference._____________________________________

The 3wo River and Seagoing Steamers Saloon Employees*___________

Mutual Advantage Union________________ _____________ ________ ■

,_____

___This union was formed about one month ago by. one
named Bzung Yah-chen

), whose antecedents aïe at______

present unknown, with a preparatory -office in the Ewo___________
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____

Steamship Tallymen's Club, Lane 499, No, 27 Seward Hoad..
v /
.
■ Jo &

.

s A.5

An

application is being made by Dzung to the Shanghai Branch Af—

___ the ^hung Hwa Seamen's General Labour Union for registration. .
Dzung claims that to-date some 200 saloon boys and kitchen_

staff on board various steamers of the Company have .joined_____

the union, with the exception of some employed in the "Kutwo”_
end the "Leeseng11, who have been prohibited doing so by the

stewards.

It is retorted that in soliciting membership threats
and coercion have been used by Dzung Yah-chen and his__________

followers.

At 8.30 p.m, July 25, Dzung accompanied by one

named Wong Zuan-ching

)t saloon boy of the "Suiwo",

and two unknown Chinese of the loafer type boarded the__________

s.s. "Pingwo” and demanded that all saloon boys and kitchen
staff, etc, join the 1'utual Advantage Union,

and informed______

those present that anv dissenters would be dealt with by.the

Union with the assistance of the"oan huh Wei ( >

1

Cantonese loafers’ club.

4^ )« a

In consequence of this intimidation

the 22 boys and cooks of the "Pingwo" registered with the

Unio n.
it
1

I
i
f
I
-r #

In carrying out these illegal activities, Dzung

’

Yah-chen has the full support of Chen Yueh-loong

)>

Chairman of the Ewo Steamship Tallymen's Club, vzho is a

_____ ;

member of the San Huh Wei.

Chen is. also a staff member of

the Shanghai Branch Office of the Chung Hwa Seamen's General

Labour Union and is on very intimate, terms with Pang Pah-wei
), Chairman of the Branch Office, who is said to be

a favoured follower Of Ganprol Yang Hnr Won sling-Shanghai________

;
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-......
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______________________________ ( 4 )

,________________________________________

Defence Commi esio ner and concurrently Sped el Kuomintang___ .
Delegate for Seamen’s Affairs,

Consequently Dzung Yah-chen__

relies on Chen end, fang to support hip. activities in____________

connection with the Union.

__________________________________

________________Other active members of the Ewo Biver and Seagoing

Steamers Saloon Employees* Mutual Advantage Union are Chao_
K.n-.en

)■ ex-tallyman, and Jong Zuan-ching

).

saloon boy of the "Suiwo".__________ _ __________________________ _____ _
________________ Although Chen Yuen-loong, Chairman of the Evzo_________

Steamship Tallymen’s Club is hand in glove with Dzung Yahchen in the activities of the Yutual Advantage Union, it is
doubtful whether the tall.yir.en will support the Union in any
eventualities unless pressure is brought to bear on them by
agitators with the assistance of higher seamen’s organs.__ _

Indo-China Steam Navigation Co, Stewards Off ice^fe^f^^^^^yy

The Chinese stewards of the 18 steamers of the
Indo-China Steam Navigation Co. on April 1» 1936, organized

a club entitled the "Indo-China Steam Navigation Co. Stewards'
Cffice", with an office at Lane 355, No.38 Broadway.

An_______

application for registration was submitted to the Chung Hwa
Seamen’s Special Kuomintang about one month ago» and a reply

was received on July 17, stating that the organization__________
w_a.s illegal, and on July 19 two persons claiming to be---------------representatives of the Seamen’s Kuomintang called at the_______ _

Cffice and took away the chops and the signboard.

On July

29, a despatch was received from the Seamen’s Kuomintang_______
instructing that the Office should be dissolved and all--------------
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POLICE.
. tation,
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Forwarded by........

Made by.
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_______________

stewards should join the Bwo River and seagoing Steamers
Saloon Employees* Mutual Advantage Union.__ The stewards have—

decided to ignore this instruction and continue tc maintain____

their Office.________________________________ _______ ,____ .___________

Dismissal of two saloon boys on the s.e. "Pingwo11
____________ Two saloon boys named Huang Keng~do

) and__

), of the s.s. "Pingwo", berthed at

Cheng Foh-eung (

the Old Ningpo wharf, left the vessel at 4 p.m. July 28_______ _
without permission of the Captain.

On the morning of July

29, they were summoned bach to the ship and instructed to______
give an explanation for their absence, failing which they______

would be dismissed.

At 8.50 p.m, July 29, Chen Yuen-loong____

Chairman of the Bwo Steamship Tallymen’s Club,_____
accompanied by one named Yang claiming to be a Secretary_______
of the Shanghai Branch Office of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s_________
General labour Union and five loafers boarded the "Pingwo",____

and in the absence of the Chief Steward informed the 2nd_______

Steward that the two saloon boys could not be dismissed
without the approval of the Union and that the Chief Steward
would be held responsible for their employment.

The two______

Saloon boys were eventually 1, dismissed by the Captain and left
the ship at 10p.m. July 29,

The Tingwo* left Shanghai at

4.30 a.m. July 50 without any further trouble.-----------------------------

___________ As far as can be ascertained, the other saloon boys
and the hitchen staff of thia steamer have no desire to raise

any opposition to the dismissals unless the Union brings
Pressure to bear on them.

It is learned that, the Ewo. Biver
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________________________ ( 6 )_______ ,______________________________

and. Seagoing Steamers Saloon Employees' Mutual Advantage
Union will hold a meeting at 2 p.m. August 1, 1936, in the

office of the Union, to discuss the case,____________ _ _____ _

From the foregoing it would appear that the Chung
Hwe Seamen's General Labour Union and its subsidiary organs

are making ever?/ effort to take complete control over the
Chinese staff of the steamers of the Indo-China Steam_______
Navigation Company._______________________________________________

jg1 .
w ‘

-y. .: "
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I----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ■
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--------------------- ■

■
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_____ Officer i/c Special Branch,____________ ____________________________
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Ex-Cabin Boys and Tally111611 of the s.s. "Tatung*
received reti ri ng gratuities

Made by

D. S ,1,. Kao. Ye n- ken ...... Forxarded
Unemployed as a consequence of the scrapping of the

s.s» "Tatung1* by the China Navigation Company» thirty-three
tallymen and seventy-three cabin boys recently requested the
office of the Special Kuomintang Delegate for Seamen*s Affairs
to instruct the Shanghai Branch of the Chung Hwa Seamen*s_______

General labour Union to negotiate with the company for the______

issue of retiring gratuities to them.

As a result of the

negotiations carried out by the Seamen*s Branch under the______ _
instructions issued by the Special Kuomintang Delegate for

Seamen’s Affairs, a sum of $2,460 has been issued by the ._______

Company.

Of this amount $1,000 is for the tallymen and

$1,460 for the cabin boys.

This money was distributed to

the workers concerned by the River and Seagoing Steamer
Cabin Boys* Guild on October 26 at No.5 Yung Eoh Li, North______
Vong Yee Mo Loong, City._________________ _ _________________________
/ /___ The above information was obtained by Agent 31._____________

t

_______

~

—

_____________________ ____ ______ — . .—JXOLfi

D. Sj I.

D.Cft (Special Branch).

-_________
---------------------
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...... J-ardine,...Ilatheso.n..&..Ç.o.,.,. and..the. Ewp..Tallymen's. Club
Made by___

P.«PtS?. Mackay.

Forwarded by.

With reference to the telephone message received

by D.C. (Special Branch) on the morning of September 4, from
Jardine, Matheson & Co., I have to report investigation of the

attempt of the Bwo Tallymen's Club to force the Compradore of

the s.s. “Suiwo‘* to dismiss two of his tallymen.

These two tallymen are old members of tie Compradore's staff, are not members of the Bwo Ta1lymen's Club, and in

a recent "strike of tallymen of the s.s. "Suiwo" remained loyal
to the compradore and refused to strike.Consequently, attempts

were made by the Club to have these two men dismissed, and in

order to avoid trouble the two men attempted to .join the Club.
Their applications, however, were refused, and the compradore
was requested by the Tallymen's club to suspend them from work

This the compradore refused to do, and on August 21 received a
letter from the Chinese Seamen's Union requesting his to dismiss

the men, replacing them by club members.

The compradore took

o action in the matter, and on August 26 the Ewo Tallymen's
Club appointed two members to replace the non-Club workeas.

The

nevzly appointed tallymen sailed with the boat, but the compradore
refused to allow them to work.

On August 29 the compradore

received a letter of complaint from the Ewo Tallymen's Club, in

regard to his action in preventing the two new men from working,
and when the s.s. "Suiwo** docked on the morning of September 4

the Chairman of the Ewo Tallymen's Club was waiting to interview
the Compradore.

Owing to the presence of Police in the ticinity

no untoward occurrence took place.

_______________ The Bwo Tallymen's Club is situated at Lane 449,

Ho, 27 Seward Road, with Zung Yuan-loong (

) as

Chairman, and its senior body, the Preparatory Committee of
/continued 2.
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Translation

E-WO RIVER AND COAST STEAMERS’ TALLYMEN’S CLUB

Shanghai,29 August,1935.

The Compradore
S. S. "Suiwo"

Dear Sir,
Referring to our conversation in your house on

Saturday last, you had promised us then that you would give

us a reply on Monday at 3 p.m.

However, we waited till

5 p.m. on that day, but there came no news from you.

In

accordance with the instructions from the Seamen’s Union,
two members were then s ent to your ship to fill the vacancy.

At the time of your ship’s departure, the writer

went on board again but you did not see him.

Evidently, you

have treated us with contempt, and playing a trick as a child.
Now while the ship was on the voyage, you, on the
pleas that no settlement has been come to with the Club, pre
vented our two men from going into the cargo holds to perform

their duties.

Such action is quite wrong.

Besides instructing

the two men to take up their duties in the cargo holds, we

write you this for your information.

If you have any opinion

to express, we shall wait for you at the wharf on your return
k

to Shanghai.

Yours faithfully,
Chan Yuen Loong,

..

Executive Committee

Compradore of s.s. "Suiwo"
August 28, 1935 (From Hanking)
The Manager,
J. LI. & Co.
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
I beg to inform you that as I have reported to Hr. Frost

twice about the Union pressed me to dismiss two of my stevadors
and replace their own members.

These two stevadors ere ry own men,

work hard for many years, not join the Union, they did not stop

their work at the time when they strike (For s.s. Chip Sang’s case,
two trips ago).

By this reason they found out they were going on

their work without any stop, so they are angry with these two saying
they must replace two Union men instead of this two or they promise

to join the Union immediately.
These two old men went to Union on Monday afternoon ask

for join the Union to be their members begin from to-day, because
they are afraid to loose their positions, or make any big trouble.

But they refused and says, you are not allowed to join our Union
because the time is too late.

After that they really sent two men

to ship, stop these two old men to dinner (they came when they chow

together) with them and take away their baggages and replaced their
own members* baggages on the berths.

These Union men are still on

board, I can only stop them going to the cargo hall, but I cannot

do any more to against them, because I am afraid to make any big

trouble so I write to report you and beg you will help me to settle
this then we can safely to do our work.

I hand you all the Union letters sent me a few days.Begging
you will be kindly to help me to settle this with Union early, if not

they will make some more or bigger trouble with me when we back to
Shanghai.

Thanking you very much.

I am,

Dear Sir,
Yours respectfully,
Dung Fey

Translation
E-WO RIVER AND COAST STEAMERS TALLYMEN’S CLUB

Shanghai, August 26,1935»

The Compradore,

s.s. "Suiwo"

Dear Sir,

Instructions have just been received from the
Shanghai Branch of the Chinese Seamen’s Union that the
two watchmen of the s.s. "Suiwo", namely, Yao Kwei Bah
and Shu Kwong Yu, who are not members of the Union, be

dismissed and that their vacancies be filled by unemployed

members to be selected by the E-’tfo Tallymen’s Club.
Accordingly, we have appointed Chow Lai Shun
to take over the duties of Yao Kwei Fah and Liu Chai Sung

to take over that of Shu Kwong Yu.
Me write to advise you of the above of which pie ase

take note.

Yours faithfully,

Chan Yuen Loong
Executive Committee

Translation
Shanghai, August 21,1935.

The Compradore,

S.S. "Suiwo,"

Dear Sir,
tie have just received a petition from the

E-wo River and Coast Steamers Tallymen’s Club stating that
on board the s.s. "Suiwo," there are three Watchmen, namely

Ta Suh, Yao Kwei Pah and Shu Kwong Yu'who are not members
of the Seamen’s Union but are working in the cargo holds.

Moreover, they do not obey the directions of the Club

and are doing things which are detrimental to the good
The Union are therefore

reputation of the organization.

requested to take up the matter and will not allow these

watchmen to work any more in- the car go holds.

The Club also

request that the vacancies be filled by some unemployed
members - thus the regulations of the Union will be sustained

Accordingly, we address you this letter with the

request that you will have these Watchmen replaced by members
of this Union - thus giving relief to some of the unemployed.
Yours faithfully,

Chinese Seamen’s Union

Provisional Committee
Chang Yao Ming

Lu Hsiang Shi

Mar Chung Yien
-V
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Translation

E-WO RIVER AND COAST STEAMERS TALLYMEN’S CLUB

Shanghai, August 15, 1935.

The Compradore,

S.S. ’•Suiwo"
Dear Sir,
We have received your letter contents of which

are noted.

The matter has been referred to the Shanghai

Branch of the Chinese Seamen’s Union for instructions.
With regard to your statement that you might
tell the watchmen to join the Union, this, we are afraid,

will not be agreeable to the Union.

The reason is that

although some of the non-members of your steamers were allowed

to join the Union before, but that was during the time when
the Union were enlisting members.

Now that registration lad

been closed long ago and that unemployed members are so numéroté
»
there will be no possibility of altering our former decision.

Pending instructions from the Union, you are
requested to have the three watchmen suspended from working

in the cargo holds so that no misunderstanding will arise.
Otherwise, someone will have to bear the responsibility.

Trusting the matter will have your attention.
Yours faithfully,
Chan Yuen Loong

Executive Committee

Translation

E-WO RIVER AKD COAST STEADIER TALLYLEH’S CLUB

Shanghai, August 15, 1935

The Compradore,

S.S. "Suiwo*

Dear Sir,
With regard to the Tallymen on board the E-Wo Coast
and River Steamers, the Chinese Seamen’s Union has agreed that

only members of this Club are allow to do the job.

We have now found that there are three watchmen on
board your steamer who are not only non-member of this Club,
but are also not members of the Seamen’s Union.

As this is

against the regulations of the organization, you are requested

to have them dismissed.

To prevent any misunderstanding,

they must not work again in the cargo holds.

Some unemployed

members will be appointed to take over their duties.

Besides

notifying the Tallymen of your steamer, we address you this

lètter of which please take note.

Yours faithfully»
Chan Yuen Loong

Executive Committee
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Trouble among tea-boys on S.S, *Kungwo*'L-7^=^,^-

Subject (in full)

J..I&.

-- .2--. ...

With reference to the attached report (Mise.74)

__ fron Wayside Stajtion_giving an account of the trouble caused
on the evening of March 16 on the s.s. "Kungwo* by certain

___ disaffected tea-boys of that vessel, enquiries show that the
_

whole incident was the direct outcome of Messrs, Jardine,

Matheson & Co, Ltd’s policy of offering to the travelling_
public the benefits accruing from a Second or "B* Class fare.

In order to do this the company had, of necessity, to rebuild

___ a certain section of the vessel which was formerly occupied
by Chinese passengers who were attended by the teaboys in

question under the compradore system.____________ ________________
_

These alterations necessitated a certain number of
tea-boys being discharged and according to the company, it

___ was these rnen who boarded the ship and caused trouble.
That the local Chung Hwa Seamen’s Union has been

___ more than interested in this incident is evidenced by the
fact that during the last few weeks, Sung Lih-ping

),

its secretary, has been most insistent that the Company employ
some o_£ the. deposed teaboys as Saloon-boys in the new * B*_____

____Class accommodation of the s.s. "Kungwo*.

These boye being

of an extremely uncouth and untrained type to cater for the

needs of foreign and the better class of Chinese passengers,
Sung’s proposal was flatly refused, with the result that__
Be adopted an attitude of being unable to guarantee that_______

there would not be any trouble on board the s.s, "Kungwo*,____ _
it being obvious from conversations he had held with the_______
Compaav. that he. on behalf of the Union, had guaranteed the
discharged tea-boys immediate employment as Saloon boys________
on the vessel in question.____________________________________ ___
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Under these circ(instances» Messrs Jardine, LLatheson
fc Company, Ltd. adopted a passive policy and allowed matters
to take their own course.

On Inarch 17, 1934 the Company addressed to Sir
J o hn Brenan, K. C ._M. &., 1 ocal Brit ish vonsul-Ceneral, a letter

0complaint clearly outlining the details of the incident

and requesting him to lodge a protest with the competent

__ Chinese authorities in order to prevent any repetition of similar
___ o ccurrences.

_________________ ___________________ _ ____________

A copy of this letter is forwarded herewith,
It is of significance to note that one of the

___ stewards was badly assaulted by the malcontents during the______
fracas, this, apparently, being the only incident of a
____ serious_natuie*____________________ -________ ---------/A,______ ______________ __

Officer i/c Special Branch

74

Mise

Waya ide
March, 16th,

34

Trouble with tea boys on S.S. Kung V.o

D.S. Fov. 1er

D.i. hardrop

Sir

At 8.55 p.m. 16.3.34 a telephone message was received from
the Chief officer of 3.5. Kung Wo lying at the Old Hingpo Wharf
Kungping Road to the effect t .at trouble m:ight arise fror.i a number

of teaboys.
C.D.C. 241 and the under-signed attended and Mr. G.Blarke.

Chief Officer of the Kung Vno of the Indo-China Steam Navigation
Coy Limitée.. 27 Tue bund; was intervie. ed and the following facts

were ascertained.
The ship hurjdst
in cabins etc.

undergone a partial refit and alteration

Tills was necessitated because a change from the

old system of 1st class, 2nd class and 3rd class Chinese on the
"B" fleck was contemplated. The result is, there is now no 1st and
2nd class Chinese cabins. They have been redesigi ed and fitted

as a foreign, but cheap rate fare, and consequently fewer cabins.

There are known as "B" class.

The 3rd class remains as .usual.

All the tea-boys who have apparently been engaged by the

Compradors (regardless of numbers) to work in the 2nd class, find
it is combined with the 1st clus.i and fewer cabins and as a result

in~sufficient work for them.
All the tpa boys are new to the ship? they having been

trarrferred from different boats of the Company for this ooats first
trip since the refit.

At about 5 p.m. even date between 45 aid 50 of the boys enter
ed the *'B” class saloon and stayed by the doors preventing stewards

and other persons from entering. Nothing further has since occurred

te of them advanced an explanation of this attitude.
Mr. Clarke. Chief Officer states that he has communicated with

-C.Y. F odd-. General Manager, and that the companys’ action at

present is passive. There are no passengers by the "B* class this

4

trip therefore there is reason to believe nothing will come of

the present demonstration. Meanwhile the Companys’ officials
will take the mutter up with the British Consul.
The Ku gwo is due to sail at 4 a.m

17.3.34 and

s-mAMm!

the

number of unnecessary tea-boys remain on the ship they will taken
along as a mutter of course pending the Companys decision in the
matter

I um, Sir,

.jKâHGHâI, 17th asroh, 1934.

"• beg to re-sort that a nunbcr of ten boys invaded

th® "B” Claes -Mloon on the ...»• . ’W’û’’ whilst lying at Old
Mngpo barf last night md by their mare presence and numbers

prevented tie

te^ard staff from doing their work’with the re-

wit that we decided to close do»n and lock up the ”BW Class?
.jftlooa altogether rather than eject the teaboys ani give the»

the opportunity ft>r which they were obviously looking of
Greeting a disturbance and possibly a serious incident.

e waild explain that in keeping with the Co^any*®
well-know policy, we deaided to offer the travelling publie

the benefit of a Jocund or ’’B” Close fare end in order to do

this, we hud to rebuild a certain section of the ship t&lch
was formerly occupied by Chinese passengers who were attended by

the trnboys in question under our compradors system.

These al

terations scant that a certain number of tedboys would ba thrown

out of employaient and it was these rasn who boarded our vessel

lest night ana interfered with the normal working of the vessel.
These teaboys were employed by our compradors and we were assured,

that they bad been adequately compensated by him fbr their lose
of employment and that there is no trouble at all in this regard.
For some two weeks past W. L.F. Sung of the Organisation
Camsalttee of Chinese 3eamen Union, dhan^iai Branoh (as per card
attached) has called on us and been mot insistant that we employ

•one of the deposed teaboys as mlnon beys in the nee "B* Class
•oecaaodation of ths 3.5.

"kükgiîo* but we haws steadfastly reftteed

to swan consider this nbsnrd proposal as ths tesbeys ooss of a

very lew class, do act

any «gMsb and are atterly aatralMd

and unsuited for attending Foreign and the better class at
Chinese passm^ers who travel by our vessel in large numbers.

Te did, however, suggest to Mr. Sung that we might

be willing to select two or three teaboys of good appearance
and address and train them as oaloon boys but this process

would be lengthy and a man would have to accept a
pay for the period of training.

nominal

Mr. Sung would not agree to

tais and we were led to believe from ids conversation tharhe

had

guaranteed the teaboys employment

-a.... "KUNGWO"

in the Saloon of the

right away.

Under the circumstances, we felt that we had gone as
far as we could and we are obliged to >t matters take their
course observing that Mr. Sung was at no pains to disguise the

threat that if we could not take on the teaboys as Saloon boys
immediately,he could not guarantee that there would not be

trouble on board the^KUNG-O”.
The object of this letter is to request that you will
kindly protest on our behalf to the competent Chinese authorities

against the unwarranted intrusion and obstruction by the officials

of the Organization Committee of the Chinese Seamen’s Union on
board the "KUNGW" last night and to request that adequate steps

will be taken to prevent a repetition of the occurrence and for

which we must dedaia all responsibility
have the honour to ba.

sir,
Yours obedient servants

31r John Brenan. x.c.M.G.
H.B.M. Consul-General
mMCTAT.
«wâaKUoâB*

jajbpik?.,

Mlaasjo® à o>., im

General ëaugara, ZMo-Ghlaa 8jt»

as ve eloee thia letter »e learn that
theft the Me* * state**
state**- <
the s.ü "KUJKRO" was badly beaten by teaboys lent night «Ml la at
present being attended by a doctor. This apparently la the only aarioaa incident of note meh occurred toe* light and ahilatew Si
no* ettneh vary meh inporftanoe, w mi obliged to mptt* tht y
will be good enough to protest egal Mt thia àsMnlt aa ea»*

.
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pas»
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j

__ 'l

POLICE.

......... ___ _______________________ ______ :....

Lingard

___

b'orwarded by_

On November 13 a conference was held at the__________

Grand Hotel, No.120 Thibet Road, between representatives_____ .__
from the Chung Hwa Seamens General Labour Union and the________

Chung Hwa Navigat ion Mutual Aid Associât ion, with a v iew________

to settling the question of payment of a $6 increase in_________
the salaries of the Tallymen employed by the compradores of____ .

the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company,

___________

________ The Chung Hwa Navigation Mutual Aid Association^._________

were acting on behalf of the-----------Compradores,/ were represented
---- —who
—-----by Ling Su ng Mow (
J
, wh i le Messrs L. P. Sung____________
) an(^ ^ou

Taung

Chung Hwa Seamen*s General Labour Union.
___ Sung

) represented the
Mr. Zia Pao__________

£_) > Compradore of the S*S« "Hsin Ming"

£& )_

°f ^he China. Merchants Steam Navigation Company attended____
the meeting in the capacity of mediator.________ ___________________

__________ Mr» Ling Sung Mow, representing the Chung Hwa__________
Navigation Mutual Aid Association, acting on behalf of___________

the Compradores of the Indo-China S.N. Company, finally

signed a declaration agreeing to accede to the demands
of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union, which were

drawn up as follows s1. An increase of $6 per month in pay to be paid to all

Lf

Tallymen employed by the Compraddres of the Indo-China
Steam Navigation Co. for six months from November 16.
2. a) A sum of $650 (■■») to be paid to the next of kin

________ of all Tallymen who are killed in the employ of the______
_____

Compradores.__________________________________________ __ _____
b) A bonus of $160 to be paid to all Tallymen who lose

__________ their job through no fault of their own such as____________

________
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____

_

________

-2

_________ __

_________________________

___ the wrecking of the vessel on vzhichjthey are employ ed<pfa_À_
_ c ) The refusal of re-engaging to be given to all men_________
________ so deprived of their job, on the fir_st..ppportunit y_*_______

3» The old system of paying double wages for the last___________
month of the year to be discontinued, and all Compradores____

employees to be paid 3 days extra pay per month.____________ __
Every Tallymen to be entitled an annual leave of the_________

_____ sarnie duration as the average time taken by their_____________ _

ship on a routine trip.________________ _____________________
_ _____________ __In con sequence Mr, L.P. Sung has attained the__________

object he has been so definitely aiming attnamely» the______
settlement of the question of increase in the Tallymens_________
_ 5‘"Hges through the instrumentality of the Chung Hwa Seamens______
General Labour Union of_which he is the secretary»________________

____

____ A report was received on November 13 to the____________
effect that Mr. S.S. Tseng

a prominent member__________

of the Ewo Tallymen and Stevedores Union, was at the

___ instance of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour arrested______
_____ on November 12 by the Detectives of the 4th District Police___
____ Station on Paoshan Road, Chapel, on a charge of negotiating_____
____ in the matter of an increase in the Tallymens wages, between____
the Indo-China S.N. Company Compradores and the Ewo Tallymens
and St evedores Union, without the permission of the Chung_______
__ II Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union which operate^under the_______
1

local Tangpu.__ Mr. Tseng was taken to the Headquarters________

____ of the Woosung Shanghai Defence Commissioner, where he___________
was detained in the Detectives Office, till 10 a«me on
Hovember 14, when

he was released, the question at issue_______
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In<io-Ghina Steam Navigation Company Tallymen

Made by
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The situation up to date regarding the tallymen

employed on the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company’s

_____

ships is normal,all the men are at work and no dissatisfaction_

among them is evident.

The Chung Hwa Seamen’s General

Labour Union, through its Secretary L.P. Sung, has expressed

dissatisfaction with the settlement that was made between______ _

the compradores and tallymen, whereby the latter would
receive/$4 increase in their salary.

The Union, evidently

with a view to bringing the tallymen under its control,
ordered the dissolution of the Tallymen’s and Stevedores’

Union, and took up the matter of increase of salary for
the tallymen in order to gain their confidence.

_

The Union

is insisting on payment of the $6 increase in salary ___
originally demanded by the tallymen.

The China

Navigation Mutual Aid Association on behalf of the

compradores have offered to pay the Extra $2 to the

t

tallymen for a period of three months, but the Chung___
Hwa Seamen*s Geheral Labour Union insists on payment of
___ the Extra $2 for a period of six months at least.

So far

no compromise has been made.
These negotiations have all been made irrespective

.... Fm 2 *
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Subject (in full)____

Indo-China Steamship Navigation..Company..

_____ ___________ -Tallymen unrest.
Made by

33,

P. S»Iiingard

____

________ ______

Forwarded by

------

A meeting was held on November 4 between Mr. L.P.

Sung Of ;i t

), Secretary of the Peace -^reservation Corpa

and the Organization Committee of Chung Hwa Seamen*s General_____

Labour Union, and the management of the Indo China Steamship_____
Navigation Company, Ltd, when the situation of the unrest

among the tallymen of the latter firm was discuseed

Mr, Sung stated his reason for calling was to advise the
Management to force their Compradores to agree to the

Tallymen*s demand for a further two dollars per month

increase in pay.

The Compradores according to Mr. Sung

had only granted their Tallymen an increase of $4.00 per
month, whereas they had been instructed by the Company to

grant an increase of $6.00.___
The Management replied that all their Tallymen

were quite content with the present state of affairs, and

that they had chopped a declaration last week to this
effect.

Moreover the discontent alleged by Mr. Sung was

not in any way the fault of the Company, as the latter has in

creased the Compradores* pay sufficiently to allow them to
increase all tallymens’ wages by $6.00 a month - If Mr. Sung

had any complaints he could deal with the Compradores

who were the employers of the Tallymen.
The Compradores would be prepared, the Management
stated, to visit Mr. Sung personally between then and Tuesday,

November 7

If by then they had not come to an agreement
with Mr. Sung, the Company would have all the chopped

declarations of the Tallymen, declaring their satisfaction

with their present pay, ready for Mir. Sung’s perusal in their

■4
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2 office on that date.

________________

According to Mr. Sung, the only point which the

Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union still complain about
is the $2 which they allege the Compradores_ are "squeezing*1
from the Tallymen.____

____

______________________________ .

The Chinese Government aft strongly against the_________

Compradors System, which Mr. Sung says is a very unfair
and

dishonest one.

Before departing Mr. Sung made a____________

statement to the effect that should the Indo-China Steamship
Navigation Co. agree to dismiss all their Uompradores he

would personally answer on behalf of the Chung Hwa Seamens*
General Labour Union, and the Local Tangpu, that they

______

would supply the Indo-China Steamship Navigation Co. with

all necessary labour and guarantee their abiding by their

Contracts.
Mr

Sung also stated that the Chung Hwa Seamens*

General Labour Union had dissolved the Ewo Tallymens*
and Stevedores Union, on October 21, because it was apparent

that they were instrumental in assisting the Compradores to
make the Tallymen go on strike to gain an increase of pay
for them (the compradores).

A letter is attached(with a translation^which
was received by the management of Indo-China S.N. Company

from the Chung Hwa Seamens’ General Labour Union on November 1

. NOV. 7
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Messrs Jardine Matheson Steamship navigation______

j__________

' '

________

Company - Unrest of Tallymen. ___________________________
Forwarded by

The meeting convened by the .Bureau of Social

Affairs on October 50 to mediate in the dispute between
the compradores and tallymen of the Jardine Matheson

Indo-Chirta Navigation Co. was abandoned owing to the_
failure of the tallymen’s representatives to turn up,

______ It is learned that the tallymen concerned in the
dispute are entirely in the hands of the Æung/'Seamen1 s
General labour union who are

insisting that the

_____ compradores accept the demands of the tallymen, including
monthly
a /increase of $6 in wages,without concession.
The
failure of the tallymen to attend the mediation meeting

convened by the -oureau of Social Affairs is due to the
resentment entertained against the .sureau by the Chung

üwa Seamen’s General .Labour Union^ which being under the

direct control of the People's Movement Department of the
C.E.O, of Kuomintang at Nanking,•considers itself superior
to the bureau and therefore capable to deal with the

situation without the sureau interverytt*^-»'

(The foregoing information was obtained by C.D.S.94)

_

Translation

Shanghai, 31st October, 1933.
xiessrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd.

Lear Sirs,

At the beginning of the present occasion, the Tallymen of
your steamers, when asking for better treatment, had submitted three

demands which were accepted on that day by your Manager, Mr. Tod.

As we respected your promise, we issued instructions the next morning
to all the Tallymen to resume work.

The ships’ Compradores, however,

have declined, up to now, to observe these terms by signing an agree

ment accordingly on the plea that the increase given to them by the

Company is not sufficient for them to carry out the terms.

We then

asked your Company about this and were told that the present increase
you had given should enable the Compradores to have the terms carried

out.

As each party has made his own allegation, it raises some douots

concerning the sincerity of your Company in your acceptance of the

terms and regarding the kind treatment to be accorded to labourers.

Now the Tallymen of your various steamers are getting very indignant
and the situation is so serious that it has passed the boiling point.

Should the agreement be not signed within the shortest time, a big
scale and effective demonstration may soon burst out.

At that time,

though it will be against our desire, we shall not be able to suppress
the storm.

We now like to know whether your Company could do anything

towards this breach of promise by your Compradores as well as towards

their obstruction.

Now that the matter has come to a critical point,

we write you again as a warning, and we also hope that you will give
us an immediate reply; otherwise, we can but allow the Tallymentheir

freedom to take action*

Yours faithfully,

CHINESE SEAMEN UNION

Provisional Committee

TRANSLATION

Shanghai, 27th October, 1933.

Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co., ^td.

Lear Six’s,
.7ith regard to the 3 demands submitted by the Tallymen

of your steamers when asking for an increase of wages, we under

stand from the letter received from your Manager Mr. Tod that you
had instructed the Compradores to have the matter settled for which

you feel thankful.

Lut up to this moment, the Compradores have not

shown any sincerity of accepting these demands.

As the incident

occurred last Saturday, one week has now elapsed, the Tallymen are
getting agitated.

The situation is now serious and there is indica

tion that there will be a second strike.

In order to avert this

danger and to protect your business, we hope that you will instruct,
as soon as possible, your Compradores to sign the acceptance so

that the trouble will be settled.

If this is not done, should any

thing be occurred, we cannot be neld responsible.

'.Ve hope you will

give us a reply before noon tomorrow.
Yours faithfully,

Yang Fu
Chang Chien Peh
Ling Ying
Executive Committee

~
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Morning Translation. --—

LABQUB

a number of foreign and Chinese senior employee^^tt’tH*
the -'.ssistence of the Police to visit dwgMJA*fgb of workers
on Miller Road, Yuhang Road., Wuchow^B&tfffy Hsian Road,
Banbury Road, etc.
They pulj^wK-the workers into the
cars nd sent them to^tJjdK*Rfant to work.
Some 30 hands
wore- thus forcedtfi^fffyrk.
•J>&»*Ç!fblish this for the information of the
public>»tr*,aga.in state that we will never resume work
wa^5r5*rhe dispute is satisfactorily settled.”

Min pa.j and other local, newspapers »
LABOUR SITUATION IN THE JARDINE MATHESON CO. LTD.

Although the JARDINE MATHESON CO. LTD. has
accepted the three demands submitted by ’ the tallymen, but

the co;.pradores of the company have refused to sign the
agreement.
The CHINA NAVIGATION MUTUAL ASSOCIATION held
a meeting of compradores of various steamers in order to
discus'- measures for the settlement of the trouble hut
v;i tho V t result.
<Yesterday morning the BUREAU OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS
held meeting.

P>
\ 7 .

The PREPARATORY COMMITTEE OF THE CHINESE SEAMEN'S
L...'OUR U..I0N yesterday held an emergency meeting at whieh
mc..srics to deal with the matter were discussed.
At 10 a.m. yesterday at the request of the
corpr- do res on various steaxoers, the BUREAU OF SOCIAL
AFFAIRS held a meeting of the representatives of both
parties.
The CHINESE SEAMEN’S LABOUR UNION
did not agree to the meeting as the Central authorities
are M-l.-ing over the responsibility of settling the demands
for ,-n increase in the wages of the tallymen.
Therefore
there is no necessity for mediation by other authorities.
Furthermore the TALLYMEN'S CLUB was organized to deal
with the affairs of its members who are not formal members
of SEAI.JN’S LABOUR UNION. So that no representatives from
the Weihers were present at the meeting a.nd no decision
was pc sied»
On October 29 the CHINa NAVIGATION MUTUAL
ASSOCIATION received, a final letter from the CHINESE
SE.l.E.'*3 LaBOUR UNION in which the union stated that a.
meeting of some 10 compradores of various steamers was
convene! at which
a $3 increase in the wages of workers
was discussed (the original demand was for a $6 increase)»
The CHINESE SEAMEN’S LABOUR UNION at 3 p.m.
yesterday held an emergency meeting in its premises near
West G te at which measures to deal with the compradores
who he.vo prolonged the dispute were discussed.

Min J?so and other local newspapers s
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Subject (in full)_________ Indo.. China.. St earn

.Navigation. Company____________

- --------------------------- - Tallymen’s unrest»
Made by

P»g»Lingard

_____________ r...
..

Forwarded by

At 4 p»m, October 27. two representatives of.----------

the Ewo Tallymen named Tseng Zuan Jen (
___ Tseng-foh

" ) and Wong_______

called at the offices of the Shanghai_______

Branch of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General .Labour

Union,_____

33 Pong Ka Tsz Loong, City» and the Chinese Seamen*s Special___

Kuomintang» Chao Kia Road, City, and requested that the________ .
compradores be urged to accept their demanda.

At. both_________

places they were promised that their request would receive---------attention, and that they should wait patiently until the________

__ result is known of the negotiations now taking place._____ _______
The following are the demands which the
__

tai lymen are pre s s ing for through the me d i um p f their

__ Union t- ___

___________________ _

1. That a flat increase of $6 per month in wages be granted
to all tallymen.

__

2, That any tallyman killed in the course of his duty be________

given compensation equivalent to one years

wages which

is not to exceed $650, and that any one injured be given

compensation of $160 and re-employment on his recovery.
3. That the granting of annual bonus of one month’s wages
to them at the end of each year be abolished and that_
they be compensated every month by an increase in pay
equivalent to 3 days’ wages.■

It is learned that the compradores have now
agreed to accept these demands with the exception of No.l

which they have rejected, explaining that they can only_____ _ ___
grant an increase of $3 in wages.

___

It is reported that the negotiation between

the

of Ifanarn. .T»-rrHnc Mntheson. IndO China

•___

Fm. 2__
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___________________ Station,

REPORT
Date____________________ r<)
Subject (in full).....------------------- ----- ---------- -

Made by

'

Forwarded by....................................

.. ....

...

- 2Steamship Navigation Co» Ltd, and the Chung Hwa Mutual Aid
Society resulted in the following increase in the renumeration

for the compradores of the Company»-:
1. That wages be increased from $300 to $375 per month,
to
__ 2. That commission on passage charges/cover food for
_______ passengers be increased from 25% to 30%.____

3, That commission on freight be increased from $6 to $8

per 100 piculs.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Subject (in full).................. 5n4P“.Ç"liPA.§lé.?aE'...^yJ;h.4.iÂ.9.n...Çp^a^..y...Tal_lyiûen.\s

__

Further tn th° report of October 22, 1933,

on above aub.iect, on Saturdays evening, Oct^b^r 21,
th° management of Messrs Jardine Matheson & Co.

__ __ revived a call from ;he Secretary of uhe Chung Hwa
____ -SeaTnan'a General Labour Uxiion, who stated that he
_____ ./.'..s pleased ■..,ith the issue of the meeting on Saturday
_____ afternoon, but reminded the management that the chief

cause of cheir trouble la?/ in the fact chat previously
the compradores had nor been paying1 the tallymen

sufficient wages.

He expressed the Union's sympathy with*
4

th* Company, and seemed anxious that the meeting on

next..Tuesday would have a successful issue.
4-

The secretary of

f

the Union, Mr. L.P, Sung/of vhe Queen's Univer.ity,______________

Hongkong, is also Secretary of ûhe Peace Ihesvervation________

.Officer i/c Special Branch.
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/

Jardine -lathe son, Indo China Steamship________

Subject (in full)

------------------------------- Hay. igat i.o n ..Co, Lt d.
Made

DateJte&obSlX___22f.--t(>35.

__ ____

T ally me?n Strike.

______

-i-.. -.

£y-...2J,a,....JLixigar.d.

_On October 20, 1953, at 6

--

72 tallymen

of the above Company declared a strike, on four of the

steamers then in port (S»S« ^Kungwo*» S«S« “Leesang”,

S.S, "Foo Shing11 and S.S, "Yuen Sang”), to enforce the_

acceptance of five demands as hereunder which the ____
compradores submitted to the Company on Friday, October

______

20, 1953,

-1. To increase commission paid to compradores on passage_
money.

2.

To augment the compradores pay, to help them to double
the pay of their employees at the end of the year.

3,

As compensation has to be paid by compradores to all
employees for disablement and death, the Company should
subsidise them.___________________________ ___________

If a ship is put out of use, all compradores and their
the
_______ staff oi^htto receive 3 months* pay from/Company.
4.

At a meeting with the Compradores of the__

Company which sat from 11.30 a.m, to 1 p.m. and again

from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. on October 21, 1933, the management
I agreed to arbitrate on an acceptance of a modified form
I of the compradores1

five demands, on Tuesday, October 24.

The compradores in eonsequence agreed to call off the

;

tallymen*s strike forthwith.•.♦

The Compradores were supported by the
|
_ ___________ ________________ ________ _ ________________________________
i
Ewo Tallymen and Stevedores Union, which is a Branch of
|

th e Canton Seamen’s Union, Head Offices, 56 C. Shan Lee,
off Seward Road.

This Union is presided over by an

|
!

ex-compradore of Messrs Jardine Matheson, Sung Wha~ding
committee member of this Union S.S. Tseng|

Fm. 2
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Date_____________________ rg
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Forwarded by.

- 2 -

sent a threatening letter to the Company at 9.45 atDt

on October 21, 1933, insisting that the above mentioned__________
demands be met with, stating that a refusal thereof
would result in a strike.S.S, Tseng is an American _

___

_

educated Cantonese, who had to flee from Shanghai in

_

1927, when he caused much trouble among firemen and sailors ____
.in this port»__________________________ __________________________________

The strike of Tallymen held up all the

above mentioned steamers, excepting s.s, "Kungwo", which
managed to load her

cargo with volunteer tallymen,_____

____

__

and sailed for Hankow early on Saturday morning, October _21,

Messrs. Jardine Mathesonstate

that all their________

tallymen have been working satisfactorily from 9.30 p,m,

on Saturday, October 21, 1933.

_____

October 21, 1933.

JARDINE MATHESON STEAMSHIP NAVIGATION CO. - STRIKERS

'

jSeputationT

Information - C.D.S. 94.
On October 20, six representatives of the

Chung Hwa Navigation Mutual Aid Soci ety

524 Avenue

Edward VII, called on the management of Messrs. Jardine
Matheson Steamship Navigation Company to arbitrate re
increases of compradores’ and tallymen’s pay.

The

management refused to grant any increase other than that
the
of increasing -ttf/pay to tallymen from $1.80 to $3.00 a

month.

-

f
tor 1 '

1

f V

*

FIVE SUGGESTIONS

1.

If company wishes to make contract with compradores,the sum of the
passage money must be considered by both sides with the moderate
rate. Thatis.both sides settled it by the cpndition of the meantime
market. If compradore side is not agree with the high rate what
company declared, company can not change the compradore or get off
his job by means of this subject.

2.

A double pay must be paid by the compradores to all the staffs of
their department at the end of the year. This is a traditional law
for tens of years and also the Rule of the Unionjhereafter such
wages shall be paid by company, from compradore down to all his
staffs.

3.

Ships, unfortunately happened:- risk, damaged, drowned or old aged
the ship mustj^distincted or stopped to sail, company must pay all
the prices of their furnitures, properties and the usual effects
which made by compradores. Because every compradore has to pay the
same to the former one, who continued from.

4.

Risks happened by any ship, all the staffs and compradore himself,
company must pay a certain amount for their lifes and properties,
according to the International Sea
) Except this,
company shall apply the jobs or positions for compradores and staffs
in the shortest time.

5.

Company gives up a ship or any ship is not suitable for sailing,
she must pay three months salaries or wages to the compradore and
axk all his staffs,in case of lost job.

___ Fm._2___
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Strike on boats of I.C.3.0©.

Subject (in full).

Made by.^>^^^ ...................

pwWaf

-:>Tol:fer*.

............. -.....

sir,

it 8.30 p«bu 20/10/33,

n

telephone nensa

e

s received

t the

wet the naib.»

st tion fr ta hr. Jacobs, Hunts wharf, t

of Compradore* s atu f were baing in timid - d by the representatives
of the Seamen’s Union.
bn uiries nude by C.D.S.172 aid tie undersigned on tie wharf

show that on 20/10/33 tallyman anJ otevedors of river bouta were

grunted an increase of pay. Then the tallyman and stevedore. of o
coast boats, ..ulkcd out nd went ashore, infoming the compradores

that it ;us due to the fact th t their pay was not incroaseed.

kt about 6 p.m. 21 tull#ynen of a river boat "Kune 7o” also loft

thejfcr posts apparently with litcnt to support the ioverunt of
coast-boat men. no untoward incidents occurred.
।

Three tallymen of 3.3. "Kung uo” remained on board and were

willing to carry m their work, but wore afraid of interference on
tho part of the Union. Ziyoldo ..t.tion was notified nd a guard
i- ■

placed on tho wharf,

\1 together 69 men want on strike.

i

I ar., sir,

j

Your obedient servant,

1

1
i

1
1

Senior Detective i/c.

D.D.0.”a"

Division.

4
a

_______ ;_____________________________
D. S. 232.
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Subject (in full )

Theeatened.Strike settled.
Made by

Jj*.. £»§-«.j^i.n&ard.

& '"dU, 7'

Forwarded

During an interview this aft e r n o o n,
Mr. Jacobs, Shipping Manager of the firm of Jardine

Matheson & Co., declared that the whole matter of
unrest among the tallymen of his Company had been
settled by mutual agreement.

_____________________ He explained that the cause for the discontent
________ among the tallymen was as follows >__ Whereas on River steamers the above Company
employ their own tallymen, the coastal steamers*

tallymen are employed by Messrs. Jardine's compradores.
The basic pay for all tallymen was >6.00 per montfo per
man.__ During last May the firm of Jardine Matheson_____

gave—all- -tally-men. on river steamers an increase of

ys.oo a month. jÆhilP-thg compradores on the coastal

steamers did not increase the pay of their tally-men.
Discontent.set in and culminated in a depu-men calling on
the Manager of Messrs.

Jardine. Matheson & C.0i. on-------

Monday, October 16, to demand an increase of >3.00

per month per man in their pay, the same as had been 4

granted to the River steamer tally-men.________________________
_____________ They stated that should the management not

agree to assure them of an increase by Friday,__________

_

October 20, they would declare a strike on that date._____ -a
_____________ This morning the management granted their________

||

request, and in consequence all tally-men are working

.I

contentedly._____________________________________________________

tj.
'*■ _
—... .
..... .... .. ~

.
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The firm of Messrs Jardine Matheson

_________ & Co. have come to an agreement with their
compradores where~hy

the compradores pay an extra

-------------- $3.00 per month per man and the Company refunds______________
them $1.50 for every tallyman they employ.________ _

Officer i/o Special Branch.
r.-

I
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—

Cotntnr. of

Police.

Sir:
Information.
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Ewo (Indo-China SteamNavigationCompany) Seamen's
-----River'fic Seagoing Steamers Tallymens Club demands increase in wages of tallymen.________

Subject (in full}

7
Made by____

L.«„.S.....I..Golder.... .

~ -— -----------------

Forwarded by

"

'

On October 16, the Ewo Seamen's River &

Seagoing Steamers Tallymen's club

56 Sz Zuen Li,

East Seward Road । addressed a letter to the Chung Hwa
Navigation Mutual Aid Association (of steamer compradores},.

524 Avenue Edward VII.

The communication contained

the following demands, and a request that a reply be----- ---- ------ -

given before noon on October 17 >______ 1. That a flat increase of $6.00 in pay be granted to_____

all tallymen in the employ of the indo China Steam_____
Navigation Company.__________ _
______ 2, That each tallymen be paid three days' additional__
wages per mensem._______ ___________________

3» That compensation be_ paid to tallymen who suffer
losses in carrying out their duties, and to the

wives and familites of those who lose their lives.
There are about 320 tallymen employed by the

Indo China Steam Navigation Company.
fy

__________________ At 3 p.m. October 17, some ten representatives______

of the Tallymen's Club called at the Chung Hwa Navigation_ j
Mutual Aid Association on Avenue Edward VII and requested

a reply to their demands

Sung Hwa-ding

a committee member of the Association, who received them,

stated that the management of the Indo china Steam

Navigation Company had promised to give a definite
answer not later than October 20

The callers were

satisfied with, tfoe information and left at 4 p.m»
Gwr. of Police.
Shu--------------Information.

^1.
;

8. B.
Officer i/a Spea^l Branch»

I

__

j
G-

!
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Unrest among Indo-China Steam Navigation Company

Subject (jn fuii)

Compradores.

- .—
Made by

jp*S«
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Forwarded

Unrest exists among compradores of the Indo-

__

____ China Steam Navigation Company (Jardine Matheson)» who

_____

_are agitating for an increase in salary and emoluments
on the ground that they cannot meet their expenses

__

following the present decline in passenger traffic.

__ _______

In addition they state that their employees (tallymen,_____
____ etc.) who were formerly content with their wages are

__

_ demanding an increase in pay,_____ Thds_latter demand________ _

is a result.of the recent tightening up of the work of_________

the Preventive Services of the Maritime Customs, whereby
the crews have had to abandon their hitherto lucrative___
practice of smuggling.___

______________________________

____ In June, this year, the salaries of the

compradores (apart from commission) were raised from
The Company is now willing

$100 to $180 per mensem.

to further increase the salaries t0 $300 per mensem
and pay in addition an extra ten per cent of the "Outside

broker" (compradore’s agent) passenger business as well
as extra commission on tonnage carried by the steamer.

The compradores, however, are not satisfied with the
_ foregoing concessions and on June 25 representatives of the
__ Navigation Mutual Aid Society (compradores) submitted
the demands contained in the attached translation to the

company

The company has promised them a reply

within a few days

Developmentswill be made the

Officer i/o Special Branch

-4

Translation of a letter from the Chung Hwa
Navigation Cooperative Association to the
Indo-China Steam Navigation Company.

September 25, 1933.
The Indo-China Steam Navigation Co.,
Messrs. Jardine Matheson.

Sirs,
The Tallymen’s Labour Union has
several times requested the compradores of
various steamers of your Company to increase
the pay of the tallymen and to improve their
treatment, and the whole body of compradores
have submitted five demands to your Company
for consideration.
With a view to mediating
in the dispute, this Association has investigated
the facts in the dispute and has discovered
that your Company is in reality treating the
compradores in an exceedingly unfair manner so
much so that they are scarcely able to maintain
their present position.
Being duty bound
to settle the dispute with the workers immediately
and to extricate the compradores from their
difficulties, the Association has decided to
submit five supplementary demands to your
management.
As these demands as well as those
forwarded by the compradores are within reason,
it is hoped that your Company will accept them
so as to enable the employees on various steamers
to carry out their services peacefully and
faithfully and to improve the relationship
between the management and employees, which will
certainly be beneficial to the business of the
concern.
This Association is sending Sung^
Hwa-ding (X> % pt ) and Chen Dah-chi (
A X* ) »
committee members of the Association, to you to
discuss basic measures for the improvement of
working conditions of the employees in question,
and hopes that your company will receive them and
discuss with them means for the settlement of
the dispute so as to cut short any possibility
of the dispute extending in scope*
Sung Hwa-ding
)
Chang Yen-ling(?) ()
Van Zung-hwa
Members of the Standing Committee of
the Chung Hwa Navigation Cooperative
Association»

The following is a set of five
supplementary demands
1. Should the Company wish the compradors to
contract for the collection of passage
monies from passengers, the sum paid for
the contract should be determined in
accordance with the existing state of
business.
If the compradore considers
the sum fixed for the contract is more
than reasonable and cannot meet the
excess amount, the Company should not
discharge /the compradore therefor*

2, As a rule the compradores give the employees
below the rank of compradore double wages
for December as a reward for good services
during the year.
This extra disbursement
should be made good to the compradores by
the company which should in addition pay
the compradores double wages for the same
period.

3* The compradore should be compensated by
the Company in cash for his furniture and
effects, when a steamer is wrecked or
meets with an accident or when it becomes
old and unserviceable.

4* In the event of a vessel meeting an untoward
incident, the surviving employees should
be compensated by the Company in accordance
with Marine Law and in addition the
Company should immediately devise means
for their employment*
5* In the case of a steamer being unserviceable
and thus withdrawn from service, the employees
under the rank of the compradore should be
granted by the Company a retiring gratuity
equivalent to three months* wages.

si»*..*.’------- "~ ■■***■
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Date„_
Subjecf (in full.)

S.S. “Chip Shing” Tallymen's strike settled

_________________________

The strike declared by the 12 tallymen of the Indo

China Steam -Navigation Company's s.s. “Chip Shing* to enforce

a demand for an incfease in wages was settled at 3 p.m. to-day.
The Compradore of the vessel, who employs the tallymen agreed to

grant an increase of $3.00 per month whereupon the men resumed

work.
The s.s. "Chip Shing" will sail at 11 p.m. instead of

5 p.m.

_________

____
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Reference the attached file in connection with
thé Ewei "Ri ve r
Coastal Steamer Teaboys and
--------------------------- Tallymen’s Club.- Strike of Tallymen of S.S*____________
Chip Shing. / C/ „
Made by n.S.I<_...Gplder___________ Forwarded by_„

33

Subject (in full)

'
________

On Monday, August 7, a visit was paid to the

offices of the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company, No.27
The Bund, where Mr. Pollock, Manager, was interviewed.
He explained that the present difficulties of the
Butterfield & Swire Company had resulted in a meeting of

__ Foreign and Chinese ship owners being convened on August
4 and which was presided over by Mr. Yu Yah-ching and
attended by Gen. Yang Poo

__

^% ) of 63 Route Vallon

recently appointed by the C.S.C. of the Kuomintang to
investigate conditions among employees existing on River

& Coastal Ships.

Mr. Yu Yah-ching outlined the existing

_ _

dispute, which has given rise to the Government enquiry

and those present offered their mutual assistance in

the settlement of the trouble.

Reports will be submitted in connection with
this matter from time to time.________________
__
to-day
At 11.10 a.m./Mr. Jacobs of the Indo-China

Steam Navigation Company called at Headquarters and laid
information that the Tallymen of the S.S, "Chip Shing*
of the Indo-China Steam Navigation Co. numbering some 12
men had struck work at 9 a.m. to-day August 8, to enforce
a demand for an increase in wages.

The strikers claim to have the support of the
Ewo River & Coastal Steamers Teaboys and Tallymen’s Club

but it is not known at present whether the remainder of
the company’s vessels will be involved.________________
As the tallymen are employees of the ship’s
compradore the Company have given instructions that the
dispute is to be settledignoediately

as the vessel is -
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' 1,_______________

Officer i/c Special branch.

Addendum

_________________

_ __ ______________ The latest information obtained from

___ ______

____________ the Bwo River & Coastal Steamers Teaboys_________________
________________ & Tallymen’s Club» 56 Sze Zu Li, Bast___ __
_________________ Seward Road, reveals that the strike will_______ ____
_ _______________ possibly spread to the tallymen of other____ ________
_ _______________ coastal steamers to enforce the demand for_

increase in wages equal to that, which, they
claim, has already been granted to the

tallymen of the river steamers of the same

company.

It is reported that the Compradore

of the S.S, "Chip S^ing" is in negotiatififcv^

with the strikers and it is expected that
a settlement may be reached soon.

Commr. of Police.
Sir:
Information. *

Aim
AUG.
8« 1933O- * S- B-
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Refer en ce the attached letter from the indd~*China_______
Steam” Navigation Company in connection with newly
--------------------------- formedkwo River & Coaatal Steamer T-allvmen1 s Club».______

Subject (in full)

^„.D.S. I.___.....Colder__________ Forwarded

by

On the afternoon of August 3, 1935, in connection__

with the above mentioned letter, a visit was paid to Mr- _______
A» G- Jacobs» of the Indo-China Stearn ^avigation uo.f----------------No-27 The Bund.

Mr, Jacoba stated that there had been_________

cases recently where the representatives of the "Tallymen_____
and Tea-boys Union" (Club) had boarded the vessels of the.___ __

Company in Shanghai for the purpose of soliciting members----------but so far there had been no apparent disaffection among________

the persons so approached nor any trouble during the____________

actual soliciting._ ___________________________
_____________ he pointed out that the present trouble with________

the B- & S. Teaboys, which appeared likely to spread, was._ ......
that the Company had completely changed the system of_

their employment, having taken the control of the teaboys_______
out of the hands of the compradores-

The following paragraphs serve to expiain the

system under which the Chinese sea-borne passenger trade________
is operated-__________________________ _______________________ ._ ______

Shipping companies operating in the Chinese

Coast and River trade have for many years placed their
Chinese passenger trade in the hands of their respective

compradores, who in addition to obtaining the passengers
are looked upon to feed their charges during the JourneyThis system has led to the employment by the compradore

of a No»l Teaboy (or Chief Steward) who in turn employs
two, three or even four No.2 Teaboys (the number is usually

governed by the shipte’size)»

The No.2 boys call to their

service several assistants who pay about $20-00 per round
trip for the privilege of working the ship (selling1 cakes,______
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cigarettes, mineral waters, etc)»

Such money which is

little short of hribery eventually finds its way into

the pockets of the "Purser", the Comprador e and the flo»l
Teaboy.

Heedless to say, after two or three trips the

number of tea boys instead of being in the region of 60,

which is the average number permitted by the companies,
____ is in many cases

as many as (120-130)»

All such persons______

have of necessity to obtain return of their investment

(about ^20) and some interest, which unvariably results

in the passengers being squeezed (intimidated), "pidgin
cargo* being carried and unregistered passengers being

transported from port to port, purely on the authority
of a tea boy, who collects the fare for his own
benefit.

Periodically conditions on these river and
coastal boats become so acute that the company is forced

to eject a number

of the unauthorized members of the

compradore,s crew, which usually results in a dispute
between the ejected teaboys and the compradorets staff.

It often happens that when tea-boys are evicted theyQ^
claim back from the Ko«l Teaboy a percentage of
The No.l Teaboy in the usualChlnes
v
claims that he is insolent and s
--------------------------------- ------ A--------- —
the Compradore,
This individus

investment.

to pacify the so-called unfdrtun
——
employment, otherwise
ensues and the 'e
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Chinese press» besides cailing upon their heads the
____ wrath of jthe notorious "Seamen's Union*1»
One would be quite right in saying that operators

of shipping companies in China, so far as their Chinese

passenger trade is concerned, are absolutely in the hands
of gangs of smugglers, etc, who are pleased to call
themselves "Teaboys or Tallymen"»

In the settlement of

any dispute the companies are practically forced to com-

promise which is nothing short of allowing these ruffians_____

to have their own way»

________________ It is not proposed to.place the entire blame_for

the present chaotic condition of the local shipping
passenger trade, at the doors of the companies»

________________ As business concerns they have to safeguard their
status and interests with the Chinese from whom the bulk
of their business emanates»

This system of farming .opir

has become so deep rooted that the companies are quite____ _ _ _

unable to make any change without the use of revolutionary
measures»_
The foregoing will serve to illustrate the

conditions, from which there appears to be no alternative»
In the matter of the Tallymen's and Teaboys*

Club or Union, careful enquiries have been made and have

resulted in the following information being elicited»
The Ewo River & Coastal Steamers Tallymen’s Club
is a branch of the Steamer Tallymen's Federation whose___________

offices are in the City»

Recently the G»B»C of the________

Kuomintang formed what is now known as the Seamen’s______________ _

•$
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I

Special Kuoraintang, and, established, headquarters at Tai

Zai Li, Zao Kia Road, City.

_____ _

It will be recalled that______

_

this body at one time attempted to take over and supervise_____ _

the Chinese Seamen’s Union but —|| met with such
resistence that they gave up.

The Ewo River and Coastal_______ _

Steamer 'Tallymen’s Club not having the power to resist___________

the so-called supervision of banking have submitted and
are now more or less at the dictates of one Wong Tsung-fu________

13LO1 ) who has been appointed by the Seamen’s Special_____
Kuomintang and who handles practically all the business______ _ —

of the organization» t-__________________________________ _____ ________

In addition to Wong there is a committee of si-r____
__ who stand.fp3L..3^xe.^-.and_who are elected by popular vote.

__ They are ?-___________________________________ _ ____ __________________
1.

Tsoong Teh Ling___ Tallyman of the S.»S. ."Lnngwn

2.

Ling Sung Mur

r_____________ -do-_________________

3»

Chen Sui Ling_____ (

. of the S.S.wPao-wu*.

4.

Aou Sz Piao_______________________ "

5.

Han Tso Pao

6.

Liu Pao Sung_______ ),

—ctm )j____ "
"

________

"

* "Luenho"_____________

»

" "Paowu"_______________

*

" "Lungwo".____________

Access to the Union book of members has hot been obtained
but it has been learned that there are some 380 members,_________

including the 2nd and 3rd compradores of the various steamers.

rent for the premises occupied, by the Club_________
or Unionyf$24.00 per7 mensem*; is paid by Wong Tsung Pu—and it
ts to him that the monthly fees of $0.40 per member are paid.____
_________ At present Wong is putting forward on behalf of________ t

the Union a demand for.an increase nf $2.00

in the wagaa

-

«
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_ _____ __________________________ - 5 -________________________________ _
of all tallymen in the kwo employ»___________ _________ ______________

_______________ The ^wo River & Coastal Steamers Tallymen* a Club______
is essentially part of the Seamen’s Union and they are___________

___ sympathetic to the Canton Seamen’s Union.___ They, however,_______
are not able to undertake an exchange of views, etc.

owing to the fact that the Canton organi gat, ion have rafngari---------

__ -to comply with the instruction of the Nanking frovernment.----------------------------------- 1 suggest that the activities of the -^wo Tallymen’s
organization be kept under observation so that whatever move

they make may be anticipated and the necessary steps taken.______

(incorporated
Jardins, matmeson

a co.,

in endland)

ltd.

GENERAL MANAGERS

SHANGHAI, 2nd August, 1933.
CONFIDENTIAL.
-------------- Tile No, 180a
W. F. Gerrard, Esq., C.I.E.
Commissioner of Police.
Shanghai Municipal Council,
SHANGHAI.
Dear Sir,

With regard to our verbal request of the 29th ultimo,

that you would kindly investigate the report we had received that

bJl}

representatives of a ’’Seamen's Union" had boarded our chartered

4

steamer, "Sandviken", and were endeavouring to enroll some members

of her crew, we have to report further that the same parties are

active again today on board our chartered steamer "Daviken" which
leaves for the South"tomorrow monring.
We should like to take this opportunity of advising you
of the result of our own private investigations into the matter.
In the first place, we have found it difficult to obtain information
from our Chinese exactly who these men are that are trying to

interfere with our crews, which rather indicates that matters below
the surface are somewhat disturbing.

It would seem that the

/delegates who visit our ships come from the Tea-boys and Tallymen’s
JJnion, who have an office in Seward Road (we attach for your

information their address in Chinese), and their object appears to

be twofold, namely :-

(1) To enroll as many Tea-boys and Tallymen in their
Union as they can, and
(2) To endeavour to persuade the Compradores of our
steamers to absorb some of the 200 Tea-boys
discharged from Messrs. B. & S’s "Woosung".“
So far as we have been, able to gather, only one of our Compradores
has taken on some 10 to 15 ex-Teaboys of the "Woosung", and we are

advised that this was done under pressure from the Seamen’s Union»
wj*

—~ï------------

rr. „
of canton.

*

From the foregoing we judge that the actual sailors and
;firemen of our vessel!

not concerned in this affair, and that

- 2 -

the Tea-boys and Tallymen’s Union, located in Seward Road, and
working in conjunction with the Seamen’s Union of Canton seem

satisfied at the moment with endeavouring to enroll the Tea-boys and

Tallymen (almost synonymous terms) of our Coast and River ships in
their new Union with the object, presumably, of extending the very
serious labour dispute our friends, Messrs. B. & S., have with the

Seamen’s Union of Canton.
The reason why our steamers’ Compradores have been brought

into the picture is because the Tea-boys, who also act as Tallymen,
are engaged by them and not by us, and it would seem that the Tea-boys ,
and Tallymen cannot very well join the local Union without first havingj
obtained the sanction of, or come to some understanding with, their

;

employers, the ships’ Compradores.

Our enquiries have thrown fresh light on this very serious

threat by the Canton Seamen’s Union against Foreign Shipowners on the
China Coast and we are going into the matter with our Hong Kong

Principals, but in the mealtime we consider that it would serve a
valuable purpose if it could be ascertained definitely, exactly vihat .

relations the Tea-boys and Tallymens Union of Seward Road have with .

the Seamen’s Union of Canton, and what the motives are behind the

enrolment of the Tea-boys on our Coast and River vessels in their Union
--------- -

l

In conclusion, we would add that we were rather hoping the

Tea-boy dispute on the Yangtsze steaaers would be confined to the'

mxvj

but it would seem that the Seamen’s Union of Canton, through the looel

Tea-boys and Tallymen’s Union, are doing all they can to spread the g<
pel of discord on our Coast ships, through the medium of the disehari
Tea-boys from the C.N.Co’s. "Woosung’*.

We should very much appreciate any assistance you may be a,1
to give us, for we see in the activities of the Seamen’s Union of Cantp,.

and the local efforts of the Tea-boys and Tallymen’s Union, all the

elements of a very serious commercial uphea^l.
We are, dear

Elly,

'HEpON A Co. Ltd,

Copy to B. & S
• Copy to H.K.

General Managers, Indo-China S.N.Co., Ltd.

k

w
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Anonymous letter addressed to Central Station re: "Club formed DY

Tallymen in the Bmploy of Jardine Steamers", 56 Sze Z^u Li, E. Seward RG^.
Forwarded by.

Made

With reference to the attached anonymous letter dated

June 11j 1933 addressed to Central lolice Station on the
above subject, I have to report that as a result of discreet_ enquiries made by C.D.C, 281, the following particulars_

have been obtained :~

The abovementioned club which is functioning along the
lines oi a laoour union was established two years ago in the ______
Pei Koh Li CH ?) alleyway off Tan Voong Road ( $

f ILyntpOj

-nd removed to its present address 56 Sze Zeu Li

__

_ Bast Seward Road in March 1933, occu’ying the downstairs
portion of the ’’remises -1 a. rental of $20 per mensum*

On July 2, 1933 the following members were elected to

serve on th e -'xecut ive Comm.i11ee of the organization » —
Lj*ëu Pao Sung

(fy % £ ), native of Shaoshing, tallyman employed

________ _________________ on board the s.s, "L00ng Wp"

,

A uh Sz Pin o, native of Ningpo-, tallymen(s.s."Li Wow

% %), native of Ningpo, ta1lyman(s.s.Loong )

Ling Sung xieu

Tsoong Tuh Ling(^ft^), native of ITingpo, tailyman(s.s.Lp ong_ Wo )
Zung Sze I»mg

(’^

Hen Tsoo Pao
Wong Tsung Boh

, native of Shao shing,ta 1 lyman (s.s.Pao*7$o )

native of Shaoshing,tallyman(s.s.Pao WqJ.
age about 30, native of Ningyo,

en executive officer of the Directing Committee of the Seamen^

Union with which this club is registered, is at present in________
charge of the affairs of the organization.
Tsung Zeu Zung (

), who was alleged by the writer to

be president of the Club, is not a member of this union but it

is known that he occasionally attends certain important

meetings held by this organization.

He is ° native of

Canton and is a member of the Directing Committee of the_________ _
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Seamen’s Union»
The club has some 280 members who comprise assistant
compradores, tallymen and cargo-overseers employed on board

the y.'-rious vessels operated by Jardine & Matheson Co. Ltd»
The scale of membership fees contributed by these members is
rs follows •-

Assistant comprsdore î $1.50 per mensum.

2nd

"î $1.00

"

*

Tallyman

: $ .50

"

H

Cargo overseer

s $ .40

”

"

“

The tot-1 "'mount of membership- fee collected monthly

emounts to some $150.

The object of this organization is to safeguard the in

terests of its members and to render the., assistance in the

event of any dispute with their employers.
held at irregular intervals.

"

■

—

—

Meetings are
—■

■

....

j «r- v

»

Tris institution was formerly affiliated with the

Seamen*s Union but owing to difference of opinions between these

two bodies another organization known as the Tallymen’s

federation was formed by the employees of the Jardine Matheson
& Co., Butterfield & Swire & Co. and China Merchants* Stem
Navigation Co., at No»5 Yang Ka Se ( /à

MM y^french
July 4, 1933.

Kwei Ying Ka

Bund, the inauguration of which took place on

This new federation will henceforth supervise

the club in question instead of the Seamen’s Union.
It is true that meetings concerning labour agitation
are occasionally held on the club premises but none of the indi

viduals aforementioned are known to this office as being
associated with communist activities.

—

®

----------------------
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The postal cancellation riark on the envelop shows
that the letter was pos t ed a.t the Chinese Po st Off ice (Head

Off ice|, IT^rth Szechuen Roadt On June 13, 1933.»

Translation of an anonymous letter dated June 11,
1933, addressed to Central -olice Station,

Commissioner of folice,
The Seamen’s Union must

s~

ly to the Settlement

authorities for permission to establish an office in the
Settlement.

The Secmen’s Union at ho,55 Sze Zeu Li.

), Last Seward Hord, not being registered with the

Settlement authorities, has been holding meetings with
Furthermore,

the object of violating reace "'nd good order,

Tsung Zeu Z?ng (’f'mÉ/’-), president of the Union, is a

communist and instigates seamen’s strikes.

The former

strike of tallymen of the s.s. "Loongv/o" rs the work

of the union.

I hereby give the above information 'nd

enclose herewith the address of the union for the purpose

of facilitating your inquiries for fear that its activities

may endanger the peace of the Settlement.

I intended to

give my name but dare not do so for fear of publicity
because the members of this union are all radical elements.

Anonymous

June 11

Shanghai, 14th Tune, 1933-'

Sir?
T< n-pe Vna^Seward^Road^Hnri^^^ a Seamen*s Club, situated at 56 Sze Chuen
Li,
fgfiJpaafoong Road corner, t£e presidentaof the
mentioned named Tsung ZfeUy^Jp 4^4~) who is a member of GommuAiam, always
call meeting at the said Club to urge Seamen to go on strike, believing that
this is contrary and breach the order and peace of the Settlement,
Hoping that you will have this matter into your consideration.

Extract from Intelligence Report dated May 23, 1933

Strike of Tallymen of Indo China Steam -Navigation
Company (Jardine, Matheson & Co. Ltd)
~
In compliance with instructions from the Ewo Seamen's

River and Sea Steamers Tallymen's Club, with offices at

No.56 Sze Zuen Li, Seward Road, which came into existence
in April, 1933, about 50 tallymen of the s.s. Yusang and

Loongwo of the Indo China Steam Navigation Company declared
a strike at 7 a.m. May 22 to enforce a demand for a flat

increase of $5.00 per month to all tallymen, about 320 in
all.

About 50 tallymen of the S.S. Taowo" and “Luenho"

of the same Company subsequently joined the strike.

Eventually, the Compradores of the vessels agreed to grant
a flat increase of $3.00 each per month with the result

that the strikers resumed at 3.30 p.m. the same day.
The ships concerned were moored as follows
Yusang
Loongwo
Paowo
Luenho

(No.2 Buoy)
(Hunts Wharf)
(C.M. Lower Wharf)
(Old Ningpo Wharf)

r
'

•

July

3, 193T/a'“

Nantap and Chapei

/

The situation in the Mayar (Ching Wei) Jpgtctory
and the lCay< r No.l Silk Weaving Factory^^^both of which

are located on Shih Hwei Tung Road^z'îfantao, is practically
normal.

The 300 employee§zbf the Mayar No.2 Silk Weaving
Factory, 619 Chaoturtg Road, Chapei, who struck on May 20,

1937, as a protest against the failure of the management
to observe the instructions of the Bureau of Social

Affairs regarding the grant of a 1.0% wage increase and
better treatment (Vide I.R. 21/5/37), returned to work

unconditionally this morning, July 3.

Indo-China Steam Navigation Company (British)
* Unrest among cabin boys
On June 24, the s.s. "Loongwu” left Shanghai for
Hankow, and on the following day, a notice was issued
to the effect that tips equivalent to 20% of the fare
would be collected from passengers for the cabin boys.
This decision met with opposition on the part of the 110

cabin boys, on the ground that they receive no wages from
the company but depend upon tips from passengers.

9 "

Consequently the cabin boys demanded that the order be

withdrawn, or in addition to the 20% tips they be granted
a monthly salary the same as that received by the cabin

boys of the China Merchants’ Steam Navigation Company. The
cabin boys have reported the matter through their delegate,
Zah Ah Tsing
) to the Shanghai Branch of the Chung

Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union, 680 Chung Hwa Road,
Nantao.

.

The S.S. "Loongwu" arrived here on July 2.
The Company has a total of eighteen vessels with
2,000 cabin boys. It is reported that all the cabin
boys will oppose the new order.

April 12

A new oigan’.zation entitled the ''Shanghai Municipali^jr

Second Dis'cric i Silk . savers' Union" came into existe^tfe

on April 11 wi ch a. preparatory office at 38 Aan^Teh ^i,

Route Zikawei.

This Union will control

rkers in the

employ of various silk weaving factjjrfes in the French

Concession.
Kung Yih Cotton Mill Jteritish) - strike situation

The strikexofn the Kung Yih Cotton Mill, 150 Robison

Road, O.O^ir; which began on April 1, continues this morning,
Apr>c 12
Ewo Steamship Tallymen's Club - general meeting
The üwo Steamship Tallymen's Club held a general

meeting of representatives of members in its office at

Lane 449, 27 Seward Road, at 1 p.m. April 10, when
approximately thirty persons including delegates from the

y
\/

Chung Hwa Seamen's General Labour Union, the Shanghai B
ranch /
Branch

of the Seamen's General Labour Union and the Seamen's

Special Tangpu, attended.

During the proceedings, five

members were elected to serve on the executive committee

and one on the supervisory committee*
Miscellaneous
Chinese Cigarette Factories - suspension of operations^

The Chinese cigarette factories which suspended

operations from April 4/5, as a pro

against an increase

in the tobacco tax ( videL-*tS/4/37) remain closed this

morning, April L2<****^

February 4-, 1$37.

-3 concerns and 5,584 operatives in the month cf Decem^ar/^

1936.
At present only one filature ija^tlie Settlement

and seven in Chapei are wo^Jrflîg with a total of 2,ICO

hands.

These filaj^tf'es will close cn February 6 for the

Spring FestWal holidays.
Indo-China Steam Navigation Company - Unrest among
tallymen of the s. s. "Prominent", Chinese name
"Kwangs a r.g11
In connection with the opposition cf twenty-one
tallymen of the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company's

s.s. "Prominent", to a decision cf the new compradore of
the vessel to dispense with their services and to engage

new hands in their stead (Vide I»R. 3/2/37), a meeting

was held under the auspices of the Shanghai Branch of
the Hung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union, in the
office cf the Ewo Tallymen’.s Guild, Lane 449, No.27

East Seward Road, at

noon on February 3.

The new

compradore and representatives of the tallymen were

present.

During the meeting, the new compradors agreed

to cancel his decision to dismiss the twenty-one tallymen
but he retained the right with the approval of tho

Seamen’s Union to discharge those who are found to be

He further promised to repatriate the

inefficient.

new hands who were engaged at Hongkong.

-----------

■■

_______

__________ -na8.

D.5293

>j} . - s. in nziciixt-.ï.
|j v. n
3*-2 9 j.
. . !?:) /

JJ^ZJi!

February 3, 1937.

Indo-China Steam Navigation Company - unrest among tallymen.
of the s.s. "Kwangsang*1
...........................
'
Unrest now exists among the twenty-one tallymen of
the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company’s s.s, •’Kwangsang”

who are dissatissatisfled with a decision of the new compradore
of the vessel to dispense with their services and engage

new hands in their stead. These tallymen have referred

the matter to the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union,
Nantao.

It is known that the Union authorities have

decided to request the management of the compnay to

instruct the compradore of the s.s. ’’Kwangsang” to cancel

his decision in order to avoid labour troubles.
The s.s. "Kwangsang” arrived at Hunts’ Whar:f from

Canton at 8 a.m. this morning, February 3.

p
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Ewo Tallymen1? Club • meeting
nt 2 p.m. September 11, eighteen members of the Ewo

Tallymen’s Club held a meeting in their office, Lane 449,
No.27 East Seward Road.

Representatives from the Office

of the Special Kuomintang Delegate for Seamen’s Affairs
and the Seamen's General Labour Union were present.
Chen Tse-kwang ('',C<Z ) presided, and made a report in

connection with club affairs during the past six months.
The following resolutions were discussed and passed

1. That Chen Yuen-piao (
club fees in arears.

detailed to collect

2. That a letter be despatched, to the tallymen employed on
the s.s. "Suiwc'! thanking them for their contributions
to the club.
Sung Teh Silk Weaving factory - workers resume operations

The 200 workers of the Sung Teh Silk Weaving Factory,
Lane 577, No.131 Connaught Road, resumed operations in the

afternoon ^of September 11, the management having agreed to

grant an increase of $>0.003 for each ioot of sèlk woven.

Jen Yue Hosiery Factory - reduces_wqrking p eriod
Owing to trade depression, the Jen Yue Hosiery
Factory, 53 Singapore Road, reduced the working period
by two hours a day on September 11.

300 workers.

The factory employs

*3? *$•

January

New silk filature established in Ess
'

*. ...*

30, 1936.

district
/ t/

-if

A new concern knownj^a-the Heng Fong ('[-_.-f\ ) Silk
Filature, 23 garcHow Road, commenced operations on January 29
wlXh^sT^taff^o f 52 male end 4 female workers.

China Navigation Company ~ ex-cabin boys demand reinstatement
Two hundred and one ex-cabin boye formerly employed in
the s.e. "Tungchow" and the s.s. "New Peking" of the China

Navigation Company are agitating for re-instatement.

The

services of these cabin boys were dispensed with some time

ago when the "New Peking" was put out of commission.

The

Management has offered to employ sixty-five of them but

the ex-cabin boys demand reinstatement of all their number.
They are at present endeavouring to solicit the assistance
of the Shanghai Branch of the Chung Fwa Seamen’s General
Labour Union and have established an office in Room 437,

), 560 Avenue Edward VII(Settlement).

Chung Nan Hotel

Miscellaneous
Price of Rice

The wholesale price of

Chinese Rice rangee^/rom

$8.50 to $10.20 per picul this morning>Mtf**the retail

prices quoted by local rice e^pp€are as follows :Rice

■
Best OjjMÎty ...
Gopd"
...
-Ordinary "
...

$10.40
$ 9.60
$ 8.60

Saigon Rice
$9.40
$8.40
$7.40

D.C. (Special Branch).

D.5293.
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Tai-Koo (China Navigation Company) Steamer Tallymen’s
Blub - meeting

Twelve members of the Tai-Koo (China Navigation
Company) Steamer Tallymen* s Club held a meeting in their
office, 5, Yung Ka Sah
Kwan Ying Kuo (ft 4 $ ),

City, between 3.30 p.m. and 4.15 p.m. August 24 and passed
the following resolutions:-

1. That General Yang Hu, Special Kuomintang Delegate for
Seamen’s Affairs and director of the Shanghai Branch
of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union, be
requested to negotiate with the compradores of the
steamers of the China Navigation Company for An increase
in the wages of tallymen.

2. That the Shanghai Branch of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s
General Labour Union be requested to negotiate >with
the compradores in question with a view to effecting
an improvement in the working conditions of tallymen.
3. That the tallymen be notified to refrain from smuggling
contraband.

Labour
3rd District Foreign Style Medicine Trade Workers* Union
- closed down
The 3rd District Foreign Style Medicine Trade’Workers'

Union, 2& Foong Yu Li, Han Chung Road, Chapei, which was
formed by workers and ex-workers of the Sing Yah Drug
Factory, 1095 Sinza Road, has closed down.

It will

be recalled that in one oi>the terms of the agreement reached
by the local Kuomintang with the management of the said

concern on October 10 in settlement of a strike, the local

Kuomintang delegate Tai Yeu-heng promised the suppression
of thpZiabour union formed by the Sing Yah Factory workers

Mde I.R. of 10-11/10/34).
S.S. "Ming Sung" of the Indo-China Steam Navigation
Company - tallymen obtain annual increase in wages

The tallymen of the s.s. "Ming Sung" of the Indo-

China Steam Navigation Company recently agitated for an
annual increase of wages.

/
\

This dispute has been settled '

as a result of negotiations carried out with the compradore

of the vessel by the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour

Union.

Each of the tallymen totalling some thirty has

been granted an increase of $6.00 per month, with effect

from October 1, 1934.

Shanghai Municipality Tailors* Union - new committees*
appointed
Some sixty members of the Shanghai Municipalijiy‘'^failors*

Union, Lane 80, No.3 Kwangsi Road, held a^ffiieeting in the
office of the General LabourJJadftSB, 117 Foh Yeu Road, City,

between 3.15 p.m. apA*‘ffT30 p.m. Oct. 12, when a new executive
committee^od?*^ven members and a supervisory committee of

iirf^ewere appointed for the ensuing year.

Augui

x.■
Labour (6)

Indo-China Steam Navigation Company - Unrest
among tallymen of s.s. "Luenho"

Unrest now exists among the twenty-two tallymen

of the s.s. •’Luenho" of the Indo-China Steam Navigation
Company, who are agitating against the decision of the

management to sell the vessel in question to another

interest.
Three representatives of these tallymen called
at the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union, 33 Oong
Ka Ts Loong, City, and requested the assistance of this

organ.

The representatives demanded that should the

decision of the management be put into force, they be

given retiring gratuities equivalent to three months’
wages and that preference be given to them when vacancies

occur.

They were promised that investigations would be

made into the matter and thereafter negotiations would

be carried out.

SMWMI SWIML PÔÜCË1
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Labour

i
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Indo-China Steam Navigation Comoany - Unrest among
tallymen of s. s, , "Tingsang^r emoved

Representatives of the "Ewo Steamship Tallymen's Club
(Lane 499, 43 Seward Road) and the "Preparatory Committee of

the Chung Hwa Seamen*s General Labour Union (33 Oong Ka Ts
Loong, West Gate) called at the General office of Messrs

Jardine Matheson

Co., at 10 a.m. on April 20 and negotiated

with the compradore of the s.s. "Tingsang"

) for the

issue of a proportionate yearly bonus (known as the "double
pay for the last . onth of a year") equivalent to 26% days'

pay for the period between January 1, 1933 and the day on
which it was determined to abolish this bonus system, i.e.
November 16, 1933 and 3 days' additional wages a month
which system was adopted commencing from November 16, 1933,

to replace the old double wage bonus system, to the tallymen
employed on the s.s. "Tingsang".

Finally they were

promised that half of the yearly double wage bonus for 1933

would be issued to the tallymen of the s.s. "Tingsang" and
the 3 days’ additional wage bonus system would be adopted
with effect from April 1*

New Engineering & Shipbuilding Works - Transient
stoppage of work - unrest
As a protest against the suspension of three of their
colleagues by the management, some 100 mechajjj*rtf*of the

New Engineering & Shipbuilding Works^^et^br itish concern
situated at No.640 Yangtszepp^ffoad, declared a "tai-kung"
strike at 4.30 p.nuAj^fll 20, but resumed work this

morning, Aprjà**^, pending mediation by the Bureau of Social
Affai>*fin connection with the dispute.

March 30

China Navigation Company - agjtation among tallymen
of S.S, ''Wenchow1* settled
Following some agitation by the tallymen of the
China Navigation Company’s s.s. ’•Wenchow”, a meeting was

held in the Chung Hwa Navigation Mutual Aid Society
(Compradores) on April 2, 1934 when representatives of
the compradore and tallymen of the vessel in question

,h

z ''’°
\

agreed on the following condition:1.

That a sum equivalent to eighteen days’ wages be
issued to the tallymen as bonus for the Chinese
New Year.

2»

That a retiring gratuity equivalent to three months’

wages be given to the No. 1 tallymen who was dismissed
for misconduct.

March

16, 1934

Labour (5)
Indo-China Steam Navigation Company - S.S."Kungwp"
~
boys meet in Seamen's Union

Some 30 Chinese claiming to be tea boys of the s.s.
"xCungwo" held a meeting in the office of the Preparatory
Committee of the Chung Hwa Seamen's General Labour Union

at 33 Gong Ka Ts Loong, ./est Gate, between 1.30 p.m. and
3 p.m. larch 15. \'u Jeh-chien (
$ $ )> one of the
number, presided.

The following resolutions were passedî-

1. That the Preparatory Committee of the Shanghai Branch
of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union be
requested to ash tlu management of the Indo-China
Steam Navigation Company to retain the services of the
tea boys of the s.s. "Kungwo” either as 'foreign style
boys' or in other capacities should a reorganization
scheme take place requiring the engagement of only
boys suitable to foreign style service.
2. That the cabin boys employed on steamers of the IndoChina Steam Navigation Company be requested to support
the cabin boys of the s.s. "Kungwo" in their effort to
avert dismissal.

Two representatives of the attendance then interviewed

Loo Yung-shih (

, committee member of the Seamen's

Union in question, who promised to take up the matter with
the compradores and the iranagement of Indo-China Steam

Navigation Company.

KHSKM HDRIGIPAL FOLISE
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Labour
Indo-China Steam Navigation Company - Strike of
tallymen on s.s. "Sulwo* settled
The ’’tai-kung” strike of the 11 tallymen of the

s.s. *Suiwo* which was declared at 6 p.m. January 31
came to an end at 2 p.m. February 1, 1934 when the
compradore agreed to temporarily reinstate Yih Soong-tsung
)» one of the tallymen who was dismissed In

(

December 1933 pending investigation by the Seamen's
General labour Union into the cause of his dismissal.

Pah Chong Teh Silk Weaving Factory - ex-workers
demand gratuity

At 2 p.m. January 31, some 50 ex-workers orthe
Dali Chong Teh Silk Waving She tory appeared^* its Sales

Office, No. 193 Tuh Shing Li, Nanking

with a view

to securing their repatriation fee jpoch has been promised
by the aanagement.

In consequent of the management being

unable to pay them in full, Jfy crowd became hostile, but

any disturbance was preyaifted on the arrival of a party

of Police.

They eventually dispersed on the management

promising to iss^/the money on February 1.

At 2 p.nu/wbruary 1, some 71 ex-woikers turned up
in the Salt* Office when 64 of them received $10.00 each

and th^ronaining seven obtained $5.00 each.

yrhe factory which is laeatod at 143 Tien Sue Hoad,
>pel, recently closed down on account of trade depression.

Labour (5)
Inde-China Steam lavigati on Company » tallymen on s.s,
^Sniwo" declare strike

With a view to enforcing a demand for the

reinstatement of one of their comrades named Yih Soongtsi ig

), who was dismissed in December 1933,

eleven tallymen employed on the Indo-China Steam

Navigation Company s.s. ’•Suiwo* declared a *tai-kung*

strike when the vessel arrived at Hunte Wharf at 6 p.m.
on January 31.

The unloading of the vessel was

carried out with the assistance of the godown tallymen.
The ”tai-kung* strike still continues this morning.

Candle Makers* Union - meeting

Some 10 committee members of the above ment^Æed

Union held a meeting in their office, 3 Zao^Vfiow Road,
Hantao, between 2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. J^uary 31, when

the following decisions were paapdl i1. That two representstives/tfe assigned to call on the
local Knemtintaag and the Marsan of Social Affairs
on February 1 and j^uest the authorities to intercede
on behalf of the^rforkers in connection with their
demands for aj^fnerease in wages and the conclusion
of a laboiu^dgreement*
2* That ImdU Kuomintang be further requested to
ImenMot the employers in the trade to refrain from
djtârassing workers on the approach of the Chinese
JMw Tw.

l!i
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Labour (3)

Indo-China Steam Navigation Company - Unrest among
tallymen of s.s. "Paowo" and * Sul wo*
It is learned that unrest exists among some 13

tallymen of the s.s. *Paowo" of the Indo-China Steam
Navigation Company.

This vessel is on the Yangtsze

run and will arrive in Shanghai this afternoon.

These

tallymen who have been promised an increase in wages
declare that they have not yet received it.

It is also learned that on the arrival of the

s.s. “Suiwo" which is due in Shanghai on the forenoon
of January 31, the tallymen of this vessel will also

carry out agitation in connection with the question of
their promised increase in wages.

ï
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labour
Indo-China Steam Navigation Company - Strike of
ffydt. *M~ Su”g"
The fifteen tallyman of th© s.w. "Yul Sung* of

the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company which arrived
at Shanghai on January 26 declared a *tai-kung* strike

at 5 p.m. the same day when they refused to load the
vessel in order to enforce a demand for an Increase

tf $6 in wages»

Negotiations were carried on in the

forenoon of January 26 and the strike was called off
at 11 a»m» when the management of the Company agreed to

increase the allowances given to the Compradors in order
that the increase demanded by the tallymen be granted

as well as a monthly bonus of three days’ wages.

It will

be recalled that this increase is in accordance with the
terms of agreement reached between the Company and the

Compradores during October (Vide I.H. 30/10/33).

The *tai-kung* strike situation!» parlous silver

smith shops in Hantao and Chapel remains unchanged this
morning» January 2?»

At 10.30 a.m. JamrtCry 26, five representatives of
the strikers madej^urther appeal to the local Kuomintang

at Vong Ling ÿdSt for mediation In the dispute over the
resteraWm of the •three»*!** pay system and payment of

gratp<ti«s In arrears.
Zth their request.

She euthorltiee promised to comply

n
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Labour (3)

SSwo Stemship Tallymen’s Club - b.i, ’’Pingwo” dispute

Three representatives of the Lwo Steamship
Tallymen’s Club, Lane 499 (Sz Zuan Li)» 43 Seward
Road, called at the Preparatory Office of the Chung
Hwa Seamen’e General Labour Union, 33 Oong Ka Ts Loong,

West Gate, at 10,30 a»m. January 24 and appealed for

f

assistance in negotiating with the oornpradore of
.1/

/

s,s, •’Fingwo" of the Indo China Steam Navigation

Company for the reinstatement of some 20 tallymen

recently discharged.

The delegates also declared

that the tallymen of the vessel had decided to declare

a strike.

They were promised, favourable consideration

of the matter.
Marine Lnglneers Association • meeting
Between 2,10 p,m« and 3,30 p,m, Januan^Ée, five

committee members of the Marine Knginepa^sAssociation held
a meeting in their office, yiour^fSiange building, Mln

Kuo Road, Manteo, and p&mTwe following resolutions:
1, That the Ministry ef'uommunicatlonjB be requested
not to issue münta to Japanese marine engineers
on Chinese vpéiols,

2, That the^'Casm authority be requested to adopt strict
measusfs to prevent ships from employing marine
engineers who have not obtained permits from the
.Ministry,
1

’■
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Labour (4)

Indo-China Steam Navigation Company - tallymen
demand bonus - reply of oomp rad ores
In connection with the demand of the tallymen

employed on steamers of the Indo-China Steam Navigation
Company for the issue of a proportionate yearly bonus
(known as ^Double pay for the last month of the year*)

equivalent to 26f days' pay for the period between
January 1, 1933 and the day on which it was determined
to abolish this bonus system, i.e. November 16 (Vide

I.3. of 4/1/34), the *Ewo Steamship Tallymen’s Club*,

Lane 499 (3z Zuan Li), 43 Seward Road, received on
January 17 a letter from the Chung Hwa Navigation Mutual
Aid Association (oompradores) premising to pay a bonus
equivalent to 10 days' wages.

The Club has decided to convene a meeting of
representatives of the tallymen concerned in a day or

two to discuss the concession granted by the oompradores.

Unloading of Rice on Soochow Creek - Unloading aaoiig^
demand employment
The 40 of the 120 rice transportatiQSf^uoolies who

appealed to the Bureau of 8ooialA£tf1urs on January 16

and who refused to withdraw^rtftil 8 p.m. (Vide I.R.17/1/34)
assembled again outMnthe Bureau in question at 11 p.m.
the same davig^mnese Police arrived at the scene and

sucoe|fmin persuading them to leave at 12,20 fem.
Jnuary 17,

January

Labour (3)

Indo-China Stew» Navigation Company - tallymen demand bonus
In connection with the demand of the tallymen

employed on steamers of the Indo-China Steam Navigation

Company for the issue of a proportionate yearly bonus
(known as “Double pay for the last month of the year*)

equivalent to 8di days' pay for the period between
January 1» 1933, and the day on which it was determined

to abolish this bonus system, i.e. November 16, 1933
(Vide I.K. of 4 1/34), representatives of the "Bwo
Steamship Tallymen's Club" and the Shanghai Branch of
the Chung Hwa Seamen's General Labour Union, called at
the Chung Hwa Navigation Mutual Aid Association (oompradores)

710 Avenue Edward VII, at 2,30 p.m. January 8.

Sung

)» a committee member of the compradorss'

Hwa-ding

association, who received them, refused to discuss the

matter unless the thirty tallymen of the s.s. "Luenho”
( /’'I

) of ih® Indo-China Company, who declared a

strike at 1*30 p.m. January 9 to enforce the demand,
resume work forthwith,

The delegate of the tallymen

promised to request the men of the vessel in question to

resume work and the request was complied with at 4,30 p.m*
the same day.

At 7,30 p,m, January S, the representatives of the

*Bwo Steamship Tallymen's Club" again visited the
Chung Hwa Navigation Mutual Aid Association.

On thio

occasion. Sung Hwa-ding promised to give a definite
answer to the tallymen's demand within the next ton day»»
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1. That the contract system of the wheelbarMW’*ooolieB
ed.
and the transportation coolies be ab<

2* That the Bureau of Public Sa.
canoel the certificate
issued to the Hung Tai Cpmgrany which entitled the
latter to handle theurtfoading of rice on the Soochow
Creek «

3* That the ripw*nongs be given liberty to engage at
their ovpr'alsoretion transportation coolies (hitherto
undeyx<he Hung Tai Company) or the wheelbarrowAto unload

ghjna Merohants Steam Mavjgation Company Tallymen's Union
Z-SeeilaS.

Ten committee memhbrs of the China Merchants Steam
navigation Company Tallymen's Union held a meeting

in their office at 11 S'oh feu Road* City* between 1.30 p*m.
and 3 p.m* January 6, and passed the following resolutions »1. That the Ch^ng Hwa Seamen's General Labour Union
(33 Oong Ka Ts Loong* City) be requested to carry out
negotiation with the management of the China Merchants
Steam Mavigatlon Company* for a flat increase of
$20«00 each per month in wages to its tallymen*

2* That the tallymen of the Company in question be notified
to await patiently a settlement of the matter by the
Chung Hwa Seamen's General Labour Union.

>arf affairs Office, y weaUiK
Under the auspices of the Wharf Affairs OffpA. some

fifty wharf coolies held a meeting in thej^drf Affairs
Office* Tung Ming Li, Wen Miao Road*âf4y» between 9*30 a.m.

and 11 a.m* January % when the ffOowing resolutions were

passed »•
Is That the local Kucmdfloang and the Bureau of Social Affairs
he requested turner the adopUtn from date of the
•two«eight*jpdy system (i*e* 80$ to the contractor amt

8« ghalprirao wharf coelios be inetruotod to ignore counsel

Labour

IndqwChina Steam Navigation Company - tallymen demand bonus
The "Ewo Steamship Tallymen's Club", Lane 499, 43

Seward Road, on January 2, 1934, sent a petition to the
Preparatory Office of the Chung Hwa Seamen's General Labour
Union, 33 Cong Ka Ta Loong, .vest Gate, asking the latter

to negotiate with the Chung Hwa Navigation Mutual Aid

Association (oompradores), 710 Avenue Edward VII, for the
settlement within five days of

he tallymen's demand

for the issue of a proportionate yearly bonus (known as
"Double pay for the last month of the year”) equivalent

to 26| days' pay for the period between January 1, 1933 and
the day on which it was determined to abolish this bonus

system, i.e. November 13, 1933,

It is reported that

the "Ewo Steamship Tallymen's Club" has decided to resort

to the declaration of a "tai-kung" strike should the
oompradores ignore the demands in question*

Soy Shoo workers - Unrest
Unrest now exists among local soy shop wonMfrs who
are agitating for a flat increase of #3*Q^Ln wages as well

as better working conditions*
gao Sing Silk Weaving Pao

Rarest among eioworkers

twelve O3c*workerj/5f the 9ao Sing Silk Veaving factory,
104* Maiohow Rea^rwhioh wan recently elesed down owing to
trade deprt^Huon, are demanding from the factory management

a ratinng gratuity er reinstatement when the factory
They

clod endeavouring to solicit the
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Labour ($)

) - unrest among tallymen

S.S, "Shiwo" (

Unrest now exists among the tallymen, numbering
some 20, of the s.s. «SuHTo* of the Indo-China Steam

Navigation Company who are preparing to declare a strike

should the oompradore insist on his decision to dismiss

a tallyman named ïih Soong-ohun (

) on December 29

when the vessel is due to arrive at Shanghai.

This case

has been taken up by Ewo Steamship Tallymen’s Club, 43 Sz

f

Zuan Li (

) (Lane 499

) East Seward Road, which

has petitioned the Shanghai Branch of the Chung Hwa Seamen's
General Labour Union and the Chinese Seamen's Special

Kuomintang for assistance.

u^<^i^,,of^j^
- ^mu.of
Safety arrest eight transportation coolies of c
contractor
At 11 a.m. December 28 thé Biter P

Bureau of Public Safety seized some 80
poles on two boats lying in the Soo
Stone Bridge, and arrested

It is learned that
employed by the Bang Tai

Ths

yesterday

oo carrying

our Creek near the

nese found on board
ése Chinese are coolies

ny, lane 539, No. 28 ^yburgh

there with a view to preventing the

Road who were detail
wheelbarrow cool!

ce of the

from unloading rice

oading o£ rice proceeded without incident

comber 28

Copies of a handbillpurporting to emanate from
coolies were distributed to all rioo hongs along the
.
r'
SU
IT Greek on the afternoon of December 28. This handbill

fetor
ft, B. *yingwQ*and "Luenho"
ygsurs./ft^dlnt-Matheson & Oo*
- negotiations over retiring gratuiAUaXor-dlsohax^S
hand»
At 5 p.m* December 27, a representative of the Shanghai

Branch of We Chung Hwa Seamen's ileneral Labour Union visited
the Chung Hwa Navigation Mutual Alft Society (Compradores),

710 Avenue Edward VII, and discussed with the compradore

of the s.s* "fingwo" of the Indo-China Steam navigation
Company the question of discharging the tallytnepftnd cabin
boys of the s«s« "lingwo" and "Luenho*

As the

representative of the Union persisted in his demand for

a retiring gratuity of 2f months* wages for the dismissed
employees, the meeting broke up without result*
Chung ftwh Rubber factory • ex-workerb agitate
reinstatement

The Dah Chung Hwa Rubber factory, 1102 lyplfte de
Zikawei, dismissed seven workers on December 15 and on

December 27 they attempted to resume wrrk but were refused
admission by the management on tha^pretext that their
original guarantors who are a^ro employees of the factory

had withdrawn their guaragrees,

A quarrel then arose

between theee workers jpA the employees and trouble was
prevented by the arrival of the french Police who took

into custody

ex-workers who were, however,

later releWbd*
rwo learned that the withdrawal of the guarantee

by t|» eupleyeew for these workers was the result of
^/warning by the management against the agitation by

1

!
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Labour (2)

Indo-China Steam Navigation Company Tallymen* s. pay
dispute Settled
At a conference held on November 13 in the Grand
Hotel, 120 Thibet Road, between representatives of the

Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union and the Chung
Hwa Navigation Mutual Aid Association, the question of

the increase in pay of the Indo-China Steam Navigation
Company’s tallymen was settled.

It was agreed that

commencing from November 16, tallymen would be paid the
full $6.00 increase per month for which the Chung Hwa

Seamen’s General Labour Union have been agitating.

This agreement will operate for a period of six months.

Na,
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Chung Hffa Seamen’s General Labour Union
- Meeting re labour dispute of Ewo Tallymen
Z

X

V?

Sl^e members of the Preparatory Committee of the

Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union held a meeting

), West

in their office, 33 Oong Ka Ts Loong

Gate, City, between 10*30 a*m* and 11*30 a*m. October 31.
One of their number named Wong Tung-shen (

7ft if*-

), who

presided, reported that the Union had discovered that Wong
Tseng-foh

{J-

), Chairman of the Swo Tallymen’s Club,

43 Sz Zuan Li, ^ast Seward Road, was conspiring with the

compradores to annul the result of the efforts which Union

t

had made to settle the dispute now in existence between

steamer compradores and tallymen of the Indo China Steam
Navigation Company.

Wong also mentioned that it was illegal

for the Wo Tallymen’s Club to endeavour to settle the

dispute without the assistance of the Union.

The matter

was discussed and it was decided that the Bwo Tallymen’s Club

be instructed to cease functioning pending further orders
from the Chung lisa Seamen’s Union and that the tallymen
concerned in the dispute be notified to wait patiently for
an amicable settlement of the trouble.

|

"

It was further

resolved to warn the compradores that there might be

unpleasant consequences if they refuse to deal with the

SitAKG’i’i .«us;:;??! pouce
j!.
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Labour (2)
3. That seamen who have not registered with the Unio<
be notified to do so at once.
jir

4* That the 120 ^.jfwoabin boys of the s.s. •W^dCing* be
urged to be patient, as the Canton Seanpff’s Union is
endeavouring to get them reinstated^r

The cabin boys of the s.s. J^oosung* were dismissed
by the China Navigation CoiapaJM^ln January, 1933, and have

ever since been agitatiug^tfb be reinstated.

The Shanghai

Seamen's Union receipma telegram on October 27 from the

Arooy and Swatow Ramen’s Unions announcing that the seamen
there had dea£ued to discontinue from November 1, 1933

the loading and unloading of cargoes for vessels of China

Navijytxion Company in order to compel the Company to i.iake

concessions to the ex-cabin boys of the s.s. "boosting*.
Indo-China Steam Navigation Company - Unrest
among Tallymen

In connection with the refusal of the Compradores
the Jardine Matheson Indo-China Steam Navigation Company

/

to accept the demands of the tallymen, representatives of

the Chung Hsra Seamen’s General Labour Union and its Shanghai
Branch, at a meeting held at 10 a.m. October 28 in their

office at 33 Oong Ka Tsjs Loong, City, decided to appoint

the following to negotiate with the compradores of Messrs
Jardine, Matheson & Company’s Steam Ship Company in
connection with the demande made hy the tallymen who
are employed on that eon^any^e ships »-

0

October

3.

30,

Labour (3)
H-u Bah-tsung { ffc £
), Secretary to the
Chung Hwa 3earson's General labour Union.

Sung Lu-ping
), representative of the
Shanghai Branch of the Union.
Liu Ching-tsao (

),

-do-

Hsu Sz-chi
(
), representative of the
Shanghai Seamen's f Special Kuomintang.

At 4 p.m. October 27

two representatives of the

Bwo Tallymen named Tseng zuan Jen (
Tseng-foh (

J-

) and Wong

) called at the offices of the

Shanghai Branch of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour
Union, 33 Oong Ka Tsz Loong, City, and the Chinese Seamen’s

Special JOiomintang, Chao Kia Road, City, and requested that
the compradores be urged to accept their demands.

At both

places they were promised that their request would receive
attention,and were advised that they should wait patiently
until the result is known of the negotiations now taking
place.

The following are the demands which the tallymen are

pressing for through the medium of their Union »1. That a flat increase of $6 per month in wages be
granted to all tallymen.
2. That any tallyman killed in the course of his duty be
given compensâtion equivalent to one year’s wages,
provided the sum paid does not in any case exceed
$650, «nd that any one injured be given compensation
of |160 and re-employment on recovery.

1
3. That the granting of annual bonus of one month’s wages
to tallymen at the end of each*year be abolished, and
that they be rewarded every month by an increase in
pay equivalent to 3 days’ wages.

0
October

Z

V\

X

3.

30,

inb our (4)

It is learned that the compradores have now agreed

^0 \z*i0 a®0®^ these demands with the exception of the first
\z

which they have rejected, on the ground that they can only

Jgrant half of the increase demanded.
/Z jjJ*

(J

It is reported that the negotiation between the

Management of Messrs Jardine Matheson, Indo China Steamship
Navigation Co. Ltd. and the Chung Hwa Mutual Aid Society

resulted in the following increase being made in the
remuneration for the compradores of the Company

1. That wages be increased from $300 to $375 per month.
2. That commission on passage charges to cover food for
passengers be increased from 25?S to 30%.
3. That commission on freight be Increased from $6 to $8
per 100 piculs.

fapcftl, .§4a.,.

W

Workers in the silk dyeing trade in ShanghfO, of whom
there are a thousand, continue this morning tj/refuse to
undertake the dyeing of large pieces of sUk.
Sixty members of the Silk pyeimj^Trade Workers’ Union

held a meeting on October 28 and m^sed the following
resolutions t1. That picketing and invesy^atlcn groups be formed to
watch for any attempt anno by employers to compel
employees to act agaipmt their convictions.
2. That an appeal be m^de to the local Kuomintang and/Shreau
of Social AffairjZon October 30 to mediate in the dispute
3. That a manifesl^Ç solicit Ing public assistance be issued.

Three Investigation groups» each of which consists of

four person/; bave berna sent by the Union to carry out
enguiri|/p in Bantao, Chapel» and the Settlement.

Action

wtJX/oe taken against any traders or workers who undertake

dye large pieces of silk.
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labour (6)

The second leaflet purports to emanate frQj^ptne
"Strike Committee* and gives a set ojLuteiflSnds which the
workers are expected to M^eV***^ These demands are similar

to the onesmgjjAMned in the leaflet which purports
ie-^lfianate from the "All China Labour Federation".

Tallymen of Indo-China steam Navigation Co. - Strike settled
In order to enforee a demand for an increase of IS
in wages each per month, the 72 tallymen of the four steamers

of the Jardine Matheson & Co. (s.s. "Kungwo", "Leesang",

"Foo Shing* and Yuen Sang") declared a "tai-kung strike
at 6 p.m. October 20, and the 25 tallymen of the s.s.

"Kutwo* joined the strike on her arrival at part at 3 p.m.

the following day.
October 21.

All of them resumed at 8.30 p.m.

These tallymen were engaged by the

compradores of the various vessels concerned, and it is

believed that the strike was precipitated by an announcement
of the compradores that the increase granted to them

(the compradores) would not be sufficient to enable them
to meet the demand of the tallymen.

The strike was

called off following the compradores declaring that

egotia tiens between the compradores and the Company
over the question of increase in wages would be resumed
on October 2d.

During the strike s.s. *Kungwo* secured the services
of volunteer tallymen in leading her cargo and sailed

for Hankow on the morning of October 21.

$ SKAHSWAI «8BIPAL POLICE
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Labour (5)

Indo-China Steam Navigation Company - strike of tallymen
About 150 tallymen of the s.s. "Fausang*, "Yuensang",

"Kungwo", wLeesang* and ’•Fooshing" of the Jardine Matheson
& Co. declared a ”tai-kungw strike at 8 a.m. October 21
and subsequently proceeded to the Chung Hwa Seamen’s

General Labour Union, 33 Oong Ka Ts Loong, City, where
they are still accommodâtèd.

The strike was declared to enforce a demand for an

increase in wages.

SECRET.

NOT. EOR PRESS,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SPECIAL BRANCH

I nt ell igenc.e Report
Labour

T_al.lyr.ien, of. Indo.-. China. Steep. Nayigatjon. Co,.,.

October 23, 1933
StrJ.ke. .settled

In order to enforce a demand for an increase of #6 in wages
each per month, the 72 tallymen of the four steamers of the
Jardine llatheson à Co, (s.s. "Kungwo", "Leesang", "Foo Shing"
and "Yuen Sang") declared a "tai-kung" strike at 6 p.m. October
20, and the 25 tallymen of the s.s. "Kutwo" joined the strike
on her arrival at port at 3 p.m. the following day.
All of
them resumed at 8.30 p.m. October 21.
These tallymen were
engaged by the compradores of the various vessels concerned,
and it is believed that the strike was precipitated by an
announcement of the compradores that the increase granted to them
(the compradores) would not be sufficient to enable them to meet
the demand of the tallymen.
The strike was called off following
the compradores declaring that negotiations between the
compradores and the Company over the question of increase in
wages would be resumed on October 24.
During the strike s.s. "Kungwo" secured the services of
volunteer tallymen in loading her cargo and sailed for Hankow
on the morning of October 21.

s
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MterXsg*
Talljn^/8 ...Clttb, -,&».»<«
increase in wages of tallymen

.

On October 16, the Ewo Seamen’s River and Sea Going
Steamers Tallymen’s dub, 56 Sz Zuen Id, East Seward Road,

addressed a letter to the Chung Hwa Navigation Mutual Aid

Association (of steamer compradores), 524 Avenue Edward VII.

The communication contained the following demands, and a
request that a reply be given before noon on October 17 »-

1. That a flat increase of $6.00 in pay be granted to all
tallymen in the employ of the Indo China Steam
Navigation Company.
2. That each tallymen be paid three days’ additional wages
per mensem.

3. That compensation be paid to tallymen who suffer losses
in carrying out their duties, and to the wives and Hot
families of those who lose their lives.

There are about 320 tallymen employed by the Indo

China Steam ■svigation Company.

At 3 p.m. October 17, some ten representatives of
the Tallymen’s dub called at the Chung Hwa Navigation
Situai Aid Association on Avenue Bdward VII and requested

a reply to their demands.

Sung ana-ding

), a

committee member of the Association, who received then,

stated that the Ménagement of the Indo China Stems
■avigation Company had promised to give a definite answer

not later than October 20.

The callers were satisfied

with the iafornation and left at 4 p.m.

Labour (3)
China aerchanta Steam Navigation Company - lallymen
agitate for an increase in wages
Some fifty Chinese, who claimed to represent the

tallymen employed on steamers of the China Merchants
Steam Navigation Company, held a meeting in the Shanghai

China Merchants Steam Navigation Company Tallymen’s Guild,
11 Foh Yeu Li, yoh You Hoad, City, between 2.30 p.m* and

4.30 p.m. November 1.

They decided to submit a demand to

the management for a flat increase of #20.00 each per month
in wages, and to ask the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General labour

Union (33 Oong Ka Ts Loo ng, 'Vest Gate, City) to assist them
in pressing this claim.

The steamer compradores of the China Merchants Company
employ about 500 tallymen, and pay them from £15.00 to

$30.00 per month as wages.

p
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Labour (4)

Indo China Steam Navigation Company - Unrest among
Tallymen

4 P»m« Octol>0r 27> iwo representatives of the

\

s'

Wo Tallymen named Tseng Zuan Jen (
Ta eng-fob ( / Jr /j(

) and Wong

) called at the offices of the

Shanghai Branch of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General labour
Union, 33 Oong Ka Tsz Loong, City, and the Chinese Seamen's

Special Kuomintang, Chao Kia Hoad, City, and requested that

the compradores be urged to aooept their demands.

At both

places they were promised that their request would receive

attention, and that they should wait patiently until the

result is known of the negotiations now taking place*
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Jardine Matheson jndp China steam Navigation Company
• Unrest among Tallymen

/ Cn October 25, a Chinese named Sung Lu-ping (

,

'who claimed to represent the Chung Hwa Seamen’s Gene»|l
Labour Union, made several visits to the office of Jardine

Matheson Indo China Steam Navigation Company and endeavoured

to obtain an interview with the Management in connection
with the question of increasing the wages of the tallymen.

He did not succeed and was eventually advised to approach
the Chung Hwa Navigation Mutual Aid Society.
The Management of the Jardine Matheson Indo China

Steam Navigation Company has infomed the Chung Hwa Seamen’s
General Labour Union that a circular authorizing the increase

of wages of their compradores from $300 to ||7S will be

issued as soon as the dispute between the compradores and
the tallymen is settled.

It is learned that the compradores haMfcg^reed to
grant an increase of $« each per month in wages to the
tallyman.

The tallymen are now requesting that the

granting of annual bonus of one month’s w4gos to them
at the end of each year be abolished, and that they be

compensated every month by an inerease in pay équivalant

to 3 days* wages. ^The oompradores have agreed to accept

this request on the condition that in futurs any tallymen
when applying for leave should get a substitute for the

period of his absence.
been settled.

So far this point has not yet

suniM wuciFAi min
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Labour (3)

Messrs Jardine Matheson, Indo China Steamship
Navigation Company - Management and Qompgadores
come to an agreement

At a conference held at 4 p.m. October 24, between*
the Management of Messrs Jardine Matheson, Indo China

Steamship Navigation Co., Ltd. and delegates of the Chung
Hwa Navigation Mutual Aid Society, the representatives of
the Company agreed to increase the wages of the compradores

from $300 to $375 per month.

It was further arranged to

hold a meeting on October 25 when the matter will be
discussed more fully and an agreement signed.
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Laboar (4)
Dried Goods shop Workers1 Union

On September 24* the Dried Goode Shop Woj^ers*
Union, 117 Foh Yeu Hoad, City, issued to itsmembers

copies of a pamphlet containing articla^of an agreement
concluded between the shop Owners* J^rooeiation and workers*

Union which the Union alleges tiurAssoolatlon has failed

to observe.

In addition, thWvnion notified its members

to express their opinion hoards an amendment of the
articles.

jr

let District Watennand Electricity Workers* Union

-f
13 oorimMtee members of the above mentioned union
at a meeting held in their office, Kuo Hu Road, Nantao,

betweenJrO.15 a.m. and 12 noon September 24, decided to

appoDft two representatives to negotiate with the Chinese

BmfAssociation for the engagement of lawyers as legal

dUlvlsors of the Unions
Navigation Mutual Aid Sooiety (Cowradoreel , - Meeting
five committee Mahore of the above mentioned

Society at a Meeting held in their office, 524 Avenue
Edward VII between 4 and 5.30 p.m. September 24 discussed

and passed the following decisions i1. That representatives bo assigned to persuade workers
on various steamers of the Inda«Shina Btoam Hovigation '
Company not to take draotio steps to enforce their
demand for an increase in wages.
2. That in this connection negotiation bo carried ent
with the doneern in «Metlon with g view to settling
dispute.

MB;

j
i

j

|j
'■
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Labour

ïsir^TO.r^-The 12 tallymen of the Indo»China Steas Savigation
Company s.s. "Chip Shing* who stmok work at 9 a.m.
August 8 to enforce a demand for an Increase in wages

resumed work at 3 p.m. the same day upon the promise of

the ship's Compradors to grant an increase of $3.00 oaeh^u^
Xt is anticipated that the tallymen of a

month.

further seven of the Company's weasels engaged in South
Coast trade will submit demands for wag* increase on the

basis of that granted to the tallymen of the "Chip Shing*.

Ao a protest against the dismisses of

sm

of their

follow workers* 120 sale workers
Leaf Cutting Boom
of the footung 2.C.C. Old faetoy^doelarod a ’tai-knag*

strike at 7 a.m. to-day* has** 9.
swr
The agitationjlr ex-workers of the Byi Sung Po.2
factory* 31 jPeeiMfBoad* for the issue of retiring
gratuities t<w<«SBlc wallers was breast to as end on
f jfmi the management issued a statement to the

offec^m* retiring gratuities are only issued to
peaKuat workers whereas *11 tMh aaploywes of the '

.

The tallymen of the s.s. "Chip Shing", Into China Steam

Navigation Company, which io lying at No. 2 Bawy, numbering

about 12

mi

«truck work at 9 a.», to-day, August 8, to

enforce a demand for an increase in «ages.

It is not

known at present whether this steppage will inwolve the

rest of the eonpanfb vessels but it is reported that the
strikers have the support of the See Biver and Coastal
Steamers Teaboys and Tallymen's Club.

The s.s. "Chip Shing*

is scheduled to sail for south eoast porta at 8

to»day.
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Ewo Seamen*8 River and Sea Steamers Tallymen’s Club
canvass members
At 11.30 a.m. July 29, a Chinese named Wong Tseng

F oh ( 1 i<) who is a member of the Ewo Seamen’s River
and Sea Steamers Tallymen’s Club, at 56 Sz Zuen Li, Seward

Road, appeared at the Hunts* Wharf, Hongkew, where the

S.S.s Sandviken and Katwo were berthed.

He surreptitiously

addressed the tallymen for about 15 minutes urging them to
join the Club.
This club actually functions as a Union but avoids

the use of that appellation in order to prevent interference

by the Chinese Authorities.

April 21, 1934.
Shun Pao and other local newspapers:TALLYMEN* S GO-SLOW STRIKE

The Jardine, Matheson Steamship Company
concluded an agreement with the tallymen on November 15
last year which stipulated that the tallymen would
be given an increase of three days* pay per month but
no bonus at the year end.
The tallymen in the "Tin
Seng"(æy>-) and "Li Seng"(f‘-|
) steamers of the
Company were not given an increase.
At 10 a.m. yesterday, over 40 tallymen of
the s.s. Tin Seng declared a go-slow strike when their
demand for the increase was rejected.
The Shanghai Branch of the Seamen’s Union
persuaded the tallymen to resume duty at 11 a.m. after
the manager of the Company had promised to give them
the increase.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers:MAYAR SILK WEAVERS RESUME WORK

In compliance with the order of^*the
Kuomintang and other official organs, the workers of
the Mayar General Factory on Rue Brenier Mbntmorand
have already resumed operations.
These/workers
sutmitted a petition to the Bureau of Jo ci al Affairs
requesting that the arrested workers Joe released.
The Bureau transmitted the request Jo the Garrison
Commander*~ Headquarters and it iar learned that the
workers unuer detention will be Released on security.

Shun Pao and other local nev/spanafrs:ICE DEALERS SUBMIT APPEAL

t
\
J

At 9 a.n^^yesterday over 100 representatives
of the local ine deafers made an appeal to the Shanghai
City Government, tore Bureau of Social Affairs, the
Chamber of Commence, and the Citizens Federation
Requesting thato^the various ice factories be prohibited
from concluding agreements with the Yah Chen Company,
the concern Wftich co-operate with the Japanese merchants
to monopoli/e the local ice market.
/ K meeting was held by 30 representatives
at 5 p.m< yesterday, at which the following resolutions
were phrased:1. Thgt an entertainment be given to local pressmen.
2. Tfiat a date be fixed for holding a conference of the
/ice dealers in this district.
3K That members of the trade be notified to oppose the
/ monopoly of the Yah Chen Company.

F MAISRAI WMCIFAL WIDE
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March 18, 1934.

Morning Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers t
&UPEI DISTRICT COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION FORMED

At a meeting held by some 100 persons at 2 p.m.
yesterday at the premises of the Chapei Benevolent Institution,
it was resolved that the "Chapei District Cooperative
Association" (f^
be established.
Wang Ping Yien ( JL
Â ) and 14 others were elected
members of the Preparatory Committee of the Association. .
♦ ••
f•
Min Pao and other local newspapers l
ANNIVLRS..RY OF THE PLCrLE’S REVOLUTION

Today, being the Anniversary of the People’s
Revolution in Peiking, the local T^ngpu will hold a commemo
ration meeting in the Auditorium of the former City Government
building at Feng ling Jao.
Representatives of various
public bodies and schools have been invited to attend the
meeting at which Dao Pah Chuen
"j ) will preside.

Min Pao and other local newspapers »

WORKERS OP THE MAYAR SILK WEAVING FACTORIES
With reference to the strike of the workers of the
Kayar Silk Weaving Factories as a protest against the reduction
of wages, the management issued a notice str ting that those
workers who did not resume work yesterday morning, would be
dismissed.
The strikers did not resume work yesterday
morning, and rill hold a meeting this afternoon.
Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers t

CABLE BOYS OF S.S. KUNG VJU
In consequence of alterations on the s.s. "Kung Uu"
of the Jardine Matheson & Co., many cabin boys were discharged.
The China Seamen’s Union opened negotiations with the company
which promised to œinstafe the discharged workers in the event
of vacancies arising.
The steamer is due to depart at 5 a.m. today»
At 9.30 p.m. yesterday the discharged workers
boarded the steamer . and demanded work.
However after
negotiations by the China Seamen's Union, 12 cabin boys who
understand English were granted employment.

■4
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Afternoon Translation

Shanghai Mercantile Press ( XCARGO OVERSEERS OF THE INDO-CHINA STEM! NAVIGATION CO.
Alleging that the "tai-kung” strike of
cargo overseers at the Indo-China Steam Navigation
Company in November last year was instigated by Yih
Soong-chung,
cargo overseer of the ss. "Zai Woo",
the latter was dismissed by Deng Bei, the compradore
of the steamer.
Later, negotiations for his reinstate
ment were opened with the Company by the Preparatory
Committee of the China Seamen's Union, but without
success.
On February 3 (?), the cargo overseers of
the ss. "Zai Woo" commenced a “tai-kung” strike and
those of the ss. "Pao Woo", the ss. "Lee Sun" and the
ss. "Zih Sun" joined the strike later.
Upon learning of this, the Seamen’s Union
detailed representatives to make arrangements with the
China Navigation Mutual Aid Association that Yih Soong©hung be allowed to return to the steamer and that
suitable measures be drawn up within 10 days.
At the
same tine the Union ordered the strikers to resume work.
The order was observed.
Yesterday, the following measures were passed
at a meeting at which representatives of the Seamen’s
Union and the China Navigation Mutual Aid Association
were present» 1. That Yih Soong-chung be transferred to another
steamer.
2. That the Chijja Navigation Mutual Aid Association
be held responsible for the payment of Yih* s wages
during the period of his transferring from one vessel
to another.
China Times and other local newspapers»

ANOTHER FLOATING GAMBLING ESTABLISHMENT RA:

As a result of the activiti^irof the Public
Safety Bureau, two floating gamblingz^ens were raided and
about 200 gamblers were arrestedp***^
Acting upon inforjjXwon, officers of the. Public
Safety Bureau again conduatf^d a raid at 1 Jfc.m. yesterday on
a vessel on the Whangnp^f'^iver. 60 arrests were made,
It was appertained that the floating gambling
®/nicknamed .
establishment waX'opened by Yang San Nai
€ds King
Kt w’l), Kumpoo San Mo
Blind Small GX?
), Wong Wen Piao
), Hsu Foh
Ching Siapzfo (
), and one nicknamed Small Shaoshing Pig
Hsing
''’jS-W, but these leaders were not arrested.
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Morning Transletion.

Î®o .and, other local newspapers i —
r

Ç.xhGO OVERSEERS OF THE S.S. YUE SUNG

In consequence of negotiations by the Chinese
Seamen’s Lnions the cargo overseers of the steamers of the
Indo-China Steamship Navigation Company v/ill receive an
increase of pay from the date f signing of the agreement.
However the comprsdore of the s.s. Yue Sung
of the
company has not yet increased the i ages of
workers.
On January 25 the steamer entered port and the entire
body of cargo overseers declared a "go-slo- ” strike.
Upon receipt of the information the Chinese Seamen’s
Union sent a staff member to investigate and advised the
workers ii
resume work.
Subsequently the comprador© personally proceeded
to the cargo overseers club of/che company and promised to
transmit the • orkers request to the company.
At 11 a.m. yesterday the assistant com^radore
boarded the ste-mer and declared to the workers that the
company has ecce ted their request and that the increase
of ages would be commenced from November 16 last year.
She '■ orkers were satisfied and resumed work
at 1 p.m. and their increase was paid at 3 p.m.
The vessel is scheduled to leave Shanghai to-day»

Pao and other local ne’ spacers iSEQ.ULL TO DISPUTE .VMONG \QRIg.BS OP SHANGHAI TUB &
LIGHTER COMPANY

During the affray between workers of thg^anangliai
Tug and Lighter Co. the other day, a worker na^raLoh Ah
Zao
) was wounded and fell into the^fang:o River.
The corpse 'as found on January 25.
JJRrewife of the
deceased at 10 a.m. yesterday prooeejj^u to the Nantao
District Court 1 here she gave th^rf^ollowing statementt*The deceased was myJ«rtfsband named Loh Ah Zao, age 50,
native of Ningpo and residj*fg a t No.13 Dah Tuh Li, Ohaofoong
Road.
formerly he
fireman of the Shanghai Tug and
Lighter Co. and wssdtftscharged in May last year.
•Of lately! Wai Yang, ex-fireman-in-charge of the
company, visiteit^my home and staged that he had been re
employed byA^ïe company and told my husband to apply work.
A fight tA*ok place between the ne' and old 'orkers during
whichjwjfnusband fell into the whangpo and was drowned.
1 h^e three daughters and one son. My family is poor and
L/re quest the Court to render assistance.”
"
Further investigations were ordered by the Coroner.
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Chen Rao and other local, newspapers»

STRIKE OB RICSHA COOLIES, POOTUNG»
The other day, some 340 pulldrs of ricshas
at Tung Ka Boo, Pootung declare^ .a"strike as a protest
against the collection of assurety by the authorities
as well as an increase jUr^the licence fee.
Bi strict elders submitted proposals and both
parties agreed,..to'make concessions concerning the vehicle
tax.
The,J?î'csha coolies were ordered to return to work,,
and a.t„..g','p,m. November 12 the entire body of the coolies
r^sttfiéd normal operations.
Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers»

TaLLWiN
>yj

of inbo-china steamers.

With reference to the dispute hmong the
tallymen of the Indo-China steamers over an increase
of wages and an improvement of conditions of employment,
the following agreement was drawn up and signed yesterday
as a result of the proposals submitted,by a local
prominent person named Zia. Pao-sun (
X ) when
representatives of the tallymen, the compradores, the
Shanghai Branch Seamen’s Union and the Preparatory
Committee of the China Seamen^s Union were all present»1, That each tallyman be granted a monthly increas©
of ^6 from November 16 this year, this measure being
effective for an experimental period of 6 months.
2. That in view of the fact that the compradores
and the hands would meet the same fate whenever a steamer
was shipwrecked, the compradores and the Union request
the Company concerned to issue a compassionate grant of
$650 to relatives in case of a death,if the total wages
of the deceased in one year did not amount to $650, and
compensation of $160 be paid to each survivor of a
shipwreck, apart from dealing with the matter according
to the Navigation Law and that the Company be requested
to find employment for the survivors.
3. That the system of double pay at the year-end
be abolished and be replaced by an additional 3 days’
pay per month.
4. That all preceding agreements between the
Indo-China. Steamers Tallymen’s Club and the compradores
affecting the rights of the tallymen be abolished.

..

Appendixi
1. In the event of the compradores being unable to
comply with the measures stipulated in Article 1 of the
agreement after the expiration of the 6 months’ experimental
period, they should submit sufficient evidence to this
effect which will be investigated by the Union and if

November 14,. 1933.

Morning Translation.

LABOUR.
^their contention is confirmed, other relief measures
'would be drawn up so that the compradores need not pay
expenses which they cannot afford due to the present
increase of workers’ wages.
2. Regarding the tallymen on certain steamers
who have never received double pay at the year-end, the
foremen and the compradores of the steamers concerned
should draw up temporary measures to settle the matter
taking into account the business of the year. Should
a dispute anise, both sides are to request the Union and
the Na+tggtion Mutual Aid Association to settle the
dispute.
3. Each tallyman will be granted aaix heave once
a year and a f i#e will be iinposed should the man on
leave fail to return to duty on the appointed day. Under
special circumstances or having secured the peimission
from the compradores concerned, wages will not be reduced
for this offence.
4. Staployees are not allowed to sutmit similar
demands after the present increase has been granted if
the Company does not agree to give an increase of wages
to the compradores.
5. This agreement will be effective from the date
when it is signed.

<

Sin Wan Eao and other local newspapersi
THE LOCAL DYERS,

In connection with the di snute.._aaa6Ÿ?Rohe
silk and cloth dyers, the Social Bu^aaâ^esterday held
a meeting at which reuresent^fciMieffioi the local Tangpu,
the managements and the dyag^were present.
The repj^wSfftatives of the managements
reported the rjjeJzof the discussions with the silk
merchants^wtf^agreed to issue wcumshaw" to the dyers.
It is reported that a further meeting will
jMKfKeld on November 15.

IL' $»! HUUlSiP'AL POLICE
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Morning

LABOUR,

Min Pao and other local newspapers»

TALLYMEN OF INDO-CHINA STEAMERS.
'
With reference to the dispute among the
A “'tasijfaen of the Indo-China steamers, the Preparatory
A Committee of the China Seamen’s Union recently held a
^’meeting at which the following resolutions were passed»1. That 5 representatives be detailed to open
negotiations.
as
2. That Ling Sun-mou be appointed to act^uieniber
of the Standing Committee cf the Tallymen’s Guild.
3. That letters be despatched to various local seamen’s
bodies requesting them to render their effective support.
It is understood that a delegate of the
compradores has made arrangements with the Seamen’s Union.
The compradores have probably agreed to grant an increase
of $6 and have proposed a monthly reward equivalent to
3 days’ pay instead of giving ’
compassionate grants
and double pay at the year-end.
The tallymen stated that after the compradores
had settled the dispute, they would support them to request
the Company to amend their conditions of employment.
It is Relieved that the dispute will he settled
within one or two days.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers»
STRIKE OF RICSHA COOLIES AT POOTUNG.
Jhere are about 330 ricsha coolies at ;Toong
): Pootung.
Unexpectedly at 7 a.m. yesterday, „a' large
number of coolies left their vehicles in a disserted
place and declared a strike. Th.en, the sinkers forced
those coolies who were still operating tiféir vehicles
to join the movement. Shortly after ^a.m., a strike
of the 300 coolies was reported.
When interviewed by otyr reporter, the ricsha
coolies stated that they had no kffowledge of the ca.use
of the strike.
According to oth§r infoxmation, the strike
was caused at the instigation of certain reactionaries.
Upon being informed of the affair, Chang
Ming-ching, Off icer-in-jffiarge of the 3rd District Police
of the Public Safety Moreau, immediately detailed armed
officers and policemen, numbering about 30, to maintain
peace and order ajrthe scene.
It
reported that the strikers have not
resumed work^^
Rearing that the strikers might have been
instigated^loy reactionary elements, the local Tangpu, apart
from inafructing the Public Safety Bureau to detail police
men to/maintain peace and order, has dndered the People’s
Movement Section to despatch officials to Pootung to make
an/anvestigation into the circumstances surrounding the
«trike.
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STEAMSHIP NAVIGATION CQ.t
The tallymen of the Indo-China Steamship

y /Navigation Co. declared a ’’go-slow" strike on October 22 for
/ / an increase in wages and have resumed work as a result of the
z /
advice of the preparatory committee of the Chinese Seamen’s
•Z
Labour Union which e t the same time detailed representatives who
. proceeded to the company and submitted the three demands
of the workers.
The company has accepted the three demands and
instructed the compradores on steamers to enforce them, but
the latter are refusing to sign the agreement which will greatly
affect their own interests.
The Chinese Seamen’s Union has repeatedly sent
dispatches to the China Navigation Mutual Association requesting
mediation.
Yesterday the union sent another dispatch to the
association stating that the agreement must be signed within
one week by the compradores otherwise the entire body of the
workers will declare a general strike.
According to the statement of a responsible person
of the Seamen’s Union, this is the final warning to the
compradores and most probably a second general "go-slow" strike
will follow should the compradores maintain their attitude.
He further stated that the workers have mobilized and are
awaiting instructions from the union.
During the month of April the Indo-China Steamship
;
Navigation Co. Tallymen’s Union submitted a demand for a $6
increase per mensem in the wages of each worker to their
compradores who later reported the matter to the China
Navigation Mutual Association and requested mediation.
Through the mediation conducted by the latter
association an agreement for an increase of $3 to each worker
per month was signed and it was resolved that the tallymen
would not demand further increases unless the company
increased the wages of the compradores.
The agreement
was signed by representatives of the tallymen unknow to the
Chinese Seamen's Labour Union.
Unexpectedly after several months the tallymen
demanded another increase of $6 per month <nd in addition
submitted two other demands.
Upon receiving these the compradores reported the
matter to the company through the China Navigation Mutual
Association and hoped that the company would settle the question
satisfactorily, but the company did not present any definite
opinion.
Dissatisfaction spread among the workers who
declared a general strike as a warning to the company and made
petitions for assistance to the local Tsngpu, political organs
and the Chinese Seamen’s Labour Union.
As the tallymen’s labour union is independent,
the Chinese Seamen’s Labour Union opened negotiations with the
company and urged the latter to accept the demands.
The company refused to deal with the matter owing
to the fact that tallymen are directly employed by the
compradores and sent the following letter to the unièn.
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A* V "^e aPPrec^ate y°ur efforts at mediation in the dispute
ZkjAltweeh ouï compradores and tallymen. We have noted your
' \j uemarids and hâve asked the compradores to deal with the matte-.
kA Please inform uh by letter if the compradores fail to settle
the dispute»’’
Upon receiving the letter the Chinese Seamen's Labour
Union translated it as follows g
”We appreciate your efforts at mediation in the
dispute between our compradores and tallymen.
This company
will accept the three demands and instruct the compradores to
settle the matter in accordance with the demands.
Please inform
us if the compradores fhil to do so.”
The Chinese Seamen’s Labour Union wrongly translated
the letter and instructed the workers to resume work immediately.
The workers became angry as the company did not grant
the increase when they resumed work, aid requested assistance
from the Seamen’s Union and the China Navigation Mutual Assooiatic
The China Navigation Mutual Association stated that the
company granted an increase in the wages of compradores ranging
from $75 to $195 according to the size of their steamers.
Therefore the compradores will grant an increase of $3 to each
worker, altogether an increase of $6 on the former scale as
an increase of $3 was granted in April.
Regarding the other
demands, the compradores can not take responsibility because
they are also interested in these demands.
Therefore these
demands may not be settled at the same time otherwise a deadlock
may result.
Upon hearing that the dispute will be settled by the
granting of an increase of $3, the Chinese Seamen's Labour Union,
acting on behalf of the workers, requested the China Navigation
Mutual Association to force the compradores to accept all
three demands as the prestige of the union will be at stake.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers

SUSPENSION OP SILVER MELTING BUSINESS.
Acting on instructions received from the Ministry
of Finance last month, the 28 lobal silver melting concerns
have suspended business. It is estimated that about 1,000
workers have become unemployed; they have formed a "Shanghai
Silk Melting Trade Unemployed Workers Group” to œquest the
issue of allowances. Onmonth has elapsed, but the question
has not yet been settled*
Enquiries made yesterday by our reporter at the
office of the Group,.reveal that there are about 1,200
workers in the silver melting trade. When the suspension
of operations inXhe various silver melting Concerns occurred,
the workers were'without money and their condition was critical.
Except for those who were unable to remain in Shanghai, and
were compelled to return to their native places, the
remaining workers about 400 in number because of their lack
of technical skill are not in a position to find employment
in other'spheres of activity. The workers later requested
the managements to sell the Silk Melting Trade Guild raised
by them, the proceeds obtained therefrom to be distributed

I
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Shun Paos-

Seamen*s Union and the Tallymen’s Recreation Club of the
Indo-China Steamship Navigation Company.

The tallymen of the Indo-China Steamship

Navigation Company commenced a go-slow strike at the
end of last month to support their demands for better

treatment.

The Preparatory Committee of the China

Seamen’s Union opened negotiation with the Company for
s
A7

_
yj

the tallymen.

The Company acce ted the three demands

-ubmitted by the tallymen who resumed work immediately,

However, owing to the refusal of the comparadore to sign
the agreement, the dispute was renewed. A second

go-slow strike was avoided through the action of the

Seaman’s Branch Union.
The Bureau of Social Affairs held a meeting

sometime ago, but owing to the absence of representatives

from the tallymen, the trouble remained unsettled.

j

Recently, thexBrepatatory Committee of the

:

China Seamen’s Union learned that Wang Tseng Fu, a
of the Tallymen’s Recreation

!

Standing Committee member

‘

Club, was plotting with thé aompradore of the Company.

;

to deprive the workers of their rights. In order to

protect the workers, the Union decided on November 1 to
j
I

discuss Wang and to seal up. the Club, At the same

t

time, negotiations would be opened With the China

I

Navigation Mutual Association.

I

Knowing that the present go-slow strike of
the tallymen was instigated by an employee named Tsen

Hsen Jen, the Seamen’s Union immediately dismissed him.

A notiee to this effected has been published.
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LABOUR
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

LABOUR SITUATION IN THE JARDINE MATHESON CO, LTD.

The tallymen of Jardine Matheson Co. Ltd. have

submitted a demand for better treatment.

The question can

not be settled because the compradores have refused to sign

the agreement.

Upon receiving a letter from the China Navigation
Mutual Association, the Bureau of Social Affairs held a meeting

the other day to discuss the matter.

After conducting a careful investigation into the
dispute the Preparatory Committee of the Chinese Seamen's

Labour Union yesterday held an emergency meeting at which it
was resolved that Wong Cheng Foh, member of the Jardine
Matheson Co. Tallymen's Club, be punished and his service be
suspended because definite evidence has been discovered

showing that he had worked in collision with the compradores
to deceive the workers and the Chinese Seamen's Labour Union.

As regards the cômpradôres’ refusal to sign the
agreement the labour union has decided to persuade the

workers to carry on their work as usual for the time being
but should the compradores maintain their stubborn attitude
the workers may take what action they please.

j

Ifr shawhai minciMi roucT Ï
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers?

LaWUB SITUATION IN THS INDO-CHINA STEAL
navigation company.
/
\

The tallymen of the Indo-China steamers
went on a "go-slow” strike on October 21 and submitted
three den ends which were accepted by Mr. Todd, general
manager of the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company,
through the good offices of the Preparatory Committee
of the China. Seamen’s Union. The latter then issued
an emergency order instructing the strikers to resume
on the morrow. The order was observed.
In view of the fact that the tallymen have
been engaged directly by compradores, the signing of
the derm nds should be carried out by the compradores.
It was therefore planned by the Preparatory Committee
to have the demands signed by the compradores on
October 25, but the latter then refused to sign on the
pretext that their pay was too small and did not cover
their expenses. The Union was requested to open
further negotiations in order to alter the demands.
The labour trouble recommenced.
The compradores are alleged to have oppressed
the tallymen and furthered their own interests. Further
more the Company has indicated that with the increase
of wages granted by the Company, the compradores are
in a position to accept the demands of the tallymen. It
is evident tla.t the compradores are purposely causing
trouble.
Mr. Todd, the general manager, has despatched
the following written reply to the Preparatory Committee
of the China Seamen’s Unions’•Thanks for your mediations in the dispute
between the compradores and tallymen of our Company.
It is just that we should accept these demands and we
have notified <khe compradores <fc<6 all steamers to act
in accordance with the stipulations of the demands.
Your Committee is requested to give us further information.”
Upon learning that the compradores
had
rejedted the signing of the demands, the tallymen
became angry and yesterday gathered in front of the
Union office and asked fhr instructions to declare a
second "go-slow” strike..
With a view to preventing the dispute from
spreading, the Union at 5 p.m. yesterday issued an
emergency notice to the management of the Company and
the China Navigation Mutual Aid Association advising
them to sign the demands before noon on October 28 at
the premises of the Union, otherwise the compradores
will be responsible for any untoward incidents.
The labour trouble in the Indd-China Steam
Navigation Company has become serious and an amibable
settlement of the dispute will depend upon the attitudes
adopted tjr-day by the Company and the compradores.

J?.
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Central Chin" Daily News and other local newspapers^

".our TROUBL-i IN JaRDINE hin.TKjSON & C01 P.'ÜJY
'
With reference to the dispute between Ja.rdine
Matheson à Company and the cargo overseers of the
ss. "Kung Woo" over an increase of wages, the seagoing
stecners "Lee Sun", "Ting Sun", "Yuen Sun" and ::Eu Sun"
have joined the movement.
__
The compradores of Yangtze steamers are
fiM
also demanding an increase of pay, because amongst
M x' , the six
c
shipping companies, 'the treatment of
\ the staff by Jardine Matheson & Company is the worst.
I
Y The cargo overseers went on a "go-slow" strike and
jLaA
waited for a.reply to the xix demands made by the
•
compradores and the cargo overseers.
It is understood that the General Manager
of the Company personally proceeded to the ss. "Kung
Woo" on the evening of October 22 and verbally accepted
the demand for an increase of $6 per mensen.
Thus work was presumed on this steamer the
same evening.
Representatives of the Seamen*
* s Union later
called at the Company to make final arrangements for
the acceptance of all the men’s demands.
All the
affected steamers left Shanghai yesterday.
It is reported that an agreement relating
to the demand for an increase of wages will be signed
to-day.

Min Rao and other local newspapers :

THE EMPLOYMENT OR JAPANESE BY EAN PEH AND HUNfi/%N
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANIES
The s.s. Hung An of the Sanarf^Steam Navigation
Company travels between Shanghai andaertîkow.
The Hankow
branch office of the San Peh Steanj^K^igation Co. is named,
the Hung An Co. which is the owjs^r of many steamers engaged
in the transportation of coa^**Trom the Tai-yah and other
coal mines.
The importapÆ'officers on these steamers are
Japanese.
Owing to l^wguage difficulties disputes among
the workers have frgaftfently occurred
Enquiries made by our reporter from wious
quarters revea^that these workers have organized an anti
Japanese as^erciation and have submitted petitions to various
anti-Jamjars e associations at Nanking asking them for
assisj>mce.
A letter will be sent to the company by these
wo^Jf€rs demanding the dismissal of the whole body of Japanese
pïÆployees and the engagement of Chinese.

i. :
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Min J?ao and other local new spapers t
OF TALLYMEN EMPLOYED BY JARDINE MATHESON & CO SETTLE.''
river steamers
the Jardine
strike the day Wore
yesterday to obtain the increase of salary which the company
had promised.
Although the strike seemed to be serious,
it vas settled within a few hours in consequence of the
sust ematic proceedure followed by the labour union. As
the three demands presented by the tallymen vere accepted
by the company at 5 p.m. on the day of issue, the ■' hole
body of workers resumed duty yesterday morning on the
instructions of the labour union.
T/Vÿ
As the treatment accorded to the tallymen employed
>by the company does not compre well with that accorded to
/ the employees of other companies, the workers held a meeting
f
of representatives from all steamers and discussed the
following three demands for the improvement of their conditions^
1. That dating from October this year a sum of $6 per month
be given to each tallyman whose work is performed satisfactory
2. That no less than $650 compensation be paid to the family
of a tallyman ■' hose yearly salary is less than that sum
who meets his death in the company’s service, and a sum of
$160 be paid to those employees who are partially disabled.
3. That the rule of issuing one additional month pay at the
end of every year be changed and 3 days extra pay be issued
eqch month.
The workers declared a strike the day before
yesterday as the company refused to reply to their demands and at
the same time one Long Cheng Eoh, member of the Standing
Committee of the Tallymen’s Club together with thé whole body
of workers submitted petitions to the Preparatory Committee of
the Chinese Seamen’s Labour Union and the Seamen’s Special
Tangpu. They 1 ere received by the General Secretary of the
Seamen’s labour Union, who advised the workers to maintain
good order and promised to detail a representative to proceed
to the company for purposes of mediation.
The representative
visited the general manager and the general compaadore of the
company in the afternoon of the ame day who accepted the
three demands in toto and "ere willing to discuss the matter
with the workers.
The workers will despatch the representative
to sign the agreement today.
The labour union tlien instructed the workers to
resume work as the company had accepted their demands and sent
an urgent cicular on the same evening to the workers.
The
workers upon receipt of the information resumed yesterday
morning.

<fihe tallymen on the
s'
Matheson & Co. Ltd declared a

s^smi umiciML rotre

y
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Chen Pao and other local newspapers;
STBIKS OF TALLYMEN EMPLOYED BY JARDINE kA THE SON
& COMPANY

'
As the treatment accorded to the tallymen
n its coast and river steamers of the Jardine Matheson
Company, Ltd. is considered bad as compared with other
ines such as the China Navigation Company, etc. and in
view of the high cost of living now prevailing, the cargo
handlers of the Jardine’s steamers presented a. demand
for an increase in salary to the compradores of their
craft.

Appreciative of the conditions in which their
subordinates live and suffering from the same causes in
consequence of the high cost of living, the compradores
immediately upon receipt of the demand took the matter up
■with the au.thorities of the company, and at the same time
approached the Chinese Navigation Mutual Aid Society
for assistance.
As a result of the investigations conducted by
the Mutual Aid Society which confirmed the allegation of
ill-treatment Sun Hwa Ding, nemher of the Standing Committee of the Society was despatched to start negotiations
with the management for the amelioration of the conditions
of its employees. Despite many attempts made at solving
the question, the management adopted an attitude of
procrastination.
,
Finding that no sincerity was shown by the
management, the employees were constrained to declare a
"go-slow" strike from 6 o’clock in the evening of the
20 th.
In consequence of the strike, many vessels
belonging to the company such as "Kung Wo", "Foo Sung",
"Yuan Sung", "Lee Sung", etc. were affected. It was also
resolved by a meeting of the strikers that if the manage
ment vrould not offer definite proposals for the satis
faction of the demand, tallymen on vessels of the line
coming into port should join in the movement until the
whole fleet of the company is involved in order to induce
the management to agree to their demand, Therefore, another steamer flamed "Kutwo" which arrived here yesterday
was also affected.
Following the declaration of the strike, the
employees submitted petitions to the authorities and local
Tangpu, giving a resume of the dispute from beginning to
end and requesting assistance, while on the other hand,
the Navigation Mutual Aid Society presented their versions
of the failure of the management to agree to proposals
submitted.
It is understood that a prepresentative was
despatched by the management to the Mutual Aid Society
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of taking up negotiations on the company’s behalf for the resumption to
duty of the men on strike and following a discussion
five conditions were submitted to the management for
consideration and it was further agreed that a formal
reply will be given to the men’s proposal by Tuesday of
next week.
Instructions would be given by the Mutual Aid
Society to the man to resume work pending a settlement of
the question. Should no complications set in, it is hoped
that the trouble will be satisfactorily settled.
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Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers^
THE COMPRADORBS OF THE INDO-CHINA STEAMERS,
a \
Some time ago, the Ip do-China Steam
ti Navigation Company adopted a system of granting
i \ ^compradores a commission of 25% of the amount received
* /"'from the sale of tickets. The sale of tickets for
'
each trip used to amount to more than $2,000 and the
compradores were able to maintain their business.
Of late, the sa.le of tickets has been
greatly reduced and the compradores*
* commission,
therefore, has been very small.
The cargo overseers
are also demanding an increase of wages.
For these reasons, the compradores have
requested the China Navigation Mutual Aid Association
to open negotiations with the Company over the following
demands
1. That the measures newly drawn up and adopted
by Butterfield & Swire be enforced on all steamers.
2. That irrespective of the fact whether a steamer
suspends operations or is undergoing repairs, the full
monthly wages and food allowance of the crews hre to
be paid.
3. That an allowance of $5 be paid to the
compradores for every 1,000 piculs of cargo.
4. That a commission of $30 be given for the sale
of every 100 tickets. This money is to be used for the
purchase of rice and food for passengers all other
commissions paid to the ticket agencies are to be borne
by the Company.
5. That should any accident happen to a steamer
during a voyage, thereby causing a delay in the arrival,
the Company is to grant an allowance of 20 cents per
meal per passenger in the first, second and third
class
cabins.
The following demands have been submitted
to the Company- by the China Navigation Mutual Aid
Associe tion»1. That should the Company desire to give to
compradores the contract for the sale of tickets, a
fair price be set on the contract? that in the event
of the price being too high, the Company be not allowed
to change compradores.
2. That touble pay be issued at the year-end to
diligent workers under the control of compradores.
3. That in the event of any accident happening to
a steamér or when a steamer is found unseawotthy, all
property on the steamer taken over by the compradores
be made good by the Company.
4. That in the event of any accident happening
to a steamer, the families of deceased seamen must be
compensated by the Company according to the Navigation
Law and the luggage and the property of surviving
seamen be made good by the Company according to the
same Law.

I

p
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Afternoon Translation.

labour.

5. Whenever a steamer is regarded by the Company
s unseaworthy and it is necessary to place it on
the suspension list, all workers under the control
of the compradore be given by the Company a retiring
graituity equi#a.lent to 3 months’ pay.
The China Navigation Mutual Aid Association
opened negotiations with the Company. The latter agreed
to give eagja
the compradores a monthly pay of $300
and an increaSe/iA the allowance for the tonnage. The
remaining demands have been rejected.
The Asso-ciation then detailed two officials
to open direct0^
the General Manager of the
Company. The cMllers were informed that definite
measures would be drawn up after 10 days.
With a view to preventing the trouble
from spreading, the Association has notified all the
compradores as well as the cargo overseers to wait
for the reply from the Company

POLITICAL,
China Times and other local newspapers»
5

/

T.V. SOONG TO ACCOMPANY DR. RAJCHMW
TO NANKING.

'
Mr. T.V. Soong, Minister of Finance,
intended to return to Nanking with Mr. Wang" Ching-wei,
President of the Executive Yuan, the nigjÿt before
last, but delayed his departure in ordar to wait
for the arrival of Dr. Rajchmann f roa^Europe and at
the same time to make arrangements^! th local
industrialists over the disposaient the American
wheat and cotton.
Jr
He has decided toJretum to the capital
at 2 o’clock this afternoon^n board the Custom's
cruiser "Lin Sin" with Dr-^Raj chmann to participate
in the inauguration of tMe National Economic Council
to be held on Wednesdawpand to assume the post of
member of the Standing Committee of the Council.
Wang Ching-wei andJKxi Fo are the other two members
of the Council, Jr
China Times publishes the following telegram from Nanking:

RMTOUR op INCREASE IN CUSTOMS TARIFF DENIED.
Jr
Dr. H. *H. Kung, in an interview, denied the
rumo^rr that the Customs duties were about to be increased,
n^rcher would there be any change at the Ministry of
BTnance.
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LABOUR,
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers!

THE EMPLOYEES OF INDO-CHINA STEAMERS,

m

About 300 employees of the 13 steamers of
the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company recently
demanded that the grant of $300 to the employees of
each of its steamers be increased to $1,200,
Negotiations were opened by the China Navigation
Mutual Aid Association but ended in failure.
Yesterday, the Association detailed 2
representatives to negotiate with the Company and to
request that the treatment of employees be improved.
The callers were received by the General
Manager of the Company and were informed that a formal
reply would be given within ten days. They then
returned and advised the employees to await a settlement.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»

THE YUEN FOONG HOSIERY WORKERS.

The Yuen Foong Hosiery Factory which is located
in the alleyway Tuh E Lee, Rue Hennequin, French Concession,
employs about 200 female workers and possesses more than
200 machines for the manufacture of hosiery,
Recently, the Factory reduced by 20j£ents the
payment for the knitting of every dozen of pajn’s of
hosiery snd fines were imposed farnr bad workm^nship which is
contrary to the agreement. Furthermore, the Factory
has let out 63 of the machines to a certaj^fi contractor.
Work has been completely suspended in tlyFFactory.
Upon being informed by the Wrkers, the 2nd
District Needle Weaving Trade Workersj»nion immediately
detailed officials to mediate but wjjwiout result. At
3 p.i . yesterday, Chang Choh-yuan, X member of the
Standing Committee, and about 90 #*èmale workers of the
Factory called at the Social Bur/au and submitted the
following demands»/
1. That operations be resumed immediately and the
wages for the period of the/suspension of work be paid,
2, That the Factory
instructed to observe the
agreement? that the management be restricted from
imposing fines on the hiftids for bad workmanship and
that no reduction of wages be permitted*
3. That Idte badÆosieiy be pickecrat the time when
the work
is deliyêred and be made good by the workers
at cost price.
4. That wijün a view to maintaining the livelihood of
the workers, nr work be let to contractors.
5, That/rhe management be not permitted to compel
the hands tr make good for the silk wasted in bad
hosiery,/
6. J*hat no dismissal of workers be made without
cause.,/
The callers were received by an official of
the Mediation Section of the Bureau and were infoimed
tWt the matter would be dealt with after an investigation
>ad been made.
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Morning Translation.

LABOUR,
China Times and other local newspapers»
THE EMPLOYEES OM

INDO-CHINA STEAMERS THREATEN
STRIÉE» 1

Some time ago, representatives of the
Nabig. tion Mutual Aid Association opened negotiations
with the Indo-China Steam Navigation Company for an
increase of the wages of employees on the various
steamers»
As the Company has not exhibited any
sincerity in the matter, it is probable that the
employees will declare a "go-slow” strike»
The Navigation Mutual Aid Association
yesterday held an emergency meeting at which it was
resolved to detail officials to advise employees not
to take this drastic step» Representatives will be
despatched to open negotiations with the Company,
M^SCELL.ùTEOUS.
Sin Wan Pao published the following article on Sept,

A CONTRAST.

X*

After several hearings of the cade arising
out of the May 15th Incident in Japan, sœfrences were
passed by the Court Martial yesterday, .zEach of the
11 accused was sentenced to 4 years*imprisonment.
This recalls to our mind^i similar case
in Chinai that of the traitors e^^rmination corps in
which Liu Tsoong-wu and severa^others were sentenced
by the District Court to 7 years' imprisonment. The
May ’15th Incident inJapan ins a case in which a number
of military officialsftplautfed to assassinate Premier
Inukai,
Jr
According Jr law, the activities of the
traitors extermination corps in Shanghai arc unlawful,
but a close investigation into the cause and the
j
circumstances leaning to their action reveals that theyhad
boss actuatedmerely by motives of patriotism. Yet
they were sentenced by the Court to 7 years* imprisonment.
JRie principals in the assassination of the
premier aga foreign country have been sentenced to
4 yearÿ^mprisonment only, while in China several persons
wtK^nMBnned to exterminate shameless traitors for the
salÿrof tiie country and the people have been sont to
wttson for 7 years. What else is there to be siid?

China Times and otirer local newspapers»
THE WARINSURANCE CLAIMANTS.

Ro^statedAd^sT^Lre Insurance Claiments
Asi»ci:J^!f^
hald an emergency
mooting at nW ^«lifartrn resolved ^continue fromt to-day

/ÂeL.^

~
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THE SHANGHAI TIMES, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

TROUBLE WITH I. C.
S. N. TALLYMEN
Earlier Settlement Due
To Mistranslation
Of A Letter
Further trouble is brewing
among the tallymen employee on
the vessels of the Indo-Chna
Steam Navigation Companyf ac
cording to thé vernacular press»
and it now appears that the
settlement reported some days
' ago was due to a misunderstanding.
In Anril last the tallymen» who
are engaged directly by the comoradores, demanded $6 a month
i increase in wages. Through the
mediation of the China Naviga
tion Mutual Association an in
crease of $3 was accepted, the
tallymen agreeing to make no
further demand unless the com

I

4, 1933

pany increased the compradores’
Wrongly translating this as
wages.
'Stating tnat the company would
Recently, however, the tallymen accept the three demands and in
presented a request for a further struct the compradores to settle
increase of $t> and two other the matter accordingly, the union
demands. The compradores re instructed the tallymen to resume
ported to the company through work. The men resumed ; but
thev China. Navigation Mutual As getting no increase became resent
sociation; but thé companytook ful and asked for assistance.
no action. Dissatisfaction spread
The China Navigation Mutual
among the tallymen, who declared
Association said that the com
a go-slow strike.
pradores had received an increase
Acting for the tallymen, the in wages and were prepared to
Chinese Seamen’s Union opened grant tallymen a further $3 in
negotiations with the company. crease;
but
could take no
The company, however, refused to responsibility regarding the two
deal with the matter, as the tally-, other demands, as they also were
men are directly employed by the interested in them.
compradores, and sent the follow
Upon learning thia the Chinese
ing letter to the union:— *
’s Union, acting for the
W< appreciate your efforts at Seamen
tallymen, asked the Mutual As
mediation in the dispute between sociation
force the compradores
■ our compradores and tallymen. to accepttoall
three demands, as
We have noted your demands the. union’s prestige
was at stake,
and have asked thé compradores k H.,the , demanda are
not agreed,
| to deal with the matter. Pleased
. inform us by letter if the com-1Ro. the Seamen’s Union is stated
be prepared to chlf ' & " genera 1
pradores fail to settle the dis-1
pute.
1
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Labour Troubles Continue
Vndiminished In City
Power Company And B.C.C. Situations Unaltered;
Indo-China S. N. Co. Dispute ; Silk, Silk Dyeing
And Shoe Trades Disturbed
Labour troubles in Shanghai
Continue undiminished, many in
dustries being affected. The sit
uation remains unchanged in re
gard to the two most serious dis
putes—the strike? in the several
departments of the Shanghai
Power Company and the Thorburn
Road factory of the British
Cigarette Company.
One mbpth has now elapsed
since the beginning of the Power
Company strike and still no for
mula has been devised that would
make a settlement possible. Repre
sentatives of the Ministry of In
dustry and the People’s Movement
Committee who came to Shanghai
to investigate the situation have
returned to Nanking and on theîr
reports these two bodies will dis
cuss measures for dealing with
the trouble. The strikers in the
B.C.G. factory are still out.
Trouble has recently arisen over
the tallymen on the vessels of the
Indo-China Steam • Navigation
Company, the venacular ;press
states. Submitting three demands.’
the tallymen declared a go slow
strike on October' 21. Following
the mediatory efforts of the pre
paratory committee of the China

Seamen’s Union their demands
were accepted by Mr. Todd, gen
eral manager of the company,
and on the union’s instruction the
strike- was called off. The compradores, who actually engage the
tallymen, declared, however, that
even after the demands had been
met their pay was too small, not
covering their expenses, and re
fused to sign the new agreement.
Compradores’ Attitude

The Indo-China Company insist
ed that with the increase in
wages granted* the compradores
were in a position to accept the
demands of the tallymen.
The
compradores, it is alleged, have
oppressed tallymen and furthered
their own interests. v When the
men learned that the compradores
had refused to sign the agreement
for the new concessions, they be- j
came angry and, gathering at the
Seamen’s Union office, called for
another go slow strike. Hoping t
to stop the dispute from spread- ,
ing, tub'Union on Friday advised
the company and the’China Navigation Mutual Aid Association to ,
sign the demands and throw res
ponsibility on the compradores for
any trouble.
Workers in the local silk dye
ing tfàde, numbering 1,000, con
tinued yesterday in their refusal
to dye large pieces of silk, de
manding increased “cumshaw” for
this work. On Friday a repre
sentative of the silk dyers’ section
of the Shanghai Municipality Dye
ing Trade Union approached the
local Kuomintang and Bureau of
Social Affairs for help in connec
tion with their demand for an in
creased gratuity for dyeing large
pieces of silk. Both organizations
promised to give "the request consideration-v ’
- > ‘ ;
è
Wage
The Bureau of ^Social Affairs
convened a meeting yesterday to
discuss the dispute between local 3
^ilk Jlatures and W workers».
eau$< by a reductionofwages;
but no satisfactory decision was
reached. The bureau held another
meeting yesterday, at whichrw*
presentatives of both parties $ët
in the office of the Sfik FilatSe
Owners’ Associât^ ;
'.
' efforts ' the’
strike declared dh October 18 by
iff employees of the Tsiang HubB aw Sun Kwe^kyi leather shoe

; Kuomintang «nd_ : Mè Bureau of
Social Affairs have s^t jrepresentI atives to
rand
“ J the /
Workers?
* tor

'-y

,• -?
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List of Licensed Brothels in French Concession
Licensee
Mme. Ts'eu Mei
Sieu

Address
12, passage 194, Boulevard de
Montigny

Remarks
See Bulletin Municipal
No. 680. 2.8.34.

28, Route Gaston Kahn

4, passage 10 rue Brodie A. Clarke See Bulletin Municipal
No. 685. 6.9.34
Mme

Tsang Mei
Ying

4, passage 10 rue Brodie A. Clarke.See Bulletin Municipal
No. 688. 27.9.34.

List of Licensed BrotheIs in French Concession

Address

Licencee

Remarks

Mme. Ts’i Vong
Ying

4, Passage 58, Rue Vouillemone

See Bulletin Municipal
No. 635. 21.9.33.

Mr. K.D. Oh

60 Rue Tourane

See Bulletin Municipal
No. 641. 2.11.33.

Mme. we Bi eke t

214 Route Tenant de la Tour

See Bulletin Municipal
No. 641. 2.11.33.

Mr. J. Deletoille

360 Route Tenant de la Tour

w

Mme. Ou Fang Ze

114 Rue Soeur Allegre

(1

Melle Fernande
Legrand

9, Passage 261, Rue du Weikwei

See Bulletin Municipal
No. 643. 16.11.33.

360 Route Frelupt

See Bulletin Municipal
No. 644. 23.11.33.

24, Passage 569, Avenue du
Roi Albert.

See Bulletin Municipal
No. 647. 14.12.33.

586 Avenue du Roi Albert

See Bulletin Municipal
No. 650.
4.1.34.

30 Rue Marco Polo

See Buletin Municipal
No. 651. 11.1.34.

3, Passage 58, Rue Mouillemont

See Bulletin Municipal
No. 656.

Mme. Tsang King
Neu.
•

16.2.34.

49, Rue Brodie A. Clarke.

19, Passage 58, Boulevard de
Montigny.

’ See Bulletin Municipal
No. 661. 22.3.34.

4, Passage 194, Boulevard de
Montigny

No. 665.

8, Passage 244, Boulevard de
Montigny

See Bulletin Municipal
No. 664. 12.4.34.

751, Avenue du Roi Albert

See Bulletin Municipal
No. 667. 3.5.34.

Mme. Zi Li Ze.

19, Passage 58 Boulevard de
Montigny

See Bulletin Municipal
No. 669. 17.5.34.

Mme. Zeng Wang Ze.

8, Passage 244 Boulevard de
Montigny

«

Mme. Gnin Tou Ze.

25, Passage 300 Rue de Consulat.

See Bulletin Municipal
No.665. 19.4.34.

100, Rue Vouillemont.

See Municipal Bulletin
No. 671. 31.5.34.

30, Passage 89 ttue Bourgeat

See Bulleting Municipal
No. 676. 5.7.34.

Mme. Tsu Siou
Ziou Pao.

46, Kue du Pere Meugniot
fl®. LI

.
........ ...................................................................... ......................

* &
19.4.34.

N

List of Licensed Brothels in French
Concession

Remarks

Address

Licencee

210 Avenue du Roi Albert
CC'tvt-elÆ&Â- l/À'CLC'
jtta.
ÿ ■’ 7

212 Avenue du Roi Albert

See Bulletin Municipal
No.635. 21.9.33.
tl

&
700

H

Rue Bourgeat
fac

■’: ''

/t-W~

<■’

'?*>■ v

Mme. Ts’i Vong
Ying

4, Passage 58, Rue Vcuillemont

II

xr. K.D. Oh

60 Rue Tourane

”

Mme. vve Bicket

214 Route Tenant de la Tour

Mr .J.Deletoilie

360 Route Tenant de la Tour

Mine. Ou Fang Ze

114 Rue Soeur Allegre

See Bulletin Municipal
No.641. 2.11.33.

9, Passage 261, Rue du Weikwei

See Bulletin Municipal
No.643. 16.11.33.

360 Route Frelupt

See Bulletin Municipal;
No.644. 23.11.33.

24, Passage 569, Avenue du
Roi Albert.

See Bulletin Municipal
No.647. 14.12.33.

Melle Fernande
Legrand

See Bulletin Municipal
of 5.10.33.
ti

7, Passage 58, Boulevard de
Montigny.
J5./ 3tf)

Mme. 2sang King
Neu.

586 Avenue du Roi Albert

See Bulletin Municipal
No.650. 4.1.34.

30 Rue Marco Polo

See Bulletin Municipal
No.651. 11.1.34.

3, Passage 58 Rue Vouillemont.
49, Rue Brodie A. fllarke.

See Bulletin Municipal|
No. 656. 16.2.34.

19, Passage 58 Boulevard de
Montigny.

4, Passage 194 Boulevard de
Montigny
8, Passage 244 Boulevard de
Montigny.

See Bulletin Municipal
No.661. 22.3.34.
!
H

4

See Bulletin Municipal./rj
No. 664. 12.4.34.
M

w

Index to file D.5310. Shanghai Power Co
(
D.5310/1

POLDER NO. 1.

strike

)

Special Branch reports re Commencement of

strike September 29, 1933.
D.5310/2

Station reports re Strike and situation

dally since September 29, 1933.
D.5310/3

| ■ ?>»

►Press cuttings and Intelligence report?re

strike.
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Shan^ai ^we r Company -^.activities..of.wprker8/._..ynion,„._

Subject (in full)

Made by......

ji

r

•

..... A*, t

.......

Forwarded by

Un M&y 23, a coolie u»0. 39 of the «0.4 toiler
Room of the Riverside Power Station reported to the

Management of the Shanghai ^ower Company that he had been

assaulted and slightly injured by a Russian employee R.D.E.3,
The Watchman K.U.E.3 denied the allegation and there being
no definite proof of the assault, no further action was

taken in the matter by the management.
On aay 26 and 27, the coolie visited the 4th Qistrict
Water & Electricity Workers1 Union, 117 ffoh ieu Road, City,

and solicited assistance»

The Union authorities

adviaed him to file a private criminal prosecution against

the Russian Employee,

Nine member of the 4th District Water & Electricity

Workers’ Union held a meeting in their office, 117 koh Yeu
Road. City, between 4 p.m. and 5.40 p.m, May 26»

zien

Cha Ah-______ _

committee member and concurrently Chief of the

General Affairs Department of the Union, presided»

The

chief matter to be discussed at the meeting was that of

the payment of the workers* loans, t_______________ _________________ _
____________ It was pointed out that the Union, in supporting______
the suggestion that these loans should be deducted from the

workers* superannuation had lost a certain amount of prestige,
__ since at the conclusion of the strike in 1933 they had promised

:■

to approach the management, and persuade them not to deduct__
these loans under any circumstances.

In order to avoid any

further lose of prestige, it was decided to appeal to Tu Yueh---- aung through the medium of Chu Rauch Van to request the

|
|

I

1

management of the S.P.C» te refrain from deducting any of tha^aO

Fm. 2
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Date.

....19

....................... ..... ...... ..................................... ................................

Subject (in full).........................

Made by........ ............................................................. Forwarded by..................................... ............................... ...................

_ 2 worke rs’ 10 ans.
The following are the names of persons who attended

the meeting 1Chu Ah-zien_______ ), committee member._______________________
Chen Pao-an

(f^,

)»

_______ Chiang Tseng-ming (-^ £ tyj )»
Chu Ah-zai (

-do-___________ ;_________

-do-

)»

Chang Pao-tai_____ (
______ ~do~____________________
Wu Yeu-sung alias (
4 4 )____________________
Wu Ning-fahM )»"do“
Chiang Ah-loong

(-^

Yang Shao-keng
____________________________

Pan Keng-ling

),

-do-

tfrfâ )» ex-committee member,

_______ unemployed._______________

(

)

-do-

------- -------------------------------------------------

'—

Officer i/o Snecial nransh.

*

I)?

P.

8.
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Forwarded by..

The 4th. District Water & Electricity workers* Union,

117 Eoh Yeu Road,City, issued, copies of a notification to the

workers of the Shanghai Tower Company on May 19th, and 20th, 1934»
The document repeats the union’s decision to collect $0.10.

from each worker towards a fund for Compassionate brants.
The Union has resolved to collect same from such workers as have
not already subscribed, at the same time as they collect the_______

membership fees for the current term.
The notification concludes by exhorting the workers to_________ _

pay their subscriptions without delay.

ILPiSx

Officer—i/o Special joranch
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8.1, Special £
REPORT
Date....

Subject (in full)

Made h........ 4?

Shanghai Power Company - Deductions of Workers* Loans.

,S....... ^injgard......... Forwarded

by..................................................................................................

The following is an exact copy of a notice
whichwas posted^ia-the Shanghai.Power Company, in all

its departments, this morning »"Notice to Employees"

"

Many of the employees have asked that_____

_________ "they be relieved of paying back their loans
_________ "monthly and that the loan be deducted from

"their gratuities.
_________ *

To assist the employees the Company will

_________ "not make monthly deductions to repay loans___
"and instead the loans will be repaid by

"deductions from gratuities or any other___
"moneys due the employee when leaving the
“Company's service for any reason whatever.
Shanghai Power Company

________________________ by W.S.Heald (signed)

Vice-President & General Manager.
"May 16, 1934."

____________ This notice, which is self explanatory, will______

in the opinion of the management tend to ensure satisfaction
amongst all the workers concerned, since a letter was-----------------received by the management from the workers on May.L7 asking---------for terms as agreed to in the notice posted to-day.

Officer i/o Special Branch.
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REPORT
Date..

Subject (in full)

Shanghai ..Power .CompanyActiyitie s.. of Worker s’ ...Union,

Made by.......P..P.S...... Lingard

Some 20 members of the 4th District Water & Electricity
Workers' Union held a meeting in their office, 117 Eoh Yeu_______

Road, City, between 3,40 p.m, and 5,45 p,m, on May 12,

Pan-tai (Jtv

Chang

), a committee member, presided._____ The__________

fell owing decisions, were made

_________________________

1. Tn make representations toChu Hsueh-fan in order to urge______

him to request Tu Yueh-sung to negotiate with the management__
of the Shanghai Power Company in the matter of the workers'

request to have the loan of one month's pay deducted___________
from their superannuation fund,_______________________________ _

2, To request the local Kuomintang and the Bureau of Social
Affairs to assist the Union forthwith in opposing the_______
Regulations Governing the Conduct of Workers issued by_________

the Shanghai Power Company,_________________________________________

In compliance with the abovementioned decisions,

five committee members of the Union visited the Shanghai____

Labourers* Club, 545 Kiukiang Road, at 7,30 p.m, on May 13
when Chu Hsueh-fan promised to do his best to assist them.

Form No» 3__
C. 25,000-1-34

Subject (in full)

Shanghai Power Company - Workers’ Union holds meeting.

Made by........D,..P..S......Lihgard

Forwarded

Some 15 members of the 4th District Water &
Electricity Workers’ Union held a secret meeting in the Shanghai

Labourers* Club, 545 Kiukiang Road, between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.
May 5.Chang Pao-tai, a committee member, presided.

The

following resolutions were adopted at the gathering

1. That in view of the fact that the majority of the workers ‘
of the Shanghai Power Company refuse to pay their membership

fees which are in arrears the General Labour Union be

requested to urge foremen of the various departments by

______ sending them warning letters^to collect without delay, the
money owing by their subordinates.

2. That further efforts be made to collect $0.10 from each______
______ worker., towards a fund for ^compassionate grants to be paid
______ in future to families of deceased workers.

SHAKSHAJ
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REPORT
Date.
Subject (in jull)

Shanghai ..Power..Company - ...Acti vi ties ..of
Work er s ’... Uni on

Made by___

D....... S........... ?À.tts

.Forvoarded by.

The scheduled meeting of foremen of various
departments of the Shanghai Power Company on the evening of

May 2 in the Shanghai Labourers1 Club, 545 Kiukiang Road

failed to materialize owing to lack of attendance.This
meeting was convened by the 4th District Water & Electricity__

Workers’ Union with the object of having a letter requesting
deduction of the loan of one month’s pay from the workers*_______
superannuation fund, signed by the attendance.

Only four members of the Union attended but no

matters appertaining to the above were discussed.
It is reported that the Union intends to again

convene this meeting for this evening, May 3.

The venue

however is not yet known but enquiries as to the rendezvous_____

are going forward._________________________________________________
Investigation shows that the Union is preparing

to send the letter signed by the foremen to Tu Yueh-sung

through the medium of Chu Hsueh-fan for the purpose of________
requesting Tu to forward it together with his letter to the

Company.This action is being adopted instead of the Union
despatching them to the Company as had been previously________
arranged

D.3.

Officer i/c Special Branch
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ShgnghaiPovzerCompany- . Acti vi ti es of Workers * Union,

Made by...... ...................... ?.?-.tts

F orwarded by.

The 4th District Water & Electricity Workers*
Union, 117 Eoh Yeu Road} City, claims to have succeeded,

through the medium of Chu Hsueh-fan, in persuading Tu
Yueh-sung, Ling Kong-hou, Yuan Lu-tung and Yu Yah-ching _______

to write a Joint letter addressed to the management of________

the Shanghai Power Company requesting it'to deduct the________

loan of one month’s pay granted to workers at the close of
the strikR in 1.933, from the workers* superannuation fund.____

The Union intends to send the above mentioned letter, which
however has not yet been received by the Union, together_____

with another letter of the same nature which will be signed
by the foremen of the Company’s various departments, to
the Company on May 3 or 4,

The Union is arranging to convene a dinner party
for the foremen in the Shanghai Labourers* Club, 545 Kiukiang

Road» on the evening of Mav 2, when the abovementioned
second letter will be shown them and properly signed and/or
chopped!

D.S.
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..Workers * Union. holds meet ing.

Subject (in full)

Eight committee members of the 4th District
Water-& Electricity Workers* Union met in their office,________ _
117 Eoh Yeu Road, City, between 4 p.m. and 5.30 p,mt_____________
April 88,_____ Chu Ah~zian

presided._____ The____________ __

following resolutions were adopted at the meeting t-_____________

1.

That further representations be made to Chu Hsueh-fan
with a view to asking him to approach Tu Yueh-sung

and other notables to write a joint letter to the_____________
management of the Shanghai Power Company recommending

the deduction of the loan of one month’s pay granted to
workers at the close of the strike in 1933 from the

workers* superannuation fund.____________________________________
2,

That a joint letter of the same nature in the name of______ _

____ foremen of various departments be sent to the management

of the Shanghai Power Company concurrently with Tu*a letter.
3» That efforts be made by unemployed members of the Union

to forcibly collect membership fees in arrears from the______
homes of the workers concerned.___________________________
4,

That further efforts be made to urge Tu Yueh-sung__________

____ through Chu Hsueh-fan

to request.the management of______

the Shanghai Power Chmpanv to rescind or amend the________
Regulations Governing the Conduct of Workers.

Officer i/q Special Branch,
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F orwarded

Eight members of the 4th District Water &
Electricity Workers* Union, 117 Foh. Yeu Road, City,

interviewed Chu Hsueh-fan, committee member of the General ,

Labour Union, in the Shanghai Labourers* Club, 545 Kiukiang

Road,_ at 7 p.m. April 27.

During the meeting Chu was______

requested to approach Tu Yueh-sung, Ling Kong-hou (Secretary
of the Chinese Bankers » Association) and Yu Yah-ching________

with the object.-of inducing the management of the____________
Shanghai Power Company to deduct the loan of one month's
pay granted to workers at the close of the strike in 1933
from the workers* superannuation fund.

Chu agreed

to the Union's request.____ Meanwhile it was decided that

the foremen of various departments of the Company write_____
a joint letter to the management of the Company to tha______
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Subject (in full)........ . .............Shanghai...Power.Company..-..Worker.s’.Unipn

..issues.....................

Made by..... _P • S •

The 4th District Water & Electricity Workers*

Union, 117 Poh Yeu Road, City, has issued copies of a
mimeographed pamphlet containing notifications "Yeu" No.l

and "Yeu" No. 2 dated April 8, 1934.

In the first not ification, the Union informs the
workers of a resolution passed at a meeting of representatives
on March 31, 1934 for the collecting of monthly

held

membership fees and the following scale decided upon by the

Union committee on April 1 ?Daily wages
Below $1.00

10 cents small money.

Between $1.00 and $1.50

20*"•

"

$1.50 and$2.00

30

"

"

"

»

$2.00 and$2.50

40

"

"

"

"

$2.50 and$3.00

50

"

"

"

"

$3.00 and $3.50____________ 60

"

"

*

$3.50 and $4.00

70*

"

"

"

"

________ "
_

Monthly membership fee

$4.00 and $5.00________________ 80

"

"_______

The notification further states that collection of fees
will take effect from March, and asks the workers who have

not, paid one day's wages due to the Union in December, to______

do so.

It finally draws the attention of the workers to the

difficulties experienced in creating a well-conducted

organization and the importance of Union affairs, and requests
them to pay the membership fees every month in a business
like manner» and without delay.

The second notification says that the Union has

been paying compassionate grants to families of deceased
members out of membership fees even when the Union is facing
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financial difficulties.

However, since the Union changed

its method of collection of membership fees, its income has
thus been greatly reduced.

It is, therefore, impossible for

the Union to pay these grants out of the membership fees•-

Accord!ng to a decision reached at a representative meeting___

held on March 51, a sum of $0.10 will be collected from

each member, in order to form a sinking fund for these grants.
Two members have been appointed to control this fund and a
sum of $30«00 will be issued to the family of any deceased
member, such payment being published in the monthly returns.

The notification also states that should this fund be
insufficient to meet all demands for grants, further

will be made.

collections

It finally expresses the hope that members

___ will pay their shares in the first collection which will be
made from date.____________ _______
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Date.....

Subject .(in full)

Shanghai Power Company - Activities of

Some ten members of the 4th District Water &
Electricity Workers* Union held a meeting in their office

15 Shou Ying Faung, Tien Doo ng Road, Chapei, between

4 p.m, and 5,30 p.m, March 17, 1934

Chu Ah-zai

___ a committee member of the Union, presided.

resolutions were passed
1, That Hsu Hung-sung

The following

_______________________________________ _

an ex-committee member of

___ the Union and at present a Union employee, be requested
to withdraw his resignation (which was tendered as the

___ result, of the -non-payment of Union fees by the workers),
2, That the local Kuomintang be requested to assist the

Union in organizing a "Labourers* Savings Control

_______ Committee**.________________________________________________

3. That a meeting of foremen of various departments of the
_Shanghai Power Company, be convened for 3 p.m, March 24
in the Union’s offices, the qbjea t being to urge them

to advise the workers to pay their membership fees in
arrears.

That the Union is finding itself in difficulties

as regards control exercised over the Company’s workers
is more than evidenced by a tentative scheme, which by its
attractiveness it is hoped to induce the workers to pay

their membership fees._____ The details of this scheme._______

which are as follows, have been drawn up by the 4th District
Water & Electricity Workers* Union and passed to the notice

of the workers of the Shanghai Power Company through the

medium of the

of its various departments >•

1. Each worker voluntarily gives the Union $1.00 per month.
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___ 2. That workers, approximately 1,600 in number, will be

divided into 40 sections of 40 men each»

3. Bach section will select one man by lot to represent
that particular group, and the 40 persons so selected

____

will similarly select one man to represent them; i.e,______ _

the man selected in the final lottery will represent
the whole 1,600 workers*_______________________________________
__ 4, The final selection will receive a prize of >1,000

from the contributions imde by the workers»Of the
_______ remaining $600, fSQO will be .employed in defraying _the______
expenses of the Union, whilst >100 will be deposited

_______ in a bank as a sinking fund for the Union.________________ ___
__ 5. One drawing of this lottery will be decided each month.

The Uni on has decided that with effect from
March 25, the venue of its offices will be removed from_____ __
Chapei to 117 Foh Yeu Road, City.________ _________ _____ ______ _

According to information received, the responsible
officers of the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers*

Union are Woo Yeu-sung (ffilX- 1 ). Chu Ah-chien
the foremen of the Ho.3 Boiler House and Shun Sung (

,

foreman of the Ho.2 Boiler House, in the Riverside Power

Station, and Hsu Hung-sung^at present unemployed, but
formerly a foreman, in the Pearon Road Station.

About half of the members working in the Riverside

Power Station are regularly paying membership fees to the

4th District Water A Electricity Workers* Union through
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the medium of Shun Sung

), the foreman of the No.2_____ __

Boiler House, who deposits the money in a certain bank,
as yet not known, on behalf of the Union*

According to old hands in the Riverside Station,

a new worker in the Boiler House is compelled to pay $30*00
or give a gift coupon to that value to the foreman, otherwise

faults are very soon found with the work performed by the
new hand.____ A definite instance of this nature has now________
__.cometolight as follows

________________________________________ _

A new man started working in the Boiler House
as recently as January, and refusing to pay the foreman________

____ the usual "squeeze" of $30.00 he was assigned difficult________
tasks by the latter.More recently, one of the foreign

____ staff of the company, a Mr. Malcolm, continually came to

the new man’s side and very closely supervised his work,
with the result that the new hand is definitely under the_

impression that the foreman must have spoken ill of him.
to the foreigner, or in plan language, because he refused
to submit to the recognized demands of the foreman by__________
__ paying him "squeeze", this foreman is attempting to "fix*________ .
him,
further enquiries are going forward in an

effort to ascertain more of the activities of the responsible
members of the 4th District Vater & Electricity Workers*___
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Between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. March 10, 1934,

Information
Obtained by
Agent 55
and C.D.S.
156.

under the auspices of the 4th District Water & Electricity

Workers* Union, 15_Shou Ying Eaung, Tien Doong Road, Chapei,__ _
some 70 Chinese claiming torepresent workers of the Eearon

Road and Riverside Power Station held a meeting in the

__ _

__ offices of General Labour Union, 117 Eoh Yeu Road, City.-------------Chu Ah-zai

JrlzL ). a committee member of the 4th____________ _

District Union, presided over the meeting, during which__________

the following resolutions were discussed and passed

__________

1» That the following measures be adopted to induce the_________ _
workers to pay membership fees to the Union t-_________________

_____ a ) That the General Lab our Uni on convene meetings nf

the workers of the Shanghai Power Company in separate______
groups and on various dates in order to advise them

________ to continue to support the 4th District Union.______________

b) That warning be given in the name of the 4th Di strict
Union to any worker who fails to pay membership------------------fees after having been advised to do so by the

General Labour Union.___________________ _____________________
_

c) That should any workers persist in refusing to pay_________

________ membership dues, the local Kuomintang and the Bureau ------ _

of Social Affairs be requested to strictly deal with_______ .

them.___ ___________
2» That the Union failing to obtain one day’s wages from each

worker for the relief of men dismissed in the strike of___ _
1933, as resolved by the Union, efforts to collect-------------------and
membership fees in arrears from members be exerted/that
the proceeds minus Union expenses be donated for the----------------

I

relief of the ex-workers in question
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3. That copies of a form in which_each worker is requested

___

___ to offer his own opinion as to the method of payment of______
___ membership feee be distributed among the workers.

4♦ That meetings of members be convened by the Union with___

a view to suppressing and preventing any reactionary

__

_____

movement among the workers» which has for _its object.

___ thepyerthrowing of the Union.

__

_______________ __ ____ _

The following is a translation of the form

referred to in Resolution 3, a copy of_which is attached
hereto »«

_____________

_______ ;____

________

"Form in which the 4th District Water & Electricity_________
Workers’ Uhion solicits the opinions of members
in the matter of change of measures regarding the _________
collection of membership fees.

*

The collection of membership fees of this union__ „__

"has been replaced by the following two methods I"(1) Savings and interest producing membership feea.______________

"(2) Monthly fees, according, to grades.
"Members may please themselves as to which method they___________
"adopt and are requested to sien and chop their namea an_________ _

"this form and send it to the Union for reference.

•(1) Savings and Interest Producing Membership Tees t-____________
A member places a day's wages per mensem in a bank___________

designated by the Union and contributes the interest________
on same as a monthlyj

He is exempted from the payment of "membership fe<

according to grades"._______ In the event jo£_tha______________

member resigning or being discharged from the Company*s___

L
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____ - 3- ____________ _____________________

________________

services or meeting death» the money deposited, without

interest, will be returned to him or his family.

The

period of collection of membership fees on this___
_____ reckoning is fixed for 5 years for the time being._____
_____ Theaavings should not be stopped withoutcauae.________
*(2) Membership fees according to grades :-

A member whose daily wage is less than SI,00 will pay
a membership fee of ten cents (small money), etc.______

(This fee will not berefunded to a member on his_____ _
leaving .the Company*s employment).___________ _ _________

___

Daily Wages________ __________ Subscription___________

_______ $1.00 - 11.50______________

20 cents (small money).

_______ $1.50 - $2.00_____________

30 cents

-do-

____ $2.00 - $2.50_________________

40 cents

-do-

50 cents

-do-

_______ $3.00 - $3.50___________

60 cents

-do-

$3.50 - $4.00_____________

70 cents

-do-

80 cents

-do-

$2.50 - $3.00

_______ $4.00_- $5.00_________ _

... March______ , .1934»________ _

*4th District Water ^Electricity Workers* Union._________________ _
_______________ I am willing to pay every month_______________
*
membership fee savings
Membership fees according to grades.________________________

Marne of Member t

.....................

________________________ ___ ___________ ISigiLJJid^ŒhQpJ___________

Department t ..........................
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_____________________

_____ -4~ _ _________ _______

Copies of this form have already been__ _

distributed among the workers of the Shanghai Power

Company»

________

______ _________________________________

D.________ S.

Officer i/c Special Branch*
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Information
Obtained by
Agent 55.

... 7——

Some ten committee members of the 4th District

Water & Electricity Workers* Union held a meeting in their
office, 15 Shou Ying Eaung, Tien Doong Road, Chapei, between

___ 7 p.m, and 9 p.m. March 8, when the following resolutions
—were discussed and passed

___________________________________

_. 1. That representations be made to Chu Hsueh-van, committee
member of the General Labour Union, with a view to
making arrangements for the accommodation of the Union

_____ in the General Labour Union Offices at 117 Eoh Yeu Road,
Uity

,2. That in view of the fact that the majority of the workers
>f the Shanghai Power Company are refusing to pay membership
--------- fees and that there appears to be some agitation of a_________

—____ communistic nature among the workers for the overthrow
--------- of the Union, a meeting .of representatives of the workers
--------- of various departments in the Riverside and Eearon Road______
_Power Stations be convened at 3 p.m. March 10 in the_______________
—____ offices__ of the General Labour Union, City, in order to______

discuss measures to save the Union.
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Ki ne., new. worker s... of the Shanghai. ..Power. Company, join .the.. 4 th. .

D.S. Pitts

Pi strict.Wat er. &. Electricity..Workers.'. ..Union.............. ...................... ....
Forwarded by......

Nine new workers (GEZ 1-9) engaged in a temporary

capacity by the Shanghai Power Company joined the 4th.
District Water & Electricity Workers* Union, 15 Shou Ying

Faung, Tien Doong Hoad, Chapei on the afternoon of March
...3, -19.34, being.more or less compelled to dp ap_byother__________

...members_of. the Union working in the Company.Each man_______
paid $5.00 as entrance fee and is bound to subscribe a

day's wages to the Union on receipt of the next month's pay.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).
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Shanghai Power Company - situation among the
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Observation shows that the majority of workers at the

Riverside and Fearon Road Power Stations are either dissatisfied with or opposing the 4th. District Vater and
Electricity Workers’ Union, Ro. 15 Shou Ying Fang, Tien

Doong Road, Chapei, on the grounds that the Union did not

secure anything beneficial for the workers during the strike
of 1933,This is evidenced by the fact that a large num-

ber of workers have flatly refused to continue the payment
of membership fees.

It is also learned that a certain por

tion of these workers are influenced by communistic elements
and are forming an organ with the object of overthrowing the.
Union sponsored by the Kuomintang.

Recently the leaders

of the Kuomintang Union, namely, Yang Shao-keng, Peng Kengling, etc., have been holding daily meetings with Chu Hsueh-

fan, a committee member of the General Labour Union, in the

offices of the Pah Kung News Agency, No. 46 Hankow Road, to
discuss ways and means of saving the Union.It is also of

significance to note that the Union has petitioned the local
Kuomintang for assistance in suppressing any reactionary

movement and investigating and taking Into custody any re
act ionary.

P.________ a

Peputy Commissioner (Special Branch).
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Seven dismissed employees including Pang Chien

(

$_ )

and Tung Tien-kong (

) of the Shanghai

Power Company met in the former office of the Shanghai

Power Company Employees1 Lien Ylh Club, 84 Kong Ka Loong>
Small East Gate, City, between 1 p.m, and 2 p.m» February 13.___

1.

That Tung Tien-kong and Fang Chien be detailed to request___
Tsai Foh-dong (

) to ask Doo Yueh-sung to____________

negotiate with the Company for the issue of retiring

who were dismissed___

____following the strike in 1933._______________________________
2.

That Doo Yueh-sung be requested to render relief to the

dismissed employees
3.

That the dismissed employees he notified to seek employment
for themselves

D.S

Officer i/c Special Branch
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It has been learned from a confidential source

that the Shanghai Power Company are anticipating the
signing of an agreement between them and the Chinese
Authorities referring to a "Franchise” in the Western_____ ____

_____District of Shanghai, hitherto in dispute.______ It has also

_

come to light that negotiations are at present in progress

_ ___ with the Hongkong Shanghai Bank for the financing of a
1 pan of-S5,000,000.0Q_._It is not known at present to

__
___

what purpose this sum will be put, but it is believed to

have been earmarked for the expansion of the Western__________
_____ District Property.________________________________________________ __

The Company at present are unable to remove any
of their power units at the Riverside Power Station for

overhaul owing to the necessity of keeping the supply of

____ energy normal during the peak periods._____ To offset this,____ _
the management have ordered either one or two more units

from America and expect to have them working by July 1, 1934.
It will be seen that it would not be to the
advantage of the Company to precipitate a strike at the

present time, they therefore have postponed the collection
of the loan from the workers until July, 1934.____________________ .

Informati<in________________ The following is a translation of a notification
obtained by
Agent
_____issued by the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers*__________
Chien Minf
Union and dated February 8. 1934 t-----------------------------------------------------"The Company has issued a circular notice to all
"departments setting forth that deductions from wages of________

"workers for the refunding of the loan equal to one month*s
"wages granted by the Company, win b^aade from.the .pay________

r
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____________________________ - 2 - ______ _____________________ ___________
____ "of July instead of February as originally decided upon.

"Although the Company states that it is a leniency to the
____ "workers on the part of the management, yet it is really the
____ "result of the united power of the whole body of members.______
__

w*n connection with the loan, should the company persist

"in deducting the wages as from July, the mediator, Tu
"Yueh-sung, will be responsible for the refunding of the

___ "money and will not let the workers lose a cent.Should
"any member resign from the service of the Company and the

____ “Company deduct the loan from the money due to the worker,
____ “Mr. Tu Yueh-sung promised to pay the money in advance, but

"asks for a copy of a list of members of the Union for

"reference.

It should, however, be noted that the list of

"members kept by the Union is incomplete, part having been

____ "lost,

Lt. is_.a difficult thing to know the daily wages

___ "of each member.______ In view of the a bo very sectional chiefs

"of various rooms and departments, foremen, etc, are expected
"to prepare a list of workers in their respective departments

*together with particulars of their numbers and daily wages,

"As the matter concerns the welfare of the workers, none______ .

i
I

"should be omitted and the lists should be forwarded to the

[

"Union within one week.______ Any one who hides himself and_____

|

____ "does not report, will forfeit his right of his own accord_____

I

"and cannot apply for the refunding of the loan in the__________

"event of their leaving the Company's service.

Workers______

"should not despise the Union nor refuse to pay membership-------"fees on the plea of failure to obtain return of deductions------

"through one's own fault."

t

I----- -

-- ------------ —------------------------- --...................... '
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Tot reasons which the Coinpony hove bo fax refused to

divulge, the loan of one month’s pay granted to workers at
the end of the last strike and which was to have been collected
at the rcte of 10> per month as from February 28» will not be

collected until and commencing from July» 1934.

The management

have caused notices to this effect to be posted in their various

plante»

The following is a translation of a pamphlet in Chinese

found in the Riverside Power station on January 30 end
purporting to have been issued by jthe “One«minded Association
of the »ork»n of the shanghai Power Company* and dated

January 26, 1933»

This document appears to have been issued

by the Communist Party.
"NOTICE

"Fellow >»orkment
•At the needy end of Chinese year the Labour

Union has issued repeated notices calling for the payment of
Union fees.

In addition to one day’s pay as a special contri

bution* it sake for another day’s pay.

We would not mate any

objection if we could obtain twelve months* wages in full
each year, but owing to the fact that Oui Committee of the

Labour Union sold the •strike’’» wo have only Obtained ten
As it will continue to equeese ua
the
in this manner, we shall make an Investigation inte/mattor.

months* wages this year»

’The Labour Union elalsM*' to bo working under
financial dlffieultiee,

A loam of th0o dollars to each

workmen was made, but the Onion has colloetad one day’s pay

from cash of we.
■ ■ ■

Where do the eomnfttbe ef labour union
i

' .'Olrïl-- .

■

r
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spend our money?

They should not cherge their expenses on

us for riding raotorcnre, dining in foreign style, visiting
brothels nnd entertaining the Head of the Loafers (Tu

Tueh

■

uung ?)♦
"The lobour Union ®Sid that *'it had secured

many benefits for the whole body of its members’* we have,

however, given this question our careful consideration and find
that the assistance given us by the Labour Union was as follows s

1. To forbid the shift workmen from participsting in the
strike Just in the way our >f3ericen Capitalist wished than

to, thue crushing our strike*
2. To prevent us from beating the ftiite Russians who spoiled
our strike and insisted upon us feeding our fellow workmen.

3. To prevent us from surrounding the capitalists end drove

us to make appeals to public bodies, as^result none of our
proposals were realised.
4. during the strike two months* wages were deducted and
altogether 54 workmen were dismissed.

5. In order to ensure the return of the three dollars advanced
to each of us, and to collect our union subscription to the

Committee of one day’s pay, they stated that the Head of

,

the Loafers Tu Tush-sung would guarantee that the MB month’s

wags* advanced to us by the Company would not be deducted.

However, the money advanced to fang Huai-sung has been

deducted, and our receipts, to idjich our finger prints have
been affixed, are still in the hands of the American
Capitalist*

g. The repented demands made to us to pay a subscription eg

>■ .

~.

- 3 one doy’s pay ie the last benefit secured for us by the
honourable Union.

The Union is in a way like the Ynmen (official organ) or the
Judicial court, and we, workraen, the accused or prisoners.

-hen the Union decides that it needs money, we muet make

payment, should it decide that we have to die, we will have
to die.

Is it right that the Union should have directed us

not to beat the rfhite Russians, to obey ©nd to yield to the

Capitalist, ©nd to forfeit our pensions?

It was indeed

r idiculous.
"The Labour Union considers that failure to pay

subscriptions fee

onmmui

’’irrationality’*.

The Coronittee of

the Labour Union, feeling unable to pass the needy end of this
But we have old and young family

year, comes to squeeze us.

members who are suffering hunger and cold) who will come to

render us assistance.

The Labour Committee are elever but

we are silly creatures.

Damned.’

Whence did you cane ?

"We do not consider we have committed e breach of

the law so end far ve don’t know why we should be punished.
The speech of the Committee of the Labour Union is equivalent

to a scared decree whereas the lives of ell our workssm are
not even to be ranked with animals*
menacing and slaughtering J

®e are subject to their

Such is the penalty we purchased wltk

our subscription fee and such le Ik the prestige of the CcaMitWfe .
of the Labour Union, which is supposed to give ue protectionSs^Wf

"Our fellow worknsMSi
will no longer be tolerable I

but eleven^mmrtiha* wages.

We are all betrayed, thia

Jr

®e work for one year but receive

la addition to thia we hove been

j

- 4 -

ordered to nay one day’s pay in each month.

54 of our fellow

workmen have been discharged with no success attained in
eonnection with the conditions under dispute.

The year ie

nearly ended and the Comittee of the Labour Union who are
greatly in need of money to spend during the new year» and to

present gifts to the Head of the Loafers - the so called Tu Yueh-sung, have repeatedly squeezed us for our one day’s
pay.

Their notice of October 24 has plainly indicated to

us that as soon ee they have collected full amount of the
special contribution, they will again ask from us one days
pay supposedly due in December last.

Their falsehood and graft

have been witnessed by.and will no longer be hidden from our

eyes, although we have heretofore been considered as ignorant

fellows.
".ïe can hardly maintain our standard of living,

but are still expected to pay our regular subscription fees,
as a matter of fact, we will find it difficult to meet our
expenses during the new year with a half month or even one
month’s bonus.

Yet there is a way out, why not request the

management to give us a half month’s bonus in addition to what

we will receive.

Ae to the severe punishment of the honourable

labour union, they are kidnapping, murdering and associating
clandestinely with the capitallets so to encompass eux wholesale

dismissal.

For instance, prior to the strike coming to a head^

three of our fellow workers were kidnapped sad after which 54
more of them were dismissed*

«we are not breathless bodies i
We must rise
ny.
-t
up and adhere together at ones with a view to strongly opposing

- 5 the Fascistie ambitions of the honourable Labour Union.

The One-minded Association of

the -orkmen of J. P.O'.
January 26, 1934"

Inforinquiries nt the 4th District Apter & Electricity workers*
mation
obtained
Union, 15 Uhou Ting Feung, Tien Doong Road, Chapel, fail to
by Jgent 56.
confirm the report contained in the French Police ally
Intelligence uumary dated January 29 of a meeting supposedly
held on January 28,

A regular meeting of the committee

members was held between 3 p.m. and 4.15 p.rt. Saturday, Jan.27,
and was attended by 14 persons.

During this meeting,

discussion was held on the increase in allowances granted by
the Union to ex-workers of the Company who are serving with

the Union, but no decision was reached.
Cbeervatlons at the Union show that the ex-workers of
the Company who practically handle all affairs of the Union

axe expecting that the Company will deduct the wages of the
workers for the refunding of the loan granted by the Company

at the close of the recent strike, whereby the Union will
obtain 148,000 from Tu Yueh-sung, thus extricating Wand the

ex-workers fitaa their financial difficulties*

InforGone 20 Chinese claiming to represent workers of various
mat ion
obtained departments of the Shanghai Power Company held a meeting in
hyCB5156
Agents
the office of the 4th District water & Electricity Workers*
56 aatà
Chien MlngJUnlon, 15 Shou Ying Fsung, Tien Doosf Bond, Chapel, on the

afternoon of February 3.

Hau Hung-sung (

)» an ex-worker

- 6 -

The following resolutions were discussed and

presided.
passed ■*-

1. That owing to the inability of the union to pay off bills

for advertisement end propaganda expenses during the recent
strike, the sectional chiefs of the Union be notified to
collect from each worker a day’s wages.

2. That the new coranittee members elected be urged to assume
office without delay.
3. That the workers be informed of a letter from Tu Yueh-sung

received by the Union on February 1 which states that

deductions will not be made from workers’ wages to refund

the loan granted by the Company, and assures the Union that
he will be responsible for the payment should the Company

eventually enforce the deduction.
4. That a membership fee of #0.20 each be collected free

members when they are issued with double wages at the
"Lunar New Year", February 10,

5. That funds be raised from amongst the members for the
relief of some 20 ex-workers who are still unemployed.

'

Informat ion
obtained
by c.d.s,
IM

On February 1, fourteen ex-workers of the Shanghai Power

Company dismissed in the recent strike obtained sums ranging
from #5 to 110 as relief money from the 4th District Water A
Electricity Workers’ Union,

A total of $90,00 «u leaned.

Attached will be found two appendices. A) being a statement ;
of accounts of the 4th District Water & Electricity workers’

{

Union for December, 1933 and S) being a list of subscriptions

collected from workers,

;

«s ; . .
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Appendix "A,
itatement of Accounts, for Deceaber^ 1933*pf the 4th District
Deter & Electricity «Pricers' Union

By Riverside
Monthly Member
ship Fees ••• $814*356
By Fearon Rd
Monthly member
ship fees ... $473,36

Entrance
yees ....... $

rV Registration
"Fees ............... $

6,00

3.20

To Rent for December,
and January ............... $56*00
” /ages for December
(three employees) •*••...*•

"

ages for December (Hsu,
Yang and Chu working in
the Union) ............... ...... ».

84.00

90.00

’• Food............................................

65.081

"Travelling expenses .......

66.033

• Contributions to families
of poor,eto...•.........
82,00

* feting Expenses (mass
meting) ...................... .....

61.36

" obationnry and printed
matter ................................

21*03

" Miscellaneous expenses .... 15*324
" Allowances (to Ifyl, Pan
end < hang for working
during the "tal-kung"
strike)
..................... ...120.00
n Allowances (to Fang DuSung (^^l ) and Chen
Kong ( rfcffl'J ) who worked
during the strike) .........

70*00

" Allowances (loan to 13
members dismissed during
the strike, each #10 ....* 130.00

" Liaison expenses (silver
shields to 4 lawyers and
4 members of the General
Labour Union) ............. ....... *

" Balance

$1,296*916

$1,296*916

Riverside ••••••••••••«•* $73*356
Fearon Road /;//•••••••••• 78*36
Accounts of the Senernl
Affairs Department not
yet included ..••••••••* 187*18
Cash *............. ......*...**•

74*00
$ 934.828
362.088

23.188

’c

APPENDIX "B"
Special Subscription equal to one day^s wages for Nov. 1933
collected bv the 4th District, Water & Electricity Workers
Union

Riverside
Department

Name(of Collector ?)

Electricity

Woo Sha o-yu

It

Kwei Yung-kao

H

Liu Ah-tsoong

Amount
Small Loney
Big -Aonev

%)

I 34.P8

(^4^5 )

23.10

80 cents

26.85

Oong
Loo

(
( /J&.

)
)

H

Loh

( fl

)

14.20

13 coppers

fl

ùhing

(

)

9.00

40 cents
70 coppers

Yih

(

)

20.51

Engin#
H

11

Three Shifts

M

«

Tso Ling-shiun

Soo Wen-kai

16.12
15.67

23.10
(zfXÎ/L)

23.00

100 cents
50 coppers

Woo Sung-chien

15.00

60 cents
17 coppers

Ting Shao - shing (J

12.43

Coal Trolley

Tsasng Keng-tsing

39.40

Open Air

Liu Wen-mi ng

30.00

Building

Hsu Ling-sung

Large Warehouse

.5ao Hou-loh

Large Repairs

Zung Tsoong-dau

Coal Refuse
W

H

h

«

Chang Dah-ts

»

w

woo Tseng-hwa

Large Repairs

»

«

)

35.18

11.70

5.48
)

11.00

Doo ng Ds-ling

5.25

Chang Dah-tss

2.90

400 cents
11 coppers

( 17,82

No.2 Boilers

Chun Ming-kwaagfj^li)

No,3 Boilers

Tseu Shen-ping
Chang Ah-loh

80 cents
48 coppers

5.05

No.l Boiler Room Yao Chang-1 ing
Tsai Ah-pao
$$

«

520 cents
8 coppers

24.88
7.29

)

5,00

120 easin
3 coppers

2

No.3 Boilers
«

Loo Suan-eung

( $ ÏZ-)

Wang Yuin-fu

(X r (ft )

w

Chu Ching-foh

w

Chu Lien-dong
Loh Hung-sung

Ho.4 Boilers
M

Tsang Te-ehun

Ground Sweeping

;ung Ah-zung

Ash Sending-out

Sih Ah-fah

(Ban Kan

Wang Chang-|ung

)

H

«

j

)
j

< t k- S’ )
($■£"/?] )
< J

( ') IX )
(Î'M )

Fang Tseng-kiu

(i) tfi-. ;

Song Yoeh-wei

>
(Ic4^ )
)
(,X X
< /Wx )

Pump

Kee Hung-sung

Firemen
w

Wong Shiao-ping

Sih Ngoeh-tung

Laboratory

Chow Ling-sung

leather Belt
( fy )

Yih Heng-1iang

Wang Hal-dong

<^i<)

wire Winding

M

Workshop
*

Li Yuen-fah
Loh Chang-tsung

Chen Teh-Hang
Nyi Jjung-kong

3.32

dW )
)
(-I’m )
।
>

Chen Teh-1iang

33.31
4,26
5.00

17.30
480 cents
29 coppers
260 cents
235 coppers

320 cents
7.24

9.93

60 cents

7.00

240 cents

10.00

80 cents
179 cprs.

1.60

160 cents

30.70

500 cents
75 coppers

23.78
2.00

8.28

t.20

Motor
;■&
X
Electric Welding

Chow Wei-un

7.M

—do—

4.22

Contract Workers

Kung Keng-foh

9.83

Iron Beating

Yu Keng-pao
J
?

350 cents
282 copper»

11.90

-do-

'3>

20 cents
12 coppers

3.00

\

H

10.03

40.20

-doChow Wei-un

16.46

4.00

Woo Keng-chien
»

#16.61

(■j

)

,;Xy» ” . -'S'- -

22.00

•-'3

20 coppers

~

- 3 -

<

Painters

Chen Keng-sung
une

. „a
Carpenters

Heu Tseng-Ung

Total (Riverside)

)

7

60 coppers
cent»
15

$ 9.20
20.24

3940 cente (3mall aoney)
1087 coppers

i.e. 1814.356

Tung Kao Deu
Pei (j^? J^)

Chang Ching-taof^^ l-^r )

(^_)^^- )

West Transformai• Chu Ah-shou

*'

Fast

Tsai Shao-tsingp|~$/z]-^ )

52.70
20.66

Chu Ke ng-sung

Motor Car
liepairing

Wu Fah-ning

51.29

Ground Wire

13.40

Tyre Fixing

Chao Teh-chien (
)
Yang Zung-1 soong (^c^^,)

Si Kao Deu
Pei

Wang Ping

)

75.70

Meter Repairing

Yang Ah-Sz

(

'j )

(Jf-

98.58

5.68

)

42.16

Ho Shaio-vee

(fâ^^-)

4.32

Telephone

Heu Wu-ehang

(

10.00

Warehouse

Fang Yoeh-yu

f-^py7^)

11.59

Ground Wire

Liu Li ng-sung

)

44.64

Transportation

Miao Tsoo-dien (j>j

)

29.80

-do-

Total (Fearon Road)i-

570 cents

7.00

Motor

160 cents

$467.52
730 cents (snail money)
l.e.

Grand Total »- $1246.62
)
- _
4670 cents (small money) ) “ $1287.716
1087 coppers
)
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Shanghai...Power. Company. -No tic.es...is sued.by...................................... -

Subject (in full)

workers - notice posted by Company..........................................
Made by..... D. S.

__

I........ Golder...................Fo, warded

by..... ..........................................................................................

For reasons which the Company Tia.ye so f&r refused to

_ divulge, the loa.n of one month’s pay granted to workers at--------- -

the end of the last str ike and whic.h_was to have been collected
at the rate of lO^per month as.. from_Feb.ruary._2B, will—not be-

__ collected until and commencing from July^—lS&Li___ IhS-managemeixt
__ h aye_„ca u.§ ed no t i c e s to th is ef f e c t to be. posted. Jjr_the.ir-vax.ioua
_ plants.,___

___________ .... ____ .

- ------- ----- ________________________■

The following is a translation of a pamphlet in Chinese
_ found in_ the Riversi de Power. Station on January 30 and___________
purporting to have been issued by the "One-minded- Aesociation_

__of.the Workmen of the Shanghai. Power. .Companyand dated--------------. .. .January 26, 1933«__ This_document appears to have..heen__isaued------

,

by the Communist Party.______________ -

______________ "NOTICE__________________________________________________
________ "A JtepJy, to. the Water & Electricity Labour Union----------------- "Fellow Workment

_____________

_________ “At the needy end of Chinese year the..Labour______

Union has issued repeated notices calling for the payment of____ _
__ Union .fees,.... In addition to one day’s pay as a special contri-

but ion, it asks for another day’s pay._ We would not make any—
j
/■

•

objection if we could obtain twelve months’ wages in full_______ .
.butowingto. the^faat.that_the^5ommittae_af_the----------- -

__ Labour Union sold the "strike",.we have only obtained, ten________
__months’ wages this year.___ As it will continue to.squeeze us
the
In this manner, we shall make an.investigation intn/mattey,______ _
____________________"The Labour Union claims to be working under______
financial difficulties.

A loan of three dollars to each______

workmen was made, but the Union has collected one day’s nay______

from, .each of us,------- Wher e - do- the commit t e a. of-1 ah o ur „u n ion_______

*

x

v

g

File No..............

•

,-ooo.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
..................................... Station,

REPORT
Subject (in full)......................................................................

Date................................. 19
............

................

Made by................ ..............................................Fdtwarded by................................................................................................

- 2 -

spend,our money? _ They should not charge their expenses on
restaurants
us for riding motorcars,_ dining in foreign stylç4 visiting
brothels and entertaining the Head of the Loafers (Tu

Yueh

__ gung.? )» ..._________________________________ _ ________________________

"The Labour Union said that "it had secured

_-jaanyL-ienefita_for. .the .whole. body of its members" we have,________.
however» given this question our careful consideration and find

_ that the assistance given us by the Labour Union was as follows :
__ !.. TjO._Xo.rkld .the shift, wo rime n from participating in the________ _

_____ strike .just in the way our American Capitalist wished them
_____ to/? t hue crushing our str ike «
__ 2» To prevent us from beating the White Russians who spoiled
_____ our strike and insistas* upon us feeding our fellow workmen,

..__ 3. To prevent us from surrounding the capitalists and drive_____
-_____ us. to. jaake...appeals. to. public- bodies, as/resuit none of our
proposals were realized.

4, Luring the strike two months* wages were deducted and
______ altogether 54 workmen were dismissed.__________________________
_ 5. In order to ensure the return of the three dollars advanced

._____ to each of us, and to collect our union subscription to the
______ Committee of one day*s pay, they stated that the Head of_____ _
_____ the Loafers Tu Yueh-sung would guarantee that the one month*s
/
,
____ wages advanced to ua by the Company would not be deducted,
______ However, the mo ney advanced to Yang Huai-su ng has been_______
______ deducted, and our receipts, to which our finger prints have

been affixed, are still In the hands of the American_________
______ Cspitali^L.__ _ ______________________________ ___________________
__ 6. The repeated demands made... to us to pay a subscription of

...

f
।
.

—4à

File No..............

Fm. 2___ _
G iOOC^-u-33

SHANGHAI

»

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
........................... Station,

REPORT
Date....................................... 19

- ........................................................................................................ -.................................-

Subject (in full)...........................

Made by..................... ..................................................... Forwarded by......................................... ...................... ............................
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one day*s pay is the last benefit secured for us by the______

_____ honourable Union.

__

__________ _____ _

The Union is in a .wgy_like the Yamen (official organ) or the

__

judicial court, and we, workmen, the accused or prisoners.'_____ .

When the Union decides that it needs money, we must make_________

__ payment, should it decide that we have to die, we wil] haya_______
to die.___ Is it right that the Union should have directed ns___ _

__ not to beat the White Russians,_ to obey end tn yield tn the------ __

Capitalist, and_to forfeit our pensions?

It was indeed----------

r idiculous.______________________________ .________ ________________ .

"The Labour Union considers that failure to pay______
subscriptions fee means "irrationality",___ The Committee, of_______

the Labour Union, feeling unable to pass the needy end nf this

But we have old and young family

__ year, comes to squeeze us.

members who are suffering hunger and cold; who will come to____

render us assistance?

The Labour Committee are clever but______

we are silly creatures.____DamnedJ___ Whence did you come ?_________

"We do not consider we have committed a breach of

_

the law and so far we don*t know whv_we should be punished.______ _

The speech of the Committee of the Labour Union ie equivalent

to a scared decree whereas the 1 ives. of all our workmen are____ ,
not even to be ranked with animals.------ We are subject to their
menacing and slaughtering 3

_

Such is the penalty we purchased with

our subscription fee and such ie

the prestige of the Committee

of the Labour Union, which is supposed to give us. protections.

"Our fellow workmen!------We are all betrayed, thia_____

will no longer be tolerable !

We work for one year but receive

..but eleven months* wages.------ Tn addition-t-O—thia_we have been

,,

\

______

¥<

l’ ,n- *

File No,

G ,00*“■" ?

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

IS

....................................... Station^

REPORT
Date.

/ ()

Subject (iH full) ..........

- 4 ordered to pay one day’s pay in each month,_ 54 of our fellow

__ workmen have been discharged with no success attained in

connection with the conditions under dispute.

__

The year is_____

nearly ended and the Committee pf_the Labour Union who are

___

greatly in need of money to spend during the new year, and. to__

present gifts to the Head of the Loafers - the so called -_____ _
___ Tu Yueh-sung. have repeatedly squeezed us for our one day’s
pay,__ Their notice of October 24 has plainly indicated to_______

— us that as soon as they have collected full amount of the

_

— special contribution, they will again ask from us_cns. days______

__ pay supposedly due in December last.

Their falsehood and graft

have been witnessed by.and will no longer be hidden from our_

— eyes, although we. have heretofore been cone idered...as ignorant,

__ _________ __ __

"We can hardly maintain our standard of living,

_

__ but are still expected to pay our regular subscription fees,____
___ as a matter of fact, we will find it difficult to meet our

expenses during the new year with a half month or even one ____

month’s bonus,Yet there is a way out, why not request the
__ jaanagecient..tQ_giv.e ..ua..a. half^month’ s bonus in addition to what
we will receive.

_

As to the ..severe.-punishment of.honourable

labour union, , they _ areJcidiiappiUg^mqr.dei.Lng,

ftssoci atingi

___ clandestinely .w ith...the.nap.i±al.iatfl ap. to encompas.s..pur wholesale

dismissal.___ For instance, prior to the strike coming to a head,
___ three of our fellow_._wQXkqrB.we re kidnapped and after which 54—.
more of them were dismissed,

'"We are not breathless bodies !

We must rise

up and adhere together at once with a view to strongly opposing

I'm.

bile bio,.............

2

SHANGHAI

g

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

&
..................Station^

REPORT

.............................. i <;

Date

.. . ...................... ..........

Subject (in full) ......

Made by............................

b'o> warded by.......................... .. .

................... ......................................
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the Fascistic ambitions of the honourable Labour Union,

____

The One-minded Associâtion_of

______

the Workmen_of S.P.C, j__________ ___

______ ■__

January 26, 193411_____________

______.

_________

Enquiries at the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers
]nformat ion
Union,__15 Shou Ying Faung, Tien Doong Road, Chapei, fail to
obtained
“
by Agent 56.
confirm the report contained in the French Police Daily__________

_ Intelligence Summary dated January 29 of a meeting supposedly __

A regular meeting of the committee________

held on January 28.

i

..members was held, between 3 p.m. and 4.15 p.n.„SaturdgyA. Jan ,27,_

During this meeting, ....................

_ and was. attended.by 14 persons.

.... discussion was held .on the increase, in allowances_g.ra.nted.by____
..

the Uniûn..to_ex-workers of the Company who...are _§.£irylng._w.lth_____

1

.... the JJnion, but no dec is ion . was reached.

1

_ ______ Observations at the Union show that the ex-workers of_____

_____ ________________

__ the Company who oracilcally. .handle.-all_fpljjg_of__the Union ___
__ are expecting .that the Company will de.duct__the.xage8^____
workers for_the..-re£unhing--odl_.the_-loan.-^ran-tad-by.-.thfi-.C_Qmpany ____

__ ak..the. ..£15^.,.of ._lhe_.r^Qeat_Btrlke.». whex.eby_the Union.will_______

obtain Ma.00.0 from Tu.Yueh-aur)&*..tliuB..extricating-1* and-the___
_.. ex-workersi'rom..the.lr..jf inanc_ial.-dlfldcult_le_8j___________________ ___

Some 20 Chinese claiming to represent workers of various
Infor*
■■ “ ... *...............
r
,L 1
1
mat ion
departments
of
the
Shanghai
Power
Company
held
a meeting in_____
obtained
byCD6166
the office of the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers*
Agente
56 and
Chien Mi pg.Union. 15 Shou Ying Faung, Tien Doong Hoad, Chapel, on the
afternoos of February 3.
Hsu Hung-sung
Iff y ) > an ex-worker
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Date.19
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j
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;

--------------------- -----

|

presided.

’------------------------------------------------------

The following resolutions were discussed and

_____

1

passed

,

1. That owing to the inability of the union to pay off bills__

,

for advertisement
and propaganda
expenses during the- recent_
------------------:----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

strike, the sectional chiefs of
the Union be notified
to
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

#jJ

collect from each worker a day*s wages..___ .
2. That the new committee members elected be urged to assume
■■
■■■■
office without delay.___________________________________________ ___

I

3. That the workers be informedof a letter from Tu Yueh-sung

|

rece i ye d by the Uni on on February 1 which states that

a * : » il.

deductions will not be made.from workers* wages to refund
___

the loan granted by the Company,' and assures the Union that
he will be responsible for the payment should the Company

eventually enforce the deduction._____________ .___________
.4, That a membership fee of $0-._2D-.each be collected from

___ members when they are__ issued with doubla wngss at. the

"Lunar Mew Year**, February 10.

5, Th at funds_b e raised from amongst the members for the
re1ief of some 20 ex-workers who are still unemployed.

Infor
mât ion
obtained
by C.D.S
156

, C'V"

On February 1, fourteen ex-workers of the Shanghai Power
Company dismissed in the recent strike obtained sums ranging

from $5 to $10 as relief money from the 4th District Water &
Electricity Workers* Union.

A total of $90.00 was issued.

Attached will be found two appendices, A) being a statement
of accounts of the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers*

Union for December. 1933 and B) being a list of subscriptions

collected from workers..

Officer i/c Special ’’’ranch.

Appendix "A
Statement of Accounts for Pecer-iber,. 1933. of the 4th Pig.txi.fft,
Water & Electricity ■Vorkera?_.UnioB

To Rent for December,

By Riverside
Monthly Member
ship Pees ... $814,356

By Fearon Rd
Monthly member
ship fees ... *473.36
By Entrance
Fees ....... $

6.00

•«v Registration
^Fees................ $

3.20

$56.00

* Wages for December
(three employees) .............

84.00

* /ages for December (Hsu,
Yang and Chu working in
the Union) .................... ..

90.00

" Food ............................................

65.081

"Travelling expenses .......

66.033

" Contributions to families
of poor.etc............. ..

82.00

" Meeting Expenses (mass
meeting) ....... ..

61.36

B Stationary end printed

. 21.03

" Miscellaneous expenses ... . 15.324
* Allowances (to UJyi, Pan
and Chang for working
during the "tai-kung"
strike)
...................... «

.120.00

“ Allowances .(to Fang ZuSung (^'"3 ) and Chen
Kong (>^, $T). ) who worked
during the strike) ........

70.00

" Allowances (loan to 13
members dismissed during
the strike, each $10 ..... 130.00
" Liaison expenses (silver
shields to 4 lawyers and
4 members of the General
Labour Union) ............
_____________

$1,296,916

74.00

| 934.828
...................................
362.088
" Balance ,
$1,296.916

«

T.o.W De posit g
, $73,356
Riverside
, 78,36
Fearon Road
Accounts of the General
X
\
Affaire Department not
B 187el8
yet Included..............

Cash . ...............................

,

23.192

APPENDIX "BM
Special Subscription equal to. one day's wages for Nov. 1935
collected by the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers
Riverside

Department

Name(of Collector ?)

Electricity

Woo Shao-yu

H

Kwei Yung-kao

tt

Liu Ah-tsoong

Amount
Small Money
Big Money
$ 34.28
)

23.10

80 cents

26.85

Oong

( fa

)

16.12

w

Loo

(

)

15.67

w

Loh

)

14.20

13 coppers

11

Shing

)

9.00

40 cents
70 coppers

II

Yih

)

20.51

Engin®

Three Shifts
M

tl

Goal Refuse
n

(

1'so Ling-shiun

23.10

Zoo Wen-kai

23.00

100 cents
50 coppers

Woo Sung-chien

15.00

60 cents
17 coppers

Ting Shao-shing(l’^%/|)

h

12.43

Coal Trolley

Tsanng Keng-tsing

39.40

Open Air

Liu Wen-ming

30.00

Building

Hsu Ling-sung

35.18

Large Warehouse

Mao Hou-loh

Large Repairs

Zung Tsoong-dau(

ti

»

H

11

Large Repairs

«

»

520 cents
8 coppers
80 cents
48 coppers

5.05
11.70

Chang Dah-ts

5.48

Woo Tseng-hwa

11.00

Doong Dz-ling

5.25

Chang Dah-tsz

400 cents
11 coppers

2.90

No.l Boiler Room Yao Chang-1ing

( 17.62

Tsai Ah-pao
No.2 Boilers

Chun Ming-kwangf^^^ )

No»3 Boilers

Tseu Shen-ni ng

N

Chang Ah-loh

24.86

7.29
)

5.00

120 cents
3 coppers
1

1

- 2 -

No.3 Boilers
w

)

Loo Zuan-sung

$16.61

Wang Yuin-fu
16.46

w

Chu Ching-foh

«

Chu Lien-dong

No.4 Boilers
h

Ground Sweeping

Sung Ah-zung

Ash Sending-out

bih Ah-fah

(Ban Kanfffl^,)

Wang Chang-^ung

H

Lang Tseng-kiu

H

Song Yoeh-wei

Pump

Kee Hung-sung

Bi remen

Wong Shiao-ping

tt

bih Ngoeh-tung

Laboratory

Chow Ling-sung

Leather Belt

Yih Heng-1iang

(j£ 4- )

Wang Hai-dong

M
Wire Winding
w

Workshop
w

H

Motor

. ■

'

t -,.

(

Tsang Ts-shun

)

1

Loh Hung-sung

)
)
j)

Chen Teh-1iang
Ny i ^ung-kong

If' )

350 cents
282 copper

17.30

480 cents
29 coppers
4.00

260 cents
235 coppeiï

)
)

7.24

)

9.93

60 cents

7.00

240 cents

10.00

80 cents
179 cprs.

1.60

160 cents

)
Wf )
)
)

320 cents

—

30.70

40.20

500 cents
75 coppers

3.00

<AWL >

if' )
(4^^ ;
>

23.78

? no
8.28
11.90

Chen Teh-1iang

9.20

-do-

Chow We i-un

20 cents
12 coppers

33.31

5.00

-do-

Li Yuen-fah
Loh Chang-tsung

3.32

4.26

Woo Keng-chien

Chow We i-un

10.03

)

7.16

Electric Welding

-do-

4.22

Contract Workers

Kung Keng-foh

9.86

Iron Beating

Yu Keng-pao

(^£.)

22.00

20 coppers

*

9

Painters

Chen fl*ne-sung

(

Carpenters

Hsu Tseng-ling

(Vft’S

Total (Riverside) s~

)

§ 9.20

60 cents
15 coppers

20.24

$779.14
3940 cents (small money)
1087 coppers

i.e. $814.356

Tung Kao Deu
Pei (6 f
r/1 )

Chang Ching-tao()

(^^ )

West Transformer Chu Ah-shou

*

East

Tsai Shao-tsing(^-)

If o tor

Chu Keng-sung

Mo tor C ar
Repairing

Wu Fah-ning

Ground Wire

)

(

52.70

20.66

98.58
51.29

Chao Teh-chien (T^^T )

Tyre Fixing

Yang Eur.g-tsoong(^/V>t? )

Si Kao Deu
Pei (,#$5^)

Wang Ping

Meter Repairing

Yang Ah-Sz

13.40

5.68

)

75.70

(

)

42.16

Ho Shaio-vee

(

)

4.32

Telephone

Hsu Wu-shang

(

)

10.00

Warehouse

Fang Yoeh-yu

(^’T'^-')

11.59

Ground Wire

Liu Ling-sung

)

44.64

Transportation

Miao Tsoo-dien

)

29.80

-do-

Total (Fearon Road)»-

570 cents

7.00

;/V

160 cents

$467.52
730 cents (small money)

i.e. $473.36

Grand Total t- $1246.62

. )

4670 cents (small money) ) “ g^8^716
/
1087 copper»

h sem»
peu*: h
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Shanghai Power Company - workers’ Union issues

notification.
I.

Golder

The following is a translation of a pamphlet
chopped by the 4th District Water and Electricity workers’
Union and dated January 15, 1934 »Notification of the 4th District Water

and, giecujcjty .^xXsx».t. PjblIpr
The Union has been in financial difficulties since

the recent labour dispute.

Some time ago, a special

subscription equal to one day's wages was collected from the
workers but the proceeds were far from sufficient to corer
the expenses.

The lunar Hpw Year draws nearer and Tarions

expenditure such as rent, staff pay, etc. has to be defrayed.

The treasury of the Union ie empty.

The committee of the

Union has resolved that the membership fees for December,

1933 be collected at the end of the current month or on the
next payday, meanwhile all subscriptions outstanding should
be paid so that the Union can carry on its activities»
which concern the welfare of the whole body of workers.

As various members are enthusiatically supporting the Union,
the Union expects that they will pay fees when due and will

not hesitate in doing so.

The formation and establishment of the Union have
been completed, but if the fees of the members remain unpaid
there is every possibility that the body win be forced
to dissolve, in that case the members will be left unprotected

and will be subjected to further oppression.
With regard to the loan of one months pay advanced

by the Company at the end of the last strike. Tn Yneh-eung,
the mediator, has sincerely promised that should the Company

insists on deducting the loan, the workers will not suffer

- 2 -

fox the fium will be made good to then.

^embers are

requested not to worry.

It la generally reported that approximately 50/
of the workers of the Shanghai lower Company have failed to

pay their membership fees to the Union for the past two

jonths, and that the remainder are not too willing to pay,

but do so under pressure*

.?ith the exception of the protracted agitation
on the part of 18 dismissed clerks for the payment of

retiring gratuities* which Ib not receiving the support of

the General labour Union, affaire with the Company are
very quiet*

D.
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34

Conductors Union

holds meeting.
Made

ly..2r.A..±...“der

Forwarded by..

Some ten members of the China General
Omnibus Company Conductors Self Improvement Control Union

held a meeting in their offices,

flo 1171 Connaught Road

between 8 and 10 p,m. on January 19 when the following
resolutions were passed.
That a school for the benefit of the conductors

be established in the union offices and commence
classes from January 22, 1934
That Yu Zu-sung (

Hwa University be engaged as a teacher and that the_____

?

fees for tuition be fixed at 50 cents per month

per man

That in order to avoid any misunderstanding arising
as the result of conductors riding on buses in plain

clothes when off duty, they be issued with passes
prepared by the union and countersigned by the
Management.

That all conductors be instructed to submit two
copies of a photograph, to be of/ passport size,_____.

for the purpose of affixing to their passes. Further

such passes should only be issued to conductors
when their union fees have been paid in full.
So far the Management have not been approached regarding the

passes and it is doubtful if they will consent to the use

of them as it would in all probability lead to corruption.
It might be pointed out that the conductors could sell such

passes at the same rate as season tickets and thus defraud
the Company of considerable revenue

$fficer i/c Special Branch
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Shanghai Power Company - workers subscribe one

day’s wages to the Union.

D.S.I

Information
received
by C.D.S.
156.

Golder

The workers of the Riverside Power Station

were paid on January 19.

Meanwhile the majority of

them paid to the 4th District .later & Electricity Yorkers'

Union through various foremen one day’s wages as a part
of payment of membership fees in arrears.

The payment of the Union fees in arrears by

■he majority of members appears to be a reversion of the
attitude previously and recently displayed by them regarding

the Union.

Careful note will be kept of events between

now and February 28 (the date on which the first deduction

from wages in repayment of the loan granted by the
Company will be made) so as to determine whether

intimidation is still rife.
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___ _

The workers of the Riverside Power-Station

were paid on January 19.

Meanwhile the majority of

them paid to the 4th District .Vater & Electricity Workersf
Union through various foremen one day's wages asa part
_____ of payment of membership fees in arrears.

The payment of the Union fees in arrears by ___ _
rhe majority of members appears to b e _ a_ reversion of the

___

attitude previously and recently displayed by them regarding__
the Union.Careful note will be kept of events between
now and February 28 (the date on which the first deduction

from wages in repayment of the loan granted by the

Company will be made) so as to determine whether__________________

______ intimidation is still rife.______________________________________________
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The following is a translation of a pamphlet

chopped by the 4th District Water and Electricity Workers’
Union and dated January 15, 1934

_

_____Notification of the 4th District Water____
and Electricity Workers’ Union___________ ___________

_The Union has been in financial difficulties since

the recent labour dispute.

Some time ago, a special

subscription equal to one day’s wages was collected from the

workers but the proceeds were far from sufficient to cover
the expenses.

The Lunar New Year draws nearer and various___

expenditure such as rent, staff pay, etc, has to be defrayed.
___ The treasury of the Union is empty.___ The committee of the_____
___ Union has resolved that the membership fees for December,_______
___ 1933- he collected_ at-..the end of the current month or on the
__ next payday, meanwhile all subscriptions outstanding should_____

be paid so that the Union can carry on its activities
_

which concern the welfare of the whole body of workers._________

_

the_Union expects that they will pay fees when due and will
not hesitate in doing so.______________________________________

The formation and establishment of the Union have

been completed, but if the fees of the members remain unpaid
_

there is every possibility that the body will be forced________

__

to dissolve, in that case the members will be left unprotected

___ and will be subjected to further oppression._______________ •

_

_______________With regard to the loan of one months Pay advanced

f

__ hy the_Cnmpany at the end of the laat strike, Tu Yueh-sung,

|

_

the,-mediator, has, sincerely promised that should the Company
_ insist

on deducting the loan, the workers will not suffer

g
3
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for the sum will be made good to them.

requested not toworry.

Members are

__

_____ _________ It is generally reported that approximately 50$

0f the workers of the Shanghai Power Company have failed to
_

pay their membership fees to the Union for the past two

months, and that the remainder are not too willing to pay,

but do so under pressure.______ ._______________________________

With the exception of the protracted agitat ion
____ Q.nJJae part _Qf_ 18 dismissed clerks for the paymentof
r e t iring__gr atuitla^-_®hJLch_.is._nat_ receiving theaupport of_

____the General Labour Union, affairs with the Company are_________
____very quiet
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Shanghai Power Company

•

«orkers* Union meeting.

Colder

Twelve committee members of the 4th District water
and Electricity Workers’ Union held a meeting in their office

at Ko.15 Shou Ying kaung, Tiendong ’load, Chapel, at 2 p.m.
January 13.
Hsu Hung Sung (^i ), who presided, reported

that the £4,200 contributed to the Union by Various local
public bodies during the last strike in the Shanghai Power
Cor..-)any had been «pent in the maintenance of the Unio i,

and suggested that a special contribution equivalent to
one day’s wages be collected from the workers of the Uoimary

on the date they receive their pay.

The proposal was

carried and the meeting adjourned at 1 p.m.
On the same day the Union issued a circular
requesting the workers to pcy the "special contribution"

promptly and informed them that Tu Yueh Sung who was approached

on January 7 by Union representatives, had promised to refund
for the workers from his own pocket the loan which was made

to them by the Company should the latter insist on deduction
of same from their wages,

un January 13 one Lau Deu Ts tvp

), an ex-worker

/

I;

of the Shanghai Power Company, who was reported to have been

recently dismissed for being found asleep while on duty,
called at the Union and solicited assistance from the organ

in demanding a retiring gratuity from the Company.

Hsu Hung

Sung who received him, promised to give him a monthly

for three months and asked him to

maintenance fee of

j

wait patiently pending negotiation with the Company by the Un- ’
V-G.

-

She foregoing information vas obtained by C.D.S.1M and
Agent M»

>A
Officer l/« Special Branch. 'Av..
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Twelve committee memoers of the 4th District Water
and. Electricity Workers' Union held, a meeting in their office
at no.15 Shou Ying kaung, liendong Road., Chapei, at 2 p.m.

January 13.

nsu Hung Sung

4- ), who presided, reported

that the $4,200 contributed to the union by various local

public bodies during the last strike in the Shanghai kower
Company had been spent in the maintenance of the union,
and suggested that a special contribution equivalent to

one day's wages be collected from the workers of the Company
on the date they receive their pay.

xhe proposal was

carried and the meeting adjourned at 4 p.m.

On the same day the union issued a circular

requesting the workefs to pay the "special contribution"
___ promptly and informed them that *ru Yueh Sung who was approached
on January 7 by union representatives, had promised to refund

for the workers from his own pocket the loan which was made

to them by the Company should the latter insist on deduction
of same from their wages._ _ ______________________________________

Un January 13 one Lau Deu Ts

)» an ex-worker

of the Shanghai Power Company, who was reported to have been

recently dismissed for being found asleep while on duty,
called at the union and solicited assistance from the organ
in demanding a retiring gratuity from the Company,

hsu nung

Sung who received him, promised to give him a monthly

maintenance fee of $6.00 for theee months and asked him to
wait patiently pending negotiation with the Company by the union

The foregoing information was obtained by u.D.S.156 and
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Shanghai Power Company - Workers’ Union presents

silver cup to Tu Yueh Sung»

D.S.I.

Golder
Hsu Hung Sung

Yang Shao Kung

, Pan Keng Ling oeW,
and Chu Hao Sung

representing the 4th District Water A Electricity
at his

Workers' Union, called on Tu Yueh Sung

residence, 216 Rue Wagner,at 3 p.m. January S and

*
fl
f

presented him on behalf of the Union with a silver

I

cup valued at about ?130.00 as a token of their

2

appreciation for his bringing about a settlement of the

Shanghai Power Company strike.

In response to a

request of the Union delegates, Tu Yueh Sung promised
to request the Management not to carry out its intention
of deducting 10% of the workers wages, commencing from
February 28 in repayment of the lovan granted them at
the conclusion of the recent strike.

Tu also stated

that should the management refuse to entertain the
request, he would refund the workers' loan out of his own

pocket.

3
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Yang Shao Kung
__

Hsu Hung Sung
)» Pan Keng Ling
H j fcj and Chu Hao Sung

representing the 4th District Water & Electricity

Workers1 Union, called on Tu Yueh Sung (^2*1

ajthis

residence, 216 Rue Wagner,at 3 p.m. January 8 ..and

presented him^oh behalf of the Uni on^.wi th a silver____ '______
_____ cup valued at about jpl.30.00 as a token .of .thei.r__ ________________

appreciation for h.is bringing about a settlement of the
Shanghai Power Company strike.

In response to a

request of the Union delegates, Tu Yueh Sung promised

.
:!

__

to request the Management not to carry out its intention

_
______

of deduc ting 10% of the workers wages, çommencing from
February 28 in repayment of the lo-an granted them at

jthe co nd us io n of the recent strike.Tu also stated
that should the management refuse to entertain the

request, he would refund the workers’ loan, out.. of..hie own_____
pocke t._____ ____________________________________________________
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Shanghai Power Company - meeting of Workers’ Ohion

D.S.I.

Golder
Seven committee members of the 4th District Water

and Electricity Workers* Union held a meeting in their office,

15 Shou Ying Shung, Tien Doo ng Road, Chapel, between 3.30 and

4.30 p.m. December 30, 1933.

Hsu Hung-sung, an ex-worker of

the Yangchow Road Depot, presided.

It was decided to notify

members to pay membership fees in arrears before January 25

and to audit the accounts referring to the finances of the
Union during the recent strike.
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Seven committee members of the 4th District Water

and Electricity Workers* Union held a meeting in their office,
15 Shou Ying Tctung, Tien Dppng Road, Chapei, between 3«30 and
4.30 p.m. December 30,

1933.

Hsu Hung-sung, an ex-worker of

the Yangchow Road Depot, presided.

It was decided to notify

members to pay membership fees in arrears before January 25
and to audit the accounts referring to the finances of the

Union during the recent strike.
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On Friday, December 22, 1933, the management of the
Shanghai Power Company caused to "be posted in the^various
premises notices in English and Chinese which read as follows î

"The management of the Shanghai Power Company reserve
the right to employee whomsoever
desire and- any... workmen
. .
.they
-------------------.----- ,-found interfer/ing, in anyway, with persons engaged through
the management, whether inside or outside the Company's

plant, will be instantly dismissed, and will forfeit all

eights to whatsoever retiring gratuity and/or bonus he may
have been in expectation of,"
The foregoing not ice contitutes the first step on the

I

ûhanghal rower Company*

D.ü.1*

Golder
(r. ’"riday, ;)ece her ££» 1933, the jsanagement of the

shanghai .ov,fer Corrpnny caused to be nosted in t he* v nr lotto

prenlece notice® in English and Chinese which read as follows *

"The management

of

the shanghai Power

ompany reserve

the right to employee whomsoever they desire nnd any worlæaen
found interferring, in

nnyw&y,

with persons engaged through

the xnngc ®nt, whether inside or outside the Company’•

plant, will be instantly dismissed, nnd will forfeit all
right a to whatsoever retiring gratuity and/or bonus he uay
have

eon in expectation of**

The foregoing notice contltutes the first step on the
part of the rwnagement to abolish the (Mo.l Jystera) which

of late hna been causing them certain embarrassment*

Di

Officer i/c

peclel

ranch.
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Shanghai Power Company - ex-clerks agitate for
Gratuities.

p. S. I.

Golder

Eleven members of the Shanghai Power Company

Unemployed Staff Appeal Committee (ex-clerks of the Company)

held a meeting in the house of Kao Wen-chi ng

* one

of tlleir number, at 84 Kong Ka Loong, City, between 1.30

and 3 p.m. December 2§.

Fang Chien

)» who presided,

reported that Chu Hsueh-fan, committee member of the

General Labour Union, had so far failed to obtain any
satisfactory settlement of their demand for retiring

gratuities.

The following resolutions were then passeds-

1. That representations be once more made to Chu Hsueh-fan,
urging him to obtain the assistance of Tu Yueh-sung
through Tsai Foh-dong in connection with the demand for

gratuities from the Shanghai Power Company.
2. That the local Kuomintang and the Bureau of Soeial

Affairs be requested to instruct the General Labour
Union to assist the ex-clerks.

3. That the ex-clerks concerned be asked to wait patiently

for the result of efforts of the Appeal Committee.
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Information^. _____
______ Eleven members of the Shanghai Power Company
obtained by
Agent 59
Unemployed Staff Appeal Committee (ex-clerks of the Company)

held a meeting in the house of Kao Wen-ching

one

of Afieir number, at 84 Kong Ka Loong. City, between 1.30
)> who presided,

__ an<L_3_p.,iuji _December_____ Fang Chien

____ reported that Chu Hsueh-fan, committee member of the

_________ _

__ General Labour Union, had so far failed to obtain any

_

satisfactory settlement_ of _their demand for retiring

__ gratuities,

___ The following resolutions were then passed:-

___

___ 1. That representations be once more made to Chu Hsueh-fan,
urging him to obtain the assistance of Tu Yueh-sung

______ through Tsai Foh-dong in conxieotion with the demand for_______
____ gratuitiea from the Shanghai Power Company.._
_2, That the local Kuomintang and the Bureau of Social

_______ Affairs be requested to instruct the General Labour
_______ Union to as si st the ex-clerks,

_ _____

.___________

____ 3. That the ex-clerks concerned be asked to wait patiently.............

I
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for the result of efforts of the Appeal Committee,..........
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Shanghai Power Company - operators of Workers’ Union.

D.S.I.

Golder

The fol lowing is a list of consnittee members

etc. of the 4th Distixct water & ^Electricity

v/orkere’

Union, 15 Shou ling Taung, Tien Doong Road, ChapeliStanding Committee

Yang Shao Keng

ex-worker of the Riverside

Power Station.
Hsu Hung Sung (1^7^), Worker of the Yangchew Road

Depot.
Shang Tsiao King d?j£

worker of the Inside

Mechanics Department of the Riverside Power Station.
>-ang Ah Fob. (J;

worker of the JHo.2 -boilers’

Room of the Riverside Power Station.

worker of the Bo.3 boilers’

Tsang Zang Keng

Room of the Riverside Power Station.

Chu Ah Foh

ex-worker of the Riverside

Power Station.

ex-worker of the Riverside

Chu Lao Sg

Power Station.

Picketing Grom?
Chow Ah Wei

)

worker of the Inside Mechanics

Department of the Riverside Power Station.
Chen Teh San

), worker of the Hutside Mechanics

Department of the Riverside Power Station.
Chen Liang Bwa

■

)» ex-worker of the Fearon Road

Power Station.
It is learned that the 4th District Union will

hold a meeting in its office in Chapel at a p.a» to-day»
December 23» with a view to dleeusBihg the- collection of
■ ■

S,

1.

xxxx

Be c embe r 23 f

• 2 -

rnd the distribution of the sum thus raised among the
dismissed workers.
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The following is a list of committee members

etc. of the 4th District Water & Electricity

Workers1

Union, 15 Shou Ying Paung, Tien Doong Road, Chapei:Standing Committee
, ex-worker of the Riverside

j iQ

Yang Shao Ke ng
Power Station.
Hsu Hung Sung (rf

Worker of the Yangchow Road

Depot.
Shang Tsiao Ming

worker of the Inside

Mechanics Department of the Riverside Power Station.
Wang Ah Foh (^.

Z47), worker of the ho.2 boilers’

Room of the Riverside Power Station.

worker of the ho.3 boilers’

Tsang Zang Keng

Room of the Riverside Power Station»
, ex-worker of the Riverside

Chu Ah koh

Power Station»
), ex-worker of the Riverside

Chu Lao Ng
Power Station.

__

Picketing Group

_ ______ Chow Ah Wei

__ ___

worker of the Inside Mechanics

Department of the Riverside Power Station»
Chen Teh San (f

), worker of the Dutside Mechanics

____________ Department of the Riverside Power Station.________________
_______ Chen Liang Hwa

), ex-worker of the Pearon Road
!
- —
___ ____________ Power Station»_______________

It is learned that the 4th District Union will
hold a meeting in its office in Chapei at 2 p.m. to-day,
December 23, with a view to discussing the collection of

’ $3.00 relief money issued to workers during the recent strike
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With reference to the attached, extract from

_—

____ the French Pol i ce Rep or t of December 19.____________________ _——
______ ________

On December 16^ four men were engaged to work ______ —

on the construeti on work now in progress at Riverside

—___ -

____ Power Station.They were asked by the workers to
.join the union and it_ is understood that they all agreed,

____ paying $5.95 as entrance fees.careful enquiries
have been made, but no evidence of intimidation has been

____ obtained, although the refusal of the men to .join the
_____ Union may

________

have

_____ _

resulted in their being threatened,_________ _____

The management are carefully watching the attitude

_____ of the men regarding replacements engaged by the Company.
__

All possible assistance is being rendered in the matter

_____ of information as per instruction of the Officer i/c Special

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Translation of an extract from French Police Report dated
December 19, 1933.

On December 18 the management of the Shanghai
Power Company enfgaged four new Chinese workers for
the Riverside Station.
The other labourer® are
dissatisfied with these engagements, but as they
dare not get into touch with the management of the
company with the object of discussing the matter,
they will make overtures to the new men in order
to invite them to join the Labour Union.

,
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Shanghai Power Company.
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Golder

<ith reference to the attached extract from
the French Police Report of December 19»

On December 16, four men were engaged to work
on the construction work now in progress at Riverside

Power Station.

They were naked by the workers to

join the union and it is understood that they all agreed,

paying £3.9t> as entrance fees.

Careful enquiries

have been made, but no evidence of intimidation has been

obtained, although the refusal of the men to join the
Union may have resulted in their being threatened.
The management are carefully watching the attitude

of the men regarding replacements engaged by the Company.
All possible assistance is being rendered in the matter

of information as per instruction of the

i/c 3peolai

Branch dated December 18.

Ü>

Officer i/c Special Branch.

3.

I.

Translating of an extract from French Police Report dated
December 19* 1933.

On December 18 the management of the Shanghai
Power Company enegaged four new Chinese workers for
the Riverside Station.
The other labourers are
dissatisfied with these engagements* but as they
dare not get into touch with the management of the
company with the object of discussing the matter*
they will make overtures to the new men in order
to invite them to join the Labour Union.
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Shanghai Power Company - Literature obtained
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- Unrest among the workers,
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Inf ormati oilobtained
by Agent
No. 50

Forwarded by

OnSaturday, December 16, a male Chinese
accompanied by a delegate of Loh Ching~dz {

),

prominent member of the local Kuomintang, proceeded to

_the offices of the 4th District Water & Electricity

Workers' Union._____ The person, whose name was not obtained
was in search of work with the Shanghai Power Company

No promise,

and was persudded to go to the Union first.

___ of assistance/;6 in?tdethe man was given a copy of a handbill
which translated reads as followai-

___ "Notification No.
______

of the 4th_District____________

Water & Electricity Workers* Union.

"During the recent "tav-kung" strike of the workers,
"tfee Shanghai Power Company dismissed a large number of old
"hands who had^ye^rs* service with the Company. ___ More

_ "recently due to

press of work at Riverside the management
A
' '
__ "have recruited new hands.
Fortunately the workers of the

__ *vari pus„departments realize the advantage to the Company

"to employ new hands,—____ The worker ahave.beeiisucceeBf ul
"in preventing the.new hands from starting work.

As this

■matter concerns the personal welfare of the workers, this

"Union held a committee meeting on December 14 and passed
"the following resolution t

_

"No new hands should enter the service of the Company

"until after the workers* demand and the question of the_____

"one month's pay have been settled.

The workers of various

"shops and departments must always pay attention to this
»
"matter so that no new operatives will be taken into the_____
"service of the Company.________________________________ _

_________ "This union specially asks you to note the above-
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___________________

_________ - 2 -

__
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"mentioned notification.____ ______________________________

Chopped : Preparatory Committee of the______ ___
4th District Water and
__________ ________
Electricity Workers* Union.__

_____

"Date t December 16, 1933."_________________________________ _______

Information__
__________ Information obtained from the staff members
______
Obtained by
D.S.I .Pan
of the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers* Union________ _
Lien-pih.
leads to the conclusion that should the management of the_______

Shanghai Power Company deduct the loan of one month*s pay
___ advanced to the workers, which it was decided should

commence as from Febeuayy 28. 1934, afresh strike will
be declared_.It is also learned that the workers

recognize the defects in the tactics employed during the

____ recent strike and will this time take up a very different
attitude.It has been secretly decide4 by the Union_____

to cause certain damage to the plant just beforedzhe strike_____
is declared.

S.l,

D^cfember 18,
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Shanghai Power Company - Literature obtained

• Unrest among the workers.
S. I.

Golder

On Saturday, December 16, a male Chinese

Information
obtained
by Agent
Ho. 50

accompanied by a delegate of Loh Ching-dz (Q

),

prominent member of the local Kuomintang, proceeded to
the offices of the 4 th District water & Electricity

Workers' Union.

The person, whose name was not obtained

was in search of work with the Shanghai Power Company

and w s persodded to go to the Union first.

Ho promise

of assistance^ but the man was given a copy of a handbill
which translated reads as follows »of the 4th District

Notification Ho.

Water & Electricity Workers' Union.

"During the recent "tai-kung" strike of the workers,
"the Shanghai Power Company dismissed a large number of old

"hands who had^years* service with the Company.

More

"recently due to a press of work at Riverside the management

fortunately the workers of the

"have recruited new hands.

"various departments realize the advantage to the Company
The workers have been sucoeesful

"to employ new hands.

"in preventing the new hands from starting work.

As this

"natter concerns the personal welfare of the workers, this

"Union held a committee meeting on December 14 and passed
"the following resolution s
"Ho new hands should enter the service of the Company
"until after the workers' demand and the question of the

"one month's pay have been settled.

The workers of various

■shops and departments must always pay attention to thio

■natter so that no new operatives will be taken into the

*

■service of the CoRpany.

•This union specially asks you to note
•a

i

?
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"mentioned notification.
Chopped i Preparatory Confittee of the
4th District Water and
Electricity Workers' Union.

"Date s December 16, 1933."

formation
tai ne d by
3.1.Pan
sn-pih.

Information obtained from the staff members

of the 4th District .rater & Electricity Workers* Union
leads to the conclusion that should the management of the
Shanghai Power Company deduct the loan of one month's pay
advanced to the workers, which it was decided should

commence as from i’ebaueyy 28, 1934, a fresh strike will
be declared.

It is also learned that the workers

recognize the defects in the tactics employed during the

recent strike and will this time take up a very different

attitude.

It has been secretly decided by the Union

to causedamage to the plant just before the strike

is declared.
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Mr. Heald, General Manager of the Shanghai Power
Company,during an interview on Tuesday, December 12, stated

that further attempts hadjbeen made by old workers to
intimidate now hands set on by the Management.
...... .............. It might be explained that the Shanghai Municipal______
Hloctric

Départant and later the Shanghai Power Company

employed new hands through their ffo.l Chinese.

This is

considered a most undesirable system in ;big- concerns as
it loads tn cliques forming and opens up channels for

"squeezeby the No.l who trades upon the fact that those

working under him are there on his recommendation.

The

Shanghai Power Company realize this and are determined to

stamp it out.

The!r first step was to take the employment

of new hands from the No.l’s.

This move has aroused the

anger of the individuals whose perquisites will be greatly

reduced and they have obtained the assistance of workers to
intimidate the new hands unless such are employed in the

custom honoured method..

Mr• Heald deolared that the Company were prepared

to declare a lockout, other methods failing, and to employ
new hands gradually.

Discreet enquiries are being made into the facts
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Shan^iai Power Company - Situation
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Mr. Heald, General Manager of the Shanghai Power
Company,during an interview on Tuesday, December 12, stated
that further attempts had been made by old workers to

Intimidate new hands set on by the Management.

It might be explained that the Shanghai Municipal
Electric

Department and later the Shanghai Power Company

employed new hands through their Ho.l Chinese»

This is

considered a most undesirable system inbWjg./ concerns as

it leads to cliques forming and opens up channels for
"squeeze* by the No.l who trades upon the fact that those
working under him are there on his recommendation.

The

Shanghai Power Company realize this and are determined to
stamp it out.

Their first step was to take the employment

of new hands from the No.l's.

This move has aroused the

anger of the individuals whose perquisites will be greatly
reduced and they have obtained the assistance of workers to
intimidate the new hands unless such are employed in the

custom honoured method.

Mr. Heald declared that the Company were prepared
to declare a lockout, other methods failing, and to employ
now hands gradually.

Discreet enquiries are being nude into the facts
of the case to determine how far the precoat situation is

likely to dovolopo.
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Shanghai Power Company - ex-clerks agitate
for Gratuities.

D. S. I.

Information
obt&insd
by Agent
,0*59*

Golder
At 11 a.m. December 11, four representatives of

the "Shanghai Power Company Unemployed Staff Appeal
Committee" organized by 18 ex-clerks dismissed during the

recent strike called at the residence of Tu Yueh-sung, 216
Rue Wagner, with a view to «hthiaing Tu’s assistance in the*-?

demand for either the issue of retiring gratuities or their
reinstatement.

The visitors withdrew on being told of

the absence of Tu Yueh-sung.

At 7 p.m. the same day, these delegates interviewed

Chu Hsueh-fan, committee member of the General labour Union, at
the Dah Kung Bews Agency, 46 Hankow Road, and asked Chu to
accompany them to Mfr Tu Yueh-sung for assistance.

Chu{

however, in a round-about way refused to entertain the request
and promised to discuss the matter with the delegates in the

General Labour Union at 10 a.m. December 19.
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Officer i/c special Branch.
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At 11 a.m. December 11, four representatives of

the "Shanghai Power Company Unemployed Staff Appeal

Committee" prganized by 18 ex-clerks dismissed during the

recent strike called at the residence of Tu Yueh-sung. 216____
Rue Wagner, with a view to obtaining Tu*s assistance in their

jiemand for either the issue of retiring gratuities or their

reinstatement.

. The visitors withdrew on being told of

the absence of Tu Yueh-sung.------------------------------------------------------------

_________

___ At 7 p.m. the same day, these delegates interviewed

Chu Hsueh-fan, committee member of the General Labour Union,, at
the Pah Kung News Agency, 46 Hankow Road, and asked Chu to

___ accompany them to ask Tu Yueh-sung for assistance.___ Chuf__ .____
___ however, in a round-about way refused to entertain the request

and promised to discuss the matter with the delegates in the
General Labour Union at 10 a.m.
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Shanghai Power Company.

U.S.I.

Golder

At 10.30 a.ra. December 9 Fang Chien and lung

), two ex-employeee of the Shanghai

Tien Kong

Power Company and representing the Unemployed Staff
Appeal Committee visited the offices of the General

Labo r Union where they appealed for assistance.
In outlining their case to Chu Hsueh Fang

committee member of the Ge nr al Labour Union» the callers

claimed that they had been completely left out of the
terms of the settlement of the recent labour dispute.
They askea that the matter of retiring gratuities for

the 18 dismissed clerical employees be taken up with the

mediations.

Chu refused to consider the matter and

referred his visitors to the Company for relief.

Before

leaving Fang Chien and Tung Tien Kong denounced Chu as

a traitor and claimed that the persons whom they

represented had been betrayed.
Six members of the "Shanghai Power Company

Unemployed Staff Appeal Committee" organized by the

18 ex-clerks dismissed during the recent strike held a

meeting in the residence of Kao Wen Ching

)» *

clerk in the employ of the Shanghai Power Company» 84

Kong Ka Loong, Smail E&st Gate» between 2.30 and 3 p.m.
December 10.

Fang Chien presided over the meeting.

The following resolutions were passed»-

|

1. That representations be made to Tu Yueh Sung on Becenber

11 with a view to obtaining his assistance in the matter

d<--<
Is
i: ‘

-

&

of the demand of the ex-clerks for the issue of gratuitie»

i
<

2* ftst Om Hsueh Fan of the General Labour Union be asked
letter to givc an explanation of his attitude when ■

’

approached by the representatives of the ex—clerks
on December 9»

D.

officer i/o Special Branch.
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I.
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Shanghai Power Company - ex-clerks agitate

for Gratuities.
D. £• I.

Information
obtained by
Agent No.59

Solder

Pour representatives of the eighteen ex-clerks
of the Shanghai Power Company who were dismissed in the

recent strike, called on Tu Yueh-sung at his residence

at 216 Rue Wagner at 11 a.m. December 8 and requested
assistance in their demand for either gratuities to them

or their reinstatement.

Tu Yueh-sung, however, refused

to entertain the request.

These representatives visited the General Labour
Union, 117 Poh Yeu Road, City, at 2 p.m. the same day

for the same purpose but without avail.
Eight members of the "Shanghai Power Company
Unemployed Staff Celling-for-Help Committee" organised

by the 18 ex-clerks held a meeting in the residence of

one of their number, 84 Kong Ka Loong, Small East Gate,
between 3.30 p.m. and 5 p.m. December 8.

The following

resolutions were discussed and passed s1. That representations be made to the local Kuomintang,
Bureau of Social Affairs and the Municipality of

Greater Shanghai for assistance.
2. That the assistance of the Chinese press be also
requested in the matter.

3. That the Central Kuomintang and the Ministry ef Industry
be requested to instruct the local Chinese Authorities
to render every possible assistance to the ex-clerks

and to conduct negotiations with the Shanghai Power
Company in their favour.
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Shanghai Power Company - meeting of ex-employees.

S.l.

Golder

Eighteen ex-clerks of the Shanghai Power Company

who were dismissed during the recent strike of workers

visited the General Labour Union, 117 Foh Yeu Road, City,
at 4.15 p.m. December 7 in search of Chu Hsueh-fan, a

committee member of the General Labour Union, who handled

affaire during the recent strike.

The object of the

visit was to demand an explanation from Chu as to why the
reinstatement of the ex-clerks or issue of gratuities
to them had been omitted from the therms of settlement of

the Power Company labour dispute.

Responsible officials

of the Union being absent, the callers held a meeting with

Fang Chien {7J W- ), Vice-Chairman of the defunct Shanghai

Power Company Employees' Lien Yih Club, as president.

The

following decisioas wore reached.
1. That the Shanghai Power Company^ be asked to issue the

following monies to each of the eighteen^discharged clerks
A retiring gratuity equivalent to one month's pay.
&ne month's salary.

Yearly bonus equivalent to one month's pay.

5$ superannuation fund.
2. That four representatives including Fang Chien be
T.

Î

V

*

assigned to appeal to Tu Yueh-sung for assistance in
the sforementianed demand for gratuities*
3. That the following persons be appointed to serve as

the committee of a new organisation to be know as the
$
•Shanghai Power Company Unemployed Staff Appeal Committee*

vttt a coounnication address in the Cernerai labour Union*
City »*
Fang Chien

t‘%^- )•

( îfa

K

)f

Tao Kwang-shiao

(

%

),

Vong Ping-kuen

( X

Sung Ching-liang

Tung Tien-kong

),

).

4. That three delegatee be «ent to the Chinese members

of the S.LI.C. for assistance in the matter*

5. That the Central Kuomintang and the National Government
be requested to instruct the Municipality of Greater
Shanghai to conduct negotiations with the Shanghai

Power Company for either the reinsatement of the
dismissed clerks or the issue of gratuities to them*

6* That a manifesto be issued asking the local public to

render assistance to the discharged clerks in their
demand for gratuities*

With reference to Resolution I, these ex-clerks
claim a total sum of $5,855.16
(The foregoing information vas obtained by

Agent 59.)

Mr. Heald, General Manager of the Shanghai Power
Company, informed*
■

i
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xaetween 2.30 and 5 p.m. December 5, fifty-four

dismissed workers of the Shanghai Power Company called
at the General Labour union and were each issued with
sums ranging from fflSO.OO to $340.00.

±he sums to

each man are comprised as follows:____________________

1. A retiring gratuity equivalent
to one month's pay.

2. one month's wages.

1,

to a worker who had

3. xearly bonus equivalent to one

1

been in the service

________ month's pay.

_________

_______ 1

4. 5$ superannuation fund.

1

of the Shanghai Power
for
Company/over 10 years.

l._A retiring gratuity equivalent
to one month's pay

to a worker whose

2. One month's wages

period of service

3. Yearly bonus equivalent to

with the company

half a mo nth » s pay__

is less than 10 years

4. 5% superannuation fund
•ihe distribution was undertaken oy xih Ziang Kao (W,

and Chu Hsueh Fan
J,committee members of the General
Labour Union, uyi Wen Foo 0!^ ^), committee member of

the 4th District water and Electricity workers' union and
several others
aie distributors claimed th at the money was issued

«j

u,

O. i/c Sp
rp 6

by the Shanghai Power Company, and given to the Union
through the mediators.
with reference to the paragraph last above, the

Management claim that they have not paid any money^o the
ediato

for distribution

Of Oder i/o Special Branch
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Situation.

Forwarded

As mentioned in my reports dealing with the

labour difficulties of_ the above^ company, it is the
management's intention to introduce natives of the

Northern Provinces to replace the radical elements
among their workers,now causingthemso much anxiety.
It was decided that the change over should be

gradual and to this end the management have taken the
job of hiring labour out of the hands of their No.l______________

Chinese (gangers) (foremen) and placed it under the

supervision of the foreigners in charge of departments.
This innovation has caused a certain amount of

disaffection among the workers who take it upon them-

___

___ selves to warn new hands employed through the various___________
foreigners, that it would be safer for them not to start

work unless they are first "approved" of by the Union.
During the past two days definite cases of verbal threats

have been brought to the notice of Mr. Webb, Chief

r

Engineer.

• JT

_During

an interview with Mr. Webb on December 4,

ikF

it was learned that in one case which occurred at

’ IJs

Riverside Power Station a man was tested as to his________________

(jz /

I

ability and subsequently set to work.At the noon meal

hour, the man left the premises and was informed by a_____________
number of workers that drastic action would be taken
if he insisted on holding his job.

The management's view of the matter is that it

is serious and must be eradicated immediately.

They

take the stand that as the operators of the Company

they must be in a position to hire the labour they

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date___________ ______..._______19

M

Subject (in full)

t

Shanghai Power Company,

D.S.I.

Golder

To date about 80^ of the worker* of the vhpnghai

Forer Company who were on etrike between septenfoer 28 and

November 22 have accepted and acknowledged the months pay

offered by the management aa a loan.
After receiving the loan the men paid, through
their foremen, the sum of $3,00 in repayment of neintpinance

funde given to then by the General labour Union on

November 5 end 6 and a further sum equivalent to one days
pay in eupport of the 56 workers dismissed m a result of

their part in the strike movement.
The foregoing information was obtained by

Agent 52.

B.

officer i/c Special Branch,
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December..!,....

’

L:_____

.. .................. ................. ...................

.

........

.To_date about 80% of the workers or the Shanghai
___ Power Company who were pn_atrike between September 28 and
___ November 22 have accepted and acknowledged the months pay__
___ of/ered by the management as a loan.
___

After receiving the loan the men paid, through___t._____

their foremen, the.sum of $3.00 in repayment of maintainance
funds given to them by the General Labour Union on________________
___ November 5 and 6 and_a further sum equivalent to one dgyg_______ __ p.W._in support of the 56 workers dismissed as a reAult-Of_______
___ thejr.part_in the strike movement.

_________________________

_____ The for ego ing informati on. was obtained by.________________
__ Agent 52«___________________________ _____ ______________

....
'__________________________ D.“sT

Officer i/o Special Branch»

I. ______________ _
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The situation in the Shanghai Power

nornai this morning, ___________________ _________
Infor __ _________ With reference to my report of November 23, 1933,__ mation
obtained, the meeting arranged by the 4th District Water and Electrdc-ityby Ageni s Workers* Union was held in the office of the 1st District------- -—
50 & 51.
Water & Electricity Workers* Union, Kuo Hu Road. Nantao, at _

J3. 15 p.m, November 25 when some 700 persons were present,_____

one of the workers present, presided.

Pan Keng-ling

and explained that the meeting had been convened to discuss

the question of electing new members to the Union Committee _
_ to replace those who had been dismissed from the Company*s
employ.
Other speakers included Tai Yeu-heng
$ fê- ),

representing the local Kuomintang, Chow Hsueh-siang
( $ f w ), representing the General Labour Union, and_______
Chu Hsueh-fan (

-fO ),

all praised the united spirit

of the workers during the last strike and encouraged them
to continue their fight against the alleged'imperialists*

oppression.

The last speaker also declared that relief

measures shouldalso be devised for the dismissed workers
who had sacrificed their positions for the welfare of all

workers.
and passed

The following resolutions were then discussed______
___________________________________________________________

1, That eight workers be entrusted with the task of convening
a general meeting for the purpose of electing a new

committee.._________________________________________________

2. That all workers contribute one day*s wages for the_______
relief of the dismissed workers.-------------------------------------------

3, That the fund advanced by the General Labour Union be_____
paid back by. the workers when, .they have drawn their pay.__

-

_ ______ U-

f

- ------------------------------------ ------- -

——-____ — ................. —----- - ------- — -

~

"

---------- -
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_________

_
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_______________ ___________________

It Is learned from the General Labour Union that

all negotiations with the Shanghai Power Company over the_________

question of retiring gratuity to the 54> dismissed workers
have been shelved pending the return of Doo Yueh-sung,
the chief mediator, from Nanchang.

The following is the translation of a handbill
which came into the possession of the Municipal Police on

November 25.

This handbill purports to emanate from the_________

__ "Shanghai Old General Labour Union11 dated November 22,_____________
__ which is believed to be a communist organ.___________ ____________ __
___ "Manifesto addressed to the entire body of___________
workers of the Power Company.

"During the course of your two months strike,

_ _______ the American imperialists were afraid lest your three
________ shifts be affected.

5

They therefore employed their

running dogs - Doo Yueh
Labour Union - to deceive the workers.

and the Yellow__

All tricks

________ played by the Yellow Labour Union are intended to betray
________ the interests of our workers._____________________

i_________________________________"Dear labour friends, we must not resume
Î
I
|

operations unless all our demands are accepted. We
not
_______ must/listen to Doo Yueh-sung nor the Yellow Labour Union.____
The only thing for us to do is to persist in our strike,

________ to discontinue the electric current and to take concerted
________ action with workers of the New and Old Stations and__________
________ of the three shifts to besiege the offices and secure_____ __
________ a reply to the following demands t-________________________ _
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
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REPORT
Date.19
Subject (in full)

.....................................................................................................................................

Made by..............................................

Forwarded by ....................................................................................

- 3 a)

That_.no dismissal of workers be allowed,

b)

That a 5% pension be granted unconditionally.

c)

______

_________
_

That full pay be immediately issued for the period
of the strike.”

_______ ___

The forego ing pamphlet was intended for_ distribut ion

on .November 22,. the date on which the strikers resumed work
b.ut did not appear until November 25, it,, therefore, ..does not__
appear the Communist Party were very interested in the

affair,or their plans somehow misfired.

_

_ __

~.....
_ ________ ____________ ___ D.

Officer

sPe°ial Branch.__

_____ _____ _

_
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Subject (in full).......... Shanghai. Power...Company..Situation,
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... Golder
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__

The situation in the Shanghai Power Company is__________

normal_this. morning.____________________________

With reference to the loan offered by the_ ___
management of theShanghaiPower Company to thoseof its

Chinese employees who have recently been on strike.

All

those affected have asked to be permitted to take up the

loan and have signed an acknowledgement. they have, however,_______
refused to affix their thumbprint to the document on..the__________

_ .grPund that they consider _ it_ somewhat degrading to be
_.txe.at^^as._criminalsx______________ _______ _______ _

________________ _ __

There still exists a certain amount of doubt as
to how the Company are going to encompass the repayme nt

of the loan,

___ •

In this connection it is reported that Yu

_ Yah-çhing in compliance with a request of the workers ha.s__________
__ off ere d _tp_ repay the Company within two weeks on condition•
__ that the personal receipts of the workers are destroyed.__

Zi: ~

~

-------- .

_ Officer i/c Special Branch.I
I
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_ ______
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Operation of the various departments of..the..Shanghai
Power Company is fastly approaching normal.

■-

All the temporary Russians employed by.._the Company------- _

d uring the r e c e nt str ike will be paid their wage s_by Saturday*----November 25, but will be required to return on JJpndayj-------November 27, for the bonus of two weeks wageB_pr.Q^ÜÆgA_'by--

- —■

•
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The 4th District Water and Electricity Workers’

Union, 15 Shou Ying Faung, Tien Doong Road, Chapei, is
arranging to convene a general meeting of its members in

the 1st District Water and Electricity Workers' Union, Kuo
Hu Road, nantao, at 2 p.m. November 25.

Copies of a notice

to this effect will be distributed among the workers on
November 23.

it is learned that the chief object of this

meeting is to elect staff members of the Union from amongst
the 56 men dismissed by the Management as the result of the
strike,

it is

learned that the_General Labour Union

is arranging to find workzfor those who are not elected to _

the Union,in electricity
plants ......
in Wusieh and
other
inland
.
.
..
—

————-————

places.
Copiée of a notice, of which the foilowing is a
translation,will be issued on Hovember 23 by the 4th District

Water and Electricity Workers' Union to the foremen of the
Shanghai Power Company who are members of the Union :

"During the strike, the General Labour Union lent

us considerable sums of money to assist us to maintain our

members.

As work has been resumed, it is necessary to refund

the mosey and keep faith with the General Labour Union.

Besides the repayment of "maintenance loans", each worker
must contribute a day's wages.

’

"You are hereby requested to forward the aforementioned

mohles to this Union within three days.

Youfr will be held

«Ttesponsible
for
the collection
of thqfunds from all
workers
--- — ---------™
--------------------------------------------- ------------—.
under your supervision.
This is a matter of public service,

you are expected to comply immediately."A/7)
Officer i/o Special Branch.

_
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Shanghai. _„lby/.er..C_om_pany......situation.

I....... Go Ider

The 1435 strikers of the Shanghai Power Company

_

who resumed work yesterday, November 52, turned up for work

__

this morning and went to their various jobs without incident.__
_

Inconnection with the loan of one months pay

offered by the Companyt

ghe men did not show a. great deal

of enthusiasm regarding it yesterday but practically all

....... ......

have expressed their desire to take up the loan...tills_____________ _

morning.
The temporary Russian employees numb ering__M£U

taken on during the strike, will be released from tl.ie.ir. jobs.
by Saturday, November 25,on condition that there—2X£_dlQ______

indications of further trouble.

Each nan will be paid-----------------

2 weeks wages, as a bonus,, when..JLeaving.____________________________
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The 720 workers of the Riverside Power Station

w ho struck work on September 29 and the 771 men employed in
other d.ep art me nt s of the Company who joined the strike nn
October 1 and 2, with the exception of about 50 men, turned

_

up for work this morning._____________________________________

It will not be possible to set all the men to work
at pnee but all those who report at their respechive_p1 anea—

of employment will be paid wages whether they a.rs at work-------

or not._________________________________ _ ____________ _______________ _
to
All wages due/the men up to the time the strike

commenced will be paid out_to-dav whilst the advance of______
one months pay^.promised by the Company as a 1 oan, will be_____
Paid ou-fc during the next two days._________________________________
/X.
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'

The situation in the various departments of_

the Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this

morning,.November 21.

____ ________

Officer i/c Special Branch,
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Shanghai Power Company.

Subject (in full)________

_

The attached list supplied by the management

of the Shanghai Power Company contains the names of the

.

59 men whom the Company intend to dismiss as the result
of their activities in connection with the present and

_________________________________ _

previQus disputes.

Mr. Heald stated that the men listed have been

carefully reported upon by the heads of the various

__ -

departments of the Company and represent practically the_______
whole of the more radical elements continually responsible______

for spreading disaffection among their fellow workers.____

____________The names underlined in red are those of men

______

known by this office as pronounced radicals and labour_______ -—
o rri + o
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GWB 140
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Chang Zao Sung
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,4 * 1

Yang Chioa Kung

'fit—

Chu Sh Wu
Chang Chia Ming
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Zung Yu Fah

Woo Kung Fah

Tïtéjf

Ven Yung Ching
Chang Chien Sung

JLt-

Wong Chen Loon

GWE

5

Soong King Young

%

GAG

1

Ng Kyung Kung

%

GEB

33

GBD

1

Yao Sh Zung

Chang Kan Van
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1

Wong Moo Moo

£
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Ting Lu Auen
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15
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ŒÆE
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Saw Yun Zung
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14
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9
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Wong Ding Saw
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Loh King Foo
Liu Chao Yuen
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Chie King Ven
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RIVERSIDE WORK SHOP (CONTINUED)
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The situation in the various departmejits of
theShanghai Power Company has remained unchanged since

-Saturday, November 18
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The situation in the various departments of

the Shanghai bower Uompany remains unchanged this
morning.

Slight uneasiness is felt at jtiverside bower
Station as the result of the partial breakdown in the
negotiations for settlement, there is, however, nothing
to Indicate that the men, who have so far_remained loyal,
intend to leave their work or cause trouble.
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The situation in the various departoen.ta_.of

the Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morn-jngr
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The situation in the various departments of _____
the Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning._____

Some 1,200 Chinese and 320 Russians are working

on a normal basis in all departments with the exception________
of certain cable installât!on which the Company claim ta

be able to hold u. for a month or so without nauaing any---------- .
inconvenience to consumers.

____________ Despite the notices posted by the Company on its
various premises setting forth that no further vacancies
exist for workmen, applications for .jobs continue to be

made
Mr. Heald, General Manager of the Company, has
informed th.e_.und.exslgn.ed..that.. the._Qom.pany intend to

continue operations along the present lines and to ignore

all representation of the Union/
The Management are of the opinion that the more

conservative

of the employees and workers will eventually

see that they have been duped into going on strike and as

they represent about 80% of the whole, the matter will
untimately right itself.

Officer i/c Special Branch
Aww, of

Police,

Sir:

haw

. .

--NOV. 4 4-1933

O.UcS.B.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S. 1, Special Branch
REPORT

Date

Z)azg7jfovembôr8,•

Subject (in full)............ Shanghai ..Power...Company..-:..Situation

Made by

P.’S.I.

Golder

__________

Forwarded by

The situation in the various departments of the^___ _

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning.___________

_______________ Of the 500 men who presented themselves at______________
Riverside Power Station on November 7 seeking employment

______

in the places of those on strike, 24 were examined as to________

their ability, thus bringing the total of possible new

____ hands up to 255.________________________________________ _______________

The 50 who were at Fearon Road (Vide my report
___ dated November 7) were found to be unsuitable and therefore

_

were told not to return.__________________ ____________ ____

At 1 p.m. November 7, £xfEurasian named James
Muller of no fixed abode, who claims to be a British______

subject was returning from the Riverside Power Station _______ _
____ where. he_ had applied for work and when opposite the old_________
____ Sung Sing No«9 Cotton Mill on Yangtszepoo Road was set

________

upon by a strike picket group of about 20 men._____The___________

____ man *s assailants beat and stabbed him and decamped upon_______ __
_

the approach of the police.

Muller was sent to the_____________ _

___ Sacred Heart Hospitai where he was found to suffering____________
_____ from contusions, abrasion and a Humber of small punctured_______
wounds in the back.
............ ........... ......... . . .... .
he was not detained.

J

His condition was not serious and
/
Yangtszepoo Station Detectives are

enquiring into the case._____________________________________________
_________ The three men taken into custody by Yangtszepoo
_____ Station on November 6 for intimidation were all arraigned_______

F7 4

/

1i

before the 1st Special District Court on November 7 when*______

____ they were fined each $20.00._______________________________________ _
Attached will be found a copy of the regulations

governing service with the Shanghai Power Company as

form No. 2__
25,000^1-32

File No.............

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

to

.Station,

REPORT
Date................................. 1g
Subject (in full).......-.......................... .................................................................................... ......................................

Made by...........................................

_______

_______

Forwarded by........... .......................................................................... ......

- 2 -__________________

applied to the Chinese employee and worker.
An addendum will “be added making provision for
a rice allowance in proportion to the cost of that staple

. _when the price goes beyond $11 «70 per picul.___________ ____

When the whole is complete the Company who have
___ arranged 10 have it translated, wi11 issue a copy to each
and every employee and worker who will be called upon to

___ sign for same._______________

_________________________

Index as follows:
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General conditions of service (in Control No,3)

STAFF ORDER No, s/l

SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY

REGULAR CHINESE STAFF
SUMMARY OF GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SERVICE AND BENEFITS,
AND INSTRUCTION? ON VARIOUS MATTERS APPERTAINING TO
CHINESE MPL0Y1CS (EXCLUDING LOCAL AI~JCTNTEES) .

1.

CHINESE PROVIDENT SCHEME;

(a) Spring Holiday bonus;
at the Spring Holiday

The bonuses stated below will be issued annually

A.

To every Chinese employee who has served continuously during the
whole of the preceding twelve months but has not completed ten years*
continuous service - Half of one month*s ordinary pay.

JB.

To every Chinese employee who has completed ten years’, or more,
continuous service - One month’s ordinary pay.

(b) Funeral expenses and proof of death:
On the death of any Chinese
employee a gratuity of $60 will beissued as funeral expenses.
This
sum will be paid to the person or persons considered fit and proper to
receive it.
Ibis gratuity is payable irrespective of length of service,
but only after proof of death and identification of the employee has been
clearly established.
The head of the department concerned must
immediately notify the Chinese Staff Office in the case of the death of
any Chinese employee, giving full particulars of location of the
deceased, etc., whereupon the necessary action will be taken to establish
identity.

(c) Death gratuity:
(to the death of any Chinese employee a gratuity equal
to five per cent of the monthly ordinary pay <Lawn by such employee at
the time of his death will be payable in respect of each complete montfr
of continuous service.
This gratuity will bo paid to the person or
persons considered fit and proper to receive it, but only after proof of
death and identification of the employee has been clearly established.
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(d) Invaliding gratuity*
In the event of it being necessary to invalid any
Chinese employee out of the service of the Company, under medical
certificate, he will be entitled to receive a sum equal to five per cent
of the monthly ordinary pay being drawn by him at the date of such
invaliding in respect of each complete month of continuous service, upon
favourable recanmendation in each case by the General Manager. ' ’The
official date of invaliding shall be one week after the medical
certificate is passed by the General Manager.

(e) Retirement gratuity}
The gratuities stated below will be issued on
retirement or discharge jA.

To every Chinese employee wbrso servicer are terminated by the
Company (except for misconduct} after tnc completion of one yearns
continuous service and before the completion of twenty years»
continuous service ••
An amount, computed as under noted METHOD OF COMPUTATION

(1)

One-third of one per cent will be multiplied by the number of
completed years of continuous service.

(2)

The percentage produced under (1) but subject to a maximum of
five per cent will be applied to the annual ordinary pay
being drawn by the employee at the date of discharge.

(3)

The amount produced under (2) will be multiplied by the period
of continuous service expressed in terms of years to the last
completed month, e.g*, 5 years and 7 months = 5-7/12, to
arrive at the gratuity.

(4)

Expressed as formulae, the foregoing method of computation is
represented by
I.

Under fifteen years» continuous service *

(No. of )
1 x (completed) x
(years
)
3 X 103

)
(No. of )
(Annual) x (completed)
'pay
}
(months ) «
\12 "
(

II. Fifteen years*, or more, continuous service -

(
)
(Annual) x 5 x
(pay )
1 x 100

(No. of
)
(completed)
(months ) =
X 12

Gratuity

Gratuity
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(5)

The minimum gratuity to be two per cont of the annual pay being
drawn by the employee at the date of
Formula;-

(Annual} x
(yay
)
100

“

{Minimum )
(Gratuity)

This benefit applies only to mon discharged by the Company, aid not
to men leaving of their o.ix accord, to whom the qualification of
twenty years* continuous service stated in B applies.
B.
“

To every Chinese employee on resignation or discharge at any time
after the completion of twenty years* continuous service An amount equal to five per cent of the monthly ordinary pay being
drawn by the employee at the date of leaving the Company* « servie©
multiplied by the number of completed months of continuous service.
Formula:- Same as A (4) II.

(f) Injury on duty:
In the event of any Chinese employee being killed during
the execution of his duty, or whose death or invaliding is due to causes
arising directly out of the performance of duty, the "Death" or
"Invaliding" gratuity will be the subject of special consideration in
each case.

(g) Next-of-kin - particulars required:
All members of the Chinese staff
are required to provide information regarding their next-of-kin.
Any
men refusing to supply such information will not be allowed to participate
in any of the benefits under the Provident Scheme.
2.

DISPENSARIES, MEDICAL TREATMENT, PERIOD OF ABSENCE ALLOTTED, PAY HIRING
SICKNESS, ETC:

(a) DISPENSARIES
(1) Dispensaries provided:
Dispc series have boon established at
Riverside and ]?earc_ Àjad for
purpose
giving medical out
patient treatment to members of the Chinese staff.

(2) Treatment free of charge:
Such treatment as that referred to in
paragraph (a) will bo provided free of charge, subject to the following
conditions being observed :(3) How to obtain treatment:
Application for treatment at a dispensary
must be made on the printed form provided by the Company.
Before
treatment can be given this form must first bo signed by the head of
the section in which the applicant is engaged, and thon presented by
the man requiring treatment to the doctor-in-charge.

H) where to obtain treatment!
No treatment can be given by the Doctorin-charge of the dispensaries to any of the Chinese staff except on
the premises of the Company.
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If an employee absents himself from duty for a period of more than three
days without first obtaining permission or a medical certificate he will
be treated as having loft the service of the Company. If he subsequently
reports for duty ho can only roconmenco as a now man; that is, he will lose
the benofits of continuity of service, and consequently tho Spring Holiday
bonus for that particular year.
Exception will bo made to this regulation
only in the evont of a satisfactory oxplanation being given for any such
absence, but special approval will bo required in each case to obtain
continuity of service.

In caso a regular .employee is unable because of illness to report for duty,
or who, on tho termination of sick leave previously granted is prevented
from returning to duty or attending the appropriate dispensary owing to
the continuance of sickness, thereby rendering himself liable to incur the
penalty for absence from duty extending beyond throo days without
permission, he should adept means to notify tho hood of his section, who
will thereupon inform the Company»s doctor.
The doctor will thon take
tho earliest opportunity of investigating the caso by visiting the employee
concerned, and either recommend tho requisite sick leave or, if necessary
and possible, removal to hospital.
It should bo noted that tho Company
will not provide medical treatment for an employee at his home.

(d) PAY DURING SICKNESS?
During absence on certified sick leave Full pay will be granted to regular
Chinese employees as follows?
Monthly rate men * not exceeding six weeks.
Daily rate mon - not exceeding four weeks.

All regular Chinese staff on monthly and daily rates of pay, who arc paid
full wages during absence on certified sick leave, must be sent to one of
tho Company’s dispensaries or to St. Luke’s or the Lester Chinese Hospital,
and will bo paid only on production of a certificate from the doctor to
the effect that such loavo is necessary, and, further, only for such period
as may bo recommended by the doctor and approved by the head of tho section
concerned.
All certificates must bo on the f-rm provided by tho Comply which must be
signed by the section hoad prior to presentation to the doctor.
®io
doctor’s report and recomendation rust be hauled by the man to the head
of the section concerned.
Venereal diseuso? No t,: ck leave with pay will be granted in cases of
absence due to venereal disease.
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3.

ENGAGEMENTS, DISCHARGES, AND DISMISSALS:
Form No. 28F-39 "Bnployment authorization and personal service record" will be
used to record, and obtain authorization for, all engagements, discharges, and
dismissals.
Should any member of the foreign or local supervisory staff
consider it necessary, he may suspend a man and thereafter refer the matter
to the head of his section or department for consideration.
Summary
dismissal Is not permitted.

4.

EXAMINATION AND VACCINATION:
All Chinese employees must be medically examined (and vaccinated, if necessary)
by the Company's doctor before engagement, witii the exception that this rule
shall not apply in the case of men who are engaged temporarily and whose
engagement is therefore of a "casual" nature and unlikely to extend beyond a
period of a few weeks.

AH Chinese employees must be re-vaccinated against smallpox at regular
intervals of not longer than three years.
In the event of any Chinese
enployee refusing to be re-vaccinated he will lose all benefits to which he
would otherwise be entitled should he at any time contract smallpox.
Re-vaccination will be carried out and recorded by the Company's doctor and
his staff.

If required to do so by the Company, Chinese employees must reside within
districts specified for the convenience of working.
6.

INCREASES OF PAY;
(a) Daily-rate men;
Increases may bo recommended during the year for those
workmen who by diligence and good . ork are considered to be deserving of
higher rates of pay.

(b) Monthly-rate men;
As a general rule, the rates of pay for Chinese on
monthly rates are considered only at the end of each year.
(c) Instructions regarding recommendations for increases in pay;
It is
necessary to emphasise that the mere fact that a man has carried out his
duties satisfactorily does not entitle him to an increase if it is
considered that his present pay is sufficient for the class of work
performed.
(d) Procedure;
Form No. 28F-39 will be used to record, and obtain
authorisation for, all increases of pay.
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7.

TESTIMONIALS TO CHINESE EMPLOYEES;

No testimonials may be give:; on the Company*^ fortes or letter headings, it
having always been the policy of the Company not to issue testimonials to
Chinese employees.
The Company may, however, at its discretion, answer
inquiries from prospective employers.
8.

ACCEPTANCE OF PRESENTS;
The attention of the supervisory staff is directed to the necessity of an
unqualified refusal to accept presents emanating from individual members or
groups of the Chinese staff.

9.

CONTRACTING OF LOANS:
The contracting of monetary loans between employees is not permitted and would
be regarded as a serious offence against the interests of the Company.

1°.

CASUAL LABOR:

The conditions applicable to this grade are as follows

(a) Notice and paying off: Minimum notice to be one hour.
Men finishing
one day to be paid up on the following afternoon.
The Chinese Staff
Office to be notified the afternoon the p^n v.re finishing and time sheets
to be in early the following morning.
£ay should not be held over week
ends and holidays and rrrangements to be^made accordingly.

(b) Spring Holiday Bonus;

Not paid.

(c) Death due to accident while legitimately Employed;
We pay funeral
allowance. A death gratuity may be issued at the discretion of the
Company.

(d) Death (not on duty);

No allowance whatever.

(e) injury on duty;
We provide medical treatment! sick pay, and hospital
expenses.
An invaliding gratuity may be issued at the discretion of the
Company.
(f) Sickness other than injury on duty;
No medical treatment, sick pay,
hospital expenses, or invaliding gratuity

(g) Pay increases;
No service increase, but pay will go up pro rata with any
general increase.
r
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(h)

(i)

Retirement gratuity:

(j)

Overtime:

(k)

Caps or hats:

(1)

Badges;

(m)

(n)
(°)

11.

Holidays:
No payment *jr «holidays with pay* s
if working on «holidays
with pay« will get overtime rates only, (e.g., Ht the Spring Holiday would
get double, not triple p y).
None.

Usual rates apply,
Not provided.

Special badges to be provided and worn on am,

Transfer:
If transferred to regular staff, previous service not to be
token into account.
Pay;

To be |0,05 per day more than minimum coolie rate.

allowance;

As for regular employees.

TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES:
Where applicable, the conditions for casual labor will bo followed for
temporary employees.

W. S. HELLS,

Vice President Sc General Manager,

eneral cunaitions ox uerviue (in C mtr^l Nu.u;
^yAi?? OiU)i£n No.u/1
5jH/til (JH / k I >? UWlil C C t. jMiJANY

iü£CruImaR CH 1JUj£3xù qTaITF
ÙU^UUuaY vi? JJiiJiutL ÜU-ù-UxTl ‘.ziio ul? UriK/lÜiC /uil*
1x1NA1?iTo, mû) INuThuCTi ui»b uxi /xuilodu hVkTTliKS
AhV.d»HT/KiX4 liiu Tü CHlNiJiuji ii*.V^0YEH3 (xïXCLUjJING
LuCLuj ^^PkylhT^HJ; .
..........

1 • G11 x N iàkSH .Jiiv / 4.D1 jj-tT

CHià AE» »

(u) Spring Huiiday ounus: The uonuaeo atated oelow
will os ieaueu annually at the oprxng Huxiduy;-

A. Tu every Cnlnoue un*pl^yae who naa aarveu cuntniujiwxy uiniij, tne v/huxu of tne preceding
twexve muntne uut hue not Goxapieted ten yourn1
continuuuu uer/iuc - Hal£ ox one riuntn'H or
dinary pay.

B. To every Chnwoe employee who has cuiipieted
ten.yeanP, ur auxe, continua un aorvxco One month*u ordinary pay.

(O) Juneral expenses and proof of death: on the death
of any Chinese employee a gratuity of $60 will be
iouucd us funeral expenses. This sum wilx be paid
tt the '*rsnn or icrsuns considered fit and proper
to receive
IfUs &*utuity is pay au.'.e irrespec
tive of lengtn of service, but only after proof
of death and iuentificution of tne employee nas
oeen clearly estuolisneu. Tne nead of tne depart
ment cvucernea must immediately notify the Chinese
Gtaff office in tne ease of tne death of any
Chinese employee, ^ii'uxl particulars of lo
cution of the deceased, etc., whereupon the nece
ssary action will be taken to estuolish identity.
Death gratuity; On tne death of any Chinese employee a gratuity enual to five per cent of the
monthly ordinary pay drawn by such employee at
the time of his deutn w.iix be payable xii respect
of each complete month of continuous sorvice.
This gratuity will bu paid to tne permn or per
sons couaiuered fit and proper to receive it, but
only after proof of aoutxi and luentification of
the employee has been clearly esc»olinked.

(<n Invaliding gratuity: In the event of it being
neceusary to invalid rny Chinese employee out of
the service of the Company, under medical certificat'i, he will be entitled to receive a sun
e<iual to five per cent of the monthly ordinary
pay being drawn by him at the date of uuoh in
validing in respect of each complete month of con
tinuous service, upon favourable recommendation
in each case by the General wmager. The official
date ox -r..'-.xiu.i-tJ shall be one week after the
medical certificate is passed by the General
Manager.

lletire.uem'v gratuity; Tile gratuities stated below
will be "Issued on retire unt or disclw.x'ge : -

A. To every Chinese employée whose Her/ices are
terminated by the Company ( except for misconduct) after the completion of one year’s con
tinuous service and before the completion of
twenty mrs' continuous service.
An amount, computed as under noted ÆTH
Cib
'US’ GulU
JUl-W*-aioh
IH I
II
■•^-t**-** Ww
-<**><**mg*J*1»
i i

(1) one-tnird of one per cent will be multi
plied by the number of completed years of
continuous service.
(<-) The percentage produced under (1) out sub
ject to a maximum of five par cent will be
applied tu the annual ordinary pay being
drawn uy the employee at thes ar.to of dis-

;oj Tne amount pruuuceu under ^2; wii.. on ii.iltxplicd oy the periou of continuous ser
vice expressed in terms oi years to the
lust completed r»nnth, e.g., b yours and 7
months a b-7/12, to arrive at the ^ra„uity.

(1) Expressed as x’uxmulue, the foregoing method
of computation is represented by :I• Wider fifteen years* continuous service t»o. _f
,
(
)
(No. of)
1 x (completed? x(Annual; x( completed)
(years
) Ipay
) (months
■ Gratuity

11. fifteen years’, or more, continuous service -

(
/
iNo. of
)
(Annual) x b x (completed)
( pay
)
(months
) r Gratuity
lx 100X12
(u) The minimum gratuity to be two per cent
of the umuul pay being drawn oy the em
ployée at the date of discharge.

formula:- (Annual) x 2
LM
1____
1<X)

a
:

iMinimum)
(Gratuity;

This oenefit applies only to men discdmrged
by the Company, and not to men leaving of
their own accord, to whom the nualx fl cation
of twenty years’ continuous service stated
in B applies.

,

B. To every Chinese employee on resignation or dis
charge at any time after tne conp-et Lon ox* twenty
years’ continuous service -

An amount euual to five per cent of the monthly
ordinary pay being drawn by the employee at the
date of leaving the Company’s service multiplied
by the number of completed months of continuous
sei»~ce.
Por.mula;- Same as A (4; II.
if) Injury un duty: in the e/ent id' any Chinese employee
being killed during the execution of his duty, or
whose death or invaliding is due to causes arising
directly out of tho performance of duty, the "Death'1
ox* "Invaliding" gratuity will be the suojeut ui'
special consideration in each case.

(g) Next-of-kin - particulars required: Ail members of
tne Chinese staff' are req »ired to provide information
regarding tneir next-of-kin. Any men refusing to
supply such information will nut be aJ.lo.Md to parti
cipate in any oi 1-ie benefits under the Provident
Scheme.
2.

DlBihihiDailr.B. julDiCah 'fad..' ..ual,
PAY DURING SIC/di&Ki» niTC:

(a) DldpgNfJAKlEn
(1) Dispensaries provided. Dispensaries have been es
tablished at .Riverai de and Pouron head for the
purpose of giving medical out-patient treatment
to memuers of the Chinese staff.
(^; treatment free of charge; Buch troc*tnent as that
refbx-ed Lull p^aagr^ph *(a, will be provided
frod of chux-ge, subject to the following conditions
being observed:-

(o) How to obtain treatment: Application for treat
ment at a dispensary must oe mude on the printed
form provided by the Company. Before treatment
can oe given this form must first be signed by
the head of the section in which the applicant is
engaged, and then presented by the man requiring
treatment to the doctor-in-charge.

(4) Where to obtain treatment; No treatment sun be
given by the hoctor-in-charge ol the lispoj.sarlc u
to any of thu Chinese stuff exoept or. the premises
of the Company.
io) Hours to attend: The dispensaries will no open
at tne following time a: -

May 1 to September 3Q;
i

Pet.run Road Monday to oatoro-yI inclusive) B.SOa.n. - 11.00am.
Riverside Monday to Friday (inclusive) g.OOp.ia. - 4.bo pm.
Saturdays
9.00a.m. -12.00 neon

Qctyber 1 to A2>ril op;
Muxiday tT uatarduy

inclusive; V.00u*m. to lx. <50 a.m.

Rivers lue Monday tu Friday (inclusive; 2. JO j.ri. to b.00 p.m.
uaturdays
9.00 u.ra. to 12.00 noon.

Tne dispensai' les »/iii ue closed on Sundays and
general nolidays.
(b; Sending to iioupitul : It snoa^u oe noted tnut xn
cua’es where üniiiese employees are concerned, they
shuuxd oe sent t > one ui’ tno diopens^lleu r'or
treatment, unless there are special reasons fur
sending them xo hos^i^ai aucn an injury mi duty,
or wher^ in-patient hus utul xreutment m nucessary, Jn which event tli.iy ohoultl be sent wither
to St. Lake’s Hospital, .15V Seward Koadt or to
the Tester Chinese Hospital , olO Shantung Rond.

(b) •ttdOlCAL ahl< HOSrlTAL

70K RàCüIwui CH1NC3E

The o.-inai-y fees of the huspitu-u wil. ue ydd by
the Company oat fees fur special accuaudatiun,
apociul trcatiuent, ur operations, will riut oe paid,
unless previously sanctioned uy the Jeneral Manager.
The Company rota me the right to tenaniata the
services uf Gninese empruyecs uaring siexness, in
which caae payment uf nuspitul fees wuuxd cease
forthwith. In ouch cases wf termination uf ser
vices the hospital concerned, will ba immediately
advised in writing uy the Cninese Stuff Office to
thia effect.

(c)

ABShiNGhio FROM iiuTY :

The absence on certified flick louve, lux* for any
other rauson), of any reguxt.r auployuc for a period
exceeding six uc«kb in tne case of monthly rate
men and four weexs fur dairy rate men nu»î ba re
ported by tne section head under whom he is working
to the head uf the department concerned in ordor
that the advianbility or otherwi se of invai idlng
may be deeiiea, and no pay cun be xaimed, after the
expirv uf such periods without special approval.

If an employee absents himself from duty for a
period of more than three days without first ob
taining permission or a medical certificate he will
be treated as having left the service of the Com
pany. If he -u.bseh .cntly reports for duty he oun
only recommence as a new man, that is, ne will lose
the benefits of continuity if service, and conse
quently the Spring Holiday bonus for that particular
year. Rxception will oe muue to this regulation
only in the event of a satisfactory explanation
being given fur any such uosonce, out special appro
val wiix be required in each case to obtain con
tinuity .f service.

- b -

w

In oaao a régulai- employee is unuiue because uf
ilines^ to re^„rt- for duty, or whu, un the teixiiïiation of sick leave previously granted is prevented
from returning to duty ui attending the appropriate
dispeus-ry owing to the continuance of sicnness,
thereby rendering himself riao-o to incur the penalty
fur absence from uuty extending ueyund three days
.dtnuut permission.! ue should adopt means to notify
txie neaa of nio section, who will thereupon inform
the Company's doctor. Tne doctor will then take
the earliest opportunity of investigating the case
by visiting the employee concerned, ana either re
commend the re^uiuitc sack leave or, if necessary
ana possible, removal to nospital. It should be
noted that the Company «ill nut pio/lau nodi cal
tre-*tuenu fur a.) employee at ..is home.

( U ) PAY 1/vKtnd >à idiàdipà
During ausence on certified si.cn leave i?ull pay
wirx ue grunted to regular Chinese employees ns
fox^ovzij;

ilunthxy rate men - not exceeding six wueJts.
Daily rate men - not aæeeuing foui' weeks.
Ari regular Chinese staff uh monthly ana daily rates
of pay, who are paid fuir «vagus daring absence on
certified sick leave, must be sent to une of the
Company'r ais >ens&rius or to Ct. Luke's or the Lester
Chine^w Hos_.«al, u..m. will be paid orixy on production
of a certificate from the doctor to tne effect that
such leave is necessary, and, further, only for such
period as may se recommended by the oictur arid ap
proved by tne head ui the section concerned.

All cei tii'icatos must oe on the form provided by the
Company wnich must be signed by the section head
priox’ to presentation to tne doctor. Tne ductor's
report and recommendation- must be handed by tne man
to the ne^d uf the section c oncerned.

/cnereai disease; Ho sicK leave with i>ay will bo
granted in cases of absence due to venereal disease.
O.

nHCrallE 'ChiTtù , 11-- >lzlL’..ià}Au , xd.J)

!

j?urm No* 2b]?-o9 "Employment authorisation and per
sonal service record" wil- bo used to record, and
obtain authorisation fur, a^.1 engagements, dioel.arges,
and dismissals. Should any rie.aoer of the foreign
or local nu.x/rvisory stuff consider it necessary,
he may supptnd a man and thereafter refor thu natter
to the head of his section or department for consi
deration. Summary dismissal is not pel- lit tod.

4•

aIEDIGaL

EXAaWiTlon oHD VAGCXHaTIOH;

All Chinese employees must be medically examined
(and ♦-.cainat^d. if «pcosuary; by the Company’s doc
tor before engagement, with the exception that this
rule shall not apply in the case of men who are en
gaged temporarily and zhuse engagement is therefore
of a "casual" nature and unlikely to extend beyond
a period of a few weeks.

àxx Chinace employee a rnuüt ihj rc-vaucHUod ugaiimt

smaxl ox at regular intervals uf nu-$ iongor than
tnrec y^ura.
In the event
any Chinese employee
ref an xng to be re-vaccinated he wilx loue all
venefitH to vmich he wuuxd otner./iue be entitled
ohouXd he at any time contx'u^t aaixipux. He-vaccina
tion wifi be carried out and roeurded by We Com
pany *e doctor and hid staff.
5. RESIj)£hUiih
If required t^ ou
oy tne Company, Chinese empxoyeea
must reside .7ithin aistricts opeeixieu fur tne con
venience uf working.

I a) haiiy-xvtte men; Increases auy ue x'ecunuienaed
during tne year for those workmen who by dili
gence ana gooa work are considered to oe aescr/inte of monur rates ui puy,

(o) Monthxy-rate neu;
a guaerul rale, We rates
of pay i or Chinese on uonthiy rates are con
sidered onxy at tue en a ui u^ah ycu.r.
(c

InotPiAc ti chs regurui ug reco^xionu^x ionp for
increases in pay:
It xu ueuesnary to emphasise
t-•»'■ -r» "r ■>- ro1
\, X
_ . . . . X
. , . .
. ..
..........
.X
that the MC-i'e xact that a mats jtiiij carrxea out
his dation sutisfuctoriiy aoeu nut entitae hiu
to an ir.ca’euse u it ie .tonsiderttd tlu.t his
present pay io suxX.xcxetit x’or the clasr of
wox'k pex*x' jAiaud.

(d) Procedure : Form Xlo. 2ô5’-b9 will ùc aaou to
record, and uutuin auth.orlxu.tion for, all increnso ot' oay.
X x iiilOh XikTjù» a 0 Ori xijxui )x<i tiAi Pujô'Yxji^O •

ho teutiaoniulu ^iay oo ^i /eri on the Company’s forma
or lettex- heading, it huvint; always been the policy
oi the Company nut to issue testimonial a to Chinese
employees. The Company ioay, however, at its dis
cretion, answer inquiries xrum prospective ampxoyers.

û. ACChrTaflÇjâ py x^ru-iu^liiTu ;
Tne attention of the uupervisury stufl’ is directed
to the necessity of an unqualified refusal to accept
presents emanating; from individual Humbu-’n or
groups of the Chinese staff.
9. CühTîêu.Tlnu oP LoUbS:

The contracting of monetary loans between exiployeee
is not permxtteu ana would be regarded as u serious
offence against the Interests of tu© Company.

10. CASU/db LABOR;
The conditions applicable to this grade ape aw follows*-

(a) notice anct paying off: Minimum notice to be one
hour. Mon finishing one dU*y to bo paid up on
the following afternoon. The Chinone Stuff
Off^-9 to
notif-ad the afternoon the men are
finishing and time aheets to be in early the

foxluwing laorn.ng. Pay .rtiould not be huvi ovex*
week-ends and nolKluys ano u.vraugexaentr to be
made accordingly.
(

) Spring Holiday Bonus; Nut paid.

(,c J 1 t th due to acc i ueiit_xogitinaxoiy cup joyed ;
ÿe" ±,_y funoLlü””4-! Ja-rûice-. 1. uuati~"grutuity May
be issued at the discretion uf the Company.

(a; Ueatn (nut un uuty;; no allowance whatever.
(e; Injury un uuty:
-'e prwviue /amical treatment,
oxck pay, and hospital expenses. An invuliuing
gratuity may ue issuea at the aisaretiun ui the
Company.
(f) Sicxcneus other tnan injury on duty: No medical
treatment ~siex pay, hospital expenses, or
invaliding gratuity.

ia) Pay increases: No service increase, out pay
will go up pro ratn wi tn any general increase.

(n> Holiuays; Nu payment an* •holidays wltn pay* .
If working un 'nuliuuya with pay* wil* get
overtime rates only, (c.g., at the Up ring Holiday
would oet duuule, not triple pay/.

( *) Ketirctgent gm vui ty ; Nona.
(j) yVQrtiae: Usual rates appj.y.

(k} Capo ur tots: Nut pruvidcd.

Tvtd<;es: Special badges tu be px-uvidod and Wurn
on a.. 12.

(nJ Transfer: lx transferred to regular staff, pre
vious service nut to be taken into account.

(n) Pay: Tu oe ÿo.üb per day mure tn..n uiiniBiura
Cou1ie rate.
(u) Nice allowance; As for regular employees.
T^ttPOiVJïï iiMPj,OY&iSS :

V/nere applicable, the conditions fox oauunl labor
will uc foL^uwed lui1 temporary employees.

H. £i. Heuxd,

Vice president ?• General. Huuiger.
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General conditions of service (in Cintrai Nu.bj
ST AW OhDliri No.b/1

GHAilGHAl PiWER COMPANY
HEGuLnR CHINESE BTaFF

Su^Ul/uiY uF UEREiVxL GUXWlTJLuXki OF BERVJ.GE /U4L>
BENEFITS, AbB XXJBTKuGTIuHB uh /AK1UU3 MATTERS
AFxWYxtilUXK/ Tü UHlNEaB RJU^uYEBS (EXCLUDlhG
LULù^

1. G111N E SE F Ru / IDExi T S CH EME :
(a) Spring Holiday bonus; The bonuses stated below
will be issued annually at the spring Holiday:-

A. Tv every Gninuse employee who has nerved continujusxy during the whole oi tne preceding
twelve months out hao not completed ten yoaru»*1 * * * * * * B.
contixiuouo ser/ice ~ Half ui one month1 » or
dinary ^ay.
B. To every Chinese employee who has completed
ten year»!’ , or more, continuous service Ono month’s ordinary pay.

(b)

funeral expenses and, proof of death:
On the death
of any Chinese employee a gratuity of §60 will be
issued as funeral expenses.
Tills sum will be paid
to the twrson or persons considered fit and proper
to receive j.v. This eratuity is payuole irrespec
tive of length of service, but only after proof
of death and identification of tne employee nas
been clearly estaol iuned.
Tne head of tne depart
ment concerned must immediately notify the Chinese
Staff office in the case of tne death of any
Chinese employee, giving fuxl particulars of lo
cation of the deceased, etc., whereupon the nece
ssary action will be taken to estaolish identity.
Death gratuity:
On the death of any Chinese em
ploy ee a gratuity eaoal to five per cent of the
monthly ordinary pay drawn by such employee at
the time of his death wiix be payaule in respect
of each complete month of continuous service.
This gratuity will be paid to the person or per
sons considered fit and proper to receive it, but
only aftei’ proof of death and identification of
tne employee has been clearly escaolished.

(<0

Invaliding gratuity: In the event of it being
neceuaary to invalid sny Chinesu employee out of
the service of the Company, under medical certi
ficate, he will be entitled to receive a sun
equal to five per cent of the monthly ordinary
pay being drawn by him at the date of such in
validing in respect of each complete month of con
tinuous service, upon favourable recommendation
in each case by the General Manager. The official
date ox ihf-xiui^ shall be one week after the
medical certificate is passed by the General
Manager.

Retirement gratuity; The gratuities stated below
will be issued on retiraient or discharge;-

A. To every Chinese employee whose sei vices are
terminated oy the Company I except 1’ur miscon
duct) after the complexion of one year’s con
tinuous service and before the completion of
twenty vep,ra« continuous service.
An amount, computed as under noted ifETHOl) off COilPuTaION

^1) une-tiiird of one per cent will oe multi
plied oy the numoer of completed years of
continuous service.
12) The percentage produced under (1) but sub
ject to a maximum of five per cent will be
applied to lue annual ordinary pay being
drawn oy the employee at the acte of dis
charge .

(o) Tne amount produced under
wil.. oe laultxpliea oy tne period of continuous ser
vice expressed in terns of years to the
lust completed nonth, e.g., b years and 7
months a b-7/12, to arrive at the gratuity.

(1) Expressed as formulae, the foregoing method
of computation is represented by :I• Under fifteen years’ continuous service KWU. -f
I
(,
)
(No. of)
1 x (completed) x(Annuul) x(completed)
(years
) (pay
) (months
/ * Gratuity
3 x 100 x IT
1I• fifteen years’, or more, continuous service j
(No. of
)
(Annual) x 5 x (completed)
( pay
)(months
) « Gratuity
1 x 100 x 12
(

(b) The minimum gratuity to be two per cent
of the mnuui pay being drawn oy the em
ployee at tiie date of discharxe.

Formula:- (Annual) x 2

Laax__ 1__

•

(Minimum)
(Gratuity)

100

This benefit applies only to rien discharged
by the Company, and not to men leaving of
their own accord, to whom the tiualifioation
of twenty years’ continuous uarvioe stated,
in B applies.

B. To every Chinese employee on resignation or discîiargfj at any time alter tiie completion oi' twenty
years’ continuous service» -

An amount eiuai to i'ive per cent o'J the monthly
ordinary pay being drawn by rhe employee at the
date of leaving the Company's service multiplied
by the number of completed months of continuous
sei v-.ce.
Formula:- Same us A (4) 11.

If) Injury on cuty: In the event of any Chinese employee
oeing killeu during the execution of his. duty, or
whose death or invaliding is due to causes arising
directly out of the performance of duty, the "heath"
or "Invaliding" gratuity will be the suuject of
special considérati on in each case.
(g) Next-of-kin - particulars required; All man sers of
the Chinese stufï'ure required to provide information
regarding their next-of-kin. Any men refusing to
supply such information will nut be allowed to parti
cipate in any of t.ie benefits under the provident
Scheme.
A.

. AuJblC/-O.
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( a ) BI SFBNSaRllâS
(1) Dispensaries provided. Dispensaries have been es
ta oiished at Riversi de and Fearon Road for the
purpose of giving raedicul out-patient treatment
to raemoers of the Chinese staff.

(g) ’"reatrient free of charge; Such treatment as that
r e f si * e d tu J*. p-.rh.fc,r^ph (a) will be provided
free of charge, subject to the following conditions
being observed:(3) How to obtain treatment: Application for treat
ment at a dispensary must oe muue on the printed
form provided by the Company. Before treatment
can oe given this form must first oe signed by
the nead of the section in which the applicant is
engaged, and then presented by the man requiring
treatment to the ductor-in-charge.

(4) Where to obtain treatment: No treatment can be
given by the Doctor-in-charge ol the dispunsaries
to any of the Chinese stuff except on the premises
of the Company.
(o) Houx~a to attend: Thu dispensaries will ue open
at the following times: May 1 to September 3o;

Fearon Road Monday to Saturouy(inclusive) 8.30a.n. - 11.30am.
Riverside Monday to Friday (inclusive ) 2.00p.m
Saturdays
9.00a.m

I

- 4.30 pm.
-12.00 noon

:

5

'

i ’

. a?

4
October 1 tu April oO:

Fear on Read Munday tu Saturday iinclusive) 9.0üa.m. to Ix.dO a.ci.
Riversiue Monday €u Friday (inclusive) 2.00 p-.m. to 0.00 p.m.
Saturdays
9.00 u.ra. to 12.00 noon.
The dispensaries will ue c.oatw on Sii’.viayn and

general holidays.

(6j Bending to noupital: It suou^u be noted taut in
cases where üniiîêse empxoyees are eoucerneii, they
should oe sent t > one of tho dispensaries for
treatment, unless there arc special reasons fur
senuing tnexa to hospital su.cn us injury on duty,
or where in-patient hospital treatment is nece
ssary, in which event thsy should be sent either
to St. Luxe’s Hospitax, lb9 Seward Road, ox- to
the Lecter Chinese Hospital, 010 Shantung Road.
(b ) U-xOlCAL ahi) HOSPITAL TRiSATflHJIT FOR REGULAR CHIHEBE
STAFF:

The o<binary fees of the hospitals will, ue paid by
the Company but fees for special accomodation,
special treatment, or vpex’utiuns, will not oc paid
unless previously sanctioned oy the Cencral Manager.

The Company reUma the right to terminate tne
services of Chinese employees uuring sickness, in
which ca^e payment of hospital fees would cease
forthwith. In such cases of termination ^f ser
vices the hospital concerned will be immediately
advised in writing by the Cninese Btafx Office to
this effect.
(c) ABSERGEB FROM BuTY:
The absence on certified sick leave, (or for any
other reason), of any regular employee for a period
exceeding six weeks in tne case of monthly rate
men and four weeks fur dairy rate men must bo re
ported by tne section head undex* whom he is working
t^> tne nead of tne department concerned in order
that the advisability ax' otherwise of invaliding
may be deciued, and no pay cun be issued after the
expirv of such periods without special approval.

If an employee absents himself from ur&y for a
period of more than three days without first ob
taining permission or a medical certificate he will
be treated as having left the service of the Com
pany.
If he «ubse'i .cntly reports for duty he can
only recommence as a new man, that is, he will lose
the benefits of continuity of service, and conse
quently the Spring Holiday bonus for that particular
year. Exception will be made to this regulation
only in the event of a satisfactory explanation
being given fur any such uoseace, out special appro
val will be required in each case to obtain con
tinuity of service.

In case a régulai* employee xs miaule because of
ilmesw to re^wjrt fox duty, ox* who, on the termina
tion ox uick leave pi'eviuualy granted ih prevented
from retailing to duty or attending the appropriate
diapenoury owing to the continuance of eicnneso,
thereby rendering himoexl xiao^e to incur the penalty
for absence from duty extending ucy^nd three dayo
without perm!aoion i ne anuulu adapt uemis to notify
tne neua of nib section, »zhu will thereupon in iu rm
the Company’s doctor. Tne doctor will then take
the earliest opportunity ol investigating the case
by visitino the employee concerned, ano either recommeno the requisite sick iea/e or, ix' necessary
and possible, removal to Hospital.
It should be
noted that the Company wild nut 2ro/ido medical
treatment for an employee at ais home.
(a)

x)dK_lj.< d

<

;

During absence on certxfica pick leave l?ui^ pay
<ïixi ue granted to ?reoular Cninese employees as
foxlo’ws;
/
/
Monthly rate men - not Jxceedmg .six wueks.
Daily rate men - not exceeding four weeks,
AU regular Chinese stuff on xnonthiy uni duixy rates
of pay, who are paid fulx wages daring absence on
certified sicx xeave, must be sent lu une of the
Co-njnny'p dispensaries or to St. Lake’s or the Lester
Chinc^w Hds__wal, a.*^ wall be paid uruy on production
of a certificate from the doctor to tne effect that
such leu/e is necessary, and, furtner, only for such
period as may be recommended by tne doctor and ap
proved by tiie head «_>i the section concerned.
All certificates must oe on the form provided by the
Company which must be signed by the section head
prior to presentation to txie doctor. The doctor's
report and recommendation must be handed by tne man
to the head of the sec t*ar c oncerned.
/enereux disease: No sick leave with pay wixl be
granted in cases of uusencc due ti. venereal disease.

u.

ENQaGE iELTE, DlfkJxLAKGriS, xj<J) uCoMluhoJ»*»
JLru No. 28F-o9 "Employment authorisation and per
sonal service record" wilx. bo used to record, and
obtain authorization for, a*l engagements, dmciairges,
and dismissals. Bhould any member of tne foreign
or local ou pwrvisury staff consider it necessui*y,
he may suspend a man and thereafter refer the natter
to the head of nis section or department for consi
deration.
Sumraary dismissal is not permitted.

4.

nEDIGAL EXAMINATION aND /ACGINATION:
All Chinese employees must be medically examined
(and .-.ccinatwd, if a ecsss ary; by the Company’s doc
tor before engagement, with the exception that this
rule shall not apply in the case ui men who are en
gaged temporarily ana whose engagement is therefore
of a "casual" nature and unlikely to extend beyond
a period of a few weeks.

}
j

I

-6

All Chinese employees must ue re-Vaccinated agiiinst
small ox at r jgulur intervals of not longer than
three years.
In the event of any Chinese employee
refusing to be re-vaccinated he will lose all
benefits to wnich lie wouxd other .due be entitled
should he at any time contra..t smallpox. Re-vaccina- '
tion './ill oe earned cut and recorded by the Com
pany's doctor and his staff.
5 • RESIDENCE ;

li required to do so oy the Company, Chinese employees
must reside «ithin ui^tricts speciiieu fur tne convenience of working.
6 .

iNClula>AJ vli*

AY:

^a) Dai ly-rate men : Increases may be recommended
during the year for those workmen who by dili
gence and good work are considered to oe de
serving of uiohci’ rates uf pay.

(o) it on th xy~ rate men: As a general rule, the rates
of pay ior Chinese on monthly rates are con
sidered uiixy -t tne enu of c^.ch year.
(ci

Instructions regarding recommençât ions for
increases in pay:
It is ilecessary to emphasise
that the mere fact that a man has carried out
hi.c> dation satisfactorily uoes not entitle him
to an increase if it is considered that his
present pay is sufficient for We clasr of
work performed.

(d) procedure : Form I!o. 28F-by will be used to
record, ana obtain authorisation for, all in
crease of say.

7 • TBSTImOHIaLD TO CHINESE EmÆuYiIES;
Jlo testimonials may be given on the Company’s forms
or letter headings, it having always been the policy
of the Company not to issue testimonials to Chinese
employees. The Company may, however, at its dis
cretion, answer inquiries from prospective employers.
8 . ACCErTnliCE uF PHESEHTS:

Tne attention of the supervisory staff is directed
to the necessity of an unqualified refusal to accept
presents emanating from indi vidiial me.luarn or
groups of this Cninase staff.
9 . CüNThaCTlJiu w# DudiS:

• The contracting oi‘ monetary loans between employees
is not pei'mitted and would oe regarded as a serious
offence against the interests of the Company.
10 • CASUAL 1Æ0R :

The conditions applicable to this grade uro aw followe*(a) Motice and paying off; Minimum notice to be one
hour. Men finishing-one day to be paid up on
the following afternoon. The Chinese Staff
Oft—e to A notified, the aftex*noon the men are
finishing and time sheets to be in early the

foxlowmg mornung. Pay .should not he hex<i over
week-ends and holidays and arrangementr to be
made accordingly.

(b) Spring Holiday Bonus: Not paid.
( c ) lie; i th due to accident wnile leg itjfiately employed :
We" v-y funilal* al^vrva.ice.
h aeatn^grtrtûïty may
be issued at the discretion of the Company.

lu) Beatn (not on uuty). no allowance whatever.
(e ) Injury on duty:
.Ve pi'oviue œaical treatment,
sick pay, and hospital ex^noeo. An invaliuing
gratuity iauy ue issued at the discretion of the
Company.
(f) Sickness utter tnun injury on duty; No medical
treatmentsick pay , hospital expenses, or
invaliding gratuity.

Id) Pay increases: No service increase, out pay
wilx go- up pro x-atu wi tn any general increase.
Ihj Holidays : No payment lor •nuxiudys with pay*.
if working on ^holidays with pay’ will get
overtiise rates only, (e.g., at the Spring Holiday
would get douule, not triple
(i) Retirement gratuity: Nona.

(j) Overtime: Usual rates apply.

(k) Caps or hats: Not provided.
(1; Badges : Special badges to be provided and w^rn
bn c.,3.

(n) Trunsfer: Ii transferrer. to regular staff, |jre~viuus service not to oe tuicen into account.

(n) Pay: To be 4»0.0b per day mure than minimum
c o o x i e ru te •
Rice allowance: As for regular employees.
11. TSMPORaRY £MPL0Yfl£S:

./here applicable, the conditi ons foa1 causal labor
will be followed ior temporary employees.

». B, Heuxd,
Vice president v.-. General Manager.
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Subject (in full)----------

Shanghai..,Fewer Company -.. Situation*__________________________

Made Z>y...JD^a^IJ.-..-.Golder-__________ F orwarded by„

._________________ The situation in the various departments of th*______
_____ Shanghai Power Company rema i n s. unchanged this morningT___________
________ _________ No cases of intimidation have been reported during

the past 48 hours.
According to Mr. Heald, General Manager of the

___ _

Shanghai Power Company, there is a growing feeling among___ .

___

the strikers from the Fearon Road Depot that they have________.
not been treated as well by the strike committee as have

their colleagues from Riverside.

Keeping this point in

view Mr. Heald stated that it was generally believed that_
_____the Fearon Road workers would break away from the strike________
movement and be prepared to return by about November 20,__

if nothing eventuated in the meantime,.
.

Attached wi11 be found a letter in Chinese
and a translation thereof.

The original was thrown over_

the Yangtszepoo Road Gate of the Riverside Power Station
at about five p.m. on November 6.

bears the inscription in Chinese

‘1‘he letter paper

_

_____ ___

"Shanghai Municipality

_

4th District Water & Electricity Workers’ Union, 15 Shou__ _
Ying Fang, Tiendong Road, off Dixwell Road, Chapei.____ _

November 6, 1933,

Police qfobét?l?X: No.232.
Sir,
The oppression by the Imperialists and capitalists

being intolerable, the 2,000 workers attached to this
Union (thë 4th District Water & Electricity Workers’
Union) have been on strike for over a month.

The

dispute has not yet been settled on account of the

stubborn attitude of the management.

It is essential

to observe unity until our object is attained, and we
are very grateful to the people in various walks of

life who are in sympathy with us and render us assistance

We believe that you have already learned such from the

press.
Information from members of this Union shows that
you are busily recruiting new hands on behalf of the

management.

This act on your part breaks the unity

of the workers and is detrimental to the personal

benefits of the 2,000 labourers.

. We cannot help

feèling very indignant about the matter.
So we write to inform you that you, being a Chinese
citizen, should work for the glory of the nation and

render a little assistance to ns instead of allowing

yourself to be utilized as a tool by the foreigners.
You are expected t'o cease such recruiting task without

further delay for the sake of the grace of the nation

and the 2,000 workers attached to this. Union.
Hoping to hear from you at an early date.

Whole body of Workers of the
New and Old Hants.

Fm. 2
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Subject (in full)
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Situation.

4

The situation in the various departments of

the Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning
Zung Ching loh (

> clerk, who was

wounded on October 20, 1933, continues to make favourable

progress towards recovery.

As a result of the notices posted by the Company

on the entrances to their various premises on November

8,

setting forth that no further applications for employment
would be considered and the consequent absence of men

seeking employment in the places of those on strike
intimidation has practically ceased

Four more Russians were taken on at Fearon
Road Depot on November 10 thus making the total number

now employed by the Company approximately 300

Officer i/c Special Branch

Form No. 2
G. 25,ôôô^i-32^
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Subject (in full)....

Made by

Shanghai Power Company - Situation.

S.. I........ Golder............ Forwarded by^^d&Q^^

The_ situation in the various departments of
the Shanghai Power Company remains the same this

__ _____ morning.

._______ ex-worker of the Shanghai Power Company, who was

----------- arrested by Yungtszepo.o detectives at 11.30 a.m.__________ ____
November 8 on a charge of intimidation appeared before

_the Shanghai Special District Court on November 9,
_______ when he was fined &30.00._________________________________ _______
___________________ No further cases 0f i nt imidation have be en
reported during the past 24 hours.______________________________

Notices in English and Chinese were posted_________
by the management outside Fearon Road and Riverside

Power Stations on November 8 explaining that no

further applications for work would be considered for________
the time being.

1
•‘.j

i

1

Frn. 2___
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Subject (in full)

Made by....

Shanghai Power Company - Situation.

I •.^9.^.4®^Forwarded b y
The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning.
Of the 500 men who presented themselves at_
Riverside P ower Station on November 8, seeking work in

the place of those on strike, 24 were examined and told
to return later.

________________________________________

___

,

|

At 11.30 a.m, November 8. members of the Yangtsze- .
__ poo Station detectives staff ’whilst proceeding along

Pingliang Road observed three men beating a fourth.
They intervened and succeeded in taking one man, an

ex-employee of the Power Company,into custody.The person
assaulted stated that he had gone to the Riverside Station__

__ seeking employment and was returning home when the three________
men had set upon him, informing him in the meantime that
he must not work for the Power Company.The man arrested

Sz Nyi-chuen
Î-T) > aged 37, native of Wusih, M/coolie,
with intimïdation
was charged/and will appear before the 1st Special District
Court to-day, November 9»
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REGISTRY.
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REPORT
Datent

Subject (in full)
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Anonymous letters in connection with the Shanghai __ _____ ___ _____

Power Company.
Made by____ .2j».S»...Til.ton_______________Forwarded by_.

_________ In_ac.cp.rd_anc.e.,wxth._jLns.truc tions.hxL-CQnnecticn.with the----------two attached anonymous 1etiers, inquiries at the Ve Yah
Restaurant at No. 473/4 Foochow Road revealed that on October 31

a wedding reception was held during the evening at which some______
200 guests attended at the invitation of a Mr. Chang, aged

about 30 years, a native of Ningpo.

The management are unable

to furnish us with further particulars regarding this indiiriduai__

as the reception was a cash transaction»_______________________ __________
No information could be obtained as regards the attendance

this reception of a person named Fu Tzu Yung
Chou Tien Sheng

x

2. ) as mentioned in the letters.

) alias

Further-__

more a perusal of the files relating to the strike and subsequent-.

events of the Shanghai Power Company did not disclose any_________ __

information regarding such a person.as connected with these_________

activities and no such names can be found in the list of employees

■

at the Head Office of the Shanghai Power Company,
Discreet enquiries were also pursued with the co-operatinn__

of C.D.I» Robertson of Louza Station regarding this individual

j
and his alleged connection with a wdetective inspector1* attached

to Louza Station.

No further information was obtained as the

result of these enquiries and the identity of both the individual

mentioned, and the author of the letters remains unknown»

That the two letters were written by the same person can_____
be believed,as further to the letters being related, the hand

writing is similar in both letters»

In view of these enquiries

the information contained in the first anonymous letter appears

to be false and was written maliciously as mentioned in the______
—

■

■

second letter

Officer i/c Special Branch^

Fqrm 226
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.
Translation of..................le t te r .............................................................

..... October .31,........... 193 3.

To

The Commissioner or Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,
Ae beg to report for your information

that Chou T’ien-sheng is leader of the assa

ssination gang of this association.
name is 1'u Tzu-yung.

His real

He is the principal

offender in the plot to murder our colleagues.

His whereabouts are being kept secret.

How

ever, he will play in amateur theatricals in

the Ve Ya Restaurant, Foochow Road, under the
protection of a detective inspector attached

to the Louza Police Station and a certain law

yer, at 7 p.m. this instant, during the feast
given by a Mr. Chang.

It is requested that he

be put under arrest and the source of trouole
removed so that the strike will come to an

end.
(Signed):

SKHO:

"Workers of Shanghai
Power Company."

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.
Translation of................. 16r.

October 31,....... 193 3.

To

The Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council.
Sir,

I beg to draw your attention that I was
persuaded by a friend to copy a letter for
him, the contents of which implicated one Chou

T'ien-sheng otherwise known as Fu Tzu-yung. At
the time I advisee my friend not to maliciously

injure others as it would reflect on his own
personality,

but he forced and forced me to

write it for him which 1 subsequently did.

Knowing that it is wrong to injure others, 1
would bring to your notice what it actually

happened.
(SigneaJ:

SKHO:

"Sinner."
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-P°wer Company - situation.
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Forwarded b y

The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning»
Zung Ching Loh ()

I

staff employee who was

shot and wounded on October 20, is progressing steadily_________

;

tovzards recovery.

:

Since he has been able to talk without

danger of complicating his injuries, he has been questioned____ _
___ from time to time but has not added to the information already
to hand .

__________
Of the 400 men who presented themselves at Riverside

■Power Station yesterday seeking employment some 60 were

chosen as possible workers and after being questioned as to
their previous experience were given each a chit and told to
return on Tuesday.

The procedure followed on November 3-4 will again
be followed on November 6 and actual engagement will be made

on November 7.

On November 4 at 9.05 a.m., two C.P.C.s attached
to hashing Road Station whilst on patrol on East falu Road

observed 3 men leading another towards Chapei.

As the

four came abreast of the policemen, one of the four called
out and explained that he was being taken to the offices of

the 4th District Water à Electricity Workers’ Union, 15
Shou Ying Faung, Chapei, because he had just previously

applied for work at the Fearon Road Depot.

All four were

taken to the hashing Road Station where the 3 men (all are
ex-workers of the Shanghai Power Company) were charged
,
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ —---------with intimidation under Art. 318 of the C.C.R.C. and will

appear at Court on Monday, November 6.A similar incident.jg^
occurred on Yangtszepoo Road near Glen Road at 9.50 a.m» when gag

___

.
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2 a male Chinese after seeking employment at Riverside

Power Station, was^ stopped by 2 men and deprived, of his
identification badge.

The incident was observed by a

detective attached toGlen Road Station with the result

that one man was arrested but later released for
evidence
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Shanghai Power Company - Situation.____________________
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by

The situation at the various depots and plants of
the Company remains unchanged this morning.

______________ Zung Ching-loh Çffi

______

), staff employee, who

was shot and wounded on October 20, is now out of danger

and will soon be fit to leave the hospital.
Of the 400 men who presented themselves at
Riverside Power Station yesterday seeking to take the places

of workers on strike^ 75 were questioned and told to
return this morning.

The total number to present themselves

to-day for final selection is 209, but it is doubtful if

those taken on will be permitted to commence work for a few
days owing to the prevalence of intimidation.

__

___

300 men in search of work have presented themselves

at the Riverside plant this morning and about 50 at the

Fearon Road Depot.
6 further temporary Russians have been taken on
at Fearon Road during the past 24 hours and it is the Company’s

intention to take on a number at Riverside to form a skeleton

shift-gang against the possible disaffection of the Chinese
operating staff.

In addition to the two persons arrested for intimidation
by Yangtszepoo Station at 7.05 a.m. November 6, another arrest
for a similar offence was made at 10 a»m« November 6 on___________

Yangèhow Road.

All concerned have been charged and will

appear at Court this morning.
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Shanghai Power Company - Situation.___________________

The situation at the various depots and
plants of the Company remains unchanged this morning.______________

The Chinese on shift work at Riverside station____
are so far unaffected, hut it is anticipated that they will______

leave their work if the Company carry out their declared________
intention of employing hew hands to take the places of______ _ ____
those men on strike.

Agitation has been carried out____________

by strikers and their sympathizers among the shift workers-------week
during the past/and it is feared that the sympathy of the______
majority lie with their idle countrymen.

This morning, 400 men seeking to take the

places of strikers, presented themselves at the Riverside
Power Station.

____

Among these men were a number of strikers_______

whose object in being there was obviously to intimidate
would-be strike breakers.
Several minor cases of intimidation by_______________

strikers occurred this morning.

One such incident on

Tungting Road at 7.05 a.m. resulted in two men being

arrested. by Japanese members of the Municipal Police

assis ted by a foreign employee of the Shanghai Power company.
!

These two men were taken to Yangtszepoo Station and

!

charged.________________________ _____________ _______

So far thirty men have applied to the Pearon
Road Depot for work.
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Date

REPORT
Subject (in full)____ Shanghai.

I

Power Company - Situation.

___________ The situation in the various departments of the________
Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning.__________ _

Zung Ching-1 oh (T^F^C^), wounded employee,

continues to make good progress towards recovery.
On November 3, about 300 men presented themselves

at Riverside Power Station seeking employment in the places
of those on strike,

82 were chosen and their particulars

taken after which.they were given each a chit, and told to

return on Tuesday» November 7.

Thirteen men applied for________

work at Fearon Road Depot on November 3, the same procedure

being followed as at

Riverside.

This morning, November 4, 400 men^very few if any

___

of them being old employees of the Company^are at Riverside_______
Power Station looking for work, up to 9 a.m. 40 men had___________

been chosen.
Hsu Shing-loh, General Manager of the National
Commercial Bank, L.T. Yuen, Chinese advisor to the S.M.C.

and Wong Shaio-lai, Chairmen of the Chamber of Commerce,
together with numerous other prominent Chinese have formed

a committee and have approached the management of the
Shanghai Power Company with regard to an early settlement

of the existing dispute, Hsu Shing-loh and L.T. Yuen in an
interview with Air. Hopkins, President of the Company, stated

that they could get the men back to work if the Company
would promise to negotiate a settlement at 1an early date.

Mr. Hopkins advised the two gentlemen that :as the Company

could not see its way clear to altering its attitude regarding

its obligations to its workers it would not be politic for
I

1
If-

them to engage in a discussion or mediation likely to__________ ___
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result in failure as such failure would only help to___________

/

complicate the situation»_____

_________________________

D.

S.

I,.

Officer i/c Spec!al Branch.____________________
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Subject (in full)________ Shanghai Power Company - Situat ion,

Made £j...P*S» I •.0?.^.^.®?

Forwarded by

_ _____________ The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remàins unchanged this morning.
staff employee who

Zung Ching-loh

was shot and wounded on October 20, continues to make

progress towards recovery.

____

As the result of the notices posted by the

management on its various premises relative to the employment
of new hands, three hundred men^/presented themselves at
Riverside Power Station Time-office this morning.

Likely

men will be picked out and instructed to call again on
Tuesday, November 7,

Information was obtained from the offices of the

Company on November 2, that agitators were at work among the
operating staff at Riverside Power Station in an endeavour

to bring them out on strike in sympathy with the Workshop
and Distribution hands.

It is generally believed, however,

that the men do not wish to leave their work, but may be
forced to if intimidation is resorted to.

The Strike Committee of the Shanghai Power Company
workers claim that they have so far not brought out the

operating staff purely out of consideration for the

employees and workers in staple trades such as cotton

manufacture, etc, whose livelihood depends on an uninterrupted
supply of power.

The representatives of the strikers have

played on this particular point when soliciting funds from
the Cotton Mill Workers Union and other people.

The Management of the Shanghai Power Company
have been approached during the past two weeks by
representatives of large firms of cotton manufacturers
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- 2 in Shanghai aa to the p 0 ssibility of there being a shortage

__

of power in the event of the operating staff being called

out on strike by the Union.

In each case the callers

were informed that the Company has taken every precaution

to maintain the supply of power to consumers whether private

or public and that the service will be maintained unless
something unforeseen happens»The Company are confident

that the stoppage of the operating staff will in no wise
cripple the supply of power nor even cause they to curtail
its supply.___________ _ ____________ _________________
To-date the Company have taken on some 300 White

Russians who have to an appreciable degree taken the places
of the Chinese on strike.

Not a few of them are skilled

and have the complete reliance of their employer s.
At the head office the Management have obtained

the services of a few Foreign girls to operate billingmachines which were originally operated by Chinese now
on strike.

It is the intention of the Management to

keep these girls as a skeleton staff in case of strikes

of the clerical staff in the future.
As to the eventual re-employment of Chinese workers

now on strike, and the employment of new hands, Mr. Heald»
General Manager of the Company, stated that it was his

intention to institute a labour office of their own under

a Mr. Biggs, an ex-member of the S.M.P. whose duty will be
to investigate the bonafides of all Chinese applicants for

work and to keep a record of their employment with the
Company.

A further point which Mr. Heald brought up during
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Shanghai ?o»ar Company - Situation

D.S.I.

Golder
The situation at Riverside Power Station remains

unchanged this morning

Sixteen meter-men from

Fearon Road Depot, who had resumed since Monday, October 30,

left the premises last evening but gave no intimation as to
their intentions.

’Vith reference to my report dated November 1

on the subject of notices posted by the management in

connection with the employment of new hands to take the
place of those on strike, such notices were posted at

Fearon Road at 6 p.m. yesterday but were not posted at

Riverside owing to the fact that they arrived after the
works-offioe had been closed.

Zung Ching Loh

), staff employee of

the Company who wasdhot and wounded on October 20 continues

to progress towards recovery.
Attached hereto will be found lists of addresses

of loyal workers who the Company feel will be the objects
of intimidation

for whoa the management have asked a

little extra protection.
It is expected that whoa the Company eeamonee to
take on new hands on IHday, November 3, efforts will be
made by strikers to prevent prospective workers from

hi this connection

approaching the Company^ premises.

the Company have intimated that a few extra police might
be posted in the vicinity of Fearon Bead and Riverside
Power Stations.
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resuming work intimated to the management ttet they would corvnen

work if they were given transportation, nothing in the nature
of coercion was resorted to and the men were free to leave
the Company’s premises at any time

The hropasande Department of the "Tai-kung" Strike
Co.oittee of the 4th District Vater ft Electricity

orkers*

Union (formed by the Shanghai Power Company workers) issued
on the forenoon of Hoveisfcer 1 copies of an "urgent notice"
to its members*

The notice sets forth the following

resolutions which, it is alleged, were passed at a meeting
of foremen and workers of the Fearon Bead Power station on

the afternoon of October 31 t
1. That a general meeting of workers of the Fearon Bond

and Diverside rower Stations be convened (date and venue
not yet decided upon)

2* That the workers who were forced by the management to work
in the Power Stations were being persuaded to leave the

station premises.
3. That the strikers should remain united and refrain fro*

following reactionary element»*

4. That negotiations were being carried out with the management
in connection with the demands of the workers,
5. That the policy of "Tei-kung" strike ahoald be adhered

<■»!!»

Ji

Went IS Sb»«

■

Infor
mat ion
obtained
by Agent

they wished.

"111 convene e general meeting of worker©

Rondj

of the Trnghai lower Company for 8 a»’3* November 3 in

the • uns; W

) cinena»

est Scte*

It in further learned that the Union has decided
to renueet the local Luoraintang end the General Labour Union

to eek the locsl Chinese Military authorities to deol severely

with one Jung Mien-loong*

) for impersonating a

reporter of the China Times and seeking information unent
the activities of the strikers*

The Union* it is alleged*

has asked the local Kuomintang and the General labour Union

to be responsible for the safety of some ten important members
of the Union* whose names were copied and are in the
roseession of the spy, and to see that none be diecherged

mhen the workers remit» work*
At 8 p*a* Uoverier 1* four Chinese of the

labouring type called at 415 XLgin Road (the heme of the
fother of Chang 3ao«mei) and enquiries as to the whereabouts
of Chong -co-mi

which is the reel nemo of

Uoong ««an Leong*

Later* these men visited the residence

of Cheng can ^ei at 5 Loh wei 5'aung, Sorth Chekiang Road*
where they remined for some time* leaving when Chang did
not put in mat appearance*
Agent 51 visited the 4th Pietriet Water &

Electricity where* Union on Wedber 1 and was told to

z refrain fro» attending the Union for say information
pending investigation into his position*

So was also

informed «bat the Union would not ho renpoMlblo for W
v.
>
■
' ■ j*; ■
• .
untoward accident should ho ignore the advise*
Xt win

• 4 -

be leuaibered that /'gent 51 impersonated e ««porter of the
Bw Tung

tïgî?®

Agency*

Cne further case of intinidntion occurred on
October 31, v’hen two nen claiming to represent the strike

Committee of the Shanghai lower Company workers* celled

at the horn of Lyoong

..Aan, on employee of the

Shanghai ïown Company» at Ko»351 Hailor Rood and infomod
the nan’s wife that as he had resumed work they (the

Strike Comi t tee) would here to take action egain st him.
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Subject (in full)____Shanghai Power Company - Situation

Made by_____ D.S.I.

Golder

Forwarded by. J"**

The situation at Riverside Power Station remains

unchanged this morning.

__ Sixteen meter-men from_____________

Pearon Road Depot, who had resumed since Monday, October 30,
left the premises last evening but gave no intimation as to

their intentions.

With reference to my report dated November 1
on the subject of notices posted by the management in
__ connection with the employment of new hands to take the
place of those on strike, such notices were posted at

Pearon Road at 6 p.m. yesterday but were not posted at
Riverside owing to the fact that they arrived after the

works-office had been closed.
___

_
), staff employee of_____

Zung Ching Loh (f^

the Company who was shot and wounded on October 20 continues___
to progress towards recovery.
Attached hereto will be found lists of addresses
of loyal workers who the Company feel will be the objects

of intimidation and for whom the management have asked a

little extra protection.______________ _ ______________ ______________
It is expected that when the Company commence to
take on new hands on Priday, November 3, efforts will be

made by strikers to prevent prospective workers from
approaching the Company’s premises.

In this connection

the Company have intimated that a few extra police might :
be posted in the vicinity of Pearon Road and Riverside___________
Power Stations.

|

Reference the Prench Police Intelligence Report’
■ ;
for October 30, relative to the taking men to the Pearon
Road Depot in motor cars.

Some 17 men desirous of
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Made by------------------------ ------------- --------- Forwarded by....

- 2 resuming work intimated to the management that they would commence

work if they were given transportation, nothing in the nature

of coercion was resorted to and the men were free to leave
the Company’s premises at any time

Infor
mation
obtained
by Agent
51.

they wished.

The Propaganda Department of the "Tai-kung" Strike

Committee of the 4th District Vater & Electricity Workers*
Union (formed by the Shanghai Power Company workers) issued

on the forenoon of November 1 copies of an "urgent notice*
to its members.

Die notice sets forth the following

resolutions which, it is alleged, were passed at ameeting
of foremen and workers of the Fearon Road Power Station on

the afternoon of October 31 t*

1. That a general meeting of workers of the Fearon Road
and Riverside Power Stations be convened (date and venue

not yet decided upon).
2. That the workers who were forced by the management to work

in the Power Stations were being persuaded to leave the
station premises.

3. That the strikers should remain united and refrain from
following reactionary elements.

4. That negotiations were being carried out with the management

in connection with the demands of the workers.
5. That the policy of *Tai-kung* strike should be adhered

to and peace, and order observed.

Infor*
It is learned that the 4th District Vater &
mat ion
was' ob tained Electricity Workers’ Union, 15 Shou Ying Faung, Tien Doong
by Agent
51
*
„ .
fth..

- --------------------- ------- -- --------------- - -------- ------------
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Made by
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Road, Chapei, will convene a general meeting of workers___________
of the Shanghai Power Company for 8 a,mt November 3 in
) Cinema, West Cate.

the Kung Woo

It is further learned that the Union has decided___
to request the local Kuomintang and the General Labour Union

to ask the local Chinese Military authorities to deal severely
with one Sung Zuan-loong PilW for impersonating a

reporter of the China Times and seeking information anent
the activities of the strikers.

The Union, it is alleged,

has asked the local Kuomintang and the General Labour Union

to be responsible for the safety of some ten important members__
of the Union, whose names were copied and are in the _______

possession of the spy, and to see that none be discharged
when the workers resume work.

At 8 p.m. November 1, four Chinese of the
labouring type called at 415 Elgin Road (the home of the

father of Chang Sao-mei) and enquiries as to the whereabouts

of Chang Sao-mei

'z7) which is the real name of

Soong Zuan Loong.

Later, these men visited the. residence

of Chang Sao Mei at 5 Loh Kwei Faung, North Chekiang Road,
where they remained for some time, leaving when Chang did

|

not put in an appearance.•J

Agent 51 visited the 4th District Water &
... r"
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Electricity Workers* Union on November 1 and was told to

I

refrain from attending the Union for any information

<

pending investigation into his position.

j

He was also

informed that the Union would not be responsible for any
untoward accident should he ignore the advice.

It will

!
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"be remembered that Age nt 51 impersonated a reporter of the
Hwa Tung News Agency.

One further case of intimidation occurred on
October 31, when two men claiming to represent the Strike
Committee of the Shanghai Power Company workers, called

at the home of Kyoong Dian Man, an employee of the
Shanghai Power Company, at No»351 Hailar Road and informed

the man’s wife that as he had resumed work they (the
Strike Committee) would have to take action against him.

D.

Officer i/c Special Branch»

I.

Copy of the translation of notices issued by the Shanghai
Power Company and posted on its various premises on October
1 and 2.

"Beginning from Friday November 3. the Shanghai Power Company

will commence the employment of men to permanently fill
vacancies •

Employees who wer forced to strike through

intimidation will be given preference of such employment.

I
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Lou Ah Mow
Chang Hal Sung
Sung Ka Ming
Sung Ka Long
Choo Hung Sung
Che Sing Lee
Foo Wah Sung
King Ching ouan
Chang Kwa Foo
Wong Kan Long
Yue Lai Sung

W-

S 3 X 3

Woo Ching Sung
Song Zung Lu
Sung Si Yung
Zung Yuen Kang

Zu Hung Zu
Loh Hung Fing
Yang Doong Shing
Si Za Zang
Kung Doh Seng

Hung Being Lu, Ho. 769 Pardon Rd.
Mo.68 Wayside (W. of Footing lid. )
Sung Kee Fomentation Shop, Pootung
(2. Yangchin)
Ho.24 Moi Teh Teh Lee - Mei Yeun Rd.
Hanohung Rd. Chapel Stone Bridge
Mo.45 Cheng Ma Ka Za, Yangking,
Pootung
- do Dalny Rd - back of Chin Tai Rubber
Shoe Factory (Chinese house)
Dalny Rd. - Wayside (Chinese house)
304 Cheng Teh Lee, -Chneahen R4<
388 Sing Dong Ka Loong - opposite f
Chu Sze Leo
250 Last Yuhang Rd « near Wuohow Rd.
91 Wuohow Rd. near Juikin Rd.
261 Woo Ka Mow Bridge
22 Tung Ka Zoh, Choe May Rd, Chapel
302A Ptnang Rd. W. of Ferry Rd.
206 Ling Ping Rd, Chapel
R.C.351 Zung Halen Lu, Bailor Rd. near
Wuohow Rd.
R.C.356
- ditto 213 Point Rd. near R. Yuhang Rd.
House 68, Lane 199 Wuohow Rd.
2176 Hongkew Ka 2. Hanbury Rd.
246
"
"
2 Hal Ka Wan, Yu Mai Rd, Chapel
504 Hung Zen Loe, Hast Yuhang Rd.
Bioyole Shop, K Hashing Rd. Bridge
241 Chaufoong Rd (near Point Rd)
397 Chemulpo Rd, near Yangohow Rd.
31 Mong Shing Lu, Chemulpo Rd. near
Yangehow Rd.
Chinese House, corner of Wayside and
Footing Rds.
46 Water Works uarters, Chemulpo Rd.
near Yangtssepoo Rd.
6, Had of Tien Pao Rd, Chapel
Chinese House, bask of Ho.40 Leo Xajpah,
Kerry Road
- do FC11 Lane 606 Medhurst Rd. hear Wuting Rd
Ming Chong Clothea Shop - w. of Chang
Ka Bridge, Pootung
Wah Chen Tai Tobaooo Shop, ierry Rd.
B53, Teh Zung Tobaooo Shop, Hau Yao Za,
Sinaa Rd. Heat of Ferry Rd.

t

it

\
|
!

f

SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY
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w

Zu Ah Kow
Si Hee Long
Chow Yue Zu
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Yu Nlng Kow
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Kyoong Yu Sen
Woo Fu Long
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TS 80000 (0«33>

95 Tian Pao Lu, Haloing Rd.
27 Chung An Lu, Haiphong R4.
Chinese House, baok of Mo.40 Lu Ka
Sah, Ferry Rd.
Hot Water Supply Shop, opposite
Footease Hosiery Factory, Penang
Rd. near Ferry Road
House Mo.3 Lane No.84 Yulin Road
Native House, LI Ju Kong Bridge,
Juin Kou Road, Chapel

REF, 29 F-7
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SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY

TS 80000 (5 3s)

ADDRESSES - CHINESE STAFF

Meter Fixera:

H
H

No.

P.I.
Y-<?. .
l4<>

1

Sung Dah Wah

Chapel No.l Zal Kong Lee, Thorne Road

ditto

20

Sung Liang Sung

1

Long Chang Kang

Chinese No.3 Kwenmlng Road off Washing Road

2

Wong Zew Ming

Lane 178 Co 32 E. Yuhang Road

n

3

Zee Ah Zung

Bb 378 Market Road

It

4

Yao King Sul

Lane 303 - 30 E. Kashing Road

fl

6

Zi Tsiao Zung

28 Yung Foh Lee, Yoehow Road

7

Own Ah Loh

Lane 304 - Ca 22 Kashing Road

9

Own Ming Zay

_

W

-

AX
Vv*

n

10 Kao Tung Sung

<¥A.

"

«

Ca 30

*

178 - Ca 38 E. Yuhang Road

”

n

11

Dong King Ziang

1550 Heining Read

»»

12

Sung Ying Loong

10 Ohiao Ah Fang, Rue Soeur Alltfgre, Freneh Concession

14

Sung Zung Yue

58 Yalu Road

,

K&d&) .
w

15 Van Sieh Zew

Lane 930 - 80 E. Yuhang Road

16

Zea Ah Dea

H

17

Sung Van Jan

Chapel No.2 Nan Sing Kiang
i
"
No.l Zai Kong Leo, Thorne Road

H.

18

Sung King Yah

496 Yuen Fong

81

Own Taen Kung

Lane 304 Ca 28 Kashing Road

22

Chow Koh Hal

Country house near Tremear Station, Yangtssepoo

83

Ling Sang qpen

Chapel No.49 Za Kong Lee, Thorne Road

84

Cheng Ven Loong

w
w

w

85 Yeo Ah Ling
86

Liou King Yuen

"

No. 2

•

"

"

No. 1

«•

"

"

No.99 Za Ching Loe, Kashing Road

w

87 Woo Kan Dae

"

No.36 Van Kai Zau

w
.

88 King Ah Mou

"

No. 1 Za Kong Lee, Thorne Road

I;
s

f

y/?.

89

Sung Sun Yuen

314 Yangchow Road

T«F.
Ih^S&sL J -

y

T» COOOO

SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY

(S-m)

P.I.

S3

Ln Zew Kan

1550 Raining Road

•

34

Chen Ping Poo

3 Shung Chong Lee, Route Capitaine Rabier, French Conceaeion

"

35

Sung Szo Lung

Chapel No.45 Naahington Lee Jukong Road

P.I.I. 1
"

2

Zee Chang Sung

Zee Ling Ling

Shanghai, November 1, 1933.

”

No. 9 Koo Kiao Nah

”

No. 24 Dao Teng Kuo
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

JVo. £)
S. 1, Special Brancfî^?^' !

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Date November

ig

Shanghai Power Company - Situation

Mr. Heald, General Manager of the Shanghai Power

Company, informed the undersigned that it is the intention
of the Management to post notices in their various premises

this afternoon, reading as follows s-

"Commencing on and from Friday, November 3, the
"Shanghai Power Company will commence to take on new

"hands to fill the places of those on strike.

Preference

"will be given to old employees so long as there are

"vacancies to fill.*

D.

S.

I.

SHAH6HAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

Fm. 2
G. 35tn-1

.. ..

File No.. ..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

D_ _ ___

S.l,
REPORT
f><2/^_.^ov-embtar---l*----z933.

________

Shanghai Power Company - Situation,

Subject (in full)

Made ^y„.D.S,._I._

Golder
The situation in Riverside Power Station

remains unchanged this morning,

41 of the 574 operatives

on strike at the Fearon Road Depot resumed work on____________

October 30 and 31 thus reducing the total of men affected

to 1475.-,
During the twenty four hours ending 8 a»m.,

November 1, five cases of intimidation were reported by
the management.

The particulars of these cases were__________

telephoned to the Station concerned.

In each case

a male Chinese arrived on a bicycle during the absence
of the actual Shanghai Power Company employee and
informed the mants wife that the pickets would be

__ _________

there soon unless her husband stopped working. Threats

were made to kidnap the men*s children, etc.

The

__________

names and addresses of the men so far threatened are as

follows >-__________ __________

1. Chi Ying-kuo,

__

Penang Road, West of Ferry Road, behind Foot

Ease Hosiery Factory.

_______
2. Chang Ken Sun,
302A Penang Road.

3. Chen Yu Long,

_____________ —

Rear of No.40 Ferry Road

Alleyway (Li Ku Ka).
4. Chu Wha Sung,____________________________________ ___

Dalny Road, near Kwenming Road, behind the
Tseng Tai Rubber Factory.___________________ ______________

5» Kung San Man,
351 Hailar Road.

______ —----

Fm. 2 ~
G. 35m-J l-fr

File No.,

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..Statton,

REPORT

Date.

19

Subject (in full)

.Forwarded by..

Made by.

2

Infor
mation
obtained
by Agent
59.

Five members of the Strike Committee including

Chen Yeu-fah (~f^

) and Tai Jen-heng (

Chao-keng

), Yang

), Chu Hao-sung

(- 4^. ) held a

conference in the General Labour Union, 117 Foh Yeu Roadf
City» between 2 p.m. and 2.30 p.m. October 31 and discussed

the resumption of work by strike breakers in defiance

of the order of the Strike Committee
It was decided to instruct the picketing groups

10 post pickets at all traffic junctions in the vicinity

of the power stations and employ every means to prevent

strike breakers from resuming.

Infor
mation
obtained
by Agent
51.

At 2 p.m. October 31» some 100 representatives

of foremen .and workers of the Shanghai Power Company who
are on strike held a meeting in the 4th District Water
& Electricity Workers* Union, 15 Shou Ying Faung, Tien
Doong Road, Chapei, when Tai Yeu-heng
the local Kuomintang and Chu Hsueh-fan (

H

) representing

),

representing the General Labour Union were present.
Hung-sung (

__

Hsu

), member of the Strike Committee,

who presided» reported that the foreign engineers of the

Company compelled the strikers to resume work in the

Power Station.

It was decided that all strikers be urged

to persist in the strike and that a general meeting be held
The meeting terminated at 4 p.m.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
L-

Fm. 2
G. 35m-1 (-3-

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

8.1, Special Branch,

Saozxx.

REPORT
Date.., Oc.tcbex.—33 •

Subject (in full)____

Shanghai Power Company - Situation.

.Forwarded by., y.

Made by D..S»I?

The situation at Riverside Power Station remains
unchanged this morning.

to the Fearon Road Depot

operatives, by 12 noon yesterday, October 30, 23 regular

hands and 60 casual labourers had entered the plant
The regular workmen offered to start work but the 60

labourers asked to be recognized as the breakers of the
strike and requested that they receive preferential
treatment at the hands of the management.

Mr. Hunter

E ng i ne er i/c of Pearon Road, was in structed to tell them

that the Company was not intending to make any concessions

to its employees but that it would pay for a mid-day meal
for all those willing to work.

Upon learning that

nothing beyond the meal was forthcoming all 60 left the

Depot claiming that they would have to talk it over.

The

twenty three regular men have been augmented by six others
this morning, all have offered to start work,

The Company is confident that if even from small

beginnings the men can start work without fear of
interference, it will only be a few days before the whole

of the Fearon Road workmen are back.

Despite the attempt

to break the strike yesterday and the presence of some

200 men in the vicinity of Fearon Road Depot, no cases
of intimidation are reported
Zung Ching-loh

employee of the

Company who was shot on October 20, continues to make
progress towards recovery.

In connection with the

attempted murder of this man, careful enquiries have

been made but little or nothing has been learned as to
his assailants
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Date
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mât! on
obtained
by Agents
51 and 57

___________ Some 80 strikers of the Shanghai Power Company_________
held an urgent meeting in the office of the 4th District_________

Water & Electricity Workers* Union, 15 Shou Ying Faung,
Tien Doong Road, Chapei, between 4 and 6 p.m. October 30.
to discuss the partial resumption of the Fearon Road workers.

) who presided, reported that members of-------

Tsu Ah Zien

foreign engineering staffL_namely, Messrs Young, Elliott
Bornholz, Muir, Sennit, Jacobs, Russel, and Smi th. .a.nd------------------Tgu Shu Hai 4^^^) and Chow (
), Chinese engineers,_______
toured the Hongkew District in the vicinity of the Fearon

Road Station during the morning of October 30.

He_.claimed______

that they picked up what strikers they found on their way

and compelled them to enter Fearon Road.

The speaker exphasized

that the Company staff were assisted in this action by
the Municipal Police.Discussions were held and it

Hongkew
informed

was decided that the whole body of pickets be sent this

morning, October 31, to the vicinity of the Fearon Road

Station to prevent the Company from further compelling
strikers to resume work.

The pickets were exhorted to resort

to force if necessary.

In the above connection it is important to
note that none of the men entering Fearon Road yesterday
were coerced in any manner whatsoever.

Informât!on
'’obtained
by Agent 59

.____________ Some 20 persons claiming to be strikers of the

Fearon Road Station held a meeting in the office of the__________ __
General Labour Union, 117 Foh Yeu Road. City, on October ..30.___ __

Tsu Hao-sung (

) and Yang Chao-keng (

_the presidium.___________ PiecugBion..P.f

..

— . ..

) formed

the Companyls action in-------------

Fm. 2
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Flle No._______
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT
Date

Subject (in full)___

19

_________ _________ _ .

Made by.

.Forwarded by..

3

compelling a number of strikers to resume work was made
and the following resolutions passed

1. That an advertisement be inserted in the local press
denouncing the Company for compelling strikers to resume

work and urging the strikers to fight to the bitter end
2. That strikers in the Settlement be instructed to remove

to Chinese territory in order that they will not be affected

by the action of the Company

3. That a manifesto be issued declaring that the strike
will not be called off until the demands of the workers

are fully accepted

4. That those workers, who resume work of their own accord
be severely dealt with.

5. That foremen on strike be warned to strictly adhere

I

to the Strike Rules
The meeting was concluded by a speech delivered
by Yih Ziang-kao ( -% Fl % ), a committee member of the
General labour Union, who urged the strikers to unite and

persist to the end.
Infor
mât! on
obtained
s by Agent
\ SI à 57.

A broadsheet containing news in connection with
the strike was issued on October 30 by the Propaganda

Department of the Shanghai Power Company Workers’ Strike

Committee of the 4th District Uteter & Electricity Workers1

Union.

A translation of the contents reads as follows

"This morning, about 10 Foreign and Chinese of

the engineering staff together with policemen and detectives
toured various roads in the vicinity of the Fearon Read

Station in nine motor trucks.

They picked, ug what strikers

Fin. 2
G. 35m-iN32'
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_____
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_________ Station,

REPORT
Date________________ —i 9
Subject (in full)____
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------ Forwarded by.

- 4 -

they found on their way and compelled them to enter Fearon
Road Station.

From this we may gather that the Company is

in urgent need of our services and should we be able to

persist there is no doubt that the Company will yield to

out demands.

We feel hopeful of victory.

At this

strategic stage, the whole body of workers are requested to

____ strictly adhere to the Strike regulation, to ignore idle

rumour and refrain from starting work.

D.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

S.

I.

Translation of an extract from the French PcTiqç)..

Intelligence Report dated 27/10/33

Shanghai Power Company - Situation
Doo Yueh-sung, member of the Control Committee of

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and also President of
the French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’ Association,

held a meeting at his home at 216 Rue Magner on October 26,

inviting Loh Ching-dz, member of the Executive Committee

of the local Tangpu, and Chu Hsueja-fan, member of the
General Labour Union, to discuss the Shanghai Power
Company Strike Situation, and any possible means to
settle the dispute.
The situation was described
To
clearly befeste Mr. Doo Yueh-sung at this meeting.

Mr. Li Cheng Tso, representing the Central Tangpu,

arrived in Shanghai on October 26, to try to find a

means of solving the problem of settling the Shanghai

Power Company strike.

He went straight to the

local offices of the Kuomintang and to the Bureau of

Social Affairs, to obtain details of the strike situation.
At 2 p.m. he summoned Zee Hung-sung and Kyi Wen-foo,

representatives of the Shanghai Power Company Workers’
General Labour Union, to get their views on the matter.

Mr. Pan Hwa-Kuo, Chief of the Workers* Section
of the Ministry of Industry, left for Hanking at 11 p.m.

October 26 after he had completed his enquiries into

<
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.1, Special Branch ææaaç
REPORT
Subject (in full)

Shanghai Power Company - Situation.

Made £j...D.S«.1.

Golder

Date__ October_ 2gU_zp 33.

Forwarded byji

The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning.
Zung Ching-loh

staff employee who

was shot and wounded on October 20, and who is at present
lying in the Sacred Heart Hospital, continues to show siight

improvement._____________ __________
Mr. Heald informed the undersigned on_____________

°ctober 27 that the strikers from the Fearon Road Depot
are showing a gradually increasing desire to return to work
and that he considered that about 50% of the men» numbering

350 would resume work during next week.

.£In connection with the offer of Mr. Yuen Li
!

Teng (

I

Sing-loh (

), Mr. Yu Yah-ching

and Mr. Hsu

&) to mediate in the dispute.

Mr. A.D.

I

Bell addressed letters to1 them on October 27 thanking them

i

for their kind offer but stating that the Company were not
in a position to accept médiation from an outside souroe.

2^______________ A rumour was current during the past week
I

to *he effect that the shift men would strike after being

I

P&id on October 27, but all those due to report for work
this morning have done so.

Inform.
at ion

The strike committee of the workers of the

Shanghai Power Company have in a circular notice requested
the operatives of that enterprise, who have been permitted
to remain at work, to subscribe one day’s pay to the
Strike fond as soon as they have received their wages on

Oetober 27.

A sum of $300 raised in this way has been

Fm. 2
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REPORT
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
s. 1, bp eç.ial .BranclL.. jttxxaoc

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Made b y

Bj/<\_.0_atober...30 —19 33.

Shanghai Power Company - . Situation.

D . S • !..Golder

.Forwarded b y. À

The situation in the Shanghai Power Company

shove slight improvement to-day October 30

As the

result of the failure of the Union to pay strike-pey to
the majority of the strikers» about 150 workmen from the
Fearon Road Depot have» during the past few days, shown a

desire to resume work.

This morning groups of workmen
but only 15 have entered
have appeared in the vicinity of the Depot/and expressed
a desire to start.

The remainder numbering about 140 men

are waiting in tea shops afraid to approach the Depot for

fear of intimidation.

Representations of the management

are canvassing the district in an attempt to persuade the men

that adequate police are available for their protection.
Forty members of the 4th District Water and

Inform
ation
obtained
by Agents
57, 51
and 50.

Electricity Workers* Union at a meeting held between 7 p.m.

and 9 p.m. October 28 in their office, 15 Shou Ying Faung,
Tien Doong Road, Chapei, passed the following resolutions t1. That the strikers be warned to attend the office of the_
Union every morning, and that they be struck from member-

ship after the settlement of the present strike if they

ignore the warning^
2. That efforts be made to request Tu Yueh-sung (

J
I

I
I

—

and Yung Tsong-chlng

)

$ ) to bring about an early

settlement of the dispute through mediation.___________________
3. That all workers persist in the strike at any cost.
4. That the Chinese Authorities be asked to investigate
and suppress communist activities among the workers
of the

Power Company who are at present on strike.

At 10 a.m. October 28, one Li Zung-tso
member of the People*s Movement Committee of the Central_____ ___

Fm. 2

SHANGHAI
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POLICE.
-------------------

REPORT

Station,
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Date____
Subject (in full)

Made by_________ __ __________

__ Forwarded by...

__________

- 2 -

Kuomintang arrived at Shanghai from Hanking»
to the Municipality of

He proceeded____

Greater Shanghai and discussed__________

measures with Mr, O.K. Yu for a settlement of the labour

Aispute in the Power Company.

It is learned that Li____________

Zung-teo is of the opinion that the strikers should be.

advised to resume work pending negotiation with the Company.
.About thirty-six members of the 1 st Bistrict

_____

Ship-building Workers' Union, at a meeting held in their

office, 13 Sing Ming Li, Wu Chun Ying Road, Nantao, between
5 and 6 p»m» October 29, decided to notify its members to

contribute before November 5 ten cents each towards afund
for the support of the Shanghai Power CQmpany strikers.
-—'.......

D.

S.

I.

Officer i/c Spetfial Branch.

_________

y

gy____________
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S.l, Special Branch

REPORT

Dzz/<

jncmaflc

,

October^B, /o 33.

Subject (in full)_______ Shanghai Power Company - Doo Yueh-sung and

his connection with previous labour troubles.________
....Forwarded by

_ ________________With reference to the query by the Commissioner__

of Police and remarks of the Officer i/c Special Branch._____ .
I have to state that during the strike of the China________ __

£ J#/ >

Times employees in April, May and June, 1932, a follower
of Doo Yueh-sungè^X, namely Mao Yu-feng (

)._ _

was a prominent agitator and it is known that he met_________ .

_____ various of Doo’s followers in lodging houses and low_______ ___
____ class hotels.

It is of importance to note that the__________

dispute was eventually carried to "Doo” who settled_____

it after some $11,000 had been paid over,
________________ Further evidence of the activities of the man .. ____
in question is contained in the reports submitted

_

by the undersigned in connection with the Hanyang

Brothers Tobacco Factory dispute

Doo in this case

was baulked of his prey by a split in the ranks of his
lieutenants, who in view of the large sum of money_____

involved ($400,000.00) fought among themselves as to
its subsequent division

D.

S,

I

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special.
DateJteiobAX__ 26^__zp33.
Subject (in full)________ j^ang*®!. ?.ower Company - situation.

Made by__ _________ Colder._________Forwarded by_^M‘P'?.l

The situation in the various departments
of the Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged thia

morning.
wo un de d emp 1 oy e e,

Zung Ching-loh (f<

now lying in the Sacred Heart Hospital, shows a slight

improvement since yesterday.

Reference my report dated October 25 relative
to the alleged invitation of

doo

) to_____

Yueh-sung

mediate in the shanghai Power Company dispute»

inquiries

show that Doo Yueh-sung attended the office of Mr. Fessenden

during the afternoon of October 24 at the request of Chu

Hsueh-fan

who in approaching Doo stated that he

represented the strikers of the shanghai Power Company._____
Doo Yueh-sung during his conversation with Mr. Fessenden,
)> confidential

which was translated by Tsai Foh Dong

employee of the legal firm of Fessenden and Halcomb, stated
that his effort to settle the trouble had been prompted by

his desire to maintain peace and order»

No conclusion was

arrived at on October 24 but “Doo" called on Mr. Fessenden

again yesterday when he was requested to prepare terms of

settlement.

Since Doo Yueh-sung’s name has been connected

with enquiry it is of interest to note that "Doo" is
reptfted to have approached the management some days ago

with an offer to settle the

existing dispute.

______ Since the attempted murder of Zung Ching-loh
on October 20, there have been no further cases of________

intimidation reported.

Enquiries into the shooting have

produced no useful information, the strikers, however,

through their union have taken every opportunity to disclaim

i
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?

Situation.__________________________________________ _

Subject (in full)________ 99?apany

Forwarded by <fe

Made

The situation in the various departments of

the Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning

in the Sacred Heart Hospital continues to improve slowly

There is now every hope of his recovery
It is learned that three Chinese, Yuan Li

Teng (>/fO
Ching

Chinese member of the 8.M.C., Yu Ya
)> also a member of the S.M.C„ and another

who was not named visited Mr. A.D. Bell in the Council

Chambers on October 25 and offered their services in the
settlement of the Shanghai Power

Company labour dispute._

_____ The Company decided on October 26 to issue

letters, through the Foreigners in charge of departments
t° the senior Chinese employees and workers, now on strike,
requesting them to call at the homes of the^ said Foreigners

where they will receive certain important information.

The information to be given them will be to the effect that
the Company although realising that 70% or 80% of the

workmen do not want to continue the strike, they (the Company)

will not be able to keep their Jobs open for an indefinite

period.

The scheme is not as it would appear an effort

on the part of the management to uriburden/to their employees.

The senior employees backed by a large percentage of the

workers now on strike have approached the management indirectly
asking that they be called back to work.
It is the intention of the workers who wish
to resume work to explain to the Union that the strike

having produced no beneficial result and they having wives
and families to support it is their intention to resume
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_______________________________________

Made by---------------------------------------------------- Forwarded by.
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since the management has informed them that their jobs will
be filled in the near future.

The Shanghai Power Company Employees* Lien

inform
ation
obtained
by Agent
59

Yih Club, with an office at 84 Kang Ka Loong, inside the

Small East Gate, was dissolved on October 26.

This

organization had practically no support from the clerical
staff of the Comparer and was more or less in the hands of
agitators including Wu Tso-bei (

।

).

Since the

attempted murder o^ Chen Ching-loh on October 20,

______
Tso-bei

has not been seen, and seeing that it was his efforts that
kept the club going his d i s app e ar an c e has resulted in its

failure.

' i
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The situation in the various departments
of the Shanghai Power Company shows no change during the past

twenty four hours*_____________________________________________ _
______________________Zung Ching Loh, (

ft £

) employee

of the Company who was shot and wounded on October 20 remains
alive ,but shows

litt1e improvement.Discreet enquiries

are being made in conjunction with the Yangtszepoo Station
detectives so far, however^ no useful information has come to
hand.

With reference to my report dated October

___
23.paragraph 6.

The two representatives of the strikers who

___

visited Mr A.D«Bell, Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council
on October 21, were Chu Hao Sung (

) ex-worker at

Riverside Power Station, member* of the Workers Strike-Committee

and leader of the Secret Investigation Group,and Hsu Sung Zung___

() hitherto not mentioned as being an active member____

of the strikers.

After some discussion as to their dispute

_

with the Management of the Company the two representatives

handed to Mr Bell the following demands:
(I)

That nofcices making clear the conditions of service with

the

Company

(2)

That the Company should deii-ftt from dismissing old hands

be posted in the various plants and premises.

for petty offences.
(3)

That pay should be paid for the period of the strike

( Mr A»D« Bell is of the opinion that something less than
full pay would be accepted ).

(4)

That all workers dismissed as the result of this strike

be paid their full gratuities,feio*
Mr Bell informed the two men that he would bring their demands

....... .. — ____ _„_r

>
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to the notice of the Management.

___________

___

At about 12 noon on October 24. ten_________

senior employees from the Fearon Road. Depot went to No 766 Rue____ _

Tj.favette where they were interviewed, by Mr Ivanoff an employee____

of the Shanghai Power Çompany.

One of the workmen chosen as_______ .

spokesman stated that about seventy of his men were willing________
to resume work if the Company would give them sufficient
protection from the interference of the strike-pickets. The

callers also inferred that if they were able to return to work

without incident they were sure that 80 of 90% of the men on
strike wouldreturn within the next few

Mr Ivanoff

days.

ifigormed the men that the Company would take every precaution
to ensure their safety whilst at work

and that everything would

be done to ensure the safçty of their families.
....... '

i—

~

“

'___________________ when the matter of the protection was_____
brought to my notice by Mr Heald 1 informed him that 1 would____
explain the circumstances under which the men were to resume______

to the Officer i/o Special Branch but that 1 could not state______

whether it wwuld be possible to render some 1.000 men protection._

ui

£

As jpractically all the men who wish to

resume live in the wayside, nongkew and cashing jttoad districts

[ advised that the men be instructed to proceed to work in______
groups as large as possible so as to make it more difficult
i

for isolated pickets to attack single members of the Company*8
staff

>ffleer <c special Branch*
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tq_mediati.on_of. existing di spute.___________________ ..____

S . 1 •Golder______Forwarded by__ _______________ _____________________

in connection v/ith the Shanghai Power Company_______
labour dispute» the following.news item (translation

attached) appeared in the October 25th Issue of the_____________
Central China Daily news and other vernacular newspapers»

"At the request of various public bodies, the
"Shanghai municipal Pouncil has undertaken the

“mediation.At 3 p.m. yesterday, jar, Fessenden,

"Secretary General of the uouncil, invited_________ _ _______
jar. Doo xueh-sung, member of the council of____________ ___

"the Chinese Municipality, to discuss ways and_____________
"means to settle_the trouble".

Efforts have beenmade to verify.thi s repor t from outside sources without success.

The Doo ïueh-sung referred to in the news_________

item is the leader of one of the most powerful of the________
Frenchtown gangs of loafers and wields no uncertain power
among local "racketeering" circles.

une source of_________

his income is the settlement "by strong arms method"
of labour disputes which in not a few instances have

Oentr.'l Chin;:. Daily News and other local newspapers:
LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SH.UGHrtl POWER COMPANY.
with reference to the labour trouble in
the dh.ngho.i Power Company, Pao Kuo-hwa, the special
deputy of the Ministry of Industry, has sent a
telegraphic report to the Ministry on his investigations
into the dispute. He will return to Nanking as soon
as his mission has been carried out.
At the request of varius public bodies,
the Shanghai Municipal Council has undertalœn the
mediation > At 3 pm. yesterday, Mr. Fessednn,
Secretary-General of the Council; invited Mr. Doo
I
Yueh-sun, member of the Council of the Chinese
Municipality, to discuss ways and means to settle
the trouble.
'
t

It is reported that the General Labour
;
Tlnion will call a meeting of various labour unions
at 2 p.m. to-day in its premises on Foh Yeu Road, .
Nantao, ac which definite measures to render assistance
to the workers will be discussed.
Shun pao •
The Shanghai Electrical Goods Trade
Association yesterday sent the following lettër to
the Shanghai power Company;The labour dispute in your Company has lasted
thirty days.
This is indeed most unfortunate and
we regret to hear of it.
All our members are paying
close attention to this matter.
Many members of our
Association have received complaints from their
customers about delays in the installation of electric
lights and making connections.
This has caused great
inconvenience to our business.
We have to request
you to settle the dispute peacefully as soon as possible.
As our business is closely related with
that of your Company, we write this to advise you and
hope you will not misunderstand our attitude.

A Correction.
The Social Bureau sent the following letter
to the "Chen Pao11 on October 24:The report published by your paper to-day
about the labour trouble in the Shanghai Power Company
is not correct.
This Bureau is an official organ dealing
with labour troubles in this city.
We held a meeting
on October 23 with representatives of workers of the
Shanghai Power Company.
Only Pao Kuo-hwa, representing
the Ministry of Industry, and the representatives of
the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang attended.
No delegates of any other bodies were present.
Please make a correction.

(

Shanghai Power Company
TELEGRAMS: SHAPOWERCO

/G
Your Reference...,-----

Telephone; 11010

Our Reference..... ......

P. O. Box No. 404

Enclosures................ —

95 NANKING ROAD • SHANGHAI . CHINA

October 19, 1933.

S. C. Young, Esq*,
Assistant Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police.
Dear Mr. Young:I take this opportunity to send you a list detail
ing in order of importance the more vital points of our
Plant, transmission and distribution systems. Classifica
tion No. 1 in decreasing order of importance to Classifi
cation No. IV.
I believe this list will be more useful than the
one which was hurriedly prepared and which I handed to you
some days ago.

An identical copy of this new list has been delivered
to Colonel Thoms today at his request.

Very sincerely yours,

W. S. Heald,
Vice-President & General Manager.

REF. 29 F-,9
NS 0000 (7-33)
SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY

October 19, 1933.
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SHABCHAI POWER COMPANY
Important Points Requiring Speoial Attention

CLASSIFICATION BO. 1.
A. POWER ST ATI OB & KEY SUBSTATIQBS

Yangtszepoo A Touting Rds.
Fearon Rd., between Banbury
A Yuhang Rd.
Tonquin Rd. Between Maoao
A Mokanshan Rd.
Yangohow Rd. eor* of Chemulpo
Rd.
Park Rd. corner of are. Rd.
Connaught Rd. between Gordon
& Ferry Rds.

Riverside Power Station
Fearon Road Depot

Tcnquin Rd. Substation
Yang show Rd.

'*

Park Road Substation
Robison Road Substation

B. BRIDGES

Over Sooqhow Creek

Garden, Chapoo Road, Sseohuen Road, Honan Road, Chekiang
Road and Thibet Road.
Over.iHongfcew Creek

Broadway, Seward Road, Han bury Road, Yalu Road & Yuhang Road.
Over Yangtwaepoo Creek

Yangtszepoo Road, PinglAang Road, Ward Road, Hoohien Road and
Kwangohow Road.

0. CABLES EXPOSED TO CONSTRUCTION
Tiendong Road, corner of Killer Road

Tiendong Road, West of Woosung Road.

CLASSIFICATION IX.
A. DISTRIBUTION SUBSTATIONS SUPPLYIIG PUBLIC LIGHTING

Xdlnburgh Road Substation

Ferry Road Substation
Chekiang Road
•
Kwangse Road
«
Peking Road
*

Edinburgh Rd., north of
Yu Yuen Rd.
Ferry Rd. eor. of Slnsa Rd.
Chekimg Rd. opp. Bewehang Rd.
Fooohow Rd. eor. Kwangse Rd.
Peking Rd.
of lot on Borth
side, between Saeehnen and
Kwangse Ms.

c

po&er company

NS 8000 (7-33)

2

CLARIFICATION 111
A. IMPORTANT DISTRIBUTION SUBSTATIONS AND LARGE MILLS
ACCESSIBLE FROM ROADWAY
Wineheater
Shanse
lingpo
Stone Sri âge
Wing On Io. 3 fill
Brenan
Tongohow
Delhi
Poh Yih No.l
Song Sing Io. 6
Whaahing
Woochang
Moulmein
Wayside
Kung Yih
Chungking
Shanhaikwan
Taepoo
Thorburn
Babbling well
toning
Chua an
Range
Rashing
Kwenaing
Chaoyang
Wetmore
I.W.K. 3*4
Ewo
Shanghai Cotton Io.5
Wei fang
Tung Yih
Toyoda
Foh Shing 2, 4 A 8
Seng Joong
Dong Shing lo.l
Kah King
Shanghai Io. 3
Poh Yih Io. 2
Dong Shing Mo. 2 Mill
shanghai Cotton Ho. 1
Shanghai Cotton Io. 4

Winchester, Alabaster Rd. Cor.
Shanse Rd. I. Foochow Rd.
lingpo Rd. E. of Fokion Rd*
Stone Bridge Rd. N. of Sinaa Rd.
Markham Rd. Sooehow Creek
Brenan Rd. w. of Jeaafield Rd.
Tongohow E.Yuhang Rd. Corner
Yangtasepoo, Kwangain Rd. Cor.
West Soochow Rd. E. of Gordon Rd.
Lay Rd. I. of Hochien Rd.
Whaahing Rd. H. of Yantasepoo Rd.
Woochang Rd. A. of Chapoo Road.
Weihaiwei, Moutaein Rd. Cor.
Pingliang Rd. E. of MacGregor Rd.
Robison Rd. &. of Jessfield Rd.
Chungking Rd. H. of Weihaiwei Rd.
Shanhaikwan JS. of Carter Rd.
I. Shanae Rd. S. of Taepoo Rd.
Thorbarn Rd. S. of Ward Rd.
Bubbling well Rd. W. of Ave. Haig,
toning Rd. W. of Lay Rd.
Chuaan Rd. S. of Point Rd.
Range - I. Kiangae Rd. Corner
Fearon Rd. 3. of Hashing Rd.
Kwenning Rd. W. of Paoting Rd.
HihgkuolChaoyang Rd. Cor.
Wetmore Rd., s. of Yang*poo Rd.
Ichang Rd. E. of Ferry Rd*
Whaahing Rd. S. of Yang*poo Rd*
Lay Rd. I. of Baikil Rd.
Pingliang Rd. W. of Lay Rd*
Mokanahan Rd. E. of Tonqain Rd.
w. lesafield Rd. w. of Railway Crossing
Mohanahan Rd. E. of Tonquin Rd.
Whaahing Rd. 3. of Yangt'poo Rd.
Gordon Rd. I. of Macao ML*
Yangtoaopoo, Teng Yieh Rd. Cor.
Yangtaaeppo Rd. B. of Kwangain Rd.
Macao Rd* E. of fonquin Ml
Yangtasepoo Rd. E. of Kwangain Rd.
tuning Rd. *• of Chemulpo Rd.
Mill Pingliang < Lay Rd. Corner,
S/S on I. Wall of Mill.

CLASSIFICATION IT
a.

MINOR DISTRIBUTION SUBSTaTIGNS
ygbirT&I>*ig--------------------

aND

SMALL £ ILLS. aC CSSS IBUS
------------------

Taifoong

Ferry, Iohang Nd. Corners

Ziocawei

Ave. Haig nr. Nanyang College

St. John's

Jessfield Rd. nr. St. Kohn's College

Dent

Dent Rd. N. of Broadway Mast

Amos Bird

lengyueh Rd. 3. of Yangt’poo Road.

French

I chan g Rd. W. of Tonqjuin Rd. near
Sooehow Creek
Ave. Nd. VII ». of Sseehuen Rd.

Glen

Glen Rd. No. of Ping Hang Road.

Ta Yu Yus

Joint

Pingliang, Liping Rd. Cors.

Bah Tuck Oil Kill
Sung Sing No. 2

Markham Rd., X. of Medhurst Rd.
W. Sooehow Rd., £. of Gordon Rd.

£gg Produce Co.

Whaagpoo Rd., Tsingpo Rd* Cor.

King Cheng Paper Mill

Chengtu Rd. Mr. Soochow Creek

Forge Products

Iilnching Rd. N. of Yangtszopoo Rd.

Market St.
Shun Shang Stono Powder Kill

Cor. of Arthur Rd., between Rast
Seward Rd. A £• Broadway
Bronan Rd. W. of Warren

China United Insurance Co.

Babbling Well Rd. X. of Park Rd.

Behr A Mathews

Tsitaihar Rd. No. of Yax^'poo Rd.

Shanghai Santaorium

Rubicon Rd. No. of Xungjao Rd.

Wein an

Woinan Rd. N. of Pingliang Rd.

Tobaoeo Products

Yulin Rd. X. of Dalny Rd.

Yoh How Ice A Cold Storage Co.Kinghong Bd. I. of Broadway.
Yangtsaepoo Rd. X. of lay Rd.
China lumber
«
" op*. Dalny Rd.
Tien Chang Paper Mill
Hungjao Rd. W. of Warren Rd.
Dollar Radio Station
National Research Institute
P0W&$ Incinerator
Sing Keo Hour Mill
Hongkew Wharf

Bronm Rd. X. of YuYuen Road.
Penang Rd. X. of Gordon Rd.
Josoflold Tillage
Chaoufoeng Wharf, X. of Broadway.
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Th° situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning.
_____ _

Zunc- Œiing Loh ( fft.

fy'- ), wounded employee of

the Shanghai Power Company, is still alive but his condition
___ shows no further improvement._______________________________

The 4th District Water and Electricity Workers'
___ Uni on issued an order on October 22 forbidding any

non-member or person not concerned with the Union affairs
___ £rom entering the office of the Union at 15 Shou Ying Eaung,
Tinn Doong Road, Chapei.______________________

Th° staff members of the Union claimed that the

step toban strangers from the Union was necessary owing to
the serious situation.

They also intimated that in view of

the activities of spies of the Management, pickets would be
detailed to keep a watch in the vicinity of the lodging houses

where Strike Committee or other important members are staying.
Representatives of the strikers secured» as secret
bases, rooms in the following places

(1) An Loh Lodging House, 10 Tai Yuen .Bhng, Rue de___________
Weikwe (Room Number unknown)._____________________
(2) Asia Lodging‘House, 135 Avenue Edward VII« (Room 550).

(5) Kiu Eoh Lodging House, West Kao Di Li, Rue de Saigon.
The only person recognised as the result of observation on_______
these bases was Tai Jen-heng ( fi r [£■ ), member of the

Strike Committee, whs was seen to enter Room 550 of the Asia
Lodging House.

__________________________________

Representatives of the strikers called on Mr. A.D»Bell,

Chairman of the S.M.C. at the Chambers on Saturday, October 21.
Mr. Bell asked them questions as to the shooting of Zung Ching

________________
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Loh (

), Stores Accountant clerk on Friday, October 20

The representatives stated that the shooting was nothing to do__

with the strikers and that they could offer no information.
Aste their- dispute with the Management the representatives
were asked for more details as the alleged oppression and

mismanagement.

It is not known whether llr. Bell made any

promise of mediation or not.
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Shanghai Power Company - situation.
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POLICE.
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The situation in the various departments of the
Shanghai Power Company remains Unchanged this morning.

Zung Ching Loh

), Shanghai Power________

j

Company employee, who was shot and wounded on October 20

/

and who is at present in the Sacred Heart Hospital, is

I

reported to have made a slight improvement during the past

|

__ 24 hours._______________________________________________________
_________ Careful watch is being maintained from this
office, in co-operation with Yangtszepoo Station, for the

1

assailants of Zung.___________________ _______________________________ _
_____________ Copies of photographs of tfu Tsoo Bei

),______ __

ex-clerk of the Shanghai Power Company, implicated in the

I

1

shooting of Zung Ching Loh, have been distributed to______________
Chinese members of the Special Branch, S.l, so as to______________

I

__ facilitate co-operation with the Station concerned,_________ ______
_____________ At 4.25 p.m. Octpber 21, report was made to_____________
Pootoo Road Station that damage to the extent of &L0.00_______

had been caused by some person or persons unknown to_______________
certain switch gear on Shanghai Power Company pole

No._________

D.3.E. 45, situated at Robison Road, West of Kiaochow Road»_______
The matter was brought to the notice of the company who

have undertaken the necessary repairs.

Infor
mation
obtained
by Agent
59.

In connection with the Shanghai Power Company

labour dispute, the Ministry of Industry of the National

Government has sent a delegate named Pao Kuo-hwa

‘

to Shanghai to mediate for a settlement.
He visited the Bureau of Social Affairs at 2 p.m.
October 21 when he examined reports made by the Bureau on

Fm. 2
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- 2 the subject, and later held a conference with Hsu Ya-fu

(-^

), Chief of the 3rd Department of the Bureau.

They decided that a meeting of representatives of the

strikers be called and that they be persuaded to resume
work forthwith pending a settlement of the trouble.

It is learned that the local Kuomintang is
arranging to call a meeting of representatives of the

4th District Water & Electricity Workers’ Union, to be
held on October 23 in the Tangpu Headquarters, 'West Gate,

when the Chinese Authorities will make enquiry into the
recent shooting of an employee of the Shanghai Dower

Company and discuss with them measures to be adopted to
bring about a settlement of their dispute with the manage
ment.

Infor
mation
obtained
by Agent
56

Representatives of five local Fellow Countrymen’s

Associations together with a delegate of the General Labour

Union held a meeting in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s
Association, 480 Thibet Road, between 9.30 and 10.45 p.m.

October 21.

) > claiming to

Dzung Tsung-tsiu

represent the Chaochow Fellow Countrymen’s Association,
presided

It was decided to address a letter to the

4th District Water & Electricity Workers’ Union, expressing
the sympathy of local fellow countrymen’s associations with

■ ».

the strikers of the Power Company

D
Officer i/c Special Branch
1
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Shanghai Power Company - situation._________________ ___
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The situation in the various departments

of the Shanghai power Company remains unchanged
this morning.

The number of men affected is 1,516.

_____________ Zung Ching Loh
j

J
*

, Stores Accountant' s

clerk of the Shanghai power Company Head 'office, who,

j
on October 20, was shot and wounded by armed men,
(strongly suspected of having been striding employees
I

!

of the Shanghai power Company, is still alive and
- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i< according to the latest information from the Sacred
-fr— --------------- *------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*
11 Heart Hospital has an even chance of recovery.
$ —/-------------------- .-------------------- .—.-------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------f
The cowardly shooting of this man finds

|
I

I

its cause not so much in personal enmity as in the

intention of the strikers led by unscrupulous agitators
to bring the whole complement of workers to a standstill
by putting them in fear of „their lives.

Officer i/c Special rsranch.

j

I
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Date

Oc tober 21,
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Shanghai Power Company

At about 9.30 a.m. three men, all dressed in coolie

5$

clothes went
to__________________________________
the home of a clerk
named Liu Zai-hai(
)
._
______ ________________ _______________ _ ________________

__ ______ ___________

at 9 Soey Kong Li, Harbin Road, and informed his wife that the
attempted murder of Zung Ching Loh

was only the

beginning and that further shooting would take place over the

week end, none of the men were known to the woman.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Friday, October 20, 1933

Non-Strike Clerk
‘Taken For Ride’
Power Company Worker
Found Shot Through,
Probably Fatally
Guns of a Chinese Mafia barked
out their defiance ofthe Shanghai
Power Company early today when
Chen Ching-loh, one of the clerical
employées who had refused to join
the power company strike, was
“taken for a ride/’
He was picked up along the
Ward Road extension leading to
Ving Hsiang Kiang, about 500 yards
outside the International Settle
ment boundary, and taken to' the
Sacred Heart Hospital. There he
was found to be suffering from
bullet wounds in the abdomen and
chest, and was not expected to live.
Tobacco Workers “Pay ACalT

*

Aside from this development of
violence, the situation in both the
power company, and theBrttith
Cigaret Company stricter was StWd
to be the same this* morning sb
yesterday. About 12Q0 employees
entered
the . Thorbum . Hoad
plant of the tobacco company this
morning, stayed about a half hour
and then departed. , It Us under
stood that the ^ direct negotiations
between the strikers and the
management, which were to have
commenced yesterday,, afternoon,
have not yet taken place*
\ '
Although there have been! a
number of coercive incidents ha the
strike, the shooting of Chen, which
is believed to have occurred «some*
time last night, is the first ^esort
that the thugs whose hand hob been ।
seen behind the strike have' made ;
to extreme violence. Those Wk^ose
touch with the situation were of
the theory today that thé^ fliugs
had followed Chen to his home ini
Native City yesterday afternoon j
when he quit the power offices at!
the conclusion of his day’s work.
Employee Nabbed
î
Once inside the territoryl^Jhe
Native City, the thugs ’ kidnapped
the power employee, takin^hitn
away in an automobile. Thesvictim
was taken across French and lnter*
national Settlement territoryKU Ikbelieved, and dumped out mh the
car when about 500 yardsouteide
the Settlement boundary s^Ward
Road,
,
'
As to when «Orhere the gbboting
occurred, little was knownptbday, >
Shanghai Miggcipal Council in
tervention into the labor ‘
at
t£e power plantahas been <

of

dressed to the
> * “Ca ’

The following corrections appear in the china rijpea

in its issue of the 18th October, 1933.

V*/

(1)
The Editor,
China rimes.

17th uct.1933.

Deal* Sir,
we were surprised when reading the
news columns in your paper regarding the labour
trouble in the Shanghai ^ower Company to learn
that we had been appointed secret inspectors
of the Strike Conmitteej for, although we have
joined the strike movement, we have only
followed the lead of others and have not taken
_ ___ _ any appointments made by the Strike Committee.
We shall therefore be much obliged if
you will please insert this correction in your
columns.

lours faithfully,
Chen Ching hoh
mai ïu lang
Tai JJ'ung nong
Soo Hsing San
Zee Tsing Sung

(2)

The Editor,
China rimes.

17th October, 1933

Dear Sir,
1 was very surprised when reading your
issue of the 17th to learn that x am a secret
inspector of the Strike Committee of the Shanghai
Power Company*a employees, for neither am x a
radicallst, nor have X taken up any secret appoint
ment •
As the above statement will compromise
my reputation, 1 shall be much obliged if you
insert this correction in your columns.
lours faithfully,

Kuo Pao Sung (

M )

The China Evening News dated Oct. 16»

Labour situation in the shanghai power comply
A fortmight has elapsed and the labour
trouble in the Shanghai Power Company remains
unsettled. Most of the Chinese staff members,
persuaded by the management have resumed work. Only
about 40 staff members are maintaining their original
attitude to act in concert with the 1,400 workers
who are on strike and have not been dissuaded by
the promises of the management.
It is reported that the Shanghai Power
Company Staff Members & Workers Mutual Benefit Society
and the 4th District Waterworks & Electricity Trade
Workers Union are about to issue a joipt manifesto
re the dispute*

The-,,Central China Daily News" reports that
at 7 p.m. yesterday, the electric supply failed in
the vicinity of Hongkew Market near Fearon Road and
Hanbury Road. The citizens became alarmed and stores
closed their doors and suspended business. The
failure was only temporary however lasting until
7.45 p.m.
It is reported that the cause of the
fa^iljire was an explosion in the Transforming Room
of the old plant of the Shanghai Power Company.
As the workers of the plant were all on strike,
the repairs were delayed but were later completed
by foreign employees.
Chen pao and other local newspapers (Oct. 17)s
The Shanghai Power Company has bought
120 beds for the staff members who have resumed
work to enbble them to lodge on the premises end
in addition to this, has ordered every day from v.
certain restaurant 40 tables of food each costing
$3.50, for the employees in question.
K1,
Bou Jih-hsin
) and Yih Kwei-ping
(
?'A)> members of the Staff Members ix£ “Go-slow"
Strike Committee and the secret inspectors of the
Committee namepl Chen Ching-loh ( /hi, Tri_.
Foong-kong (nÿ7
, Mei Choh-bang' (
>
Soo Shing-san"(^;
)„. Zee Chieg-sun ( >
»
Kwoh Pao-sun
) and ’Wong Liang-yuen ( -fi. ’
)s
and about 290 others resumed work this morning.

t
i

China. Times, Chen Pao and other local newspapers;.

LETTER FROL THE SHANGHAI GSNBR-xL
TO THE S.k.C.

Çï R UNION

Eearing that the strike in the She i_i - i
Power Company might seriously affect the public., this
union has made every effort to settle the trou'.le.
Although representatives of political orgoniz.. tions,
such :s It, Wong Siao Lai, chairman of the Sh mhci
Ch’.mber of Commerce, hr. Yuan Li Tung and Mr. nee
Sin Loh, Chinese councillors of the Shanghai iv ''e-i'-^l
Council have submitted proposals to the company,
the
company refused to accept them and maintained'f iiu
attitude.
The company also paid no heed to the
prop.sals of lr. Jones, Secretary of your council
which follovzed the petition of the workers. The
workers vere obliged to declare a "Go-slow” strike
as a. protest to the^company ' s actions.
The str'.ke
too place owing tou'§ompany declaring a. lockout.
In accordance with the advice of this union the
distribution hands are still working and public order
has not been affected. We cannot guarantee ch .t
distribution will be maintained.
Therefore t? is union
held e conference with leaders of the society nd
xaslped them to preserve peace and order. Up to the
present the company has no definite policy am' b:s
done nothing except pub'ish a. letter containing
false statements.
There can be no doubt that the
company intends to ignore the advice of this union.
As the council is responsibh for maintaining pec.ce in
the municipality you should give your whole attention
to the matter, and carefully examine the letter adores'ed
to the various bodies and the reply to the wcr. ers of
this union.
This union has done its utmost to
persuade the workers to modify their demands, nd
should the company refuse-to aceept these it is
evident that the coi.nany refused to consider public
rip‘.it /nd mu; i ci pal . d ini strati on.
Your council for the sake of public
peace should advise the head office cf the com. any
in Arae; ica to change té resent management, otherwise
besides ignoring the proposals oflfr. Jones, they
will also ignore the authority of the council.
Ve hope that the c -uncil will help this
union in settling this dispute, end await a reply
to this letter.

_
China Times received two letters
J»«°wî?>eïv18 sifned
Chen Ching-loh, Mei Choh-bang,
5ai. ï°ong“-k’ong» S°° Shing-san, Zee Ching-sun and
Kwoh Pao-sun, which read that they are greatly
surprised over the report published on October 17
because they have neither undertaken the posts of
secret inspectors of the Committee nor have they
taken an active part in the "go-slow* strike.

Chen Pao of the 17th October, 1933

S.P.C. CHINESE STAFF RESUMING DUTY UNDER MANAGEMENT’S
ÏNfeÜÔEMENW

The “go-slow* strike of the employees
engaged by the Shanghai Power Company has been in progress
for a fortnight and the dispute has not yet been settled.
As a result of the inducements held out by the management,
all the staff with the exception of about 30 members and
1400 workmen have resumed duty.
It will be recalled that as a protest against
the refusal of the management to pay superARnuation funds,
the employees including staff members and workmen numbering
some 1750 started a “go-slow* strike from the 29th of last
month.
The movement is orderly. Although ostensibly
the attitude of the management seems to be adamant, yet
they secretly directed their senior Chinese staff members
to induce their fellow members to resume.
As a result of the inducement, about 30 staff
members who are not strong-minded returned to their duty
on the 14th followed by some 300 of their colleagues who,
wavering in their determination in consequence of the seces
sion of the 30 members from the movement later succumbed
to the inducement of the management.
The authorities of the company seeing that
their staff members could be persuaded bought 120 canvas
beds for their accommodation in the night on the 5th floor
of the company’s premises. In addition, the maâjgement
order every day 40 tables of food at $3,50 per tVble for
their staff.
As the staff members who returned to their
duty are thus able to carry on their work in comfortable
circumstances, Pu Jih Sun
0 ft ) and Yih Kwai Ping
('%
members of the Staff Strike,Committee, Chen Ching
)> Tai Fung Kong
)» Mai Yu
i
JSW), Soo Hsing San
), Zee Tsing Sung
)
Kuo Pao Sung (#>'£$. ), Wong Liang Yun
( j £ rig
)»
secret inspectors of the Strike Committee and others totalling
280 all resumed duty this morning, leaving about 30 members
who continued to strike with the workers.
Although inducements have also been offered by
the management to about 1400 workers employed at the Old
and New Plants, they stand firm and express their determination
to continue the strike.
It is learned that a joint manifesto will be
issued by the Shanghai Power Company Employees Mutual Aid
Society and the .Fourth District Water and Electricity Labour
Union.
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In addition to the information already submitted

relative to the persons suspected of the shooting of Chen
Ching Loh

the following has been obtained.
Wu Tsoo Bei

is at present reported to

__ be residing at No.4 Yung Ching Li, Eu Ming Road, inside___________
the Great South Gate, City.

Age :

between 28 and 31 years,

Wu’s description is as follows:-

height:

_

5 e 6",

LedluaTbuild, small face, sallow complexion, wears
foreign clothes, corned rimmed spectacles an^ walks w'th__________ _

a slight stoop._______ lie is reported to be heavily in debt_______ __
and made

but few friends in the office where he was

employed.___ He has only shown friendliness to one of his___________
fellow employees this being one named Soo Shing San dfehk____

to whom he owes a considerable sum of money.
Enquiries have failed to produce any proof of
emnity between Chen Ching Loh and '.Ax Tsoo Bei.__________ _______ _____

The foregoing information was conveyed to
Superintendent Conduit by telephone.
Inf ormat ion
obtained
by Agent
57

At 10 a.m. October 20, some 100 popjes of a handbill
which was prepared by the 4th District Water and Electricity
Workers1 Union on October 19 were sent to fangtszepoo by

messengers for distribution among workers, but were brought

back at 2 p.m. as the messengers declared that all strikers.
there refused to take these pamphlets.

The strikers told

the messengers that the continual distribution of handbills
was useless and expressed their desire to resume work on
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worker

The address

at Riverside Power Station, which was originally given
as No.7 Sing Kang Li, Thorburn Road, has

the result

of renumbering of the houses, become Lane 191, No.16.

»/u’s

home is reported to he the headquarters of the Pickêt

Directing Group of the Shanghai Power Company strikers
Information has come to hand to the effeet that
the strikers of the Shanghai Power Company are showing

dissatisfaction Jat the manner in which the Strike Committee
are distributing relief funds.

The strikers claim that

the Committee are diverting the money to their own jase

instead of using it to further the cause o_f jhe people they

r epr esent »_____________________ _ ______________ _
The foregoing information was obtained by Ao-ent
Ho. 57
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The situation at the various depots of the
Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning*

It is learned that in addition to the 240 casual
Russian labourers taken on since the commencement of the
present impasse, the Company have found it necessary to

employ some 20 Anglo-Saxons (British-American, etc.)

for work in dynamo rooms, etc._____________________________________ _
_____ ____________ Mr, Hopkins pointed out during a recent

_________ _

___ interview that more of the destitute Western Europeans

and Amari cans would have been taken on but for the
__ resulting loss of prestige.

It might be explained

that the Riverside Power Station in all main essentials is

automatic, thus there is only room for a very limited
number of technical men.

The sections where men are

urgently needed in times such as the present are on

____ boiler-cleaning, ash-dumping, coal-heaving, etc, occupations___

only taken up by the lowest grade coolie.Mr. Hopkins
expressed the opinion that it was not in the best interests_

of the community to allow men to degrade themselves for__________ _

a few extra dollars per month»_____________________________________ _

.*
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The situation in the various departments of the__
Shanghai JPower_ Company remains unchanged this morning,
•r

The deputation of idle workmen vzho approached___________
one of the Foreign employees of the Company on October 17,
(Vide my report dated 17/10/33 ), expressed the opinion that__
it would be dangerous for them to resume work at present,

______ In connection with the reference to the assault________________
on one Poh Ih Sing ()(Vide my report dated October

17, 1933), enquiries made by D,S,I> Pan Lien Pih at the________
Lester Hospital, Shantung Road at noon, October 17, revealed

that one named Poh Ih-sing was admitted to the Hospital on
the evening of October 16, but left at 11,45 a,m, October 17,
At the time of the visit, one of Poh’s friend was present,

but when questioned as to Poh’s present whereabouts refused
to disclose it.

This person was requested to get Poh to

ring up Police Headquarters at 2,30 p,m, October 17,

At the time mentioned Poh Ih-sing rang up and made
the following statement l-_

"At 1,30 p.m. October 15, two Chinese suspected of

being Shanghai Power Company workers strike-pickets entered ray
_ room and then admitted three others

me with hands and feet.

The intruders assaulted

One of them knocked ray head against

a cement pillar causing a deep cut.

My assailants remained

in ray room some fifteen minutes and before departure threatened
that they would take my life during the night.

Although I

do not know their names I think I can identify them should

I meet them.

Half an hour after the departure of the

intruders, the Chinese Police came to the scene and made
gnnin’riAs.

I remained at home till 10 a«m. October 16

1
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when my friend arranged to get an ambulance to send me to_________
the Lester Hospital where, however, I was refused admission._____
I was conveyed to the St. Lukes Hospital where I was again
refused a bed.

Eventually with the assis tance of a______________

foreign employee of the Company I was admitted to the,

Lester Hospital for Chinese where I stayed the night.__ I__________

left the hpspital at 11.45 a.m, October 17, and handed over_______

_

the medical certificate regarding my injuries to Lr. Perrin____

of the Shanghai Power Company.________________________________________

Efforts have been made to interview Pojxqih-sing, but

... __

_ he refuses to disclose his present address.------ ------------------ -----------A visit was paid by D.S.I. Pan to 110.40 Pah Vuh Chong
Ka, outside the Great South

Gate, on October 17 and it was______

discovered that the families .of both Poh Ih-sing and Poh__________
) were absent.

Zuh-sing

Enquiries of a sub-tenant______

of the house revealed that Poh Zuk—sing and his family

went away on October 14«while his brother Poh Ih-sing*s___________
family left on October 16.

According to the informant,

at 1.40 p.m. October 15 several Chinese of the 1abpurer
type called at the above address and demanded to see Poh
Zuh-sing.

Dissatisfied with the reply of the inmates

regarding Poh Zuh-sing*s absence, the intruders forced their
way into a room where Poh Ih-sing was resting and assaulted
him.

Thqr remained inside for abouttwenty minutes and

before leaving the premises threatened to murder their
victim

during the night.

After their departure, the

sub-tenants communicated with the Chinese Police of the

■ 4
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_______

The foregoing information was obtained, by D.S»I.

Pan Lien Pih.
_____

__________________________________________________ _ _____

It is of interest to note that Poh Ih Sing, the

injured man is a loyal worker, whilst Poh 2uh Sing alias______ 2___
Hop Zah Sing {2

) is a member of the clerical staff

strike^ccrmmittee formed on October 11» 1933»

In this

____

connection it is generally believed that Poh Zuh-sing

engineered the assault upon his brother owing to their_________ __

difference of opinion. __

_______________________________________ _____
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____

With r.a£fi.renae to the al 3egation_.nonta.-i ned in the---------

..attachai, letter. dr.æan._iip....inLSJnglish..aidraasecL iû-UnluX._________
.Springfield.. and signed "By the Chinese Staff-Aspnc-i h tian—of- the—

Shanghai Powor,,C^.X2anx!L that certain strike. 1 ead er s, ;rho at _the_
,s.airie.._iiiiie..^xs__cohjmiAnLs.ts, _are, at_.iu^ani-Jiiding...in_±he-of£icas_____
of the Shanghai Powe.r.. .0œnpany,....I_liave.tas.tnte_that—there--is—»q_____ _
truth
thruth in thia* ____
_______________________________ _ ________________________
—When interviewed. and. -shoam-the letter hr Hill, -genera^-~_____ __

Manager of the S.P.C., informed me that he had,

received, letters___

_containing simi1ar allegations. He thought so little of them
that he threw., them in. .the waste-paper basket.

____ The first four persons mentioned in the letter appear to___ _
be identical with committee. members of the S.P.C. Clerical___________
i

Assistants Strike Committee which vzas formed on October 11. but

one cannot be certain of this as the romanization of the names______
is different and the corresponding Chinese characters are.moJi_______
given in the letter._________________________________ __________________________

It is not known who Woo Burn Kor is
?___________________

__________________________

i Wsr anch________________________________ 3Æ.__________ ____
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October 14th 1°33.

M .0 .Springfield ,1Ss<1 .,
Deputy Commission.
i)ear Sir;
fce are very sorry to inform you that there are two thousand
communist strikers of the Shanghai Power Co
who very act at everv
in the settlement so the policemen no newer at all and all these cn^r
nlst strikers now together to make trouble against the company and
organize a Chinese Labor Club which is protected bv the Chinese anfbnnrIties in the Chinese territory,so all these communist strikers who never
al raid to make up the riot in the settlement for the purnnsp of they met
the strong protection from the Chinese hi thouri ties,
trusting that you will kindly to take necessary step tn send warning to
Chinese au thouri lies to seal up the had club in Chinese territory qml
at the same time please issue an order to instruct all these policemen
to search all these communist strikers when meeted,and all these strike
rs who bring the revolver prepare to shoot and hide in the corner on
every road in the settlement.

We arc,Dear Sir,
Your obedient servant,
By the Chinese Staff Association nf the
Shanghai Power Comparv.

Please send some authourities to arrest the following communist strikers
Aim 1*1 en Kong.

Woo Chu Bai.
Wong Ping Quai.
Woo Burn Kor.
£he above J?aders who now hide in these offices of the Shanghai
Co*,nanKing Koad.

Power

2

R^'.’Ro.

G. 5/6.

Qlmmril (filjmnlw.

Aùmtntsîratum
P.O.Box 1449.

16th October, 1933.

ALL FURTHER COMMUNICATIONS ON THIS
SUBJECT SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO—
THE SECRETARY. MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
AND THE ABOVE REF. N° QUOTED

The Commissioner of Police:

Attached is a copy of a letter received

this morning from the Chinese Staff Association of

the Shanghai Power Company.
I shall be glad to have any information

which may be discovered in the matter of the Chinese
Labour Club and any assistance which it may be receiv
ing from any bodies or organizations in Chinese terri

tory.

COPY.

October 14th 1933

J.R. Jones, Esq.,
Secretary’s Office.

Dear Sir:

We are very sorry to inform you that there are
two thousand strikers of the Shanghai Power Co., who
act in every street of the settlement and the policemen
no power at all, and all these strikers communists now
to make trouble against the company, and organize the
Chinese Labor Club which is protected by the Chinese
authorities in Chinese territory so all these strikers
and communists who never afraid to make up the riot
in the settlement for the purpose of they get the strong
protection from the Chinese authorities.
Trusting that you will kindly to take necessary
step to send warning to Chinese authorities to seal up
the bad club in Chinese territory and at the same time
the settlement policemen to search all the strikers who
bring the revolvers and hide in the corner of every
road in the settlement.
We are, Dear Sir
Your obedient servant
Chinese Staff Association of the

Shanghai Power Company

Please find the communists strikers leaders as folbwing

Tun Tien Kong.
.
Woo Chu Bai.
Pong Kien.
s
Wong Ping Quai, w
Woo Burn Kor.
*
S9F

-««W

The above leaders who now hide in these offices of the
Shanghai Power Co.

Um ii.L
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Forwarded by_^

Made Z'y„..D-.S.«.I«—..Go.ldex

At 10.30 a.m. October 17, some 40 foremen and
50 workers of the Shanghai Power Company assembled in the
office of the General Labour Union, 117 Foh Yeu Road. City,

), member of the Strike Committee

when Pao Teh-foh

of the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers* Union,________
expressed the hope that all strikers would persist in the
moveoent to the bitter end and would not allow themselves_____

to be misled by propaganda being circulated by reactionary____
Later Chu Hsueh-fan (3-. 5

elements.

). committee_________

member of the General Labour Union, took the stand and_________
praised the undaunted spirit of the workers of the Shanghai_
_

Power Company in declaring and maintaining the, strike

which clearly manifested the uni te.d.strength of local___________

labour.

The fact that up to the present no delegates

had been sent to approach the Management for negotiation

did not mean that the leaders of the movement were at___________
their wits end.

They were, he_stated, waiting for the

Management to come forward with suggestions for a
settlement.

When thqysue for mediation we shall know

that victory is ours.

The last speaker was Hyi Wen-fu

), another member of the Strike Committee, who
denounced the clerical staff for their resumption of work

and urged all strikers not &
to follow their cowardly example.
He intimated that Poh Zuh-sing*s brother who was a strike

breaker had been assaulted at his homej and in conclusion

expressed a hope that the audience would take this assault
as a warning.

The meeting concluded at 11.15 a.m.

(The foregoing information was obtained by
Agent Ho.59)._____________ _______________ _______________

7>

--r

___ Fm. 2
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_________________________________

- 2 There is every indication that the power of the

strike leaders will be fully tested during the next few

days.

It has been learned that a deputation of idle

workmen will pay a visit to the home of one of the foreign
employees of the Company at 5 p.m. to-day, with a view to

coming to an agreement for resuming work.

The Management

have advised that should sufficient men wish to resume

they will be allowed to do so, and be reinstated in the_________
positions they left when the strike started.
men asking to resume are from the Fearon

Most of the

Road Depot»

? /
APPENDIX
Free Translation of Handbill Denouncing the 4th District
Water & Electricity Workers1 Union which was found in
Eastern District on October 14

The nine articles which the 4th District Water and
Electricity Workers’ Union requires workers of the Shanghai
Power Company to observe during the present strike are as
follows • 1. That ’tai-kung’ Strike Committee shall direct the movement.
2* Workers of the Old and New Stations of the Company are
required implicitly to obey the order and the Direction
of the Committee.
3. Workers are not allowed to undertake any illegal activity
but should be peaceful and orderly*
4. Fabricating rumours is prohibited*
5. Workers shall quietly await a settlement of the dispute and
should avoid agitating or becoming alarmed.
6. Loitering in front of the stations is not permitted.
7. Workers requiring information should attend places designated*
8. Workers who fail to observe the aforementioned rules will be
dealt with as if they were strike-breakers.
9. Workers who consent to be the running dogs of the Company
or to act as strike-breakers will be severely dealt with.
The foregoing rules contain many defects which we wish to
point out to our colleagues with a view to having the situation
remedied.
1. The rules call for implicit obedience.
'.Thy should this be so?
"’hy should the workers be bound down by rules which have
not been approved or discussed at a general meeting of the
workers’ representatives, and why should workers who fail
to comply with such rules be liable to be punished?.
2. The first article of the Rules mentions', that the ‘Tai-Kunfe*
Strike Committee has control of the strike but what is the
source of the author^y iizjexarcises? It may have been
authorized by the local/*or ml™ Municipality of Greater
Shanghai to control the strike but are the workers prepared
to recognize these bodies as the superior organs. We
suggest .. that a general meeting be convened to re-organize
the Committee.
3. The workers will not support the present Strike Committee
as it was formed by a group of persons who do not represent
them.
The second artüe of the Rules is ridiculous. Are the workers
going to obey the Strike Committee if it agrees to settle the
dispute without obtaining concessions? Are the workers going to
allow matters to -drift for one or .two months without any settlement beirg rœchf. •
4. The oppression brought to bear upon the workers by the
American imperialists is intorable. We must put forward
our demands. Our movement is quite reasonable and legal.
The Tai-Kung Strike Committee prevents the workers from
taking reprisals agàinst the Management although they have
done nothing to indicate that they will resort to any measures
which are not legal. The Company is now employing ’’White*
Russians to take the places of the Chinese workers although
this action is absolutely illegal.
5. What do the workers know about rumours? The Committee
directs the strike, and forbids the workers to speak at
meetings. The workers cannot foresee when the dispute
will come to an end and consequently are opposed
to the Committee.
The workers do not fabricate rumoursa
6, The advice that the workers should wait patiently for a
settlement of the strike means that they must confine
themselves in their homes and do nothing. The workers
of the San Yeu Factory have waited for more than a year,
but their patience has been rewarded by bitfear suffering.

APP3NDIX
(2)

To wait patiently is to wait for death.
The workers should
organize piqketing groups to assault the ’white’ âussians
who robbed/or their jobs,
7 The Strike' Committe prohibits workers from loitering near the
gates of the Company’s Stations. They say they fear the workers
will enter the stations and resume work, but really they are
afraid that the workers will assault the "white" Russians and
call the shift-men to join the strike.
A course of action which
the Committee forbids.
8. lith regard to the article reading "Workers should apply to the
places designated by the Strike Committee for information",
the Committee should submit reports on happenings at meetings
to the workers so that the latter may decide for themselves
the course of action to be adopted.
9. The workers are of opinion that compromising with the capitalists
means postponement of a settlement of the dispute.
The workers are advised to -refrain from adopting measures to
•«.... drive away the "Thite* Russians and are told th_t the station
shift men should not join the movement. The people who tell the
workers to resume without obtaining satisfaction are the real
strike-brekkers.
It is a joke to denounce as strike-breakers workers who fail to
observe the Rules of the Strike Committee as the workers did not
approve of these rules.
19.The capitalists reject the workers demands because they consider
1
the five hundred Russians they have employed make than independent
I
of the Chinese workers, and because they know that the Union has
■ forbidden the shift-men to join the strike.
I In the past ten days the capitalists have had plenty of time to
1 train the Russians.Who are the real strike-breakers and how
9 are they to be dealt with?
fl.The workers advise adoption of the following methods:
! a) That a general meeting be held to elect a strike committee
।
of one or two hundred persons.
| b) That armed picketing groups consisting of a total strength
of six or eight hundred people be organized to drive
the "y/hite” Russians from the Power Stations.
c) That the Shift men be persuaded to declared a strike and that
the supply of electricity to the public be suspended.
d) That the workers insist that their demands be accepted in
full before they agree to go back.

State by Translator:

This handbill seems to emanate from the
Chinese Communiât Barty.

_ _ Z™'—.- - - -
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Subject (in full)____ Shanghai....Power Company - Situation - assault_____

on loyal worker.
Made by__ --------------- solder

Forwarded by

The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning,
___Octoher 17,. the_number ofJLien a-ffected remaining at 1516.

.During the forenoon of Saturday, October 14,
___ some 10 strikers of the Shanghai Power_Company proceeded to

No.40 Pah Veh Tsang Ka, GreatSouth Gate, ITantao, the home

of Y.S. Pu

,__

), brothers,___

) and Fu Kin.y Poo (____

and both loyal employees of the Shanghai Power Company._

One of the strikers gained admittance to the house and

asked for Pu King Foo, hut as he was not in, his brother.
Y. S. Pu came from his r 0ora. to see what the caller wanted._____
_ His appearance was the signal for those waiting outside to__ .

rush inside, commence to beat him and. brdak up the household _ __
furniture.

After the strikers had knocked Pu insensible_______ __

and smashed everything within sight, they decamped.__ Pu was_______
taken to a doctor who found him to be suffering from____________

contused wounds on the head, face, and body; the last of__________
which are still causing considerable pain,

du

will be______

.

moved from the house of a friend where he has been staying

sinee Saturday, to St. Lukes Hospital, where his expenses
wi 1 l be1 borne by the Company.____________________ __
The St. Lukes Hospital will be visited during the_

course of the day with a view to obtaining a statement from
the injured man. __________________________________________________________

r
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Forwarded by..

The instructions of the Commissioner of Police

_____ relative to the fact that members of the Russian RegAment______

of the S.V.C. were available for guard on S.P.C. property..____
i>

was conveyed to Mr. Heald, General Manager of the Shanghai

Power Company, on October 16.hr. Heald expressed his
thanks for the very generous offer,.but stated that he did

_____ not think it advisable at the present time to make use of
_____ the men, aforementi one d, if the Police were able to render_____
_____ protection.____ He explained that the posting of armed________
soldiers might, in his estimation, give the strikers an

____ opportunity to make further accusations of oppression
____ against the management» ___ ______
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REPORT

Subject (in full)..

Shanghai Power Company - Situation.

Made by.... P.»S.«I....... Colder

............ Forwarded fry.
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-......................

The situation in the various departments of
the Shanghai Power Company remains generally the same

as reported on October 15.____ The number of employees____________

and workers affected is 1,516.______________________________________
In addition to the 59 Russians permanently
employed at Riverside Power Station and elsewhere, the

___ Company have taken on a further 120 at Riverside and
___ 120 at Pear on Road Depots, thus making the total 299»____________

These men are mostly employed in the various shops on
__ maintenance work.Those taken on since the commencement
___ of-the present trQuhle_are___only toJbe retained temporarily

with but few exceptions, these being in the cases of
men of unusual ability.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

_ Fm._2___
G. 35În-il-32
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Shsuighai„power Company- Situation,.

Made b y..D . S. I .Golder

Forwarded by

The situation in the various departments
of the Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning._____

With regard to the news item appearing in
the October 14, issue of the China Times and other papers
relative to the alleged stoning of one Chaw Shao-kwei (j^
a staff-employee of the Shanghai Power Company, who it is
stated proceeded to the General Labour Union, Foh Yeu Road,

Hantao, on October 13 when he was stoned by

pickets.

a

number of strike

Enquiries show that no such incident occured; Chow

presented himself at the General Labour Union with the intention

of attending a meeting but was refused admittance until he
had proved to the attendance that he was not a strike-breaker

Letters continue to be addressed to the
S.M.C by public bodies :.nd social organisations requesting an

early settlement of the Shanghai Power Company labour dispute
Sentiment is invariably on the side of the strikers which

would indicate that the letters have been written at their

behest.
It has been learned from a confidential

source that within the next few days the Company will make

public its intention to permit the resunçtion of work of those
employees and workers who were forced to leave their duty

owing to intimidation. Pay will commence from the date of
resumption whilst the Company intends to reserve to itself

the right to refuse the services of any person who took an
tive par

in the organisation of the strike or the subse-

Commr. of Po ret-.------------------------ -—■

Infomatùnr

--------- —---------------------------------------------

quent intiiidation of the Company's employees and workers

">0. ifc S. B.

Offlcèr 1/fe Special ifc-anch,
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rhe situation/the various departments of the
shanghai Power Company remained practically unchanged at 4 p.m*

October 13. ihe Management informed me on vctober 13, that a
number of the head-office staff had been threatened by the

strikers, but that no serious incident had jo far taken place.
j«rom enquiries made in connection with the intimidation of_______
loyal workers it is clear that the greater part of the trouble___

is confined to the bus and tram-car routes from the Chinese

City and aantao.

To overcome this phase of the distmrbance

the company have arranged for about one hundred of the clerks

to sleep on the head-office premises until matters assume
normal proportions.

______

___________

JSfforts .on the part of the local Tangpu and
General .Labour Union are still being made to interest influential

Chinese in the early settlement of the dispute,sofar,however,

their efforts have met with little success.
In connection with the dismissal of G.ff.C. 6

Ying Ping-yoong (

) who was found asleep in the

Chinese lavatory at iRiver si de Power station ♦ it hjas been

learned that this man was actually paid a retiring gratuity
of $46119 in addition to the wages due to him .

The following public bodies have addressed
letters to the Shanghai Municipal Council relative to the

existing dispute and advising that an early settlement be
made so that the public shall suffer no inconvenience

(l) The Chinese Ratepayers Association.

(2) Chekiang fellow-countrymens Association.
(3) The 17th branch of the Citezens federation.
The first named body besides requesting the S.M.C to arrange
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Subject (in full)________ _____ __________________

Made by
_________ ___

__ __________________ ___ __ __ ...

_____

..Forwarded by
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an early settlement^ makes the following allegations:(a)

_____

That the Shanghai rower Company obtained permission to

increase the price of power and light owing to the

increased price of coal, but have not made any attempt
to reduce the jlwTee since coal has resinned its normal_
price.,____________

(b)

That the meters supplied by the Company are so manipulated

that they register more energy than is actually coi&sumed.

(c)

___

That the company have made a practice of discharging work-_

men of many years service only to take on new hands at ____

greatly reduced rates. of pay, further that in many cases

_

foreign nationals have been employed to replace the
__ _____ Chinese so dismissed.

_

(d)

That owing to gross mismanagement the Company have had a
great deal of labour trouble whilst the a>>M.E.D. which______

_______ operated the plant for over twenty years had no trouble_____

at all._____________________________________
_ (e)

That the company have disregarded the agreement entered
into with the a.M.C. at the time the plant was purchased
with the result that the Chinese employees have been

_deprived of all their rights, including their participation

in. the retiring gratuity fund.

(f )

That the National Recovery Administration introduced by
President Roosevelt of the unitèd states of America

advocates the reduction of working hours and the increase
of wages and the Shanghai Power Company being an

American concern should abide by the provisions of the

File No-----------
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MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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Date__________________ 19
Subject (in full}_____________ _________________________________________ —------------------------------------ ----

Made by...

...

________

Forwarded by.... _____________________________________ ____

Administration.

___

xhe letters were submitted to the company by Jar J.R. Jones
Secretary to the shanghai Municipal Council on uctober 13.

rhe Company have replied repudiating the charges made and giving
thed r
a full explanation of
activities since the change of
__

management.

The reply closes by stating that all persons who

consider themsfclves sufficiently responsible may call at the
head-offices of the company when they will be given every

opportunity of exami ni ng the records of the Management•

Fill. 2
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Situation_____________________

forwarded

The situation in the various departments of
the Shanghai Power Company remains generally unchanged to-day»

There has been a slight increase in the number of men affected

during the last two days, this is due to the absence of About
ten percent of the clerical staff, who, led by one #oo Tsu Bei
( -X
)y and under pressure from the strikers^ attempted

to involve the whole of the office staff some 450 men.

It is

apparent that the clerks do not wish to strike as many of the
men who attended the meeting held in the Chinese City on
October 11 have since returned to work,

The Management have informed those clerks who

wish to remain at work, but who are living in Chinese Territory,
that the Company will bear the cost of the removal of themselves
and families to localities where intimidation can be least

expected and that certain provision will be made for any increase
in the cost of living occasioned by such removals.

A notice was issued by the Management to all
departments of the head-office on October 11 setting forth that
'S’ffî'-Lg;
Clerical Staff
all those employees whose names appear on the /Strike Committee1
were dismissed from that date and that those who absented them-

-selves to attend the meeting on October 11,but who returned to
make
work the same day,must/a full explanation of their action, in
writing, to the Management, who will consider whet lu» or not
their services are to be terminated.
Information has come to hand that certain

members of the local Tangpu and the General Labour Union,namely,
Loh Ching Dse ( fÀ <%•
) and Chu Hsueh-fan (
)

have made tentative attempts to get certain influential
people in the Settlement interested in the settlement of the

_
Fm- 2__ *.
G735m-ii-32
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existing dispute, ho details of the manner of the proposed
settlement have come to hand, but it is generally believed that /jt

terms insisted upon are not acceptable to the Management.

_ From a careful survey of the events leading up
to the present impasse it becomes clear that the strikers are
lacking a case in their dispute with the Management. They are

taking the side of men who do not deserve consideration at the

hands of then fellows, which fact has been admitted by the

Mayor of Greater Shanghai and other responsible Chinese

officials who have interviewed both the workers representatives_
and the Management.

_______________________ _______

__________

It might be pointed out that about the time
the management of the Electricity Department passed into the

hands of the Company/ a certain amount of expansion work was

in progress. The work thus undertaken has gradually been
completed and the men employed on it released^ this giving rise
to the claim of the workers that the Management have ruthlessly

reduced staff.

It is true that the Management have reduced

staff in certain directions ,but there is no proof that this
has been done indiscriminately or without due consideration

for the men affected.

_________

In connection with the pay etc, of the lower
grade employees of the Shanghai Power Company, enquiries at

Riverside Power Station show that they are paid as well and in

many cases better than elsewhere in Shanghai and that the
provisionsmade for their eventual retirement

are carefully

locked after so logg as the men do their work properly.
Officer 1/a Special Branch
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Clerical Staff hold meeting.___________________

__ bonvarded b y
The situation in the Shanghai Power Company

at 8 a.m. to-day was generally as yesterday.

__________ _______

At 8 a.m. it was learned that the clerical
staff at the Head Office, Hanking Road, and at the

Riverside Power Station were to hold a meeting in the

Young Men Lecturing Group Society building, Nantao.
Here follow details of the meeting:___________ _______________________

About 100 Chinese consisting of some 60______

clerks of the Shanghai power Company and representatives

of the strikers of the Company, the local Kuomintang and
the General Labour Union held a meeting in the Chinese

Young men’s Lecturing Group Society building, Chung Hwa
Road, City, between 10.15 and 11.35 a.m. October 11 when

a presidium of the following three persons was formed:-

_____________Wu Tso Bei___________ )
___________ Fang Chien

v& )

Tung Tien Kang (4/-À )

Wu Tso Bei took the stand and informed the attendance
that the venue of the meeting^which,according to the

original plan, should have been held on the premises
of the Company, had been changed owing to the presence
of foreign members of the staff of the Company.

He

also pointed out that a considerable amount of information

had leaked out into the possession of the Management as

j

a result of the activities of spies and running dogs.
The next speaker was Tai Yeu Heng

representative

of the local Kuomintang, who stated that workers and

j
|

employees of the same concern should assist one another

1

but assistance could be rendered in many ways other than

|
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by joining a strike,

in conclusion the speaker urged

____

the attendance not to cause any inconvenience to the

public thus disturbing the peace and good order of the
community.

Chu Hsueh ï’ang

a representative

;

i

of the General .Labour Union, declared that the employees
should mkke their attitude towards supporting the strike

of workers clear and not resort to mere talk.
Li Ah Kang

Eventually

__

^4^)» representing the strikers expressed

the ardent hope that the employees would join the movement
without further delay.

The following resolutions were

then discussed and passed:1. That a strike committee of the following nine persons

be appointed:

_

Wu Tso bei)
Fang Chien

J# )

Tung Tien Kang

("4;/-4L)

Huang Zoong Ying

)

King Moo Zuen

_

Li Zuang Kang

_________ Wu Zuh Sing

Hou Sih Kuei
_

______

_

(

)

-___ __ VJ Jft'f )

WQnS Ping Kuei

2. That beginning from October 11, all employees be forbidden

to enter the offices of the Company and that those still

working be instructed to join the movement at once*

3. That for the benefit of the employees the following
demands be submitted to the Management:**
a) A retiring gratuity of three month»1 wages together

................................. ..... .
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with 5% of superannuation fund will be granted to those
employees who are discharged by the company without

reason.
b)5% superannuation fund without retiring gratuity will

be given to those discharged for a reasonable cause.
c) The sbove mentioned grant will be forfeited by anyone

who is discharged after having been convicted in Court
of a criminal offence.

d) Regulations governing terms of service should be set

and promulgamated after approval by the proper

Authorities.
e) An annual bonus should be given to any employee
having one year's service to his credit.

f) The scale of wage increases introduced by the S.M.C.

should be adhered to.
g) An employee with one year’s service to his credit

is entitled to an annual leave of two weeks.

4. That the following places be fixed as communication
addresses where the employees may obtain current news

bearing on the situation:
The 4th District Water & Electricity Workers1 Union,

15 Shou Ying Fang, Tien Doong Road, Chapei.
The Lien ïih Club of the Employees of the Company,

84 Kang Ka Loong, Small East cate.
General Labour Union, 117 -Boh ïeu Road.
During the meeting Wu Tso Bei

declared

that the Strike Committee would cooperate with the 4th

District Water & Electricity Workers* Union in directing

__
__
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the movement and that the Executive committee of the Lien
Yih Club of the Employees would cease functioning for the
time being.

ne further declared that he would be responsible

for the movement among the clerks and other employees of

the head Office of the Company while Kao Yeu Ming

)

would take the lead in the offices at pearon Road Station.

The meeting place was decorated with posters

bearing inscriptions as followss"Expel the running dogs"

"Down with the trouble makersI "

"Employees and workers join together!"
____ "Sacrifice is the mother of success! "

m all some 61 clerks failed to show up for
work to-day and it is presumed, since they have formed
a Strike Committee, that they are on strike, this being
so, the total number of men affected at noon,October 11, is

1557.
From information supplied by

mt.

Hopkins, President,

and Mr. Heald, General-Manager, of the Shanghai Power Company,

there is every indication that the Chinese Authorities are

becoming out of sympathy with the strikers and do not

intend to render them any further assistance.

There is,

however, the possibility that the Social Bureau officials

and the local Kuomintang will try and obtdin some small
concession for the workers in order to save their faces»

At present there appears no likelihood of the workers

resuming.

it is the opinion of the management that no

serious attempt at sabotage or intimidation will be

_

-4
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made so long as the strikers are guided by the Tangpu

but should that body suddenly withdraw its guiding influence
thereis the possibility that the strikers as a last resort

will give ear to their more radical leaders; of which a

Officer i/o Special braneh.______ __________________________
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The situation at Riverside PoweS Station and the

__

various depots of the Company remains unchanged this morning._____ _

thus the total number of men affected is 1496.At about 5 p.m. October 9 Uhu Hsueh-fan 1

committee member of the General aabouS Union called on tisu
Sing-loh (

), General Manager of the national Commercial

Bank, No.78 Peking Ro ad/and requested him to mediate in the
dispute under report, on behalf of the workers.

When

questioned as to the grounds for the request Chu Hsueh-fan
stated that the time had come for the matter to be settled
and that the workers were willing to resume on condition__ _____

that the follow i ng gr ants we re made:-

_________

________

(1) That all employees should be paid three months wages.................. ...
should they leave the company after one yeaJs service.

(2) That the five percent retiring gratuity to all workers
leaving the Company’s engloy be paid._______________________

(3) That written reg ilations be posted in the various workshops
so that the workers may know

the conditions under which

they are employed.

(4) That the four men dismissed in June and the 3 let out fas
September be reinstated.

(5

)That full pay be issued to all workers for the period of
the strike.

Mr. Hsu Sing-loh informed ttotcallefr that he had already been
in touch with the Pompante on the subject of settlement and

was of the opinion that the demands made by the workers

would not be met.

He then telephoned to ar. Hopkins,

President of the Shanghai Power Company and asked his opinion
on the matter of mediation,

Mr. Hopkins stated that he waa______

_ !?n- 2
.
r
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quite prepared to listen to any reasonable suggestion for

the.settlement of the dispute but would only accept

representatives of the workers as the mediators,__ The___________

__ Company throughout haD(â evinced their disapproval of the_________
interference of outsiders in the affairs of the Company»

___

_.Mt*. Hopkins stated^however, so far as he or the Company

______ .

wagtf concerned there was no one more fitted t<? mediate

______

__ the settlement of the affair than Mr, Hsu Sing-loh and he_________
_ would greatly appreciate his assistance._____ ____ ________ ________

______

The foregoing was overheard in the offices of the___________

Company at 5.30 p.m. October 9.

it tharefojre may be

;_______

considered a "Strictly Confidential" inasmuch as Mr. Hsu

Sing-loh has been of taeaaMadoae jassistance, to thés, off ice________
in the past» especially in matters connected with various_________
citizens* associations.

informatic n
by Agent
No. 57

_

____ ____________ ______

According to Chu Ah-foh

_________

a committee______________

member of the 4th District Water & Electricity Wotkers*__

__

Union (formed by S.P.O.workers) , only half of the staff
enç>loyees (including clerks) are willing to assist the

strikers and will declare a sympathy "tai-kung" strike

_ _______

_ on October 11._______________________________________________

_______ Chu Ah-foh also aaserted. thht the Union will request________

the_ 1st Special District Citizens* Federation to induce________
Chinese consumers to refrain from paying electricity_____________
charges as a means of supporting the strikers*

________ On the evening of October 9, the 4th District

_____________

Water & Electricity Workers* Union isaaed a circular____________
instruction to the strikers of the Shanghai rower

Company, ordering them to attend the Union daily between_________

_ Fm. 2
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2 p.m. ancL 4 p.m. and, stating that should a worker fail to
do so, he will be branded as a "running dog

and be dealt

_____ _

with by the Strike Committee.____________________________________ ._____

It is learned that the Union is dealing with

"running

dogs" in the following manner, instructing them to supply

a shop security, requiring them to repent in writing,

photographing them, assaulting them and at last setting
them free,_ it_is also repprted that the union during the ________

past few days seized 8 strike-breakers who were dealt with________

in the aforementioned way._____________________________
Motet To date only five cases of the above descriptions

have come to our notice._ ___________________

x>etween 5 and 6,40 p.m. October 9, the clerical

staff

of the Shanghai Power Company head Office, flanking

Road, held a meeting in the building to discuss the present________
labour dispute/

The majority of the time was spent

discussing a circular which was distributed among them
during the past two days and which was falsely stated
to have been issued by the Staff Employees lien Yih Club,

Kong Ka Loong, Small East Gate.

It was decided that

enquiries he made as to the origin of the document

during tomorrow and Wednesday and that a further meeting

be held at 5 p.m. on Wednesday to decide the action, if
any, which they intend to take.
informâtinn
by Agent 59

information obtained from
■ the S.P.C.Staff
....... ' Employee»
-—

Lien Yih Club, Kong Ka Loong, Small East Gate, ie to the

effect that the staff employees will hold a general

•-
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meeting in the GenerajLVffice of the Shanghai Power Coiqpany._______

Kiangsi Road, at 9 a.m. October 11 to discuss the attitude
t°be taken Ifep by the employees in connection with the___________

present strike»

). a__ ___________

According to Fang Chien

committee member of the Club, the staff employees are

unwilling to unite with the workers, but will eventually

declare a "tai-kung" strike of their own accord and for
their own benefit»

It is also stated that discontent exists_______

among the employees against the dismissal of two cl^rka------------------11L May» 1935 and several others at an earlier date._________________
Myi Wen-fu
X
) and Pao Tuh-foh (
$ )»

members of the Strike Committee of the 4th District Water__________

& Electricity Workers* Union visited the Chung Hwa Seaman*s________

General Labour Union, 53 Cong Ka Ts Loong, Off Min Kuo Road,

City, at 10 a.m» October 9 and requested the latter Union
to instruct the workers on the coal boats and lighters of the
Shanghai Power Company to join the strike.

The Seamen*8

Union promised t8 consider the matter.
At 3 p.m. Tai Lien-sung and Kao Ah-ping

(

■$} ) t foremen of the workers of the coal boats and

_lighers, were summoned by the above mentioned seamen* s
Union to its office at Nantao. Ying Mei-tsai

&

staff member of the Union, who received them, stated that__________
the Union has accepted the request of the 4th District

Water & Electricity Workers* Union that the workers on
coal boats and lighters should join the strike and that
the 4th District Union will support them when they are on
strike.

The two foremen promised to arrange a strike within ,

the next few days._______________________ __________________________
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Accarding to Tai Yeu-heng

„ --------------

and Chu Chin-tao

who have been assigned by the local Kuomintang
and the Bureau of Social Affairs respectively to mediate in

the shanghai Power Company labour dispute, the Chinese
.. Authorities have little chance to bring about a settlement________

of the dispute due solely to the stubborn attitude of the
management and wi11 be obliged to wait until the situation
becomes more serious and affects various departments of the

Company or until the workers appeal to the Chinese
for assistance.

Authorities

_________

Informaiioi
Observation made in front of the Riverside Power
by C.D.S.
~~
------- ' “
156
Station at about 6.30 a.m. October 10 shows th^t most of the
"shift" workers who were due to go off at that time took awyy
their.belongings (clothes etc.)_____ A Chinese of the labouring

tyjhe was also seen verbally communicating to these workers
a message to^the effect that they might return to work to-day,_____
October. 10_t__gending the result of mediation in the dispute__________

a_—^^^.Q. important Government official who it was
claimed wilj^approach the management to-day, October 10.
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The situation at Riversj.de mer Station and the_

var ous Depots of the Company remains generally unchanged
this morning with the exception of five of the clerical

staff, who, it is believed have failed to.report for work

owing to intimidation.

The number affected including __

____

the five above mentioned i$ 1496.
intimidation of the Company's loyal employees

took a serious turn yesterday.

Szd Kiu Yuen

a senior employee at the heed office of the Company and
residing at 3o Koo Yoh Dong Ka, City, was at 8.50 p.m.
October 8 the victim of an attempted bombing.

Enquiries_

show that st the above time, 3 men,_ all dressed in blue

short jackets and pants, and who are suspect.d of being

S.P.C. employees, visited Sze’s house, broke one of the
down stairs windows and threw in a loaded hand grenade
of the Chinese military type, which fortunately, failed
to explode.

The crime was discovered by Sze’s wife

|

who reported the matter to the nearest station of the

Public Safety bureau.
Although the crime was committed in Chinese
controlled territory, this office is undertaking discreet

enquiries owing to its suspected connection with the labour
dispute under report.

In addition to the foregoing case numerous members
of the Company’s employees have received veiled threats

of punishment should they continue to serve the Company.
30 meter-readers classified under "clerks'* have informed the
Company that they will be unable to carry on unless

afforded some protection,

in this connection Mr. Heald,

0
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General Manager of the Company requested that 30 uniform

C.P.C.s should be placed on special duty at the usual
charge to report to Mr. Clark at_ the Hanking Road office
. _
at 8.30 a.m. October 11.

---------

It was pointed out that if

sufficient men were available, their duties would be

/

s

confined to the protection of the Company's employees

।

from intimidation by the strikers, further that they

’

would not be permitted to enter the houses of the

consumers.

__

-- -- —

____________

The generating plant at Riverside as previously

stated, is, with the exception of the workshop hands,
operating on a normal basis.

It has become necessary,

however, to remove nine foreign employees, hitherto, stationed
in the dynamo room (3 on each shift) for the prevention of

sabotage^ to positions of greater importance.

To accomplish this object without undu^ly

straining the present skeleton staff, Mr. Heald asked that
$

he be provided with the services of 9 (Probationary

I

Sergeants) in plain clothes and armed (3 for each shift)

I

at 10 p.m., 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.______ Two of these officers____
will be stationed in the Greater dynamo Room whilst the
other will be posted at another strategical point.

They

will undertake no work except the protection of the

Company’s plant and will be provided with a meal and what
other light refreshment, they find necessary.It is
advised that the men seconded for this duty wear old

clothes owing to the presence of oil, etc., Mr. Heald
also mentioned that, if the men had a little knowledge of

r
|
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mechanics it would be to their advantage in preventing

the introduction in the bearings, of emery powder
and other destructive agents»
__

__ Other matters connected with the Shanghai

Power Company for the period ending 8 atm< October 10
have been dealt with in the Intelligence Report of

that date •____________________________ ____

-

S-

Extract from Report dated October 6/ 1933_fe£
D.S.I. Golder of Special Branch

,v..

_ .

,

Shgfigfrai Bp»er Co. - Alleged abduction of workers
During an interview with W. Heald on the

afternoon of October 5, he informed me that 2 workmen
namely P.E.ll Woo Ah Kung (7^ Î9

) of Ko.31 Hwa Shing

Li, Jukong Road and P.E.23 Wong Yeu San

) of

Ho.653 Point Road had been abducted by members of the
strikers whilst working near the Haig Court on Avenue

Haig sometime on October 4, and 5.

The Senior Detective.

Hubblingwell was informed of the incident at 4 p.m.
October 5.

Enquiries made by representatives of

Section I revealed that the two men together with
another workman named Yui Kong-yee (^7^

) were

caught on Yangtsepoo Road on the afternoon of October 4
by a nuber of strike pickets.

They were first taken

to a photograph studio where they were photographed

and thence to the offices of the Union, where, it is
reported, they were subjected to assault and later
released.

Efforts to locate the men at the addresses

supplied by the Company have so far prove futile.
There is every possibility that they have changed their

address without notifying their employers.

In view

of the difficulty of locating the men In question

milium^;.
" ?■ s. ». «EQsiXï
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The situation at Riverside Power-Station and the

various depots of the Company remains unchanged this morning,
thue^ some 1491 men are still affected
To date the Company have taken 150 temporary Russian
workmen into their employ.

In connection with these men,

it has been rumoured, that they intend to ask for short term
contracts should the 320 Chinese shift men join the strike

_ of the workshop wor ke r s.
The matter was brought to the notice of Mr. Heald,

General Manager of the Company, who stated that if there
hould be sufficient indication that the shift men will walk
out, he intends to inform the Rus sians that they will be__

given employment for a reas o nab1e period, even beyond the
bounds of actual necessity, and that those who make themselves

particularly useful to the Company will be given more or less

permanent employment
informa
tion
obtained
by C.B.S
156

It is reported that some 10 of the strikers of

the Shanghai Power Company held a secret meeting in Uo.25

Pixwell Road on October 7, when it was decided to call for
a strike of the "shift" workers in the event of the management

failing to bring about a settlement of the labour trouble

I

within the next three days
informa
tion
obtained
by figent
H6»59

Seven committee members of the General Labour
Union held a meeting in their office, 117 Poh Yeu Road, City

between 2,30 and 4 p.m, October 7, when Chu Hsueh-van

(/T~ '?r

) presided.

The following resolutions were

discussed and passed »•»
1» That local labour unions be notified to financially assist
jL*i?,ff orders of the Shanghai Power CAmpPny who

/

on strikei-

__ Fm.j
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That a sum of $50.00 be drawn out of the Union treasury
and be donated to the Stri&e Committee of the 4th District

Vater S. Electricity Workers’ Union (formed by S.P.C,
workers ), and that jthe Postal Workers’ Union, 230 Range___

Road, the 1st District Water & Electricity

Workers*

Union, Kantao, 4th District Cigarette Workers’ Union,

__ 8 San Loh Li, Baikal Road, Uniform Tailors* Union. ______ _
____ Chapei, and the 10th District Cotton Spinning. Workers*__________

Union, Jessfield V i 11 ag e, be requested to each contribute
a sum of $50.00 to the Strike Committee in question at________
once.

__ 3. That a manifesto be issued informing the public of the

circumstances under which the management of the Shanghai
Power Company has beeqéppressing the workers.
4. That representatives of people in various walks of_____________

life in Shanghai be entertained in the Pah Si Yang_____________
Restaurant, 323 Foochow Road, at 1 p.m, October 8 with_________

a view to informing the public of the circonstances

surrounding the strike and soliciting the assistance of

the local community
That the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers* Union

be asked to assign representatives to the, above mentioned
proposed meeting and make a report to the attendance

in connection with the strike.
Informa
tion
obtained
by Agent
No .59

At 3 p.m. October 7, four workers including

Kyi Wen-fu (

) and Pao Tuh Foh (

) called

on the committee members of the General Labour

Union, 117

Foh Yeu Road, City, when a conference was held.

It was

Fm, 2____
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decided that a letter be addressed to the Shanghai Power_________
Company Staff Employees’ Lien Yih Society, Kong Ka Loong,________

Small East Gate, asking it to express an opinion on______________
___the present strike and to give assistance to the strikers»____
__

Two members of the Strike Committee of the 4th_______

District Water & Electricity Workers’ visited on the______________
___ afternoon of October 7, Wu Ch’u Bei

chief of_________

the Shanghai Power Company Staff Employees, at No.4 Yun_____ _

Ching Li, Fu Ying Road, Nantao, and requested him and hig________

men to render the strikers assistance and adopt the same_________

movement.

Yr. Wu informed them that he would solicit

__ views from all the staff members in connection with_______________

their request, whereupon they departed.
_______ A representative of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General

,

Labour Union, 33 Oong Ka Ts Loong, City, paid a visit to
Tai Lien Sung

) and Kao Ah Ping (

), leaders

of the tow-boatmen of the Shanghai Power Company, at 9 a.m.
October 7 and enquiried whether they were willing to support
the strikers.

They replied that they agreed to do so

should a strike fund be given them.

These persons decided

to hold a conference at 2 p.m. in the office of the Seamen’s

General Labour Unionzwhich did not take place owing to the
absence of the two leaders aforementioned.

At 4 p.m.

the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union sent a delegate

to the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers* Union to

ask whether the Strike Committee were in a position to

j

supply a strike fund to the two boatmen.

|
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Union has completed the arrangements for the organization____
£ f t h e foil owing groups to direct the strike movement :

Picketing Group

___ 5 sections each consisting of 5 corps of 20 persons each,

These will he responsible for wa tching over movements
of strike-breakers end taking necessary actions against_
__ them in compliance with the instructions of the Special

Strike Committee of 11 persons (already reported)

Investigation Group _
10 sections each consisting of 10 men.

These will be

responsible for keeping a watch on running dogs and spies___

of the Company, and detectives of the Police Authorities
and to report any discovery to the Special Strike

Committee
Communication Group

5 sections each of 10 men.

These. will be responsible

for communicating information to workers and conveying

instruct ions and messages
Copies of a notice entitled ’’News" dated

October 7, 1933, were issued by the 4th District Water &
Electricity Workers’ Union on October 7.

Its translation

reads as follows î"The Strike Committee has devised measures to

cope with the present situation which are to be kept secret
Full information will be issued within the next few days,
when the measure decided upon will be put into effect
All labour friends are urged to wait patiently.

Nyi

__ Wen Fu and others WAJP dismissed, sometime, ago by -tha
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Management without reason.

In view of the wholehearted__ ____

support of the Union, the Management, declared that the_________
present labour trouble has resulted from agitation by____________

___ unemployed workers, this

order to deceive the community»_____

According to labour ^tnion £aw of the Central (GovermrientL*__
____ fellow workers, al t ho ugh unempl eyed, are still member s.___of_______
___ the Union until they have tdcen up other employment.___In_________- ___ view of the negotiation over their dismissal by the___________ .—

management being /fa st i1l^progressa_they cannot be regarded___
as unemployed,

Consequently as they have not yet logt__________

___ their standing as members they are of course eligible to_________
It is..expected that all workers will_________

__ JLead the workers.

not be misled by the Company.________ __ _______________________ _
__ "P.S._______At 4 p.m. October 6, the Company deta.iled foreigner!

to go to the Shou Ying Fang to ask for B.A.T, workers.

The_____

visit had nothing to do with our movement,.___ All workers

____

should persist to the bitter end.___________________________________

______________ "There is no truth in the report that workers____ _

of the Andersen Meyer & Co. are working in the R i verside_________
_ Power Station.

They are contracting for certain work in _____

the Motor Room.”____________ __ _______________ _________

Informa _____________ Copies of two leaflets purporting to emanate from
tion
obtained
the Chinese Territorial Protection League bearing on the
by C.B.S.
156
strike of the Shanghai Power Company were found in the
vicinity of Pingliang Road Market on the early morning of
October 8.

The following is a summarized translation of

these handbills :•

1. This leaflet is dated October 5, 1933 and sets forth
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the following demands :

a) That a gratuity equal to 5/5 of the wages of a worker
from the date of joining the service to the day of

leaving be paid to a worker irrespective of his being

—

dismissed or resigning.
b )_That_ppposition be made to dismissal of workers.

That dismissed operat ives be reinstated forthwith
______

__

and that further dismissals be prevented.

c) That opposition be made to the White Russians working
_____ in the power stations.
______ d) That the workers be paid for the period of the..strike•___
The literature advocates the following means to gain victory__
in the labour struggle

___________ _ _____________________________

a) That the workers in the generating departments and on

the "three-shift11 of the Riverside and Fearon Road

Stations be advised to go on strike._____________
b) That a general meeting of strikers be convened when a________
«

Strike Committee /W f ormed. _________________ _____________________
to drive
--- c)-- That armed picketing
- groups be organized
y
White Russians out of the stations.

d) That the electricity supply be stopped in order to
obtain victory in the strike._________

2. This handbill is entitled "A manifesto to the Power
Company workers on the subject of struggling for victory
in the present strike*.

It is dated October 4, 1933

and purports to have been issued by the Eastern District

Branch of the Chinese Territorial Protection League.
The literature eulogizes the strikers for bravely------------- —
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- 7 struggling against the American Imperialist Capitalist and

accélérâting the Anti-Imperialist movement.

It casts

blame <?f^the S.M.C., the local Kuomintang and the Bureau
of Social Affairs» which, the handbill alleges, assisted_

___

the capitalists, ignored the interests of the labourers_______

and deceitfully mediated in the trouble.It explains

to the workers that the American Imperialists are adamant_______
Ïjust becuàse they have White Russians to maintain operation
of their undertaking.Conclusion was then drawn that the

only means to subdue the stubborn attitude of the capitalists
is "to drive White Russians out of the stations by force of y__
_

arras sind to stop the electricity supplfr* and to organize

a

Strike Committee that should represent the workers and
armed picketing groups to direct the strike, and enforce

the demands as referred to in Handbill No.l.
With reference to the proposed meeting in the
Pah Si Yang Restaurant, 323 Foochow Road, at

October

8, the Louza Station has been informed, and the proprietor

SH
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The situation at Riverside Power Station and the various

Depots of the company remains unchanged to-day thus the total
number of workers affected is 1491»

At 2»15 p»m* October 6, Mr* Ewart, Consumers Engineer,

S*hai Power Co* informed me that one of their workmen, P.I. 11

Tong King Ziang (

), an outside-linesman, had been taken

by certain members of the strikers from Raining Road near Nort h
Shanse Road to the Headquarters of the Union, No. 15 Shou Ying
Fang, Tiendong Road, Chapei.

I reported the matter to West

Hongkew Station and requested the P.S.B* be informed through
C*A. Loh Sih Kya*

Inquiries at the scene of the incident re

vealed that P*I. 11 Tong King Ziang resides at No* PJ). 3 Lane
774 Raining Road*

Yesterday he went to that address for food

and on leaving at about 12*30 p*m* was accosted by two of six

men (Shanghai Power Co* strikers ) who advised him to accompany

Tong proceeded with them and was taken to their

them to Chapei*

Union Headquarters, 15 Shou Ying Fang, Tiendong Road, Chapei

o„ i/c

.• JThere he was threatended with various kinds of punishment if
he continued to work and was then released.

Detectives frcm

vest Hongkew and I, prior to the discovery that the man had
been released, proceeded to the 5th District, 3 Section Station
IE

e P.S.B* at Tiendong Road, where after being kept waiting

'■35

utes whilst a detective went to the Union Headquarters

nsibly to *look see*, but obviausly to warn the occupants

of 15 Shou Ying Fang that the Settlement Police were coming,
we visited the Union offices*

The man in search of whom we

had gone to Chapei was not in evidence, but the following persons

__________________________________

were present tChang Ah-dah

(

)

Chang Chang-ming (
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Hsu Keng-sz

)

Qiao Ah-kung (

PT ffijL )

Liang Sih-ling(_i?7' )

Tsai Yu-wu

Loh Zai-sung

Chen Ling-f oh()

(

Chen Yuan—f oh

)

)

)*

In connection with the intimidation of Power Company*s

employeest the cases coming to my notice have been made the
subject of searching inquiries by agents, detectives, and myself
but as the cases have been reported several hours and in one

case one day after their occurrence, successful action hat been
precluded*

Further the agrieved persons when questioned re

garding their assailants, etc* have shown the greatest reluctance
to talk.

Two workers attached to Fearon Road Station were seized
on Yangtszepoo Road on Oct* 6 by a number of strike pickets

on the pretext that they were strike breakers*

The captives

were taken to the 4th District Water and Electricity Workers*
Union, 15 Shou Ying Fang, Tiendong Road, Chapel, where they were
f

released with a caution after having been photographed*
The Shanghai Power Co* distributed a circular entitled

•notice to Employees of the Shanghai Power Co** on Oct* 6

which reads as follows

__________________________________

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES OF THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY__________

There have been sa mapy untruthful statements made in some____

À
1e
-, ’ "l

of the Shanghai papers that it has become necessary that

the Company states frankly the facts so that in no case
will any employees be misled by false statements*

According to articles appearing in some of the Shanghai_____

1

newspapers the following untrue statement was made to a

'
gathering of newspaper reporters by men leading the____________

i
1

j
iillSiflOisOB- ■ ■ ■
|

’ ■ ’-
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strikers of the Shanghai Power Company»

'The pension for workmen» which at the S.M.C» time were

paid at the rate of 5$, are now reduced from 1 to 2
per cent*

Furthermore» these reduced pensions are

subject to cancellation by the Company at its dis

cretion, for it may refuse to pay the pension fund
to a dismissed workman on the pretext that the man

was discharged on fault of his own»"

The foregoing statement is either a deliberate falsehood for

the purpose of misleading the public and causing trouble or
else the so-called leaders of the strikers are entirely

ignorant of the facts.

In view of the false impression created

the Company feels that it is necessary that it deny the

statement
The facts are as follows»

When the Company was operated as

a part of the S»M»C» they paid a gratuity of 5% of the annual
wages times the number of years worked to employées who left

the Company for any reason whatever only after 20 years ser<

vice»

nothing was paid to employees leaving the Company

before they had served 2G years»

This payment was made in

addition to wages and its only purpose was to serve as an
inducement for employees to stay with the Company»

It was

agreed that the foregoing arrangement should be continued by
the Comapny»

The facts of the foregoing statement can be

confirmed, by those who desire the truth» by investigation of

the records of the S»M»C

The Company and the Council have since extended the fore—
going|fcratuity regulations»

Under the Company’s scheme any

___ Fin. 2
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15 years of service receives 5/& of his annual wages times t he

number of years worked, and further under the Comapny when an
employee is discharged for no fault of his awn#and who has

worked for the Company less than 15 years., is paid a gratuity

in proportion to the number of years worked»
circumstances is a gratuity paid.

Under no other

Prior to 15 years service,

employees discharged for misconduct, loafing on the job, sleep
ing on the job, or leaving the Com^pny’s service of their own

v^olition, are not entitled to a gratuity and have never been
entitled to a gratuity either under the Company or the S»M»C»
The Comapny has in,case violated the foregoing regulations

and invites investigation by any responsible persons who wish

to know the truth»

Statements made to the contrary are

deliberate falsehoods made either for the purpose of causing
trouble or by leaders whose ignorance hardly justifies them

handling labor problems»

Regarding the men about vhich untruthful statements have bed»
made, we wish to art ate the facts of these cases as follows»
Employee CL—11, name Sih Ah Pao, on the 13th of September asked
for sick leave»

He was examined by the Chinese doctor and

while the case was doubtful the doctor advised giving him 2
days leave»

On September 15th this man returned to work and

’

~~~~~

pronounced all right»

After thht day he disappeared and did

not show up for work»

On September 25th at 11»00 in the morn

ing he came to Riverside Time Office and stated that he was
quitting the Company’s service and wanted his wages»

He

refused to take his pay when the gratuity was not included»
Under the Company’s regulations he was not entitled to a
gratuity far two reasons -first because he waa

r-

without—
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cause from work without notifying the Company» secondly

because he was voluntarily quitting the Company jand was not
being discharged without cause*

The Company cannot successfully

operate its business with employees who come to work when

they feel like it or do not notify the Company*

Their work

must be taken care of until they return*

Employee GOC-23, name Te Dzung Hun, was found loafing away

from the place he was supposed to be working*

This took

place about two weeks before he was discharged, and he was

warned that he could not be kept if he continued such prac

tice*

Two weeks later the man was found laafing again, away

from work.and could offer no excuse for doing so*

Upon

inquiry as to why he was doing it he became abusive and inso
lent*

For this he was discharged and under these circumstances

he was not entitled to a gratuity according to the Company*s
regulation as he was discharged for. a cause, that is, neglect
of work*
Employee OTC-6, name Tseu Bing Kung, was found asleep during

working hours, at a place away from where he was supposed to

be working*

The Company cannot be expected to pay men who

leave their work and hide in some place to sleep*

He was

discharged and under the circumstances was obvisouly not
entitled to a gratuity*

In all of the foregoing cases the men had a bad record and the
Company had tried in every way to get along with them*__________
TShen statements are made contrary to the foregoing they wee
deliberating malicious falsehoods made for the purpose of

creating trouble and misleading you and the public*
For your information, this strike was called

____________ ■
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warning to the Company and without prior statement as to any_
reason for striking.

Ho representatives of our employees

have called upon executives of the Company nor has the Co.
as yet been informed as to any reason for their action.
It should be noted that some of the men most enthusiastic

in having the employees of the Company strike are not now

employed by the Company and do not risk anything by causing
trouble.

They do not take the risk of the employees who not

only lose their wages during the time they are striking» but

possibly lose their jobs.

It is important that you know the facts as by knowing the
facts your good sense and judgment will guide you rightly.

W.S. Heald,
Vice President and General Manager.

Some 10 members of the Strike Committee members of the
4th District Water and Electricity Workers* Union held a secret

meeting in their office, 15 Shou Ying Fang, Tiendong Road, Chapei,
between 6.30 and 8 p.m. Oct. 6 when the following measures
dealing with the strike were discussed and passed#

1.

That should further médiat ion, which will be conducted by

the Chinese Authorities with the Conpany, result in failure,
the whole body of workers of both the Fearon Road and the
Riverside

Power-Stations forcibly enter their respective

workshops and declare a ‘Hunger*Strik^therein.

2.

That in connection with this, Zi Hung Sung
Chiang Tsung Ming (

j£

4? ) and______

) be appointed leader^": of the

workers of the Fearon Road Station and Yang Zau Kung
and

Tsu Ah

Foh

), leaders of those of

the Riverside-

1

_______ 1

r
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Power Station.
3.

That part of the members of the Picketing Groups and Secret__

Investigation Broups remain outside the Stations to supervise the movement* and transmit messages to the wo rkers on
hunger strike in the Stations through the Telephone Swdcth

Rooms.

4.

That should the Police interfere with the workers, representatives be appointed to call on the responsible officers of

the various local authorities and inform them that the
workers intend to stay in the workshops until a settlement,

has been arranged.
5.

That should the Police refuse to entertain the? aforementioned
request and attempt to eject the workers by force, the whole
of the lat^M proceed to the Police Station and demand a

settlement from the Police Authorities.
As a result of negotiations conducted by Kyi Wen Fu

)

ex-worker of the Shanghai Power Co., and Tsu Hao Sung (% rfe
),
worker of the same concern
/with the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General labour Union, the tow boat

crews of the Shanghai Power Co. who number some 103 have promised
to join the strike on condition that they be given a substantial
strike fund.
Seven committee members of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General.
Labour Union at a meeting held in their office, Ko. 33 Pong Ka

Is Loong, Kantao, in the afternoon of Oct. 6 reached the follow
ing dfccisiont
1»

That, the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers’ Union_______

should contribute to the strike fund of the tow boat crews
should they want their support.
2»

That the same Union be asked to report.
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strike condition after the tow boat crews have taken part.

At 11.15 a*m. Oct. 6, three representatives of the General
| Labour Union, 117 Foh Yeu Road, City, called at the Municipality
hof Greater Shanghai and requested t hat the organ devise effective
~

T

’ the

'

’

* measures to bring to an end/present strike in the Shanghai Power
Company.

They were received by OJC.Yui, Secretary to the

Municipality, who informed them that the matter in question is

being investigat&d.

He also instructed the callers to observe

peace and order.
x

Between 5 and 7 p.m. Oct. 6, 10 members of the Postal

Workers* Club at 230 Rangse Road at a meeting held in their

office resolved to urge postal employees throughout the country
to support the Shanghai Power Company strikers as well as to

r^ise funds to support them.

Officer i/c Special Brame®.»

“
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Owing to the uncompromising attitude of the

___

strikers and their failure to present any demands to_________
the management, it has, until to-day, been impossible

___ to form any opinion as to the reason for their discontent.
__ From the Company's officials and others it_____________________

has been learned that the workers generally are not
satisfied with the system under which retiring gratuities_

___are issued.

They feel that the retiring gratuities are______

an integral part of their wages and that payment should

be made except in cases where they are removed from the
Company's service for_theft or some other serious misconduct.
There have been a number of oases _during the past___

year where men of five years * service and upwards have left

the Company's employ to find other work.____ In these cases,
the Company under their regulations governing the
distribution of retiring gratuity, refused to pay.

The____

workmen reason that in such cases where an employee's

service has been quite satisfactory, he should be paid
in accordance with the length of service»
On the other hand, the Company state that the
retiring gratuity was instituted for the benefit of men of

good character who normally stay with the Company for the

_ better part of their lives.

Besides making provision fer

the worker at a period when he will be unable to work the
"gratuity system* has the effect of reducing to a certain
degree the possibility of labour disorders.To carry

this reasoning further, if the Company allowed a man to____
retire at any period of his service and paid him his________ _

claims under the "gratuity system* there would ba_a--------------- _
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great deal of abuse and the system would fail in its

purpose.

___________

________

________

___ ■

Di s con ten t has he en apparent among the Company’s

employees for the past many months» but it was the dismissal
of two maintenance-shop workers and the resignation of.

a third man of_some seven years* service, who incidently
___ was refused participation in the gratuity fund» which____________

brought the affair to a head.__________________________ ________

It can safely be anticipated that the present
difficulty will not be overcome until such time as the

"gratuity system* is amended or the Company areable to
clarify the exact conditions under which men are employed._______
The fact that only approximately half of the
workers are affected is somewhat unusual, but it can be

explained when taking into consideration the claims of the

operating staff, who state that their joining the s trike

would in no way cause inconvenience to the Company and might
result in their losing their jobs.

That they may eventually

be involved is a matter for conjecture, Jherehowever,
indications that the strikers intend to resort to
intimidation to bring the whole complement of workers to a
stands till»

The local Kuomintang, Bureau of Social Affairs and
the General Labour Union although exhorting the strikers to

fight to the bitter end are not evincing their usual________________

Officer i/o Special Branch.
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Shanghai Power Company- Situation- Alleged, abduction of

workers»

The situation at Riverside Power Station
remains unchanged, this morning with one exception»

Four Chinese

employed on emergency disconnections have resumed work. They

presented themselves for work on October 5, stating that they
were resuming with the knowledge and approval of the _4th_District__

Water and Electricity.Workers Union who considered that their
wark was of vital importance to the public.

......

. In addition 62 chaufuers hitherto shown as

being on strike have been discovered to be working on a normal

basis» thus the number of men affected is reduced to 1491 and
the number of men working increased to 1156.__

________

With reference to the publication in the
October 5th issue of the China Times of news regarding the
Shanghai Power Company laboufe dispute. The item referring to the

possible affection of the two-boat crews employed by the Company

was brought to the notice of Mr Heald, General Manager. He
contendedthat should the crews decide to strike it would be

necessary to ensure the safety of the Company’s vessels.

To

effect this Mr Heald decided, that he would obtain the protection

of the River Police through the good offices of Mr.E«S»
Cunningham, Senior Consul.

’

During an interview with Mr Heald on the

T------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

lafternoon of October 5, he informed me that 2 workmen namely P»E»

11 Woo Ah Kung (-^

) of Wo 31 Hwa Shing Li, Jukong Rgad

and P.E» 23 Wong You San (33L fa.
:

) of We 653 Point Road had

been abducted by members of the strikers whilst working near the

Haig Court on Avenue Haig sometime on October 4, and 5»

The

1

Senior Detective, Bubblingwell was informed of the incident at
4 p.m. October 5»

Enquiries made by representatives of Section

s

Füe No.______
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I revealed that the two men together with another workman named

were caught on Yangtsepoo Road on the afternoon of
~
October 4 by a number of strike pickets. Tftey were first taken

Yui

|
I
*

r

to a photograph studio where they were photographed and thence
to the offices of the Union, where,it is reported,they were

subjected to assault and later released.

Efforts to locate the

nen at the addresses supplied by the Company have so far proved
fpum&Bb. There is every possiblity that they have changed their

j .
—
address without notifying their employers.

■

~

of loaating the men in question efforts will be made to locate them
-------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------through the company’s employees.

On October 5, several local labour unions
including the Postal Workers Union and the Chung Hwa Seamens

Federation, 33 Oong Ka Ts Loong, City, despatched a joint letter
to the strikers expressing their sympathy._________________ __________

In connection with the possible stoppage of

!

workers now employed on the operation of the plant at Riverside

j

Power Station the Company have informed me that they have taken

every precaution and will be able to put in a full crew of
Russians should occasion.. demand.

Officer i/o Special Branch»

DlJjr

।
|

view
'
In/of the difficulty
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lap ortant points Requiring Special Attention
BUIIDINGSi
Riverside Power Station
Fearon Road Depot

Tonquin Road Sub-station
Yangohow Rood Sub-station
Park Road Sub-station

Robison Road Sub-station

Connaught Road Sub-station
Edinburgh Road Sub-station

Ferry Road Sub-station
Chekiang Road Sub-station
Kwangse Road Sub-station
Peking Road Sub-station

Yangtszepoo & Tiendong Roads
Fearon Road, between Hanbury
and Yuhang Roads.
Tonquin Road, between Maccao
and Mokanshan Roads.
Yangchow Road, corner of
Chemulpo Road.
Park Road, corner of Avenue
Road*
Robison Road, opposite
Penang Road*
Connaught Road, between Gordon
and Ferry Roads*
Edinburgh Road, North of
Yu YUen Road*
Ferry Road, corner of Sinza Road.
Chekiang Road, opposite Newehang
Road*
Foochow Road, corner of
Kwangse Road*
Peking Road, back of lot on
North side, between Szechuen .
and Kwangse Roads*
*

BRIDGES OVER SOOCHOW CRWffl

Garden Chapoo Road, Szechuen Road, Honan Road, Chekiang Road
and Thibet Road*

BRIDGES OVER HONGKEW CREEKt
Broadway, Seward Road, Hanbury Road, Yalu Road & yuhang Road*
BRIDGES OVER YANGTSZEPOO CREEKt
Yangtszepoo Road, Pingliang Road, Ward Road, Hochien Road
and Kwangohow Road*
CABIES EXPOSED DUE TO CONSTRUCTION WORK I

East Seward Road for <00 ft., East of Yuen Chang Road,
Tiendong Road, corner of Miller Road*
Tiendong Road, West of Woosung Road*

.
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REPORT
Subject (in full)_....... .

Shanghai Pov/er Company-. Situation.

Made by. P.S. I » Golàer .

b orwarded by^Ç*

..

—

The situation in the several departments of
the Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged, this morning. The

men on shift work, tow-teat crews, clerks, watehmen’and men on

__

contract work(the last item;refers to men employed on the

extension of the Company’s plant) have all. turned up for work. .
Attached will he found a. table showing the
general situation with details of the trades and other particulars

of those affected, etc. ____________________________________________________

The increase in the figures of those on strike
does not constitute an increase on yesterdays figures ,but is
accounted for by the inclusion of all miscellaneous workmen

__

details of which have hitherto not been submitted by the Company,

deferring to my report dated Octobers, paragraph Z>,
The pay for issue to those on strike was sent to Riverside Station
yesterday morning and prepared f„or distribution, but so far none
of the men have reported to draw it.•

Representatives of the Kuomintang and the Bureau
of Social Affairs called on the Company at their offices, banking
load at 11 a.m. October 3.

They were interviewed by Mr Heald,

leneral Manager
who informed them that he was quite
.
no^. prepared to
give them any information theyrequired but was/prepared to
Listen to any mediation on behalf of the strikers.

At 10.15 a.m. October 3 four representatives of
Lth District Water and Electricity Workers Union called at the

offices of the Shanghai Municipality and appealed for assistance
in requesting the management of the Shanghai Power Company

to

issue retiring gratuity to the dismissed workers. Chang Zung-ngo
(

tfcam

) a staff member of the Municipality who received

promised to convey their application to the Mayor and
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REPORT
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Da/e____________________ 19
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1
J
,

—

forwarded by

Made by...^-^

advised the representatives to persuade the strikers to resume

work at once in order to avoid any untoward incluent.

Tne

?

callers left at 11 a.m.

The foregoing information was obtained bybAgent
No 50.

;

___________
At 5 p.m. October 3.1933 about 100 strikers of the

Shanghai Power Company assembled in the offices of the 4th

District Water and Electricity Workers Union, No 15 Shou Ying
Pang, Tiendong Road, Chapei when they were informed by chu Hao-

sung (

) a committee member that the appeal made

by representatives to the Shanghai Municipality

on the morning

of October 3 and the negotiations undertaken by members of the

local Kuomintang and the Bureau of Social Affairs with the

management had produced no result •

On learning,this the

attendance shouted that alXworkers should, persist la the strike
to the bitter end.

__________________ It waô decided to appoint 11 members to super
vise the strike movement»

Subsequently the 11 members held a

a secret meeting in an inner room of the Union and passed the
I
।
I
i

following resolutionsiThat the communication groups be held responsible

(I)

for conveying the instructions
of the strikers to
---------------------------------------------------------------.---- ---------------------------------------------------

I

j■

the workers on shift work at Riverside Power station.------------ j
—--------------------------------------------- -------------------- —-------------------------------That pickets be held responsible for carrying out

(2)

intimidation and taking advantage of every chance to

interupt the supply of electricity.
That arrangements be made to obtainfe, loan from local

(2)

......

........ ....................................

i

public bodies for the purpose of carrying on the

I

... ~

'
-

■

I

■

1
' -, 1 .=• ;
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strike, movement.
(4)

That should, the declaration of a general strike be not
sufficient to overcome the obstinate attitude of the
company, drastic action should be taken against the

t

more important members of the management.

^5)

That the movements of all strikers be kept secret and
that a careful watch be kept at all times for spies of
the Police and management.

The foregoing information was obtained by Agent

Officer i/c Special Branch."

imo

57.

Employees not
affected
Clerks etc.
Watchmen
Station Shift men
Tow boat crews
Contract men
Total :

Employees affected
Sub-station fitters
■
helpers
Linesmen
•
helpers
Workshop men
Meter fitters
"
*
helpers
Power fitters
*
M
helpers
others
Transport men
Other skilled men
Store coolies
Car drivers
Underground jointers
”
• helpers
others
Shop fitters
*
"
helpers
Other fitters
Skilled men helpers
Yardmen
Store coolies
Building
Total s

Normal Complement

Head
Office
356
4
—
—

—

360
—
—
*
—
—
—
•*
—
—
—
—
—
—
-•
—

—
—
••

••
—
360

Riverside

62
20
318
103
111
614

—
—
—
—
—
—
••
—
—
—
18
—
—
•»
43
44
375
146
39
10
44
719
...
1333

Fearon
Road
82
6
—
88
50
7
24
16
-•
36
11
47
25
29
76
57
16
62
14
24
99
—
—■
49
—
••
••

642

730

Haiphong
Road
2
1
—
—
•*
3

12
36
29
3
—
—
—
—
—
—
24
—
—
•
—
—
—
—
—
•
—
—
••
104
—————
107

Yangchow
Road
2
3
—
—
—
5
11
5
34
18
—
—
-

—
—
j

1

I

I

~

24
—
—
—
••

<•
—
**

••

92
97

(Broadway

5
1

Branch offices
Boone Bubbling
Road
Well Rd.

3
1

4
1

Ûhekiang)
Road J

3
1

1

6

4

5

4

il

1

1
total
not
.<
affected;
1090 ’

I

i

H

•

Glen
Road

»

—

5

<

| l

I

I I

i

|

I

*»

i

i

i

i

i

I

i

l

l

«■>

t

i

l

i

I

-

1

6

4

264Z
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Special Branch. XXXXXX

October ■>,

33.

Shanghai Po.ver Company- Situation.

Ü.S.I. Golder.

The situation in the several departments of

the Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning, the
men on shift work, tow~boet crews, clerks, watchmen and men on

contract workfthe lest item refers to men employed on the
extension of the Company’s plant) have all turned up for work.

Attached will be found a table showing the
general situation with details of the trades and other particulars
of those affected, etc.
The increase in the figures of those on strike

does not constitute an increase on yesterdays figures ,but is
accounted for by the inclusion of all miscellaneous workmen

details of which have hitherto not been submitted by the Company.
Meferring to my report dated Octobers, paragraph 3,

The pay for issue to those on strike was sent to Riverside Station
yesterday morning and prepared for distribution, but so far none

of the men have reported to draw it.

Representatives of the Kuomintang and the Bureau

of Social Affairs called on the Company at thOti offices, banking
Road at 11 a.m. October 3.

They were interviewed by Mr Heald,

General Manager who informed them that he was quite prepared to
it

not ■

give them any information they required but was/prepared to
i

I
jh|a

listen to any mediation on behalf of the strikers.

At 10.16 a.m. October 3 four representatives of

4th district '.«ater and MMetricity Workers Union called at the

efflees of the Shanghai Municipality ent appealed for asei stance
BS'

in oiwprtfrrr «he managWMnt of the Shanghai fewer Company

to

iosae retiring gratuity to’ the Aiemieeed workers. Chang 2ung-ngo

|||
< A
• staff member of the Snnleipallty she received
Mb
Unb premised te eoswey their application to the Mayor ft»4
M*
■k-_ _ ...................................................

*

4

9 •
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advised the representatives to persuade the strikers to resume

work at once in order to avoid any untoward incident.

The

callers left at 11 a.m.

i

The foregoing information was obtained bysAgent
Ro 50.

At 5 p.m. October 3.1933 about 100 strikers of the
Shanghai Power Company assembled in the offices of the 4th

Bistriot tfater and Blectrieity Workers Union, Mo 15 Shou Ting
Fang, Tiendong Road, Chapel when they were informed by Chu Haosung ( i
if
) a committee member that the appeal made
by representatives to the Shanghai Municipality

on the morning

of Octoberv3 and the negotiations undertaken by members of the

local Kuomintang and the Bureau of Social Affairs with the
management had produced no TO shit •

On learning this the

attendance shouted that allworkers should persist in the strike
to the bitter end.

it Bl decided to appoint 11 members to super
vise the strike movement.

Subsequently the 11 members hold a

a secret meeting in an inner room of the Union and passed the
following rosolutionsi-

(I)

That the communication groups be hold responsible
for conveying the instructions of the strikers to
the workers cm shift work at Riverside Power station.

(8)

Suit pickets be hold responsible for carrying out
intimidation and taking advantage of every chance to

intenpt the comply of electricity,
(2)

That arrangements be made to obtains loan from local

publie bodies for the purpose of carrying on the
<3

i

•3*
strike movement.

(4)

That should the declaration of a general strike be not
sufficient to overcome the obstinate attitude of the

company, drastic action should be taken against the
more important members of the management.

(5)

That the movements of all strikers be kept secret and

that a careful watch be kept at all times for spies of
the Police and management.

The foregoing information was obtained by Agent ao 57,

».

Officer i/e Special Branch.
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déployées not
affected
Clerks st»«
WstehMB
static® shift im
Tow boat arses
Contract em ____

■
;!

Stead
omo»
366
4
w

*
360

1

j ?
Ù
1
j

1
[
) 1
। [
;

î

I
J '.
>

Sanl oarsss. affected.....
Sate-statlon fitters
“
helpers
Linesman
*
helper»
Sorkahop non
Meter fitters
*
•
helpers
Power fitter»
•
*
helpers
others
Trans <:ort sen
Other skilled san
-tore coolie»
Oar driver»
nndert,round jointers
*
* helper»
others
Shop fitters
*
"
helpers
other fitters
Skilled »en helpers
IhrdsMB
Store coolies
j&lldllMt ...................... .
Total i
„ J-
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Road

Biiphong
Road
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88
8

3
1

20
318
103
111
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•V

MV

MV

4M

<W

MV

•»

MV

MV

«M

m

MV

«•

MV

«•

MS

«B

«V

M»

«V

MV

M»

IS

MV

MV

MV

MV

«M

MV

MV

4M

MV
MV
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MV
«V

V
«•

w
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Riverside
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____ 44
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*******

w
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. Road ....
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i
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.....
8

1

3

1
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MV
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1
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W
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4M
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4»
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i
4»

4»

W
»►

w

'«M
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«te
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«•

4»

«te
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«te
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4te
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Shanghai Power Company
95
Telegrams »

"Shapowerco"

Telephone?

11010

NANKING

SHANGHAI.

P.

o.

Box

ROAD

YOUR REFERENCE......

CHINA
No.

OUR

404

REFERENCE....

Enclosures..................

October 3rd, 1933.
The Commissioner of Police,
Police Force,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Shanghai.

Attention Mr. H.B» Peck.
Dear Sir:-

Confirming Mr. Peck’s telephone conversation with
Mr. Perrin, we have arranged, for the duration of the present strike,
to issue passes to all Chinese workmen authorised to enter the Company’s
Substations. These passes will be typed on the Company’s letter head
paper and will give the name and designation of the workman, the names
of Substations which he is authorised to enter and the date on which the
pass will expire. Ko passes will be issued for more than 4 days, so
that at the end of each 4 day period they will have to be returned and
re-issued.
Thanking you for your co-operation in this matter,

Yours faithfully,

SHANGHAI

CMP/EY.

q.

POWER

COMPANY

W.S. Heald,
Vice-President & General Manager.

r
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REPORT

l)a/c Oc ’tombai-. 3 »,

Subject (in full) Shanghai Power Company- Strike Situation-» Delegates of

Strikers visit the Shanghai! Municipal Council-*Union
______________ meeting.
Made ^y_D_*.S .I..Golder *

Forwarded by__

.

In addition to the 1186 men affected by
the present strike 10 men hitherto employed at the Tonquin

Road sub-station failed to turn up for work this morning

owing,it is claimed,to intimidation by ex-workers from the

Riverside Power Station who visited the Tonquin Road
premiàes at about 12 noon on October 2»
The shift workers at the Riverside Power Station

all reported for work on October 2. whilst the 7 a.m. shift

to-day have hll reported as usual*

According to reports from

the foreign engineers the situation there is very quiet.

Three delegates of the strikers attended the

office of £ir T.K. Ho, Chinese Secretary to the S.M.C. at 4.30
p.m. October 2, when they were informed that the negotiations
with the Company had proved abortive*

Some eighty strikers held a meeting in the
offices of the 4th District Water and Electricity Workers

Union, no 15 Shou Ying Faung, off Tiendong Road, Chapei, between

5 and 7 p.m. October 2 when Chu Ah Foh (

if&

) presided.

He stated that despite mediation biT the S.M.C. the Management

of the Shanghai Power Company had refused to compromise, om the
contrary, they intimated that the Company was prepared to cope

I

I

with any crisis arising out of the activities of the strikers.

Those present on leanning of the Management*s
decision became very indignant and decided to despatch pickets

«

to the vicinity of the Company’s various premises at 5 a.m.

I

each morning to prevent any one from breaking the strike.

I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —

I

Subsequently a secret meeting was held in an

I

inner room by some ten prominent agitators including Chu Ah Foh

I

an<^ Tai Kao-lu ( $

$ -J-

)• It was decided to ask the six
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________
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foremen of the Kiverside Power Station not to turn up for duty

on October 3, in return for which they should be offered food

and lodging at the expence of the Union. Other resolutions
reached at the meeting were as follows:-.

_

(l) That efforts be made to get a number of strikers into

the various power stations on the pretext of resuming

work or some other excuse in order to induce the workers
on 'Shift* to join the strike. Should the workers refuse

threats of violence should be made against their wives
and families.

(2)
____

____________

That all strikers with the exception of th0se serving on
Communication and Picketing Groups be forbidden, to go
near anÿ- of the Company*s premises and that any one

ignoring the order be treated as strike breakers.
(3)

That efforts be made whenever possible to cause damage
to the plant so as to embaraaa the Company*

(4) .That these resolutions be secretly conveyed to members

of the Communication and Picketing Groups for execution*
During the meeting it was also decided that in view of the
activities of spies and runnung dogs of the company who gained

access to the meetings under the guise of being news-paper men,
any stranger not v^ouched for by a member of the Union should

be expelled from all meetings of the Union*
At 10*45 a.m. October 2, four representatives of

the Shanghai Power Companjr strikers,named jaiyi Wen-fu (
A
Chen Pa 0-keng ( 'ftp
, Chang Zai»sung(
j
) and
Pan-keng-ling, called at the Municipality Offices and submitted
a petition for assistance in the present dispute between the

,
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Station,

REPORT
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Made by_______________________ ____ _______ Forwarded by..

~

- 3 workers and the management of the Shanghai Power Company.

<

They were advised by the staff member to leave the petition

at the Municipality as Mayor Wu and other important officials

of the Municipality were away at Lunghwa where Mayor Wu was
that day assuming the office of Garrison Commander.The
callers left at 11 a.m.
The situation throughout all branches of the Company's
organization are to-day the same as they were yesterday.

total number of strikers is 1,196.

The
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Shanghai rower Company* Strike Situation* Delegatee of
strikers visit the Shanghau Munlolpal Council* Union
meeting.

Colder.
In addition to the 1184 men affected by

the present strike 10 non hitherto estplcyed at the Tonquin
ftoad sub-station failed to turn up for w rk this morning
o»ing*it is claimed,to intimidation by ox-workers from tne
Kiverside Fewer Station who visited the Tonquia head

prentdec at about 12 noon on October 2.
The shift workers at the Riverside rower station

all reported for work on October 2. whilst the 7 a.m. uhlft
to-dny hare hll reported as usual.

According to reports from

the foreign engineers the situation there is very quiet.
Three delegates of the strikers attended the

office of hr T.K. Ho* Chinese secretary to the S.M.C. at 4.30

p.a. October 2. when they wore informed that the negotiations
with the company had proved abortive.
sane eighty strikers hold a meeting in the
offices of the 4th District Tatar and Klectrlolty workers

Union. MO 16 Shou Ying inung. off Tiendong Road, Chapel, between

6 and 7 p.®. October 2 when Chu Ah Yoh (

îfy

) presided.

Ho stated that despite aediation bf the SUf.C. the Managem nt
of the Shanghai fewer Company had refused to ooaproaiae* oa the

contrary, they intimated that the Company was prepared to cope
with any crisis arising oat of the activities of the strikers.
Those present on leashing of the »inagnaent*o

decision became very indignant and decided to despatch pickets
to ths vicinity of the Company* 9 various prealees at 8 a.m.
each moral ng to prevent any one from breaking the strike.

B^bsecucntly a secret nesting was held la an

laser rooa by some ten prominent agitators including Cha Ab Mb
and tai kae»la (

>• It was decided to ack the sia

fore-on of the Riverside Fomr station not to turn up for duty

on etober 3, in return for which they should be offered food

and lodging at th® expence of the union* other resolutions
reached nt the meeting were as follows»-*
(f) That efforts be made to get a number of strikers into

the various power stations on the pretext of resuming
work or some other excuse in order to induce the workers

on *'hift* to Join the strike, ifeould the workers refus©

throats of violence should be made agaiast their wives

and families*
(2) That all strikers with the execution of those serving on

Communication and Picketing Groups be forbidden to go

near anjt of the Company’» premises rnd that any one
Ignoring the order be treated as strike breakers*
(3) That efforts be node whenever possible to eanoe damage

to the plant so as to embaraao the Company*

(4)«That these resolutions be secretly convoyed to members
of the csmaanioation and Picketing Groups for execution*
During the meeting it van also decided teat in view of the

aotivltie» of spies and runnung dogs of tee eeepany tee gained
aecoes to the meetings under tee guise of being news-paper nea»

any stranger not v^ouohed for by a member of tec Union should
bo expelled fm all meetings of tee Union*

At 10*46 a*au October 8* four representatives of
the teaaghai faner Ctoapanf otrikora.namod
~om»fu ( /^ X $ )
ghee kaowkongt $
)• «*•« leitcengt
) and

paa-kong-ling, oallod at tee nmaielpality Offices cad submittod
a petition far assistance in ten poeotet dispute between tee

- 3

workers and the Management of the Shanghai Power Company.
They were advised by the staff tnerabor to leave the petition

at the municipality as haynr

and other important officials

of the Municipality ware away at hunghwa where layer in» was

that day assuming the office of Garrison Coamander.

The

callers left at 11 a»«.
The situation throughout all branches of the Company

organisation are to*»day the same as they wore yesterday*
total masher of strikers is 1»196«

D.

Officer i/o Special
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Shanghai rower Company- Strike Situation- Delegates of
Strikers visit the Chaughnu Sunioipal Council- Union
meeting.
D.S.I. Golder.

In addition to the 1188 sen affected by

the present strike 10 men hitherto employed at the Tonquin
head sub-station failed to turn up for work this morning
owing,it is claimed,to intimidation by ex-workers from the
Kivorside lower Station who visited the Tonquin tiond
premites at about 12 noon on October &•

The shift workers at the Hiverside Power station

all reported for work on October 2. whilst the 7 a.m. shift
to-day have Mil reported as nouai.

According to reports from

the Foreign engineers the situation there is very quiet.
Throe delegates of the strikers attended the
office of Mr T.K. Ho, Chinose Secretary to the S.M.C. at 4.30

p.m. October 2. when they were informed that the negotiations
with the Gompanjr had proved abortive.

bosse eighty strikers held a nesting in the
offices of the 4th Dietriot aater and Kleetricity Workers

Union, So 16 Show Ying faung, off Tlondong Hoad, Chapel, between
6 and 7 p.au October 2 when Cha Ah Yah (

) presided.

Me stated that despite mediation bV the S.M.C. the Management

ef the Shanghai Power Company had refused to oompromioe, on the
contrary, they intimated that the Company wa« prepared to cepe
with any aride arising out of the activities of the strikers.

Those present ou learning of the Managements
decision became vary indignant anti decided to despatch pickets
to the vicinity of the Company’s various proodsas at 8 a.m.
each merging to prevent any one from brooking the strike.
i

Hubsoguoatly a secret meeting mas hold in an
inner room by seme ten proadaont agitators including dm Ah Peh

and Tai kao*lu I

)• It «no decided to ask the six

t

-aforeman of the Bivereido ï*ower station aot to turn up for duty
on

>etobcr 3, in return for which they should bo offered food

and lodging at ths exponco of the Union, other resolutions
reached at the meeting were as followsn
(I) That efforts be made to get a number of strikers into

the various power stations on the pretext of resuming

work or sons» other exouse in order to induce the workers
on 'ahift' to Join the strike, should the workers refuse
threats of violeaoe should be made against thuir wives

aed families.

(2) That all strikers with the exception of those serving on
Communisation and Picketing Groups be forbidden to go

near ang of the Company*s prend sow «nd that any one
Ignoring the order be treated as strike breakers*

(3) That sfforts be made Conover possible to esnse damage
to the plant so an to embaroM the Company.

(4) .That these resolutions be sears tly ooaveyed to members
of ths esmmanieation and Meketing Groups for exooation.

Suring the mooting it was also decided that in view of the

aotiritieo of spies and runnung dogs of the company who gained
aooeee to the meetings under the guise of being newspaper men*
any stranger not vjdouehed for by a member of the Union should

bo expelled from all mootings of the Onion.

At 10.4B a.m. October a» four representatives of
the Shanghai Power Companfr strikers.Mmod £yi weaHhi (
Chon iao-kong(

M

)• ®*«« laUeangt

ÀŸ

pan*kong*ling< smiled at the Menielpallty orrises

mA

K J

)

> •«*
estantttod

* petition for aeelstanoe Im the preseat dispute between ttae x

ilife-r / ■
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workers end the management of the shanghai Power Company.
They were advised by th© staff raeiaber to leave the petition
at the Municipality as layer su and other important officials

of the Municipality were away at umghwa where Mayor >^u was
that day assuming the office of Garrison Commander.

The

«allers left st 11 a.æ.
The situation throughout all branches of the Company*s

organisation are to-day the same as they were yesterday.
total muter of strikers Is 1»19S.

3.

Offloor i/o îpeoial Branch.
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October 2, 193o.
The Workers of the Shanghai Power Company,
At ? ; .m. September 30, twelve members of the

□ tribe Committee hold a secrat meeting at the Uni--n of
Postal Workers at No. 230 ’B-.nQQ Road.

Ymg Shao-îrn,

a forer.'.sn, presided.

The following resolutions v<rer

passed! •■

1. That ten supervisory groups of twenty persons

pach be organised.
2. That Nyi Wen-fu be appointed chief of the
sup e rvi so ry gro up s.

3. That the workers be ordered to assemble before

the Power Pl mt to prevent other workers from resuming

v/ork in case the management should dismiss

the strikers.

4. That measures of violence be taken against those
workers who secretly resume^ operations.
5.

That subscription^,, groups be organised to solicit

the financial assistance from the various labour unions.
6. That the Ministry of Foreign Affairs be requested
to open negotiations with the Shanghai Power Company,

That the venue of future meetings be kept secret.

7.

The meeting terminated at 8.30 p.m.

Yesterday being Sunday, the workers remained
at home.

At 2 p.m. the Union of workers of electricity
& waterworks companies of the 4th District ( Shanghai
Power Company) gave an entertainment to a number of

newspapermen at the office of the General Labourers Union
s

at No. 117 Foh Yeu Road, Nan tao.
were present.

_ ,
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llilil
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'
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About 20 newspapennen

hyi Wen-fu, member of

the Standing Committee

of the Union of workers of the Shanghai power Oor.pa.ny,

stated that the management has the intention to dismiss
a. certain number of long-service workers under the pretext

of business depression and that it is oppressing its
staff.

TH»’, requested the newspapermen to render assistance

to the strikers.

This morning (October 2) the situation at

Riverside Station remains unchanged.

At the Pearon Road Plant

only 30 foremen

turned up for work at 7 a.m., the 600 hands of tkds Plant

having joined the strike.
Eighty workers of the depot cn Haiphong Road

did not appear this morning.

The 300 workers of the Distribution Department

end the 250 workers of the Outdooi’ Service are at work
noxx;ally as also are the 220 workers of the Y;■ ngch.ow Road

Station.
Thé 250 workers cf the night shift are still
attending to their duties and are bei&j lodged and provided

ûith feed in the Plant.
The Shanghai Municipal Police has detailed a

large number of officers to the various plants of the
Shanghai Power Company as well as to the neud Office on

yanking Road to prevent disturbances.

Cn September 13, the Company engaged twenty

Russian workers in addition tc the fourty taken on on July 3
to replace the strikers.

The strikers have decided to proceed this morning

to the Shanghai Municipal Council and to the Head Office
of the Company on Hanking Road to request the a c dep tan ce

of the demands and to wreck transformers in ca.se their
request is rejected ■«-

*
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As a result of _the. stoppage or workmen at the__________
Haiphong an d Yang chow Roads Sub -st at ions to-day,, ths_____________
staff remaining loyal at .those places have been removed______ ___

to Fearon Road Depot and the sub-stations placed in the_________ _

__ care of the sub-station attendants with protection of. the__ ____

Municipal Police..

_

.

Acting upon._the instructions of the Officer j/c------------

Special Branch, a copy of my report dated October 2

__ dealing with the present dispute was shown to Mr» Heald.________
General Manager.Upon perusing it he expressed the

determination to encompass the arrest of ayi Wen Fuf an ex-worker
kl

), who has been preminent in spreading___

__ _

__ disaffection among the ranks of the Company's workers.
In connection with the suggested arrest of Byi Wen Fu.___________

__ reference was made to recourse to the Chinese Authorities

for assistance.

There is at present nothing to justify_________

the arrest of hyi by the S»M»P» his activities, however,

_____

are being closely followed.

The Company has tacitly agreed to permit the
families of loyal workers to live on the Riverside Power

St at ion premises pending the settlement of the existing
dispute or until such timerf as the possibility of
intimidation has ceased to exist.

At 11.15 a.m. to-day, October 2, three

representatives of the strikers called upon Mr. T»K.Ho,
Chinese Secretary to the S.M.C»

They were informed that

the management of the Shanghai Power Company were adament

in their refusal to pay retiring gratuities to those

.

__ workers diamiaaed as the result of the present disaffection, _—__

rue IV v.______

—_----------
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nor in fact to any man who is dismissed, aa the result of

his own misconduct «___________________________________________ __
Mr. T.K. Ho, however, informed the callers that
he would cause further representation to be made to the____

__ Company during the afternoon and requested the delegates
to call again at about 4.30 p.m.

In the meantime Miss________

Hinder called upon the management but was informed that

___ there was no change in the situation.______________________________

The foilowing is an analysis of the situation

at 4 p.m. October 2.
Department___________ _

No. of workers affected

__ Riverside Power Stat ion

600

_____ (Maintenance Staff and day_______________ ____________________ ______
labourers)
Fearon Road Depot
(Consumers, .Engineers Workshop)

150_

_________

Car age Workshop

40

Metre Department Installation________
Meter Department

_ Distribution

75
131

Haiphong Road Depot

78

Yangchow Road Depot77
Total nn^sr Af workers affected_____ 1,186

_

A.

mi:£
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Shanghai Power Company - Strikers visit Chinese
-Au'thOTi'tiie'S','“Sliaingha'i“Municipal"C'ouTicii-and;-tiie------------------------•'*•■
Management of the Company

Made by.■P.t.Sy.'L?.-. bolder

Forwarded by

At 9 a.m. September 30 the Bureau of Social Affairs

and, the local Kuomintang-detailed, representatives to collect

detailed information regarding the ‘tai-kung1 strike of the

Shanghai Power Company.____ ___________________________________________
.At 9.50 a.m. September 30, about ten members of the
4th District Water and Electricity Workers* Union called at

the Bureau of Social Affairs and appealed for assistance in
___ the existing dispute.

They were told that a careful

investigation would be conducted into the case.
At 11 a.m. three representatives including one of

the General Labour Union called on the Management of the

Company at Kiangsfiz Road when the 1 after explained that____

according to regulations —» the Company do not issue retiring
gratuity to workers dismissed for misconduct.

Regarding the__

pay of the strikers;the management issued a notice stating
that pay would be issued at Riverside Station on the morning

of October 3.

Dissatisfied the callers left the vicinity of

the Company’s office at about 11.45 a.m. and proceeded to the
S.M.C. Administration Building where four representatives of

the strikers were interviewed

.R. Jones, Secretary

to the Council, Mr. T.K. Ho, Chinese Secretary to the Council

and Miss Hinder.

Mr. Jones explained to the callers that he was not
conversant with the conditions under which they were employed

but that he would take the matter up with Mr.—
Heald of the
----------------Shanghai Power Company and render a reply on Monday, October 2.
The representatives left at about 12.25 p.m. whilst the group

of about 400 men dispersed about ten minutes later
In order to avoid intimidation by the strikers,

|
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the workers on “shift work” have for the past two days been

accommodated on the premises of the Riverside Power Station.
Food etc.A****M< been provided at the expense of the company.
Some 100 members of the 4th District Water and
Electricity Workers’ Union held a meeting in their office _______

at 15 Shou Ying Faung, Tien Doong Road, Chapei, between 3 and
5 p.m. September 30, when delegates of the local Kuomintang

and the General Labour Union were also present.

The

following resolutions were passed
1.

That the Chairman of the S.M.C. be requested to negotiate

on the workers1 behalf with the Shanghai Power Company,
and that drastic action be taken against those who are

working.
2.

That should negotiations by the S.M.C. prove abortive a

further appeal be made to the authorities in question on

October 2 and the representatives must not withdraw until

a definite answer had been given.

3.

That pickets be sent to the homes of those who do not

participate in the ‘tai-kung* strike and deal with them
by force after the settlement of the dispute or after they

have received their wages on October 3.
4,

That Zee Hung-sung (

)» foreman in the Fearon Road

Station, and Yang Zau-keng (of Riverside be held
responsible for directing the ’tai-kung* strike in the two

plants respectively.
5.

That a “tai-kung* strike committee of six persons be

organized.

6.

That the following persona be detailed to organize picketing

___ Fiü. 2
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_____

groups each consisting of twenty persons
Tsang Zai-sung (

____________ Pan Keng-ling
_________

f

),

S

( JÉjLOÈ. ) ’

Tai Kao-tu

____ ________ Mjau Yung-fah

_________________________ __

(.

),

( ff

) , and___________________________ _

Tsang Zang-sung(

f-f. )•

7♦ That should the whole body of workers in the two plants

__

_______ he dismissed, half of them form picketing groups and the_____
______

____

other half organize communication groups under the

leadership of the following persons to visit the two

___

______ plants from 7 a*nu every morning with a view to preventing
___

hands from entering the company's plants :

___________ flyi We n-fu

(

____________ Zung Miao-sung( f
Tsang Ching-sung

______

J____________________________________

X

1

)_______ _________ ___________________

% 'f

Zung Liang-hwa (

)

.

8. That the expenses of the 'tai-kung' strike be solicited

from the public and that the G-overnment be requested to
negotiate with the Company.
Between 7 and 8 p.m. the same day, some ten workers
of the Power Company including delegates of the local

__ Kuomintang and the General Labour Union held a secret meeting
in the Postal Workers’ Club at 230 Range Road, when the
following decisions were passed j-

1. That the three shifts be induced to cause damage to wires
and/or that persons be detailed to secretly enter the_________

premises to damage machinery.

t

That a committee
-2.
------------------------------_ibe organized to take charget/^secret______ . —-
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meetings and should anything happen, the communication

groups will be sent to inform the whole body of workers.
3. That efforts be made to extend the strike movement.

4. That with a view to preventing leakage of secret news of
workers, the 'Appeal Committee' appoint members to

investigate the activities of running dogs and spies
who are sent by the Police, and that force be used to
deal with them.______________________________ _________________
It is reported that during the meeting, the delegates

of the local Kuomintang and the General .Labour Union stated
that the dispute will be settled easily if the strike is made

___ gene raj?f

They further urged the workers to unite whole-

heartedly in order to gain victory, and that the capitalists

would not bring any further oppression to bear upon the

workers if the latter persist in their present struggle.______
Seventeen Chinese journalists were entertained in

the office of the General Labour Union, 117 Poh Yeu Road, City,
at 2.30 p.m. October 1 when Nyi Wen-fu (X

), Committee

member of the 4th District Water and Electricity Workers'

Union presided.

He stated that the Management of the

Shanghai Power Company had recently aggravated the long

standing dispute existing between them and their workers

with the result that over 120 of them had been not only

dismissed but deprived of their share in the superannuation
fund and bonuses.

He added that the uncompromising and

despotic attitude of the Management was so intolerable that
the workers were compelled to rise up and struggle in order
to awaken the Company and expected that the press would

— ^*u- 2‘
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- 5 render wholehearted support.

The function terminated at

4 p.m.
During the day,October 1, some thirty strikers
assembled in the office of the 4th District Water and__

Electricity Workers’ Union and it is reported that the
following decisions were made

1.

That representatives be sent on October 2 to the S.lf.C.
to get a definite reply for the Secretary General of

the Council.

2.

That groups of demonstrators be despatched to carry out

propaganda, whenever opportunity permits in the vicinity

of the_ Shanghai Power Company, in order to acquaint the
public of the true situation.______________

3.

_____________

That the families of the workers of the "Three Shifts"
now kept in the Riverside Power Station be urged to

proceed to the Stat i o n and demand the rest or at ion to
freedom of Chinese workers.

The strike has today extended to 220 shop-workers
of the Fearon Road Depot who failed to report for work this

morning.

This spread of the disaffection is suspected to

have been caused by threats of intimidation.

- - -

***

ilj^urtv

,r'
October 2,. 1953^ ■{■/&'.

Diary for information of Commissioner of Police

In connection with the statement made by the 4th

District ./ater and Electricity workers’ Union regarding
the alleged detention of workers in the Riverside Power
Station^ it is the managements intention to issue a

notice to-day setting forth that the workmen employed
on the operation of the plant who have remained on the
premises for the past 2 days have done so at their own

request, that they have not been detained by the Company

and are at liberty to leave the plant on the completion
of the daily period of work.

It is hoped that this

will have the effect of preventing the families of the

workmen from taking sides with the strikers.
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.Reference the attached.
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Golder
The attached list of Shanghai Power Company property,

etc. requiring special protection during the present

period of unrest was handed to. me hy .LX... He a ld4 .. S^ener.al____
Hanager, at 9.40 a.m* September ...30.

.. He_.requested..that.

L<

the places were power cables are exposed should receive

special attention.

.

*'**’''
!

J
.....................

COPY.
September 30, 1933.

D. 0................

ALL.

I forward herewith a list of places ( supplied by

the Power Co. ) requiring special police attention during
the present period of unrest, please give this matter
your attention.

Signed....R.C.A.
D. C. Divisions.

‘
«HANOHAI POWER COMPANY

'

COPY

ï

___ RF. 2» F-fl
NS 30.000 (3’33)

"
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9th November 1929.

SHANGHAI

POWER

?

COMPANY

|

Important Points Requiring Special Attention.

fi1

BUILDINGS:

Yangtszepoo & Tontlng Roads.
Fearon Road,between Hanbury and
Yuhang Road.
Tonquin Road,between Macao and
j.
Mokanshan Road.
Yangchow Road,corner of Chemtflpo
Road.
Park Road, corner of Avenue
Road.
Robison Road,opposite Penang Road
Connaught Road, betweenGordon
and Ferry Roads.
Edinburgh Road, Northof YuYuen
Road.
Ferry Road, corner of Slnza Road.
Chekiang Road, opposite Newchang
Road.
Foochow Road, corner of Kwangse
Road.
Peking Road, back of lot on North
side, between Szechuen end
Kwangse Roads.

Riverside Power Station
Fearon Road Depot
Tonquin Road Substation

Yangchow Road Substation

Park Road Substation
Robison Road Substation
Connaught Road Substation
Edinburgh Road Substation

Ferry Road Substation
Chekiang Road Substation
Kwangse Road Substation

Peking Road Substation

BRIDGES

OVER

OVER HONGKEY/

OVER

YANGTSZEPOO

CREEK:

Yangtszepoo Road, Plngliang Road, Ward Road, Hochlen Road and
Kwangchow Road.

CABLES

DUE

EXPOSED

TO

CONSTRUCTION WORK;

East Seward Road for 600 ft., East of Yuen Chang Road

Tiendong Road. corner of Miller Road.

Tiendong Road

■

West of Woosung Road

I

4v’i'

I

;
|
-fa
*

V

j

CREEK:

Broadway, Seward Road, Hanbury Road, Yalu Road & Yuhang Road.

BRIDGES

I

CREEK:

SOOCHOW

Garden, Chapoo Road, Szeohuen Road, Honan Road, Chekiang Road
and Thibet Road.

BRIDGES

<
<

I
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At l_l_a»m, September 29, 1933, acting upon the

instructions of the Officer i/c Special .Branch, 1 visited
Mr. Heald, General Manager of the Shanghai Power Company,
for the purposes of obtaining information regarding a

dispute which had that morning become evident at Riverside
Mr. Heald made reference to the arrest

Power Station.

of three Shanghai Power Company employees, namely
__ Liang Heng-tseng
Chao Lien-li
Cho w Foh-king

who were recently sent to Nanking on suspicion of being
active members of the Communist Party

It was Mr. Heald*s

____ idea to use the arrest,of these three men as publicity
on behalf of the Company in the present dispute, but
he eventually decided Aot" to do so»

in,c o n neat Lon

with the existing difficulty he stated that recently three
workmen, all workshop employees, had either resigned

or were dismissed, the circumstances are as follows 8This man reported

1» C.I». 11 Sih Ah-pao

sick on September 15 and was given two days leave

He reported for work on September 16, then absented
himself until September 25

On this date, he

went to the Time Office at Riverside and stated that

he wished to retire and demanded gratuity in addition
to his wages.

The gratuity was refused, whereupon

the man declined to accept his wage and so far has
not drawn it

bile l\lo,-----------
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__________ ___
.
____________________________________________
2. G .W .C. 23 Tai Jen-heng
(jt|p/-^~ ), was found loafing__

some two weeks ago and was warned, was again caught
away from his work on September 27.

The Time-Keeper______ _

ordered that he should be dismissed.____ The man when_____ ___
offered wages re fused to accept unless he was given

his gratuity.

Upon this being refused he left the_______ —

premises, and so far has not returned.
3. G.W.C. 6 Ying Ping-yoong

(

________________ _____

)»____ This man was

found asleep in the Chinese lavatory and was summarily_______

dismissed, having a very bad record.
_Hote t

There i s a rumeur among the Foreign employees________

that this man was paid his gratuity and wages, a_____________

fact which has come to the notice of the workers and_______—

caused a great deal of dissatisfaction.
The three persons involved were workmen employed------in the Maintenance Shops, their fellow workmen, some 500._______
in number, apparently took up their cause and at 8.15 a.m.—-----

September 29 left their work in groups and proceeded to

-----

the Chinese mess room.They submitted no demands to the______
management and conducted themselves quietly._____ At 11 a.m»__
the management caused notices to be posted prominently

__

in the Compound which read as follows (in both English—

and Chinese) :_______
"Interruption of Work--------------- --------------------------------

- ----

_______ •_______ It has come to the Company’s notice that owing.—
_______ "to the recent discharge of two men for misconduct----------"and also the resignation of a third man, that the----- -

_______ "staff are under the impression that the the Company——
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___________________

"are attempting to reduce staff without paying________

"bonus.

This is definitely not the case - any man________

"discharged through no fault of his own, or owing
_ "to shortage of work will be paid his bonus in______________
_ _______ "accordance with Regulations.__________________ __ __________ _
"___________ All men who are not found to be at work_________

____ "at 1 p.m. will be discharged and steps taken to____________
"replace those absent where necessary,_________________

__________________________W.

S,

Heald,_____________________

______________________ Vice President & General Manager."_________
Rote t

Several_copies of this notice were torn down________ ___

by the workers._____________________________________________________

_ ___________ At 1 p.m, as the men showed no signs of returning

___

to work it was decided by the management that the men______ ...
should be allowed to remain in the mess room until 5 p.m._______
when they normally should leave the plant,_____ A little_______ __

before 5 p.m. the strikers moved from the mess room to_______
the main gate and at 5 p.m, handed in their checks, leaving_____
the station quietly.__________________ _ ____________________________
_______________ During the period spent in the mess room the_________
strikers were addressed by numerous of their fellows

on the subject of the recent dismissals.

200 members of the 4th District Vater & Electricity
Workers* Union held a meeting in their office at 15 Shoa
Ying Faung, Tien Dong Road, Chapei, between 7,50 and 9 p.m.

September 29 when Pan Keng-ling

ex-worker and

staff member of the Union, stated that as soon as the strike___

was declared, three members of the Uninn instantly proneeded----
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to the local Kuomintang and applied for assistance.

He

added that in reply the - responsibl
e person of, Kuomintang_________
- -

explained the difficulty in mediating the dispute owing

to the uncompromising attitude of the management but

promised to send two representatives to the Riverside
Power Station to see what could be done to relieve the___________
___ situation.

After some discussion, it was decided that all_____

workers turn up as usual on the morning of September 30______

and that should the management refuse them admission,
all should proceed in a body to the office of the Company________

on Nanking Road,

It was further agreed that the workers______

of the Fearon Road Power_Station would join the strike

________

on September 30.______________________________________________________
______________ Copies of a notice purporting to emanate from__________
the Appeal Committee of the 4th^District, Water & TH er.t.ri nj-ty_

Workers* Union which is dated September 30, 1933, were___________
issued to the strikers on September 29.

A summarized___________

translation of this pamphlet reads as follows »_ ___________________ This time, the management dismissed_______________
workers without reason and deprived them of
______________ their superannuation funds which they have______________
saved up as a result of their hard work.
____________ Representatives have been sent to submit________________
demands to the management but of no avail*
______ _______Feeling enraged, the workers declared a_________________
“tair-kung” strike yesterday.
We,have,
_
however, discovered that the workers of the____________
~____________ Whree-Shifts are still working which
____________ undoubtedly impedes the progress of negotiation*_______
Consequently it is sincerely expected that
______________ these workers will join the strike at once_____________
in conformity with the general wish.
It
_____________ has been decided to assemble in the Ifesg______ _________
Room at 7 a.m. and anyone ignoring this will
_____________ be dealt with accordingly*___________________________

__ ___ i

___ Fm, 2
G. 35m-n-32 A
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File No.

_

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

‘

f

REPORT

________________ Station,

Elate_______________________ zp
Subject (in full )

Made by— --------------------------

Forwarded by.___

___________ _____

- 5 -

__________________________ __________

A notice purporting to emanate from the same
organ and, urging workers to unite together to fight

against the management, which was dated September 28, 1933,

was found in the Mess Room of the Riverside Power Station
on September 29»

___ ____________________________________________

At 7,30 a.m. September 30, the 500 strikers____________

_ __ presented themselves at the gates of the station, whereupon___

the Time-Keeper and his assistants commenced to pick out__ __
the men of good character whom the management intended ___________
to re-employ.

After about twelve had been picked, the_________

remainder realising what was happening, promptly decided to_____

leave the scene to proceed to the Head Office of the________
Company and the Fearon Road Depot, about 100 vial ting each______
place._________________

A further report on to-day’s activities will be_______

submitted.

;

Officer i/o Special Branch,

i

S.l, Special Branch xxxxx.

Sept.

33

30,

Reference the attached.
D.S.I.

Golder
x'he attached list of Shanghai Power Company property,
etc. requiring dpeclal protection during the present

period of uureat was handed to me by Mr. Heald, General
Manager, at 9.40 a.m. September 30#
He requested that
the places w^re power cables axe exposed should receive

-,

special attention#

D.

Officer i/e Special Branch#

i

Commr. of Police.
Sir :

O.

ilc s. B.

S.

1#

t.

Sept. 9th, 1933,

COPY
SHANGHAI

POWER

C CHIPANY

Inportant Points Requiring Special Attention

BUILDINGS:
Riverside Power Station
Fearon Road Depot

Tonquin Road Sub-station
Yangchow Road Sub-station

Park Road Sub-station
Robison Road Sub-station
Connaught Road. Sub-station

Edinburgh Road Sub-station
Perry Road Sub-station
Chekiang Road Sub-station

Kwangse Road Sub-station

Peking Road Sub-station

Yangtszepoo & Tiendong Roads
Fearon Road, between Hanbury
and Yuhang Roads.
Tonquin Road, between Maccao
and Mokanshan Roads.
Yangchow Road, corner of
Chemulpo Road.
Park Road, corner of Avenue
Road,
Robison Road, opposite
Penang Road.
Connaught Road, between Gordon
and Ferry Roads.
Edinburgh Road, North of
Yu Yuen Road.
Ferry Road, corner of Sinza Road.
Chekiang Road, opposite Newchang
Road.
Foochow Road, corner of
Kwangse Road.
Peking Road, back of lot on
North Side, between Szechuen
and Kwangse Roads.

BRIDGES OVER SOOCHOW CREEK:

Garden Chapoo Road, Szechuen Road, Honan Road, Chekiang Road
and Thibet Road.
BRIDGES OVER HONGKEW CREEK:

Broadway, Seward Road, Hanbury Road, Yalu Road & Yuhang Road.
BRIDGES OVER. YANGTSZEPOO CREEK:
Yangtszepoo Road, Pingliang Road, Ward Roadi, Hochien Road
and Kwangchow Road.
CARTES EXPOSED DUE TO CONSTRUCTION WORK:

East Seward Road for 600 ft., East of Yuen Chang Road,

Tiendong Road, comer of Miller Road.
Tiendong Road, West of Woosung Road.

(

»

‘

S. c- KEGiSTX.

C.

.«,

5'jio
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Diary for the Information of Commissioner of Police

September

29, 1933.

Shanghai Power Company - "tai-kung" strike at
Riverside Station

<

At 2.30 p.m. September 28 a deputation
of foremen of the Riverside Power Station interviewed
the Assistant Generation Engineer and demanded the

issue of retiring gratuity to a worker who was
dismissed on September 26 for misconduct.

This

demand was turned down and the deputation left.

The

same evening a number of workers who had been instructed
to work overtime refused to do so as they wished to

attend a meeting to discuss the matter of the retiring

gratuity to the dismissed employee.

At 7 .a.m, this

morning, however, the morning shift turned up at
their places, but 90$ of their number,about 800,

declared a "tai-kung" strike which continues.

The

Company is now considering what steps to take to deal
with the strikers although neither side has opened
negotiations for a settlement of the dispute.

Copy for information of Commission of Police,

8.1, Special Branch,

t

September 29, 1933.(11.35 a.m.
C.C.R,

Please circulate the following message to officers

and. sections of the Municipal Police mentioned below:Five hundred Chinese employees of the workshops at the
Riverside Power Station, who are on a ’tai-kung’ strike^

have been informed that they will be dismissed unless
they return to work before 1 p.m. to-day.

The Company

fears that thej^ men^who are dismi'ssed^may create disturbances
and arrange to intimidate the employees who start work

at 3 p.m,.

These workers live in Wayside, ïulin Hoad

A
and Yangtszepoo Districts and will traverse Yangtszepoo
Road on their way to work.

D.C. Divisions.
D.O. "D".
Yulin -^oad Station.
Wayside Station,
Yangtszepoo Station.
Reserve Unit.

■v

.w

'

S.l, Special Branch,
------ -, .^|ft

/

~

'

September 29, 195^»jlJL,l^ aZiu )

C.G.R.

Please circulate the folloving message to officers
and sections of the Municipal Police mentioned belowiPive hundred Chinese employees of the workshops at the
Riverside Power Station, who are on a ’tai-kung’ strike

have been informed that they will be dismissed unless
they return to work before 1 p.m. to-day*

The Company

fears that them* men who are dismissed may create disturbances

and arrange to intimidate the employees who start work
at 3 p.m*.

These workers live in Wayside, ïulin Road

and Yangtszepoo Districts and will traverse Yangtssepoo

Road on their way to work.

D.C. Divisions*
D.Q* •D".
Yulin Road Station*
Bayside Station*
Yangtszepoo Station*
Reserve Unit.

SKIM! iWWAl
c

PE"»

Æiary for the Information of Commissioner of Police

September

29, 1933

^nghdl. Povrer Company « "tai-kuna" .&.lrike...&t
fryer &WL±l%LU>a.
At 2.30 p.m. September 28 a deputation

of foremen

f the Hiverside Power Station interviewed

the . ssiatant Generation Engineer and demanded the
issue of retiring gratuity to a worker who wa«

dismissed on September 2d for misconduct.

This

demand was turned down and the deputation left.

The

same evening a number of workers who had been instructed

to work overtime refused to do so as they wished to
attend a meeting to discuss the matter of the retiring

gratuity to the dismissed employee.

At 7 a.m. this

morning, however, the morning shift turned up at
their places, but 90$ ol their number,about 800,

declared a "tai-kung" strike which continues.

The

Company is now considering what steps to take to deal

with the strikers although neither side has opened
negotiations for a settlement of the dispute.

gFm. 2____
G. 35000-1-34
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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File /V<x Jg.jnL

s.
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BUREGI

*1

fO

REPORT

Date.... N

orker digmiased from the...S..2..C.».. Riverside...station.

. Subject (in full)

.Forwarded by...... PZlP.SP.®<? tOT..

Made by..... ...3*. I,...Shields

Sir,

i/o

_____ _________________________

reports that Les Tuh Tsang

). a fUtej

ih Ihe Bo. 3 Bpiler j^oom of the S.P.C. Was dismianed by the

___

foreigner in charge of that section on the 13/11/34 after
— hS -had acoideutly...Broken a piece of xaachitieiy in the said____ ___
roan.The managetaent failed t

pay him either wages,______ _

or superannuat-on .when he was diamiaaed owing to the fant thet....
ho had received one month»s nay at the termination of the_______

strike in 1933,
At 3 p.m. on the 17/11/34, Lee Tuh Tsang called at ..the_______

General Labour Union,_ 117 ?oh Yue Road,_ Uantao where he___________

interviewed Yr. <7 00 Yue Sung (

^

).______ Hr. i-QQ- prom 1 sed

to give him assistance on Saturday 24/11/34 when a meeting will—
be called to discuss the matter.________________________ —-----------------_ _____________________ r am,

Sir,-------------------------------

--

-

----------- - ------/

•
Fm. 2
g. 35000-).34

:——"—■—-—— • —-••
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■

Further toFileNo

2-08-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

*

Yangtaze poa..... Station,
REPORT

Date-.-N-o?,—Jiôtliy

19 34,

Subject (in full)................... porker d ismisjjed ..from. the..s,.pt.c.,...aiy§.r0.1de...ata.tiPiu................

Nlade by....... D»..S.»..I.,..Whi.t.6...........................................Forwarded, by..... Officer

Sir.

*

!_ ____________________

—--- CtJtSt $4 rsporta that at 2 p.n._ 24/11/34,_ 45—æodcers_ of_ the_
. Shanghai power .Company proceeded to the General Labour Union»----

—^17 -Foh-Yue—Road,—Nantao, ’'here_ they rep rtci Lii.,: i, au ox-worker—

—)—(Vide report lv/3.1/34)—of the---------

—Li Tuh Tsang (

—above, canpary w;.h di am is sel on—the 15/11/34 and requested—that—

the union deuiands sunernnuation from .-Shanghai ro^c.r ciur^nuy c.n___

behalf for the dismissed .vorker._______________________ _______________
--------- At 7.15 ÿtUi„ 2.4/11/34, fl__ repaewsnladTft

ZiangKao X

of

the i?iinn,

Yih——

J—informed i~he an ova ■,y ark era—that a meeting .

could not be held du j2_ to saine ba.i ,-.g prchib■tad—by—„h inese------Authorittea.----- The halon rep.ra.sa acai. ive-further etuted—fcuvt------------

the Union doea not .viah to ï>? re^pnpaihla for np^nti.ntiona-with—;

.

the management of tna Shanghai poyigr Hnmpni^y ahmit the watte»,-----

owin/i to the fact that th ip nx.woy^r r ■ j—uut p-ty hin monthly------union fee whilst employed by_ the above company.----------- -------------------I am, Si*4------------------------

—Your obedient servant

_______ **£*---------------------------------------- -------------Copy forwarded to Officer i/« spa<-<ai Branch

y*-y

’

.

i -

_______ '

-

__________ ____

.

- .
i

/

- . .
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1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE F
. File

Fm. 2____
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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1

REPORT

Date..... MKE.XBtB.

uÿ

Notice postedbythe.mM^raent .of. the..Riyerside

Subject (in full)

Power Station.
Made

and.............................. Forwarded by.....

.............

Sir,

____________________________________________ ____________

At 8.10 a.ro, 18/5/34,0.D.5. 63 reported that at 5 p.m. on
16/5/34 a notice was posted by the management of s.P.C. in the
Riverside Power Station. 28>'Q Yangtszepoo Road.

Translation

as follows:
"A petition from all workers of this company has been_____

received requesting us to alter the scheme for refunding the

loan which the management gave after the strike.
To render assistance to all workers the management has
approved of their request and hereby coneel the previous
agreement, i.e. to be deducted from their wages every month,

and permission is hereby given that workers will refund their
loan from the bonus which is due to them.

Workers when_______

dismissed by the company or on resigning should refund the
loan from any money due to them.*_________________________________
___________________________________ I an, Sir,________________________ .
____________________________________

1

Your obedient -Servant,_______

smsui

Mil

Fm. 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G 5ooo:rÿr

Yang
REPORT

I

Date.

19'

Subject (in full) Riverside Power Station gives notice of decision to delay the

collection of loans made to employees.
Made^by.... .............................................

Forwarded by..........................................................................................

Sir,
The following is the text of ^notice in English and Chinese which

was posted by the management of the Shanghai Power Company at the
Riverside Station at 5 p.m» February 1, 1934.

Notice to Employees

__ "Some of the employees of the company have directly appealed to
the company for temporary assistance at this time.

As the company at all times wishes to be fair to its employees

and realizes that during the winter and at new year time expenses
are high, the company has decided to delay collecting the loans

made to employees until July 1934.

Employees leaving the company *s

service before July 1934 will repay their loan from any money which

may be due them when leaving.________________
Employees should understand that the company is doing this to

help them at this time and is not cancelling the loans made tc
employees.-_______________________________ __________________ __

_ Frn. 2
35m-l 1-3-’

SHANGHAI ^MUNICIPAL POLICE.
■final
REPORT

Subject (in fuii)__

Made

D—__

Shanghai Power Company Strike._

and........

fex

lAfe.

„ JHonsk

.. ..Forwarded by.. .D@.t#.

Insp. A. Telfor.

sir,_________________ ________________________________________________
_______The regular Chinese employées at the Shanghai Power Company__

Depot, Nos. 30/1 Fearon Road on November ,04 th., 1933 were back to

normal working conditions.

They have all signed the loan forms.

The usual Police precautions are being taken by this Station

—Cf

special Branch.

I~WMMM «ÙffiMrSucË’
'

laÿitf

Fm. 2

SHANGHAI

Vise

C. & S. B. lEGr/r.iY.
^29/32♦ .■

^ile

i
[

MUNICIPALS POLICE.
......H.On^®?± __ Station,

REPORT

FURTHER
Subject (in full)

MadXty

23rd November Z(j33

hanghal Power Comneny Strike.

and
Si.r>____

Forwarded by

______

.

...

De t • I US p t «

. A * Te If 6 F«

......_______________________

____

The regular Chinese employees who returned to their various
positions at the Shanghai Power Company "epot, Nos. .50/1 Fearon

hoad on ’’ov ember 2fnd 1933 and who on sa.ae date received their
months pay uue to them appeared for work on November 23rd, 1933
and are being distributed on jobs available. There lea tendency
for them to si^n for the loan of one month’s pay which has to be

returned to the Company at a rate of 10^, without interest, from

February 1934, but they are withholding until they get a definite
reply from their Union re what the mediators Tu Yueh-sung,eto

intend to do. about it.
The Russian employees taken on during the strike will be paid
off on Frloay first (Regular Russian employees pay day) November

84th, 1933 and us previously mentioned in my report dated November

22nd, 1933 will receive a bonus of 2 weeks pay.
The usual Police precautions are being taken by Hongkew Station

and during my visit between about 8.10 a.m. and 8.35 a.m. on Nov.
23rd, 1933 to above depot there was no Indication of any trouble

possibly arising.
I am, Sir,

G.35H^ii-3*

File

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

P. 3/33 G.R.
Further -■ REEQRTSubject (in full)

No.

N

■

POLICE.
Gordon Road station,
'
Date 22nd November <p33.

Re Strike of Shanghai Power Company employees at Haiphong
Road Depot. (Original Report dated 2/10/33)

Made by

D.I.

McFarlane

.Forwarded by.-jF

Sir,
I beg to report with reference the above mentioned Strike,

that all the employees (110) with the exception of three men

who were disiaissed, CB. have resumed work unconditionally and
today no untoward incident has occurred,

uniform patrols are

still being kept in the immediate vicinity.

(Names of the three men mentioned:
(1)

W.O.L.

5,

kung Miau Sung

(/^

(2)

7.O.P.

2,

Chang Ching Sung

(£ ),

(3)

7/.S.F.

6,

Chang Foh Sung

(/<^).

/),

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

/

___ Fm. 2
G. 35nvTfls

Ç

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

i

Further
REPORT

Subject (in full)------------------ Shanghai

ana

2J«/rUoy.ember_2.2nd.49 33.

Tower CompanyStrike...

Forwarded by.. De t. Insp. A.

Teller,

Sir,_______________________________________________________________________

The strike at the shanghai Power Company has been settled wi th

the result the Chinese regular employees at the Depot, Nos. 30/1
Fearon Road who were effected by same reported for work at 7 a.m,

on Liovember 22 ad.. 1933.

Notice as per sample attached, has been

—posted up outside. the rate ways of the latter place whlch_are printed

in Chinese and foreign and read as follows:-_______________________ _
------ zlUL-Hrder. to financially assist employees who have been on
strike, those employees who report for work by November 22, 1933 and

__are_ re-en. a,?ed by the company will be accorded the follow; w treat
ment

1.

They will be reinstated without loss of service credits

or loss of any benefits that they have earned.
2.

'..ages earned up to date of strike will be paid upon return.

3.

Those '"ho want a loan will be advanced one month’s pay

from retirement gratuity that they have earned.

Such

advance 1sjaade without interest charge and will be
refunded to the company by the deduction of 10,- of the

earned wages beginning with February pay day
All other employees will be paid their back pay to date they
left the Company’s service

______ Mr, W. Hunter, Assistant Distribution Engineer, was interviewed
on the morning of November 22nd., 1933 and he stated the situatjbiK
is back to normal and about 14 regular employees of the radical

I
x

•lament in the various departments will not be taken on.

The

workers were not willing to sign any form for a loan of one month**
wages, which as above statedhad to be paid back by them at the rate

of 10;af because when they returned to work they were under the
impression

the mediators,

Tn Yuah^anng

etn.

would

pay

tM#

their

Ï

r
Fm. 2

File No...

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
. ...Station,

REPORT
Date.

19

-2-

Sabject (in full)

Made by

Forwarded by.

returning, therefore it was finally decided no one would sign for a
loan or

Parted—in their varions
positions and the forms re the loan have bennma dormant at present

. Sample of this, partlcular. form attached herewi th..____ :_________ ___
n...employees. .1

t ie, strike will be paid

off on Saturday (November 25th
'»hen they leave.

The disposal of this class of labour will only be

done on condition there is no sign of unrest among the cagninr
Chinese employees who have come., back tn rnrk

1933 are being sent outtojobs available, but those they cannot__
uti1ise immediately will ba kept in.-tha.-

gradually wj

Attanhed, hereÆith, with

4th. ristrint I'ator and 151 an tr i ni t.y Anrkar aT Union found at Haar on

Road Depot on the morning oft!o_2ember 22nd, » .1933 anA i.tJLs inform!ng
the

strikers on

the nnndi tlons-thev

have raturne-4

The «usual Police
to 11 a.m. there was no sign of possible

I am.
Your ohydient
frJhfMrtfc»

• I nap.

&.D, 0. nC " Division,

I

November 21st., 1933

Announcement of the 4th District 'Aater
and Electricity »or'<6rs’ Union

The strike has been in existence for more than fifty

days through trie undaunted and united spirit of - the labourers

in carrying on the movement, though our aim is not successively
arrived at, yet t ,e c mpany dare not look down upon us now.
Through the mediation of Messrs. Yu Yah uhing, fu Yueh-sung,

Yuen Lee Tung, -sing Kong 3r, Zee oing Loh, iiong Shan Lai and
Kwe Ding Fong the matter had been acicably settled.

It is now

decided that all the labourers should resume work on November

22nd., (Wednesday .
appointed day.
1.

Do not hestitate to resume work on the

The following decisions ser reached
old employees will enjoy all the benefits
of the company.

2.

The company will advance one month’s pay to

the labourers, same will be deducted from
the wages two months after date.

The

mediators will be responsible that the

labourers will receive one month’s pay
during the time of the strike.

3.

Chinese members of the Council will

negotiate over the conditions when the
labourers resumed work.

4.

The mediators will be responsible that

all tho. e who were dismissed will receive
their retirement gratuity and back pay.
5.

Those who resumed work need not be worried
even they had nothing to do, they will
receive their wages in the usual manner,
work
will soon be slotted to them.

2. File

Fm. 2

SHANCHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Yangtsiscpoo Station*

REPORT
Date~JitMU-J22nd-»

- r9 33.

Subject (in full)_____ Situation at the Riverside Power Station.-------

Made

__________ OPA

--------

-

Forwarded

Sir.

—.----- Qnthe 21»t November, 1933 the following notice wag posted

byth.eS. 2. C. outside the Rireraide Power Station.---------------------

and are re-engaged by the Company will be accorded. the_folloviing-.
treatment :-

______ 1. __They will be reinstated without loaa or service crédita—

2.___ ïfigsuaroed up to date ofstrike will_be_pald. upon
_ return.------------------ ,--------------------------------------------------------------------------------3.

Thaaa who wgnt a loan sill be advancedone month*a peg__

rram rati ramant gratuity that they have earned.

Such advance ia

without internet charge and will be refunded to the Company

by the deduction of 10 £ of the earned wages beginning with_______
_yeb^ayJlay.--------------------------------- ----- - --------------------------------------------------

All other employees will be paid their back pay to date they
left the Company *b service!?______________ _____________________________

At 7 a.m. 22/11/33 most of the strikers reported for work
and were admitted.

Up to the time of forwarding this report a complete check
had not been made and therefore the exact number of the strikers

who have resumed work is not yet known.L
ffo untoward incidents occurred.
I am. Sir.

SUASSE!!
4 ^sewév

Fm. 2
G. 3501-11-32

MUNICIPAL

Pile N°

2Vk D—GZ/JL

POLICE.

Further

____ y

REPORT

.p^-Noveiiber 16 th^TBg

Shanghai Power Company strike.

Subject (in full)

Made tity

T!

a nd .

Forwarded by.4Æ®J?-A-.Aa„-■?.•—

Sir,i

.

______ The situation among the various departmental Chinese Regular
employees and Russian employees at the Chanyhai Power Company____
Repot, Nos, 50/1 Fearon Hoad up to 9.30 a.m. on November 16th.,

1955 remains the same as riven in my report dated -November 15th.,
isas._________________________________ ,_______ ___ _______ ,

Turing my visit to the depot between about 8,50 a.m. and
9.30 a.m. on November 16th., 1933 taere was no indication of______
trouble possibly arising.

The usual precautions are being taken

by the Police at flashing Road and Hongkew Stations.

______ it appears now tha_L there is ample stuff now employed at____
above depot to carry out what is required and there ia no si.vn___

of the radical element inte rf eri;U__^Lth_tham in«idef therefore____
considering the cl rcttm.fi t a aftCfi-fla.. further report will be forwarded

unless some outstanding, feature Qi interest arises which warrants
one.-------- - ------------- ---------------------------------------- .-________ -

-----------------------------------

I am, Sir,
” ~~-- ■--- —_________ .

_--------- —---------------------- -----

__ ______ _

^QUr—Obtient servant,__________

—--- --- --------------------------

——----------------------------------------------------------------------- -—

Pet. Insp.

■4

SHANGHAI MUKicfPÂL POLICE

FiUNo 429/53-H.

M. £)___ ' 7 ’

-

^Æjtatton,^

..........

Subject (in full)

Made Z>JC

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

and

Forwarded by

-Oet. Znsp. A. Teller.

Sir,_
The situation among the various departmental Chinese Regular

employees at the Shanghai Power Company Depot, Mos. 30/1 j’earon
Road up to 9.30 a.m. on November 15th., 1933 remains the same as
given in my report dated November 14th., 1933.

Since November 13th., 1933 forty five (45) more Russians have

been selected and have been distributed as follows:-

Operating Division____

138 (14 more)

Transport Section

39 (30 more)

Keter Department

30

Consumers Office

37 (1 more)

_ ___________________________________ 234 (45 more)__________ ____________
During my visit to the depot between about 9 a.m, and 9.40 a.m.

on November 15th.« 1933 there was no indication of trouble possibly

arising.

The usual precautions are being taken by the Police at

Hashing Road and Hongkew Stations*_________________ _ ______ ______

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Subject (in full)

Made **-

Forwarded ày.Dftt#. I»sp,. A. Teller..

and

Sir,.__________________________________

There is no change since November 13th., 1933 among the_______

î

various departmental Chinese Regular employees and Russian employees
at the Shanghai Power Company Depot, Nos. 30/1 Pcaron Road
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

ud

to

9.30 a.m. on November 14th., 1933,---------------------------------------------- 1
During my visit to the depot between about 9 a.m. and ).Rn

on November 14th., 1933 there was no indication of trouble possibly
arising.

The usual precautions are being taken by the -nllr>P nt-----

Kashing Road and Hongkew Stations.____________________________________
__________________________ I am. Sir._________________________
________ ______ _________ Your obedient servant,

Det. Inap.

D.D.O. *c* Division.

।

Xlae.llan.ou. '•

■

Fm. 2

Shanghai Municipal police.

l

further
REPORT

m. D^J..±LL

Hongk< S

Station^/

, ■»

r9

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Subject (în funy

Made^fy

and

Insp. A. PsLfer.

b onvarded by

Sir,

The situation among the various departmental Chinese Regular

employees at the Shanghai Power Company Depot, Nos. 30/1 Jearon
Road up to 9.30 a.m, on November 13th., 1933 remains the same as
given in my report dated November 10th., 1933.

Since November 8th., 1933 nineteen (19) more Russians have

been selected and have been distributed as follows:-_______________
Operating Division

Transport Section

114 (12 more)
9 (8

ye ter Department

30 (3 more)

Consumers Office

36 (4 more)

189

temporary employees paidoff)

_____

During my visit to the depot between about 9 a.m. and 9.30 a.m

on November 13th.. 1933 there was no indication of trouble possibly
arising.

The usual precautions are being taken by the Police at

Kashing Road and Hbngkew Stations

D.D.O. "C“ Division.

Form No. 3
G. 10000-9-33

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT
Subject (In full )

i

Fic. & %; b:

Date

REGI .TRY.

Ï2th/'33/r— j
____ —.--=J

...... Shanghai Power Company Str ike.

Made by........................ PP.P............... .................. Forwarded by

Sir,

On visiting the Fearon Road Power Company Depot this morning,
it was found that the usual Sunday Skeleton Staff was in attendance
and that the situation in general remains the same.

„

t

, ...

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Subject (tn full)---------- ----- --------- --------------------------- -----------------------

Made 9$i

and Forwarded by... „]!>*}• Insp. A. Telfer.*

Nir,____________________

___________________

The situation among thevarious departmental Chinese Regular
employees and Russian employees at the Shanghai rower Company___ —
Depot, No. 30/1 Fearon Road up to 9«30 a.m. on November 11th..____

1933 remains the same as given in my report dated NovemberiOth.,

1933._____________ During my visit to the depot between 8.50 a.m. -md 9<so_a^m.----

on November 11th., 1933 there was no indication of trouble pnaniblv

arising.

The usual precautions are being taken by the i-olice &t—

Hashing Road and Hongkew Stations.___

■4

Miscellaneous
Fm. 2___
"G. 3500-11-32 .

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

!'urther
REPORT

, xx

... JHon?k!’'
November 10th.. 33.

Date

_____ ■___ rg

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Subject fin full )

,

POLICE.

and

„

, , ,

Made by ..Forwarded by

Bet. Insp. A, Telfer.

Sir,

The situation among the various departmental Chinese Regular
employees and Russian employees at the Shanghai Power Company

Depot, No. 30/1 Fearon Road up to 9.30 a.m. on November 10th.,

1933 remains the same as given in my report dated November 9th.,
1933.

During my visit to the depot between 8.50 a.m. and 9.30 a.m.

on November 10th., 1933 there ’>;a3 no indication of trouble possibly
arising.

The usual precautions are being taken by the Police at

Kaehing Road and Hongkew Stations.
I am, Sir,

f

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Subject (m full)

Made^and

Sir,_

-Forwarded by

Det. Inep. A. Telfer.

_________________________________________

The situation among the various departmental Chinese Regular
employees and Russian employees at the Shanghai Power Company

Depot, No. 30/1 -^earon Road up to 9.30 a.m. on November 9th., 1933

remains the same as given in my report dated November 8th., 1933
A notice in Chinese and English with the following on same:
wNo further applications for employment are required at
present

has been posted outside the various entrances to the above depot.
During my visit to the depot between 8.50 a.m. and 9.30 a.m.

on November 9th., 1933 there was no indication of trouble possibly

arising.

The usual precautions are being taken by the Police at

Kashi ng Road andHongkewStations.

I am, Sir,

SHAN6HAI HUMICIPAL POUGE
Fm. 2___
G. 35m-JI-3 >

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File No. 429/33-H.
No. D

POLICE.

Further

Station, i

REPORT
Shangha1 Power Company Strike

Subject (in full)

Made JÇÇ

.NoyemberL8£lL<u7p

anâ

T»lf er.

Forwarded by.....^lî

_ sir,________________________

___________ ____________________________

_______ The situa11on among the various departmental Chinese Regular
employees at the Shanghai Power Company Depot. Nos. 30/1 Fearon

Road up to 9.30 a.m. on November 8th., 1933 remains the same as
given in my report dated November 7th., 1933.

Sixteen (16) more Russians have been selected and were started
on November 8th., 1933 and are distributed as follows:-__________ _

102 (2 more)

Ope rating Division

Transport Section

17 (10 more J______ ______

Meter Department

27 (2 more )

Consumers Office

32 (2 more )

______________________________ 168 (16 more)______________

During my visit to the depot between 8.50 a.m. and 9.30 a.m.
on November 8th., 1933 there was no indication of trouble possibly
arising.

The usual precautions are being taken by the Police at

Kashi ng Road and Hongkew ^ta tions,__________ ______ _________ __ _______

Jt

Form No. 3
G. 10000-9-33

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Subject (in full)

Made

F orwarded Ay....D®t• ...Inept At Te.lf’.er.,.

.......... .......

| Sir,

_____ The situation among the various departmental employees at the
I

Shanghai Power Company .Depot, Nos. 30/1 Fearon Road on November 7th. 1933 remains the sane as given in my report dated November 6th..

1933.

'

'
During my visit to the depot between 8.50 a.re. and 9.30 a.m.__

on November 7th., 1933 there was no indication of trouble possibly
arising.

The usual precautions are being taken by the Police at

Kashing Road and Hongkew Stations

D.D.O. *C* Division

t

Officer i/c Special Branch

â

Misceliqueous

Fm. 2
I-

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Further

REPORT

____ "<
^Kf*...~.Statioh, i....
Date November 6th./;? 33

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Subject (in fun)

Made bjL.

and

Forwarded by

Det. Insp. A. Telfer.

Sir

______ The situation among the employees of the various departments !
at the Shanghai Power Company Depot, Nos. 30/1 Fearon Road up to

9.30 a.m. on November 6th., 1933 is as follows :_____
Regular Employees No. reported for duty on the
(Chinese) Total, morning of November 6th. 193i

Operating Division

411

58

Transport Section

153

76 (6 temporary employe?

Me ter Depar tine nt

107

30 (2 more J

Stores

Consumers Office

29

13 (2 temporary employe»

129

3

829

180

The Jjstimidation which apparently has been carried out quite
strongly by the Strike Union pickets within the past few days has
had the effect of forcing out the 59 regular employees who broke

__ away from the strikers, therefore the above figures are practlcall;
back to what was given in my report dated October 26th., 1933.

___________ _ ____________ Russian Bmployees__________________________________
Operating Division
Transport Section

100
7

Meter Depar tanent

25

Consumers Office

30

162
The usual Police precautions are being taken by Kashiog Road

and Hongkew Stations.

During my visit to the Depot between about

9 a.m. and 9.30 a.m. there was no sign of any extreme trouble

arising nearbf
I am, Sir,

Tour obedient s^rvan

V

D.D.o. "C ~ Division.

-- -------------- —“WlMP

I

Fm. 2

SHANGHAI

P. FileNo..^.
MUNICIPAL POLICE.
, fXW
Yangtszepo^iÇ/a/^^ x „
REPORT
Date November ~&th»7p 33. ‘

Subject (in full)

Situation at the Riverside Power Station

Made Bty

and

Forwarded by...

Sir

Luring the night of the 5th November 1933 a printed notice
was posted high on a wall of a house on Zaushing Road facing a
piece of vacant ground

The notice purports to be issued by the 4th District Water
& Electricity Workers Union and a translation follows:
"The workers of Shanghai are oppressed by the capitalists

The strike at the S.P.C, has been on for a month and is still

not settled.
The management of the S.P.C. rejected the efforts at mediation

by various authorities

The newspapers state that the S.P.C. is engaging a large
number of new workers

This is a way to break the strike

We labourers should not

allow ourselves to be used by the capitalists and should not

work until the strike is settled."
I aa. Sir

Your obedient servant

Officer i/c S.B

f

.4

-

Fin. 2

/ station,!... -■■■■_

*■”•**»

p^ort.

D^»^r5ïhr“‘sr

Subject (in full)__________ __ ...Shanghai. Power. Company. S tr ike

Made

.Forwarded byW^X* Ân.9J?*A. ?U. æ®lf®r*

___________ and

Sir,_____________________________________________________________________

_ The situation at the Shanghai Power Company Jepot, Koo. 30/1___

Fearon .Ro d after 9.50 a.m, on November 4th, 1933 was as follows?Twenty (20) mo.e employees of the tegular Chinese Staff left

the "Operating Division'* thus leaving 56.

They walked out orderly

shortly after 10 a.m. on above latter date \nd informed Nr. W.

Hunter, Assistant Distribution Engineer, that they were compelled
.t_o__.do so owing to thoir families having been intimidated by the
Strike Un ion pickets..

Today, November 5th 1933, being Sunday most of the employees
are allowed the day off» therefore the position as far as can be
ascertained is the same os the day previous.____________ _____________

____ The usual precautions are still being continued as mentioned

in my previous report. During my visit to the Depot between about
9 a.m* and 9.30 a.m. on November 5th 1933 nothing suspicious was
noticed to suspect any extreme trouble arising in the immediate

future.

________ _____________________ I am,

Sir,_________________________________

__________ Yours obediently,

WAX'

Det. Inept.

D.D.O. "C* Division.

SHANSHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
c. & s. b. Registry.
_ _Fm. 2
35m-1 i_y?

[iscellaneous
, 'Me No.^L^

Station,

!T

Date November 4th.,Z{> 33

»

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Subject (in full)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Made

and

.Forwarded by

Det. Insp. A. Telfer.

The situation among the employees of the various departments

at the shanghai Power company Depot, Nes. 30/1 Fearon Road up to
9.50 a.m. on November 4th., 1933 is as follows
Regular employees No. reported for duty on the
(Chinese) Total., morning of November 4th. 1933

Operating Division

411

Transport lection

153

76 (20 less)
76 (6 temporary)

——(employees

107

Meter Départaient

29

Stores

13 (2 temporary)
(employees )
3

129

Consumers office

t

28 (3 less)

829

196

The decrease in above figures is owing to the intimidation,

which is becoming more common, carried out by the Strike Union
pickets who are approaching the families of the workers and

threatening: them,

Inhere such cases are brought to light Police

protection is being given

Russian employees

Operating Division
Transport Sec tion

J

100

7 (16 less - temporary

------ (------------------ employees

Meter Department

25

Consumers Office

30
162

The usual Police precautions are being taken by Kashing Road
and Hongkew ct at ions.

During my visit to the Depot between about

9 a.m. and 9.50 a.m. there was no sign of any extreme trouble

arising nearby.
I am, sir,
Your obedie

D.D.Ü. “C4* Division.

Fm. 2 __
'G735m-U-32r

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT

Date.JiQTOatoQr.rp 33.

Subject (in full)____ Situation...at..Riverside Poxver Station*..

Made

...®Ad

Forwarded by.........

D.3.I. WillgOSS.

Sir
At 9 a.m. 3/11/33 a meeting of Shanghai 4th Division j'ater
& Blectric Labour Union was held at Kung Voo Theatre

Chung Hwa Road, West Gate.

About 1500 men attended from both

Fearon Road and Riverside Power Stations.

Loh Ching M&XJE. L__

and Tai Yue Heng(/\^) J2. ) representatives of Shanghai Kuomingtang
Headquarters and Tse Yah Van(X / yQhrepresentative of General__
Labour Union, also attended.

During the meeting four chairmen ___

namely Tse Z au Sung(/
), Lee ,31 KongÇ^^^t), Nyi Vu ng Foo
and Fauna Kung Paü(/J'fy
) were elected and the

______

following resolutions were made;»____ __ ____ ......
(1)

That no person shall resume work until the uffdirs are

settled.
(2)

-

That 3 months wages and^5$ bonus be given to all workers

whose services were no longer required by the Company and discharged

(3)

Severe action wi11 be taken against any member of the Union_

_who starts work.____
(4)

______________

____

I

_ •

That Chiang Taung Sing(______ ) and Nyi Vu ng Foo( ) be

elected as rex>resentativea to proceed to Nanking to ask for

assistance from all department a of the Central Government.
(5)

That relief will be paid out of the Relief Fundto strikers of

Old Factory on the 5/11/33 and to strikers of New Factory on

6/11/33 at the General Labour Union.
(6)

To request the Company to employ the substitutes as

temporary workers.

।

(7)

That severe action be taken against the new employees of the Co !

(8)

That dismissed workers be entitled to have their bonus._

______ There is no change in the situation at Riverside Power_______ ’
Station this morning.
I

D.s.i

,.i

-I

|

SHANG^AI

^

municipal

police.

Ihirther

Miscellaneous
^F4/,^._42â/33-H. j(‘i

..Be

....Station,

REPORT
Date November

3rd. 19 33.

shanghai Power. Company strike»

Subject (in fU]] j

^adej^and

Forwarded by..^^ .Insp.,.„A.«. .Tel.f er .

.Sir*_______________________________________________________________________

Hie situation among the Chinese Regular employees of the

...

•various departments at the Shanghai lower Company Depot, Nos. 30/1
fearon Road up to 9.30 a.m. on November 3rd., 1933 remains the

same as given in my report dated November 2nd., 1933.______________
The notices which have been pasted up around the preolnts of

the depot informing the public that the Shanghai Power Company_____
will commence tne employment of men from Noveaabur 3rd., 1933 has,

up to the time of writing this report, not encouraged anyone to

apply, for any vacancies.__ It...appears all the applicants have gone
to the Riverside Power Station,

because In the event of being

engaged there it will be for inside jobs, therefore will be away
from inti Idators, but when accepted at the Depot they are liable
to be sent on outside aork. hence-trio reason for no seekers of_____

employment calling at the latter plaça

The Russian employees who reported for duty up to 9.30 a.m.
on November 3rd.. 1933 is as follows
100

Operating Division
.Transport Section

23 (6 more)

Meter Department

24

Consumers Office

30 (2 more)

___ ÿl-----------------------------The usual Police precautions

as mentioned in my report dated

October 31st.t 1933, are being taken by the Kashina Hoad and
Ifongkew stations.
8.3

During my visit to the Depot between about

0 a.m. and 9.35 a.m. on November 3rd., 1933 there was no slPB- |

of any sxtaMmB trouble poaaiblv arising.----------A

_ _________________ _ ________________ X am* Sir*_____
Your obedlen
D.DrO. "C" Div,

Miscellaneous

Fna. 2
G. 35m-H-32

File AAo._4_^.?-/33—H.

POLICE.
Ho ngkew_____ Station,

Fur ther
REPORT
Subject (W full )

Hot ember 2nd.jp 33.

Date

Shanghai Power Company Strike

Made Fty.Forwarded by

Det., Insp. A.

Sir,
The situation among the employees of the various departments

at the Shanghai Power Company Depot, Mos. 30/1 Fearon Road up to
9.30 a.m. on November 2nd., 1933 is as follows?-______________
Regular Employees No. reported for duty on the
(Chinese) Total
morning of November 2nd. 193i

Operating Division
Transport

section

Meter Department

96 (1 less);

411

76 (6 temporary employeet

153

31 (13 less)

107

Stores________________________ 89______________ 13 (2 temporary employe et
Consumers Office

129

3

219

______________________________ 829,

Out of the 59 regular Chinese employees who reported for duty

on October 31st.. 1933, 14 of them did not appear at their various

positions on November 2nd., 1933.

The reason for the latter number

of employees not coming into work is owing to the intimidation by
the representatives from the strike Union, who apparently have been

going to their homes, but where such cases are brought to light

Police protection is given.___________________________________________
At 6 p.m. on November 1st., 1933 a notice in English. and

Chinese which reads as follows:"Beginning Friday November 3rd, the Shanghai Power Company
will commence the employment of men to permanently fill vacancies.
Employees who were forced to strike through intimidation will

be given preference to such employment4
were posted at the entrances of the following places around the
Depot:-

______ Main Entrance___________ Fearon noad________________________ __ _______
______ Meter Department_______ rearon ttoad near Yuhang ttoad______________

Consumers Workshop____ Yuhang Road___________________________________

Fm. 2

File Mo.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date.

'9

Subject (jn full)

Made by

Forwarded by.

During the night the notices were destroyed at the two latter
rioweyer, sa ,ie will be replaced on the morning of November

place

1933, and

Distribution Engineer has

Hunter

sent a copy to Hongkew station for duties to see who whilst on
their beats nearby the uepot can bo on the outlook for anyone
destroying sane

aussi an kuployees

100

Operating division
Transport Section

17

Meter Pep art.an nt

24

Gons’iners office

28
169

The Chinese casual labourers are still holding out and as far
as can be ascertained the strike union is paying them, 119 in all,
□at the rate of 4,9. OQ a montn.

The usual Police precautions, as mentioned in my report dated
October 31st., 1933, are being taken by the hashing Hoad and Hongkei

stations,

During :kv visit to the Depot between about 9 a.tn. and

9.30 a.ta. there was no indication of any extreme trouble arising
nearby it
I am, Sir

Your obedient servjuat»

feawvtni/
IHfiP

D.D.O. "0* Division,

Officer

i/e s.B

in

a.

I

Fna. j
~G. 35ni-l1-3?

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Hon

Further
REPORT
Subject (in full)

-

I

Date

November 1st,

33.

- «

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Made

Forwarded by

Insp. A. felfer.~

Sir,_

_________ __________

The situation of the employees at the Shanghai rower Company
Depot, Mos. 30/1 Fearon r.oud up to 9,30 a.m. on November 1st., 1933
is as follows:-_____________________________________________ _____
regular anployees Ao. reported for duty on th<
(Chinese) Total,, morning of November 1, 1933
___

Operating Division

97 (2 less)

411

Transport section

153

76 (6 temporaryemployeei

Meter Department

107

44

stores__________________________ 29____

Consumers c-ffioe

13 12 temporary)

129

3

829

233

<ut of the 59 regular Chinese employees, preferred to in my

report dated October 31st., 1933) who returned to their various
positions on October 31st., 1933 only 2 did not report for duty on
It appears those regular employees who have
i,
returned to their joby within the past two days, some of their

November 1st., 1933.

families have been intimidated by strike Union representatives to
the effect that if they did not keep their husbands from going to

their work they would be kidnapped with their children and also the

furniture in their homes taken to an unknown address.

In such

cases coming to light the special riranch, Headquarters, are being
informed by the shanghai Power Company who in turn will instruct
the station concerned where the employee lives for necessary
protection to be provided,

fen (10) more regular workers reported

for duty at the "^eter Department" of above Depot after 9.30 p.m.

on October 31at^^ 1933. but on the morning of November 1st., 1933
they did not make any appearance._________________________________ ______

,,

Operating Division

.Russian Employees
100

Fm. 2

1

GTjsÔMi-ià

Hie No._______

SHANGHAI

*J

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
_

v
_____ Station,

REPORT
Date

19

-2Subject (in full)_____________ ____________________________________________________________________

Made by-------------------------------------------------------Forwarded by______________

Transport Section

17

Meter Department

24

Consumers Office

26

-------- - --- ■------- '----------------------------------- —------- ------------169

----------—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- i

The Chinese casual labourers are still holding out and have

given no reply to ^r. W. Hunter as to their Intentions after his
interview referred to in my report dated October 31st., 1933.

The usual folice precautions, as mentioned in my report dated

Octoo r 31st., 1933, are being taken by the Kashing
Stations.

toad and Hongkew

During my visit to the Depot between about 9 a.m. and

9.30 a.m. there was no indication of any extreme trouble arising
nearby i t.
1 am, Sir,

:

;

<

Fm. 2
G. 3501-11-32^

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Further
REPORT

Shanghai Power Company

Subject (in full)

and

Made^.

___ HongAéw

---------

jb

iw, ftl dtjLt/p y3Liuw.jp

ZJa/g®
Strike

Forwarded by..J*t» Insp....A, Telfer. •

Sir,
Tlie situation of the employees at the Shanghai Power Company

Depot, Nos. 30/l Fearon Road up to 9.30 a.m. on October 31st., 1933
is as follows:

Regular Employees
(Chinese) Total.

No. reported for duty on the
morning of October 31st.,1933

Operating Division

411

99 (26 more)__________ _

Transport Section

153

Meter Department

107

76 (6 temporary employee
-S;
44 (18 more)___________

Stores

Consumers Office

13 (2 temporary)_______

_________ 29

3

129

235

829

Within the past 2 days 59 of the regular Chinese employees._ _

who were intimidated to go on strike, have returned to their
various positions.

Russian Employees

Operating Division___________________ 1QQ__
Transport Section

17

Mater Department

24

Consumers Office

28

______ Eighty (80) of the Chinese casual labourers called at the Depot
about 11 a.m. on October 30th., 1933 and interviewed Mr. T. Hunter,
Assistant Distribution Engineer, and informed him they would return

on condition he guaranteed them a three years contract.

However,

it was explained the demand was too wmaht but he jaawrad them ha---

had definitely one months work for them if they returned and if thel

situation came back to normal within that period ha would hava_____

|

another Job on hand whiehwould employ them for another ten months. I
They left .orderly on hearing this and stated they would think over

|

___ Fm. 2
G. 35111-11-32

File No.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..—Station,

REPORT
Date.

-19

-2-

Subject (in fully

Made by.

Forwarded by.

the stipulation given by Mr» W. Hunter.

It is expected they may

reply sometime to-day, but up to writing this report no answer has
been given by the casual labourers

The usual Police precautions, as mentioned in r.y report dated

October 30th., 1933, are being taken by the Hashing Road and Hongkew
Stations,

During my visit to the Depot between about 9 a.n, and

9.30 a.m, there was no indication of any extreme trouble arising

nearby it
I am, Sir

Yours obp/iently

Det/^nsn.

D.D.G. *C* Division

[officer i/c Special Branch

Fm. 2
G. 35m-lI-J2«

POLICE.
Further

HongkeK . /Station.

REPORT

Date October 30th. y p 33

trike.

Shanghai Power Company

Subject (in full)

Made 9y^hd

Forwarded by^^*

Sir,

The situation of the employees at the Shanghai Power Company

Depot, Nos. 30/1, Fearon Road up to 9.30 a.m. on October 30th.>
1923 is as follows

Regular Employees No.reported for duty
(Chine se) To tai. on the morning of____________
"October 30th..l933.
Operating Division________________411
7.3 (15 more )
~

153

Transport Section

76

Meter Department_____________________ 107_______________ 26

29

Stores
Consumers Office

■
(1 more )______

12

3

129

190

829

The 15 extra employees referred to in the "Operating Division"

are part of the regular staff who were intimidated and they
^reported voluntarily at the Depot between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. on
October 30th., 1933.

Russian Employees
Operating Division

100 (15 more )

Transport Section

17 (12 more)

Meter Department

24

Consumers Office

28

169
There Is a general feeling that most of the regular employees

intend to return to their Jobs at the Shanghai Power Company Depot.
Nos. 30/1 Fearon Road, therefore, Hongkew station are co-operating
with hashing Road Station in protecting the roadways leading to the

Depot to encourage those employees who wish to return willingly.

During my visits to the above Depot between 8.20 a.m. and 9.30 a.m.
on October 30th., 1933 there was no sign of any extreme trouble

possibly arising nearby it.

The rear entrancevto the Depot <«

_

Fin. 2
G. 3501-11-32^

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.

bile No.

_________________ Statton,

Date

ig

-2-

Subject (in full)

Made by

Forwarded by•

being specially guarded as it is expected

^hat is where most of

the persons who have been intimidated from their jobs will return
bjr.

D.D.O. "C" Division._________________________________________________________

Officer j/c sPecisl ^anoh.__

Form No. 3
G. 10000-9-33

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

jf

POLICE.

Further
REPORT

.

... Hongkew.
Date pptpbe^M>^ .3^t
.. Z

’

•.. ■

Shanghai Power Company strike»...........................

Subject (in full )

Made by.............................

■ ■

*.

*

‘........... ......

Forwarded by.. .... P*.

Sir,
The situation among the various departmental employees at the
Shanghai Power Company Depot, Nos* 30/1 Fearon Road on October 29 th

1933 remains the same as given in my report dated October 26th*,

1933.

-,
During ray visit to the depot between 8*50 a.m. and 9.15 a.m.

there was no indication of any trouble possibly arising.

Officer i/o special Branch.

The

Form No. 3
G. 10000-9-33

ICIPAL

.-a.

POLICE.

.................................. ..
») à

Further
REPORT

22th«^Jf^.j33^ —:

Date.

-

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Subject (in full )

and

Made by

Mïôisnif.

Forwarded by .^®.^*. .?®.®P*..Æ*.—T.®1?®.Ç.

Sir

The situation among the various departmental employees at the
Shanghai Power Company Depot, Noe. 30/1 Fearon Hoad on October 28th

1933 remains the sa^e as given in my report dated October 26th.,__
1933

During my visit to the depot between 9 a.m. and. 9.30 a.m.
there was no indication of any trouble possibly arising.

usual precautions are being taken by the Police.
I am, Sir

Yours

edlentl

Insp,

D.D.O. «c* Division

Officer i/o Special Branch,

The___

..

M1S0. Fjie

/cfy

Form No. 3
G. 10000-9-33

SHANGHAr

/

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Z

J / (}

.. Hongkew..... Station,

REPORT
Subject (in full)...................

.......... and

Shanghâi PoWer CofflPan? Strike.

............................ Forwarded l>y..

Det> ,

-Telfer* ................. 4

____________

Sir,

The situation among the various departmental employees at the
Shanghai Power Company Depot, Nos. 30/1 Fearon Hoad on October 27th.

1933 remlino the same as given in my report dated Ootober 26th.,
1933 with the exception 16 more Russians were taken on the____

•Operating Division* and 8 more accepted on the "Transport Section".
During my visit to the depot between 9 a.tn. and 9.30 a.m.
there was no sign of any trouble possibly arising.The usual

precautions are being taken tyf the Police.

Division.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

__________

___ Fm.2_____
G. 35m-i 1 -3y

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POUCE.

File No. 311
*? tZ / C

Yangtszçp^b

REPORT

Station,

Dale.._.?Ct •_ 26t^,

I9 35.

Subject (in full)....... Situation Ut . the Riverside Power .Station,

Made b^.and

Forwarded by..

y(illSÿ?.?.

Sir,__________________ _

C.D.S. 63 reports that the Shanghai Power Company Employees
Union has requested^ the workers at the Riverside Power Station
to contribute to the Union founds 2 days pay from this week’s
wages.

The workers have agreed to pay one days pay only.

Further, that a 0hinese Engineer at the Riverside Power

Station has told the workers there that Doo Yoeh Sung ; P

)

of the French Concession lias negotiated with the Uunageiaent of

_

the Shanghai Power Company and they have agreed to pay certain
money to the three workmen whose dismissal is alleged to be the
cause of the present dispute.

The said money will not be what

is de anded but a special grant made in the hope of settling the
4 dispute.

___ _____________ ______________

_______ This information is not very clear but will be verified if
possible.__________________ ___________
There is no change £ n the situation at Riverside Power St at io n

this morning,

Officer i/c S.B

Miscellaneous
f * No.. ‘29/33-H.

Fm. 2___
~G. 35m-II-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Further
___ Statton,
REPORT
^October 26th.
Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Subject (in full)

.. , »

33

,

and

Made 9y . l< orwarded by.

Det. Insp.
A. Telfer.
.
..

Sir,

The situation of the employees at the Shanghai Power Company
Depot, Nos. 30/1 Fearon Hoad on October 26th., 1933 ds as follows:
Regular Employees
(Chinese) Total.
Operating Division

Transport Section

____

Consumers Office

58 (1 more)

411___

76 (6 temporary
employees)
25 (1 more)

___ ___ 153

107_________

Meter Department
Stores__

No. reported for duty
on the morning of
October 26th.» 1933.

12 (1 temporary
29_________
csvrpXoyu © p
________ 129________
3

asa_____________
___ _829
___ 88S3B8I__ ________
Russian Smplovees
Operating Division

__

more)

Transport Section

88
5

Meter Department

24 (1 more)

Consumers office

28 (5 more)________

The clerical staff is still normal.

The Chinese casual labourers are still holding out and as far

as can be ascertained the Strike Committee is paying them, 119 in
all, $2.00 per week.
Daring my visit to the depot between 9 a.m. and 9» 30 a.m. there

was no sign of any trouble possibly arising.

are being taken by the Police»

I am, Sir
Tour obed

D»P.O« *0" Diviaion,

The usual precautions

Fm. 2
G. 3501-11-32

SHANGHAI

POLICE?*’

MUNICIPAL

File No.
j

<..

-Yanetssew^-^71'^”’

REPORT

Date.__..QO.i.__26-r____ rç 33.

_____ .Situati-o n-.at- the Hi v era id e Power.-Ktuti an» . -------------------------

Subject (in full)

Made Xy________ fthd

D.3.I. tfillgoss.

Forwarded by.

Sir.
C.h.S. 63 reports that at 3 p.m. 25/10/33. 6n representatives—
of various unions held a meeting at the General Labour Union_______

117 Poh Yu Road.

Yih Aiang Kao/C

aft

After discussion it was_decided

1.

u:

) presided.______________
_____ :______ ___________________

That the 3rd division of the Water & Electricity Workers Union

i»e, The Shanghai Tramway. Company »s Employees be requested to--------7
strikeiasympathywith the .Shanghai Power Company strikers.-----------2.

Various associations to be requested to assist financially.___

3.

To request the General Labour Union to issue a manifesto.______

____ The meeting clo_aed_at 5_j.m.____________________________ ____.—-----

Form No. 3

GTïgcÔo^33~

Mise.

fad».

f

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

tile

POLICE.

Hongkew

. .........

^Further
Subject (in full)...........................

rfphrt
report

Date

station^

October 25th» 9
..........

ig

•»»»
33.

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

and

Made fa

.. 429/33-H,
No.____ _____

f

, , ,

Det* InsP* A’ Telf0r»

Sir,

The situation among the various departmental employees at the

Shanghai Power Company Depot, Nos. 30/1 l?earon Hoad on October 25th.
1933 remains the same as given in my report dated October 18th.,

1933.
During my visit to the depot between 9 a.m. and 9.30 a.m. there
was no signof any trouble possibly arising.

are being taken by the Police.
I am, Sir,

D.D.O, "C* Division.

Officer i/c Special Branch

The usual precautions

Miso. ^a-o.429/33-H.
SHANGHAI ^MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

- Honskew---,^^<i o
Further

report

. .

...

Date October 24^h.

; 14

Subject (in full)...................

’ V-Ji

ffy

33,

......ShanShal .J?0Wer J301^8"?.. Stri*e*.................. *1....... L.'.... ’

........... ana................. ............ Forwarded by... P.et. Insp. A. Telfer.................. • :

Madefy......

_3ir^___
__

____

,

_ _________

The situation among the various departmental employees at the

Shanghai lower Company Depot, Mos, 30/1 Fearon Road on October 24th.,

_1933 remains the same as given in my report dated October 18th*,

1933.

_

____ ________ ____________ ____________________________

_____ During my visit to the depot between 9 a.m, to 9.30 a.m. there
was ?o sign of any tx’ouble possibly arising.

The usual precaution?

are being taken by the Police.________________________ ___—

Form No. 3
G. 10000-9-33"

-V<7^2*

SHANGHAI ^MUNICIPAL

Mise.

POLICE.

File No...429/33
_ A’ fSY

____ È

Hongkew

FURTHER

REPORT

00 tob«r..asSi./»_%./

*

SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY STRIKE.

Subject (in f ull )

'

j

_

Made iKX.....................and. ........... ...................... Forwarded by...... .P»t...In8ptf...A..Telfer......... -...... - -

Sir,

The situation among the various departmental employees at the
Shanghai Power Company Depot, Nos. 30/1 Fearon Road on October B

,23rd, 1933 remains the same as

1933.

..

iven in my report dated October 18th
.........

...

.. ....

___________
#

During my visit to the depot between 9 a.m. to 9.30 a.m. there

was no sign of any trouble possibly arising.
.. aj'®...b®lAË. taken fe_.t3ie Police^____________

I am, Sir,

D.D.O. *C* Division.

Officer i/o Speioal Branch.

The usual precautions

—___________ -___________

----------

Form No. 3
G. 10000-9-33

- ■

..... ... ..... -

?

Mise.
POLICE.

:

c. & S. 0. REGISTRY

.......... .

1)ate October 22nd, ' 33. ’ V

msm.,., KEP2BL.

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Subject (in full)

g£

.

Made^.......... and................................... ...... Forwarded by..... 33et«..In?^..A*...Te3:f^*.....................

_

Sir,

___

_ ____________________________________

The situation among the various departmental employees at the

Shanghai Power Company Depot, Nos. 30/1 Pearon Road on October 22nd
1933 remains the some as given in my report dated October 18th,1933

During my visit to the depot between 8.50 to 9,25 a.m. there

F

/ ■
/kZ^y

wa8 no sign of any trouble possibly arising.

The usual precautions

are being taken by the Pel ice,_________________________________ ____

JyvV $'/_______

' OVi \cZ
r
: : : .

____ .. . .

____ I

: :

Sir»

Ycurs obediently,
?
___________ _Det, Inapt.

D.D.C.MC».DiviB10Jl

Officer 1/e special Branch.

fi

\

r 22F

üyMni’i 1.3-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

*4.—

*B*
.Division.
Eootoo Road Police Station.
S3.st October»
/<>33.
Nature of Offence: Broken Rleotric

CRIME REGISTER No: “|80ell^eouol 23^33
Diary Number:

1 (sheet 1)

Time at
invcstiga:
and conclude.':

i>

i
!

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Broken Blectrio Control ok .Post No.

45,

Roblson_Road, siightly_west_of Kiaochow Road.

At 4»25 p.m. on the 21.10.33,

195

reported that the hasp fastening the control on the
above mentioned poet had been broken.

The Power Company were informed, and at about

6i45 p.m. on the same date, a telephone message was
received from Mr. RoaCh of the Company mentioned, to

the effect that the damage had apparently been done

intent!onaily.
The undersigned proceeded to the

boom»

viewed

the post and ascertained the following.
There are two levers attached to the post about
five feet fran the g round.

Their use is some kind of control over the
electricity passing through the overhead wires.

These levers were secured by a staple in the

post and a small brass link* or hasp about 4 inches long.
The hasp had been forced» and its appearance

indicated that an iron bar or other implement had been

inserted between it and the leek and probably twisted»
The lock remained on the stapde and dxowed no signs

of

The representative st the «beer Compsor
the damage done st 11O«OO.

Bnless~ihero tn

nMr

F. 22F
G.fîîm.tlT37

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

.Division.

.. AlC.tft© ÏÏMdLPolice Station.
21 October*
l9 33.

CRIME REGISTER NolUflCellWiC»OU8 123/33*
Diary Number:

■^T^Z^îæraTŒMtru
_____________ C«AK1.

J. (sheet 2)
;
i
i

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
to the control itself» this daount would oppoor exorbl»

t&Bt/
Detectives and po-trol men hove bean warned to

keep a r^iarp watch for persons tampering with the pesto
of the in-..er Caapway in the vicinity*

Cirfalated.

hlscalianeous

Form No. 3

File A’o 4S9/.3&.S.':
MUNICIPAL

Further
REPORT

POLICE.

..... Hon(-kew.... . .y/a//0;,,
Date.. O.C.’to.teÆ-.Llal.fcip 33.

Subject (in full)...............................

Made by............ .......... and.......................... .....Forwarded by. Det. In sp . ..A.?. ...TelfCP.

__

The situation among the various departmental employees at the

Shanghai Power Company Depot, Dos. 30/1 Fearon Road on October 21st.,

1933 remains the same as given in my report dated October- 18th., 1933

_ During my visit to the depot between 9 a.m. and 9.30 a.m. there
was no sign of any trouble possibly arising^

The usual precautions

urcbeing taken by the police.

Your obedient segfont,

^-TJetT Insp.

p.n.o. »c" Division.

Officer i/c special Branch.

j

M1sæilaneous

Form No. 3
G. 10000-9-33

File AV.<89/33-S. c
SHANGHAI

I

MUNICIPAL.

.k WECUà’.RÏ.

POLICE.

... Hongkew.....
REPORT
^ October 20th. ,rn 33.„
'•
-^3
‘S
.*'**'■ .lv
*-'•
Subject (in full)................. ......... Shanghai Power Company Strike.
Further

MadeXJÇ

aJ®4........................

Sir, ___

Forwarded Ay...P®^.?:

_____________

____

The situation among the various departmental employees at the
Shanghai Power Company Depot, Bos. 30/1 Fearon Road on October 20th.,

1933 remains the same as given in my report dated October 19th., 1933

During my visit to the depot between 9 a.m. and 9.30 a.m. there
was no sign of any trouble possibly arising.

The usual precautions

are being taken by the Police.______ _________ _________ _______

_____________

I am, Sir,

______________

1

D.D.0» *C* Division.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

Form No. 3
G. iccoo-9’33

P. File No...311.
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

. Yo.ngtSZeJQQ ..Station,
REPORT

Z)«/r...jC.t.._J3O.th,...... 19 33.

Subject (in full).........Situation, at the.Riverside..Power..Station..

Made

...... ..

................ and............... .................Forwarded by...... O.Ss.I.

Sir,.

There is no change in the Situation at the Riverside Power

.... k"

?ffleer iA 3.B.

J

“

■éSsgi/

Subject (in full]

SHANGHAI

.

«130. Flle No «S»/33-H.
MUNICIPAL

report

POLICE.

«L. ..

Ü0„ 0otob«j.9th,.ttl33._

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Made'fà
and
v
, , , Det. Insp. à.
—
y..... - ........ ....................... .......................... Forwarded by....................

Telfer.

--

.

Sir,
The situation among the various departmental employees at the

Shanghai Poorer Company Depot, Nos. 30/1 Fearon Hoad on October 19th.,
1933 remains the same as given in my report dated October 18th., 1933

During my visit to the depot between 9 a.m. and 9.30 a.m. there
was no sign of any trouble possibly arising.

The usual precautions

are being taken by the Police.
I am, Sir,

D.D.O. ”C* Division

Officer i/o Special Branch

1

*
'3*

’•

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
R

iwt ^tç

WH.. »»*“ * '

POLICE.
Jangtszeppp__ station,

RT

Date

Subject

ft/U)

Situation at the Riverside Power station.

M«de ity

and

I'orwarilcil by..

A>.b. I. WillgOSS

At 3 p.m. 18/13/^53 representatives of the General Labour
Union entertained at Lah Si Yang ( A

Road about 2

Restuarant, Foochow
/J*
ïs Yah Van ( 7)

Press Representatives.

presided and in a speech requested the Press to assist in the

strike
The meeting ended at 4 p.m<

At 13 a.ra.18/1 *33, 5 members of the strike Co aaittee namely
%i Yung Foo ( Ï/C
)»Woo Yu Sung (
),Tsang -a ng
Sung, and t..o others names unknown visited the homes of Yoong

Tsoong Kyung (
Ts Rgoh (

tr

T-

a d '?o°

), Li Foh Sung (

) and requested than to mediate in the strike

The last three named persons are reported to hold a large
number of shares in the S.i^.C

§
si

At 3 p.m. lfl/10y33 representatives of various labour unions
;
held/sat/ the Ningpoo Fellow Countryman Association» Thibet Road.
Zung Taung Chue (

) presided.

The advisability of^

adding the S.P.C. strikedrs was discussed and it was decided to
assist
I aa
Your obedient servant

D. S. I.
D.D<

•D*

Officer i/o S.B.

Ï

.

i
]■

%

Mis cellt
__ Jm. 2
G. 35m-n-32~

File No..'.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Shanghai Power Company Strike

Subject (in full)..

Made

and

,,

, , ,

v orwaraea by

Det. Insp.
5 A. Telfer

Sir,
The situation of the employees at the Shanghai Power Company
Depot, Ros. 30/1, Pearon Road on October 18th., 1933 ie as followstRegular Employees Ro. reported for du tv on
(Chinese) Total
the morning of 18/10/33

Operating Division

411

57

Transport Section

153

76

Meter Department

107

24

Stores

Consumers Office

29

em-

12(1 temporary em--------- pioyee)---------3

122

as

829

Russian Employees

Operating Division

77

Transport Section

5

Meter Department

23

Consumers Office

13

The clerical staff is now back to normal.

The Chinese casual labourers are still negotiating re when they

intend to commence work.
During my visit to the above depot between about 8 a.m. and
?

9.20 a.m. on October 18th., 1933 there ma no Indication of any
trouble possibly arising.

The usual precautions are being taken by

the Police,
I am, Sir
Your ob

D.D.O. "C" Division.

Form No. 3
G. 10000-9-33

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

Further

REPORT
„

. ,/

d.uW*£*v^rr**-'
’'
C”.. x

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Subject (in full )

Made^„

I
/ C' bj.
Tjl

File
POLICE.
j , z
w
, v
...^^^.'...'..'......Station'

„and........... .........

Forwarded by

Sir,
The situation among the employees at the Shanghai Power

Company Depot, Uos. 30/1, Fearon Road on October 17th., 1933
remains the same as given in my report dated October 16th., 1933.
The Chinese casual labourers are still negotiating re when

they intend to commence work.

Up to 9.40 a.m. on October 17th.,

_ 1933 none of this particular class of labour reported for duty.
______ During my visit to the above depot between 9 a.m, and 9.25 a.m.
on

ctober 17th., 1933 there was no sign of any possible trouble

arising.

The usual precautions are being taken by the Police.
I am, Sir,

Det. Insp.

D.D.O. *C" Division.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Form No. 3

~.*yFtle

G. icocc-9-33

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

’

Ao..._31X#

_ . ,

POLICE.
r

j

REPORT

j-.,,

ô

/c

/? .. A

Date.. 0a t^herITthj: r <r 33 .
Subject (in full)

situation at the Ki veraide.Power. station»............

-

Made ify.............. ........ and ................................ Forwarded by..... jQL3»X. i/XligOSa....—... .......

Six^......

___ The re is no change inthe situation at Rivera ide Puiasa?

Station this moral ng.

______________________________

fficer i/c S.B.

_________

rüesfc»» !'"t
Fm. 2
G. 3501-11-32

>

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

"longbow

3?ur tn or
REPORT

Station,

Dzz/Z- October 16th'.JZ<) s3,

Shanghai Fo'.rer Company strive.

Subject (in full).._

lï'3/

Made try

b'orzvarded by

Sir g

The situation ..u.ion,_ the enyloy^os at the Junngliai 1-ovar

Soi puny Depot, Lon.. 30/1, Tcaron Ho-d on October 13th., 1933 io
follows:-____________________ - ,________ ._____ _____________ ___________

Regular Employees

No» reported for duty on the
morning
October 16 ch..193

Total

67

68

Transport Section

yZ

38 (10 more)

389

Operating Division

26 (11 more)

110

Peter Depart- sent

30

Stores

12

122

Oonsurncrs Off i ce

__ 3 (1 more)

719________146___________________ ___

Russ 1 an Employees

Operating Division

64 (4 more)
5

Tran spor t Section
Ke t er Depar tsi en t

23 (5 less - not required)

Consumers Office

22 (6 less - not required)
114

The following number’ of clerks slept in the premises on the
evening of October 15th., 1933 and morning of October 16th., 1933:

Operating Division

7

Keter Department

2

Stores

1

__________ __________________ _____________________ IQ (3 less compared with
figures given in my

report dated October
13th., 1933)
All the clerical staff, with the exception of one, reported

for duty on the morning of October 16th., 1933, which now brings

__ Fm, 2
35iû-i 1-32'

File No._^

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
_________________ Station

REPORT
Subject (in full)______

Date_________ _________ _ g

______________

Forwarded by

Made by

the number up to 22.

_____

---------------- ----- ----- ------- -—---- ù
-

___ ______

The caouul 1 abour er s vuo J2PP—1 t?-*tl/
out in

ixi û 1.

apathy ' b. th the E'tri^ers are •

work on the morninr of October I’-t/u ? 1933,

been gupper ted f in an c rally Dy_-h<e.
cix’c’i'’5 stances --'r'e

t”ox’ci-t

C--i-e'* ^o

eu

—t£^L2.port foxg

oecuiœe^uney
_;:?3

cu,.im

‘•^j.icti ro.z^x*

Corrfoooiv ~vill accent those who coræ x.Pé ••'-■e-a bo uo vzox.^—on

con^i-j.c-ration of

circiynX'."110’3 —

jqq

xuq

SHANGHAI

{

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.
Yangtsaepco_
. + -,

...

and

..

Station,

m

P

t.

DateSlC*-*.~^lh.____

Subject (in full)___ Situation at the Biverside Bower Station.

Madetky...

i

_ ___ __________________

. . .. ... -------- ----

Forwarded by...jd «S. I. «ZillgUSS ...

Sir,___________________
At 10 a.m. 15/10/33 a meeting was held at 117 Kung Ka ..^oong
__ (/fy

ft

30 represent at i,- es of the

), Fu Yu load, Chapti.

strikers were present and one ?tyi Vuug

Foo ( ( 1Ç

™

)

Presided

The following decisions we e made
That another representative be sent to request the assistance

a Local K.M.T

zediation and financial assistance from

r labour unions
That violence be used aç;àx«H.t strike ureakei'S

That the Clerical Staff be incited to stride
I

Your obedient servant

ficer i/o

j
I

Ferm No. 3
G. 10000-9-33

File No,..<>u.i
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

>

. ...IMS*:?zepooStation,

REPORT

Subject (in full)

POLICE.

Date.. ,’^Ç

Situation at the Riverside Power Station

til*... ip 33

F°nn No. 3
G.25,000-!Miso.

4
*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

X . REPORT
-han.- al

Made**

1

Subject (in fuJ

__

______________

File No. 429/§3

POLICE.
ilon^ew

Sfilfion^

Dale. J ®t0b9r A5fc*V/p33*

owor Company -trl^e,

_____ Forwarded

_____________ ___ -___

_______ ________
___________________________
. ______________
Qa inquiries seing :naôe at tho reuron itsuâ . over Company_______

"spot it was ascertained that the situation remains the same______

as eottiileâ in report of 1^-10-iS by senior h-etectlve i/o
:ion kew.
----------------

--

- - -

----

--------—----------- —
I am, . ir,

- -

-7 ______

Yours obediently,
- _——h •—

-------------

D.D.G. "C1’ i ivielon

-

---------------------------- —------- _____-----------------------

,r

'

------------ ’-------

-fleer I/o special Branon.

__________

-------------- —------------------------------ - —----------

------------------------------ _———-------------------- —-------------------------------------------- - ------ -

Form No. 3
G. iocco-9-33

SHANGHAI

i

•

MUNICIPAL

Farther

M1BO.
POLICE.

Made

’* ■'

..... Hon6kôw.......

REPORT

Subject (in full)...................

FileXo”WjW

.

__

Shan«hal POWer COmpany Strike*.......... ... .......... ..... if

find .......

Forwarded by

A?....T®K?a,F*................... .

_Sirt __
The situation among the employees at th» Shanghai Power

Company Depot, Nos. 30/1, Fearon Road remains the same as given in
my report dated October 13th., 1933.

D.D.O. "C

Division.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

r
_ Fm g__
'Ü^ÎT32»

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangtszepoo
„

REPORT

Situation at the Riverside Power Station.

x. ,

Subject (in full)-------------------------------------------

Madefy

Wld..

File No. ..311..

. .........

Forwarded by^.*^*

t

station,

—

-*
.....

^^.•M?08..®.

Sir,
,Vith reference to the report forwarded on the 13th October

1933 in which it was stated that several clerks employed at the
Riverside Power Station had been approached by strikers, the
undersigned requested that the names and address of the clerks

living in the Settlement be supplied to him with a view to

affording protection to the persons concerned when necessary.

/>

I was requested to return later in the day (12/10/53)and

<

on doing so at about 3 p.m. was informed that the Assistant

Generation Engineer, E.W.D. Elmer had given instructions that the
names and addresses of the clerks were not to be given to the

Police.____________
____ It is reported that at 10 a.m. 13/13/33 about 2JO members

of the Clerical Staff of the head office of the S.P.C. held a
meeting at the General Labour Union, 117 Poh Yu Road, City.

One Ts Pei Teh (

presided and it was decided that

those present should not attend office to-day.

-------------- --------------------------- - ------------

Fm. 2

P.Ftle No.sil

■
i

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

..XaQg.tSLS.epaa ....Station,
REPORT

th. Octo.ber

33.

Subject (tn full)--------- Situation, at. the Riverside Power-Station,.

and

Made lD$X

.Forwarded by

D.S.I . Willgoss.

Sir:

______ It is reported that a strike leader named Yang Chiao Kung___
(
'jffi) and a membe r of the strike committee named Zu ng Yue
Foh(ff* j?

) visited during the night of 11/12th the homes of

a number of clerks employed at the Riverside Power Station and
told them not toconitinue.working during the strike._______________
It has also been learned that 2 strikers names at present

unknown, delivered a letter at 6 p.m. 12/10/33. at the home of
a S.P.Co. clerk named KyungCx ) residing at No.50 Rue Marcel
In the letter it was stated thAt a

Tillot, French Concession.

bomb would be thrown into the reclife nt’s home if he did not_______

cease work.__Reported by C.D.S, 63.

______ ______

___

____

The situation at the Riverside Power Station up to 7.30 a.m.
13/10/33 is not changed._____________________________________________ _

'

I am. Sir,

Yours obediently

Ifisceil^WWftsWE !

_ Fna. 2
G-

File

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

A^3??Z33’^

POLICE.

Further

JÇ

Hongkew

station,
•>

REPORT

Shanghai Power Company strike.

Subject (in full)

Made ky------------

and .Forwarded by..J^' însp. A. Telfer.

3ir,
The situation among the employees at the Shanghai Power
Company Depot, Nos. 30/1, Fearon Road, on Cctober 13th., 1933
compared with my previous report on October 12th,, 1933"is as

f ollovzs IRegular Employees
Total

Operating

Division

Transport

Section

389

67 (6 more)

68

Meter Department

15

110

30

Stores

Consumers

No. reported, for duty on the
morning of October 13th., 1933
28

Office

12

2

122

124

_______________________________ 719

Russian Employees
Operating Division____________________ 60
Transport Section..
*
.
5
Meter~Department"28 (6 more)

~

28 (2 more)

Consumer Workshop

121

The following number of clerks are now sleeping on the above
mentioned premises and are being supplied with food by the

Shanghai Power Company?Operating Division

4

Meter Department

8

Stores

1

;g13
—■
As far as can be ascertained re the Russian employees they are
only taken on temporary and in the event of the situation becoming
normal will be automatically paid off.,

_______ (2) of the eight clerks, who were reported as not having

G-35m',,'î’,

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
___________________ Station^

REPORT
iç

Date

Subject (in full)------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Made by_____________________________________ Forwarded by_________________________________________________

appeared for duty on October 12th., 1933. eventually came to the
office at heuron Hoad .hoout 10 a.m.

oh

latter date and stated they

had been intimidated,by the Strike Union ve.mbers at the meeting at

Jest date on October 10th>, 1933,10 keep away..

However, they

managed to escape the supervision of the strike pickets nearby
their homes in Chinese Pity and c./re to report to Mr. 7/. Hunter,

in charge of Rearon Read Depot, to let him know that they would
cor;e to business vZhen possible.

One of the lattex* two appeared on

the morning of October 13th., 1933 over and above other four vfnich

brings the clerical staff total up to 18 out of 21.
During my visit to the Shanghai Power Company Depot, ITos. 30/1

Pearon Road, between 8 a.m» and 8.40 a.m. on October 13th. , 1933
there was nothing observed to suspect any trouble arising.

usual precautions are being taken by the Police.

Officer i/c Special Branch

The

y i scelifetfi'è’ôù s
File

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
Further

_

REPORT
Subject (in full)________

J

POLICE.
lïongkew _

/..n

Statio^

Daffi October 12th.fg33.

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

Made Ffy.5:5.4

.?5.52.î .T.®4.C®r.-

Forwarded

Sir,

The result of the strike at the Shanghai Power Company, Yangtsze-

poo Road, on the employees at the Shanghai Power Company Perot, iTos.

r

30/1 Pearon Road and, also the workers at the Haiphong and. Yangchow

Roads Repots - who are included in the “Operating Division Total'*
mentioned under, and the former Repot is acting in the distribution

of the two latter mentioned. - is as follows?__________

Regular Employees_____________________________
ITc. reported for duty on
_______________ Total
the morning of 12/10/33.

Operating Division
Transport Section
Meter Department

Stores

Consumers 'Vorkshop

(8 less)

389

23

68

61

110

15

(9 less)

30

12

(4 less)

122

2

719

118

.

__________________________ Russian Employees
Operating Division

60

Meter Department

22

Consumer Workshop

26
108

Of the above number of Russian employees 48 have been taken on

within the past few days.

Eight (8) of the 21 clerks employed at Hearon Road Depot did
not appear for duty on the morning of October 12th., 1933.

At the

meeting held at West Gate on October 11th., 1933 the Strike:)
Committee gave orders that no clerk had to return to work.

.1

Hovzever, |

at an orderly meeting held in the Store Room of Hearon Road Depot
between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. on October 11th., 1933 it was apparent

that the clerical staff were not in favour of joining the labour__

|

ci. 35m-n-p

File No.

<

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

_ _

POLICE.
__________________

Station,

REPORT
Date____________________ i g

Subject (in full)____ ___

-2-

Made by_____ ------------------------------------------------- Forwarded by_______________________________________________ _____

strike, and it appears the eight. who did n-t report for duty on
October 12th., 1933, have been intimidated or are afraid owing to

_

their homes being in the Chinese City nearby to the Strike__________

Committee's quarters.
The Chinese casual labourers are still remaining out in
syr.i athy with the strikers. .

'

As fur as can be ascertained no decision was given out at the

meeting held during the tiffin period on October 11th., 1933 by the
Shanghai Power Company Staff Association at the Head Offices,Nankin?

Road.______________ __ ___________ _____________________________________ _____

_____ During my visits to the Shanghai Power Company Depot, ITos^ 3Q/1
Fearon Road between 7.50 a.rn. and 9,40 a>m. oxi October 12th., 1933

there was no indication of -any serious trouble arising.

The usual

precautions are being taken by the Police»_________________ _____________

________ Yours obediently»______ _

____ _____________________________ ________________________________________ __ _____

Detrt^fnap._________

D» D. 0» "C11 Division._____ _________________________________ __________

1

,
Officer i/c Special Branch._____________________ ___ ___ :______ _______

P. File
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

.__Yangt9zep.oo...)S/«/<’<?w,

REPORT

j
'

;
,

Subject (in full)_________ Si.tuati.on..at .Riverside Power Station.

Made tàf......

- -.-..and

Forwarded by

S » 3.1 ,.. Wl.l.lgO.S.a. ... -------------------

Sir:

At 10 a.m. 11/10/33 the Clerical Staff of the S.P.C. helda

meeting at the Head Office about 100 persons attending.__ Ho._____

representative from the Riverside Power Station was present.

---

At 10 a.iu. 11/10/33 another meeting was held at 1032 Chung
Hwa Road. Nantao. about 140 members of the Clerical staff attend*.
ing. Tai Yu Hungf^/^^- ) representing the Local Kuomingtang------

//

|i

” •••—»■-.----- * —-Jjj
Date.. 12th...Qfttoher. .19 33.—
_

_ was present.______________________________ ________________
________ At the first, no definate decision was made but at the second
it was decided to cease work but no date was set.________________

From enquiries, it would appear that a number of the Clerical
—Staff, areinclined tb go on strike more for their own safety than

from sympthy with the striking workmen._______________
------------ UP to_ ?.3^ a^n. J^/lQ/33, there was no change in the situation

at Riverside Power Station.
------ ----------------------------- -———.____ _ _______ I am. Sir,__________________

Copy far Officer i/o Special Branch»
F 24

1*i 'C *

Instituted 12-24

• *Q #

r?

J4/S3 «

(

t
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION

DEPARTMENT.

ft

REPORT ON STRIKE

Ï

.... Central.................. station............................................................. ..... !?«•.»...4913

9*30

w

L

|

Time and date reported.... ll*10e.3.3x.... Time and date I.O. informed....
......... .........
By whom reported... ...................................................... --..............
-.....
Trade or profession of strikers.. PA1
.............
Number of strikers A®
Male
*
Female........ *........ Apprentices............... .......

।
|
(

Employer’s name, address and business............................................................ —..................
tt

•

x

v- i x

™

„

h&nghui ower co* Urploy^e1 ♦ codai Club*
Kong Ka Loong, City*

*

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers........... -...... -....................................................
..................... IlLJ-LUPPort. „of„...pth£.r.... trikern^.pjL-„..t....2*..C<...... .........................

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence....... .....................—.................. -........
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commence
ment of strike......... ..... •...............~.......... —.....—........ ........ .......................... .....................

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

>

—.......... —.......... ... . —•—................ ... -... “

I

■i

Names and addresses of strike leaders

....... the...comi.tte» af.. 9 member»* -.................................... -.....

•

-........... -...........

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.. .................................... ........... .....—... .................. •
i
-... . ... ........... ........... . ................................................... ..........................................................................................................................

1

'-Wt Oate, C11X*—

j

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike----- *-------------- ----- --------Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike......... *........................................

t

Meeting places of 8trikers_._%2ttldlJ^^

Name and address of printer of such circulars—*.------- - ---------------------------- ------------Precautions taken by Police Poli*» P» W in the clvinlty Of
?» CjLOffices*

■
§

CT. 35m-i I-32»

"P*

1

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No.—311..

..Yangtszepoo

station,

REPORT
Dat<?.
Subject (in full)____ ____

Made Ify

ll.t.h...J.c.t.aber..19 33

Notice...posted.4o an alleyway., off.. YangtszepooRoad.________

.and

.. .Forwarded by

P...S ,1 ...IVillgQSS,.—

___ _____________________ _________________________ _

Sir:

_The following is a translation of a -otice found posted in

an al ley vj ay off Yangtszepoo Hoad near Kwelyang Road :

WS_____________________________ '
"There is danger for ns.

______

The White Russians are taking away

wour livelihood.Peilow •■■orkerc, wo went on strike to enforce our

"demand for a 5$ bonus.

The c^witaliats immed lately e^g-tgorl two__

"or three hundred Uhite Russians to take awav our living(Lit;

"Rice bowls).

Yesteruay. b'-> or 4 ' 'Thite Rusai atw mere engaged.

"Our livelihood(Lil : Rice bowls) . ill be taken awny by these______
"Russian devils.

It is no use to welt quietly at home.

We should

"go to the Labour Union and request that an crdei be .made to drive

"away these devils.

...

__

_________________________________

"follow workers, we want to save our livelihood(Mt : Rice
"bowls) so lets request the Union to drive out the Russian away".
-_____________ I an. 31 r._____ ,____________

O.i/c ,Sp.Br.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

VW
Mi so. pue No. 429/33; K «
POLICE.
-Ç vj O

Hongkew[^station,

FURTHER

REPORT

----------------------------- «xj_

“

'

.

October llthyp 33.

;

Shanghai Power Company Strike.

....

and

__ Sir,

I'orwarded by.PQleG^v.e In.sPe,9^?r A*. Telfsr ......

_______________________ ______________________________

_

The situation at the Shanghai Power Company Depot, Nos. 30/1,
Fearon Road remains the same as given in my report dated October

10th 1933, with the exception of the clerical staff, who were
warned on the evening of October 10th 1933 by letter from the_

Strike Committee to attend a meeting at 8 a.m. on October 11th,
1933 at the West Gate, Chinese City.

Eight (8) of the staff

reported at the Depot before 8 a.m. on latter date and left__
orderly informing Mr. W. Hunter, Assistant Distribution Engineer,

that they must attend owing to the fact their homes are nearby
where the Committee headquarters are at West Gate,and were afraid

of the consequences if they did not make an appearence.

The

remainder of the clerical staff, four (4) in number, are remain-

ing in as they feel they are quite safe/ythey live in the Inter
national Settlement.

The Shanghai Power Comnany Staff.Association, it was learned
from Mr. W. Hunter, intended to hold a meeting of loyal workers

at 5 p.m. on October 11th 1933 at the Head Offices, Nanking Road
to review the strike situation and, it appears the Strike Commit

tee heard of this and being afraid they (the loyal workers) may
be influenced not to support the strikers, therefore, called on

the clerical staff to attend the aforementioned meeting at the
West Gate.

During my visit to the above Depot between 8 a.m. and 8.40
a.m. on October 11th, 1933 there was no sign of trouble makers

nearby.

The usual precautions are being taken by the Police.

’

SHANGHAI

.

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

’ A ÆülSTUt^

If!

.ia «8*4—-4 -•

... t. x

REPORT

I!

Date.

rr^

Subject (tn full).............. ttl1;y.^Èio??...^t...Biverside ...?ower.Station.

Made%fi

and

For warded l>y.

»Vi llgos 3.

Sir
Four Time-Clerks at the Riverside Power Station failed to

report to work at 6.45 a.m. this morning

otherwise up to 8 a.m. there was no change.

/c,Sp.3r

-

• mwi ow«m mr? h
Mise.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File 'No.Z.I^^fît

POLICE.

!
Hongkew

j.
|f

station,

mjrther report
. : ;...... —•?
----------------------- Date October .ID th f 33,.zxr:
Shanghai power company Strike

Subject (in full)____

Made by

ünd

P®

Forwarded by

Sir,

The result of the strire at the Shanghai Power Company,
Yungtszepoo J .aad on the employees at the Shanghai Power Company

Depot, Mos. 30/1, Kearon Road remains the same on October 10th

19315 us given in xay report dated October 5th 1933.
An Emergency Squad mobilised at 7 a.m. on October 10th, 1933

at the above Depot^composed of 14 Foreigners and & Chinese of the
clerical and engineering staffs,stood by incase they would be
required at the Shanghai Power Company, Yungtsaepoo Hoad, but as

everything turned out su.tisfactory at the la1 ter place they were
disbanded at 7.30 a.m. on the same date.

_______ The change in figures mentioned in my report dated October

5 th, 1933 ar'

as follows;-

~

_

Ten (10) Russians have been taken on,the "Consumers Workshop"
and 6 on the "ideter Department" within the past two pays.
I’.e 18 Russians of the 60" referred to in my report dated

October 9tn, 1933, who rere detailed to the East Seward Road cable

job finished same at 3 p.m. on latter date.

They were sent there

to clean the trenches and complete the cables for the P.J.D.

to

commeace re-insta tement. __ ______ _________________________________________

The clerical staff at the Shanghai Power Company Depot have

been given a holiday on October 10th 1933 to celebrate the "Dou-

b1e Tenth National Holiday".______________________________________________

During my visit to the above Depot between 8 a.m. and 8.45
a.m. on October 10th, 1933 there was no indication of any trouble
possibly arising.
Police.

The usual precautions are being taken by the

_______________ ____ _______________________ _ _________________________

mww
G* 3Sm-ïu^ '

wwh

wrE !?•

P File No.___ ZIZ,

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.....^^is^A-’aGXf-Slofton,

r

REPORT
et..:; bi-xuIUii/^ 32*3-''

Date.

Subject (in full)____....Situatl.V.9—St. th© Riverside PQW9T...S.tat.l€JQ*.....

Made bflL&D&------

....

_______________

------ Forwarded by..WUlgÛSJU

__ -ir»_________________________________________________ _ ________

■/'■« , 63 hao roc-M.vçd informtion that 7/cur drig_2ia—aaj——
ployed by tho S«V. .-.7111 .?o oa______

•povzci* '"‘tntjon operatives
F tr iké t Qnnrrvî, *’»,■• ICt7'

________ ___________

'st.-jV-T 1033.

4 lûtïi'ii.) a r_ç _o f ~ t h

j, z. rie z;. £’ t zN± f «U. lcd to report for

yji.xüî ut U., islvors-.q 3 i--'' .-j ..tution t. -13

rn 1 q&________________ -

^4) rosi ilvj?, it uaustr

^9.9.PÆ isZhHG Kuur.^

__ a* çr&ucnt 1 y_c Àl_y syng, her Kn 73a Kcrd

-.r..pc ?;-âvs

the 'UhblsLriCy
asking Lira ta gu to >ûæ

office.

there pc.ii.ag or ■■i’joti~p

fer
________ il

-

j>.

unknoun

n. letter from
the uoraig; of 9Aq/33

Ho did s? uai

detained

r.hop security ar he h.ai been reported

te i^oturn ta vork. _____ .... ..... ..................... ......
uuiiovred AUçt un. t?‘.r werlr’.an no-ried ’?.a fraa Yoeh.xjÈ—

)>uu'>Ja..ttûkno-5,y> hc.s uiso bore ’■•to.i :t ;d at the Union._______
KtU1 ïh Tuh (<'-7
f.,r.’ ’■•’a:' «ne -'en:; \^\
T) tw

1 andulis cf oteati lxu.HM.hs
, t

.ij. ^.3

ctevUug

of h.r.a, -annt tr- the .l'-mnn’s Union

'.ah !’ar»n,'t
àaeidud t ■ j,....;, r, t; tc

strike from 1^/1 C/33.
i'./u r...cvc la« k-Jui.

t> *y hcie thry ?dd a

; ri ko CnÆûde.? a.ad go on

-.b ;ut. inc odd

coêJLîog

are under the

Fm. 2

■P.File No.Sll

■"GTjïnvîï- J 2

SHANGHAI

.

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
YangtszeDQO Station,

REPORT

19 33.

Pamphlet issued by the S.P.C. Strike Committee.

Subject (in full)

Madefy

7><//t-.9th October

............ hhd

Forwarded by

Sir:____

2Ù,'à,Lt «/illgOSS.

__________ _

The following is the translation ofa pamphlet .issued bjr_£hfi_

3.P.O. Strike Committee:

__

_

.

For mure than a month, members of the Local Kuomingtang and.._
Political ^1'gunizatilons, Chinese CouncillMra of the_S.xu..Qand Mr...

Wong Shao Lai, Chairman of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce? have repeatedly approached the Management on negotiations re .the.___ _ __
demancis and reform at
of treatment but the Man-igcmont has refused

to comply with the_r.ag.ueat J,_fhQy_Jhav^ >1.uiir.issad- 5 v;urkmen_and-----re ce ntly they have ù isrni a 3 9 a u u oilmen without payment of their

bonus.

If it is oai‘ried on like this, the privilages of Chinese__

workmen will end.

So the workmen at Fearon Road and Riverside.....

Power Stations had to go on strike in order to wake up the Manage_ment.

Mow, in order to show our good spirit and cooperation._____ _

members of the various departments of the Riverside and Fearon Rd

Power Stations and also Head Office should participate in the

strike on 9th.

Bone of you should sit down and look.

Any one ___

who commits a breach of faith b.y being a "Running-dop:*1. W will___

be shunned by all the fellow workers.
Issued by the Strike Committee of the S.P.c. Office Ataff

and workmen on S/10/3Z.

________________________________________________ _

Yours obedient servant

JO)'»

O.i/c,Sp,Br

t • - S.Ï

C. & S,

Report sent with..... .............................. ....
Special Branch.

Where found 1 7 * ai=1 * n i;
j yi x\. 6 U

- -*~

SSWWUI

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T. H. 1000-12-31.

J

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

RE--J ’ ‘ -

. £).. tJ <
pamphlets, haralhttls <K wwspape£5 to

Date

Time found
11 Ar 1 i

a

:

:c-.

8/1..,-33.

.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

How distributed ?
(If known).

---

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Relax'd 1 :

-

. rtl'J. ke .

Arrests or not, if so how many ?
Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
/mill worker etc.)

(Çnarged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Signed
Date

for C. L etc. i/c.

Station.

’ 5HWU5' WWM

LIi-c.

___ Fm, 2___
G. 35m^ll-32
J

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File ArZ„’..4_2^S’3f"

POLICE.

j _' '

Ilon^ew

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Date

Station. . .

tober 9j»h*3. _

Shûhûha i . fower_ Ç.9.?ÀP.aay ..Ç.Ç rA.ù

Made bty_____ and__________________

Forwarded by___ Det. Inapt.

A « Te If er

Sir,

Tiie result of the str' he at the Shanghai Power Company,

vangtszepoo Road on the employees at the Shanghai Par;er Company
Depot, ITos. 30/1, Keuron Road. remains the same on October 9 th
1933 as

iven in my report dated October 5th 193v>with the

exception 18 of' the 30 Russian employees were detailed on the

morning of October 7th,1933 to the Past Seward Head cable jobs,
which was stopped on October 4th 1933 owing to the Chinese

casual labourers walking out on latter cate in sympathy with
the strikers.

During my visit to the Shanghai Power Company Depot, ITos/
30/1, rearon Road between 8.00 a.m. and S.u5 a.m. on October

9th, 1933 there was nothing to signify any trouble arising and
the clerical staff up to 8.45a.m. nad. reported for duty.

usual precautions are being taken by the Folice

I,

lb

The

;)t
111

i*
SHANGHAI

J

MUNICIPAL

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Madelby

mw. n-j h ^eNÔ±ÿii^-' ii,v
POLICE.
। /,
* V ' , - «»
-- - i !1 V
Yangts zepo o .station,
.
. .^-•

P.

'

Situationat...the Riversi.de Power Station,_____

and

...

______ ___________

Forwarded Z'j..X>^S. X. Wlllgoas

Sir,..
At IP.30 p.m. 8/1 VôS C.u.S. received from his informant, a

-

handbill dis tribu ted among strikers by the Propaganda Pepngtrnfti^:__

of the Strik-Comittec of the 4th Listrict Blectric Trude Union
and the contents a re as follows:- (Chinese translated into hngiish).
1.

The direction Committee of the Central K.K.T. Headquarteva

_

have sent men down here to start investi._ati .><i of the, ■r.t.t.a?,______
2.

Chief secretary O.K. Yui of the •Municipality of Gvsn.t.p-r________

Shanghai, failed to obtain satisfactory results from hi^ rrngntia.
tiou yesterday,

3.

Ucgctiations will be continued on LTonday._______

Some more important news will be announced tomorrow,___________
The above handbills iwre published at

o n .8/1 C/33.

The strikers Union has prepared and will send official latt.ara
to Unions of the various trades giving reasons of the proaent

strike and asking for a,
At 9.35 a.m, C.L.S. 63 received further information to t-.hn

effect that the General Labour Union has stated that the
Clerical Staff of the S.IhC. will go on strike at 7 a.m. 9/10/^3

In sympathy with the striking workmen.____________________________ _

I am, Sir
Your obedient servant

Officer i/c S.B

•

Form No. 3

G 10000 9 ?3

shanghai

municipal

J (
REPORT
Subject (in full)___

Made by.. ...........

Mi80 .
police.
<
j* aa&y
........ Hong^ew..... âtftâzn', ° •

Date

QOtpbe^.ej^^^^/

Shanghai 1 ower_.yompttny...strike........ ................. . ..... ................................

Forwarded by.... D.S.-I.Crh.WfQrd.........

sir.

____ The result of tae strike at the Shanghai power Company Yangtszepoi
Rood on the employees at the Shanghai Power Company Depot,Nos.30/1,

Fearon Road remains the s.me on October 8th, 1933, as given in my
report dated Qotoberjÿth,1933 with the exception IE (Sixteen)

—Russians were staged on the 7/10/33, which makes a total of 60
—including the 11 regular employees._

------- Durlng my ylsit bej;^een 3 a.m, and 8.30 a.m. on October 8th,1933

--nothing »as_°bs.rvM tL8U5,.ect

truubi, arising. Th. usual

-teins t9tea fc. she polio..-

SMWUI PWlfilHl
bile

F4U. 2
7T35ni-ll-3\

SHANGHAI

S.l.--------------, S.B. . Station,

REPORT
Subject (in full)___ Shanghai..PowerL. Company,

/^/e_Pctiteber___ ?»::„zp33

Re sumeof.

_________ existing strike.
Made Z’y„..JD.<.S#.I.t...Golder

No^L^'

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.£®

____________________________ :____

b' orwarded by

— "j

-

In connection with the attached questionaires,

__

dated October 1, 1953, the following information is submitted:_____

ij The strikas hold

meetings in the office of the 4th

District Water & Electricity Workers’ Union, 15 Shou Ying__ _

Fang, Tjeh Doong Road, chapei and sometimes in the offices ~ ____

of the General labour Union, 117 Foh leu Road, city and the______
offices of the -Postal Workers' TTnion, 230 Range -Road,
2)

i'he active, able leaders of the strike are as follows:-

______ Pan Keng-ling
worker of the Riverside Power
Station, who was dismissed by the Company on 7/7/33
for being a po1itical agitator and trouble maker.

Tai Kao-tu
& ), worker in the Boiler Room of__________
the Riverside Power Station.
______ Nyi Wen-fu
& ), ex-worker in the Coal checking_____
Room in the Riverside Power-Station who was dismissed
on
for being an agitator.____________________

Dzung Miao-sung), worker in Fearon Road Station.
______ Zi Hung-sung
)> ex-worker of the Shanghai Power_____
Company. w
______ Yang Chao-keng(^7'j£/fp£.), ex-worker of the Riverside Power
Station^
a 7L
______ Pao Teh-foh
fa,i%y4i#), worker in the Mechanics Room
of the Shanghai Power Company.
______ Dzung Yu-fah
), worker of the Shanghai Power Co.
Dzang Kia~mingC^^<®^l J, worker in the Electrical Room
of S.P.C.
' ’ _
______ T.su.Ah-foh______________ ), worker of the Shanghai Power Co. ____
____ Tsu Hao-sung 'Jwkt ), ex-worker of the Riverside Power
St at ion (Dynamo Room).
3)

Enthusiastic moral support is accorded the strikers by
the General Labour Union which has, since the declaration

of the strike, detailed xih Ziang Kao

a

t

committee member, to supervise and assist the 4th District

|

Water & Electricity Workers’ Union in directing the strike

à
■

and undertaking negotiation.

1

The other interested parties

lïïL-?--

File No_______

)

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT

-2-

Date_____________ „z^

Subject (in full)------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----

Made by..

.

. ..............

.Forwarded by.. .

the local Kuomintang and the bureau of Social Affairs»

While the former tody leans more towards the direction and_____
prolongation of the dispute, the latter

dealing with it in_____

accordance with their.official duties»_ The other supportera
include the Postal Workers’ Union and several.others.

With________

the exception of the Postal Workers' Union which decided
during a meeting on _Qct_ober_5_Lo—raise fund for the strikers,______
the other unions ha.-e so far only issued a manifesto.

4)

The outside sympathizers meet the strikers in the office______

of the 4th District .Water ^-Electricity. Workers * Union,—15------------

Shou Ying Pang, Tien Doo ng. Road, uhapei, the General Labour______

Union, 117 Roh xeu Road, uhapei, the bureau of .Social. Affairs

_

and the local Kuomintang and sometimes in the Postal Workers
Union. _ ________ _ _______________ __ ________ ________ _ ______

5)

and Pao Teh-foh

Yang Uhao-keng

,

two of the aforementioned ringleaders, are responsible for________
the supervision of intimidation.

as

a rule the picketing

groups consisting of 80 persons under the command of________________

Uhang Zai-sung

(A ^), Pan Keng-ling

J, Miao xung-fah
(

Tao Kao-tu______

and Uhang Zang-sung__________

. are sent out in compliance with decision reached_______

at meetings held in the 4th District Water & Electricity

Workers* Union,

Rickets appear daily in_the vicinity of__________ _

the plants of the Company»

In the event of successful_______ _

intimidation they report through their individual^ leaders________

to the two chief leaders,aforementioned who give instruction______
. as to the disposal of the alleged strike-breakers.

Men__________

o# picketing groups receive all orders and make all their__ :------ —
reporta to the offices of the 4th District Wat.a-r ty •Electricity------

~Ü735tn-n-32/

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
----

POLICE.

--------

REPORT
-3Subject (in full)______________________________________

Made by .

No,

Station,
Date.._-------------------------19

_____________________________

borwardcd by.

Union»In. order to .facilitâte _.thaéiQvements_ûf_±he_______________
pickets» secret pffices^have. been established in the 'i'eh________
xuan hi

Alleyway» xangtszepoo Hoad, opposite____________

the Riverside .Power Station and Sing Kong Li
Thorburn Road*

6)Strike breakees when captured by pickets are invariably
taken to the head offices of the Union in Shapei.

----------- ^nquiries_are_ still proceeding in connection with________ _
the foregoing information._____________

Form -No. 3

G.

icooo-9-33

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

?

<1 4 S. K IfcjMSTXY.

:V ’

.. .Yang-t5-àep4el-i’-^^^ûi,l.L.i._™|h
REPORT

Situation..aft _ Ri.ver.aide Power Station. . . . ”.... ..... . ..*.

Subject (in full)

Made bjf,.

Forwarded by.

D.S^L^.Willgosa

Sir:
On the morning of the 7/10/33 C.D.S. 63 brought to the Station

a nttice in English and Chinese T.~hich has been issued by the S.P.Co
regarding the storike^et that company.
a

copy of the English notice is attached.

The Special Srapeh has a oopy.
____

________________________2____

At 2 p.n. 7/10/33 a meeting was held at the General habcur*s

Union, ffoh Yu Road. Nantao, and it wus detiaed to .reguesti all .other

unions to render assistance to the Shanghai rower Company*a strikers
There is no change at the Riverside Power-Station tills-

morn ing.________________________________________ ___________________
______ Lan, 3ir,
Yours obedient eerunt

O.i/o.Sp.Br.________________________

Fm. 2
G. 35EQ-n-^

Miso

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

cas.

jaEciffrsr

File No.. 1102/33.
.V

Wayside‘^...Station,
------

7^

REPORT
Date.OCt.

L„É£*5SÈ.aA. ?ower U<W*ny

Subject (in

Made by.

and

.Forwarded by...

Situation.

D.I. Wardrop

sir

With reference to paragraph marked "a”, in report from

Yangtszepoo Station on 6.10.33, this matter lias already been

covered by reports from Honkew station as the workers concerned
are

men who report for duty daily at Fearon Road Depot

Report from Hongkew Station on 3.10,33 states that 114
casual labourers out of 119 engaged on work on Bast Seward Road

reported for duty on 2.lu.33
Report of 5.10.33, states that all the above workers

failed

to report for duty at Fearon Road Depot on 4,10.33
The P.W.D. coolies referred to are only engaged on their

ordinary work of reinstating the roadway on the completed
portion of the work

I am, Sir

Your obedient servant

D.I.
a.C,

Special Branch

Fm. 2

File

TjT 35m-1 l-jjf

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
_______

___

__ ^ Station,

REPORT
Date_____ 6/1.0/3.3.^

Al tU&t.l on---------------

Subject (in

Made

ig

---------------------- and

Forwarded by...I*.VillgQ.ss.

t !■- -.z.pid .c jwlLli Jz^gdorurlly employed-_£rr W»

* trench digging at llwakee Road

the morning of G/lo/33
Labour Union,

the instigation of the General

The strikers are replaced by. the P,

Two loyal worke.rs_ r.aiaed_h.su

Chu

—UUO

■;

nnnli gs

■'ll ang

employed tit a Sub-station unJD

or,ri went_

to the 4th. District Electricity .Ifforkers * Tinian

12 Zen Vi ng-

off fiendoong Road

Pong

obtai ni n.

informations

i t r.

the present atti tud.

tri kp.rs

They were recognised as _n.QH--S.triker^„.and their photographs were.
taken and_ fcheyi_were t-Dd tha.t_.-tIiey„..jare_jno±--Dal±hf.u 1 dio.-their
fellow workers.___

Three Representatives of the General Labour Union named
Zau Uhu Bah

4? ), Tsu'Yoo Vai

jL.and

Ta eu Di______

Hsiang went to. the local Kuomingtang headquarters and the ______

Municipal Office of the Greater Shanghai and asked for assist

ance.—They were received by Mr. O.K.Yut Chief secretary of the
Munieipality,,who promised to mediate and oid'a.iii an amicable

settlement._ ___________ ____________________ ________

___ ___ _______

k 35tn-u-34

SHANGHAI
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FURTHER

MUNICIPAL

Mise.
POLICE.

i'i
F
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File Flo.

.
»
__
Hongkew _ Station,

|h

, ---- $
3£- -

REPORT
Date. Oc

slian.§hai Power ComPany Strike,

Subject (in full)_____

Made t&L._______ and.. ..

...

..

Forwarded by.....

Det. Inspt. A. Telfer.

Sir,

The result of the strike at the Shanghai Power Company,

Yangtszepoo Road on the employees at the Shanghai Power Company
Depot, Nos/ 30/1, Fearon Road remains the same on October 7th,
1933 as given in my report dated October 5th, 1933 with the

exception three (3) more Russians have been engaged on October
(£th 1933 which brings their number up to 44 including the 11

-

_____

employees.

During my visit between 8 a.m. and 8.30 a.m. on October 7th

1933 nothing was observed to suspect any trouble arising.

usual precautions are being taken by the Police.

I am,

Sir,

Yours obediently,

The

? File No:J/J^™’

SHANGHAI

j#

n

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

— .- . 4__

Station,

!

I)ate- Subject (in full)

c^&p^y—.—. -Situation-- —

Madej^----- -------------------------

and----- Forwarded by----------- -S»

I.

- —

---- --- ---------

WUlftQgS------------------ ~

ir t-

-boat 1-.--) ■ odd oo--lies --tets^rari^--«ïjîi«yeà-dFear-jthtî----------

------- trft«&h-4igglng- ttt nr.ak<-c ••?>»<< near -.emrd ?.oM -oenl

oh

atrlKe—

Xellaa^ vox’ice rn .

-ZhroÆ- neproannt-.-■tithe General .Labour Union namod-

F

2

n

fnmt

? À

SHANGHAI

<

MUNICIPAL

v

POLICE.

REPORT

i(

.

-

. 1 ;J___

JïangtBzâiJn.0...8 fatton,

>;

d t

r

Date 6t&.

Subject (in full)________ the Riverside Power Station.

Made 9y„„...... ..

...**&

Forwarded by ..

p.S.I. Willgoss.

Sir:
^t 9 a.m. on 5/10/55. three workmen attached to one of the
sub-station of Fearon Road Power Station, returned to work ignor
ing the order of the Labour Union.

They were called to the

Labour Union*?, Office where they were photographed as a measure
to caution there for futur-'.

______ _________ _________ __

______ The S.P.C, has got 2 steam launchs and 22 tugs or limite^^,.

for transporta11on of c oal urd er the control of 2 Laodahs named
Ah Docfe>7\ ) a,nd Lee Kyvng lai
) ’.*.J th 12 ~ coolies. They
have sent reproaeatatives to participate in the movement and if

the operatives walk out, they will follow.

_____ __________________

The S.2.C. has at present employed 50 to 60 '.faite Rus siting.___

as reserves to substitute the operatives in case they go on strike.
The White Russians have the condition that if the operatives ..go an

strike, no matter how long they ;ork. 1 day or 1. nouth,, they will—
receive 2 years wages._________

■___________________ ________ ■

--

It is learned that the strikers are .going to cuLL_& comaittee
meeting at House llo. S, Lane 2747, Yangtsseuoo Ro&a, to-jtske_______

actions against the ’•’■'hite Russians^
The situation at Riverside Po?;er Station up to 7.45 a.m»
6/10/33 is not changed..-------------------------------------------- ----------------

____________________________ _________________ 1

Sir, ------------------ --------

SHANGHAI
PLLlTl-LlR

MUNICIPAL

REPORT
Oo^ny Stride.------------------------------------

Subject (in full)

Miacellane c u s
Fr/e ^.42§Z33-H.

“rigfe*
' f

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
hongkevz_____ Statwn,

REPORT
Subject (in full) _

^October bth., 1<g 33.

________ _______________________________________________________________ _______

and

Made Sty

Forwarded by.P^^’..

-

Sir,__________________________________ _ ______________ ____________:_____________
The result of the strike ut the Shanghai lower Company, Yang
tszepoo Hoad, on the employees at the Sk ..nghai lower Company Depot,

i!os. 30/1 i’earon Road and also the workers at the Haiphong and.

fangchow Road Depots - who are included - in the "Operating Division

Total" mentioned under , and. the former depot are acting in the>
distribution of the two latter mentioned - is as follows
_
_ _
p0> reported, for duty on the
Total
morning of October 4th. 1933

Operating .Division

389

Transport Section

68

het .-r Department

Stores

36 .
61

110

24

30

16

consumers Workshop_122
_ ________________ —

719

-------------------------------------------- ■------------ aaeaK------------------------ ------

2\

139,

'

-------------- aaam-----------------

|

The loyal foremen, who stood, by their posts since the commence

ment of the strike, walked out orderly-on the morning of October
4th., 1933 and it is obvious they had been forced to do so by the

;

intimidation carried out by the radical element.

I

•

The casual labourers out of sympathy with the strikers did not |

—report for duty -on■ October 4th., 1933.
Thirty one (31) Russians have been taken on dwting the past

two davs which brings this particular number of emnloyees up to 42

-

'?

:

including the 11 regular workers.

✓
During my visits to the Shanghai lower Company Depot, Hos, 30/l|
jj'earon Road between 7.30 a.m. and 9.20 a.m. on October 4th., 1933

/

Wile No*J&&'

F tn. 2_

SHANGHAI

/

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangtazepop...Statton,

REPORT

,

------*——4

Subject (in full)________ Situation at Rivers ide Power.Station.

Made bTft^^4

Forwarded by

b»3,I». Will£083,

Sir:

After 3 a.m. on 4/1/33 a netting was held at the Labour
Union *s Officet Poh Yu Road, Rantao and 50 odd foremen represent-

Ing the strikers were present and the meeting aas presided,, by
Ah
Z
&
’See Yung Poo.
______ ______________________
The follow!ng four résolutions were adopted at the meeting:»
(1) Poremen of various departments are not to employ any now

workmen to work at the Power Stations.__________________________
(2) foremen of various departments should warn all the workensen

not to go back to work at the Power Stations.____________________
(3) The Labour Union be requested to render assiatance.
(4) To distribute pamphlets bearing the reasons ^fovthe strike to

strikers as well as the public..

After U a.m. the 50 odd representatives led by Ti
Seng
-------- £ f2l.
■
and Pao Teh Tsoo(workmen of uhanghao Power Coy.)
Yoo Vai.
-- yp
jg
■
Yeh Hsiang Kao (members of tho staff of the Labour Union) proceeded
to the Local K.i.T. Headquarters where they were received by Hr.
Tad Yu Heng, a member of the above organization who promised to
submit their suggestions to the committee.___________________

Two workmen of the Pearon Road Power Station went back to
work to~day and weresatopped by some other others of the Riverside

Power Station who took them to the Labour Union Office and asked

that they be punished for breach of faith, and the result is at
present unknown._______________________________ _ _____ _ __________ _
Hr. Heald of the S.P.C. requested the Local K.M.T. Haters

to ask the Labour Union to give permission to let four workwwt I»
back to worfc(a on day duty and 2 on night duty) to handle repair

ing wo rir la cases of emergency, and the request was complied with
and the four workmen have started working.

' ________ _ __

|

Fro, 2
(T. 3501-11-32 ,

File No.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
..Station,

REPORT
Date.

T9

Subject (in full)..

.Forwarded by

Made by.

C .B.S• 63 reports that at 2 p.m. 5/13/33 a Meeting sill be

_ -pni lowi ng regulations
wants to render assistança

to stop the furnishing of electricity unless

i^t

recourse.___

(3) To give finicial assistance
(4) To explain to the public the reason of the strlhe

The situation at the JUvergidcj?i

Your obedient servent

D. D. 0,

—l/c.Sp.Br

File No.__S.JLl, ..

~G735m-i 1-32

}

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

. Yangtszepoo ...Station,
REPORT

A><7/c.4th^ ..Qat.ob.er. 19 33.
Situation at the RiversidePower Station.

Subject (in full)____

Made 5Ùÿ’ ...

and

.Forwarded by

______________

. D.S.I . . WillgpBS•...j

Sir:At 8 a.m. on 3/1 )/33 strikers of Riverside and Vearon Road

Power Stations gathered at

j.Io.12

Seu Ying Pong, Tiendoong Road.

;

Chapei, and 1400 strikers registered their names at the above offlce.
A large numoer of scouts were appointed to make enquiries and keep

observation m the vioinity of the 2 above power stations and

various outstations.

Any worker who continus his service in

Riverside or Pe ar 0n Road Power Stations or sub-Atations, will he
reported to the above Union Jffico.________________________________ ___

______ The strikers are attempting to instigate the oporatives as

.well as the office a :d outsid.e_staffs to..gOAhi^a. general, strike if
the manuF.eoient remains stubborn._______________ ________

. ________

The situât io n _ut__Riv er sijde’_££Btlfiû^J«xaiiied_jU/i£ha^

a.m. 4/10/33._____________________________________________________________
________________ :___________ _ __ -

<

______ I Qffi, Sir._____________________ _

_ ___________________ __ __________ Your obedient servant,______ __________

if —

___________________

.1 ^v" O.i/c, S.Br.

___ Fnv2____
G. 3510-11-32;

No.

1

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
____ 4

4<^/^33
777/7 £

\ *’

REPORT
Date P ^.9£

Subject (in full )

'- '•

Shanghai power Company Strike.

Made dry.... .

P orwarded by*. pPPP.7

x^lfci ,

Sir ,
The situation on October 4th, 1933 at the Shanghai Power" Company
Depot, Too» 30/1, f’earon Road remains the sane as mentioned in my

previous report dated October 3rd 1933»

Wiat regular employees

have not turned up on October 4th 1933 have been granted a day’s

holiday to celebrate the ’Mid Autumn festival1» The casual laborers

are reporting for duty as in normal tines»

During tvj visit to the Shanghai Power Depot, Mos» 30/1 Pearon
Road between 7»30 a»m» and 8>10 a»m» on October 4th 1933 there was
no sign of the radical element nearer .-.aid the usual precautions

are being carried out by the Police»

I am,

Sir,

• • - '. JSESIESfe^^
!‘”'*WJI *tW'.J. ?TJ-E p:
FileK#. KfcGf 18Y ’i(

Ero. 2
G. 35m-îI-32 *
I
f #

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

S^SZ&Æii.
Rïi£9'Fr
,

Subject (in full)...__

x

POLICE.

s

-...
ird^afftbUerâTrsS’d^

Strike of 110 Overhead fire Workers of Shanghai Power

________

Company attached to Iia£)hong

D.S.l. Bhind.
'---------------------------------------

------ ------ Forwarded by.

■jir,
The strike of voiliers of the Shanghai Power Con way attached

to the Haiphong Hoad Depot continued on 3/10/33.

110

Hone of the

orders ssffected put tin an ap earanoe at any tine during

the day and there was no sign of disturoance in the neighbour
hood of the Depot»

It is now de inite that they have struck

work in sympathy i:th their fellow—workers employed in the
workshi ;S at the Riverside Station.

D, D. 0. HB*.

Copy ^or Cp^orâï Branch.

r

;

Km HU E
V.FileNo^^UST^

Fm. 2__
IT 35m-11^32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

,

POLICE.

Yang.taze.QQQ^5/47/?o«,

.... «

.. ——

REPORT

Ti i'~î¥'fflfiMTrÆjKftiBU''^-^Z;~"

Date

Situu.tiorj-&t ..Riverside. .P£»7er...S.taiiQj2.^--------- ------------------------------

Subject (in full)------

Made tty-.-&M

Forwarded by--------------- DAS

..ViLlgQSS-.

Sir :

The s t r i kers have selected the following places as offices to.
obtain i nf ormation and direct operations;-_________________ __

(1)

Linching Road in the vicinity of Shanghai ao.2 Cotton Hill,

jjo. at present unknown..
(2)

7oh Shing Pong Alleyway off Yangtszepoo Road.

unknown .

(3)

(4)

Mo. at present

______________ _ _______________________ .______ .________ :______ _

Sing Kong Lee Alleyway off Yangtszepoo Road, near Thorburn
No.at present unknown.___________________________________________

Road .

Tien Doo ng Road, Chapei.________ _ ___________________________________

(ô) The Labour Union Office. Koh Yu Road, ITantao.______________________

Translation of pamphlets which have been memiographed and will

be distributed by strikers.
TO RiyuRLI TRSATKL
(1) Any employee

ho has served the Cor.

or a year will be paid

one month’s bonus at the end of the year.______ ___ .____________ .______

(2)

Any employee discharged by the Management whether at fault or

not, be given 3 months* wages and 5/a bonus(any body committing a

crime will be dealt with by law at the Court, but he is still
entitled the 5% bonus)._____ ___________ ____ ________________________
(3)

Any employee who has served for 2 year is, to be given two

weeks leave.
(4)

Any employee told to resign for being unfit under doctor’s

certificate should be given 5# sick compensation beside the 5%
bonus.

(5)

Any employee who dies of natural causes after one year’s

service be given 5% bonus, 5% compassionate grabt and 60 dollats

funeral expenses.

$2,000.00 be paid to any employee killed whilst

/

'
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

. .311.
Station,

REPORT
Date__ ...

------- (Sheet 2)

Subject (in full)--------------------

.

Ig

. .. . ;____

......

Made by------ ------------------- ----------------- ------------ Forwarded by..

performing his .dutyAny employee who is permanatily disabled
.. through injury sustained when performing his duty be paid._,his
full wages for life.

_ (&4

_■r

Employees*.sick be given wages and the Management be respon-

.. sible for all medical expenses incurred .______

___________

(^) The standard of wage increase as laid down in 1930 be amended.,

*

I am, lir,

_

Your obedient servant.

D. 3. I.

.__ ________ _ _____________________________________i

1

Y

m«> • ra.
POLICE.

t&t

✓ -

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

___ Station,

REPORT.

FUHTIER

October 3rd

______________________________

Subject (tn full)_______ Skangte£ Po^^

Made-byr.and

rn 33.

.-î?-®PAî—f^t-h®--?.®?»

Forwarded by P®

Sir,________

The result of the strike at the Shanghai Power Company Yang-

tszepoo Road on the employees at the Shanghai Power Company Depot,
Nos. 30/1 Fearon Road on October 3rd 1933 is as follows

No-, reported for duty on the

Total:

morning of October 3rd 1933:_ _

_______________

Operating Division:: 155

5

(10 less compared with 0ctober
2nd 1933).

Transport Section

68

110

_____ Meter Department

____62_________________________________
30

(Figures could not be obtained on October 2nd 1933).

Stores______________

30

Consumers ’Workshop

122

_____ 6

_ _________________________ ___

486

j.20

_________________________

___ 16____________ __ __________________

Out of the 119 casual labourers, reported on October 2nd

1933, who are working on the cable job on Rast Seward Road, 114
turned up for work.

There is nosuspicion of intimidation in this

particular section of labour, because in normal times this total

varies likewise.

During my visit to the Shanghai Power Company Depot,

Nos. 30/1 Fearon Road about 8 a.m. on October 3rd 1933, there was
no sign of trouble makers nearby and the usual precautions are be*

ing taken by the Police.

Form No. 3

J*

'

püe No.

G^5,ooo-i

/

SHANGHAI
•

’

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.

\

ij/Mt^.^iTSY.

r

___ .Xttlto..jRaaA.5^//o«,
t-l L-i

Date. QQtQÏe?

Subject (in full)__________ spread of _tiie..s...J>. .G. Strike._____________________ .*.___ ______

Made by-------B^S.. ;/hiter

.Forwarded

----------- 71 of the -H.?.Co., viaintpnnnne staff failed to-report for----

- ®ark_at_-the ShangliaL_Poger Gamp'ny, 495 Yangohow fiond Depot, fro»
T.a.rt. this date.__________________

The entire staff consists of sone 94 workers. namely. Tlinainr

tenance workers and 23 office workers, the latter jixe-düre-Qinly-----_ ones still at work.______________ ________ _

1(
Fm. 2
G. 35m-n-3;

'-g

'Fife Nof

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
i

PT

3/33t G..R,

REPORT
Subject (in full)

<

Gordon goad

7 / z

'station?

Date 2nd Oc|ober,70 33.

Strike of 110 Overhead 7Jire-Workers of ths Shanghai Power

Company operating from Haiphong Road Depot
Made by

D.3.I. Hili nd

Forwarded by... y

Sir,

C.D.C. 299 reported at 9 a.m. on r'/0/33 that as a result

of

enquiries nn.de by him he had learned that there was a strike

of

workers attached to the Haiphong Ro cud Depot of the Shanghai Power
Company.

Information to the same effect was also reported by

the Special Branch through C.C.R•
The Haiphong Road Depot was at once visited by D.s.I.

Hhind and D.3. Jones and it was ascertained that all outside
operatives comprising 110 overhead Jire /orkers had failed to
turn up for work at 7.30 a.m. on 2/10/33 without giving any

prior warning of their intention to strike.

Tao Management so

far has had no opportunity to see the workers but it seems

fairly certain that their attitude is intended as an expression
of sympathy with the strike of their fellow»employees at the
Riverside Rover Station.

fW<X—C,

/|v

F. 1» Instituted 12-24
<

f

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
Gordon Road

2nd .ü..0^.®.r’

Station

19^ ’

Time and date reported...G.s50..a»ffi*....... Time and date I.O. informed............ .................... -........
By whom reported..... jpacialB.rancdi and

............................................

Trade or profession of strikers...Qy.?.T*h.©.ad....»il'Q Workers»............................................
Number of strikers.... ^9........ Male....... “.......... Female...... .."........... Apprentices.......... “..............
Employer’s name, address and business..... Ghnnghui Power Congany Haiphong Road

Depot,
Union to which strikers belong....... .-............................................................................... ......................

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers...... dyi^a.tiay...Si.1^....8.t.x.ik.6...Of

..at....iater.-aid.e..pQ.^

.................................................................................

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence

tailed to turn rip Tor work" at
...... .

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement
of strike........................................................................ ......................... . ..................................................

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Depot..feye...n.Q.t....h&d....ap.jo.#tun.ity„ to...see the strikers

...np..to....tho...px.e.aont.» .....................................................................................................
Names and addresses of strike leaders............... ......................................................................... ..........
Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration....................-.........................................................

Meeting places of strikers........................... »............................................................................................
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike..........Mil.».....................................
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike..............................................................

Name and address of printer of such circulars.................... K.i.l.>.........................................................
Precautions taken by Police..... QjbS.e.X!r.a.t.l.QJ0i...9.®....D8P.O.t....l3r...Chinose doteotlTW»

NOTE.

“Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.

1 SFIW8M IPICffÀt mrE ’
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

P. File
y

!

; Q

।

jrMgtszepoo^s/rf/^
.................... 1—«.......

REPORT

Date_ l0B^» 2nd,

y.....

Zp

*. :

Subject (in full)___ .Situation At Riverside Power Station,

Made

®nd

Forwarded by

Sir,____________
Between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. 2/10/&3 4 representatives of

the strikers proceeded to the S.M.C. Secretariat where they

were told to come again ct 4 p.m. even date aa the Councillors
’

were not there.______
At about 4 p.m. to-day the above 4 representatives proceeded

to the above office again and were informed that they should
__ tell all the ’workera to resume their work as no satisfactory

reply was obtained from the S.P.C. Management.
Having received no satisfactory reply the 4 representatives

went to General Labour Unlon*s office, Fu Yue Road, Ghapei
informing all workers to wait & formal reply which would be

given through the S.M.C, to-morrow.

A further action will

be deaided to be taken if no satisfactory reply is obtained

to-morrov.7.

„_________________________________

C.B.S. 63 reports that according to a rumor the Ruaaian
employees at present employed by the Power Company are going
to reqest a 6 months contract.

Ûr. i/c S.B.

1

mbij
Fm. 2
G. 35in-i 1-32

Mi s c ♦
SHANGHAI

*1

MUNICIPAL

Subject (in full)____

-

File No. _ 429x3 3 •

.?' .//r>

____ Hon^kejy»
]~)(2t€

*r

z

POLICE.

REPORT

?*:

.Station*

? ?v-

33.

OOtOJOer

-H

*j|

Sliaiyhai..Power.. Company Strike.

Made by

Forwarded by

Sir,

In connection with the strike at the Shanghai 'Power Company,

Yangtszepoo Road the result of saine on the employees at the

Shanghai Power Company Dex')ot, llos. 30/1 Kec.ron Road up to 8.30-a.m.
on October,1933, is as follows tTotal

Ko. reported for Duty on

October 2nd,1933.

Transport Section

68

62

Stores

30

16

IV
O

__ 6

376

___________ 100____________

ho

।

।

Consumers 7/orkshop

;

16

!

156

Operating Division

Most of the employ ।ees who have appet^ed for duty hold super-

vising positions .in the various sections mentioned.

The 11? casual

labourers mainly working on the cable job at Ziast Seward Road
turned up for duty.

'

'■

m*Miiw«w.

_

____ r m. 2

File

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Y&ngtsze pp o> Station^
’•
:
DatelS^,.33*

REPORT

Situation at ths Riverside Power c tatlon.

Subject (in full)____

Made hfL

}

and...... ...................... For warded by..

--------------

X> «S .1 <..3111gQ0a«

Sir :—
Between 9 a.:n. and 8 p.m. 1/13/33 about 300 odd workers

registered th ci r pr esc nee at the

lectric Trade Union’s Office,. 3o_.

12 2eu Ying Fong Alleyway off Tirn Doong Road, Chape!»

bout 2QQ0

workers from the Riverside Boner Station and Fearon Road nower
Station reent to the above office to get instructions as what to do.
to-norrow.___________________ __

______ >Among the 300 workers present at the above office, sm^ebody----

suggested to damage the sub-stations at various points tomowrow but
others suggested to see Ar. Jones first at 9 o’clock tomorrow. Ï.Î
no satisfactory reply is pbtained. the strikers reill start to damage
the sub-stations.33 odd foremen and operatives will carry on work

us usual at the Fearon Road Station, but the remainiafce i.e.

carpenters, black-smith, fitters, nechincs etc will not work tomorr^
6 foremen of the Riverside PCwer Station will go back to work

£

as wual and the remainder will not work, except Operatives who

remain loyal,

_______

Hearns will be used to get the wives or relatives of the oper

atives to go to the Riverside and Fearon Road Power Stations and
attempt to pursuade the operatives to leave their work,

If no satisfactory reply is obtained from the J.A.C. Secretary
’s Office, the strikers will proceed to the S.P.C, Town office for
a definate answer to their demand.

be held with Slogans and pamphlets.

a

demonstration will probably
______ ________________ ____

______ It is learned that the Chairman of the Chinese Chamber of
Commerce and some of the executing committees of the Local K.M.T,

|
!

Headquarters are holding confidential discussions to negotiate with!

the S.P.Co. management to relieve the present situation and obtain I
an amicable settlement

Fm. 2
G.ÎSm-n-3»

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

Station,

Date

Tg

____ ___ _________ [Ckue t 21_______________________ .

K

Subject (in full)------

________________ Forwarded by_____
Made by---------- ------—--------------1---------------------- - ------------------- -—- -------—------- ~------------

______________

to 7,45 a.m. 2/10/33. the striking work on had not put in
a-opearanoe at the Riverside rower.Station.

---------------- -

It i.3 reported. taut a committee of 11(6 from riverside, 5-----_ from l?eaxon Road) ticve beer holding meetings at 2/j. Ramge Road,_
—the Postal Porkers Club, but wh t decisions were reached is not
-known. ______________________________________ :________________
--------------------- - ----------------------------------------------------- T
___

__ _

__ _

Vriin*

--------------------- ---------------------------

1 Ant.

1). 3<»

aawe r>fr. ___________

r
-*•■ » _________________ __

* '•*' —«
__ i

O.i/c,Sp.Br.

)

B.

SHANGHAI

r-

f.ie

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

:

If

Yangtszepoo ...station,
<•

REPORT
Subject (in full)

■

SHI mi «amrjFU

Fm, 2
35m-ÏKf2 '

-----!9 33.

Situation at the Rtvcroide Power Station.

Forwarded by

2LHÎ.

Made b^

U .S* I* WjllgoflH------------------------------------------

Sir,
A meeting was held at Electricity Trade Union llo._j.2_Jeu Ying

Faung alleyway, Tien .Pong Road, Ghqpei at 8 pfnt r>n ?-Q,
About 5

--------

representatives of the Riverside Power station attended

the meeting and the following x’csolution was adopted :~

demand the ï.'aaagement tc pay

bonus to any employee dis

the request is not complied with

charged from the company,

**Tai Koons'* (slow down) will be carried on by workmen on day

shifts, operatives excluded.
Between 6.3C a.m. and 7 aga. 3 j/9/33 all the strikers (dOO)

proceeded to the Riverside Power Station but cert da workers
were refused admittance to the compound and consequently all

refused tc work.

____

The strikers disposed at 7.3» a.m. part going to Fearcn Road
î’or.-er

Station

iicil<

c.

strike there and part going to the

S.P.G. Town Office to got their wagea and beaus.
Ml the dismissed workers, were told by the Management to get

their wages at 9,a.m. 3/ÏO/to.Two representatives from Local
liuomingtang Headquarters were there on same subject^.

The party of discharged employees then went to S.M.C.

Administration Building where 3 representatives entered the office

to interview with the authorities there.

They were told to

send some representatives up to Council’s Chamber at 9 a.m. 2/Ï0/33
to get information re the >1,000.000.00 workmen’s bonus during
the time when the Power House was under the S.M.C..
At 4 p^n. 30/9/33 another meeting was held at the Union’s
_
—
...
1
J
Office attended by representatives of Fearon Road Power Station

■

and Riverside Power station.

j

Employeed at Fearon Road station

and other sub-stations will bo incitedto go on strike too on<

Fm. 2

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

______

___ ____ Station,

Date_______ ___________ rç
Subject (in full)-------------------

Jjhfifit -Io» 2

Monday 2/10/33»___________ ______ ____________

At 5*30 p»n. 3Q/9/&3 telei^xoae message from

3QK

that the 8 hour shifts workmen and other coolies nppr*w<mn».«»iy-----250 were told by the Management not to leave the canponnd hntto—

stay in and be supplied with board and lodging to preapntthnm—
from being intimidated by ctrlkera»______________________________ -—-—.I «ni.

P”-»

G. 10,000-6-32

p

File No.ZLQ...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

•?'

.Yangtszepoo- - .Station,

REPORT

Date.2.SS^..29.tJlt...l9 33.

Subject (in full)..... Shanghai...Power..C^gMQr..strike. .at..Riyersj!de..Stati.Qn..............................
2830 Yangtszepoo Road.

....................................................._ ..... . .

Made by__ ....................................................... Forwarded by......JD.»Sj.l» .A'HlgOS.a...................................

. Sir»_____________ ________________________________ __ _______________________

At 8»32 a,n. 29/9/33 a telophone message was received from___
ar. Young A.C. to the effect that labour trouble was taking
place at the Rivorside Powr station, Yangtszepoo Road.

k

___

party of police under Inspector West, B.S.I. Shields and S.I.

Craik ironed lately attended and on arrival learned that approximatoly 800 workers had congregated in a building on the premises
and refused to continue work.

Prom enquiries the following information was ascertained.

One of the conditions of employment stipulate that “Agy
worker who is discharged through no fault of his own, or owing.___

to shortage of work will bo paid a bonus in accordance with_______
Regulations».Incidente such as bad conduct^malneSÆjata-----------

violate these regulations.___________ _______
______ --'n 26/9/33 a fitter named Sih Ah Pao

) with---------------

about 12 years service in the firm was dismissed on account .of--

his being unable to give a satisfactory reason for being
absent from work for more than 3 days,
other workers named Tai Jen Heng (
engine room and Ying Ping Ke ng (

Similtaneously two_______
) employed in the______
employed in the_______

Bo. 3 Boiler-room were dismissed for laziness on 27/9/33.--------------These 3 men approached the Management with a view to obtaining
gratuity due to then» according to their periods of service, but

same was refused in accordance with regulations._____________

Ï
I

_______ As a result of this refusal the workers (chiefly carpenters. |

fitters and black-smiths) assigned 3 representatives who_________ |
proceeded to the Local K»ry)«ngtang Headquarters»

to_______ j

discuss the Mon payment of the gratuity and to sellait____ ______ j

assistance.

Kuomingtang Headquarters deputised one___________ '

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
................................ Station,

<

REPORT
Date.19
Subject (in full)............................. .........................................................................................................................

Made by............................................................... Forwarded by...................................................................................

representative who, together with the three S.P.C. members,
proceeded to the S.P.C. Head Office, Kiangse Road, where they

laid Lheii- complaint before the Management but received no

___

satisfaction and departed, the Kuomingtang representative

_

returning to his Headquarters to explain the results,_____________
At 2,30 p.m. 28/9/33 a deputation of 6 foremen interviewed_
Mr. Elmer, Generation Engineer, in the Riverside Power Station,

and demanded the issue of the gratuities to the 3 said dismissed
workmen but their demand was turned down on account of the

dismissals being the result of misconduct.

It was later

brought to the notice of Mr. Elmer that a number of workers

who had been instructed to work overtime refused to do so on
account of the said non-payment.__

Work in the Power Station on 28/9/33 was otherwise normal.

At 7 a.m. to-day (29/9/53) the morning shift (fitters,

carpenters, black-smith* and some coolies) on being admitted to
the premises, refused to work, one of the principal instigators

of the strike being a fitter named Siao Teh Loo ng

)

who declared that work wouId not be resumed until they had

received instructions to do so from their Local Kuomingtang

Headquarters,The strikers numbering approximately 800,
then congregated in the building, already referred to, on the

j

premises, and refused to give any information nor did they make

!

any further demands._________________________________________________ •
At 12 noon 29/9/33 the Management posted notices in
I
—. _
I
English and Chinese in the building in which they had assembled, |

a translation of whichis as follows:-

1
F

---------------------------- v

ShanghaiPower Company.I
Shanghai:

September 29, 1933.

•va»»»-

"»—

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... Station,

t

REPORT
Date..............................19
Subject (in full)...........................................................................................................................................................
Sheet Na. 3
Made by.................................

Forwarded by...............

..........................................................

______________________ N 3 T I C g.__________________ ___________

Interruption of Work:__________ **It has cone to the Company*a notice that r-wipg tn tha-------

recent discharge of t/o men îoï_mlaco;,Juct and «lan thn,
. resignation of a third naa, th^t hha p.fcaff

under

----------- —

impression thu.1 the company arc. attcmpti-ig to reduce ptaff wj th- .
■ oat paying bonus.___ Thi3 io definitely not the oa^i___ Any_man------

discharged through no fault of his 3v.-at ar owing to short age of—

All men who are not found to be pt work at 1 pTi«T _________

will be discharged and steps taken to replace those absent where
_ necessary.”________________________________________________ _ _____________
(3gd ) A'.S. Heald.

_ _________________________ Vic? .President and General Manager.__________
_______ The strikers failed to resume duty at 1 p.m. but left the____

premises quietly at the expiration of their tour of duty (5p.m.)
handing their pass badges to the gate watchmen as they passed

through.____________________
It is believed to be the Intention of these men to return

to the premises to-morrow morning at 7 a.m. but, being offically

dismissed, they will be refused admission.___________________________

_______ The persons who are on strike are subsidiary members or______
non technical men and can easily be replaced. _The operatlAQ____
have remained loyal to their costs so that the Station is_________

functioning: as usual.__________________________________________________ _
_______ According to information these strikers are to hold a________
meeting at the Shanghai Water and Blentriattv Trade Union------------

4th Uistrict office, 12 zan Ying.Bang alleyway, Tien Bong-------------Road- Chapel at A prmr tnwdny (20Z>/&3) with a wiaw to dioauealt-

.

...........................

Fm. 2___
G. 10,000-6-32'

File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
................................Station,

r

REPORT
Date.19

Sheet Ho. 4

Subject (in full)............

Made by.

.Forwarded by.

the subject of this strike.

is also learned that they are to endesvcur to incite the J
v.orkers of the Fearon Road Power Station to strike.‘

P.O. "D*. D.D.O. "b** visited the scene of strike.

___ .

7 p*m* 29/9/33 C.D.S. 63 brought to the Station a

_

pamphlet which he found in the compound of the Shanghai Power____

Company at 6,30 p.m. oven date»A translation of same
is attached for your inf onset ion.

A further report will be forwarded.

JÛ.B.O.

**8“

officer i/c S.B.

- r'

Fellow Workers :

The unreasonable dismissal of workmen and the.

cancellation of payment of bonus have recently occurred at the
Hew Engine Room.

3 workmen have been dismissed by the Manage

ment without the oonus.

The interview with the Management by

representatives of all the workmen has failed to produce a
satisfactory result.
How the Hew Engine Room has started the oppression
of workers and if the 2 power houses do the same, the 2000 workers
will lose all their privileges and there is possibility that all

the workers will be oppressed.

We hope that all the workers

will struggle and cooperate to fight for a successful ending.

Propaganda Dept.

28/9/33.

Oho ped by Coimntttee of the’Calling
for*Aid’ Association, >?ater &
Electricity Trade, 4th District,
Shanghai*
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;; Dait .... £..........

[L—" ...,.
December 1, 1933

— —~

Afternoon Translation

Tjhe Free Comment
’ÿff'fà), a bi-monthly periodical, published
the following article in its 21st issue, Vol. 1 dated Dec. 1.

FAILURE OF. THE, STRIKE

IN THE SHANGHAI

power, co.

The strikers in the Shanghai Power Company,
who supported the movement for a period of two in nths,
have now been obliged resumfngork, except for 50 enthu
siasts who refused to resume/were dismissed.
The company has not issued wages for the
period of the strike but has issued one month’s pay to
each worker as a loan which must be refunded. Thus the
strike was a failure.
Why did the strikers fail?
The Shanghai
Power Co. is one of the organizagtions belonging to
the American imperialists who have roboed China of her
rights.
Residents in the Settlement have to pay heavy
electricity bills every month and ar.- also oppressed by
the company.
The Shanghai Power Go. is a part of a
company in America which has a capital of G.$3,000,000,000
and it is useless to struggle against capitalism.
Only a few compradores, traitors, running
dogs and militarists succeed when working for the
capitalists while the toiling masses and residents suffer
grief

>'• V3’!Àï haiCWL I*?/4J
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The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Saturday, November 25, 1933

Power Company Men ’
Holding General Meet

I

I
k
|

Shar|;hai Fewer Company work
ers were to meet at offices of th?
Nantao Tramway Employees* Union.
Kuo Hwo Read, Nantao, at 2 o’clock
this afternoon to discuss the
various issues following their re
sumption of work, on Wednesday
after a two-month strike.
Resuming their werk under th?
misapprehension t?at th?y were to
be paid one month’s wages for the
period of the strike* the workers
expressed dissatisfaction with th*
luupih when they discovered they
were only allowed to berrew fro?n
the company. The^discuSïon^hiH
aHe^^mZ^re^JhTcS^ri^ ord
t-liat question, 1 t h: understood.
1
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November 26, 1933.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers:

THE S.P.C. WORKERS

About 100 workers of both the new and old
plants of the Shanghai Power Company attended a meeting^

held at 3 p.m. yesterday in the premises of the 1st
District Waterworks & Electricity Trade Workers Union,

Nantao.

Officials from the local Tangpu, the Social

Bureau and the General Labour Union were also present.

During the function, the circumstances
leading to the settlement of the trouble and the conditions
during the resumption of work were reported.

Important proposals were then discussed and

it is learned that the mediators will be urged to continue
the negotiations with the Company.

$H*mM MUNICIPAL POLPE
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November 25, 1933*

Morning Trans>I If {33-

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers*
S.P.C, WORKERS TO HOLD MEETING,

Through the good offices of Mr. Doo Yueh-sun,
member of the Council of the Chinese Municipality, Messrs.
Yuan Lee-tung, Yu Yah-ching, Zee Hsin-loh, Chinese members
of the Shanghai Municipal Council, Wong Shao-lai, chairman
af the Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Commerce, and others,
the strikers of both the old and the new plants of the
Shanghai Power Company resumed duty on the morning of
November 22 and the management yesterday issued to each
worker a loan equivalent to one month’s pa.y.
The entire body of workers will hold a meeting
at 2 p.m. to-day in the premises of the Nantao Tramway
Company Workers Union, Kuo Pu Road, Nantao. A petition has
been submitted to the local Tangpu and the General Labour
Union requesting them to detail officials to preside at
the function.
According to a responsible member of the General
Labour Union, proposals will be submitted to the Company
following further discussions between Mr. Deo Yueh-sun and
the Chinese members of the S.M.C.
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers*

THE WORKERS OF THE CANTON BROTHERS VULCAQgfNG
WQRICS>

With reference to the labour tnrfuble in the
Canton Brothers Vulcanizing Works, Baikajp^oad, the 4th
District Vulcanizing Wrade Workers Uni^n, upon receipt of
instructions from the So-cial Bureau^immediately advised
the hands to resume work and awai^a settlement.
Yesterday morning, tire management refused to
allow the workers to resume, ajra stated that only the hands
who were selected would be ^flowed to resume.
The Union the^^etailed an official to submit
an a.ppeai to the Social Jrareau.
China Times and other Mo cal newspapers»

THEBAN YEU TOWEL FACTORY

^With reference to the dispute between the San Yeu
Towel EacRcry and their employees,in addition to a joint
peti tion^ddressed by nine native goods factory organisations
to the^entrai Kuomintang Headquarters, the Executive Yuan,
Min^tries of Justice and Industry, it is understood that
thjrmanagement has decided to file an appeal against the
precision in the Supreme Court of the country at Nanking.
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Shanghai Fowe... Company - situation
The situation at Riverside and Fearon Road

.Power Stations continues normale

Trade «delegates appeal to the Qiinese Ait
Forty-eight Chinese claiming to re

in the morning of November

Hoad,

off Tiendong

and all properties belonging to this

institu

In

nd requested the

e sale of the Silver Meltig

Dah Loong

Guild (South

eau of Social Affairs

in negotiating with the

Authorities to assist t

Traders* Associatio

t the

trade called

unemployed workers of the silver mel
at the local Kuomintang and the

ties

for the relief of the unemployed men.
ease the/ callers were promised favourable

nsideration.

It will be recalled that the local silvejemelting
concerns suspended business On Octobei^d^he instructions

of the Ministry of Finance owingA^the fact that their

business inteffered with th^^perations of the Central
Hint.

Following the mineral suspension, the unemployed

workers in the taptfe formed a Group in the office of

Tu Tseng Ka^

and Tsang Ting (

)> two legal

adviBMS^of the body with offices on the second floor of
tprftatastrial

of COhdlxïBk^ ITS WftnTrtxig Sood#

THE SHANGHAI TIMES,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

POWER CO. WORKERS I
TFKyKloans
■' 1 .......................'V

Little Enthusiasm Over
Plan; Russians Will
Be Discharged
Practically all of the 1,500 em
ployees of the Shanghai Power
Company, who returned to work
on Wednesday morning after a
strike which lasted 54 days, are
expected to take advantage of the
lean of one month’s pay which
the Company has offered, accord
ing to Chinese reports.
Little
enthusiasm was shown, however, I
ever the arrangement. Some 360 j
Russian workers, who^jillecl thy
positions of thb' stuffing employees,
wflF be discharged on Saturday,
according tb^ the same sourcé, ahd I €ac^^f^cse"
be“puttFa
I fr°nUS of "two^WeeW^fege^^

? ed on Wednesday morning when
the workers resumed duty, but
none of the 60 workers, discharg
ed by the Company as agitators,
reported at the premises for their
retiring gratuities and other pay
ments. It is reported that nego
tiations over these payments will
be opened by mediators in the near
future.
'
The workers returned upon the
conditions laid down by the Com
pany," but were reinstated with?
out loss of service credits or be
nefits previously earned. Wages*
earned up to date of the strike
will be paid and all of those desir
ing a loan of one month’s wages
will be accommodated. This latter
payment will be made without
interest charges and will be re
funded to the Company by deduc
tion of 10 per cent, of earned
wages beginning in

FP

rei^fbtyiyf
En^As^Ma®
’ 1,-Av ^’w-?«u W

Back s0p Job
v’

~

CF' ; *

Longest Utility Strike
In Years . Collapses;
FairTerms GrantedBy
CompanyToEmpIoyees
The 55-day strike of the Shanghai
Power Company workers was
brought to an end yesterday morn
ing with the return Of all the strik
ing workers except 56 whom the
company has decided not to take
back. Thus the city is relieved of
one of the longest strikes ever re
corded • here during the, last few
years.
in ord# tol^ssist hria^Sfe
employees^ho have been on
those emj^ees who rçporte&'^i
work yesterday and were re-^a^<j
by the coOany win be
the following treatment:
'j ^50“
1. Th§OHn be reinstated
out loss
jœrvice credits
of any Refits that thaÿ
earned.
’4
2. 'vM^par^d ujf t "
strike
paid upon
3. Those who w^nt a lo
be advaiKéd one month’s pa
retiremei^j#àtuUy that
earned. .w$h advàhce - is
without infeerest charge and
refunded^
/company;
deduction
.ed./wag^sO
'pay-day,"
l AÜ

W;
■4*
-w

ployees were idle,
Power Company mais
interrupted electric
public.
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Labour (2)
Shanghai Pftwer Company • situation

Operation of, the various departments of the Shanghai
Power Company is ftretl^r approaching normal.

All the temporary Russians employed by the Company

during the recent strike will bo paid their wages by
Saturday, November 26, but will be required to return

on Monday, November 27, for the bonus of two weeks

wages promised by the Company,
The 4th District Water and Electricity Workers*
Union, 16 Shou Ying Faung, Tien Doong Road, Chapel, io
arranging to convene a general meeting of its members In

the 1st District Water and Electricity Workers* Union, Kuo

Hu Road, Mantao, at 2 p,m« November 26,

Copies of a notice

to this effeet were distributed among the workers on
November 23 •

It is learned that the chief object of this

meeting Is to select staff members of the Union from amongst

the 66 men dismissed by the Management as the result of the
strike.

It is further learned that the General Labour

Union is arranging to find work for those she are nog
elected to the Union in electrielty plants in Wusieh and
other Inland places.

Copies of a notice, of which the following Is a transis»

tien, were Issued on November

Ü by the

and KLeotrlcLly Workers* Uhlon to

Ami

4th Di strict Mater

foremen of We

Shanghai fewer Company who are members of the Union»

Movembor 84»

labour (3)

"During the strike» the General Labour Union lent
us considerable sums of money to assist us to maintain
our members»
As weak has been rcMssed» it is necessary
to refund the money and keep faith with the General Labour
Union»
Besides the repayment of "maintenance loans*»
each worker must contribute a day’s wages.
"You are hereby requested to forward the aforementioned
monies to this Union within three days»
You will bo
hold responsible for the collection of the funds from all
workers under your supervision» d» ïhis is a matter of
public service» you are expected to comply immediately."

I

November 23, 1933.

LABOUR.
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Central Chine. Daily News and other local hewpaperss
, ,
S.P.C, STRIKERS RESUKE WORK,
With reference to the labour trouble in the
Shanghai Rower Company 3 the entire body of strikers
resumed work yesterday morning.
Prior to the resumption, the Company issued
a notice declaring that old hands would be given favourable
terms of - employment and a loan equivalent to one month’s
pay.
The strikers of the new and the old plants
gradually resumed^by 7 a.m. yesterday. Fearing that
untoward incidents might occur during the resumption, the
Company requested the Police to detail policemen and
detectives to be posted at the gates of the plants to
afford protection. The strikers returned to duty in good
order and no incidents happened.
It is reported that about 60 workers whose
return has been rejected by the management did not report
for duty yesterday. Negotiations over the payment of
retiring gratuities and superannuation -Will be opened by
the mediators.
With a view to reporting on ths circumstances
leading to the settlement of the dispute and future plans,
the 4th District Waterworks & Electricity Trade Workers
Union vdll hold a general meeting on November 25 in the
premises of the Nantao Tramway Company Workers Union,
Nantao. A petition has been submitted to the General
Labour Union, the local Tangpu and other political organs
to detail officials to tender advice at the meeting.
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Imfrstluatien into condition» in IndustrialConcrg^s
-delegate from the Ministry of IndustgyJH'olta
SUM filature in Lunahw%
At 10 a.œ. November 22, ^ungjjteïïong (

Chief of the Inspection SeatlsGof the Central Notary

Inspection Bureau at Ma^kfng, in oompany with Bien Wu

ft*1

Ching (

)t Qttlet of the Inspection Section of

local Bureau o^Sooial Affairs* visited the Pae Tai
Lzflk filature in Lunghwa.

(

It is reported

that he will inspect one or two factories in Chapel
Jtfls morning, November 23»

Shan^iai

£V

MWM«I

The 1435 strikers of the Shanghai Power Company
who resumed work yesterday, November 22, turned up for

work this morning and went to their various jobs without

incident»
In connection with the loan of one months pay
offered by the Company, the men did not show a great deal

of enthusiasm regarding it yesterday hut practloally all

have expressed their desire to take up the lean this
morning»

The temporary Bnssian employées numbering MO* taken
on during the strike* will bo released from their jobs

by Saturday* Movmnber 2d» provided there are no indications

of further trouble»

Bach nan will bo paid 2 Weeks wages*

as a bonus, when leaving»

$’!AKGHAI MUMICJm
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Settlement Of Power Strike
Expected This Morning
Majority , Of Striking Employees Expected To
Returri To Work On Conditions Agreed Upon
At Representatives’ Conference
. Following weeks of bickering,
■ idleness and indignation the re
maining workers of the Shanghai
, Power Company, numbering ap
proximately 1,500, are expected to
.resume duties at the Company1^
plants this morning and call an
end to the strike which has lasted
-,'çince September 29. Efforts of p
number of persons who interested
themselves in finding a solution
to the dispute culminated on
Monday evening in an agreement
whereby those workers who were
willing to return to duty by this
morning would be taken back at
the discretion of the management.
Certain known agitators resnon7^Te?’,rfpr2.the, walk-out, however,

Company met to discuss terms of
settlement and Mr. Stirling Fes
senden, Secretary-General of the
Shanghai Municipal Council, was
present at the request of both
parties, but not in any official
capacity. As the outcome of the
conference an understanding was
reached whereby the workers
agreed to abide by the decisions
jffide ^by" Thetr T^presentatTveK
FoHowing the
conference the
workersheKTa méêtîngZS^EÎ^
it^was decided^
He" resumed on Wednesday morn-

îKenisêlvès at
for □engagement _ at_:thg_dücreFion of fheAjnnnagement.
Advances Promised
bg nlinwod tn ^ter the work-.
Although the terms of sett1'
On
Mondav
afternoon,
re ment of the dispute have not been
presentatives of the workers and announced it is understood that
the management of the Power the management has refused to
pay any wages during the period
of the strike, but will agree to
advance one month’s salary to
workers requiring the money, the
sum to be repaid by small amounts
over a period of months. Certain,
guarantees regarding other payfry influential vChine^e_wh^^ in^
terested themselves in the scttlemenFof the 3SSÙÜ*
TFwTirbe recalled that the str'ke
commenced on September 29 wh«n
pnproximatety (500 workers of the
Riverside Station refused duf’r
and declared a go-slow strike
which developed into a walk-out.
In the early stages nbont
workers were involved. but thn
Company’s
organization
and
enlistment of
Russian labour
prevented any dislocation of thé
service to the community. Sgvera1
hundred of the workers {returned
when the Company offered them
reinstatement by a given date, but
the majority continued to absent
themselves under throats frnm
agitators and members of the
un urn.
The Company throughout adopt
ed a definite attitude and,refused
to give way to the demands of
the strikers and it was not until
Monday that the officials showed
, any inclination to relent. Through*
J out. tho Company officials made j
perfectly clear that they would
take back workers who bresented '
themselves, providing they ' were *
not among.the Tjst of Zagp^tbrs
earmarked for dismissal. Thèse
wi£w.
xffceii_the~-g^
çommences this morning. ...
»
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Likelihood of Power Co. Worker» I
Resuming Work
/
Commenting on rumours which
gained currency yesterday afternoon
that a settlement of the Shanghai
। Power Co. strike was impending, a
spokesman of the
management (
stated that though no definite in-1
formation had yet reached the |
company, they had heard unofficial
reports that strikers intended re
turning to work within the next
few days.
Similar reports had been cir
culated during the past week with
out any outcome, but as the latest
rumours had come from more than
one quarter, there appeared to be
I more likelihood of a resumption of
work following. The company had
already agreed to make advances
until pay day to eihployees pleading
destitution, on the distinct understanding that these loans were to
be deducted from wages.
|

I

*

,
|
|
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LABOUR.
Chen fa.o and other local newspapers»
S.P.C. STRIKERS TO RESUME TO-SAY.

The "Go-slow” Strike Committee of the 4th
District Waterworks & Electricity Tra.de Workers Union
yesterday issued the following notices"With a. view to strengthening the security
of workers' interests, negotiations were opened
following a "tai-kung" and then a strike which lasted
for about 2 months and served as a warning to the
management. Although the firm spirit of the entire body
of comrades has not won the approval of the management
during the course of these two months, yet the enthusiastic
social leaders, the Chinese members, fhe Secretary-General
and the Commissioner of Police of the Shanghai Municipal
Council have learned that the comrades of our Committee
were doing their utmost to preserve law and order. The
comrades of our Committee have been striving for the
privileges ea.rned by the hard labour of the workers
and which were granted by the firm formerly and were
recognised by the Power Company in America.
"On the advice of Messrs. Doo Yueh-sun, Yu
Yah-ching, Yuan Lee-tung, Zee ^-sin-loh, Wong Shao-lai
and others and with a view to maintaining the peace and
order in the community and respecting the rights of the
public, the strikers are to resume on November 22, All
measures regarding the security of the workers'interests
will be discussed by various Chinese members of the S.E.C.
and other social leaders after the resumption of work."
The 4th District Waterworks & Electricity Tæade
Workers Union yesterday issued the following manifestoî"Fifty-four days have elapsed since the
S.P.C. workers were compelled to declare a "go-slow" strike.
The workers are fully aware of the importance of the electric
enterprise, and therefore have attempted to secure a
lawful settlement and have never resorted to illegal
activi ties.
"Through the good offices of Messrs. Doo Yuehsun, Yu Yah-ching, Zee Hsin-loh and other social leaders,
measures regarding the resumption of work have
been devised. Notwithstanding the fact that these measures
are not what we expected, the efforts of the various
social leaders are much appreciated.
"In order to maintain peace and order, we have
accepted the advice of the mediators, and have consented
to resume work this morning.
"Apart from expressing aur appreciation to
various public bodies and Messrs. Doo Yueh-sun, Yu Yahching and others, we shall maintain our original principles
and serve the community."

November 22, 1933

Morning Translation

LABOUR

The General Labour Union has issued the following
circular!-*

"After the Great War, people throughout the
world became aware that war was synonymous with Internationa
disaster and even a prosperous nation could not afford to
lose its men.
In consequence, the League of Nations was
foimed with the object of bringing about pea.ce in the
world.
The failure on the part of the League to suppress
war is due to lack of ability on the part of those directing
the League.
"The existence of the General Labour Union in
Shanghai is regarded as the League of the local labourers’
organizations, its aim being to protect the labourers
and to settle disputes between employers and employees,
so that both parties will co-operate and thus national
prosperity will increase.
Prior to the "go-slow" strike
of the workers of the Shanghai Power Company, this Union
did
its utmost to find a means to effect a reasonable
settlement of the dispute.
The Union continued to work
for the welfare of
society alter the workers went on
a "go-slow" strike.
However, no efforts could move the
management of the Power Company.
As a result of the
mediation and advice of the leaders of the society, the
entire body of the Shanghai Municipality 4th District
Waterworks & Electricity Trade Workers Union are resuming
work under protest in the interests of public safety.
The resumption of work by the "go-slow" strikers can be
regarded as a ’sacrifice for public service.’
"The Union earnestly hopes that the Chinese
and foreign^members of the Settlement authorities will
not allow the workers to be oppressed by the management.
Mr. Aldridge on behalf of the General Office of the
Power Company in America did issue an assurance for the
protection of the Chinese employees of the Company in
Shanghai.
It is hoped that this assurance will not
become a means to cheat the employees as well as the
S *M. C.
"The Shanghai Power Company is a public
enterprise which seriously concerns the security of the
residents.
The strike did not become serious owing to
the energy and good offices of our social leaders and
the preservation of good order by the strikers.
In
addition to strengthening its efforts, the duties of the
Union henceforth are to protect the workers and to see
if the Chinese and foreign ratepayers of the S.M.C. and
the municipal authorities will support justice."
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At the commencement of this strike nnr~frflÛ WfTorij
of 30 shops were involved, ~biit dAfi»1111!?!1 bhun in 24 shops
returned to work on BoverttyHSdNrin consequence of their
masters agree^ner’t'ogrant them the increase in wages

dMMKHSedT
- Sifo&tjQn

The 720 workers of the Riverside Power Station

who struck work on September 29 and the 771 employees
of other departments of the Company who joined the strike

on October 1 and 2, with the exception of about 50 men,

turned up for work this morning.

It will not be possible

to set all the men to work at onoe but all those who report
at their respective places of employment will be paid wages

whether they are at work or not.

Wges due to the men up

to the time the strike consnenced will be paid to-day whilst
the advance of one month’s yay promised by the Company as

a loan, will be Issued during the next two days.

A new organisation entitled "HhapcflÉi Municipality

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing Trade WprtlCm* Ublon"

) has remp<d^Mme 1 nto existence with a

preparatory offieo^i^be 3rd floor, 22S hue du (Mmlat.
This UnionJpsl^ndB to submit a set of demands for better
trextpdÉt of workers to the Employers* Association in the
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Shanghai Power Company - situation

The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning,
November 21.

r

1
November 21, 1933*
POLITICAL
Route Army to drag the people down or will it deal «Wi
the rebels with all the nation’s might?
jr
It is regrettable that the revolt in Fotafen
should have taken place at this time when the ^®t
territory remains still unrecovered and the qjmpaign to
suppress the bandits has not yet been compL^Ced*
With
our undaunted spirit, we should be able tmrovercome all
difficulties.
After entering Fokien, the senior officers of
the 19th Route Army deported all pejprfons who held views
opposed to theirs, employed private individuals, encroached
upon the «territory of other arg/es and promoted their
own positions.
They have now^esorted to arms and
commenced a revolt and the n^ople should turn against
them so that they will bejCced with enemies on all hands
and it will be impossibljrfor them to make any military
move.
The rebels ara^snort of funds and will not be able
to finance the new organization.
Members of the Third
Party and the Socijit Democratic Party hold diffèruàt views
and this will rearflt in a clash, which will lead to the
break-up of tha^ew organization.
The/19th Route Army had occupied an important
position ir^rhe history of China.
We are sorry that the
Army has Jro-day become a tool of the Third Party and the
Social Jjremocratic Partv»
S'
The genuine^volutionalists should have a correct
viejr of the whole affair and be prepared to make sacrifices
lyrcase of necessity»

LABOUR,

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:
V':

w

S.P.C. STRIKERS TO RESUME ON NOVEMBER 22.

----

With reference to the labour trouble in the
Shanghai Power Company, a settlement has been reached
through the good offices of Mr. Fessenden, Secretary-General
of the Shanghai Municipal Council, Mr. Doo Yueh-sun, member
—of the Council of the Chinese Municipality, and the Chinese
C
members of the S.M.C.
Yesterday morning, Messrs. Fessenden, Doo Yushsun and others called again at the Company to mediate.
The following measures to settle the dispute
were drawn up and passed:wqrlf
1. That the strikers be advised to resume?first,
2» That the wages of workers for the period prior to
the strike be paid in full after the strikers resume work.
3. That the management issue to the strikers one
month’s pay for the period of the ••go-slow" strike (Mr. Doo
Yueh-suri and the Chinese members of the S.M.C. to be
responsible for this payment) and that the negotiations
over the rest of the workers demands be opened by Mr. Doo
Yueh-sun and the Chinese members of the S.M.C. as soon
as the strikers have resumed work.

November 21» 1933.

Morning Translation.

LABOURj.

Notwithstanding the fact that these measures
were still being regarded by workers as unsatisfactory
the 4th District Waterworks & Electricity Trade Workers
Union, with a view to respecting the advice of the various
social leaders, £nd to maintaining the peace and order
of the district, has agreed to accept these measures.
At an emergency meeting held by the Union,
it was resolved that the entire body of strikers of the
new and old plants of the Company resume work on the
morning of November 22.
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Morning Translation.

LABOUR
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY.

52 days have elapsed since the outbreak of the

"go-slow” strike trouble in the Shanghai Power Company.
Following the third intervention of Mr. Fessenden,
Secretary-General of the Shanghai Municipal Council, and Mr.

Doo Yueh-sun, member of the Council of the Chinese Municipar

lity, in the S.P.C. dispute, certain measures have been

drawn up with the approval of the management.

However,

many questions are awaiting settlement.

At noon yesterday, measures to effect a settlement
of the dispute were devised at a discussion between Mr. Doo

Yueh-sun and Messrs. Yuan Lee-tung, Zee

Hsin-loh, Yu Yah-

ching, Chinese members of the S.M.C., Mr. Wong Shao-lai,
chairman of the Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Loh

Ching-shih of the local Tangpu, Chu Hsueh-van, Chow Hsuehi

siang of the General Labour Union and others.

These measures

will be submitted to the management to-day.

About 1,000 workers of the new and the old plants
of the Shanghai Power Company attended a meeting held at 3

p.m. yesterday by the 4th District Waterworks & Electricity
Trade Workers Union in the premises of the 1st District

Waterworks & Electricity Trade Workers Union on Kuo Fo Road,

Nantao.

Loh Ching-shih of the local Tangpu and Chu Hsueh-

van of the General Labour Union were also present to give

advice during the function.
It was resolved that the measures devised by

Messrs. Fessenden, Doo Yueh-sun and others be accepted, and
that the workers should calmly await the final settlement.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
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the following resolutions were passed
1.

That the decision of Mr. Tu be accepted.

2.

That should the management refuse to come to terms,
drastic measures be adopted.

3.

That all strikers be warned against resuming work
without permission and the violence be used against
strike breakers.
n
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a representative of the local Kuomin ang, and Chu Hsueh-fan
()» a representative of the General Labour Union,

were present.

Chu Hao-sung

('$.[£. ifé

) Itad Pao Teh-foh

), Hyi Wen-fu

) formed the presidium,

Chu Hao-sung reported on the strike stuation and Loh Ching-

dz, the next speaker, praised the undaunted and united

spirit of the strikers in carrying on the movement.

He

remarked that Mr. Tu Yueh-sung had been persuaded to
continue to mediate and that a satisfactory settlement

of the dispute was expected within three days.

If

these hopes are not realized, the strikers should adopt

drastic measures.

Chu Hsueh-fun, who then took the

platform, stated that the management had agreed to settle
the dispute in the following manner s1. An advance of one month’s wages to be given to all workers
but to be refuned at the rate of 10% each month,

2, Sixty workers to be dismissed.
Chu added that Mr, Tu had convened a meeting of local
prominent Chinese in the Bankers’ Association at noon,

November 19, when the following decisions were reached »-

1, That negotiation be resumed with the management for the
issue of the money as a gratuity instead of as a loan,
and that if the management persist in their refusal
to agree to this arrangement, the responsibility for
the payment of the money be assumed by Mr.Tu.
2, That the other demands of the workers be considered
after work has been resumed,
3, That the decision of the Company to dismiss sixty strikers
be made a subject of negotiation,
A general discussion of the situation then took place, usd
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Shanghai Hower Company - Situation
The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning.
At 1.30 p.m. November 19, Tu Yueh-sung entertained

representatives of the Chinese members of the S.N.C., the

General labour Union and the strikers of the Shanghai
Power Company to tiffin in the Chinese Bankers* Association,
No.4 Hongkong Hoad.

Mr. Tu Yueh-sung, who presided, stated

that the strike should be settled as soon as possible so

that the public would not suffer any inconvenience.

The

meeting then agreed to ask the management of the Shanghai
Power Company to make the advance of a month’s pay to be

given to employees when work is resumed, a gratuity which
need not be paid back, and that negotiations in this sense
be conducted by the Chinese members of the S.M.C. with the
Company.

In case the Company refuses to agree to this,

the mediators will make good from their own resources the

loss which the workers will suffer through repaying the
advance.

The meeting decided that the sixty men, whose

services are to be terminated, should be permitted to

resign and draw in full all pay and gratuities due to them.
The function terminated at 2,30 p.m.

Between 3 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. November 19, some
800 strikers of the Shanghai Hewer Company held a meeting

in the offices of the 1st District Uster A KLectrioity
Workers1 Union, Kuo HU Hoad, Nantao, when Loh Ching-ds

SHANGHAI IMICIPAL POLICE
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Kin pao and other local newspapers t

LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY.
With reference to the "go-slow" strike of the
workers of the Shanghai Power Company, Mr. Stirling
Fessenden, Secretary-General of the S.M.C. and Mr. Soo Yue
Sung, member of the Assembly of t^e Municipality of Greater
Shanghai, formally mediated with the Shanghai Power Co.
The situation remains unsettled o- ing to'the views of the
company on certain points.
Today Mr. Doo Yue Sung will hold a meeting ’ ith
Chinese members of the S.M.C. in the premises of the
Ch nese Bankers Association at ’ hich measures to deal with
the matter will be discussed.
The 4th District Water and Electricity Workers
Union decided to hold a general meeting of the entire body of
its members at 3 p.m. today at the Nantao 1st District
Water and Electricity ’-orkers Union to devise final methods
concerning the dispute and has
requested
local
n of
resumingthe
work
and Tangpu
should
and the General Labour Union November
to deal members
attend
the
20, the to
Dyeing
Shop
meeting.
est the authorities to adopt
fuse to accept any other

Chen Pao and other local newspapers l

WORKERS OF THE B.A.T. FACTORIES
In connection with gthe
dispute
teaslabour
held at
which in
it ’the
as
B.A.T. factories, which followed
as the to
result
of theyfefusàl
in
negotiate
with
to amend the agreement between the management and th^T r'orkers,
yesterday the i orkers union submitted petitions t^the local
Tangpu and other political organs.
Mr. O.K. Yui, Chief Secretary of thjOunicipality
of Greater Shanghai, promised to instruct t^e managcment
to amend the agreement and advised the refers not to
resort to unlawful activities.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers 1 jr

STRIKE OF LOCAL DYER§^<
aration of the "go-slow" strike
au of Social Affairs
lhas hati
ng
but the workers have not
nts have not yet completed the
issue of gratuities to the

■
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Shanghai Power Company - situation
The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning.

Slight uneasiness is noticed'among the men at
Hiverside Power Station as the result of the partial
breakdown in the negotiations for settlement, there is,

however, nothing to indicate that the men, who have so

far remained loyal, intend to leave their work or cause
trouble.

At 11.20 a.m. aovember 17, three representatives of
the Strike Committee calked at ïu Yueh-sung's home, 216
Hue vagner, and endeavoured to persuade him to resume

negotiations with the Shanghai Power Company on behalf

of the strikers.

This request was rejected by Tu who

explained that he could do nothing further in the matter.
The representatives then asked if he would grant a

further loan to carry on the strike, but this was also
refused*

jPootung factories » ünrest am™*

The workers of the B.C.C. Bootung^ractories are
agitating against the prohibit^d^of the collection of

union fees on the factorjM^emlses by the management.

The bureau of docial^ffairs and local Kuomintang Headquarters

wore approache0^n the subject by four representatives of

the SthJ^Giot (Pootung) Tobaooo knotory workers* union

on MWtber If and were inf med that the natter would
investigated.

SHANGHAI MCIPAl POUCE
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Shanghai Power Company - Situation

The situation in the various departments of the
Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged, this morning,

November 17*
At 7 p.m. November 13, a Chinese claiming to

represent Tu ïueh-sung called at the 4th District Water
& Electricity Workers' Union, 15 Shou Ying Taung, Tien

Doong Road, Chapel, and told representatives of the
strikers, who were present, that the Shanghai Power

Company, in view of the strikers’ demand for a gratuity
of at least half a month’s wages, was prepared to give

them a loan equivalent to one month’s wages, which should

be refunded at the rate of lOjC per month.

The strikers

were advised to accept this concession.

The

representative of Mr. Tu further stated that the Company
had decided not to take back sixty of the strikers, but
would give each of th* a gratuity of >40.00.

This

statement did not meet with the strikers’ approval, but

they finally agreed that they would convene a Mating of

strikers on the mmaning of Xovember 17 to discuss the

Blatter
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LABOUR

Chen Pao and other local newspapers:

LABOUR SITUATION IN TH2 SHANGHAI P0~7BR COMPANY,
At 11 a.m. yesterday Mr. Stirling Fessenden,
Secretary-General of the S.M.C., and Mr. Doo Yuéh Sung,
member of the Assembly of the Municipality of Greater
Shanghai, paid another visit to the General Office of the
Shanghai Power Company, Kiangse Road, and continued
discussions with the Managing-Director regarding ways
and means to settle the dispute between the concern and
its workers.
The management submitted certain proposals to
affect a settlement.
It was arranged yesterday that further negotiations
would be held on the morning of November 16 at the same
place as Mr. Doo would solicit the views of the labourers
concerning the proposals of the Power Company.
The ’’go-slow'’ strikers have agreed to accept
the intervention of the mediators and are quietly awaiting
the settlement of the dispute. x«es;ns
It is believed that a"
of settling the
dispute may be obtained during to-day’s discussions.

Central China Daily News:

When interviewed by a reporter oÇ^..the Dah Kung
News Agency yesterday, Tsu Hsueh Van
) > member
of the Standing Committee of the General Labour Union,
made the following statement:"The labour situation in the Shanghai Power
Company is still unchanged to-day.
The Bgoslow" strikers
are preserving good order, and for this reason they
deserve admiration.
Mr. Fessenden and Mr. Doo are
formally mediating in the dispute and the case is proceeding
favour ably.11

Chen Pao and other local newspapers:
STRIKE OF LOCAL PIERS.
I

II

With reference to the strike of local^^se1*s,
the Bureau of Social Affairs held a meetin^jse^terday of
representatives of the employers and eny^Wyees.
The following three measjjpeflsto settle the
dispute were devised:x- -f*
1) That fees be j^etfed by silk and cloth dyeing
x. '
works to workers in acp£«rttance with the list of the fees
drawn up in 1927 bjpdÜie former Bureau of Agriculture,
Labour and Comm^^e.
ajzTnat deputies of the Dyeing Workers Union
visit dyeing works and collect the fees between the 5th
dayjirta the 9th day of each month, and that the money
J^immediately distributed among the workers.

, SHAK6HAI KdS.CP’L FæJ ï
i C. a S. B. REGISTRY.
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Shanghai Municipality Building Construction TrfMlb
Worker s * Lien Yih Club -' preparatory of f icft^stabli shed
A new organisation entitled "ShragÉai Municipality
Building Construction Trade .ïorj^s* Lien lih (.Jzt

)

Club came into existanceijxfHovember 15 with a

),

preparatory office^Hf'no.lOS Shing Kong Li

Connaught RoajMfu.O.L.

The club daims that sone

lOjOOOjjfltïrkers in the trade have registered with the

office.
Shanghai Power Company

The situation in the various departments of the
Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning.

(

J?

According to a statement made by Chu Hsueh-fan
.
f[j)> a committee member of the General Labour

Union, on November 15, Tu Yueh-sung has been very
successful in his negotiations with the management of the

Shanghai Power Company in connection with the present
dispute and the strikers will resume work as soon as they

receive some small concession from the management in order
to save “face".

Chu Hsueh-fan also claimed that he

is the sole representative of the Shanghai Power Company
strikers so far as the present mediation in the dispute

undertaken by Tu Yueh-sung is concerned.

Chu

Hsueh-fan concluded by revealing that Yang Shao-keng

(

)» Chu Hao-sung

(

), members

and Zee Hung-sung

th® Strike Committee of the

Shanghai Power Company workers, are undertaking
arrangements necessary for resumption of woA,

|

November

3

16,

labour (2)

Under the auspices of the Strike Committee of the
4th district Water and Electricity Workers* Union, some

forty foremen of the Shanghai Power Company who are on

strike met in Hoorn 501, 4th floor, Dah Woo (

)

Hotel, 341 Avenue Edward VII (French Concession) between

2 and 3,30 p.m. Hovember 15.

Zee Hung-sung (

),

a member of the Strike Committee, in a speech apprised

the attendance of the circumstances surrounding the
mediation in the dispute undertaken by

Tu Yueh-sung.

He stated that although the management had adopted a

stubborn attitude and had rejected the offers to mediate
in the dispute made by the Bureau of Social Affairs, Messrs.
Yuan Li-tung, Yu Yah-ching, etc., they had shown a willingness

The

to compromise when approached by Tu Yueh-sung.

management, he went on to say, had agreed to refrain from

dismissing any worker now on strike, and had promised to

■ B

consider the amount of pay to be granted for the period of

'

I

The management was also stated to have

the strike,

x

|

promised to consider other demands after the resumption of

zee Rung-sung contended that the strikers

I

work.

|

should refrain from antagonizing the management by

|

demanding too much at a time whsn a compromise appeared

|

possible.

I

he instructed the attendance to keep secret the circumstances

I

surrounding the mediation of Tu Yueh-sung and to refrain

following a vote of approval of Zee*s opinion,

-,

B-

Ke concluded by

from passing information to oatsiders.

informing the attendance that all publishable information
would be given to the press by Tn Yarik-sung through the
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Dah Kung

) News Agency, Hankow Road.

The

room in which the meeting was held is being retained

!
r

f-.'

,

<

by the strikers as a communication office.

1933.
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Shanghai Power Company - situation
The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning.

November 15, 1933.

Morning Translation.

LABOUR

Chen Pao and other local newspapers:

THE LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY

At 11 a.m. yesterday Mr. Stirling Fessenden,

Secretary-General of the S.M.C., and Mr. Doo Yue Sung,
member of the Assembly of the Municipality of Greater
Shanghai, accompanied by Tsai Foo Daung

),

called on the Managing-Director of the Shanghai Power
Company for a consultation regarding the dispute between
the concern and its workers.

The management received

the visitors and the question was discussed for over two
hours.

Certain decisions were reached.
It is reported that further discussions will

be held to-day.
be settled.

There is a hope that the dispute will

'! l'-MrSEAi ï-rr-jce Û

h c. & s. b. R"gi ,r:;r. tJ
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10 District (Mantaol Water & Electricity Worked <i on
Seventeen committee members of th< abovemanti oned
labour union held a meeting |j»'their office, Kuo Hu Road»

Nantao, between 2.30 fydti., and 4 p.m. November 12.

They

decided to demand0 that a flat increase of fb.00 eaoh

be grantedby the Mantao Tramway Company to its workers
with effect from January 1, 1934.

yj /

Jtew. cq.gffiARZ.-.
The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning.
Copies of a handbill purporting to emanate from the

"tai-kung* Strike Committee of the 4th District Water
& Electricity Workers* Union and dated Movember 11, 1933»
were distributed among the Shanghai Power Company workers
on strike on Movember 11 and 12.

A translation of the

document is as follows i"Over a month has elapsed since the "tai-kung*
*strike commenced.

The strike was declared as a

"protest against the dismissal of workers and questions
"connected with the superannuation fund dispute.

It

"is a matter for satisfaction that ths workers concerned
"are closing united and unanimously obey the Union's
"instructions.

The union is doing its best in

"struggling for justice and has succeeded in obtaining
"the sympathy of the public»

You are hereby notified

"that the Company has invited Mr. Tessendea of the 3.M.C.

H o v ember

13,

3

JsaSfiM (<)
* Greater Shanghai to mediate in the trouble and that
"several conferences have shown reasonable progress.

"towards a settlement.

An informal meeting held on

"the 9th of this month, resulted in the management
"suspending the recruiting of new hands ae a first

"step towards a settlement»

The other demands of

"the workers need time for discussion and are being

"considered.

It is expected that a decision will

"be reached on these demands in the near future and

"that the date of settling the dispute is drawing near»

"You, the whole body of strikers, are further instructed
"to observe peace and order, to wait patiently for
*• settlement of the trouble and to refrain from unruly

"activities, so that the Company will not have a chance
"to cast blame upon the workers."

The 1st Di strlot Shipbuilding Workers* Union, lantao

has contributed a sun of #190 to the workers of the
Shanghai tower Company who are on strike •

fho offer

was made at • p»a» Xoveaber 11 W two representatives of

the 1st District Shipbuilding Workers’ Union who called
for that purpose at 4th District Water & Electricity

Yorkers* Union, lo.lfi Shou Ying Ibung
Doong hoed (

)» Chapei»

Tien
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Shanghai Power Company - Situation

The situation in the various departments of the
Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning,

November 11.

Pour more Russians were taken on at Fearon Road
Depot on November 10.

The total number of Russians

now employed by the Company is approximately 300,

SHANGHAI flufiiCiPAL POLICE
c. Sc s. b. registry.
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The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning,
November 10.
Notices in English and Chinese were posted by the

management outside Fearon Road and Riverside Power
Stations on November 8 explaining that no further

applications for employment would be considered for
the time being.
The person arrested and charged with intimidation
at 11,30 a.m. November 8 (Vide I.R. 9/11/33) appeared

before Court on November 9 when he was found guilty and
fined $30.

•

ï
November 9,1933.

-MISCELLANEOUS
according to the letter from the Ratepayers Associatif»,
the losses are sustained by the company in consequence of
their bad organization and lack of capital. Ther^ere, it
is unreasonable to claim compensation from subscribers to
make up for the company’s loss.
Moreover, depression prevails <yZULocal markets
and conditions are worse now than they hCve been for 10
years.
Therefore, ân increase in the^Cfelephone rates at
this juncture is considered unreasonable.
We would therefore adv^e the Shanghai Municipal
Council not to overlook the in^rests of the great majority
of its residents when considering this question.

Central China Daily News and^Hbher local newspapers:
MINISTRY OR INïïCRIOR BANS RADI CAL< WEIRD AND
SUPERSTITIOUS LITERATURE.

In accordance with stipulations in Article 15
of the Press J^aw, the Ministry of Interior has notified
various would
boçÿre voluntarily
stores at Nanking
that
all books
must be
workers
join of
the
"go-slow
” strike.
submitteoÿwithin
a time limit
one
week to
the Ministry
for censorship. Restrictions will be placed upon books
which afre radical, weird or superstitious. Books must
be presented for censorship within the prescribed period,
otherwise penalties will be imposed according to the
ru^es of the Press Law.

f
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Chen Pao and other local newspapers
In an interview yesterday with our reporter,
a certain distribution worker of the new’ plamt of the
X LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY.
Shanghai Power Company stated that the labour trouble
had remained unsettled for more than one month. The
Regarding the labour trouble in the Shanghai
is still
insincere despite
the concessions
s' management
Power Company,
Mr. Fessenden,
Secretary-General
of the
offered
the workers.
It has
resolved
to calmly
I\
/
Shanghaiby
Municipal
Council,
and been
Mr. Doo
Yueh-sun,
member
await
the
settlement
of
the dispute
and should
the
xf
of
the
Council
of
the
Chinese
Municipality,
are
submitting
forthcoming
mediations
in a deadlock,
the distribution
' /
proposals
with
a view toend
settling
the dispute.
.
The Company .
carrÿèâ c t its progrcjnme
of attempting to engage new hands, l'ut only a few persons
/
have applied for registration and even these will be of
no use owing to lack of technical skill. Therefore, the
Company yesterday ceased to employ new hands.

I
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Labour
zgbanahal Power Company - Situation
The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning

November 9»
Of the 300 men who presented, themselves at Riverside
Power Station on November 8, seeking employment, 24
were examined and told to return later*
At 11.30 a^m. November 8, while a male Chinese was

returning along Pingliang Road, after having applied at
the Riverside Station for employment, he was set upon

and assaulted by three men.

Police arrived on the scene

and succeeded in effecting the arrest of one of the

assailants who proved to be an ex-employee of the
Shanghai Power Company*

He has been charged with

intimidation and will appear before Court to-day, November 9*
At 1*30 p.m* Movember 8, two delegates of the Shanghai

Power Company Workers* Strike Committee *81 Ohu Hsuah*fan
(■$
) and Chow Hsueh-siang
committee members

of the General labour Union, at the Chinese Young Men's

Lecturing Group building, Snail West Gate, City, and asked
assistance in securing the release of a striker who was
arrested that day by the Tangtssepoo Police Station*
Chu Hsueh-fan and Chow Hsueh-siang promised to comply with

their request*
It is learned that the fines imposed by the Court on

the three men charged with intimidation on Movomber 7
were paid by the Strike Committee of the 4th District Vater
/
J., .
, •
0 XXbotribity Workers* Won* sand that the oeandtteo will
hold themselves responsible for the payment of any fines

/.'W'1

.

f

November 7, 1933.
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Afternoon Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS
Min Pao and other local newspapers:

CHINESE BAR ASSOCIATION PEITITIONS THE MUNICIPALITY OF
GREATER SHANGHAI TO SUPPORT THE WORKERS OF THE S.P.C,
The Chinese Bar Association yesterday despatched

the following petition to the Municipality of Greater
Shanghai :-

"In accordance with a report issued by the
Shanghai General Labour Union, the Shanghai Power Company

has increased electricity charges to obtain more profit
and has suppressed the workers movement.

We hope you

will uphold the cause of justice.
"At the 152th meeting of this accociation it
was resolved to send this letter and we hope you will

give assistance to the workers and devise an amicable
settlement."

C.

& S.
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SHANGHAI TIMES,

FRIDAY.

NOVEMBER

POWER CO. STANDS
FIRM ON STRIKE
Mediation With S.M.C.
Or Chinese Denied;
Men May Return
Officials of the Shanghai Power
Company yesterday denied that
they had ever entered into
negotiations concerning the ending
of the “strike" being carried on
oy some of their employees.
The vernacular press has stated
recently that certain Chinese
omciais had conferred with re
presentatives of the S.M.C. over
me strike, and that negotiations
were being attempted.
In answer to an inquiry yester- :
day, otticials of the Power Com- î
pany stated that they had told i
the S.M.C. representatives that, I
if any men were to apply for
positions, they would he given
preference for available jobs, and
chat if they needed money to tide
them over until pay day, the
Company would arrange advan
ces. The latter has often been
done in the past, it was said.
However, it was insisted that
the Company was standing firm
on its attitude of no negotiation
and no compromise with the
strikers. As a matter of fact it
may be remembered that the
Company some time ago in a
notice virtually told the non
working employees that, if they
did not take up their duties by
a certain date, their, jobs would
be opened to applicants. That
date passed and about 300 new
employees were investigated pre-*
liminary to hiring them, so it js
evident that the Company con
siders the walkout a thing of the
past.
’
A number of Chinese reports ;
yesterday had it that the strikers ?
were planning ‘to re-enter the <
stations and goto work on
Monday. The,reports could not
be confirmed.
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THE SHANGHAI TIMES,

POLICE FRUSTRATE
INTIMIDATION
Power pomnanv Replaces
*,**,^kînp<.Wzii±nien
This Morning
Several efforts of attempted in
timidation of would-be Power
Company employees by strikers
have been frustrated by the police
in the past three days.
The Company on last Tuesday
began the enrolment of some 300
Chinese to fill positions vacated by
! the stinkers. The 300 were examin
ed, all week and selections for the
jobs are to be made to-day.
On Sunday three Chinese were
arrested in the Kasjiing Road
station district and were charred
with intimidation, bein<* fined $20
each yesterday. One Chines** was
also arrested in the Yanrt^eooo
District but the evident did not
warrant
charging.
Yesterday,
however, two mor** mtimidators
were arrested in the Yangtzeooo
district and will appear in court
th;^- morning.
MeanWh’le. th« Commur* has.
gone ahead on its nip ns
fill th**
o"en positions, *»nd has receh^d
i nler*v of applications.
Old
‘ nn-mln^ees who were ivw^naded t.n
iioin the strikers are being given
[every consideration.

I

THE

SHANGHAI SÙNDAY TIMES,

NOVEMBER

INTIMIDATION MOVE
BY STRIKERS #
Power Co. Incidents; No
Violence Is Used ; One
Suspect Released
'

,
.

*
;
I
i
1
;
5
>
*
*
;

;

Following the decision on Friday cf'the striking employees of
the Shanghai Power Company to
punish severely any worker who
answered the company’s call . for
new hands, two cases of intimida*
tion were reported yesterday* It
is understood that no physical
violence was used.
The strikers’ system was to
watch from a distance those who
presented themselves at the company’s works in answer to the
notice that new hands would be
engaged and that old employees
would be given preference, and
thus ascertain those whom they
consider traitors.
Yesterday morning a number c»f
strikers called on one of the men
in the Kashing Road district who
had offered himself for work and,
without using violence or making
direct threats, gave him to understand, it is believed, that it would
not be wholesome for him to work
for the Power Company. Three
Chinese were subsequently arrest
ed ( in connection with the incident.
Following a similar happening in
t^e Yangtzepoo district one man
.was àrreàted.^
#
It could not be ascertained late
yesterday whether' it was intended
to prefer any charge against the
three arrested at Kashing Road;
but the Yangtzepoo Suspect was
released during the afternoon.
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Power Company Notice Getà
300 Requests For Jobs
Strikers Hold Mass Meeting, Choose Quartette '
To Appeal To Nanking Authorities; All
j
Employees Now Back At Cigarette Co.
Approximately 300 Chinese men
appeared yesterday at the Fearon
Road and Riverside stations of
the Shanghai Power Company in
answer to a Company notice that
the striking employees either ap
pear for work or consider them
selves dismissed.
However, a great many of the
300 Chinese were persons who
had never been employed at the
Company. The names of all were
taken for examination and re

ference, and they were told to
return on Tuesday.
Tobacco Strike Ended
The other big strike in Settle
ment labour circles, that of the
Thorburn Road plant of the Bri
tish Cigarette Company, was an
nounced as having come to an end.
About 80 per cent, of the plant’s
3,000 employees returned to their
positions on Thursday, which al
lowed the plant to resume pro
duction.
Yesterday the remain
ing 20 per cent, came into the
factory and resumed work uncon
ditionally. The Chinese press as
serts that the workers came back
to the factory on the orders of
the Fourth District Rolled To
bacco Workers’ Union and of the
Tangpu, both of which have sent
a petition to the Municipality
: authorities requesting assistance.
Power Strikers Meet
Because of the “ultimatum”
notice posted by the Power Com
pany on Wednesday, the Fourth
District Waterworks and Electric
ity Workers’ Union called a gen
eral meeting of the Power Com
pany strikers for yesterday morn
ing. The assembly took place at
the Kung Wu Theatre, West Cate,
! Approximately 1,500 strikers at.
tended the meeting, the verna
cular press declared yesterday
land they passed three resolutions
I in connection with their walkout
The resolutions were as follows:
Appeal To Nanking
That the strike should be con
tinued and members of the Union
î swear not to resume work until
their aims are obtained: that re
presentatives be sent to appeal
before the Central Kuomintang
Headquarters at Nanking, the
Central
Government, and th*
Ministries of Labour and In
dustries: that strict punishment
be awarded to persons betraying
I the strikers.
n?
p Messrs. Chu Hou-sen, Chiang
IChi-min, Chen Yu-fah, and Tsao
; Teh-chuan were elected as re
presentatives to make the trip to
Nanking and present the appeal.
The meeting was conducted
quietly, and there was little need
for the squad of police from the
Bureau of Public Safety which
•was sent there as a precaution.

|
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Power Strikers
In Massmeeting
Pass Three Resolutions
Pledging To Remain
Off Their Jobs
Approximately 1500 striking em
ployees of the Shanghai Power i
Company this morning packed the (
Kungho (Republican) Theatre at1
Pangpangchiao, West Gate» and
held their first general meetingsince the declaration of the walk
out more than a month ago.
Three resolutions were passed
voicing their “determination to fight
to the end/’ The resolutions were:
That the strike should be con
tinued and members of the labor
union swear hot to resume work
until their aims are attained;
That during ’ the strike, strict
punishment should < be given for
those who betray the cause of the
union and whor cause disturbances
under instigation of third parties;
and
?
That'representatives be sent’ to
appeal to* the Central Kuomintang
Headquarters, Rational 5<3bvemment,
Executive
Yuan
and
Ministry of Industries.
Representatives Elected
Messrs. Chu Hou-sen, Chiang
Chi-min, Chen Yu-fah. and Tsao
Teh-chuan were elected representa
tives "for the trip to Nanking to
present the strikers’ case before
. the Authorities and to seek for
[ support from the official circles.
| The meeting was started at 9
| o’clock this morning under the
I presidium cf five leaders. Mr. Loh
jKing-sz, of the City Kuomintang,
and Mr. Chu Yueh-fan, of the Gen
eral Labor Union, attended. With
i squad of armed police from the
Sureau of Public Safety standing
>y and group of strikers’ pickets
guarding the iron grills, the strikers
liscussed the resolutions with the
rouse packed.
" *
V Result Of Company Move
the meeting was called as result
>f the company’s announcement
hat loyal workers w|ll be taken
lack and strikers will be officially
discharged and their jobs replaced
jy new employees. The ufilohis
understood to havebeen alarmed
>y the company’s action in mobilizng a skeleton staff sufficient to
>arry “ on the electric supply *
The strikers declared in afmanlesto issued yesterday thaithe
ompany is sending ^trucks “Mfdur
directions” to forced employées , to

iter the plant in order
strike.
Supply
. Mot jThey
for its alleged
The situation
at
sfusing a/sett®
ced theii’ inten
"bitter
j
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Strikers Of Power Company
Must Decide To-daÿ
Company Posts Ultimatum; To Open Gates This
Morning; Majority Of B C. C. Employees
Return To Positions Yesterday
It is the Company’s contention
that the 'workersZhave been under
the infl uenee of agitators. and 1 hat
1 hey have been p re vented TronT
railing
coercive efforts of unicii leaders.
Underground”' reports
would
seehTTo bear out this contention.
a’T’Teveral strikers returned to
work last week and mapy more
were said to have turned against
their leaders and to be thinking
favourably of returning.
The action of the agitators and
union leaders in attempting to
intimidate the workers by bombs
and assaults, and. in one extreme
case, shooting, led to considerable
adverse thought on the part of
the strikers and a <arge .nnrtion
of the Chinese populace not con
nected w;th the strike
Decisive Action To-day
The next step in the strike is
up to the workers. If a large
number wish to return, as is
f anticipated, the strike leaders will
have great difficulty in stooping
them.
The ultimatum of the
Comnany may prove to be the in
centive necessary to overcome the
fear entertained by the strikers
of the leaders.
The strike at the Thorburn
Road plant of the British Cigarette
Comnanv hame to an abrupt end.
at least temporarily, yesterday
morning when some 80 per rent,
of the strikers returned to their
jok*.
The end of the walkout came
as à result of orders from the
local office ’ of the Tangpu, it is
said. The vernacular press has
asserted the mediation in the
affair has been referred by the
Social Bureau to the Municipality
authorities following twn un
successful attempts by the .Bureau
to hold mediation meetings. Earlv
in the strike, the management of
the tobacco plant refused nn*offe*’
by the Bureau to mediate, and
declared that it would carry on
its own negotiations.
Agitators Cause Strikes
This ’trike, ns in the walkout
at the Power Company, ha8? beer
mn«ed hv a small minnritv of
leader's and agitators, it bas
hpc~» ronorted.
(
Whether or not the tobaccol
company management-has formed!
on n grec nient with its workers!
. "ould not r bp. ascertained yestor-j
,d*»y. hut t^e ” machines of the?
Thorburn Road v'pyo running
vestnrdav and enough nf thn.
employees were in aHendnrme
assure operation of the plant, j

t ho 1.400 striking workers of the
^Ka'nfflîai^PÔwèr Company. On
Wed ne sday the Company posted
notices that the gates to the
Fearon
Road
and
Riverside
Station plants would be oneneR at
the usual working time, and
that strikers
'obtain oosiHcdiLThe “catch” for the strikers is
t hat if they don’t put in an ap
pearance, their jobs will be given
to someone else, which will nut
them in the position of striking
from jobs that they haven’t got. .

V

Hie Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Thursday, November .2,^

Companies Engage
Workers Tomorrow
Shanghai Power, B.C.C.
In .Move 7o Break
Their Strikes
Preparations were being made by
the Shanghai Power Company to
day io engage workers, former or
new; tomorrow in pursuance of
notices posted late yesterday?
A ©omp&hy spokesman said today
that despite the recent strike dif
ficulties, the company already has
enough worker*. to carry on. The
jnoticea state that the men.to.be
1 ttak^tyriBbe given permanentposi. tied* ;aw* thaff Preference will be
/ Tt is the Company’s contention
thatj workere have been prevented
fromj abandoning the strike because
of coercive efforts by union pfficiafiT bUffc that ui^ilinehas now
comewhen this dam & due to break
since there" has -been increasing
pressure .against the union in
fluence. %%
i prevailed at
&e Company’s
t, where strike
ted for about
is the power
s gone on for

■

Jahacfift fiftW.
to on .worksig

xne verr^ctuar press accuses the
power ccpb^my • of ^forçiiig workers
back 'to^fh^r^Mrtir, whereas the
power company says thatja number
Mvè . coirk Jhack . voluntarily and
mat moreçhave «cnresse<| desire to
do so. The General Labor Union
ià^reportisd to have advised the
^acoo vü^tegrè to resume.
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THE LOCAL LABOUR
SITUATION
In spite of incidents of intimida
tion in various parts of Greater
Shanghai, the number of workers
who returned to their places yester
day for a second time at the Shang
hai Power Co., did not diminish. » If
will be recalled that the striked is
now of more than one month’s dura
tion. At least four eases of intithidation and attempted violence were
reported yesterday.
*
The return on Monday of workers
for the first time was reported m
several Chinese newspaper^ asf$*
lows;—“At 5 a.m., yesterday (Octo
ber 30), somé ten senior staff ejft* ployees of the Power Co., including
ioreign and Chinese engineers',
; companied by detectives and coftL stables (Municipal police) .. . >,
.
j pulled ‘go—slow* strikers into pine
[ motorcars and by force conveyed
I them to the Plant. Some 30 work- *
Rers were thus forced to enter the ,
I Plant.” j „ t
K
k
I
• Also at^tjhe -&CC., the.

Attitude
emmyees is tortefn
;(tp. their places and' it would'aÉpèar
ihough the <Wdk of the smfeJs 1
|$pken. . ^Interd^artmentàl ^^ho
Omhà'among personnel are:^MjM
B^mdicap tesum^don.
', X#

1>

193>’

SEVERAL POWER CO
WORKERSRETURN
Re-Appearance Of Ten
Strikers Held To Be
Significant
'
The first definite sign pointing
to a break in the morale of the
Shanghai Power Company strikers
occurred yesterday when 10 strikers entered the premises of the
Fearon Road plant and asked for
work, which was given them.
Indications over the week-end
had pointed to some 250 strikers
leaving the ranks, but evidently
the majority are still fearful of
the agitators behind the walk-out,
The situation at the British
Cigarette Company plant on Thorburn Road is unchanged with 3,000 *
workers in a walkout and the com
pany negotiating with them for a
return to work: .
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STRIKE SITUATION
UNCHANGED
Power Company Walkout.
Being Investigated
/
'As To Origin
■Ttei strike situations at the
Shanghai Power Company and the
Thm-burn Road plant of the Bri- .
tis'h Cigarette Company were |
Virtually unchanged yesterday.
।
The only new development was
the failure of some 250 workers
of the tobacco factory to continue
at the jobs resumed on Tuesday.
About 90 per cent, of the total per- i
sonnel, numbering 8,000, entered ;
the shop as usual in the morning i
but shortly left. The management ]
of the factory is
reportedly ’
negotiating with the employees, y
The P_ower Comnanv employees?
have evidenced willingness to re
sume their-positions if |hev CQuldl
he guaranteed protection from the
^persuasions” nf agitators., and,
their followers.- That is manifestly
impossible as the majority of the
workers live outside the Settle
ment boundaries^
Investigations are being carried
on as to the origin of the strike
and possible means of ending it
by officials- of the Municipality of
Greater Shanghai, the Nanking
Ministry of Labour, and other]
bodies.
The vernacular * press’]
stated yesterday that Mr. Sterling »
Fessenden, Secretary General pf 1
the S.M.C., has conferred with!
certain Chinese officials regarding!
the matter. No decision^ have ÿed
been announced from any of the!
various parties, however. , ,^55^ 1

■ *4
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The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Wednesday, October 25, 1933

Power Difficulty
Deemed Near End
Progress Made, Belief,
As Result Of New
Deliberations
Prospects were seen today for an
early ’ settlement of the labor dis
pute at the Shanghai Power Com
pany as result of deliberations by
both ths Shanghai Municipal
Council and the local Chinese
authorities during the last few days.
Assisted by Mr. Pao Kuo-hua,
chtèTorthe labor department of
the Ministry of Industries, the
Bureau of Social Affairs of the
City
Government
of- Grcdter
Shanghai is- said to he Wopt^W
in Its eflorts to settle the rtrtto
A written report Wutamttas^Bht
demands is expected to be submitted

for the first time since the declara
tion of the walkout^ &
a^°»

the

J'The- report sessential
threau, which, ft ’ K understood,
^corisiâers the holding of a- mediation
conference at the bureau’s offices
in Nantao one of the measures Tor
a settlement’: of the strike. The
►mediation conference, if held, will f
be attended by representatives of the I
Power Company and Die striking l
J einployeeS of the company.
will
ibe presided and attended mr offiJ
cials of the bureau and probably
a# Traite—
Mr. Pao of the Ministry of
Industries.
The City Kuomintang Head
quarters here is also understood
to be acting for a settlement of
the strike. Investigations are known
to have been launched by the tangpu to prevent radicat elements from
controlling the labor union, fv
S. M. C. Moves
The Shanghai Municipal^
is now reported to have
settle the labor dispute,
-sen, ;
reports state that Mr. Tu
prominent and £ infiuenti®
the
merchant, has been reques
the,
city body to help in se
^on->
Strike.Mr. Tu it said to
ferredwith Mr.? Stirling*
den^S.MXi. secretary
tei$ay afternoon >
■' .Aÿy a member |df the Pgj
Council of ^Greater
WputM- Jt is expected
î seèrôçes will eventually i
local authorities in a
IHieM-oà
power
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a

. I ■v ■
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of various J
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The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Tuesday, Octohbir

IStrikers’ Demands
Sought Officially.
Envoy Of Nankins Calle j

Trio

To

Explain

.

| cfflcial8 of the Ministry o^to^"^Ci^vernm^t of Greater!
“WdehSr’S
Fepciwrters today
measures I
[an effortI
!

q1

uientT

^p~y today<

|

isssr-^g Æ,-d

I1 to the Pre^®! Aff^s BiSaw

Kangtot VtehS^ing-teu of the city
land Mr. l®h Yngsked the repre_
Stives te *in t^preXî

knowing

dt^^rs' . re-

*

SBkkwn
repor
of^ree *$£$5'£ W^e
may he w^vintothe measures
’officials to study™»» fgtrtke,
is »
’
Chinese reports
| matte

It was also
rnnit*saQi anothort
wwfig poW
$ieiX case* - 1 .

•p

ny e^À ijy
noil to

(0

^3,1^3,
ttere are the terms of this

11 newsnaner’s offer, in its
effort to fully air the causes of
T
the walk-out- The matter is a
public one. Already violence
has been done. The company
ha^s offered $5000 for the arrest
end conviction of the persons
who attacked and nearly killed
a company worker who refused
to go on strike. Matters can
not" be permitted to reach a
more serious state. Here are
the terms of this newspapers
offer to the striking employees:
1. Any bona-fide ex-employee
of the Shanghai Power Com
O the Shanghai Power Com pany now on strike may come
pany's striking ex-employees in person to the offices of the
newspaper at 21 Avenue Edward
have any definite quarrel with
VII, and present his charges
tne company which can stand
against the company either
the light of public statement?
If they do, The Shanghai orally and|or in writing, either
Evening Post and Mercury here in English or Chinese, to the
by offers them full and free use editor of the newspaper, T. O.
of its columns to state their Thâckrey, together with what
grievances, and guarantees them ever proofs may exist regarding
full protection against being the truth of the charges- Use
victimized because of their j>f the employee's name musCbe*
willingness to take responsibility n^rmittécr m the interests of
.good faitjd.
for making the statements.
2. The ecfitor guarantees that
If they do not, it is clear that
the statements of the company charges made by, such an em
must be taken at their full face ployee and in such a manner
value and that the growing will be fully printed, and that
public conviction that the an answer to the charges will
strikers as well as the company be demanded both privately and
are being victimized by their publicly from the company, and
that if the company has no
leaders is fully justified.
answer |or refuses to answer
HE offer of full publicity for that this fact will also be pub
any grievance any bona- lished clearly and fully.
fide ex-employee of the cbm-? 3. The newspaper will NOT
pany wishes to state as hisprint any anonymous attacks
reason for joining the strikerseither upon the strikers or upon
is made by this newspaper inthe company, nor win it heed
a final effort to obtain a clearunsigned statements sent rather
and correct statement of thethan brought to the newspaper
strikers' side of the dispute.
offices.
The newspaper will
Thus far, our efforts to obtain NOT accept “third party” states
a ‘ clear and concise statement ménts as being legitimate. That
of what, exactly, the employees' is, cnatges must oe made by tne
hope to gain by the strike, have sunKer or striKers. tnemseives,
resulted in utter failure. The and in person, ana the exShanghai Power Company tells empioyee muse be willing to
us that the reason for this re- reveal > his name and former
suit is that the workers have position.
no grievances which can be r “4? Cnargea against the com
stated openly and frankly, and pany must be confined to
that the company itself is un ! charges having to do with the
able to discover a basis for the ; reason for the employee's,having
strike other than the desire of Î sWck wôrkr that is, gepefal
uruon organizers to" show their, 1 charges -ox •mismanagement’
liftthQUt spgeifib
power.

Do the Strikers
Have a Gase?

D

T

entertained..

.

!

'The columns of the newsnpHERE haye been, it"tt true,
. numerous, veiled charges I paper witt be held open to anj
.against the company made in, | ex-empioyee now on strike, untr
the Chinese and foreign* press; noon ’»aturday October 28, -b>
but thus far no statement has which date, it Is considered
Mitt have sbeeh
been made which gives definite. #mplfe

employee to the offices of Jie

ct

dia-^

W:

I in. tWmn*

v. . „
. - at A Mercury, Saturday, October 21, 1933
The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury,

HUS far, no specific quarrel
With the company has been
outlined by the workers them
selves. Most of them when ap
proached have confessed that
they struck from fear,, not from
desire. Pear of inob ■ violence
against them rather than be
cause of dissatisfaction with
their jobs.
errorism has now stepped
It is unthinkable that the
in in an attempt to fright
radical leaders, who themselves
en former employees of the
exist
deductions from the
Shanghai Power Company away pay ofonthe
men, should have
from resuming their jobs.
the sympathy of any re
Gangsterism in its most gained
sponsible citizen, either Chinese
virulent form is being employed or
foreign.
to make fear take the place of
No charge against the comconviction in the mind of the
poor strikers who have been nanv has been sustained. Ac
without employment or pay tually, no specific charge has
long enough to have re ever as yet even been made, be
considered their hasty action in yond a demand for the rein
deserting Shanghai's largest statement of workers discharged
for good cause—laziness and re
public utility.
fusal to work—and one worker
No quarter should be given
(Please Turn to Page 8)
the terrorists.
who
quit and then demanded
No possible compromise can
be made with the outlaws who payment for having done so.
Compensation to the men has
are resorting to the gun in increased
since taking1 over by
order to force unwilling strikers the company,
seniority
to stay in their ranks. Not a benefits have beenand
greatly aug
vestige of public sympathy can mented.
remain for the organizers of the
mob who shot down a worker
HUS we have the situation
sane enough to stay On the job
rather than contribute a share
of men anxious to work,
of his pay to a union and then
and a company anxious to give
lose the pay.
them employment; with both
buffering to some extent In the
meanwhile, but with the brunt
OTH Settlement and Muni
of the suffering on the men
cipality
authorities
are.
themselves, rapidly approaching
searching for the men who pauperism.
actually perpetrated the crime
of
attempted
assassination What prevents the workers
against the company's loyalfrom working, and the company
s
employee yesterday morning. employing? .
The
same
type
of terrorism
It is to be taken for granted
that Mayor Wu Te-chen, now in Which resulted in the attempted
assassination
of
yesterday.
charge as well of the Bureau of
^le men responsible, without '
Public Safety, will leave no stone ( L l*
fa.vor>shnH^
unturned to catch the would-be ।
murderers and to put s stop for«^ brought,to justice and their
all time to the reign of terror-KUaxu^-JiQld^on the lahopng
wnan brokenif Shanghai to to
ism in business.
mrcgressunder the”fUle~~bf Taw,
; Anything short of this step is
ia
witi" anarchy,,
* pany
। something which neither Settip**
mhreMts
ment nor Municipality authori* ;
to reemploy app
ties can possibly countenance.
per pent of
The terrorists have struck—
strike, without loss orb
at the Shanghai Power
Any man w$o d
to go i not
—but at “ the com
to work will be reemployed- Company
munity as a whole.
provldedhe has not been a
The hunrry' workmen them
ringleader >> ; the . organized
are the chief victims to*
violence afid disturbance which selves
day,
and to them we extend full
”ead to
Wlkouti f
/; sympathy.
They deserve a right
vThe company has cohsls&ntiy to resume their work without
refused to permit the workmen molestation.
to , return as a mob, and should
And there cap be lift cornnm*
receive the thanks of theefiÏQ
tire commun^ M
so, since the knW
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A SERIOUS TURN

fa * '

.

The callous and murderous
attack on a loyal Chinese employee
of the Shanghai Power Company
! draws attention to the serious
potentialities in the present dispute
between the Company and about
1,600 of its workers. The term
“dispute” is hardly appropriate for
never, since the beginning of the
strike three weeks ago, has there
been the slightest formulation ot
demands or grievances. The men
have -been virtually forced out on
strike bv r We groupal la^Êâls
WKcTdesire to disorganise the in
stitution on which the whole
industrial life of Shanghai so
greatly depends.
Thereby it is
hoped Eventually to put thé whole
community at the mercy of a
caucus .of agitators who are batten
ing for the moment on the con
tributions of the workers and. who
seek to acquire the right to dictate
to Shahghai with the blind author ity vested in them by their
proletariat dupes. Obviously those
responsible for the ordered life o*
Shanghai will not allow such crazy
nlans to emerge beyond the chry
salis stage. General Wu Te-chen
at the head of the Municipality of
Greater Shanghai is fully seized of
the importance of providing against
such a menace, a? also are. the
authorities in the sister Municipal» ties. All three can continue.to
rely on the general support of the
community in such action as they
may deem fit to take to vindica
the right of peaceful citizens, -o
proceed about their lawful occa
sions without «terferenee fro n
and maltreatment by the rufficanly
desperadoes who are
m champions of labour.
Tm.
Shanghai Power Company’s calm,
resourceful handling of the emereency has been and
be .fully
equal to the task of maintaining a
great publie,utility service. Its
labour Policy.cansquarely facethe
! scrutiny of all reasonable ^P8" :
isers . with honest labour and ’t. ”®^
consistently commanded cmrôdem»
on-t fhat account.
hi. family and a tribute of admir
ation to his loyalty and
are due on account of the> virtiw
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Shanghai Power Company - Situation
The situation in the Shanghai Power Company hds

not materially changed during the past 48 hours.
At about 9.30 a.m. October 21 three men dressed in
coolie clothes went to the home of a cleric named Liu

Zai-hai at No.9 zeu Kong Li, Harbin Road and informed
Liu's wife that the attempted murder of Chen Tsing-loh

) was only a beginning and that similar cases

(

might be expected in the future.

The Ministry of Industry of the National Government
has sent a delegate named Iho Tuh-hwa (

) to

Shanghai to endeavour to settle the dispute in the Power

Company.
He visited the Bureau of Social Affairs at 2 p.m.

October 21 where he examined reports made by the Bureau
on the subject, and later talked over the situation with
Hsu Ya-fu (

Bureau.

), Chief of the 3rd Department of the

Pao and Hsu decided that a meeting of representatives

of the strikers be called and that they be persuaded to resume
work pending a settlement of the trouble.
Cta October 21 it was reported that damage to the
extent of $10.00 had been caused by some person or persons

Unknown to certain switch gear on a Power Company pole on
Robison Road west of Kiaoohow Road.

October
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It is learned that the local Kuomintang is
arranging to call a meeting of representatives of the
4th District Water and Electricity Workers* Union which
will hold on October 23 in the Tangpu Headquarters, iest

Gate.

The meeting has been called to enable the Chinese

Authorities to make enquiries into the recent shooting of

an employee of the Shanghai Power Company and to discuss

measures to bring about a settlement of their dispute*
Representatives of five local fellow Countrymen’s

Associations together with a delegate of the General labour

Union held a meeting in the llingpo fellow Countrymen's
Association, 480 Thibet Road, between 9*30 and 10.45 p.m.

October 21.

Dzung Tsung-tsiu

),who claims to

represent the Chaochow fellow Countrymen’s Association,
presided.

It was decided to address a letter to the 4th

District Water and Electricity Workers’ Union, explaining
that local fellow countrymen's associations are in
sympathy with the employees of the Power Company who are

on strike*

Sloven staff members in the Stqo**^partment and
four chauffeurs of the a^ine^pf^g Works of Andersen
Meyer

it

Co., an AMrimOl*OTne«ra located at So.2 Tungliang

Road, teaderedJMSir resignations on October 20.

It

appears^üat these men were dissatisfied with a decision
«Mme Management to increase the daily working time by

October 22,1933
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of next ■vi&e'k.»
Tn strnot inns would, be given by the,..
Society tp^-the mfcn to resjjBrewoVk p ÿrtfTng
ications
t of
question.
JShtfuld no
sLt/fn, j\ i^^ped that theMrfôuble will be satisfactorily settled.
Chen po.o and other local newspapers»
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY INTERVENING IN THE
S.P.C. LABOUR TROUBLE
Seeing that the strike now in force in the
Shanghai Power Company is assuming serious proportions,
the Ministry of Industry despatched Mr. Pao Kuo Hwa,
chief of the 4th Section of the Labour Bureau of the
Ministry to come to Shanghai to conduct investigations
into the trouble.
Upon arrival two days ago, the delegate
immediately proceeded to the Municipality of Greater
Shanghai and had an interview w’ th the General Secretary
Mr. O.K.Yui. In the afternoon, accompanied by Mr.Yui,
the representative proceeded to the Social Bureau,
vzaich laid before him the whole set of documents
relating to the case.
Discussions as to how to dispose of the case
followed between the Bureau and the Nanking delegate.
It is understood that representatives will be
detailed to-day by the General Labour Union to inter
view the Government delegate and to submit a report
on the attempts made at mediation by the Union.
As the safety of the community is involved,
many letters have been sent by all quarters to the
Shanghai Municipal Council, requesting the latter to
mediate in the controversy.
Upon receipt of these requests, visits were
paid by Mr. Bell, chairman of the Shanghai Municipal
Council to the authorities of the company. Yesterday
at 9 a.m. representatives of the 4th District Water and
Electricity Labour Union were summoned to a meeting with
Messrs Bell and Ho Teh Kwei, assistant secretary to
the Council. Questions were asked about the attempted
murder of Chen Ching Loh, in reply to which, the
representatives stated that the attempted assassination
of the staff member had nothing to do with the labourers
Finally the union officers were informed by
Mr. Bell that he had ascertained from the management
that the company was not satisfied with the strike of
the workers, as no reasonable objections had been given.
They were further advised that the S.M.C. would inter
vene in the settlement of the dispute regarding the
question of superannuation Funds and that good order
must be maintained.
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B.C.C. Thorburn Road - Strike Situation

S

jr

About thirty strikers of the B.C.C. Thorburn Coad

factory returned to the factory at 7 a.m. to-dayj^out

X

left half an hour later.

Strikers to the number of 150 met atCfo.24 Ma Yueh

Zing

San Road at 9 a.m. October 20

■yien

)

a representative of the local SuomintaAg presided and
urged the attendance to persist in Cne strike in order

to effect the emancipation of

vorkers.

It was

decided that the following should form the basis for
the workers demands

X

1. Ho interference with Collection of Uhion fees.
2. Management to pay jr nonthly subsidy of #500 to the
enance of a free school for the
Union for the
Workers * children.

3. Mothers to be/allowed to feed their infants twice
hours
during worl
4.

Three dismissed workers to be reinstated.

Itéras agreed to abandon the decision to organise

Corps, but deputy chiefs were appointed to

assist in controlling the Picketing Secret Investigation
and. the Communication Corps.
ShM?gh<i Pwrar Caamamr - Situation
The general situation in the ShanghaiPower Company

has not materially changed during the past 24 hours.
Bepe*MM4Mi which might have been expofted

following the shooting of a loyal employee on ths morning
of October 20, did not eventuate and no decrease is reported

on the number working this morning, October 21.

October

21*

3.

zAt 10 a.m. October 20* a hundred copies of a handbill
th District Water & Electricity

4hich was prepared by the

Workers’ Onion on October 19 woso sent to Yangtssepoo
to be distributed amon

the strikers.

The latter however

refused to accent the handbills* find told the messengers

by whom they were brought that it was useless to continue
distributing handbills.

They pointed out that the£r

situation became more desperate daily and that a

settlement of the strike is desirable.

Mr. Yoong T boo ng-Chi ng

a prominent flour

merchant* in a letter to the «th District Water & Electricity

sorkers* Union* 15 Shou Ying Faung* Tien Doong Road* Chapel*

states that in an interview with the management of the
Shanghai Power Company, he found the impression that
the trouble can be amicably settled* and urged that the
strikers should appoint a number of responsible members

to discuss measures to further this object.

The 4th District Water ft Electricity Workers’ Union
claims that it has received a letter from the SJI.C.

requesting that representatives of the strikers should
call at the Council Chamber with a view te effecting am
early settlement of the trouble.

One Tsang Sai-sung

)• who is a member of the

Shanghai Power Company Workers’ Strike Committee* promtsoft

that gratuities would be paid tn the near future to all
strikers in an address appealing for unity among the
strikers which he delivered in the office of the 4th

District Water * Mectricity Workers* talon* IS taon

October

21
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Ying Faung

Tien Doong Road (£

Chapel, at 6 p.m. October 20.

)t

There were about 30

strikers present at the time.
The broadsheet containing news in connection with the
strike was again issued on October 20 by th^e Propaganda

Department of the Shanghai Power Company Workers* Strike

Committee of the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers*
Union.

A translation of the contents reads as follows I
"Various local labour unions hare expressed

“their sympathy with the aims of the strikers.“
"On October 19, representatives of the 6th
“District Water & Electricity Workers* Union
"and 4th District Electricity Works Operatives’
"Union, called at this office (4th District

•Water & Electricity Workers* Union) and

“contributed $319*80 and >23.70 respectively

“to the strike fund.*

Indt^China Steam navigation Company - strike, of t^l>fteep
About

150

tallymen of the s.e. “VajpnrtX*, "Yuensang"

"Kungwo", "Lee sang" and “Fooshing *c>d^the Jardine
Matheson A Co* declared a *ta^irtmg“ strike at « a.n,

October 21 and subsequei^Mty proceeded to the Chung Hwa
Seamen *s General I^dJour Union, 33 Oong Ma T» Loong, City,
where they^Xstillacc«MBodate<U

trike was declared to enforce a demand for
adClnerease invagee*

'
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers?
CHINESE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND THE SHANGHAI Ro.'eR
COM. ANY,

0

The Chinese Chambe. of Commerce yesterday

‘ / sent the folio ing letter to the Shanghai Municipal
'
Councils"Twenty days have passed by since the
outbreak of the labour trouble in the Shanghai lower
Company. We recognise that strikes are usual
occurrences but they ought to be settled either by
directi- consulation between the employers and
employees or by the mediation of a third party. Such
methods are usual '
even in the Chinese owned
factories in Shanghai.
"The Shanghai Lower Company has refused
to adopt either course of consulation or mediation by
a third party. The Company is only desirous of treating
its employees like the lowest coolies and this attitude
which is adopted bn other civilized countries to
settle the labour t roubles 'till not be tolerated in
the Far East.
"We earnestly hope that the Council would
warn and correct the policy now being adopted by the
Shanghai lower Company."
Central- China Daily News and other local newspapers*

UNREST AMONG LOCAL DYER3.

There are 67 silk & cloth dyeing^fbrks
in this Municipality, employing about 2^5^irdyers.
In connection with the recerirfrunrest
among the dyers of local silk & clot^rfyeiag works,
a responsible person of the Silk &j^foth Dyers
Union yesterday made the follow^^Tstatement to a
reporter of the Sin Sun News A^ncyt"The system of allowing discount in the
dyeing of silk and cloth business has been customary
far a long time. To comirat the competition of other
factories in the same^rade, the managements have
granted certain percent discounts on the dyeing
price to the varions silk hongs and simultaneously,
they have reducaff the tips given to the dyers. The
factories ar<^5ffering kindness to the customers at
the expenst^Wf the workers.
"We have opened negotiations withttie
factorisa but without result. The hands are compelled
to refuse to work from October 21. No silks and
oloUra belonging to the silk hongs will be dyed with
the exception of piece articles for the sales offices
jRt the various factories."

labour (2)

The operatives of the Poh Dun had been on str^k

sinc^wtpber 8 i^s^<'”prô'|est again^«'«'^de^isionj^>the
fdflature owner to reduce'their wages (Vldfe.^K^9/10/33)

Shanghai dfewer Company - Situation

Ho material change has taken place in the

situation at the Shanghai Power Company during the
past twenty-four hours.
At 11 a.m. October 19, four Chinese claiming to

represent the 6th District Water and Electricity Workers*
Union (18 Zang Shing Li, Sinkiang Hoad, Chapel) called

at the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers' Union,
15 Shou Ying Shung, Tien Doong Road, Chapei, and

contributed $319.00 to the strike fund.

Representatives

of the 4th District Electric Works Workers’ Union,

Yinghsiangkiang, 0.0.L. contributed $23.00 for the same

y x

purpose.

The Propaganda Department of the Strike Committee
of the 4th District Water and Electricity Workers* Union

has prepared a handbill for distribution among the strikers,

which sets forth that the workers of the Power Company
have been on strike for twenty days as a protest against

the unreasonable dismissal of four of their eolleagues,
and the failure of the Management to pay then gratuities.

At the request of the Workers* Halon, local prominent
Chinese Including the members of the S.M.C. are endeavouring

October

20,

3.
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0
/to seek a settlement of the dispute.

The sheet urges

\the strikers to keep order and peace and to await a

1

^settlement, and requests the® to ignore rumours which

are being circulated by radical elements.

It concludes

with a slogan "All workers should persist in the strike
and not resume work until their aims have been reached*.
Copies of a notice entitled "Sews* dated October 19

were issued by the Strike Committee of the 4th District
^ater and Electricity Workers* Union for information of
strikers.

"

The following is a translation of its contents s-

The Shanghai General Labour Uhion entertained some 40

"journalists on October 18.

"

The General Labour Union has despatched a letter to

"the S.15.C. asking it to bring about an early settlement
•of the dispute.

"

Efforts are being made by the Chinese members of the

«S.M.C. to enter into negotiations with the Company.

"

An appeal made by the Union to the various public

"bodies for assistance on October 18 met with a

<

«satisfactory response.•

?I

ttt
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers?
I*£CUR SITUATION IN THE! SH.JïGHal POWER COljLllY.
The Staff Members "Go-slow" Strike Committee
✓of the Shanghai Power Compeny Staff Members à Workers
Mutual Benefit Society yesterday issued the following
letter addressed to the publicj"No fewer than 10 labour disputes have
arisen., in the Shanghai power Company since the
Electricity Department of the Shanghai Municipal
Council was taken ever by the Company. The disputes
arose as a result of the oppression of employees by
the management. The capitalists have oppressed,
assaulted and dismissed Chinese employees without cause
and these actions have aroused the anger of the 2,000
workers who intend to struggle and to put up a stem
resistance to the capitalists in order to prove that
the Chinese employees cannot be treated like dogs and
assaulted with impunity. Therefore, the staff members
decided to join the "go-slow" movement on October 11(?).
Unexpectedly, the Company used its premises as a. food
shop and hotel in order to induce the staff members
to resume work and after several days passed by, this
ruse was suaœssful. We regrett that these staff members
have neither strength of character, public spirit or
conscience. We will maintain our firm attitude to the
bitter end and unite together to cope with these
renegades.
We still have the support of about 40
staff members,who have the courage of their convictions."
At 3 p.m. yesterday, the General Labour Union
entertained about 40 local newspapermen and afterwards
issued the f ollowing manifestoi"We realize that the electric supply is a
public utility which is of great importance to the
community. We have advised the workers to maintain
the distribution of electricity in order that the
subscribers may not be affected and have made a detailed
report to the public asking for a fair trial.
"Recently, the Company has engaged a. lar^e
number of white Russians to replace the Chinese workers
on strike. Such action aggravates the strikers, and
it is evident that the Company does not intend to settle
the dispute. Should the dispute remain unsettled, it
is to be expected that untoward incidents will occur
which will affect the prosperity and peace of the public.
"The present dispute arose through the
dismissal by the management of 3 workers, but many
dismissals and the refusal of the Company to pay just
gratuities during the past few years have induced the
workers to adopt a firm attitude.
"Since the electric supply is an enterprise
closely connected with the prosperity of the public
and
peace and order in the community, we should
settle the dispute, thereby preventing the outbreak of
more unfortunate incidents.
Oyr efforts have been
unsuccessful. We ask the public to give a just verdict
and we will abide by it."

r
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Liorning Transi t.ion

L^LOUB,
Chen pao end other local newspapers (Oct. 17):

. V
’
The Shanghai Power Company ha.s bought
✓ "h ’• 120 beds for the staff members who have resumed
P} &
work to enfeble them to lodge on the premises and
in addition to this, has ordered every day from a
certain restaurant 40 tables of food each costing
■33.50, for the employees in question.
i, Bou Jih-hsin
L -g ) and Yih Kvei-pir.g
( -a
Ç'ï'à ), members of the Staff Lembers s£ ::Go-slow:'
Strike Committee and the secret inspectors of the
Committee name.d Chen Ching-loh (ji
f
, Tci
Poong-kong ( by
Mei Choh-bcng" (
Soo Shing-san''(X$£
), Zee Chir.g-sun (
,.'f& ML),
Kwoh Pao-sun
) and Wong Liang-yuen’’ ( -H?
),
and. about 290 others resumed work this mornin0.
1

China. Times, Chen Pan and other local newspapers
LETTEB PBOM THE SHANGHAI GEBEB-xL LA XL B UNION
TO THE S.k.C. "
~
........... .

Pearing that the strike in the Shc_t,?.rl
Power Company might seriously affect the public,”* this
union has made every effort to settle the trouble.
Although representatives of political organic.,tions,
such •_ s Jr. Wong Siao Lei, chairman of the Sh î-h.s.i
Ch.mber of Commerce, hr. Yuan Li Tung and Mr. -*ec
Sin Loh, Chinese councillors of the Shanghai iv ’o-ind
Council have submitted proposals to the company,
the
company refused to accept "them and maintained3! irm
attitude.
The company also paid no heed to the
prop sals of 1 r. Jones, Secretary of your council
which followed the petition of the workers.
The
workers vere obliged to declare a. !,Go-slow:: strike
as a protest to the,.,company’ s actions.
The str-.ke
‘too place owing to^’Sompany declaring a lockout.
In accordance with the advice of this union the
distribution hands are still working and public order
has not been a,ffeéted. We cannot guarantee m, t
distribution will be maintained.
Therefore th.is union
held a conference with leaders of the society nd
asked them to preserve peace and order. Up to the
present the company has no definite policy and h..:s.
done nothing except pub ish a letter containing
false statements.
There can be no doubt that the
company intends to ignore the advice of this union.
As the council is responsibh for maintaining peace in
the municipality you should gi.ve your whole attention
to the matter, and carefully examine the letter addressed
to the various bodies and the reply to the wor' ers of
this union.
This union has done its uti.ost to
persuade the workers to modify their demands, nd
should the comoany refuse;, to aceept these it is
evident that the company refused to consider public

right end municipal . d- ini strati on

October If, 1913.

Kornin^ Translation,

L.AlKiTR
Your council for the sake of public
peace should advise the head office cf the com. any
in Arne- ica io che ng-.. t • c- resent management, otherwise
besides ignoring the. proposals of Hr. Jones, they
'will also ignore the authority of the council,
TJe hope that the c 'uncil will help this
union in settling this disrate, and await a reply
to this letter.

The China Times received tv o letters
on October 18 signed by Chen Ching-loh, Mei Choh-bang,
Tai Foong-kong, Soo Shing-san, Zee Ching-sun and
Kwoh Pao-sun, which read that they are*greatly
surprised over the report published on October 17
because they have neither undertaken the posts of
secret inspectors of the Committee nor have they
taken an active part in the “go-slow”' strike.

i(
ill
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'Shanghai Power Company ~ situation
The situatio

in the Shanghai power Company

has not materially changed during the past 24 hours.
Some 300 workers of the Chapei Water and

Electricity Company who are members of the 6th
District «ater & Electricity Workers’ Union have
arranged v ith the Management of the Company to
advance to the® a sum equivalent to oe day’s wages.

The sum raised in this why, which amounts to about $300*

will be contributed to the strikers of the Shanghai
Power Company.
At 10.30 a.ra. October 18, fo r Chinese representing
the 6th District A'ater and Electricity Workers* Uniun

called at the office of the Strike Committee of the

workers of the Shanghai Power Company at 15 Shou Yi.ig

Fang, Tien Doong Hoad, Chapei, for the purpose of
conveying their sympathy to the strikers.

Four committee members of the General Labour

Union held a meeting in their office* 117 Kuh Yeu
Hoad, City* between 1.15 and 2 p.m. October 18.

Chu Hsueh Fan

one of the number, presided.

The following resolutions were discussed and passed: -

1. That a manifesto be issued urging Chinese members
of the S.M.C. to endeavour to settle the strike
in the Shanghai Power Company.
2. That Chu Hsueh Fan dot) and Chao S$e Pei
committee members of the Union, be assigned the task
of persuading Chinese members of the S.M.Ç. to take
action which will bring about a settlement of the
strike in the Shanghai Power Company.

October

19,
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Labour

3. That the strikers of the Shang ai Power Company
be notified, to observe peace and order while
negotiations for a settlement of the strike are
in progress»
Copies of a leaflet contai ing news in connection
ith the Shanghai

’ower Company strike dated October 18

have been issued by the
Sh nghai

ropaganda Department of the

!o’ er Company Workers Strike Committee of the

4th District vate

and Electricity Workers* Union.

The leaflet contai s four sentences which read as follows:

1. The appeal made by representatives of the strikers
to the Chinese Chamber of bommeree was sympathetically
received»
2. I'urth r appeals will be made to various authorities
toAday (Oct. 18).
3, Various circles in Shanghai will sh rtly devise a

plan to relieve the workers.
4. The foremen of the Company met yesterday and are
satisfied with the result of their discussion.
a
This sheet also carries/notifieation to the workers
thit offcial strike literature bears the seal of the

Strike Committee and requests no heed be paid to other

propaganda on this subject.

Distributors of unauthorized

literature will, the Committee announces, be sent to the

local Chinese Authorities to be dealt with»
Chu Hsueh Fan

J, " '■%

committee member of the

General Labour Union, entertained local Chinese journalists
to tea in the Dah Si Yang Restaurant, 323 Foochow Hoad,
at 3 p.m. October 18.

present»

There were abofrt 24 persons

Chu Hsueh Fan explained all the circumstances

of the strike in the Shanghai Power Company and requested

that the Chinese press support the strikers»

Copies

October 19,
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of three leaflets were then distributed among the attendance.
The first leaflet contains a manifesto issued by the

General Labour Union, dated October 18.

This manifesto

announces that the Union has succeed d in dissuading

the shift workers of the Shanghai Power Company from
joing the strike, and consequently the public need not

fear that they will be deprived of electricity.

n

It

states that the Management of the Company deserves con

demnation for the stubborn attitude it has assumed towards
the dispute, and emphasizes the importance of settling

the strike without delay, in order to ensi^ç that nothing
untoward happens.

The manifesto concludes by stating

that the public should make a vigorous effort to compel
J

the Company to agree to negotiate for a settlement of the
diouble.

The second leaflet contains hat purports to be a

copy of a letter addressed to the Shanghai Municipal Council
by the General Labour Union.

This letter states that

untoward incidents may occur if the Shanghai Power Company

persists in maintaining a stubborn attitude towardathe
present strike and urges the Council to endeavour to effect
a settlement of the dispute.
The third leaflet contains an appeal which purports

to have emanated from the General Labour Union and to be

addressed to various local circles.

A translation of this

appeal was attached to the Daily Intelligence Summary n
of October 11 as an appendix.

The following corrections appear in the China
Times in its issue of the 18th October, 1933.

(1)

The Editor
China Times.

17th Oct. 1933.

Dear Sir,
We were surprised when reading the news
columns in your paper regarding the labour
trouble in the Shanghai Power Company to learn
that we had been appointed secret inspectors
of the Strike Committee, for, although we have
joined the strike movement, we have only followed
the lead of others and have not taken up any
appointments made by the Strike Committee.
We shall therefore be much obliged if
you will please insert this correction in your
columns.
Yours faithfully,

Chen Ching-loh
Mai Yu-pang
Tai Fung-kong
Soo Hsing San
Zee Tsingeung

(

(

(2)

The Editor,
China Times.

17th Oct. 1933.

Dear Sir,

I was very surprised when read|*$; your
issue of the 17th to learn that I am a secret
inspector of the Strike Committee of the Shanghai
Power Company's employees, for neither am I a
radicalist, nor have I taken up any secret
appointment.
As the above statement will compromise
my reputation, I shall be much obliged if you
insert this correction in your columns.
I.
Yours faithfully,
Kuo Pao Sung

)
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:
LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY,

With reference to the labour trouble in
the Shanghai i'ower Company, the General Labour Union
detailed Chu Hsueh-vai to interview hr. Yu Yah-ching,
Chinese member of the Shanghai Municipal Council,,
and request him to act as mediator in the dispute.
It is understood that the request was accepted and
Mr. Yu Yah-ching would submit proposals after he hud
discussed the matter with Yuan Lee-tung, Pei Soongsun and other Chinese members of the Council.
The ’’Go-slow” Strike Committee of the
4th District Waterworks & Electricity Trade Workers
Union yesterday morning held a meeting in the premises
of the General Labour Union at which about 100 foru en
were present. It was resolved that the "go-slow”
strike be continued and that no work be resumed until
their object be attained.
With a view to enabling the public to
understand the labour trouble in the Shanghai Power
Company, the General Labour Union will entertain local
newspapermen at 3 p.m. to-day in the Dah Sie Yang
Restaurant, Foochow Road.
'
It is reported that the Federation of
Various Fellow Provincials Associations called a joint
meeting at 8 p.m. yesterday in the premises of the
Ningpo Fellow Provincials Association, Thibet Road,
to discuss the situation.
Central China. Daily News and other local newspapers:

LABOUR SITUATION IN THE B.a.T. 3RD FaCTO^T;
At 5.30 a.m. yesterday, the 3^000 workers
of the British-American Tobacco Companj^S 3rd Factory
entered the premises as usual, but ojiog to the fact
that the demands submitted by thejp^iad not been
accepted by the management, the/^refused to carry on
operations. The workers wer^xhen driven out of the
premises by a. foreign over^er of the factory. At
1 p.m., the hands inteni^u to gain entry into the
premises but were unab3?e to do so as the gate of the
factory was closed and guarded by policemen and detectives.
At l^^Crn. yesterday, the Social Bureau
held a meetingwhich representatives of the workers
only were present. The meeting produced no result and
the Buieau^instrueted the workers to resume work first,
and then/*w await a settlement.
At a joint meeting held at 2 p.m. yesterday
by üre Executive and the Supervisory Committees of the
4t)iDistrict Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers Union, the
following resolutions were passed:-

--

‘ SHAWM! ffWlCfPAL MUSE
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gob Lun Silk Filature ~ workers resume
All the workers of the Foh

558 Tien Pao Road, Chapei, res’

October 18 as a result of
Bureau that it would

silk Filature
work this morning.

omise made by the Social

the Filature Owners* Association

to reconsider itspwecision about reducing the wages of

operatives iersilk filatures.

This strike started on

Octobaju^B as a protest against the reduction in wages
j»éntioned, and affected 450 workers.

Shanghai Power Company - Situation
There has been no material change in the situation
at the Shanghai Power Company during the past 24 hours.

The General Labour TMion has arranged to entertain

local Journalists at 2 p.m. October 18 in the Bah Si Yang
Restaurant,, 323 Foochow Road, to discuss matters connected

with the strike in the Jiiwer Company.

At 10.30 a.m. October 17, some 40 foremen and
50 workers of the Shanglai Power Company assembled in

the office of the General labour IMion, 117 Foh Yeu

Hoad, City.

Bsto Teh-foh (

$ ), member of the

Strike Committee of the 4th District Water and Electricity

Workers* union, addressed the attendance and expressed a
hope that the strikers would persist in the movement to

the bitter end and would not allow themselves to be

0

October
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Labour (2)
misled by propaganda which is being circulated by

reactionary elements.

Chu Hsueh-fan

Committee member of the General Labour Union, then

took the stand.

Chu praised the workers of the Shanghai

Power Comyany and urged them to remain united.

He

advised that the workers should remain on strike until

the employers offered reasonable concession! The last
speaker was Syi ifen-fu (

the Strike Committee.

), another member of

He denounced the clerical staff

for having resumed work, and expressed approval of the

assault committed upon Poh Zuh-sing

He

hoped that strikers whose loyalty towards the movement

was waving would learn a lesson from this assault.
About twenty strikers of the Shanghai Power Company
including fhn Keng-ling (
& ) and Chang Zang-sung

(

t )» called at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,

Sorth Sooohow Road, at 2.30 p.m. October 17 and submitted

the following requests s

1. That the Chamber bake steps to prevent the Shanghai
Fewer Company from committing illegal acts.
2. That the Chamber negotiate with the Shanghai Fewer
Company for the payment of surtperannuation due to
the dismissed workers.
3. That the Shanghai Power Company ba requested to give
an assurance that the superannuation will *et be
withheld in future.
The callers were received by Zung Zeng-ehing

a staff member of the Chamber, who promised to refer their
request to the Chairman. They then departed.

October

18

Labour (3)
Representatives of ten local Btellow Countrymen’s
Associations together with a delegate of the General Labour

Union held a meeting in the Kingpo fellow Countrymen’s
Association, 480 Thibet Road, between 8.50 p.m. and

10.k/m. October 17.

The delegate of the General Labour

the strike of the workers of the Shanghai Power Company
and declared that the General Labour Union had, so far,

succeeded in dissuading the strikers from resorting to

violence.

The difficulties of the Union to have this

policy maintained were increasing, and there were

indications that the growing restiveness of the workers
would result in Its abandonment in a few days If the

strike remained unsettled.

He therefore hoped that the

public would assist the General labour Union to maintain
discipline among the strikers and to induce the Company

to negotiate #or a settlement of the strike.

The

following resolutions were then discussed and passed :**

1. That letters be sent to/^.M.C. and the Shanghai Power
Company^t©settle the dispute as soon as possible.
2. That Messrs Yu ïahyching ( Æ
), Wong Shiao-lai,
Tuan Lu-tung (a O
ana
requested
to accelerate the'efforts they were making in the
interests of mediation.
3. That the 1st Special District Citizens’ federation
be requested to render assistance.
The meeting was presided over hy the representative of
the Chaoehow fellow Countrymen’s Association named Orang
T sung-t mil

).
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Copies of a notice entitled "Mews* dated October 17
were issued by the Strike fiommittee of the 4th District

Jater and Electricity Workers’ Union on October 17.

A

translation of the contents made as follows

"

According to information received, a number of

"boilers have broken down at the Riverside lower Station

"and are unfit for further use.

Mr. Elmer, Chief

Boiler Engineer of the Itower Station,considers the
"situation desperate, as all the foreign engineers are

"exhausted.

The management fears that a complete

"breakdown will take place.

■

J

This union has already

"devised suitable measures and will lodge a final
"warning with a view to awakening the management.

We

"hope that you comrades will pay no attention to the
rumours and we expect you to struggle to the bitter and.

"Victory is sure to be our* in the next few days."
ffaidPrinting and trexag Company » transient "ti^iATOg*
Between 1 and 2 p.m. October ITj^wdrkers numbering
100 of the <ard Printing A I^ç^afgComp&ny, 1514 sard

Bond, went on “tai-kuiujJHÉtrike.

This strike was

declared followin^the circulation of a rumour to the

effect tha^tne management intended to close down the
eonoejM^and was called off when the management announced
triât the report was an idle story*

4

-
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Central China. Daily News and other local newspapers :
LaBOUR SITUATION IN THE B.A.T. 3RD FACTORY.

yQr .
y/\.-

Acting on
instructions from .ffie
Social Bureau and on the advice of the 4t^dS^trict
Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers Union and ti^veneral
Labour Union, the 3,000 workers of thjaYB^tishAmerican Tobacco 3rd Factory on ThbrbujÉn Road
yesterday morning proceeded to the L^ctory to
resume work. Unexpectedly, the management refused
to allow them to resume.
About
300 represen^rLives
of workers
The”Central
China Daily News"
reports that
then
attended
an extraordinary
meeting
at failed
9 a.m. in
at
7 p.m.
yesterday,
the electric
supply
yesterday
at of
Ying-Siang-Koj^g
at near
which
the following
the vicinity
Hongkew Market
Fearon
Road and
resolutions
passed^r
Hanbury
Road.were
The
citizens became alaimed and stores
That doors
a "Go-slojr
Strike Committee
11
closed1. their
and suspended
business. of The
members
be formed
tojrfeal with
the lasting
dispute. until
failure was
only temporary
however
2. That the w^kers who are non-members of the
7.45 p.m.
Union be also instructed to join the movement.
3. That network be resumed unless the demands
of workers ar^raccepted by the management.
4. That^the "Go-slow" Strike Committee submit
a petitio^^o the local Tangpu and the General
Labour Uj^ion for purposes of record.
S
It is learned that the Social Bureau
willyïfold a meeting at 10 a.m. to-day at which
representatives of the Bri ti sh-Ame ri can To ba c qq
Ç^mpany and the
”nnri*w»«^u-w^)Mk

The China. Evening News dated Oct. 16:
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labour situation in the shanghai' power cckeany.

A fortnight has elapsed and the labour
trouble in the Shanghai Power Company remains
unsettled. Kost of the Chinese staff members,
persuaded by the management have resumed work. Only
a.bout 40 staff members are maintaining their original
attitude to act in concert with the 1,400 workers
who are on strike and have not been dissuaded by
the promises of the management.
It is reported that the Shanghai Power
Company Staff Members & Workers Mutual Benefit Society
and the 4th District Waterworks & Electricity Trade
Workers Union are about to issue a joipt manifesto
re the dispute.

October 17, 1933

Morning Translation

Labour,
It is reported that the cause of the
failure was a,n explosion in the Transforming Room
of the old plant of the Shanghai Power Company.
As the workers of the plant were all on strike,
the repairs were delayed but were later completed
by foreign employees.
Shanghai Mercantile Preus dated October 15 :

RIGHTING IN .NA1IAD---- -----------------............
——
...
At 9.30 a.r. today a. fight took place in
Nartuo between workers of certain cloth weaving factories
and employees of the Wei Min Flash Lights and Battery
Factory, because the accountant of the latter fan^ory
has issued an order forbidding the cloth wfîâvii^r workers
in that locality to urinate near the prer.-isesjof the
factory.
This order a.roused the anger of Jme workers.
About 200 of them armed with iron and wooden bars and
axes commenced to fight with workers of ÜFe battery
factory.
A volunteer who was . n duty j^nt to the scene,
but he was stabbed by the cloth worker^.
The volunteer's
rifle was taken awa.y by his assailanijB.
Many others
were also injured.
Upon learning^! the incident the
police of the Second Division of rfe Public Safety Bureau
hurrieo to the scene, arrested tJn persons and recovered
ti-e, rifle.
J
The Wei Min Flash^rghts and Bactery Factory
which is situated at 585 Ju fi^en Zung Road, Nantao, is
in naged by a. member of the Jintao Volunteer Corps.
Some 60 male and female workers are employed in the
factory.
As the factorials, situated on a piece of
vacant ground, people o^ien urinate near the gate way.
At 9.30 a.ijF today» while the accountant of
the factory wi s parting a notice forbidding this, he
observed a. cloth woJ^er, a resident of the Chin Sieu Li
Alleyway, Tse Zao^ao Road, urhating at the gate way
of the factory aj^w13 quarrel ensued.
The workers of
the factory heaj^Lthe quarrel and left their work.
The cloth wfiiw^ng workers thinking that their comra.de
was being ilj^reated by others, approached the factory
for the
of helping him.
^[t is learned that the workers of the cloth
weaving factories at Nos. 574 and 579 Chin Sieu Li
■ALle_ waj^ Tse Zao Jao Road, who are mostly natives of
^nhwei^have recently organized an ”Axe Gang" which
has ^membership roll of several hundreds.
j •
The injured persons have been removed to
hospital for treatment vzhile the ten people who
■w/tq arrested have been escorted to the Bureau of
^public Safety.

0
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Labour (2)
Shanghai Power Company - Situation

/

।

The situation in the Shanghai Power Company has

not materially changed during the past twenty four hours.

In consequence of the return to work of the majority
of the Shanghai Power Company Chinese^ staff, Wu Tso-bei
( A
)» ®ang Chien (
p^' ) and Tung Tien-kang

(

), the most active agitators of the clerical

A.

J-

"

4'<

staff, conferred with Chu Hsueh-fan ( ÿp '5 rC* ) and Yih
), Committee members of the General
,$) IZ lK x
Labour Union and Ryi /en-fu ( |/b A i*-' ), member of the

Ziang-kao (

Power Company Workers' Strike Committee, in the General
labour Union, 117 Poh Yeu Road, at 10 a.m. October 16,

and decided to issue a manifesto.
Copies of a broadsheet containing news in connection

with the Shanghai Power Company strike dated October 16
were issued on October 16 by the Propaganda Department of
the Shanghai Power Company "Tai-kung" Strike Committee.

The following is a translation of its contents <
•The tintrue statements recently published by the Shanghai

"Power Company in various «gatto» local vernacular papers

"have been refuted tyt us.

Bnergetio efforts have been

•mde during the past fortnight to bring about a settlement
•of the dispute and to enforce the acceptance of our

•demande»

Verters are earnestly requested to persist

•in the strike, because the amt persevering win

«

October

17,
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•eventually be victorious.

*

Workers are hereby instructed to refrain from

•perusing any literature bearing on the strike in the
"form of handbills which is not chopped by the Strike

•Committee as it is known that reactionary elements are
"putting out propaganda in this form.
“

A'hen a reply is obtained, a general meeting will

"be convened and you will be requested to participate

"in the discussion of the course of action to be adopted.*
These broadsheets are printed on a mémeograph
machine in the

th District rf'ater 4 Electricity Workers*

Union, 15 Shou Ying Faung, Tien Doo ng Road, Chapei,

and are issued daily for the information of

orkers

participating in the strike*

During the forenoon of Saturday, October 14,
some ten strikers of the Shanghai Power Company proceeded

to Mo.40 Dah Veh Tsarg Ka, Great South Gate, Xantao, the

home of Y.S. Pu

) an^

Pu (

), two

brothers, who are loyal employees of the Shanghai Power

Company.

Being unable to find K.T. Pu, who was absent,

the callers severely beat Y.S. Pu until he became insensible

and smashed a number of articles of furniture.

After

the intruders decanped, Y.S. Pu was taken to a doctor

who found that he was suffering from contused wounds

about the head, face and body.
on Saturday to St. lakes Kospital.

Y.S. Pu was removed

October 13, 1933

Morning Translation

LABOUR,

(
"Of late, newspapers report that the
-0/' "go-slow" strike in the Shanghai Power Company arose
»
through the frequent dismissal of workers by the
management. Owing to the firm attitude adopted by the
management, the labour situation has reached serious
-, dimensions. The question of the entire safety of the
community is at stake, and should any untoward incidents
occur, the citisens would be indirectly affected.
"The Council should pay attention to the
matter, otherwise the Council cannot evade responsibility
for any trouble which may arise although the blame should
be borne by the Shanghai Power Company.
"We hereby request you to order the Company
to affect an early settlement of the dispute."
The Kiangsu Fellow Provincials Association
yesterday sent the following letter to the S.L.CL i~
"Most of our members are subscribers of the
Shanghai Power Company. The present "go-slow" strike
arose through the bad treatment of workers by the Company,
and to date, the dispute which could have been easily
settled, has been spreading day by day as a result of the
obstinate attitude on the part of the Company.
"In consideration of the rights of the
subscribers, the workers are still maintaining the
distribution of electricity.
"The situation has been growing steadily
worse owing to the insincerity of the Company, and in the
event of the management failing to see reason in the
near future, the hands would be compelled to abandon the
maintenance of electricity distribution. Consequently,
untoward incidents might occur, thereby causing our members
to sustain business and other kinds of losses for which
the Company should be held to blame.
"The Council, being a, supervisory organ, is
requested to place restrictions on the unreasonable delay
in a settlement by the Company so that our members may
not be affected."
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Mo ming Transl-ftitfr

LABOUR.
The 5th District Rolled Tobacco Tr^^^
Workers Union detailed officials to submit a^é^peal
to the Municipality of Greater Shanghai tQjrfEm. ediately
amend the Rules governing the admini stmg^Ton of the
factories.
In a petition to the M^cal Tangpu and
the Social Bureau, the Union j^^Êerates that the
monthly expenses and allowance! to the unemployed
workers should be taken jü?8m the membership fee®
collected from the employed workers.
In the event
of the collection oLZsuch fees being prohibited., the
Union would be (W0$olved.
Furthermore, the collection
has been in fœpée for many years.
It is unreasonable
of the McWïes to interfere with the collection and
should th^ydismiss the workers who are collecting
the fe^«^ untoward incidents might result.
Finally,
the^JJfîion requested the authorities to submit fair
o sal s ir.me di a tely •

Min Rao and other local newspapers»

LJ.CUB SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPutNY

-\\J
It is over a. fortnight since the commencement
V<ù' /oi the strike of the workers employed at the Shanghai
c) yZ Power Company.
yz* /
Owing to the failure of the Manager-ent and
S
S
employees to come to terms, the situation remains serious.
/
The Company, however, has succeeded in inducing
'
a small number of the Chinese staff to resume their duties,
but as yesterday was a holiday, there were no developments
in the situation.
To combat the methods employed by the Management
to persuade the staff members to resume work, the "Shanghai
Power Company Staff Members and Workers Mutual Benefit
• .
Society" in addition to advising some 30 staff members to
join the movement, ordered all strikers not to heed the
overtures by the Management and show a united front»
A report has it that the entire Chinese staff
will resume duty this morning, but this wag denied by the

?

Mutual Benefit Society.

Min Pao Comment:
|
g
m

É
P
H
g
P

té

The dispute between the Managemgnt and employees
of the Shanghai Power Company hâs continuera fortnight.
Both sides are obstinate and refuse to make concessions.
Thus a deadlock has occurred in the negotiations.
Spectators cannot pass judgment:- on the case.
The Power Company, however, being a public utility enterprise
should sedulously guard the safety of the people.
The public
should appreciate the efforts of the Shanghai Power Company
to maintain the supply of electricity in spite of difficul
ties, but should the situation becomes worse, it is unlikely

ir

Morning Translation
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that success will follow the Company’s efforts.
The strikes in the B. A. T. factories were
I
amiacably settled, because the parties concerned were
/ willing to receive the mediation offered by the Tangpu and
^. Social Bureau. Therefore we wish to advise the Management
'of the Shanghai Power Company to accept the mediation of the
1 authorities in order that the danger of the situation may
be minimized and the anxiety of the people relieved.
POLITICAL.

Chen P&o and other local newspapers:r

SIR LILES LAMPSON TC LEAVE BOR PEIPING TOLORROr

Sir Miles Lampson., British Minister to.<!hina
has received a.n orde_ from the Ministry of Eoreigrt'Affairs
of Great Britain to proceed to Egypt to take upAntbe duties
of British Minister there.
He left for Nuking two
days a. o and returned here yesterda.yhàvingp^ticipdte.d_> in
the ceremonies of the Dohble Tenth Anniversary.
He
h&B booked two tickets for Peiping at t^re Chino National
Aviation Cooperation. He intends to.^eave Shanghai for
Peiping at 7 a.m. tomorrow accompanied by his secretary.
At the beginning of next month hj^will proceed to Shanghai
whence he will leave for Egypt Jsy steamer.
The æw Minister JjgTchina, Mr. Cadogan, will
come to China, at the end of^this year.
MIxiI x-iRf

-AX

Chen Pa.o and other J^tfal newspapers

LUNGWt garrison couission bans

recruiting

j^he Lungwha Garrison Commission has received
the lolloping telegram f rom General Chiang Kai Shek
/ "There will be no recruiting after October 30,
un ti Zhrc ur ther o rder s."
jf
Upon receipt of the telegram the Garrison
CojCission instructed Col. Wen Hung En, Chief of the
pureau of Public Safety, to issue orders accordingly.
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He, however, promis^->-

finding employment for the men

that the Company would issue within three
retiring gratuity of #60 to each of
who are union members» and

The Company sent a

6 cabin boys

"to each of the 13 others

«Tof #2,670.00 on the same day to

the Shangh^^Târaneh of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s Union to be
paid^on account to the workers concerned.

Shanghai Power Company - situation

z

The situation in the Shanghai Power Company has not

materially changed during the past 48 hours»
Since the strike began, the Shanghai Power Company

has temporarily engaged 240 Russians.

Of these 120

are at Riverside Power Station and 120 at kearon Road

Power Station.
The Company had an emergency corps
-nine
of fifty/Russians in its employment when the strike

began.
o
In the forenoon of Octber 14, the Shanghai Power

Company Clerical Staff Strike Committee detailed six

members to ascertain the names of office employees who

are still working in defiance of the order of the
Committee.

!T>
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A

At 10 a.m. October 14 three members cf the Mantao
Company Employees* Lien Yih (

\j » / \
^i,v' )

Jb

) Club paid a

visit to the office of the Shanghai Power Company j&ployees
) dub, 84 Kong Ka Loong, City, where they

Lien Yih ( jtfa

expressed sympathy with the ai/ms of the Shanghai Power
Company strikers.

At 9 a.m. October 14, Wu Tso-bei (
Pong Chien (

/

W

) and

), who are Committee members of the

Shan^aai Power Company Clerical Staff Employees* Strike

Committee and Chen Ching-loong (

), who is the

leader of the Persuading Group of the Clerical Staff

Employees* Strike Committee held a conference in the office

of the Shanghai Power Company Employees* Hen Yih (

)

Club, 84 Kong Ka Loong, Small East Gate, City, and reached

the following decisions

1. That an announcement refuting the statements in the
advertisement recently published by the Management
in loeal press be drafted and circulated to the
newspapers.
2. That clerks and other employees on strike be notified
to register their nameswiththe Strike Committee and
that Chen Chin Loong ( 'fê'fë'ÿb ) and Koo Yung-kong
(
ÏÏ''
) examine the registers and compile statistics
or the number on strike.
3. That a warning bo issued to strikers not to resume
work until they have permission from the Strike
Committee to do so.
*
4. That 1U Tso-bei (
& ) and long Chien (
be urged to negotiate with local organisations for
assistance.

!

)
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At 10.45 a,m. October 14, Wu Tso-^ei (
rang Chien ( "J

'fâvfe ) and

) called upon Chu Hsueh-fan (

a committee member of the General Labour Union, at the

offices of that organization at 117 Poh Yeu Hoad, City,

and discussed measures to extend the strike.

They

reached the following decisions »-

1, That the announcement published by the Company in
local Chinese press be refuted,
2, That pickets be urged to work more energetically ia
order to prevent strike breakers from working.

3. That local public bodies be requested to assist the
strikers,
4, That local influential persons be requested to
mediate in the dispute.

At 11 a,m« October 14, one of the strikers named Ting
Teh-zung (

) reported to the Strike Committee which

functions in the offices of the 4th District water A Electric!
ty Workers* Union, 15 Shoti Ying ÿaung, Tien Doong Hoad,

Chapei, that three Chinese who claimed to be fellow strikers

and who had given their names as ChepJJhing Dong
Chang Kal-kuel
) nnd^Sui^ Ml en, called at hl.
home in the vicinity of the Riverside Power station and

gave him a large quantity of handbills for distribution.
The Strike Cornaittee later discovered that the names

given by the callers were unknown and that the contents
ZVX-r*' "^«rv&A tc
at the handbills
A
translation of the handbill in question is attached to

this report as an Appendix*

October
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Three females who claimed to be représentatires of

the Shanghai Women’s Literary Hesearch Society
(

) called at the -ith District Water

à Electricity workers’ Union, 15 Shou Ying kaung, Tien
Doong Hoad, Chapel, at 2 p.m. October 14 and made

enquiries regarding the progress of the strike.

Before

departing, the callers promised to render every assistance

possible to the strikers.
In accordance wi th arrangements made by the Strike
Committee, registered strikers, who call at the offices

of the -th District Water & Electricity workers’ Union,

15 Shou Ying Eau ng, Tien Doong Hoad, Chapel, Snom day to

day, will be given 40 cents.

Payments w ich have been

already made to strikers in this way, amount to $670.00*
On October 14, the ‘•lai-kung” Strike Committee
of the Shanghai Power Company Employees* Lien Yih Club

issued an order notifying all strikers to register with
the office, Kong Ka Loong, City, before 5 p.m. October 15,

with a view to preventing the strikers from secretly

resuming work.

It is learned that a total of 27

employees complied with the order.

At 9 a.m. October 15, the following persona held a
secret meeting in the office of the General Labour Union,
between 10.20 a.m. and 11.45 a.m. October 15 «-

Wa TsO-bei
(%
Pang Chien
(
. Tuhg Tien-kang (

i
}
4 J
I

Members of the Shanghai Ak
Power Company Clerieal ■ ■"?
staff. strike
Ittenw -

I
October
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Measures to prevent the clerical staff from
resuming work were discussed and the following resolutions

were passed t1. That a further appeal be made to the local Authorities
to settle the strike by mediation, and that assistante
be solicited from local public bodies and labour unions.
2. That the pickets be instructed to carry out their
activities more energetically and when necessary
to resort to violence to prevent strike breakers
from continuing at work.

3. That a Joint manifesto be issued.
Inquiries of a general character regarding the
strike in the Shanghai Power Company show^ that considerable

difference of opinion exist between the Strike Committee

and the representatives of the clerical staff.
that Wu Tso-bei i

Tung Tien-kang (

It is said

) out Wig Chien (

) and

) are the most energetic members

of the strike committee elected by clerical staff.

The offices of the General Labour Union are at
Ho.117 Foh Yeu

( ffa

) Road, Chinese City.

Representatives of the 2nd District (Stench

Concession) Wter and Electricity Workers* Union, 23 Ihh

Tah Li, Lu Ian Road, Ifentao, and the Shanghai i&inicipality
called
Medicine Hong Workers* Uhion, 329 Zao Chai Road, City,/in
the afternoon of October 15 at the 4th District Hater and

Electricity Workers* l&ilon, 15 Shou Ying Shung, Tien Doong
Road, Chapel, for the purpose of expressing their sympathy

with the strikers and contributing a total sum of $30.00
to the fhnd which is being raised for their support.

J
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iQFifty three members of the Mercarized Cloth and

/

Dyeing Factory Workers* Union at a aoetinr held in their

office, xane 509, Uo.l Zia Tu load, Hantao, in the

afternoon of October 14, resolved to contribute $20 to
the 4th District Vater and Electricity Workers’ Union»

Tien Doong Road, Chapei, as an expression of their
sympathy with the workers of the Shanghai x^>wer Company
who are now on strike.

Copies of a leaflet containing news in connection
with the Shanghai Power Company strike dated October 14

have been issued by the Propaganda Department of the

Shanghai Power Company Employees and Workers Strike

Committee of the 4th District Water ani Electricity
Workers* Union.

The following is a translation of its

contents s-

”

Negotiations with the Company are likely to meet

“with success in view of the assistance being rendered
" by the Chinese Authorities and the S.M.C.

Information

as to the date of settlement cannot le divulged at

"present.

Comrades are requested to wait quietly for a

"settlement, and pay no attention to rumours which are
"circulated by unruly elements.

Vs should persist in

"our struggle in order to gain final victory.

"

The Strike Cossnittee is prepari ig a refutation

"of the statements given to the various newspapers by

"the Company.

Labour friends should not give credit

d

1
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"these statements, as they are intended to hoodwink the
"public

There tre a few employees still working

This

Committee will co-operate with the responsible officials
of the Lien Yih Club in devising measures to deal with

’them"

IpSMKMI KUMlCîMl POITE
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1st Special District Citizens’ Federation - meeting
At 2.30 p.m. October 14, thirty members of the

1st Special District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting
in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Sooohow Road,
and passed the following resolutions

1.

That a drive be started to enroll new members.

2.

That a letter be addressed to the S.M.C. ppinting
out the Council should settle the dispute which
now exists between the workers and management of
the Shanghai Power Company in view of its respon
sibilities towards the public in connection with
this enterprise.

_
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China Times and other local newspapers!

LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY.
c \ V? /
With r eference to the strike in the
SJa&nghai Rover Company, about 40 Chinese staff members
/nave resumed work on the advice of senior Chinese
/ staff members when they were assured by the Company
/
that promotions and an increase of wages ’-ou Id be
granted to them. With a view to enabling them to
work without danger, the Company has provided them
with food and lodgings on the premises.
According to a report suomitted by an
investigator of the Shanghai Power Company Staff
Members & Workers Mutual Benefit Society, the Company
only extends kindness to those men because they fear
that untoward incidents might occur. The action amounts
to illegal detention of the staff members who arc now
working in the premises.
As a matter of fact, the staff members who
have resumed work are merely
negative* Yesterday
afternoon they went out of the premises under false
pretenfcfctts
> It is Understood that
the Company would forbid them to leave the premises
if necessary.
After the declaration of a joint strike of
staff members and workers of the Shanghai Power Company,
the local Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the 4th District
Silk Spinning Trade Workers Union, the Preparatory
Committee of the China Seamen’s Union, the Citizens
Federation, the Chinese Ratepayers Association and other
Various fellow provincials associations and public
bodies emphasized their repudiation of the Company’s
policy and gave their support to the strikers.
Yesterday the Nantao Eleetricity Company
Employees Mutual Benefit Society detailed four
representatives to assure the strikers that substantial
support would be given in titiies of necessity.
It is reported, that the Chao chow Fellow
Provincials Association and some 20 other fellow
provincials Associations will hold a meeting at 2 p.m.
to-day at which measures>to be adopted will be discussed.
The strikers of the Shanghai Powe» Company
have issued the following statement refuting the
declaration made ty the Company in local newspapers
a few days agot•The Company dedlared that they had discharged
21.6 per cent of foreign employees and 18.1 per cent
of Chinese employees in 1929.. The foreign employees
were to work for three years as stipulated in an
agreement concluded according to the former Regulations
of the Electricity Department of the Shanghai Municipal
Council. Should they be discharged after two years’
service, they would be given 3 years’ wages. The
foreign employees who were recently discharged are those
whose agreements have expired.
Regarding the retiring
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/gratuity for workers, it seems very handsome, but
yA in fact when the period of their agreement was
/ t 1 nearly terminated, the Company dismissed them under
\ some pretext, and refused to pay the gratuities.
The present......................
*
‘
strike is a voluntary
movement and was
not instigated by certain elements.
I

Min Pao and other local newspapers»
'WflWIiWiWi

In connection with the "go-slow" st
5f 2,000 workers of the British-American Toba
3rd factory on Thorburn Road, the local Tang
and
the General Labour Union, upon receipt of
report
of the 4th District Rolled Tobacco Trade 'J
Union, detailed their officials at 9 a.m
esterday
to advise the strikers to resume work fiX&t and then
to await a settlement of the dispute.
At 5.30 a.m. yesterday, t
strikers
entered the factory as usual but di hot carry on
work. At 10 a.m. about 1,400 more ands of the Tin
l’œil Department, the Tobacco Rolljffig Department and
the Packet Pasting Department Joined the strike
movement.
The Social Bureau as sent out a notice to
the British-American Tobacco ompany and the 4th District
Rolled Tobacco Trade Worke
Union informing them that
the Bureau will hold a me ing at 10 a.m. October 17
at which representatives f the management and the
workers will be present
MISCELLANEOUS

Chen Pao and other lo
T

.1 newspapers a

INSPECTION OP PACTPRIES

few days ago, newspapers reported that
the questiogfof the inspection of factories in the
Settlement ould be referred to another authority
so that t
problem which has been at a standstill
because
the desire of the Shanghai Municipal
Counci to seize the right to control the inspection
corps JTould be settled.
Interviewed by our reporter, Mr. O.K.
Yue Chief Secretary of the Municipality of Greater
Siy^nghai, stated that the report was untrue and so
,r, he had no knowledge of this plan

SHAX6HAI M0M5IPAI POUCE
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Central China Daily Hews and other local newspapers»

^LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------'/
The Shanghai Power Company employs about
2,500 employees of whom 1,700 have gone on strike
since October 2. Advised by the Shanghai Power Staff
Members & Workers Mutual Benefit Society, about 40
more employees joined the movement yesterday.
It is learned that more foreigners and white
Russians were engaged yesterday by the Company and
distributed to undertake the work of the Chinese staff
members in the General Office and the two''plants.
The Company employs about 60 meter readers
who also joined the strike. 40 new hands were engaged
to take over this necessary work . ,
. yesterday.
Apart from exhorting the entire body of
employees to act in union, the Shanghai Power Company
Staff Members & Workers Mutual Benefit Society has
drawn up certain measures to meet the situation.
Chow Sha.o-kwei, a Chinese staff member of
the Company, is an enthusiastic supporter of the strike
movement. Yesterday afternoon he was injured by stones
thrown by unknown persons when he was proceeding to
the General Labour Union on Foh Yeu Road, Nantao, from
the Mutual Benefit Society at Kong Ka Loong, Small
East Gate, to secure information about the strike.
The injury was alight and it is reported that he was
injured by the same men who placed a bomb in the house
of 8s Wen-yuen, a snnior staff member of the Company,
on October l®i‘ With a view to supporting the strikers of
the Shanghai Power Company, the various fellow
provincials associations in the Municipality will hold
a joint meeting on October 15 at which measures to be
adopted will be discussed.
The 17th Branch District Citizens Federation
has despatched a letter to the Shanghai Municipal Council
and the Shanghai Power Company requesting them to devise
ways and means to bring about an early settlement of
the dispute, otherwise the Company should be held to
blame if any incidents occur and cause heavy losses
to business men.
The Sin Wan Pao reports that at 9 ?.m.
October 12 the various fellow provincials associations
in Shanghai held a meeting in the Chaochow Fellow
Provincials Association on Thibet Road at which the
following resolutions were passedt1. That letters be despatched to the Shanghai
Municipal Council and the Shanghai Power Company under
the names of various fellow provincials associations.
2.
That a manifesto be issued.
3. That if necessary, all subscribers of the
Company refuse to pay electricity charges.

October 14, 1933.
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The Ningpo Fellow Provincials Association
yesterday that the following letter to the Shanghai
Münicipa.l Councils"The Shanghai Power Company has obstinately
refused to consider the proposals which would be
beneficial to both the Company and- the labourers.
Such action on the part of the Company aggravates
the workers, affects the convenience of all
subscribers, and constitutes a disregard of peace
and order in the community. The blame should rest
with the Company if any untoward incidents occur.
"We hereby request you to invite Mr. Hones,
Secretary of the Council, to mediate in co-operation
with Messrs. Yuan Lee-tung, Wong Shao-lai, Zee Hsin-loh
and representatives of the local Tangpu and other
political organs. Both the management and the
labourers should be instructed to make concessions
so that the dispute might be amicably settled."

The Sin wan Pao yesterday received a
letter from Anderson, Meyer & Company declaring that
the Shanghai Power Company had not asked them to
lend labourers of their Eleôtriôæty Department and
that the report in this effect as published in the
Sin Wan Pao on October 7 is untrue.
MISCELLANEOUS

China Times:
COMMITTEE TO OPPOSE SUPPRESSIQ
PATRIOTISM IN KWEICHOW FORM

I
p>

at Kweiyang in
'
To support the stude
the Province of Kweichow, who
ve been persecuted
by the military author!tie
the Province as a
result of their patriotj movement on the 18th
y committee was formed the
September, a prépara
hue Petain, French Concession,
other day at 79
d of the representatives of the
which was comp
ials engaged in all walks of life in
fellow prov
Shanghai
eluding students
A manifesto setting forth the oppression
militarists will be issued by the Committee
of
due course.
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Shanghai JPower Company - Situation
Thirty meter readers and some fifteen clerks
x'
' returned to duty at the offices of the Shanghai Power

Company this morning, October 14, thus reducing the

number of men on strike to about 1,515.
On October 11 the I'anagement issued a notice
dismissing the nine clerks who are members of the Clerical

Staff Strike Committee.

Clerks who absented themselves

from work in order to attend the meeting on October 11,
but who returned to work later hare been instructed to

give an explanation of their conduct.

The Management

is satisfied with the causes which they gave, and has
advised loyal clerks living in Chinese territory to move

to localities where they will be safe from intimidation,
and has promised to pay any expenses which are incurred
in compliance with this advice.

The Company has further

arranged to provide accomodation for about a hundred
clerks on the head office premises until the situation
improves.

It has been confidentially learned from the
Shanghai Power Company Staff Staployees Lien Yih

jL )

Club, Kong Ka Loong, Small East Gate, City, that the

strikers are arranging with local Chinese business circles
to induce Chinese consumers to refuse to pay electricity

charges as a means to assist the workers on strike.

It

is further learned from the same source that the picketing

groups formed by the Club will start to prevent strike

breaking staff employees from working by assaulting them
and intimidating their families.

October

14,
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/

la connection with the dismissal of G.’>V.C.6

Ying Ping-yoong (

) who vas found asleep in the

Chinese lavatory at Riverside .ower Station, it has been
learned that this mn was actually paid a retiring

gratuity of $46.19 in addition to the wages due to him.
The following public bodies have addressed letters
to the Shanghai Municipal' Council relative to the existing

dispute and advising that an early settlement be made so
that the public shall suffer no inconvenience :**

1. The Chinese Ratepayers Association.

2. Chekiang fellow-countrymen’s Association.
3. The 17th Branch of the Citizens* Federation.

The first named body besides requesting the S.M.C. to
arrange an early settlement makes the following allegations »

(a) That the Shanghai Power Company obtained permission
to increase the price of power and light owing to
the increase ta the price of coal, but have not
made any attempt to reduce the rates since the price
of coal became normal.
(b) That the meters supplied by the Company are so
manipulated that they register more energy than
is actually consumed.
(») That the Company has made a practice of discharging
workmen of many years service and replaced them by
new hands at a rate of pay considerably less than
the men dismissed received.
(d) That owing to gross mismanagement the Company has
had a great deal of labour trouble whilst the S.M.E.D.
which operated the plant for over twenty years had no
trouble at all.

(e) That the Company has disregarded the agreement entered
into with the S.M.C. at the tian the plant was purchased
with the result that the Chinese employees have boon
deprived of all. their rights, including the privilege
of participatif superannuation tand.

October

3»

14,
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(f) That the Rational Recovery Administration introduced
by President Roosevelt of the United States of
America advocates the r eduction of working hours
and the increase of wages and the Shanghai Power
Company being an American concern should abide by
the provisions of the Administration.
The letters were submitted to the Company by Mr. J.R. Jones,
Secretary to the Shanghai Municipal Council on October 13.

The Company has replied repudiating the charges made and
giving a full explanation of their activities since the

change of management.

The reply closes by stating that

all persons who consider themselves sufficiently responsible

may call at the head-offices of the Company when they will

be given every opportunity of examining the records of

the management.
Statistics of strikers and men not affected are
attached to this report as an Appendix.

Yung Uah Rubber Shoes factory - workers fail to turpsdp
The Yung JMh Rubber Shoes Paetory, 61 L^pdÉeng Road,
resumed operation on a normal basis^T op^ctober 12.

The

workers however were informed thp^their pay would be

reduced by 20JÉ.

In prophet against this wage reduction,

some forty employee^Mnsented themselves from duty on

October 13 and^p^e still out this morning, October 14.
Thisupdncern employs a total of 200 hands.

It

reduces its operating tine by half on June 17, 1933,
drlng to trade depression*

appendix

Statement of Situation in the Shanghai Power Companx
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China Tires and other local newspapers»

LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER CQU.iNY.,
In connection with the "go-slow11 strike
of workers in the plants of the Shanghai Power Company,
about 100 more Chinese staff members yesterd;jy left
the promises and joined the strike. The situation
has now reached serious dimensions.
The General Labour Union some days ago
submitted a telegraphic petition to the Central
authorities requesting them to detail officials to
deal with the dispute in co-operation with the local
Tangpu and other political organs so that the trouble
might not spread. The Union yesterday received a
telegraphic reply from the Central People’s Movement
Direction Committee to the effect that instructions
had been given to the local Tangpu and other political
authorities to immediately mediate in the labour ti’ouble
in the Shanghai Power Company. The proposal to appoint
an official to proceed to Shanghai is not yet settled.
The Shanghai Power Company Staff Members
& Workers Mutual Benefit Society yesterday submitted a
report to the local Tangpu and other political organs,
for purposes of record, on the resolutions passed at
a meeting held on October 11 in the premises of the
Youths Propaganda Group Society.
The Dried Goods Shop Owners Association,
the Money Exchange Guild, the Sugar Merchants Association,
the Vegetable Hong Owners Association, and about 20
other trade associations yesterday sent the following
joint letter to the Shanghai Municipal Council»"Electricity is used by all public utility
enterprises and shops. Should a settlement of the
trouble in the Shanghai Power Company be delayed,
trouble may arise and unrest may be felt among the
citizens with a subsequent loss to the commerce. The
blame should rest on the Company.
"The Council is a supreme organ established
for the benefit of citizens in the International
Settlement. It has the right to direct the Shanghai
Power Company. It should issue a strict order to the
Company to accept the lawful mediations by the Chinese
Government.”
After the declaration of the strike of the
1,400 workers, work in various departments was affected.
The Company on September 30 and October 3 engaged
about 160 white Russians to undertake the work of'
Chinese workers under the direction of foreigners. One
hundred more white Russians were employed on October 11
and 12 and distributed to work in the two plants.
China Times dated October 12»

The Zangohow Fellow Provincials Associ tion
yesterday despatched the following letter to the
Shanghai Municipal Council»-

|
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Shanghai Power Company - situation
The situation in the various departments of the

t 6 ■

'

No.
l-~^~

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning.

-------
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Sin 'S n Po.o and other local newspapersi
T^RÇT'R SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY,

On the advice of the 4th District Waterworks
1 Electricity Trade Workers Union, the distribution
workers of the new plant of the Shanghai Power Company
have been maintaining the distribution of electricity
and have not yet joined the "goGslow" strike. But
work in various other departments has already been
suspended.
It is learned that the Shanghai Power Company
has engaged white Russians to replace the "go-slow"
strikers, but their number is not suffieient to carry
on operations and in view of the fact that many
subscribers are applying for the installation of electric
stoves for the approadhing cold weather, the management
on the morning of October 30 detailed a number of Chinese
and foreign engineers to call at the dwelling houses
of the strikers,and force the latter to accompany them
in motor cars to the plants to resume work. Yesterday
morning, the management further detailed their engineers
with the assistance of armed policemen and detectives
to force some 30 more strikers to resume work.
It is reported that about 50 workers have
been forcibly pulled to the plants. Yih Sun-chuan, Ghu
Shih-soong and several others who escaped from the plants
yesterday stated that as soon as the workers had been
pulled to the plants, the management foorced them to work.
As the Company had not yet expressed its willingness to
accept the demands of the strikers, the workers refused
to work and maintained their "go-slow" strike.
At 3 p.m. yesterday, Lee Jen-tso, a delegate
of the People’s Movement Committee of the Central
Kuomintang Headquarters, called art the General Labour
Union to discuss the dispute with Shao Shu-bah
member of the Executive Committee of the Union, As
his investigations into the circumstances surrounding
the trouble were complete, Lee Jen-«tso returned to
Nanking by night express yesterday to report on the
result of his investigations.
At an emergency meeting held at 8 p.m.
October 30 by Chaonhow Fellow Provincials Association,
the Shaoshing Fellow Provincials Association and some
20 other bodies in the Ningpo Fellow Provincials
Association on Thibet Road, it was resolved to detail
Cheng Tseng-cheu ( IK Jr; $t), Soong Shih-hsiang (
Chen Dah-fong
<$(_) and Toong Hsin-gin ( -#
)
to call at the Shanghai Municipal Council on the morning
of November 2 (Thursday) and demand that the Shanghai
Power. Company be instructed to devise ways and means
of effecting an early settlement of the dispute, thereby
preventing inconvenience to the public.
With a view to making the public understand
the circumstances attending the dispute, the Shanghai
General Labour Union has edited and printed a book

November 1, 1933
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entitled "The Report on the Labour Trouble in the
Shanghai Power Company" to be distributed to the
.various public bodies. Any one desiring a copy may
-fco the General Labour Union on Foh Yeu Road,
Nantao«

Min Pao publishes the following brief comment t

/p

It is an offence for a prostitute to accost
men in the streets and
she is arrested by a policeman
she is sent to court ""
c the judge imposes a fine.
At tie time when militarists were in power, they literally
forced men to become soldiers, but no objection was
raised by the people who were afraid to speak although
they hated these methods.
During the present labour dispute in the
Shanghai Power Company, the company is taking workers
from their homes and forcing them to w«rk.
For a prostitute to accost people in the
streets, for the militarists to compel men to become
soldiers, and for the S.P.C. to compel men to work, all
these are offences against the liberty of the people.
There are laws governing punishment for these offences
and these laws should be executed.

Min. Pao and other local newspapers »
LABOUR SITUATION IN B.A.T. NO.3 FACTORYJ*
'

s
f

In connection with the "go-slow" strike of the
.•.orkers in the B.A.T. No.3 Factory whiciv^fas caused by
the management’s refusal to accept tha^femands submitted
by the workers, the Bureau of Socia^Æf fairs held two
meetings but owing to the absence>^T the representatives
of the management on both occas^ns, the meetings produced
no result.
jr
the workers in the factory
The entire body
were still maintaining the "go-slow" strike and had
detailed representatives to proceed to the Pootung 5th
District Rolled Tobago Workers Union and request the
workers in Nos. 1 jmd 2 factories to do likewise.
It is
iderstood that the workers in Nos.l and
2 factories
dfl join the movement as the management
concerned h
not settled the demands already submitted
by the w^kers and has refused the request of the Union
to collet membership fees.
The dispute may become serious and an immediate
seÆxlement is essential.
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in future.

The two sides further agreed that oiJjrff

demands relating to the inçrovement of «M*uig conditions

be deferred to the Chinese AuthQjpHÏes for a settlement.
The operatives who,jwf!Sber 200 did not turn up this

morning, but it i^éxpected that they will resume work

as soon asj^eftey receive their wages.

These workers went

oip>tai-kung ’ strike on October 30.
Shanghai Power Company - Situation

The situation in Riverside Bower Station remains
unchanged this morning.

Forty one of the 574 operatives

on strike at the Fearon Road Depot resumed work on
October 30 and 31, thus reducing the total on strike to 1475.

A report was received by the Police on October 31

that the following members of the staff of the Power Company

had been threatened by a man on a bicycle who called at
their homes t
Chi Ying-kuo, Penang Road, West of Ferry Road,
behind Foot Ease Hosiery Factory.

Chang Ken-sun, 302a Penang Road.
Chen Yu-long, Rear of Ho.40 Ferry Road,
Alleyway (LI Eu Ea).

Chu LSia-sung, Ifclny Road, near Kwenming Road,
behind Tseng Tai Rubber Factory.
Kung San-man, 351 Rhilar Road.

Five members of the Strike Committee including
Chen Yeu-fah (
Chao-keng

), Chu Hao-sung

). Hang

) and Tai Jen-heng (M' /p 7$ ) held a

November
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conference in the General labour Union, 117 ibh Yeu Road,
City, between 2 p.m. and 2.30 p.m. October 31 and discussed

the action o f certain employees who had resumed work in

defiance of the order of the Strike Committee.

It was

decided to instruct the picketing groups to post pickets

at all traffic junctions in the vicinity of stations of

the Power Company and to employ every means possible to
prevent further employees from resuming.
At 2 p.m. October 31, some 100 representatives of
foremen and workers of the Shanghai xpwer Company who are

on strike held a meeting in the 4th District %ter and

Electricity Workers' Union, 15 Shou Ying Shung, Tien Doong
Road, Chapei, when Tai Yeu-heng
) representing the
local Kuomintang and Ghu HSueh-fan ( % 5'^ ), representing
the General Labour Union were present.

(

't

Hsu Hung-sung

), membei’ of the Strike Committee, who presided,

reported that the foreign engineers of the Company compelled

the strikers to resume work in the fewer Station.

It was

decided that all strikers be urged to persist in the strike
and that a general meeting be held on November 2.

The

meeting terminated at 4 p.m.
The Propaganda Department of the Strike Comaittee of
the 4th District Water and Electricity Workers’ Union has

prepared a handbill for distribution among the strikers of

the Shanghai Power Company. According to the handbill, three
strikers named Yu Sung Zien
7^ )> Ju Shu Soong
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al Power Company - Situation
The situation at Riverside Power Station remains

unchanged this morning.

The operatives of the Fearon

Road Depot showed a disposition to return to work on
October 30, and by noon 23 regular hands and 60 casual

labourers had entered the plant.

The regular workmen

offered to start work bpt the 60 labourers asked to be

recognized as strike breakers and awarded preferential
A representative of the Company told them

treatment.

that it would pay for the time being for a mid-day meal
for all workers willing to go back.

Upon learning that

nothing beyond the meal was forthcoming the 60 casual
workers left the Depot saying that they would talk the

matter over.

The twenty three regular men have been

augmented by six others this morning.

All of these have

offered to start work. “
Some 80 strikers of the Shanghai Power Company held

a meeting in the office of the 4th District 'feter and
Electricity Yorkers* Union, 15 Shou Ting Ihung, Tien Doong
Road, Chapei, between 4 and 6 p.a. October 30, to disease

the situation arising out of a number of workers at the

Fearon Road Plant having resumed work.

Tsu AU 31en

), who presided, reported that members of foreign

engineering staff namely, Messrs Young, Elliott, JBornholz,

Uuir, Sannitt, Jacobs, Russell, and Smith and Tsu Shu Bel
) and Chow (

m

Chinese engineers, towred

October

3.

31
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' the Hongkew District in the vicinity of the Fearon Hoad

Station during the morning of October 30.

He claimed that

they picked up what strikers they found on their way and

compelled them to enter Fearon Road.

The speaker emphasized

that the staff of the Company were assisted in the action
by the Municipal

olice.

It was then decided to send the

whole body of pickets this morning, October 31, to the
vicinity of the Fearon Road Station to prevent the Company

from further compelling strikers to resume work.

The

tickets were exhorted to resort to force if necessary.
Some 20 persons claiming to be strikers of the
Fearon Ro h station held a meeting in the office of the
General Labour Union, 117 Foh feu Road, City, on October 30.

Tsu Haou Sung (
presided.

) and fang Chao Keng (

Discussion of the Company's action in compelling

a number of strikers to resume work took place and the

following resolutions were passed
«
1. That an advertisement be inserted in the local press
denouncing the Company for compelling strikers to
resume work and urging the strikers to fight to the
bitter end.
2» That strikers in the Settlement be instructed to remove
to Chinese territory in order that they will not be
affected by the action of the Company.
3. That a manifesto be issued declaring that the strike
will not be called off ugttil the demands of the workers
are fully accepted.
4. That those workers» who resume work of their own accord»
be severely dealt with*
5* That foremen on strike be warned to adhere strictly
to the strike rules*
f
The neeting was concluded by a speech delivered
by ïih Ziang-kao
)» a committee member of the
General labour Union, who urged the strikers to unite
and persist to the end.
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A broadsheet containing news in connection with the

strike ?;as issued on October 30. by the Propaganda Department

df the Shanghai Power Company Workers’ Strike Committee of
the 4th District tfater & Electricity Workers’ Union.

A

translates^ of the contents reads as follows t-

"This morning, about 10 foreign and Chinese of
"the engineering staff together with policemen and
"detectives toured various roads in the vicinity of the

"Fearon Road Station in nine motor true is.

They picked

"up what strikers they found on their way and compelled

"them to enter Fearon Road Station.

From this we may

"gather that the Company is in urgent need of our services

"and should we be able to persist there is no/ doubt that

"the Company will yield to our demands*
"of victory.

We feel hopeful

At this critical stage, the whole body of

"workers are requested to strictly adhere to the Strike
"regulation, to ignore idle rumour and refrain from

"starting work".

fallow Countrymen’s Associations- Meeting in connection
gLti^Shanghai Power Company dispute
Bight representatives of various fellow Countrymen’s

Associations held a meeting in the Mingpo Fellow Countrymen’

Association, <80 Thibet Road between 9 p.m. and 11 p.m.
October 30 when Dsung Tsung-tsiu (

J? f?' ), representing

the Chaochow Bellow Countrymen’s Association, presided.
Yih Hsiang-kao ( it
), a representative o f the
General labour Union node a report on the situation of
the strike of the Shanghai Power Company, denouncing the

I
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Company for haring adopted coercive methods towards the

/ '

\ \

/ /
0/^

a

strikers*

It vas subsequently decided that a delegation

of four representativee be detailed to call at the S*M»C.

at 10 a.m. Movember 2 with a view to drawing the attention

of the Council to the illegal action of the Management of

the Shanghai Power Company.
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Chen Pao and ether local newspapers»

.

/'xX

LA'-OUR SITUATION IK THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY.
The DAH KUNG NEWS AGENCY yesterday secured the

V * fplYowing infoimation concerning the ’’go-slow1’ strike of
.Workers of the SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY»/
The workers in the New and Old Plants of the
/ SH-iNGHAI PO’WER COMPANY declared a "go-slow” strike on
/
September 29 as a protest against the dismissal of
employees without cause end the refusal of payment of the
Superannuation Funds.
Despite repeated sincere mediations
in the dispute offered by deputies of the TANGPU and other
Chinese political organs, Mr. JONES, Secretary of the
S.M.C», and individuals of various local public bodies,
no solution has been reached owing to the firm attitude
on the part of the concern.
The management of the Company at once engaged
a. number of "White" Russians to take the place of the
strikers and some machines in the Plants are now out of
order owing to the inexperience of the Russians in handling
machinery♦
At 5 a.m. yesterday some ten senior staff
employees of the SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY, including foreigners
and Chinese engineers, accompanied by a. party of detectives
and policemen of the S.M.P., visited the dwellings of
"go-slow" strikers on Hanbury Road, Yuhang Road, Miller
Road and other streets in the vicinity of the Old Plant
in nine motor cars.
They pulled "go-slow" strikers into
the vehicles by force and conveyed them to the Plant to
work.
Some 30 workers were thus forced to enter the
Pl an t.
Upon receipt of the above news, the entire body
of workers in the Old Plant became indignant and held an
emergency meeting at 10 a.m. yesterday in the office of
the SAUCE LERCHANTS^ASSOCIATION, Poh Yeu Road, Nantao.
TSU AUH âuNG
presided and the following decision

was passed»-»
"That the following measures be adopted to deal with
the action of the POWER COMPANY in compelling the
strikers to work»1) To publish a statement in local newspapers on
the truth of the "go-slow" strike.
2) To refuse to resume work until a satisfactory
solution of the dispute is reached."
In connection with the case in which the POWER
COMPANY detailed deputies to force workers to work, the
entire body of the workers in the New and Old Plants have
issued the following statement»-*
"Unable to bear the repeated acts of oppression
on the part of the SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY, we commenced
a "go-slow" strike with the object of fighting for the
rights of Chinese workers.
One month has now elapsed
and we are still observing the rules of peace and good
order.
"At 5 a.m. October 30, the Company detailed
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a number of foreign and. Chinese senior employees with the
assistance of the Police to visit dwellings of workers on
Miller Road, Yuhang Road, Wuchow Road, Hsian Road, Hanbury
Road, etc. They pulled the workers into the cars and sent
them to the Plant to work. Some 30 hands were thus forced
to work.
'•We publish this for the information of the
public and again state that we will never resume work
until the dispute is satisfactorily settled."
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Shanghai Power Company « Situation
The situation in the Shanghai Power Company
As the

shows slight improvement to-day# October 30.

result of the failure of the Union to pay strike-pay to
the majority of the strikers, about 150 workmen from the

Fearon Road Depot have during the past fe^ days shown

a desire to resume work.

This morning, groups of workmen

appeared in the vicinity of the Depot, but only fifteen

entered and expressed a desire to start.

Observation

showed that other workmen, who had similar intentions

but were more timid, had assembled in tea shops near by.
Representatives of the management are now endeavouring to

persuade the latter that they have nothing to fear, as

the police arrangements for their protection are in
every way adequate.
Forty members of the »th District Water and Electricity
Workers' Union at a meeting held between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

October 28 in their office, 15 Shoa Ying Faung, Tien Doong
Road, Chapei, passed the following resolutions »-

1. That the strikers be warned to attend the office of the
Union every morning and that any who ignore the warning
be expelled from membership of the Union.

2. That efforts be made to^request Tu Yueh-sung
)
and Yung Ts ng-ching
^^4 ) to bring about an early
settlement of the dispute through mediation.
3. That all workers persist in the strike.
4. That the Chinese Authorities be asked to investigate
and suppress the activities of communists who are
trying to influence the employees of the Power Company
who are at present on strike.

At 10 a.m. October 28, one Id Zung-tso (

i

member
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of the People’s Movement Committee of the Centraji&uomintang
arrived at Shanghai from Banking.

He proceeded to the

Municipality of Greater Shanghai and had a discussion

ith

Mr» 0.K» Yui about measures to settle the labour dispute

in the Shanghai Power Company.

ï.i Sung-tso is of the

opinion that the strikers should resume work first and

that negotiations be conducted wM&the Company afterwards»
About thirty-six members of the 1st District Ship
building -orkers* Union, at a meeting held in their

office, 13 Sing Ming Li,

;u Chun Ying noad, M&ntao, between

5 p.m. and 6 p»m» October 29, decided to notify its
members to contribute before November 5 ten cents each
towards a fund for the support of the strikers of the

Shanghai Power Company»
Xfaemcloyed Workers - meeting
fen Chinese who claimed to represent the uiRmployed

workers in the Western District held a meej^ng on a piece
of vacant ground on Kiaochow Road neu^Singapore Road,
O.O.L., between b p»a* and 6 p»n^&tober 29, and decided

to organize a Strike Committee to endeavour to induce the

operatives in the Mei

) Silk Weaving Factories

(561 Ferry Road an<kX& Kiaochow Head; O.O.L») and the

Hung Tsang CotWh Mill, 381 Markham Road, to declare a

strike toajoure improvenent of the conditions under which
they nrfrk.

It was also resolved that *wall papers11 be

pruned denouncing the employers for oppressing the workers*

!!i
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Clien Pao add other local newspapers:
SILK FILATURLS RLDUCS UAGES OP U<

The Bureau of Social AfX^stfrs yesterday convened
to discuss the dispu^^oetv/een local silk
and their workera^ii^hich arose through the
of rages of t^^nands*
No satisfactory decision
reached#
The 3ujj^?u will hold a meeting to-day•
Iarranged yesterday that representatives
of einplo^gr^Tand employees are to discuss the dispute at
4 p»m<^<o-day in the office of the Silk Filature Owners’
A^erôciation*
a meeting
filatures
reduction
vas
„

China Times and other local newspapers:

>

LABOUR SITUATION IN SHANGHAI POV/R GOMPAUf.
'
One month has elapsed since the vorkers of the
Shanghai Power Company declared a ’’go-slow” strike and
no measures to settle the, dispute have been formulated*
Zau Hsu Bali (•'vh/H vb ) » member of the Executive
Committee of the General ’Labour Union, states»’’The
labour unrest in the Shanghai Power Company is still
serious and has attracted the particular attention of the
Central Government.
The Ministry of Industry and the
Central People’s Movement Committee recently commissioned
Pao Kuo Hwa and Li Chen Tsho to proceed to Shanghai to
conduct an investigation into the "go-slow” strike of
the workers of the Power Company*
The two deputies have
no’.? returned to the Capital to give their report*
On
the basis of the report of investigations by the two
deputies, tJ® Ministry of Industry and the People’s Movement
Committee will discuss measures to deal with the trouble
in the Shanghai Power Company.
It is reported that Li
Chen Tsho will pay another visit to Shanghai to-day
(October 27) in order to conduct a more detailed investigation.
He will confer with the Kuomintang and other Chinese
political organs.
Meanwhile, discussions to deal with
the dispute in the Power Company are being held by Mr.
Stirling Fessenden, Secretary-General of the S.M.C., Mr.
Tu Yoeh Seng, member of the Council of the Chinese
Municipality, Mr. Bell, Chairman of the S.M.C., Mr. Yu Ya
Ching and Mr. L.T. Yuan, Chinese manbers of the Council.
It is also learned that the 4th District Water & Electricity
Workers Union has submitted the abridged demands of the
workers of the Power Company to these prominent persons
in order to facilitate mediation.”
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Leather Shoe Factory Workers in French Concession - Strftwr

The strike declared on October 18 by nineteen employees
of the Tsiang Huh Kyi
) and Sunjaréï ^Kyi (/Z/f /fj )

Leather Shoe factories, Nos. 221-22^'ïïue P. Destalon, continues.
On the forenoon of O^M^er 27, the local Kuomintang and
the .bureau of SociaVAffairs each detailed a representative

to proceed to Jtiiê factories concerned and to the Workers’

Union j^'Chapei to investigate the matter and to attempt a
jwretlement by mediation.

Shanghai Power Company - Strike Situation
The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company shows no change during the past
twenty-four hours.

A sum of $300.00 subscribed to the Strike Fund by
the operatives of that enterprise, who have been permitted

to remain at work, has been forwarded to the General Labour
Union.

This money was subscribed in response to a circular

issued by the Strike Committee, which appealed to the
workers concerned to subscribe one day’s pay each to the
strike fund as soon as they received their wages on

October 27.

Local Silk Eyeing Works - workers d^nj^^îffincr ease
in gratuity
Workers in thejH^fTdyeing trade in Shanghai, of

whom thereaa^'athouàand, continue this morning, October 28,
tojxrtfuse to undertake the dyeing of large pieces of silk.

$
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GENERAL LABOUR UNION SUPPORTS SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY WORKERS

*

/■'
The General Labour Union publishes the
'following statement in the Shun Pao requesting the
public to support the strikers of the Shanghai Power
Company;•’Twenty-nine days have already elapsed since
the dispute arose in the Shanghai Power Company, which
later developed into a labour strike through the oppresive
act of the Company in declaring a lock out.
;’Before the go-slow strike took place, our
Union had spent six months in seeking ways and means to
solve the labour problem of the Company, because the
workers had submitted a flamand to the Company which if
granted would have ensured the protection of their
interests.
The indiscriminate dismissal of employees
had aroused discontent, and the present workers were
afraid of meeting the same fate and facing the misery of
unemployment.
•'The object of the present workers’ demands is
not
. directly concerned with superanuation.
They
are struggling to gain security in their livelihoods and
interests.
It is only just that this security should
be gained after twenty years diligent service.
The
S.M.C. respected the workers’ merits in this public
utility business, and asked the Company to reward such
merit.
The former chief Engineer and concurrently the
General Manager of the Company,-knew full well that the
Chinese worker^aeserving of merit and in his written
statement to the Board of Directors, he emphasized Article
14 of the workers agreement which states that the
security of workers positions and interests would be
respected by the Company in the same manner as before.
In supporting this statement, the Éead Office in
America had dispatched a telegram to China promising that
the careers of all Chinese workers in the Shanghai Company
would be protected.
Thus we have definite proof that
the Chinese workers have already secured the right to
the protection of their interest and positions.
Now,
the present manager of the Company disregards both the
promise of the Company in America and the statement of
Mr. Aldridge, the former Chief Engineer and General
Manager, and has wantonly destroyed the security of the
workers’ interests.
In the first place, some 400 workers
were deprived of their livelihood by this manageaent.
Lately, four other workers have been dismissed for opening
legal negotiations with the Company.
Again, these
workers have been discharged for discussing the question
of the protection of the workers.
According to these
facts, it is evident that the Company should bear the
responsibility of breaking its promise and disregarding
the rights of the workers.
The workers did not go on
strike without sufficient reason, because it was only
after the Chamber of Commerce, the local official and
Kuomintang organ, the Chinese members of the S.M.C. and
Mr. Jones of the S.M.C. had failed to find a remedy for the
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trouble,
that the workers commenced, a go-slow strike
to serve as a warning to the Company.
The Company
must not forget that several proposals were submitted.
beforehand, neither did the workers go on strike without
first giving reasons.
'To state that the strikers
was instigated by a few ringleaders who hoped to obtain
profit from the movement is utterly f alse.
Are the
workers foolish enough not to protest when their interests
are at stake?
The workers have their own interests
to protect therefore the go-slow strike is a reasonable
movement.
The strikers have accepted our advice to
maintain the supply of electricity for the public, and
we believe that the condition of the workers is a subject
for sympathy and that the obstinate attitude of the
Company is maiiitained with a view to prolonging thS
strike.
The Company pays no heed to public welfare
and is interested only in private gain, so it ignores the
mediations and good wishes of the representatives of
the Kuomintang and other official organs, the Chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce, the Chinese councillors of the S.K.C.,
and Hr. Jones, Secretary of the S.K.C.
The rejection of
the workers demands is entirely unreasonable and the
letter addressed by the Company to the public contains
many false statements which mislead the public.
Further
more, the Company maintains an autocratic attitude and
continues to dismiss workers.
This attitude of the
Company has prevented our Union from introducing the
policy of co-operation between labour and capital and has
lowered the prestige of our Union.
Our endeavours to
mediate in the dispute are unable to change the attitude
of the management of the Company.
We know full well
that this oppression may have serious consequences, so,
in future, if the workers indulge in acts which affect the
peace and safety of fcbciety and inconvenience
the
subscribers to the Company, the responsibility of having
caused the trouble cannot be evaded by the Company.
“rfe know that our prestige has already been
destroyed and our efforts are exhausted, so we are forced
to repeat our cry for public assistance.
We hope that
the Kuomintang and political organs, the municipal
councillors, and the enthusiastic members of the various
public organizations will quickly devise
to
prevent incidents occasioned by the workersoy circumstances.
to go to extremes."
Appendix

The demands of the workers are as follows.1. ihat any employee having completed one year’s service
upon being discharged by the Company shoudl be given
a retiring gratuity equivalent to three months’ pay
and 5y of his total wages (all benefits to be forfeited
if the employee is convinted of a crime by the Court).
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2 That the Rules governing the dismissal of Chinese
' employees be clearly stated.
?, 3,That A yearly bonus equivalent to one month’s pay be
1 lA*' granted at every year-end to those employees having
one year’s service with the Company.
’ 4.That with regard to the 400 hands who were dismissed
without cause or discharged by the Company, seven be
reinstated.
5.That wages for the period of the go-slow strike be paid.

We hereby give the following explanation for
the five demands submitted by the workers:In the first place, we have to declare on
behalf of the workers that the dispute was not caused
by the dismissal of certain workers.
The strike arose
through the desire of the workers to protect their livelihiiod
and rights in the future.
This can he proved by reading
demand No. 4 which stipulates that seven persons out of
the £00 dismissed workers be granted.reinstatement.
Secondly, with a view to helping the management,
the workers have abandoned the demand for reinstatement of
the 400 dismissed or discharged workers with the exception
of seven already mentioned.
According to the demand
No.2, the workers express their willingness to observe the
rules governing the dismissal of workers by the management
for commiting offences which constitute violations of the
Rules.
This shows that this attitude of the workers is
reasonable.
In the third place, the three other demands were
based on the Factory Law and the circular procedures of
treatment of workers; they cannot be considered unreasonable.
In pursuance of the promise ;,We are anxious to have the
employees become members of our body” proxaulgated by the
concern in America, those employees who are considered to
have been loyal and faithful to their duties by the Company
are to be graAiked an increase in their superannuation fund
and are to be treated like the foreigners.
The letter of Mr. Aldridge, the former manager,
addressed to workers is appended.
"Following the purchase of the Electricity
Departmentof the S.M.C. by the Company, I know there will
be many workers who fear for their positions.
This fear
will arise because "
you do not quite understand the
plan of the Board of Directors of the Special Electricity
Department and Article 14 of the agreement published by
the Board which directs that special attention will be
paid to the interests of workers and to the protection of
workers positions.
All workers will continue to occupy
j their usual positions.
The representatives of the
American Power Company assure me that no alteration in
the conditions of workers will be made.
The Power Company
in America has sent a telegram to assure you that no
alterations will be made.”

•>
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The telegram is reproduced as follows;». •sf ."To ï'r. Aldridge;* /
Our International Company hereby welcome you as
y a member.
All our members will protect the interests
and positions of the employees of the Shanghai Company.
We believe that the new Company in Shanghai will depend
v greatly on the co-operation of its workers”.

In conclusion, our Union has to state that
we have done our best to promote mediation to settle the
dispute.
Pollowing the strike of the workers, we advised
the workers to maintain the distribution of electricity
rd th a view to maintaining public safety and the fights
of the subscribers.
Of late, we raised funds to assist
in providing livelihood for the workers in order that the
trouble might not reach serious dimensions and to publish
a statement to-day for the information of the public.
Hereafter, we shall not publish further statements owing
to lack of funds or it may be that we shall have no
fu ther opportunity of publishing them.
We hereby request the public to give its support
to this just cause.
Those who desire to know the
detailed circumstances of the trouble may apply to this
Union for a copy of the “Report on the Labour Trouble in
the Shanghai Bower Company” now in print which will be
delivered to them within a few days of applying."

Ilin Pao and other local newspapers
SILK FILATURES REDUCE "JAGES OF WORKER^
Owing to the silk trade
in Europe
and America, some of the local silfrpfat.-res have been
forced to suspend operations.
ri0‘7 Ueen resolved
by the Silk Filature Trade As^<îcia'€ion that the wages of
female workers who receivefu cents per day he'reduced
to 42 cents a day and tfr the seniority and allowances
received from the æLfîg of dried silk-worms as v/ell as
rewards for Sundaftfork be cancelled.
The Detreau of Social Affairs lias conferred with
représentatifs of the Silk Filature Trade Association and
of the SiLJ^3pinning Trade Workers Union in connection with
the matfr and it has been decided to hold a meeting at
2 p.if’xoday at which representatives will be appointed to
defini th the matter.
Representatives of both parties
fve~cretailed to attend the meeting.
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B.C.C. Thorburn Road Factory - Strike Situation

J'

The situation in the B.C.C. Thorburn Road Factory

remains unchanged.
A. delegation of the strikers of the JgC.C. Thorburn
Road Factory called on the local KuomiMtang and the Bureau

of Social Affairs at 2 p.m. Octobejp2ô and appealed for

At both places

assistance.

sy were promised that full

consideration *oul« be givejv*to their request,and were

advised, to TKiit patientlWuntil the result of efforts now
being made to settle tfie dispute are known.

The

delegation consisted of ten persons who were led by
Chen Ss-kwei

and Wu Meng-ling

Since Oo^ober 22, the Strike Committee has issued
20 cents

ch to members of the picketing corps, and 40

Thi s

expense is defrayed by the 4th District Cigarette
(rkers* Union.

Shanghai Power Compaq- situation
The situation iiythe various departments of the Shanghai

Power Company shows no change during the past twenty-four

hours.
A representative of the People's Movement Directing
at Banking
Consnittee of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang/named Li Jen-

tso (

who arrived in Shanghai at 12.10 p.m.

October 26, called the same day at the offices of the

local Kuomintang and General Labour Union for the purpose

of obtaining information regarding the dispute in the

October

3,

27,

Labour (g)

Shanghai Power Company.

He was met

the General
a member of the

Labour Union by Chu Hsueh-fan

committee of that organization, and Hsu Hung-sung

),

a member of the Strike Committee of the Shanghai Power
Company, who reported the circumstances of the dispute,

and emphasized that the situation had been aggravated
by the Company which had adopted an uncompromising attitude

The following is a free translation of a notice

in Chinese regarding the strike in the Shanghai Power
Company which was posted in the reception room of the

4th District >/ater & Electricity Workers’ Union, lb Shou
Ying Eaung, Tien Doong (A-/V ) Road, Chapei, on October 26«
••Labourers,

"

Since the strike was declared more than 20

"days ago we have suffered terribly.

Local

"various circles and unions are now preparing to give
"us pecuniary assistance.

We should maintain peace

"and order, so that we will be able to prolong the
"movement until the management awakens.

The

"Ministry of Industry of the Banking Government has
"sent Pao Hwa-kuo ( $■> 1^^ ) to investigate this
"dispute.

We should obey the instruction of the

"Government and await patiently the outcome of his

"efforts.

If Mr. Pao fails, we should bring the

"shift workers out on strike to assist us*.
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers?

LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWR COMPANY.
In connection with the labour trouble in the
Shanghai Power Company, the People’s Movement Committee
of the Central Kuomintang Headquarters^has .detailed to
Shanghai a deputy named Lee Ifen-tso
) to make
an investigation into the circumstance's surrounding the
dispute.
Upon his arrival yesterday morning, Lee Jen- <
tso immediately called at the local Tangpu and closely
inquired into the cause and development of the trouble.
Accompanied by officials of the Tangpu, Lee
Jen-tso at 3 p.m. yesterday proceeded to the General
Labour Union and discussed the situation with two
committee members named Chu Hsueh-vai and Shao Ling-bah
who gave a detailed report of the trouble and after
presenting evidence in connection with the agreement
concluded by the Shanghai Municipal Council some time
ago for the protection of workers, related the facts
concerning dismissal of Chinese workers and the violation
of the promise' made by the Company,
Later, Zee Hoong-sun, a representative of
the 4th District Waterworkd & Electricity Trade Workers
Union, was called in and closely interrogated.
It is understood that Lee Jen-tso returned
to Nanking yesterday evening and made a report to the
Central authorities. He will come back to Shanghai on
the evening of October 27 to continue his investigations.
It is reported that Pao Kuo-hwa, special
delegate from the Ministry of Industry, returned to Nanking
at noon yesterday having completed his inquiries concern
ing the Shanghai Power Company dispute.
Following the outbreak of the labour trouble
in the Shanghai Power Company, local public bodies sent
letters to the S.M.C. requesting official intervention.
Upon receipt of these letters, Mr. Bell,
chairman of the S.M.C. opened discussions with Mr. "Hopkins”,
general manager of the Company, and instructed the
representative of the 4th District Waterworks & Electricity
, Trade Workers Union to ascertain the attitude of the
workers.
At 3 p.m. October 25, Mr. Fessenden, SecretaryGeneral of the S.M.C. invited Mr. Doo Yueh-sun, member
of the Council of the Chinese Municipality, to discuss
measures to deal with the dispute.
It is reported that Messrs. Yue Yah-ching and
Yuan Lee-tung, Chinese members of the S.MLC.» have
discussed the matter with Mr. Bell.
It appears that the S.M.C. is attempting to
settle the dispute, but an amioahie settlement will depend
upon the sincerity of both parties and their willingness
to make concessions.

j

F
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The Shanghai Power Company Staff Members
"Go-slow" Strike Committee has made the following
statement
"It is rumoured that the assassination
of
Chen Ching-loh, a staff member of the Company,
was ordered because of his refusal to join the strike
movement. On the contrary; the deoeased sympathized
with the strike movement. On October 11 when the
Shanghai Power Company Staff Members à Workers Mutual
Benefit Society held a meeting in the premises of
the Youth Propaganda Group Society, he was proposed
as a member of the "Go-slow" Strike Committee, but
owing to the number of members being limited, he
was not accepted. He then became a secret inspector
of the Picketing Corps of the Committee and his work
was much appreciated. He resumed work for the sake
of his family but not on his own accord.
(his si'ster
often called at the premises of the Society and
upbraided him for his conduct.) We are at a loss to
know why the Company stated that he refused to join
the strike prior to his death. Such a statement is
absolutely untrue.
"In short , the Company is adopting
malicious methods to obstruct the labour movement."
Central China Daily News (Editorial)I

The world is rapidly becoming bankrupt.
Consequently factories are being closed and wages reduced
daily.
The livelihood of the labourers thus becomes
vzorse by degrees and the "number of the unemployed increases
day by day.
This is the cause of.disputes between
employers and employees.
Amongst the labour troubles which have
occurred in this locality, the "go-slow" strike of
workers of the Shanghai Power Company ranks as serious.
Ostensibly, the labour dispute between the power Company
and its workers arose over the dismissal of some workers
and the cancellation of former conditions of employment
by the Company.
The main cause of the trouble, however,
was that the management failed to consider the hardships
if the workers and the workers had no knowledge of the
financial conditions of the firm.
To speak plainly, the Chinese employees Of
the Shanghai Power Company, which was inaugurated twenty
years ago, have carried out their duties diligently
and have rendered valuable service.
At the time when
the Electricity Department of the S.M.C. was taken over
by the Power Company, the S.M.C. and the Company praised
and encouraged the workers.
The workers are now on
"gO-slow" strike but their movement is a peaceful one
and has caused no inconvenience to the public.
The
Kuomintang and other political organs and commercial
bodies have exerted every effort to mediate, while the
management of the Company has rejected every offer.
It is worthy of note that, notwithstanding the attitude
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of the Company, the workers are still observing peace and
order and calmlyawaiting the mediation.
If the power Company is not financially sound,
there are many schemes whereby the Company may relieve
the depression.
However, the interests of the wokkers
should have been considered and their already low wages
should not have been reduced.
In consideration of the welfare of the Company
and its workers, we hope that a mutual understanding
will be established and that the dispute will end at the
earliest possible moment.
The continuation of the strike
will entail consequences to peace and order.
Min Pao publishes the following brief comment ;
29 days nave oassed since the trouble at the
powei' company commenced.
The workers have made concessions
as aie suit of mediations conducted by the local Tangpu
and politico! organs and the persuasion of the Shanghai
Municipal Douncil but the management maintains its
obstinate attitude.
It is evident that the company
disregards public service.
The supply of electricity is now being carried
out as usual by the company, but no one is engaged in
the repair of damages and the safety of the community
will be affected should the strike be prolonged.
As the S.M.C. has authority to control the
SJaBaaghai Power Company, it should take immediate and
definite steps in cooperation with the local Tangpu and
the Municipality of Greater Shanghai for the settlement of
tne dispute in order to avoid further trouble.
Otherwise
the people should request the Municipality of Greater
Shanghai to cancel the business rights of the company.

Min pao and other local newspapers :
LABOUR SITUATION IK THE B.A.T^aH^PACTORY

The 4th District Ro^ü^d Tobacco Workers Union
yesterday d etailed represej^Wfrives to the local Tangpu
and politicsl organs an^tet itioned the authorities
to instruct the conyyrtly not to refuse the request of
the workers to relume work and also requested that
mediation mejj#rngs be immediately held.
They were
receivedJ^^fficials of the local Tsngpu and of the
Bureaj^Jx Social Affairs who promised to deal tri th the
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t\vLabour Union held a meeting at which about lOO.j persons
ih
J'y
representing some 70 labour unions were nresentp„r,
/ Z(L./.ffi. If
/
The following resolutions were passesV
1. That the various labour unions do their'utmost’
to contribute funds to the "go-slow" strikers of the
Shanghai Rower Conïpany and that a pe'tition be submitted
to the General Labour Union to draw up detailed
measures governing the distribution of the contributions.
2. That the various labour unions issue
manifestos concerning the labour trouble in the
Shanghai Power Company.
The Shanghai General Labour Union yesterday
issued the following letter addressed to the public
bodies
"We have made every effort to prevent the
labour trouble in the Shanghai Power Company from
spreading with a view to maintaining the electricity
supply, the peace and order in the community and the
rights of all the subscribers. Yet the dispute still
remains serious and is becoming gradually worse.
"We hereby give the following explanation
for the five demands submitted by the workersj"In the first place ; vze have to declare
on behalf of the ’workers that the dispute was not
caused by the dismissal of certain workers. The strike
arose through the desire of the workers to protect
their livelihood and rights in the future. This cm
be proved by reading demand No. 4 which stipulates that
7 persons out of the 400 dismissed workers be granted
reinstatement.
"Secondly, with a view to helping the
management), the workers have abandoned the demand for
reinstatement of the 400 dismissed or discharged workers
with the exception of seven already mentioned. Accord
ing to the demand No. 2, the workers express their
willingness to observe the rules governing the dismissal
of workers by the management for committing offences
which constitute violations of the Rules. This shows
that this attitude of the workers is reasonable.
"In the third place, the three other demands
were based on the Factory Law and the circular procedures
of treatment of workers; they cannot be considered
unreasonable. In pursuance of the promise "Je are anxious
to have the employees become members of our body”
promulgated by the concern in America, those employees
who are considered to have been loyal and faithful to
their duties by the Company are to be granted an increase
in their superannuation fund and are to be treated like
the foreigners,
"In conclusion, we have to state that we
have done our best to promote mediation to settle the
dispute. Following the strike of the workers, we advised
the" workers to maintain the distribution of electricity
with a view to maintaining public safety and the rights
of the subscribers. Of late, we raised funds to assist
in providing livelihood for the workers in order that
the trouble might not reach serious dimensions and to
publish a statement to-day for the information of the
public. Hereafter, we shall not publish further statements
owing to lack of funds or it may be that we shall have no
further opportunity of publishing them.
"We hereby request the public to give its
support to this just cause. Those who desire to know the
detailed circumstances of the trouble may apply to this
Union for a copy of the "Report on the Labour Trouble in
the Shanghai Power Company" now in print which will be
delivered to them within a few days of applying."
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Zuh Kyi Rubber Factory - dispute settled

.

The dispute existing between the 31 e^workers

and^JSanagement of the above Shot or y was nettled on
October 25 through the mediation oi^ne Bureau of Social

Affairs. The Management agreed^Cb re-engage its
ex-employees on October 27 pif^Che condition that they

-Z
secure new guarantees wjrfhin a week.
It will be recalled that the £uh Nyi Rubber Factory,

which is looate^at Lane 930, No.80 3ist Yuhang Road, closed

on August 17< 1933 and reopened on September 27.

The

suspens^rc of business in the interiWz was due to action

by t^re S.M.C. which ordered the Management to improve the
<p^ipmnt of the plant.

Shanghai Bower Company - Situation
■x"

The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai lower Company shows no change during the past
twenty-four hours.

Some fifty representatives of local labour unions
held a meeting in the office of the General Labour Union,

117 Ibh Yeu Road, City, at 3.10 p.m. October 25.
Hsiang-kao (

Yih

), Committee member of the General

Labour Union, who presided, reported that the Management
of the Shanghai Power Company still refused to accede to

the demands of the workers who had been on strike since
September 29.

This strike is a phase of the struggle

October
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"

between labour and capital in Shanghai,Ashould be
supported by all working people.

The views of Yih were endorsed by another speaker

named Loong Pei-yung

wil° represented the 1st

District Ship Building Yard Workers' Union. The following
resolutions were then discussed and passed s-

1. That members of the 3rd District Wter and Electricity
Workers’ Union (Shanghai Tramway Company) and the shift
workers of the Shanghai Power Company be instructed to
join the strike.
2. That people of various walks of life be urged to

organize a "Support Committee* to assist the strikers.
3. That a manifesto be drafted urging local Chinese to
render material support to the strikers.

4. That local labour unions be urged to render pecuniary
assistance to the strikers.
In connection with the first resolution one Chung
Hung-fah (

) advised that careful plans be devised

before an attempt is made to give effect to any of these
resolutions.

Chung represented the 3rd District Water

and Electricity Workers' Union at the meeting.

He is an

ex-worker of the Shanghai Tramway Company.
At the conclusion of the meeting, the following
slogans were shouted

Down with the Imperialist capitalism i

Let us support the workers of the Shanghai
Power Company Ji
Long Hye the victory of local labour III

0
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Copies ox' a handbill entitled "An Appeal to Local

Circles by the Shanghai iÆunicipality General Labour Union
in connection with the labour troubles in the Shanghai

o'/er Company" were distributed aimng the attendance

A translation o£ this handbill was attached as an appendix
fo/Daily Intelligence Summary of October 11.

The attendance at the meeting included »
Loh Ghi-yung
(
'f* ), representing the 1st
District Water and Electricity Workers' Union.

Chu Yauoh-van (
5/6 ), representing the Postal
Workers' Club.
Lung Pei-yung
), representing the 1st
Di strict Ship Building Yard Workers’ Union.
Ylh Hsiang-kao (
), Committee member of
the General Labour Union.

Chen Han-tsang <
), representing the Soy
Shctory Workers' Union.
Hwa
(
)t representing the 10th
District Cotton Spinning factory Workers' Union.
Wang Chai-paung(J^
), representing the Dried
Goods Shop Workers' Union.

Li

Chao Teeng-hwei(
), representing the Medicine
Shop Workers' Union.
Loo Moo-jing
(
% ), representing the Medicine
Hong workers' Union.
Chung Hung-fah
), representing the 3rd
District Water and Electricity Workers' Union.

Qian Yeu-fah
), representing the 4th
District Water and Electricity Workers' Union.

Tseu Hsueh-siang(
), representing the 4th
District Cigarotte factory Workers’ Uhion.
Tsu Zung-tung ( 1^4*$ ), representing the 1st
D£strict Bibber Motor/ Workers* Union.

October
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Wong Yuan-gee (
)> representing the 1st
District Knitting Workers' Union.
Tseu Tsong-tsao(
W ), representing the 1st
District Paper Mill Workers * Union.

Tsang Tso-yung (
), representing the 2nd
District Knitting Workers' Union.
-i
I $
Sih Tse-kao
(
), representing the
Uniform Tailors' Union.
Tsang Yao-ming (
$ )t representing the
Hotel Runners' Uhion.

Zi Yung-chai
( M
), representing the
4th District Rubber Factory Workers' Union.

Liang Yue-mi ng (
Silversmiths' Union.

representing the

Liu Ghing-hwa ( F/
), representing the
Bristle Workers' Union.
Wong Bing-chong( F■ 1% k ), representing the 1st
District Toilet Article Workers' Union.
Wu Tse-ming
(
$ )t representing the
Chinese Ink Makers' Union.

Wong Soo-ming ( _F
Hat Makers* Uhion.

), representing the

Leather Shoe Shctory Workers in Prenoh Conceasdron
-StèS
The strike declared on OctpJjwfjLB, 1933 by the
nineteen employees of theTefÉng Huh-Kÿi (
// /1 )
and Sun Krei ^jri

Wo. 221-223

) Leather Shoe factories,

Des talon, continues.

The work

howeve^Xe being carried on by the twenty employees,
whrtfdid not go on strike, and twelve apprentices.

I
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Centr"! Chino. Daily News and other local newspapers:
LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SH.iNGHA.1 POWER COMPANY.

with reference to the labour trouble in
the oh.\.nghe.i Power Company, Pao Kuo-hwa., the special
deputy of the Ministry of Industry, has sent a
telegraphic report to the Ministry on his investigations
into the dispute. He will return to Nanking as soon
as his mission has been carried out.
At the request of vari-us public bodies,
A the Shanghai Municipal Council has undertaken the
% y/J mediation ,
At 3 p.m, yesterday, Mr. Fessedan,
..-'Secretary-General of the Council; invited Mr. Doo
■
/ Yueh—sun, member of the Council of the Chinese
^Municipality, to discuss ways and means to settle
the trouble.
i

i

V '* A
.
f
It is reported that the Genera.1 Labour
TTnion will call a meeting of various labour unions
at 2 p.m. to-day in its premises on Foh Yeu Road,
Nantao, at which definite measures to render assistance
to the workers will be discussed.
Shun Rao’

The Shanghai Electrical Goods Trade
Association yesterday sent the following lettër to
the Shanghai Power Company:The labour dispute in your Company has lasted
thirty days.
This is indeed most unfortunate and
we regret to hear of it.
All our members are paying
close attention to this matter.
Many members of our
Association have received complaints from their
customers about delays in the installation of electric
lights and making connections.
This has caused great
inconvenience to our business.
We have to request
you to settle the dispute peacefully as soon as possible.
As our business is closely related with
that of your Company, we write this to advise you and
hope you will not misunderstand our attitude.

A Correction»

The Social Bureau sent the following letter
to the ttChen Pao'4 on October 24jThe report published by your paper to-day
about the labour trouble in the Shanghai Power Company
is not correct.
This Bureau is an official organ dealing
with labour troubles in this city.
We held a meeting
on October 23 with representatives of workers of the
Shanghai Power Company.
Only Pao Kuo-hwa, representing
the Ministry of Industry, and the representatives of
the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang attended.
Eo delegates of any other bodies were present.
Please make a correction.

j
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Lies are Jardine Matheaon» Indo China ateamajrffo
Ifevigation Co^p^pv - Maniement and. CoyM^fadores
oone to an agreement
//j .s''

At a conference held at 4 pjrtn. October 24, between

the Management of Messrs JarjAfne Matheson» Indo China

Steamship Navigation Co^/Ltd. and delegates of the Chung
Hwa Navigation Wttptt Aid Society, the representatives of

the Company agpSbd to increase the wages of the compradores
from $300 bo$375 per month.

It was further arranged to

hold aZmeeting on October 25 when the matter will be

jifsicussed more fully and an agreement signed.
Shanghai Power Company - Situation

The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company shows no change during the past
twenty four hours.
Two representatives - of the strikers named Chu Hao-sung

) and Hsu Bung-sung (

) called on

Chairman of the Minicipal Council on October 21, and
presented the following demands
1, That notices making clear the conditions of service with
the Company be posted in the various plants and premises

2. That the Company WniiH desist from dismissing old hands
for petty offences*

3. That wages be paid for the period of the strike.
4» That all workers dismissed as the result of this
strike be paid the gratuities due to them in full.

The Chairman promised Chu and Hsu that he would bring
their demands to the notice of the Management of the

October
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Power Company.

The Chairman formed the opinion that the

strikers would be willing to compromise on the third demand.
,Chu is an ex-worker of the Shanghai Power Company, and is at

^present in charge of the Investigation Group of the Strike
Committee.

Hsu has not hitherto taken a prominent part in

the strike.

At about 12 noon,on October 24, ten senior employees
from the ï'earon Road Depot went to Ho.766 Rue Lafayette where
they were interviewed by a representative of the Shanghai

-./■ower Company.

One of the workmen, who acted as spokesman,

stated that about seventy of his men were willing to resume

work if the Company would give them protection from the

interference of the strike-pickets.

The callers also asserted

that if the operatives were free to do as they wished,
eighty or ninety per cent of them would abandon the strike

within few days.

The Company’s representative informed the

men that the Company would take every precaution to ensure

their safety whilst at work and that every possibly thing
would also be done to ensure the safety of their families.
The 4th District Water and Electricity Workers’
Union has requested the Dah Kiing Hews Agency, an organ of
the General Labour Union, to investigate the antecedents

of all visitors at the office of the Union who have stated
that they were reporters of Chinese newspapers and news

agencies.

According to a declaration of the Union, this

step has been taken to prevent spies of the Management and

October
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other authorities from obtaining information on the
pretence that they were collecting news for the press.

/

On the morning of October 24, three representatives

of the 4th District Ahter and Electricity Workers' Union
called, at the Bureau of Social Affairs and reported that

the workers had amended their demands, and wished to submit
Mt >.
the new conditions to Pao Kuo-hwa
the delegate

of the Ministry of Industry.
1. That a retiring gratuity of 5;» be given to any worker
who resigns, and that this be supplemented by a sum
equivalent to three months' wages in the case of workers
whose services are dispensed with.
2. That wages be paid as usual to workers who are sick,
and the Company be also responsible for providing
such workers with medical aid.

3. That compensation to the amount of $2,000 be granted
to the family of any worker who meets his death or
incurs permanent disablement in performing his duty.
4. That every worker be entitled to a bonus of one month's
wages on the completion of each year which he serves
with the Company.

5. That four dismissed workers comprising Hyi Wen-fu
}» Tsang ,E3ai-sung (
) and ihn
Keng-ling (
who are all coaxoittee members
of the 4th District Water and Electricity Workers'
Uhion, be reinstated.

6. That the Company recognize the Workers* Union as the
body which has authority to appoint representatives'
to negotiate with the Company in connection with the
present dispute.
7. That all workers be paid for the period of the present
strike.

8. That no worker be dismissed without reason, and that
regulations governing the service and dismissal of
workers be promulgated.

October
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B.C.C, Thorburn Road, factory - Strike
As a result of negotiations between a delegation

of non-union strikers and the management of the above
mentioned concern, 250 strikers resumed work at 1 p«m*

on October 24, after the management had promised to

give them two days’ pay for the period of the strike.
The promise of txie management is subject to the
condition that work be res med and continued.

At 7 a.m. to-day, October 25, about 80 per cent
of the employees returned to the factory and all of
them left again about an hour later.

An Lob Cotton weaving factory - ffemale Workers Starke
Thirty female workers of the An Loh

Jr) Cotton

leaving factory, 34 Bronan K0"d, 0.0.L», declared a
strike on October 23.

The strikers^Oaim that one of

the foreman imposed fine without Lrfet cause on one of
their colleagues, and assert tkKt they will not return
to work until their foremap/is dismissed.

Local Silk Oyeina Workers «

Workers in th

demand increase in gratuity

ilk dyeing trade in Shanghai, of whom

there are a thousand, continue this morning, October 25,
to refuse fee undertake the dyeing of large pieces of silk
and are/still insisting that their demand for an increase

in tiro gratuity paid for such work be granted (Vide

Lift. 23/10/33).
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LASOVR SITUaTICN IN THE SHANGHAI PQ-3IEB COI'P.-ITY.

With the object of bringing about an early
settlement bf the labour trouble in the Shanghai Power
Company, the Social Bureau yesterday afternoon sura.ioned
the representatives of the workers and questioned them
closely into the causes of the strike, the measures
adopted by the Company for the payment of pensions end
the minimun demands of the workers, .at the close of
the inquiry, the Burea.u instructed the representatives
to submit the grounds of their demands with supporting
evidence.

It is reported that the Shanghai hunicip?!
Council yesterday held a meeting at which Z,ee Hoong-sun,
a representative of the workers, was present and was
interrogated about the attitude of the workers.
The report as published in newspapers to
the effect that both the Shanghai Municipal Council and
the Social Bure u had held special meetings yesterday
afternoon is untrue.

It is understood that in view of the serious
labour situation in the Shanghai Power Company, the
Ministry of Industry has detailed to Shanghai Pao Kuo-hwa,
chief of the 4th Section of the Labour Department, to
make an investigation into the dispute.
Two committee members of the General Labour
Union were- detailed yesterday to c-11 on Pao Kuo-hwa to
make a detailed report on the circumstances of the strike.
Ways .nd means to deal with the dispute were discussed.
Further discussions will be held to-day.
.at 2 p.m. yesterday, Pao Kuo-hwa held a meeting
at* the Social Bureau at which representatives of the Bureau,
the local T-'.ngpu, the General Labour Union end the 4th
District Waterworks & Electricity Trade Workers Union were
present.
After enquiring into the causes and circum
stances of the labour trouble, pao Kuo-hwa, instructed
the representative of the 4th District Waterworks &
Electricity Trade Workers Union to submit a written report
together with the demands of the workers.
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etecident was due to the boiler becoming overcharged
th s#5em. i

The

200hands, suspended operations to~day, October 24.

Shanghai Power Co rapan y - Situation
The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai lower Company remains unchanged this morning.
At 2.30 p.m. October 23, a conference was held in
the Bureau of Social Affairs, Chung Hwa Hoad, Nantao, when
the following persons were present :

Ô $ & ), representing the
'
Mnistry of Industry.

j&o Eao-hua

Loh Ying-tso

(

), representing the local
Saomintang.

Hsu Yai-fu

(

Wong

( Ji- $’]

)» representing the Bureau
of Social Affairs.
), representing the Bureau
of Social Affairs.

Kang

Yih Hsiang-kao( pf
'

Chao Shu-pei

( pf

Chen Yeu-fah

( Tr?/"?*

), representing the General
Labour union.

fa ),

-dorePre8en'tin£ the 4til
24strict Water & Electricity
Workers* Union.

-dofao Teh-foh

(

)» representing the 4th
District Water & Electricity
Workers* Uhlon.

Yang Chao-keng gave a brief account of the situation

surrounding the strike of workers of the Shanghai Power
Company and explained the demands they had made.
emphasised that the strikers were not in any way

He
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responsible for the attempted murder of Chen Ching-loh

on October 20.

When Yang’s address concluded, the

representatives of the 4th District Water arid Electricity
Workers’ Union withdrew.

The others present then decided

to collect the fullest information available regarding

the dispute, and to conduct secret inquiries with a view
to tracing the persons responsible for the attempted

murder of Chen Ching-loh.

FSt.' :
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Hand Grenade Thrown into Home of Employee of Shanghai
Power Company

At 8 p.m. October 8 some one broke the window of
a Chinese dwelling house at 33 Poo Yueh Tang Ka, City,

where one named Sz Kiu-yang

Chinese senior

clerk in the Accounting Department of the Shanghai
Power Company resides, and threw a hand grenade inside.
The missile failed to explode and was later removed by

the Chinese Police.

A piece of paper found in the

house beside the hand grenade contained the one word

"Warning'*.
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Shanghai Power Company • situation
The situation in the various departments of the
Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning,

November 8.

Of the 300 men who presented themselves at the
Riverside Power Station on November 7 seeking employment
24 were selected as suitable candidates.

The total of

3
suitable new hands selected to date is 2^3*
At 1 p.m. November 7 a British lïurasian was returning

from seeking employment at the Riverside Station when he
was set upon on Yangtszepoo Road and assaulted by a group

of some 20 strikers who succeeded in making good their
escape*

His condition is not serious*

The three men arrested and charged with intimidation

on November 6 (Vide I.R* 7/11/33) appeared before the
Court
Shanghai Special Distriet/on November 7, when they were

found guilty and each fined $20*00*

Novembar
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Kuo Hin Tailors Shop

/

y^kuflg.1.. Æta

The ’'tai-kungM wfrike declared o« Novenber 5

by the twenty fouw/tailors in the^uo Min (
4^' )
jrx
*/_x
Shop, 276 Avemjffi Joffre, to enforce a demand for an
increase ijyweges, came to sn end at 8 a,m, November 6.
Each tailor was granted an increase of 20 cents and
A
of
pay for the dsy/strike.

Shanghai Power Company - Situation
The situation at the various depots and plants of the
Company remains unchanged this morning, November f.

Of the 400 men who presented themselves at Riverside
Power Station on November 6 seeking employment, 76 were
examined and told to return the following day*

The

total number due to present themselves to-day for final
selection is 209«

Some 300 men in search of work have presented themselves
at the Riverside Station this morning and about 50 at the
Fearon Road Depet.

d
The three men arrested by the Municipal Police on
November 4 and charged with intimidation (Vide I.R. of

6/11/33) appeared before the Shanghai Special District
Court on November 6 when they were each fined $20,00
In addition to the two persona arrested for intimidation

in the morning of November 6 one further arrest for a
similar offence was made at 10 a.n. on Yangchow Read.
concerned will appear before Court this morning charged

with intimidation.

All
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The Strike Committee of the 4th District Water &
Electricity Workers’ Union and General Latour Union

continued the distribution of relief at the office of the
latter organisation, 117 Foh Yeu Road, City,on the
forenoon of November 6 to the employees of the Shanghai
Power Company on strikto, each of whom has now received a
sum of $3,00,

As the money was distributed to the

strikers, they were advised to persist in the strike,

and threatened drastic measures would be taken against
them if they failed to observe this warning.
A oopy of a memeographed handbill dated November 6
and chopped by the Propaganda Department of the "Tai-kung"
Strike Committee of the 4th District Water & Electricity

Workers' Union vas found pasted at the entrance of
Lane 2747 (Teh Yuan Li

)), Yangtssepoo Hoad,

opposite the Riverside Power Station on the evening of

November 6,

This handbill reads as follows >•

"A notice of the 4th District Water & Electricity
"Workers' Union U sen who intwd to wort U the
"Shanghai Power Company as newhands

"The members of this Union have been in the employ

"of the Shanghai Power Company for years and because of
"oppression by the Imperialist capitalists declared a

"strike on September 29,

The dispute has not yet been

"settled on account of the obstinate attitude of the
"management.

The 2,000 workers are firm in their unity

"and swear not to start work if the dispute is not amicably

"settled.

At present the Company is in a state of fear
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"and is employing various methods to break the unity of

"the labourers.

One of these methode is to recruit

"new hands to take the place of the old ones.

Thia

"union is not the least affected by this measure, and
“earnestly hopes that labourers in other enterprises
“will refrain from entering the Company’s service whilst

the old hands are on strike.

It is further expected

“that the Chinese workers, some of whom may have already
“suffered from the oppression of the Imperialists and
“capitalists, will be in sympathy with this Union.

In

“connection with this notice, you (new hands) are assured that

“this Union would be ready to welcome you as colleagues

“in the employ of the Shanghai Power Company after the
“present dispute is settled.*

November 7, 1933»

j .

Horning Translation

LABOUR,

Chen pao and other local newspapers;
z - Labour trouble in the shanghai power company,

z
More than one month has elapsed, and the
labour trouble in the Shanghai Power Company still
remains unsettled. In view of the fact that the
dispute may affect the peace and order in the
community, Mr, Fessenden, Secretary-General of the
Shanghai Municipal Council, invited Mr, Loo Yueh-sun,
member of the Council of the Chinese Municipality, to
discuss measures for bringing about an early settle
ment of the. dispute.
At 11 a.m. yesterday, Mr, Loo Yueh-sun
called on Mr. Fessenden and the result of their
discussion was stated to be very satisfactory.
It is reported that Mr. Fessenden will
now submit proposals to the Company ao that this
serious dispute may be settled.
The Shanghai General Labour Union secured
contributions and distributed them on November 4 and 5
for the relief of the ‘'go-slovr' strikers.
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Shanghai Power Company » situation
The situation at the various depots and plants of
the Company remains unchanged this morning, November 6.

Some 400 men, several of whom are strikers,are

waiting outside the Riverside Power Station this
morning seeking employment*

So f <r thirty men have applied to the Fearon Road
Jepot lor work.

On November 4 at 9*0ô a*m* two C.J.C.s attached to

hashing Road Station whilst on patrol on East Yalu Road

observed three men leading another towards Chapei*
As the four came abreast of the policemen, one of them
called out and explained that he was being taken to the

offices of the 4th District .Vater & Electricity ./orkers*
Jnion, 13 Shou Ying Fating, Chapei, because he had

applied for work at the Fearon Road Depot*

All four

were taken to the hashing Road Station where the three
men, all of whom are ex-workers of the Shanghai Power

Company, were charged with intimidation under Article

318 of the C.C.R.C. and will appear at Court on Monday,

November 6*

A similar incident occurred on Yangtssepoo

Road near Glen Road at 9.50 a.m* when a male Chinese
after seeking employment at Riverside Power Station was

stopped by two men and deprived of his identification badge
The incident was observed by a detective attached to Glen

Road Station with the result that one man was arrested but

later released owing to lack of evidence*

November
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Two or three minor cases of intimidation occurred
at the Riverside Station early this morning.

Two of

the offenders were arrested and have been charged

accordingly»
Between 9.-i5 a.m. and 1 p.m. November 5, the
Strike Committee of the 4th District Water & ISleotrici ty

Workers’ Union, in company with members of the General

Labour Union, distributed at the office of the latter
organization, 117 Foh Yeu Roed, City a sum of $3.00

each to employees of the Shanghai Power Company who are
on strike.

This relief has so far been given to 800

strikers, and its distribution will be continued to-day.
It is said that the fund raised for the relief of the

strikers now amounts to $10,000.00

On the forenoon of November 5, copies of a notice

dated November 5 and purporting to have been issued by the
4th District Water à Blectiioity Workers* Union were found

posted at the entranoes of the Riverside Power Station on
Yangtszepoo Road and Tungttng Road.

The following

is a translation »•
"Notice of the 4th District Water A
Meatrial tr Workers’ Union
"The workers of the Shanghai Power Company who are

"members of this union, have been on strike since
"September 29 as a protest against oppression by the

"management.

The dispute has not yet been settled

"solely because the management is stubborn in its

$
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«attitude and declines to accept offers to mediate
«which have been made by various organs and individuals.

"It has been learned from the press that the management
«is recruiting new hands.

’’the unity of the labourers.

This action aims at breaking

The Union hereby

«announces that the "brethrenM should refrain from

«being utilized as tools by the capitalists and should
«uphold the integrity of Chinese labour, and that they
«should assist the Shanghai Power Company workers by
«firmly refraining from entering the Power Station for

"work whilst the old hands are on strike•«

Mornir

November 5, 1933.

Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers :
LABOLR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY

One month and five days have passed since the
corn'll en cement of the labour trouble in the Shanghai Hover Company
and there is still no hope of settling the dispute owing to the
stubb^n attitude of the company and its refusal to accept the
prgjrosals fromv.rious quarters.
Yesterday the company commenced to recruit net
<iGnds but only a f e1 persons applied for positions.
The Central People’s Movement Direction Committee
has dispatched a letter of congratulation to the strikers for
having maintained good order during the strike.
Since the 1 or-£|pÇ§e^ave declared a "go-slov « strike,
great inconvenience has been/to subscribers 01 ing to the
suspension of certain operations in the plant.
The company
has detailed men to force vorkers to resume.
These workers
still maintained a "go-slo1, " strike after entering the company
and have no'., all vithdravn from the ^.remises.
Yesterday
the company started to recruit ne-' hands.
According to information secured by a reporter
of the Dah Kung News Agency only a few persons ap.lied for work
as most Chinese labourers sympathize with the ’’go-slow” strikes
and are unwilling to aid in the collapse of the strike.
Yesterday the 4th District Waterworks and
Electricity Trade Union received the folio1 ing letter dated
November 3 from the Central People’s Movement Direction
Committee s
«More than one month has passed since the commence
ment of the dispute bet1 een your union and the Shanghai Power
Company.
«Ac cording to the report nm.de by our agent, the
entire body
of • orkers was compèèled to declare a strike and
their activities have all been maintained in a peaceful manner.
This proves that the movement has been conducted under the
systematic guidance of your union.
«Please inform the entire body of your workers
to maintain order until you obtain just settlement.0

•/
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ydhanghai Power Company » Situation
The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning.
Of the 300 men who presented themselves on November 3
at Riverside Power Station seeking employment in the

places of those on strike, 82 were chosen and their
Criveii
particulars taken after which they were/ea^Tla chit,
and told to return on Tuesday, November 7.

Thirteen

men appli/ed for work a t Pearon Road Depot on November 3,

the same procedure being followed as at Riverside*
This morning, November 4, 400 men, very few if any

of them being old employees of the Company, are at

Riverside Power Station looking for work and up to 9 a.m,
40 men had been chosen.

To date, the Company has taken on some 300 White

Russians who have to an appreciable degree taken the
places of the Chinese on strike.

Several of them are

skilled and have the complete reliance of their employers.
At the head office the management have obtained

the services of a few foreign girls to operate billing»

machines which were originally operated by Chinese now
on strike.

It is the intention of the management

to keep on these girls as a skeleton staff in case
of strikes of the clerical staff in the future.

r
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Between 9.45 a.a., and 10*45 a.m. November 3
some 800 strikers of the Company held a rseeting in the

Kung Joo Theatre

Min Kuo ROad, JSantao.

A presidium

consisting of the following was formed «Zee Hung-sung
Pao Teh-foh

member of the Strike
Committee of the
Shanghai lower Company.
-do-

Chu Hao-sun
Zung Yeu-fah

dO—
-do<

Chu Hao-sun took the chair and delivered a speech urging

the workers of •die Shanghai lower Company to persist in
the strike.

He also reported that the following demands

affecting the casual workers of the Company would be

added to those already decided upon *
1. That all casual workers be taken on as regular hands
from now on.
2. That should the management. refuse to
demand, the casual workers be Issued
gratuity equivalent to three months*
their services are dispensed with by

entertain this
with a retiring
wages when
the management.

3. That the casual workers be paid for the period of the
strike.
The second speaker Chu Hsueh-fan

) » a committee

member of the General Labour Union, reported that the

General L'bour Union was in receipt of a letter from the
Shanghai Power Company stating that it expected a reasonable
settlement of the dispute in the near future.

He

exhorted the strikers to unite for the final victory,
and advocated that drastic measures be adopted against
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traitors.

Chu also said that the General labour

/

Union would assist the strikers in dealing with these
traitors.

He finally announced that the General Labour

Union had raised from amongst the local Tangpu and public

bodies as well as Tu Yueh-sung a sum of $10,000.00 and
that this money would be distributed to the Fearon

Road Station strikers and casual w rkers between 10 a.m.

and 12 noon Bovember 5 and the Riverside workers
between the same hours on November 6, in the offices
of the General Labour Union, City.

Loh Ching-ds (

) representing the local Tangpu,

then took the platform and express his pleasure in

seeing the meeting so well attended.

He stated that

the strike of the Shanghai Peer Company was significant
of a struggle against the imperialist capitalists for
the glory of national labour.

The Tangpu delegate

finally exhorted the workers to persist in the struggle

and observe peace and order pending a settlement of the
di sputa.
The following resolutions were then discussed and
passed »•

1. That all strikers persist in the strike.

2. That four representatives be sent to Hanking to appeal
to the Hanking Government dor assistance.

3. That drastic measures be taken to deal with the strike
breakers as well as new hands with a view to preventing
them from entering the Company’s employ.
It was
also resolved to adopt like measures against the
families of strike-breakers in the event at snah
traitors living on the premises of the Power Stations.

ïovember
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u Hsueh-fan representing the General Labour Union

ain took the platform and stated that the Strike

Comittee of the 4th District Æater & ISlectricity Workers’

Union should investigate the reason of the foremen failing

to attend the meeting and that drastic measures be taken
against those who were not present.

The meeting was

then concluded with the shouting of the following slogans *

1. Swear not to resume work unless our demands are
accepted i
2. Long live the Chinese Kuomintang I

3. Long live the 4th District ifater & Electricity Workers’
Union I

The following slogans were

xhibited in the body

of the theatre »-

1. Down with Imperialists !
2. Our struggle is for justice I

3. Down with labour traitors and running dogs t
4. Labour traitors who break the strike are to be
severely dealt with $
During the proceedings* copies of a leaflet entitled

"Manifesto of the Meeting" and purporting to emanate
from the 4th District Water & Sleetrioity Workers’ Union

were distributed among the attendance.

The document

stated that the management was very much at a loss

following the recent damage to machines of the Power
Stations and were employing policemen to coerce workers
to resune work.

The management was accused of hawing

the intention of breaking the union and destroying

the power of Chinese labour.

Th* leaflot further

stated that the workers would continue to struggle on the

1
1
J
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same lines as hitherto adopted*

It also contained

the five demands made by the strikers and the following
^Logans S-

"Let the whole body of workers unite and wage a
"legal struggle under the direction of the Chinese
"Kuomintang and Governing Authorities I
Continue
"the struggle in a peaceful way for our modest
"demands I
The sending out of ears by the
• "management and compelling workers to enter the
"Power Stations shows that the management is
"in a state of fear I
We swear not to start
"work unless our demands are accepted by the Company I
"Unity is our most useful weaponj our unity can
"cause the death of Imperialists 1" Let us unite
"to the bitter end and we will be sure tkx of
"the final victory I"
During the meeting a young Chinese of the student

type who was unknown to the strikers was assaulted by
t e pickets of the strikers and driven out of the meeting

place»
At 2.30 p.m» November 3» a representative of the

Shanghai Municipality Drug Hong Workers* Union» 329
Chao Kya Hoad, Great East Gate, eailed at the Bth
District Water A Electricity

orkers* Union, Shou Ting

Faung, Tien Doong Bead, Chapei, and handed over |20.00
a* a contribution from the Drug Hong Workers’ Union in

aid of the Shanghai Power Company strikers»

The Strike Committee of t e Shanghai Power Company

workers claim that they have so far not brought out the
operating staff purely out of consideration for
employees and workers in staple trades such as cotton

manufacturers» etc»

1
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whose livelihood depend» on an uninterrupted supply of power.
The representatives of the strikers have pla’re

on this

particular point when soliciting funds from the Cotton Mill
.orkers* Union end other people.

The management of the Shanghai Power Company have been
approached during the past two,d weeks by representatives of

large firms of cotton manufacturers in Shanghai as to the

possibility of thefe being a shortage of power in the event

of the operating staff being called out on strike by the Union.
In each case the callers were informed that the Company has
taken every precaution to maintain the supply of power to
consumers whether private or public and that the service will
be maintained, unless soaking unforeseen happens. The
Company are confident that the stoppage of the operating
staff will in no wise cripple the supply of power nor even

cause them to curtail its supply.

Hsu Shing Loh, General Manager of the national Comerciel
Bank, L.T. Yuen, Chinese advisor to the S.M.C. and Wong Shlao

Lai, Chairman of the Chamber of Comme, together with
numerous other prominent Chinese have formed a committee and

have approached the management of the Shanghai Bower
Company with regard to an early settlem nt of the existing

dispute} Hsu Shing Loh and Ï. T. Yuen in an interview with
Mr. Hopkins, President of the Company, stated that they could

get the men back to work if the Company wouH promise
to negotiate a settlement at an early date.

Hove mber
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Sfcug Hr. Hopkins advised the two gentlemen that as
the Company could not see its way clear to altering its
attitude regarding its obligations to its workers it

would not be politic for them to engage in a discussion

or mediation likely to result in failure as such
failure would only help to complicate the situation.

November 4, 1933
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LABOUR.
Chen Pao and other local newspapers»
LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY.
With reference to the labour trouble in the
-Shanghai Power Company, the 4th District "Waterworks &
Electricity Trade Workers Union at 10 a.m. yesterday
held a general meeting in the premises of the Kung Wu
cinema Theatre at Fong Pang Jao, 'West Gate,
at which? about 1,800 persons, including representatives
of the General Labour Union and the local Tangpu, were
present.
Chu Hou-sùn, who presided over the meeting,
made the following report'"Following the outbreak of the labour trouble
in the Shanghai Power Company, the Chinese members of the
Shanghai Municipal Council were requested to open
negotiations with the management. But owing to disloyalty
on the part of à certain number of workers, the 2,000
hands were tricked into abandoning the right to obtain
the superannuation funds. The management was unwilling
to settle the dispute immediately and schemed to induce
a minority of the strikers to resume. Any worker who does
not maintain a firm attitude will find no method of regress
when he is discharged by the management. The present
"go-slow" strike has been instituted to warn those
imperialists and reveal the unity of the workers. All
workers are expected to maintain their firm attitude until
their object is attained."
i
Loh Ching-shih (
) of the local Tangpu
made the following statements "The Tangpu is quite aware of the demands of
the workers. Over one month has elapsed, yet none of the
strikers returned to duty of their awn accord. Some had
been forced to resume work, but this action did not influence
the other workers. This spirit of unity is highly admired.
The management has refused to accept your demands. Workers
are of course not in a position to resist by force; they
can only declare a strike as a sign of their intention to
resist oppression. Following the outbreak of this labour
trouble, the Tangpu has paid careful attention to the
situation. The management is of the opinion that the
strikers wall resume on their own accord when they are unable
to obààin their livelihood. Therefore, the strikers should
be firm in their attitude and outwit the imperialists,"
Chu Hsueh-van (
TL) ) of the General Labour
Union then delivered the following speech:"One month and four days has passed since the
declaration of the strike of workers on September 29. The
management is endeavouring to arrange a settlement of the
dispute and has submitted its request to responsible
officials of the General Labour Union. But we will not
agree to its request until adequate measures of security
have been drawn up for us.
"According to a letter from the Shanghai Municipal
Council, the despatch of the General Labour Union has been
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' submitted to the Shanghai Power Company and a reasonable settlement of the dispute may be arrived at. The
\ investigations made by officials of the People’s
\Movement Committee of the Central Kuomintang Headquarters
V* 'jand the Ministry of Industry reveal that our activities
v
'ar? lawful.
"Owing to the fact that no measures for a
settlement can be devised, ^r, Fesseriden, SecretaryGeneral of the S.M.C., has invited Mr. Doo Yueh-sun
( -far m
), a prominent person, to mediate.
'
have secured a loan of an adequate amount
to be distributed for the relief of the workers; the
hands of the old plhnt are to be issued with relief
pay on Sunday morning and those of the new plant on
Monday morning, so that their livelihood during the
period of the strike may be maintained."
Consequently, the following resolutions were
passed;1. That no work be resumed until the object is
attained.
2. That traitors and "running dogs" be severely
punished.
t
That Chu Hou-sun ( 7% pCfch ), Chiang T^en-min (jpr it
Chen Yeu-fah (
) and Chao Tuh-chuan
)
be detailed to submit an appeal to the CentraXTangpu,
the National Government, the Executive Yuan and the
Ministry of Industry.
It is reported that at about 6 a.m. yesterday,
four or five more workers were forced to resume work by
the foreign staff members of the new plant.
The demands of the workers are as follows;1. That any employee having completed one year’s
service upon being dischBEged by the Company should be
given a retiring gratuity equivalent to three months’
pay and a superannuation of
of the total wages received
during the period of his employment (all benefits to be
forfeited if the employee is convicted of a crime by the
Court).
2. That the Rules governing the dismissal of Chinese
employees be clearly stated.
3. That a yearly bonus equivalent to one month’s
pay be granted at every year-end to those employees
having one year’s service with the Company.
4. That with regard to the 400 hands who were dismissed
without cause or discharged by the Company, seven be
reinstated.
5. That wages for the period of the "go-slow" strike
be paid.

j

Pao Tuh-foh (
one of the strikers of
the Shanghai Power Company, has made the following
statement to our reporter:"The workers of the Shanghai Power Company
declared a "go-slow" strike a month ago. Due to the
obstinate attitude of the management and their repeated
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. jQ .’rejection of proposals offered by the KuominAang and
other political organs, no measures can be found to
Ca nJ / settle the dispute. The firm has now issued a
X Q \Z notification for the engagement of new hands. Pending
A '
Z \ a settlement cf the issue, the 4th District Waterworks
/ /
\<4 Electricity Trade Workers Union is determined to
/
»
prevent the engagement of new hands and also will
/ \
/guard against former strikers from returning to work.
zQ kA zThe d eclaration made by the firm that the workers, who
Kj*
were forced to return to work, are still doing the work
ih/*
is completely untrue.”
C*
The managament of the Company states; - ’’The
member of workers who ask to resume work is increasing
daily and it is difficult to open negotiations for the
resumption of work because no workers come to negotiate.
Por this reason, the firm has now decided to engage
new hands, but preference is givep to former worker?»
as the firm does not wish them to remain unemployed.
This will prove that the Company intends to treat its
workers in a $ust manner."

«

Extract from Intelligence Report 3.11.33

Sh^n^hai Power Company - situation

.?/// Æ?.

The situation in rhe various departments of the
Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this morning.

As the result of the notices posted by the management

on its various premises relative to the employment of new
hands, three hundred candidates for the positions of the
strikers presented themselves at Riverside Power Station

Time-office this morning.

An examination is now being made

of the qualifications of these men and those of them found
suitable for the positions they are seeking will be asked
to call again on Tuesday, Sovember 7.

It is reported that agitators were endeavouring on

Sovember 2 to induce the operating staff at Riverside Power
Station to come out on strike in sympathy with the Workshop

and Distribution hands.

Chen pao and other local newspapers!
LABQUB SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY.
Notwithstanding repeated proposals by the
"go-slow" strikers of the Shanghai Power Company to
make concessions, the management is still unwilling
to accept the demands by the hands* The 4th District
Waterworks & Electricity Trade Workers Union will hold
a. general meeting of the entire body of members at 9 a.m.
to-day at the Kung Wu Theatre (
, West Gate,
for the purpose of discussing definite measures to deal
with the labour trouble in the Power Company.
The Union will at the same time issue a
manifesto reading as followss"Over one month has ela.psed since the employees
of the Shanghai Power Company were compelled to declare
a "go-slow" strike. The management has stubbornly rejected
the efforts of peeple in various local circles to mediate
in the dispute. The management is now alarmed at the
dat age done to machinery in the plants and is utilizing
detectives and policemen to force strikers to work.
Iha object in this is to break the unity of the workers.
"Peaceful struggles lasting fof a. month have
not induced the stubborn concern to heed
the interests
of the ■workers. We will henceforth continue our struggles
to gain a final victory."
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China Times:

In connection with the dispute between the Changhai Power Company and their employees, the Chinese Ratepayers
^Association addressed a letter on the 20th of October to the
IShanghai Municipal Council, the substance of which reads as
follows;"This Association is in receipt of a letter dated
Oct.14 from the 20th Branch Office of the Shanghai Citizens
Federation and the Foochow Road Street Union stating the
following:- ’Since the outbreak of the labour trouble at the
Shanghai Power Company, the residents of Shanghai have
all been living in a state of anxiety. The attitude
adopted by the power company towards the problem is
similar to that adopted by the capitalists in American
of whom President Roosevelt said "They care only for
their own interests, anti disregard the lives of others."
’The trouble is now tending to become more serious
everyday in consequence of the management devoting it
self to the policy of amassing wealth. The company
disregards the advice of Chinese Councillors of the
S.M.C. and the Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce,
so no wonder our poor labourers count for nothing.
’The letter you sent to the S.M.C. demanding the
supervision of the enterprise is just and expresses
the sentiments of the public of this city.
•The correspondence and documents published by the
Power Company in the evening papers of yesterday’s issue
and in the morning papers assert not ônly that the
labourers are in the wrong but also that the manifesto
issued by the Greater Shanghai Chamber of Commerce and
the letters from your Association are not correct and
are only published to confuse the public. The Shanghai
Power Company perceives the faults of others but not
its own.
’For your information, we beg to correct the state
ments made by the Power Company.
1) Regarding the rate for electric supply, it is sti
pulated in the franchize for the supply of electricity
that the schedule drawn up by the S.M.C.Electricity De
partment shall be the maximum rates and that these rates
shall be reduced according to circumstances. The reason
the Power Company suggested for increasing the rate
with effect from Jan.l of last year is the higher cost
of coal, but now that the price for Japanese coal has been
reduced to one half of the cost prevailing at the
time of the increase in rates, why did not the company
reduce their rates in proportion to the cost of the coal?
The statement that the increase in rates is only 0.036^
on the old schedule is not true, for the rate is increased
from ^0.11 to 3?0.12, which is an increase of 0.099;^.
This illustration of trickery on the part of the company
determines what value can be put on the rest of their
statements. They company said that the wages for the
Chinese staff have been increased 0.0^. As a matter
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of fact, rates and wages and salaries cannot be
compared. For instance, if the increase in rate
was 0.0206# and the resultant profit $10,000,000,
the additional income would be '$360,000, while
the increase in salaries and wages would be $20,600
taking the total amount of the pay roll at
$100,000.
2) Regarding this item, no examination is required,
for the employment of a great number of White
Russians is the best evidence to refute the state
ment of the company. The salary for their foreign
employees is $100,000 a month and the pay for
Chinese employees is only $10,000 or so.
3) Regarding superannuation funds, if no issue
is granted to employees dismissed by the company
or to those who resign of their own accord, the
provision of superannuation funds, no matter how
generous the amounts are, is futile.
4) The company declare that their meters are very
accurate, but it is to be noted that the assertion
is only made by the company. Credence can only be
established by having these meters inspected by
a public inspection committee in a similar way
as coins and bank notes are inspected by the
Government Mint and the banks.
’In short, the statements made by the company
cannot be belived until after they are corroborated
by a permanent inspection committee.
’As the interests of the general public are
involved, we beg to ask you from the standpoint of
ratepayers to continue urging the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council to intervene in order that President
Roosevelt’s dictum will not hold in Shanghai»’

ô
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The situation at Riverside Power Station remains

unchans®*1 this morning.
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Shanghai Power Company » Situation

.s

Sixteen meter-men from Fearon

Road Depot, who resumed on Monday, October 30, left the
premises last evening but gave no intimation as to

their intentions.
The notices prepared by the management in connection

with the employment of new hands to take the place of
strikers, to which reference ms made on the report on
November 1, were posted at the works on Fearon Road
at 6 p.m, yesterday and will probably be put up at Riverside

Poxver Station to-day,

Zung Ching Loh (

), staff employee of the

Company, who was shot and wounded in Chinese territory

on October 20, continues to make progress towards recovery.
The Propaganda Department of the "tai-kung" Strike

Committee of the 4th District Water & Electricity

Workers* Union (formed by the Shanghai Power Company
workers) issued on the forenoon of November 1 copies of

an "urgent notice" u its members.

The notice sets

forth the following resolutions which, it is alleged,
were passed at a meeting of foremen and workers of the
I
I
II
j'
I
I

Fearon Road Power Station on the afternoon of October 31 a

1, That a general meeting of workers of the Fearon Bead
and Riverside Power Stations be convened (date and
venue not yet decided upon).

2, That the workers, who were forced by the management to
work in the Powe» Stations, be persuaded to leave the
station premises.

Movember

Labour
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(5)

3» That the strikers remain united and refrain from

following reactionary elements.

4. That negotiations were being carried out with the
management in connection with the demands of the
workers.
b» That the policy of “Tai-kun.g*' strike should be adhered
to and peace and order observed»

It is learned that the ith District Water &
Electricity Workers* Jnion, 15 Shou Ying Faung, Tien

Doong Road» Chapei, will convene a general meeting of
workers of the Shanghai Power Company at 8 a.m*

November 3 in the Kung Woo

) Cinema, West Gate.

Two men claiming to represent the Strike Committee

of the Shanghai Power Company workers called at the home
of Mrs. Kyoong Dian-man, 351 Hailar Road, and stated
that the Strike Committee intended to take action against

Mrs. Kyoong*9 husband, an employee of the Shanghai
Power Company, who had resumed work»

Full statistics of employees affected and not
affected by the strike at each Station and Branch of the

Company are attached to this Report as *Appendix A*.

1—vention of use ot Hotels and Edging Houses as
,ta A&dJaZl.

The French Police are taking special precautions

to ensure that the strikers of the Shanghai Power
Company will not use lodging houses or hotels in tbe
French Concession as meeting places*
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Morning Translation.

LABCUB ,

Central Chins. Daily News ?nd other local newspa.pe?'s s

LALGL'J? SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWEP CO111UY.
It is reported that 78 strikers of the
angho.i Power Company have been forced to resume work

According to a. certain staff member of the
Domestic Service Department of the Shanghai Power
Company, the management has decided to engage a large
number of new hands to assist in the operation of the
plants.
With a. view to bringing about an early
settlement of the dispute, the various local fellow
provincials assosia.tions will detail 4 representatives
to submit an appeal to the Shanghai Municipal Council
at 10 a.m, yesterday requesting its intervention in
the unlawful activities of the Shanghai Power Company.
Dearing that the dispute may sprea.d,
Messrs. Yue Yah-Shing and Yuan Lee-tung, Chinese members
of the
Shanghai Municipal Council, and
Mr. Doo Yueh-sun, member of the Council of the Chinese
Municipality, have drawn up pororposals to be submitted
within a. few days.
The "Min Pao" reports that about 20 strikers
who were forced to resume work yesterday by the Chinese
and foreign engineers of the Company have escaped
from the plants and made a. report to the 4th District
Waterworks & Electricity Trade Workers Union on the
activities of the management.
Alleging that the Company is not sincere in
conducting negotiations and that forcing workers to
resume work constitutes an obstruction to unity among
the workers, the 4th District Waterworks & Electricity
Trade Workers Union will hold a general meeting at
9 a.m. to-morrow (November 3) in the premises of the
Kung Woo
fyp, ) Cinema Theatre at Fong Pang Jao
»
West Gate, at which measures to be adopted will be
/
discussed. A petition has been submitted to the General
La.bour Union, the local Tangpu and other political organs
to detail officials to preside at the function.

■
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October 23, 1933.

Morning Tr:

LABOUR«
Centr.l Chit.a Daily News and other local newspaperst

LATOUR SI TUATICN IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY,

C >x
z

A joint meeting was held on the evening
/ ®f October JL1 by the various fe&low provincials
assecictions in the premises of the Ningpo Fellow
Provincials Association on Thibet Road.
Yih Ziong-kao
(
), representative of the General Labour Union,
was' present.
The following resolutions were passeds1. That a manifesto be issued.
2. That letters be sent to all mediators requesting
them to subnit proposals immediately.
3. That officials be despatched to console the
waterworks employees and electricity trade workers.
4, That letters be addressed to the First and the
Second Shanghai Special Districts Citizens Federations
asking them for assistance.
5. That subscription books be provided by the
General Labour Union and sent to various fellow
provincials associations and that contributions to
relieve the condition of the workers be collected.
6. That a. further meeting be held at 8 p.m.
November 4.
The various fellow provincials associations
have issued the following manifesto
"The electric supply is an important public
utility and therefore, the electricity enterprises in
other countries throughout the world are conducted by
the respective governments.
"It is only four years since the Electricity
Department of the Shanghai Municipal Council was taken
ober by the Shanghai Power Company, but owing to the
inexperience of the latter concern in administering a
public utility enterprise, disputes between the management
and the workers have frequently arisen.
"Of late, the dismissal of workers and the
refusal of the payment of pensions by the management
have caused discontent among the workeis.
"In the present crisis, the workers have
expressed their willingness to make concessions yet the
management, disregarding the rights of all subscribers,
refuses to settle the dispute.
"Ma.ny members of our associations are
subscribers of the Shanghai Power Company and should the
distribution of electricity be stopped one day, all the
subscribers would be greatly affected,
"We have held meetings tc discuss measures
to cope with the matter and we resolved to give our
support to the workers if necessary. We hereby request
all public bodies to submit proposals with a view
to settling the dispute and maintaining ÿhace and order
in the community.”

October 22, 1933.

Morning Translation
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The various Provincial Associations sent the
following letter to the Chinese members of the S.M.C»"Owing to the conduct of the management there
have been many labour disputes in the Shanghai Power
Company during the past year.
The recent strike is the
most serious one.
The situation is becoming-serious.
If the strike continues, untoward incidents may be
expected.
For this reason, ve request you to mediate
in the dispute so that the interest of the public may
not be ends.ngered and the anxiety of the Chinese workers
of the Company may be relieved."

The following is a letter addressed to the
1st and 2nd Special Districts Citizens Federations: "Nearly 20 days have past since the strike of
the Shanghai Power Company commenced, and no measures
for the settlement of the dispute have been devised.
Our Associations fears that, if this dispute continues
and Then the supply of current is affected, the peace
and safety of the public will be in danger.
"As your Federations are the leading organizations
of the local citizens, we request you to hold a conference
with the various other public bodies to draft out
measures to cope with the situation, so that untoward
incidents may be prevented.
Our Association will do
it’s part in rendering you every assistance."

The following is a letter addressed to the
4th District V/aterworks and Electricity Workers Union»"Your Union has been at variance with the
management of the Shanghai Power Company for about 20
days.
The dispute has not been settled owing to the
obstinate attitude adopted by the management. However,
your workers have maintained the supply of electric
current, which shows that you have considered the
interests of the public.
We are quite satisfied with
your action.
Besides requesting the Shanghai First
and Second Sp cial Districts Citizens Federations to
discuss measures for the settlement of the dispute, we
have requested the Chinese members of the S»M.C. to
continue their efforts at mediation.
Ve hope you will
continue the maintenance of the supply of electricity
to the public."

■.
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Labour
?oh Lun Silk Filature * lockout
The Wnagement of the Foh Lun (

Filature, 558 Tien Pao (A

I^^TSilk

Hoad,

declared

a lockout on October 11 in conseoufdce of the refusal

of its employees to resume wgdÉ.

The workers numbering

about 450 went on strikpf^bn October 8 in order to

emphasize their jpfbsition to a decision of the filature
owners to rentras their wages.

The khnagement has now

asked Ure local Kuomintang and the Bureau of Social

A^jrttirs to endeavour to find a solution of the trouble.

Shanghai Power Company » Situation
The situation at the Shanghai Power Company has

not changed during the past twenty-four hours.

Junior clerks of the Shanghai Power Company to the
number of about thirty held a meeting in the Shanghai
Power Company Office Employees* Lien Yih Club, 84 Kang Ka

Loong, City, between 5.15 p.m. and 6 p.m. October 12 and

discussed the measures to bo adopted in dealing with

persons who have so far failed to join the strike.

It

was decided to organize a "Persuading Group* of ten members.
The duty of this group is to get into touch with employees

still working by telephone and to endeavour to persuade

them to join the strike.

It was further agreed that the

leadership of the Persuading Group would be entrusted to

Chen Ching-loong (

), who submit reports to its

duties for the benefit of the Strike Coned.ttee.

fl

If

October

3.

13,

labour (2)
At 2 p.m. October 12, Vfti Tso-bel

), member

of the Strike Committee of the Employees of the Shanghai

Power Company called at the local Kuomintang where he

), representative of

interviewed Tai Yeu-hen
the Kuomintang and Chu Ching-tao (

), representative

of the Bureau of Social Affairs and submitted the demands

of the employees which the Strike Committee had drawn up

during the meeting held on October 11.

He left at

3 p.m. after having been told that the matter would
receive attention.

At 5 p.m. October 12, five Chinese of the labouring

class called at 50 Rue liiroel Tillot, and asked for a
personal interview with a worker named Ching Shueh-tso

( 4-

there.

), of the Shanghai Power Company who resides
On being told that Ching was out, the callers

stated that they had come to warn him to remain away

from work the following day.

They added that the warning

had come from over 1,500 employees of the Company on
strike, and that drastic action would be taken if it was

not observed.

They hinted that the plans they contemplated

would probably result in shooting.
It is noteworthy that Ching received a letter on
October 8, urging him to Join the strike, and that the
letter purported to emanate from the Strike Committee.

October

13,

Labour (3)

S''

The General Labour Union received an express

letter at noon October 12 from the People's Movement

Direction Committee of the Central Kuomintang saying

* that its application to have a special delegate appointed
to mediate in the dispute between the workers and

management of the Shanghai Power Company had been noted.

The letter further stated that the Kuomintang Headquarters

of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai had been instructed
to take the matter up. This information was later confirmed
by Chiang Mai-soo ( X» Ïj^)> Chief Secretary of the local

Kuomintang who told Chu Hsu eh-fan (

*r ’ ), comittee

being carefully watched with a view to advantage being

taken of any opportunity for mediation which arises.
The "Tai-kung Strike Committee* of the 4th District

fater and Electricity Workers* Union, 15 3hou Ying Phung,
Tiendoong Hoad, Chapel, issued a leaflet on October 12

entitled “Current News* which contains three sentences

as follows »1. All the clerical staff are participating in the
Movement.

2. A Telegram has been received from the People’s
Movement Committee that the local Chinese
Authorities have been instructed to deal with
the strike (in the Shanghai Power Company).

3. Brain and Manual workers should persevere in the
dispate until victory is gained.
With regard to the second item the telegram mentioned

was received by the 4th District Water and Electricity

Workers* Chi on at 0 p.m. October 12.

October

13

3

labour (4)

In connection with the claims of the strikers
that the three dismissed employees, Sih Ah-pao
),
Tai Jen-keng
) and Ying Ping-yoong ( ehy/9J )

had been unfairly dealt with by the Company it is learnt

that responsible Chinese officials are of the opinion that
these discharged hands do not deserve consideration.
As for the complaint of the workers that the

Management have ruthlessly reduced the staff, it is

pointed out that when the S.M.B.D. passed into the hands
of the Company a certain amount of expansion work was in

progress.

As this work was gradually completed, the

services of the men engaged on it ceased to be necessary.
The allegations of the strikers that the lower
grade employees at the Power Stations are poorly paid
have, on investigation, been shewn to be exaggerated,

as these hands are paid as well and in many eases
better than workers engaged in similar capacities
elsewhere in Shanghai.

Hi SWAS8HA1 WmciPAL PflLEE
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Morning Translation.

Labour,
Central China. Daily News and other local newspapers.
LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI BOWDR COhlANY.
With reference to the "go-slow” strike
of the 1,500 workers of the old and the new plants of
the Shanghai Power Company, a.bout 150 sta.ff members
of various departments joined the movement on October 9
and one hundred more on October 11. It is learned
that only 200 Chinese staff members, and the three
shifts of workers, the wire-cutting workers and the
foreign staff members, totalling about 650 persons,
are remaining at work as usual.
About 200 strikers attended a meeting held
at 8 a.m. yesterday in the premises of the Youths
Propaganda Group Society, Small West Gate, Nantao, by
the "Shanghai Power Company Staff Members & Workers
Mutual Society”.
The following resolutions were passed»1. That a "Staff Members ’Go-slow’ Strike Committee"
of 9 persons be formed.
2. That a prppaganda section, a. maintenance
section and a picketing section be organised.
3. That those Chinese staff members who have not
yet left their duties be notified by the General Labour
Union to join the movement.
4,
That discipline in the movement be maintenned.
5. That a letter addressed to the workers be
issued.
6. That the Company be requested to submit to the
demands being drawn up.
The Society has submitted the following
demands to the Shanghai Power Companys1. That regardless of the reason for an employee’s
discharge, a supernuation of
of the total wages
received during the period of his employment be paid
(those employees who are convicted of
crimes by the
Court are precluded from sharing these benefits)? that
any employee who is discharged without cause be given
a retiring grata!ty equivalent to 3 months’ pay.
2. That the Rules governing the dismissal of
employees be formally promulgated (they are to be
approved by the control organs.)
3. That an annual bonus equivalent to one month’s
pay be paid to any employee who has completed one
year’s service with the Company.
4. That an employee be granted
a two-week
leave every year.
5. That an increase of wages and class promotions
be granted according to Ahe measures of the Shanghai
Municipal Council.

Labour (2)

i .3

That members of the staff of the Union be permitted^
to collect fees without interference

4

That the Union be allowed to use certain plac
within the factory to display any notices w
it issues

5

That the seven workers who were dismis
occasions during the past six months

6

That mothers be allowed to bring
the factory and to feed them tw
they are at work,

on Tarions
reinstated.

infants to
during the hours

as the only body
7. That the Union be recogniz
orkers•
entitled to represent th

$500.00 be granted to
That a monthly allo
the Union for the e
blishment of a free school
Idren.
for the workers’

8

It was also
be received f
a *tai-k

to the
dec

ecided that should no definite reply

the Management by 1 p.m. October 13

strike would be declared.

With reference

rst Resolution the *tai-kang* strike was

red to enforce a demand for the restoration of the

ur day working week (Vide I.R. 11/5/33)
^ClericaFstaff^trii^ Situation

_

I V)

Some 70 out of a total of 519 members of the

clerical staff of the Shanghai Power Company joined the

t 3

strike yesterday morning, October 11 thus making the

total number of strikers up to about 1,560.

\v

The decision to join the strike was reached by

the Employees* Id en Yih

_JL ) Club at a meeting

details of which are given below.

October

12,

3

Labour (3)
Chinese to the number of about a hundred held

a meeting in the Chinese Young Men's Lecturing Group
Society building, Chung Hwa Road, City, between Ip.15 a.m?

and 11*45 a.m. October 11.

The attendance included of

the workers of the Shanghai Power Company who are now
on strike, representatives of the clerical staff of that
concern,delegates of the Kuomintang, and delegates of the

General Labour Union.

After theaeeting opened a presidium

consisting of Wu Tso-bei (
), Pang Chien (
and Tung Tien-kang (
& ) was formed.
W Tso-bei (

),

) then took the stand and

informed the attendance that a considerable amount of
information regarding the plans of the strikers had

reached the management through the agency of spies and
running dogs•

was
The next speaker/a representative of the local
Kuomintang named Tai Yeu-heng (-ÀÏW )•
He stated
that it was the duty of the office staff to render help
to the manual workers.

i, a representative of

Chu Hsueh-fan (

the General labour Union, declared that the office staff
should take a definite stand regarding the strike as lip

service to the movement did not effect any good.
Tri

(

), a representative of the

strikers, then took the platform.

He expressed an ardent

hope that the office staff would join the strike without
farther delay.

It was then decided to adopt the

resolutiopS given below t-

0
I
October

12,

3»

Labour (4)

That a strike committee of the following nine persons
be appointed »Wu Tso-bei
Shng Chien
Tung Tien-kang
Huang Zoong-ying
King Lioo-iuen
Li Zuan-kang
Wu Zuh-sing
Hou Sih-kuei
.
Wong Ping-kuei ( V

_
)

2. That beginning from October 11, all members of the
office staff be forbidden from entering the premises/
of the Company and that those still working be
instructed to join the strike at once.

3. That the following demands be submitted to the
Management in the - nterest of the office workers
a)

That a retiring gratuity equivalent to three months'
wages, as well as superannuation equiTalent to 5%
of the entire wages drawn by the person/ concerned
be granted to employees who are discharged by the
Company without reason.

b)

That employees discharged for a reasonable cause
forfeit the claim to the gratuity of three months*
wages but be permitted to received the money from
the Superannuation Tund unless t>ey are convicted
in the Court of law.

i

£
|

I
I

c) That regulations governing terms of service be
drawn up and circulated for the information of
all interested parties.

I
|

d) That an annual bonus be given to every employee
at the end of each year.

I
I

*) That the scale of wage increases introduced by
the S.M.C. be adhered to.

!

f) That employees be granted two weeks leave every
year.

I
s

4. That the following places be fixed as coxsnoni cation
address^* where the employees may obtain current news
bearing on the situation i

0

October

12,

3.

Labour (5)
The 4th District Jhter and Electricity Workers' Union,
15 Shou Ying ihng, Tien Doong Road, Ghapei.
The Lien Yih Club of the Baployees of the Company;
84 Kang Ka Loong, Small East Gate, City.
General Labour Union, 117 Foh Yeu Road, City.

During the meeting W Tso-bei (

), declared

that the Strike Coiaaittee would cooperate with the Strike
Coajmittee of the 4th District »feter and Electricity Workers'
Union in directin

the movement and that the Executive

Co.iinittee of the Lien Yih Club of the Office Workers cease

functioning for the time being

He further declared

that he would be responsible for the movement among the

clerks and other office staff of the Head Office of the
Company, while Kao Yeu-ming ( % fa
) would look after

the Fearon Road Station.
The meeting place was covered with posters bearing

inscriptions, such as «
"Expel the running dogs J*
'Down with the trouble makers i
"Brain workers and manual workers should unite !

"Sacrifice is the mother of success i"

There were about sixty members of the Office staff
present at the meeting*

The General labour Union and local Kuomintang whlchc

cooperate closely with the Social Bureau which is an organ

of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai*

October

12,

Labour (6)
Statistics of number of men on strike

s

and number not affected

I

as an Appendix.

are attached to this Report
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An appeal to local various circles by the Shanghai
Municpalir,y General, Labour Union"in_connsction with
the Ic-bour trouble “in the Shanghai Power Company
a t
//Since the taking over of the Electricity Department
C J from the S.M.C, the Shanghai Power Company, an Anerican
« /concern, taking advantage of the monopoly it enjoys, has
' / violât d the agreement under which the Company was formed,
'
and has ignored its obligations to the public by increasing
the cost of electricity and dismissing some 400 workers of
long service.
Regulations governing service which were
originally introduced by the S.M.C. to encourage the workers
and the terms of the agreement governing the change in
control of the department were ignored by the management.
The benefits to which industry entitles the workers have
almost disappeared.
At the beginning the workers tolerated
these grievances but later felt obliged to make vpresentations
to the management.
As the workers’ silence and representation
v/ert not sufficient to convince the management, negotiations
were started, and Chinese members of the S.M.C. were approached
to assist.
The negotiations ended in failure and the delegates
nominated by the workers viere dismissed.
The assistance of
representatives of the Kuomintang and Governing xuthoriti:s,
namely Messrs. Tai You Hong and Chu Ching Tao (/•..■./) as well
as Mr. Jones, Secretary of the S.M.C. v/ere enlisted, but their
efforts failed to yield results.
As other means failed, the
workers declared a "Tai-Aung" strike.
This strike did not
affect the supply of electricity to the public. • The manage
ment paid no heed to the movement, apart from adopting more
drastic measures.
The measures included the shutting of the
station gates and refusal to admit the workers to the premises.
Taking advantage of the workers’ concern for the welfare of
the public, the management brought about the declaration of
the present strike.
The management seems to pay no heed to
the fact that unreasonable acts will enrage the community.
This Union is seriously concerned about the public welfare and
has been doing its best to advise and direct the workers
to further this aim.
However, sooner or later, the Union
will lose its prestige.
As soon as prestige is lost, it
is feared that the public rill suffer inconvenience , and the
responsibility for this lies with the Compaiiy.
This Union
realizes the oppression -<n the part of the management and
the consequent discontent of the nor ers and believes that
their actio will bring about a change.
As the result will conceri
the public, the Union is purposely setting forth the facts
surrounding the labour trouble and hopes that the consumers
will make use ci the right to supervise the public utility
enterprises and enforce justice by making the selfish and
obstinate mana§ement wake up and settle the dispute immediately.
If this is done the enterprise can be operated on a sound and
sane basis.

Appendix (2)

(1) 3vidence of Unreasonable Management.
From the time the o.M.E.D. was established until it
was handed over to the Shanghai Dower Company a period of twenty
years elapsed. These years, with the exception of a period
following the "lia y 30 Tragedy'S passed without incident.
The
Shanghai lower Company took control of the enterprise four
Tjyears ago, and since then more than ten labour disputes have
,\ occurred. Though these disputes were not so serious as the
/’present one, all of them were settled through the assistance
z» \ of the Union. The present strike is also caused through the
' \ Vault of the management. Had the management reasonably settled
the dispute when mediation was ..being conducted by Yuan Li-tung
(it. 'V
) and Singloh Hsu
S' ), Chinese members of the
SÏîï.ft. and 7ong Shiao-lan (j/
Chairman of the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce, the present* grave situation would not have
arisen.
The management, not only refused to negotiate with
the labour representatives or listen to the mediation of the
Chinese notables, but it dismissed the labour representatives.
This is how the present impasse was brought about. It should
be remembered that there was little change among the workers
when the S.li.C. was controlling the electricity plant. To-day,
the period of peace is past, and everything goes wrong, showing
clearly that the management is to blame.

’
—)

(2) Disregard of employees service conditions and rights.
During the control of the electricity supply by the
S.M.C. every worker who completed twenty years service was
entitled to receive a gratuity equal to 5^ of his wages. This
is a modern means of encouraging workers to peacefully and
conscienciously perform their duties, by which the S.I'.C. gained
good results without trouble during their twenty years of
management. After the enterprise had been transferred to the
present Company labour disputes instantly broke out owing largely
to the dismissal of workers for trivial causes. The Company
imposes unreasonable conditions upon its employees, and acts as
if they could be justified. The question of the issue of the
5% gratuity is the cause of all the trouble.
The General La,hour
Union admits that the revised regulations goverç^g the issue of
the gratuity made by the Company are better than/old ones. On
the other hand, the Company is dismissing employees who, in the
majority, have served for more than ten years. These workers
were refused their shares of the gratuity on certain charges
intentionally made by the Company. It is beyond fioubt that the
Company discharges old hands and refuses to pay their gratuities,
and replaces them by new men at cheaper wages. High wages and
gratuities are the rights of workers; it is unjust to deprive
them of their rights. During May, 1932, some 128 workers were
discharged and the Company employed new hands in their place,
a fact beyond refutation. The Union does not oppose proper
measures adopted by any company to reduce expenses owing to
trade depression, but the consumption of electricity increases
day by day, and the Company’s income increases in proportion.
The Company moreover has increase^ its charges. It is evident
that the circumstances of the Company do not justify the
reduction of the staff. On the contrary, the Company should
provide better conditions for its employees. For instance,
the foreign employees are permitted to have annual short leave
ranging from two weeks to a month in addition to long leave.
The Chinese workers do not participate in these advantages.
Furthermore, the foreign staff are entitled to study free of
charge. The Company places in the bank the equivalent of 30^
of their monthly wages and gives them a high rate of interest;

Appendix (3)
while the Chinese are only granted a gratuity of 5^.
Take
another instance, the total monthly viage bill for the foreign
staff numbering about 200, exclusive of the Manager, is
^150,000.00 or $200,000.00 as compared with $90,000.00 for
..'A, 2,500 Chinese employees.
The Chinese staff is already
badly off and now the Company is trying to deprive them of
the little that is left. From all points of view, this action
y bn the part of the Company is unjustifiable.
;
The aforementioned facts prove that the Company dismissed
old and experienced workers and employed in their place cheaper
new hands, with a view to increasing profits. As a consequence,
the service rendered by the Company to th eVconsumers of
electricity becomes inferior, and the interests of the community
are affected. Fearing that undesirable incidents may occur in
consequence of the stubborn refusal of the Company to accede
to the reasonable and righteous demands of the workers, the Union
is doing everything it can to persuade part of the workers to
refrain from strking in order that the consumers may be supplied
with electricity regularly, and is advising the workers to revise
their demands making the settlement of the dispute an easier
matter. The demands are as follows
1. That workers who have been working with the Company more than
a year be given a retiring gratuity equivalent to three months
wages in addition to a superannuation fund of 5% of their
wages on leaving the Company, while those who left through
dismissal be cut off with the superannuation fund only,
(workers who are dismissed for committing a crime and have
been sentenced by court for their unlawful actions are not
entitled to the privileges mentioned in this demand).
2. That the public be appraised of all dismissals in the future.
3. That the Company pay the workers who have over one year's
service an annual bonus of one month's wages at the end of
each year.
4. That of the 400 workers who have, been dismissed, the four
men including Nyi Wen~fu^( i.'\,
) and the three men
including Tai Jen-#eng Cf'-f f' Æ ), be reinstated.
5. That wages for the period of "Tai-kung" strike be issued
to all workers.
According to this Union, the foregoing conditions are
quite reasonable and should not present any difficulties to the
Management, Further, if Messrs Yuan, Hsu and Wong, and
representatives of Party and Political Authorities as well as
Mr. Jones, Secretary of the S.1MC. consider amendment of the
demands necessary, the ordef will be gladly carried out* This
Union is also ready to consider any views or suggestions which
may be put forwarded by local public bodies in connection with
the present movement and the foregoing demands. In short, this
Union, in order to maintain the public interest and preserve
peace and good order of the Community, is doing its best to
dissuade the workers from resorting to any measures which may
cause inconvenience to the public.

(Signed & Chopped)

The Shanghai General labour
Uni on.
October 8, 22nd year.

Labour

Shanghai Power Company - situation
The situation remains unchanged this morning,

October 11, some 1,500 men being on strike.
The Shanghai Power Company Employees’ Lien Yih Club

Z.

, KonS Ka Loong (4f<

), City,

will hold a meeting at 8 a.m. to-day, October 11 in the

Young Men’s Lecturing Group Society Building, Chung Hwa

Road, City, to discuss the attitude they should adopt

towards the strike.

It is expected that representatives

of the local Kuomintang and the General Labour Union will

be present.

The General Labour Union, which copoperates closely
with the Social Bureau, entertained representatives of

various local organisations to dinner in the Dah Si Yang

Retaurant
8.

(Oj

Î

), 323 Foochow Road, at 7 p.m. October

A translation of a broadsheet explaining the position

of the strikers, which was distributed on that occasion,

is attached to this summary as an appendix.
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lukbOUB
Sin Wan pao and other loca.1 newspapers»

LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POtZER COMPANY
„ \ V x
In support of the ‘’go-slow” strike declared
//h * , •'by the entire tody of workers at the new and old plants
of the Shanghai Power Company, the Staff Employees Mutual
Benefit Club of the Company issued circular notices for
their members to join the strike from yesterday.

News agency yesterday morning disclosed that the staff
employees at the Head Office of the Company on Nanking
Road were working as usual, while those at the new plant
and the old plant had joined the strike.
A responsible officer of the Mutual’Benefit
Club told the reporter that the non-unifortuity in the
movements of the staff employees yesterday morning was
due to the fact that a number of notices were not received
by the staff on account of changes in addresses? however
the entire body of staff employees has decided to protest
against the improper attitude of the Company towards
Chinese employees.
The Directing Committee of the
Club will hold a meeting to discuss ways and means to
unify the movements and n.ay, if necessary, declare a
strike.
At 9 p.m. yesterday a bomb wq,s hurled into
the home of Sz Chiu Yoong (£ X < ), an employee of the
Shanghai Power Company, at No.33 Tung Yoeh Dong
’$}■),
fortunately the bomb did not explode and was
Na.n ta.o •
later removed by officers of the Second Division of the
Public Safety Bureau

11 SHÀH8HAI MMICIhl
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Labour
Shanghai Power Company - Situation
The situation at Riverside Power Station remains
unchanged this morning, October 10, the number of men

on strike being scout 1,496.
Observation made in front of the Riverside Power

Station at about 6.30 a.m* October 10 shows that most

of the "shift" workers who were due to go off at that
time, took away their personal belongings.

A Chinese

of the labouring type was overheard telling these workers
that it would be in order for them to work to-day,

October 10, in view of efforts which were being made by
a certain important Government official to bring the

strike to an end by mediation.
It is reported that the general Labour Union has
advised the workers to resume under the following

conditions »-

1. That employees who leave the Company after one year‘a
service be paid a gratuity equivalent to 3 months' wages.
2. That the five percent retiring gratuity be paid to all
workers when they leave the Company’s employ.

3. That written regulations be posted in the various
workshops so that the workers may know the conditions
under which they are employed.
4* That the four men dismissed in June and the three let
cut in September be reinstated.
5. That full pay be issued to all workers for the period
of the strike*

Kyi tfen-fu
members of the

and Pao Tub-f oh
Strike Committee of the 4th District

Water & Electricity Workers* Union, requested the Chung
Hwa

8*n*wtl Labour Uhl on, 33 Oong Ka Ts Loong,

Xuo's:©

'• .«•

!

October

3

10,'
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off -^in Kuo Road, City, at 10 aoi. October 9, to instruct
the workers on the coal boats and lighters of the

Shanghai Power Company to join the strike.

The seamen’s

union promised to consider the matter, and at 3 p.m,

summoned T. i Lien-sung

) and Kao Ah-ping

foremen of the workers of the coal boats and lightersjlb lU
On arriving there, they met Ting Kei-tsai (

a Union official, who explained the request that had

been made by the
Workers* Union,

th District later & Electricity

He added that the General Labour

Union had approved of the request and it would therefore
be necessary for the workers on coal boats and lighters

to suspend work.

He promised that the 4th District Union

will be responsible for the support of the men affected.
The two foremen promised that arrangements to enable the

people under them to join the strike would be completed
within two days.

Between 5 and 6,40 p.m. October 9, the Clerical Staff
of the Shanghai Power Company held a meeting in the

Company’s Head Office, Hanking

oad, and discussed a

notice instructing them to declare a "tai-kung* strike
which had been circulated.

The circular falsely

purported to hare been Issued by the Staff Employees
) Club, Kong Ka Loong

Lien Tib
East Gate.

Snail

It was decided to investigate the source of

the circular and to convene another meting cm Vednesday,

<Mtober^li* at^^b p.B. to decide what action, if any* would
be taken. _ -■ J

October

10*

3*
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According to Fang Chien

), a committee member

the Lien Yih Club, the members of the Chinese clerical

staff are unwilling to make common oetrrse with the
tradesmen and labourers, but may eventually declare a

"tai-kung" strike of their own accord to further their

own interests*

It is also stated that discontent

exists among the staff in consequence of the dismissal
of a number of clerks including two who were let out
in May, 1933.

On the evening of Octbber 9, the 4th District
Water & Electricity Workers* Union addressed a circular

to the strikers of the Shanghai Power Company, ordering
them to attend the offices of the union daily between
2 p.m. and 4 p.m. and threatening that any worker, who

failed to comply, would be branded as a "running dog*

and suitabl^jLealt with by the Strike Committee.
Obligations~upon suspected "running dogs* by the Union
to prevent^open disloyalty include compelling them to find
shop security and requiring them to repent in writing or

submit to being photographed*

Some of these suspects

are also subjected to physical punishment.

It is also

reported that the Union during the past few days seised
eight strike-bre^cerç^who^were dealt with in accordance

with the arrangements, although only five cases have
come to kha notice officially.
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Af ternoon

Chin.- Times published the following concent on Oct. 8s
BE'JARE OF TRAITORS.

In July this year, the Shanghai Power
dismissed a certain foreman and the dismissal
caused a '’go-slow" strike o-f^ workers who resumed work
x
immediately on the advice ofMr. Heald, Assistent
Secretary-General of the Company. But at that time,
the hands submitted two demands?-* (1) that in the
case of a worker who resigns on his own accord or is
dismissed by the management, a pension of 5Z.' of the
, total, •..’■c.. :es received during the period of his employÆ r'rJeft(w,<> (2; that the compensation for workers who are
ir.j ?.r,ed while on duty, or in the case of death from
injuries, the compensation paid to relatives be
increased from $200 to $2,000.
Several attempts at negotiation were
instituted tout without result. Four more workers were
later dismissed toy the Company and the feeling against
the unfair attitude of the management increased.
It
was not long before Mr. Yuan Lee-tung, Chinese member
of the Shanghai Municipal Council, submitted proposals
but owing to the wide difference of opinion between
the management and the labourers, not only were his
proposals refused, but the situation became more acute.
Recently, the Company dismissed three more
workers and a second "go-slow" strike began on the
morning of September 29.
The majority of workers at
both the new and the old plants joined the movement
end the situation is now serious.
The power Company is one' of the largest
enterprises in Shanghai and the public depends upon
its efficient operation. In the event of the "go-slow"
strike affecting the workers of the distribution
departments of the Company, Shanghai would become a
city without light. Therefore, the local Tangpu and
ôther political organs are paying great attention to
the matter, but any attempt at mediation is frustrated
by the obstinate attitude adopted by both the management
..nd the employees.
Frankly speaking, it seems that the management
should bear in mind the hardships encountered in the
lives of the labourers, and should endeavour to accept
the demands of the employees, whilst the labourers
should also remembe'r that the work in which they are
engaged is essential to the prosperity of the community.
They should also remember that destructive agents are
at work, hiding under the cloak of labour, whose sole
object is to foment trouble and cripple industry and by
so doing acquire wealth and power for themselves, while
both employers and employees suffer irreparable injuries,
cad the prosperity of the community is affected.
____
Beware of these traitors lest they turn
the labour trouble in the Shanghai Power Company to their
own profit.
।
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China. Tines and other local newspapers»

LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POYZER COl'PANY

,
In connection with the ’’go-slow” strike
of 2,000 workers in the old and the new plants of
the Shanghai Power Company, about 400 members of the
staff will join the movement from this morning.
The "4th District Waterworks & Electricity
Trade Workers Union" and the "Shanghai PoPer Company
Employees & Workers Mutual Benefit Society" have
issued a joint manifesto to support the labour
situation.
Kéêting of the General Labour Union

The General Labour Union gave an enter
tainment yesterday evening to about 60 leaders of
various public bodies, including Wong Shao-lai, of
the Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Ling Konghan of the Bankers Association, Dao Loh-ging of the
Chinese Ratepayers Association, Chang Ts-lie of the
Ranking Road Street Union Loh Pah-hoong of the Nantao
Tramway Company, Liu Hoong-sung an industrial magnate
'Jong Tien-pang and \7u Han-ts of the newspaper circles,
etc. Chu Hsueh-vai who presided, reported that at
the beginning of the ^rouble local Tangpu and other
political organs and Mr Jones, Secretary of the
Shanghai Municipal Council had attempted to mediate,
but without result owing to the firm attitude adopted
by the Company, Since the taking over of the premises
by the Shanghai Power Company, about 400 hands have
been dismissed, It is recalled that the power Qomp.ny
when controlled by the S.K.C. seldom dismissed its
employees, but general dismissals for trivial offences
are now the order of the day. Recently, the dismissal
of three hands without sufficient cause, incited the
other employees to strike. Owing to the ebalbijnBitie
attitude of the management, the strike has reached its
present ma.gnitude. The workers are willing to make
concessions in order to prevent the trouble from
increasing, and causing serious inconvenience to the
public. The leaders are expected to submit proposals
which will be accepted by the General Labour Union
and will be the means of ending the dispute at an early
date.
Ling Kong-han of the Bankers Association
in submitting his views about the present labour
dispute stated that the public must first aoertain the
’’sincerity” of the management in conducting negotiations
If the management is at fault, Chinese directors and
shareholders should withdraw their interests from the
Shanghai Power Company in order to safeguard the rights
of Chinese labourers.
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Labour
X
A long report on the labour trouble in
--"the Shanghai Rover Company has been issued by the
.^General Labour Union.
\
The •workers have submitted the folloving
. * demands»A J
1. That any employee having completed one year’s
service upon being discharged by the Sompany should
be given a retiring (gratuity equivalent to 3 months’
pay and 5J? of his total wages fall benefits to be
forfeited if the employeeAis convicted of a crime by
the Court).
2, That the Rules governing the dismissal of
Chinese employees be clearly stated.
3. That a yearly bonus equivalent to one month’s
pay be granted At every year-end to those employees
having one year’s service vith the Company.
4. That with regard to the 400 hands whow ere
dismissed without cause or discharged by the Company,
seven bfi reinstated.
5. That wages for the period of the ‘'go-slow”
strike be paid.
According to the representatives of this
Union, the above demands are reasonable. With a view
to respecting the rights of the public, this Union
requires only a legal settlement of the dispute and will
endeavour to persuade the employees not to take the
law into their own hands.

j
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Union - Meeting

Between 5 p.u. and 8 p.m<

some 84 members

of the 5th District Cigarette 3act

meeting held in their office

Workers’ Union at a

Lan Nyi Doo Hoad, Pootung,

made the following decisio

1. That the managementytff the B.C.C •Old* and ♦Hew*
factories be r
ted to deduct the membership fees
from the worker
wages*
the management reject the demand the
2. That, shou
membershi fees be collected on pay days from workers
e gates of the factories.
outside

the lÊunagement of the 'Old* She tory be requested
refrain from employing casual workers in place of
égular workers or vice versa.

3. Tha

The strike of the 1,491 workers of the Shanghai

Power Company continues this morning.
Four clerks at the Riverside Power Station and one

at the Head Office, Banking Road, failed to turn up for
duty this morning.

The Strike Committee has for the past few days been
engaged in soliciting monetary assistance from various
labour unions in Bantao, with a view to increasing the

fund to maintain the strikers.
The 4th District Wter and Electricity Vorkshrs*
Union has completed the arrangements for the organization

of the following groups to direct the strike movement »-

1

October

3.

9
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Picketing Group

,

Five sections each consisting of fire corps of

U

.-twenty persons each.

4A

\
These will be responsible for watching over movement
) of strike-breakers and taking any actions which Special

Strike Committee of eleven persons may W request** to
prevent them from continuing to give their service to
the -'over Company.

investigation Group
Ten sections each consisting of ten men.
These will be responsible for keeping a watch mm

on running dogs, and spies of the Company, and detectives
of the Police Authorities and report information dis

covered to the Special Strike Committee.
Communication Group

Five section* each of ten men.
These will be responsible for communicating
information to workers and conveying instructions

and messages.

A representative of the Chung

Hwa Seamen’s

General Labour Union, 33 Oong Ka Ts Loong, City, paid
a visit to Tai Lien Sung
$ ) and Kao Ah ftag
leaders of the tow boatmen of the Shanghai

Power Company, at 9 a.m. October 7 and enquired whether
they were willing to support the strikers.

The

October

9

3
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boatmen replied that they would agree to do so if

means for their sustenance were provided from a strike
ft

V * fund..

Seven committee members of the General labour

)

Union held a meeting in their office, 117 Foh Yeu Road,

City, between 2.30 and 4 p.m. October 7, when Ghu Hsueh
Van (

/C ) presided.

The following resolutions

were discussed and passed »1. That local labour unions be notified to give
financial assistance to workers of the Shanghai
Power Company wrtno are on strike.

2. That a sum of 350.00 be drawn out of the Union
treasury and be donated to the Strike Comittee
of the 4th District Water and Electricity Workers*
Union (formed by Shanghai Power Company workers),
and that the Postal Workers* Union, 230 Range Road,
the 1st District Water and Electricity Workers* Union
Ihntao, 4th District Cigarette Workers* Union, 8 San
Loh Li, Baikal Road, Uniform Tailors* Union, Chapel,
and the 10th District Cotton Spinning Workers' Union,
Jessfield Village, be requested to each contribute a
sum of §50.00 to the Strike Committee in question at
once.
3. That a manifesta.be Issued informing the public
of the details v&anghai Power Company's oppression
of its workers.
4. That representatives of people in various walks of
life in Shanghai be entertained in the Dah Si Yang
Restaurant, 323 Toochow Road, at 1 p.m. October 8
with a view to informing the public of the
cireuastanoet swrroundihg the strike wad soliciting
the assistance of the local casmunity.
5. That the 4th District Wter and Slectricity Workers*
Mon bo asked to send representatives to the above
mentioned meeting to sake a report on the strike.

October

Labour

(?)

At 3 p.m. Octob r 7, four workers including Myi

;.:en-fu

) and Pao Tuh-foh

called on the

committee members of the General Labour Union, 117 Voh

feu Road, City, when a conference was held
fy--

».

It was

decided that a letter be addressed to the Shanghai Power

Company Staff Employees’ (Office Clerks) Lien Yih Society*
Kong Ka Loong, Small Hast Gate, asking it to express an

opinion on the present strike and to give assistance to

the strikers.
Two members of the Strike Committee of the 4th District
Electricity Workers* Union visited on the afternoon of

October 7, Wu Ch»u Bei (

Chief of the Staff Employees

of the Company, at Mo.4 Yun Ching Li, Eu king Road, kantao,

and requested him and his men to r ender the strikers

assistance and adopt the same movement.

Mr. Wu informed

them that he would solicit views from all the staff members
in connection with their request, whereupon they departed*

On October 7, the 2nd District Vater & Electricity
Workers* Union (Erench Concession) sent a letter to the
th District Water & Electricity Workers* Union.

The

despatch urged that the struggle be continued to the bitter

end and added that the Union (2nd District) is willing
to do everything possible to make the movement a success*

October

3*

9,
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Copies of a notice entitled "Mews* dated October 7,
1933, were issued by the 4th District Water & Electricity
Workers' Union on October 7.

It reads substantially

as follows »-

“The Strike Committee has devised measures to cope
"with the present situation which are to be kept secret,

"Full information will be issued within the next few days,
"when the measure decided upon will be put into effect.
"

All labour friends are urged to wait patiently.

"Kyi Wen-fu and others were dismissed sometime ago by the
In consequence of the
giving
"wholehearted support that the Union is gain® to the

"management without reason.

"movement, the management declared that the trouble had

"resulted from agitation by unemployed workers.

"to deceive the public by these statements.

It hoped

According to

"labour Union Law of the Central (Government), fellow

"workers, although unemployed, remain members of the Union
"until they take up other employment.

In view of

"the negotiation over their dismissal by the management

being still in progress, they cannot be regarded as

"unemployed.

Consequently ms they have not yet lost

"their standing as members and they are of course
"eligible to lead the workers.

It is hoped that

"workers will not be misled by the Company

October

9

3
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Copies of two leaflets purporting to emanate from
the Chinese Territorial Protection League bearing on the

strike of the Shanghai Power Company were found in the
vicinity of Pingliang Road Market on the early morning of

October 8.

The following is a summarized translation of

the se handbiIls :-

1« This leaflet is dated October 5, 1933, and sets forth
the following demands »-

a) Tfcat a gratuity equal to 5% of the wages of a worker
from the date of joining the service to the day of

leaving, be paid to a worker irrespective of whether

he is dismissed or resigns*
b) That dismissal of workers be opposed and that those

who have been dismissed be reinstated forthwith*
c) That opposition be raised to the «kite Russians

working in the Power Stations*

d) That the workers be paid for the period of the

strike*
The literature advocates the following means to gain
victory in the labour struggle t

a) That the workers in the generating departments and
on the •three-shift* of the Riverside and Fearon
Road Stations be advised to go on strike.
b) That a general meeting of strikers be convened and

a strike cocnsitteo be formed*

c) That armed picketing groups be organized to drive
White Russians out of the Stations.
d) That the electricity supply be stopped in order to

obtain victory In the strike»

r
c)
October

9
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C

2* This handbill is entitled "A manifesto to the Power
•. Company workers on Ways to Gain a victory in the
present strike".

It is dated October 4, 1933 and

purports to have been issued by the Eastern District
Branch of the Chinese Territorial Protection League

It eulogizes the strikers for bravely struggling against

the American Imperialist Capitalist and accelerating the
Anti-Imperialist movement*

It casts blame on the S*M*C.,

the local Kuomintang and the Bureau of social Affairs
on the pretest that they assisted the capitalists

ignored the interests of the labourers, and deceived
the workers by pretending to be anxious to act as

mediators.

It explains to the workers that the

American Imperialists are adamhant Just because they
believe they will be able to maintain the electricity

supply with the aid of ’white" Russians. Consequently
the only way in which the stubborn attitude of the

capitalists can be brought to an end >s by driving
the White Russians out of the stations, and urging
the Strike Committee to form armed picketAn to

undertake this task.

October
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▲ handbill asking various labour unions in Santao
Q-; >

for assistance has been issued by the Strike Committee
f the

„

th Distriet ijïter 4 Electricity Workers* Union

and copies of it have been widely distributed.

This

"The employees of the Shanghai Power Company are
"being oppressed by the Imperialistic capitalists.

"The management ie continually dismissing workers.

In

"spite of mediation conducted by Yuan Li-tung, Yu Yah»
"ching and Hsu Sing-loh, Chinese members of the S.M.C.

"and Wong Shiao-lai, Chairman of the Chinese Chamber of
"Commerce» the management persists im its stubborn attitude.

"Recently three workers including Tai Jen-eng (

)

"were dismissed on the pretext of laziness without being
"paid the superannuation to which they were entitled

"under the regulations formed when the Company was the
■Electricity Department of the S.M.C.

Consequently this

"Union and the employees could endure such conditions
"no longer and declared a "tai-kung" strike to struggle

"against the laqperialistic Capitalists

We expect

"you to show sympathy and render us moral and material

"assistance.
Union.

Strike Committee of the 4th
Wstrict Vater > Electricity
workers* Union."

October

9
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General Labour Union - efforts to win public sympathy
to strikens of the Shanghai Power Company
At 6.40 p.m. October 8, the General Labour Union
entertained 56 prominenVChineae including Ling itang-hou

(

), Chief Secretary of the Chinese Bankers*

Association, Oo Chi-hao (J^À^ ), representing the
Fenghua Fellow Countrymen’s Association,Chang Ts-lien
() representing the 1st Special JMstrict Citizens’

Federation and Tao Loh-chin

Chinese Secretary

to the Chinese Ratepayers* Association, to dinner in the
Dah Si Yang Restaurant, 323 Foochow Road.
Chu Hsuehfan ( ^ ^
) representing the General Labour Union, who
presided, stated that, since the Americans became the
owners of the Shanghai Power Company, they have disregarded

the interests of the public by increasing the cost of
electricity and dismissing Chinese employees, of whom

about 400 had already been let out.

The regulations

governing terms of service which were originally

introduced by the 8.K.C. for benefit of the workers were

abolished*

In order to maintain the service for the benefit

of the community, the workers tolerated the oppression

for a time.

Mowoger, they eventually sont a few delegates

to ask the management to treat them better,

Th«

management met this request by dismissing the employees
by whom It was presented.

Consequently the workers of

the Shanghai fewer Company declared a «tai-kang* strike
and are now appealing to the publie fer assistance.

October
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Subsequently Ling Kang-hou () addressed the

^attendance stating that owing to political chaos prevailing
* M.n China, the Government of this country had met with

/failure in all diplomatic dealings with Foreign Powers*

It was not therefore surprising to learn that the management
of the Shanghai Power Company had adopted an obstinate

attitude towards the Chinese workers and ignored the
efforts at mediation made by the Chinese Authorities*

He urged that further efforts be made to effect a peaceful
if
settlement ^.nd/the Company still refuses to compromise,

all Chinese directors of the Company should resign their
positions and Chinese shareholders should dispose of their

stock at once»

)> the next speaker,

Oo Chi-hao (

doubted if Chinese directors and shareholders of the
Company would adopt this suggestion»

%

i

Chang Tss-lien

), made the following proposals i-

*

1* That all residents be notified to purchase can les and
lamps for use in emergencies*

|
I
|

2* That the old regulations existing when the S.M.C»
o.vned the S.P.C. governing the treatment of workers
be restored*

f

3. That all organisations unite together and support the
strike of Shanghai Tower Company workers.

1

Several other speakers gave short addresses in a similar

strain.

The function terminated at 8*30 p*m*

During the proceedings, copies of the following

i
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1 ."Joint Manifesto by the Shanghai Municipality 4th
District Water * Electricity Workers’ Union and the
Shanghai Power Company Employees’ Lien Yih Club"
^/which denounces the management for oppressing the
workers and announces that the clerical staff will

join the movement to-day (October 9?)
2 . An appeal issued by the General Labour Union in

connection with the labour trouble in the Power Company.

Hand Grenade Thrown into Home of Employee of Shanghai

At 8 p.m. October 8 some one broke the, window, of
a Chinese dwelling house at 33 Poo Yueh Tang Ka, City*

where one named Sz Ki u-ya ng

C ), Chinese senior

clerk in the Accounting Department of the Shanghai
Power Company resides* and threw a hand grenade inside.

The missile failed to explode and was later removed by

the Chinese Police.

word "Warning**

A piece of paper found in the
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labour situation in thb shanghai power company.

In connection with the dispute between the
Shanghai Power Company and the workers.» Mr. Heald, the
General Manager, stated that with a view to averting
a breakdown in the Shanghai Power Company, white

. /"pussions had boon
taken on to replace the strikers.
^"\\Vïhe Company has now decided to engage the white Russians
-A
4' idr a long period in the event of the workers adopting
t.. 1 a long-period strike.
V*
At 6 p.m. October 6, detectives of Central
police Station of the International^ Settlement and
officiels of the 2nd Station of the"5th District ?oli ce
of the Public Safety Bureau called at the "4th District
7/.;.terworrks & Electricity Trade Workers Union" to make
investigation.

At a meeting held yesterday by the Standing .
Committee of the General Labour Union, the following
resolutions were passed:1. That the following measures be adopted to support
the workers of the Shanghai Power Companysa) To issue a circular ordering various labour unions
to give their financial assistance.
b) To order the"Postal Workers Union? the "4th District
Rolled Tobacco Trade Workers Union", and three other
labour unions to contribute each a sum of $50.
v) To issue a letter addressed to the public.
2. That 4 persons be appointed to be responsible
for the preparations in entertaining various public
bodies to-morrow.

SHAH8HAI KOXICIFAL FOLICE
C & S. B.
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/\ - „ There have been so many untruthful statements made in
- \^s.ome of the Shanghai papers that it has become necessary that
the Company states frankly the facts so that in no case will
J Z any employee be misled by false statements,
V/
According to articles appearing in some of the Shanghai
*/
papers the following untrue statement was made to a gathering
'
of newspaper reporters by men leading the strikers of the
Shanghai Power Company!
’’The pension for workmen, which at the S.M.C. time were
paid at the rate of 5%, are nqw reduced from 1 to 2 pe r
cent. Furthermore, these reduced pensions are subject to
cancellation by the Company at its discretion, for it may
refuse to pay the pension fund to a dismissed workman on
the pretext that the man was discharged on fault of his own.”
The foregoing statement is either a deliberate falsehood
for the purpose of misleading the public and causing trouble
or else the so-called leaders of the strikers are entirely
ignorant of the facts.
In view of the false impression
created the Company feels that it is necessary that it deny
the statement.
The facts are as follows:
When the Company was operated
as a part of the S.M.C. they paid a gratuity of 5% of the annual
wages times the number of years worked to employees who left
the Company for any reason whatever only after 20 years serviee.
Nothing was paid to employees leaving the Company before they
had served 20 years. This payment was made in addition to
wages and its only purpose was to serve as an .inducement
for employees to stay with the Company. It was agreed that
the foregoing arrangement should be continued by the Company.
The facts of the foregoing statement can be confirmed by those
who desire the truth, by investigation of the records of the
Shanghai Municipal Council.
The Company and the Council have since extended the
foregoing gratuity regulations. Under the Company’s scheme
any employee leaving the Company for any. reason whatever
after 15 years of service receives 5%.of his annual wages
times the number of years worked, and further under the Company
when an employee is discharged for no fault of his own and who
has worked for the Company less than 15 years is paid a gratuity
in proportion to the number of years worked. Under no other
circumstances is a gratuity paid. Prior to 15 years service,
employees discharged for misconduct, loafing on the job,
sleeping on the job, or leaving the Company’s service of their
own volition, are not entitled to a gratuity and have never
been entitled to a gratuity either under the Company or üie
S.M.C.
The Company has in no case violated the foregoing re^ulatio:
and invites investigation by ary responsible persons who wish
to kno,_' the truth. Statements made to the contrary are
deliberate falsehoods made wither for the purpose of causing
trouble or by leaders whose ignorance hàrdly justifies them
handling labour problems.
Regarding the men about which untruthful statements have
been made, we wish to state the facts of these cases as follows:
Employee CL-11, name Sih Ah Pao, on the 13th of September
asked for sick leave. He was examined by the Chinese doctor
and while the case was doubtful the doctor advised giving him
2 days leave. On September 15th this man returned to work and
was pronounced all right» After that day he disappeared and
did not show up for work. On September 25th at 11:00 in the
morning he came to Riverside Time
Office and stated that
he was quitting the Company’s service and wanted his wages.

He refused to take his pay when the gratuity was not included.
Under the Company’s regulations he was not entitled to a gratui
ty for two reasons - first because he was absent without cause
from w<?rk without notifying the Company, secondly because
he was voluntarily quitting the Company and was not being
discharged without cause.
The Company cannot successfully
operate its business with employees who come to work when they
feel like it or do not notify the Company. Their work must
be taken care of until they return.
‘.employee GWC-23, name Te Dzung Huhy was found loafing
away from the place he was supposed to be working. This took
place about tT;o weeks before he was discharged, and he was
warned that he could not be kept if he continued such
practice. Two weeks later the mar. was found loafing again
away from work and could offer no excuse for doing so.
Upon inquiry as to why he was doing it he became abusive
and insolent. Por this he was discharged and under these
circumstances he was not entitled to a gratuity according
to the Company’s regulation as he was discharged for a cause,
that is, neglect of work.
Employee G.V/.C.-6, name Tseu Bing Kung, was found asleep
during working hours at a place away from '"here he was supposed
to be working.
The Company cannot be expected to pay men
who leave their work and hide in some place to sleep.
He was discharged ©nd under the circumstances was obviously
not entitled to a gratuity.
In all of the foregoing cases the men had a bad record
and the Company had tried in every way to get along with them,
bhen statements are made contrary to the foregoing they
a.re deliberate malicious falsehoods made for the purpose of
creating trouble and misleading you and the public.
For your information, this strike was called without
warning to the Company and without p'rior statement as to any
reason for striking.
No representatives of our employees
have called upon executives of the Company nor has the
Company as yet been informed as to any reason for their action.
It uhould be noted that some of the men most enthusiastic
in having the employees of the Company strike are not now
employed by the Company and do not risk anything by causing
trouble. They do not take the risk of the empbyees who not

only lose their wages during the time they are striking, but
possibly lose their jobs.
It is important that you know the facts as by knowing
the facts your good sense and judgment will guide you rightly.

S. S. Heald,
Vice President & General Manager.
October 5, 1933.
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Central China. Daily News and other local newspapers*
labour situation in the shanghai power company.
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In an interview yesterday with our
reporter, Mr. Heald, the General Manager of the
Shanghai Power Company, madé">the following statementî"The workers of the new plant of the
Shanghai Power Company on Doong Ting Road went on
a. ’•go-slow" strike on the morning of September 29.
On October 2, the hands of the old plant at Fearon
Road walked out, and the temporary workers of the new
plant and the foremen of the old plant joined the
movement on October 5. The total number of workers
on strike is estimated at 1,400 and only the distribution
workers and the staff members of both the new and old
plants, numbering about 1,100, are still employed.
’’The recent strike of workers of the two
plants was instigated by certain persons. The report
that the Company called in the police to prevent the
workers from entering the plants is absurd. It is
a matter of regret that many law-abiding workers
could not carry on their duties owing to intimidation
by undesirable elements.
”In the event of the 3 shifts of workers
joining the strike, the Company would engage new
hands to undertake the distribution of power. As to
the strikers, the Company agrees to reinstate them,
if they desire to resume. The wire-cutting workers
returned to work of their own accord."

It is reported that the "4th District
Waterwcrkks & Electricity Trade Workers Union" will
call a conference of foremen at 3 p.m. October 8 at
which measures to be adopted will be discussed.

'

■
**

In a manifesto, the Shanghai Chinese Chamber
of Commerce alleges that the Shanghai Power Company
has rejected ’
lawful mediations by the Chinese
official organs, thereby prolonging the dispute. The
Chamber regrets that the Company has not considered
the importance of co-operation between employers and
employees in a public enterprise such as the Power
Company.

g ________
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Shagal Power Company - situation - Intimidation
The situation at Riverside toner Station remains

unchanged this morning, some 1491 workers continue on
strike.

Two workers attached to Fearon Road Station were
seised on Ysngtssepoo Road on October 6 by a number of

strike pickets on the pretext that they were strike
breakers.

The captives were taken to the 4th District

.Vater and Electricity

.orkers' Union, 15 Shou Ying Fang,

Tiendoong Road, Chapel, where they were released with
a caution after having been photographed.

The Shanghai Tower Company distributed a circular
entitled "Hotice to Employees of the Shanghai Power

Company" on October 6.

A full copy of this notice is

attached to this report as an Appendix.

Some 10 members of the Strike Committee 3?^

rs

of the 4th District Water and Electricity Workers'
Union held a secret meeting in their office» 15 Shoo

Ying Faung, Tiendoong Road, Chapel, between 6.50 and
8 p.m. October 6 when the following measures dealing

with the strike were discussed and passed «•
1. That should further mediation, which will be conducted
by the Chinese Authorities with the Company, result
la failure, the whole body of workers of both ths
Fearon Road and the Riverside Power Stations forcibly
enter their respective workshops and declare a
"hunger* strike therein.

That in connection with this» 21 Hung Sung ( ff $ f )
and Chiang Tsang Ming
) *• •*£•***•* ^J****?
KL^y^MÎ’aîî T« ïhïS

Riverside Power
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3. That part of the members of the Picketing Groups and
Secret Investigation Groupe remain outside the
Stations to supervise the movement, and transmit
messages to the workers on hunger strike in the
Stations through the telephone Switch Booms,

4. That should the Police interfere with the workers*
representatives be appointed to call on the responsible
officers of the various local authorities and inform
them that the workers intend to stay in the workshops
until a settlement has been arranged.
5. That should the Police refuse to entertain the
aforementioned request and attempt to eject the
workers by force, the whole of the latter proceed
to the Police Station and demand a settlement from
the Police Authorities.

As

a result of do(gotiations conducted by Hyi </en
), ex-worker of the shanghai Power Company,

Fu

L ,1> w,'
and Tsu Hao Sung (/f/ H), worker of the same concern,

with the Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union, the

tow boat crews of the Shanghai Power Company who number
some 103 have promised to join the strike on condition
that they be given a substantial strike fund.

seven committee members of the Chung Hwa Seamen’s
General Labour Union at a meeting held in their office,
Ho.33 Oong

October

Ka Ts Loong, Hantao, on the afternoon of

6 reached the following decisions t-

1. That the 4th District Vater & Bleetrieity workers’
Union should contribute to the strike fund of the
tow boat erewe should they want their support.
2.

That the same Union be asked to report to this body
the strike condition after the tow boat crews Bare
tedeenr-perb^o** «4

At 11.15 a.m* October 5* three representatives of
i..

the General Labour Union, 117 Foh Ton Bead* City, called

at the Bnnieipality of Greater Shanghai sad requested

October
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that the organ devise effective masures to bring to
an end the present strike in the Shanghai Power Company

They were received by O.K. Ya, Secretary to the
Municipality, who informed them that the natter in

question is being investigated.

He also instructed

the callers to observe peace and order.
Between 5 and 7 p.m. October 6, ten members of

the Postal Workers' Club at 230 Range Road at a meeting

held in their office resolved to urge postal employees
throughout the country to support the Shanghai Power
Company strikers as well as to raise funds to support
them.

MAIHM MNNCIPAl NUCI
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3hanghniPawer Company - Situation - Alleged

s

The situation at Riverside <'ower Station remains

Unchanged ,Ohio

i

»

morning w th ont exception

Your Chinese

employed on emergency disconnections have resumed work.
They presented themselves for work on October 5, stating

that they were resuming with the knowledge and approval
of the 4th District Water and Electricity Workers* Union

who considered that their work was of vital importance
to the public.

In addition 62 chauffeurs hitherto shewn as being
on strike are working normally thus reducing the number
of men on strike to 1,491 and increasing the number still

working to 1,1S6.
Three workers attached to Yearon Road Station were
caught on Yangtssepoo Road on October 4 by a number of

strike pickets.

They were first taken to a photographia

studio where they were photographed and thence to the

offices of the Union where it is reported they wore
assaulted and later released.
On October 5, several local labour unions including

the Postal Yorkers* Club and the Chung Hwa Seamen*s
federation, 33 Oong Ka Ts Loong, City, despatched a Joint
letter to the strikers expressing sympathy with them.

in View of a possibility that the workers, now
operating the plMt at Riverside Power Station, nay Join
the strike, the nanagement has taken special présentions.
3hU statisties af employées affected and net

F:--.

affected by the strike at each station or branch of the
Company are nttaaiwd to this Summary as •Appendix »A*.
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Sub-station fitters
" helpers
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"
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Central China Daily News and other local, newspapers*

LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY.

' ,
Based on the resolutions passed at a
' /meeting held on October 4, the entire body of foremen,
numbering about 60, and some 200 temporary workers
of the old plant of the Shanghai Power Company
joined the "go-slow" strike yesterday morning. It
is Reported that only the distribution workers are
operatic
at present.
Interviewed yesterday by a reporter of
the Dah Kung News Agency, a responsible persoh of
the "Shanghai Power Company Employees & Workers Mutual
Society" made the following statement*"When the Shanghai Power Company was
controlled by the Shanghai Municipal Council, an
employee was entitled to 5% of the wages he had received
during the period of Kits employment after having
completed 20 years’ service. The Council did not
dismiss employees for trivial offences and generally
treated them fairly.
"Under thé present regime, the Shanghai
Power Company has frequently dismissed workers and
refused the payment of pensions on the pretext that
the dismissals were due to the faults of the employees.
The condition of the ghinese employees has grown
steadily worse, wages have decreased and dismissals
have become more frequent particularly amongst the
staff members of the Blectiicity Testing Department and
new staff members
have been employed at a lower
wage . Proposals have been repeatedly submitted to
the Company but have been ignored.
"In August this year, five long-service
men were dismissed without cause. Purthhrmore, the
meter readers, owing to the approach of the cold weather,
requested the Company to provide them with uniform
overcoats but this request was refused. Thus, oppression
by the officials is felt in all departments of the
Company,
"The workers have been compelled to go on
a "go-slow" strike. The staff members are sypathetic
towards the workers and will not become the tools of
the Company."
Interviewed at the General Office of the
Company on Kiangsi Road yesterday, Mr. Heald, the
General Manager, stated that the situation had reached
a deadlock. The Companja will not accept the offer of
mediation by a third party, but only direct negotiations
between the management and the workers will be toléra.ted.
This is stipulated in the Regulations governing the
administration of the Shanghai Rower Company.
& responsible person of the "4th District
Waterwbks & Electricity Trade Workers Union" stated
that the strikers would not resume work tin til their

October 6, 1933.

Morning Translation.

LABOUR,
object ha.d
'
been attained. They would be
ready to make every sacrifice.
X
Recently, about 100 labour unions in this
locality have issued a joint manifesto emphasizing
that their support wilT>be given to the strikers.
The '’Go-slow” Strike Committee yesterday
I received many letters from some 30 labour unions,
■ including the "Postal Workers Union", the "Seamen’s
Union", the "Shanghai-Ningpo Steamers Cabin Boys
Union", etc. Officials of these unions were also
detailed to promise their support and to give financial
assistance to the Committee.
In a letter to the "Go-slow" Strike Cowmitte
the "Postal Workers Union" states that the posta.1 workers
throughout Shanghai will support the strikers.

Chin-. Tines and other local newspaperss

LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER C01.P.JTY
■
«*ith. a view ^to strengthening the position
of the workers, the foreman of both the new and the
old plants of the Shanghai Power Company have resolved
to join the movement of the "go-slow11 strike.
At a. meeting held at 10 a.m. yesterday,
by the foremen at the General Labour Union, the
following resolutions were passedj1. That the temporary workers join the "go-slow"
strike from October 5.
2. That in view of the fact that the foremen of
the new plant have voluntarily left the premises, the
foremen of the old plant walk out from October 5.
Fearing that an outbreak of fire after all
the hands had joined the "go-slow” strike might
considerably affect the community, the public bodies
yesterday endevoured to arrange with the "Go-slow"
Strike Committee for assistance, as a result of which,
the latter agreed to order four •wire-cutting workers
and brass-smiths to resume work for the time being.
Lest this action mightb be misunderstood
by the strikers, the Committee at 5 p.m. yesterday
called in representatives ofT^orkers and informed them
that the wire.-cutting workers were resuming work at the
request of the public bodiessand with a view to main
taining peace and order in the community, it is not an
indication that the strikers are yielding to the demands
of the Company and the four wire-cutting workers can
He instructed to stop operations at any tihe if necessary.
The new plant of the Shanghai Power Company
owns 2 coal steamers and several lighters on which about
100 seamen and coal workers are employed. They have
not yet joined the strike owing to the fact that they
are controlled by the Seamen’s Union.
The 4th District Waterworks & Electricity
Trade Workers Union has requested the assistance of
the Seamen’s Union.
The Seamen’s Union yesterday detailed a
representative to infoim the Trade Workers Union that
they are preparing to meet the situation and that the
seamen would be ready to join the strike movement at
the suitable time.

Interviewed yesterday by a reporter of the
Shun Shih News Agency, responsible persons of the
General Labour Union and the 4th District Waterworks
1 Electricity Trade Workers Union stated that the
workers would never submit,but would make every sacrifice
to attain their object, For the sake of peace and order
in the community, the hands have tolerated the resumption
of work by the wire-cutting workers and have allowed
the 3 shifts of workers to continue operations for the
distribution of power.

October 6, 1933

Morning Translation

LABOUR
According to responsible officials of the
local Tangpu and the Social Bureau, no mediation could
take place on ing to the firm attitude adopted ty the
management. It is a matter of regret that they could
not devise measures to deal • ith the dispute, but
could oply await alterations in the labour situation.
They i ould then attempt to conduct mediations again.
At 4 p.m. yesterday, the General Labour
Union held an emergency meeting of members of the
Executive Committee,and the Supervisory Committees at
which the following resolutions were passed!**
1. That in vie’ of the serious labour siiitation
at the Shanghai Power Company, the following measures
be adopted»a) A telegraphic petition be submitted to the Central
authorities and the local Tangpu and other political
organs be requested to deal 1 ith the dispute
immediately.
b) The 4th District Waterworks à Electricity Tr. de
barkers Union be instructed not to stop the
distribution of power unless they are compelled to
do so.
c) Pecuniary help to b e given.
d) A date be fixed to entertain various public bodies.
2. That five comrades be detailed to arrange
measures for increasing the finances of the 4th District
Wat er', orks & Electricity Trade Workers Union»

Mr. Heald Qn the Strike

The Nanking Road and Kiangsi Road entrances
of the Shanghai Power Company were closely guarded by
Foreign and Chinese policemen yesterday.
Interviewed
by a reporter of the Shun Shi News Agency, Mr. Heald,
manager of the Company, made the following statements"Formerly, when the power plant was under
the control of the S.M.C., a labour contract existed
in the terms of which a pension of 5;s of the annual
wage Inaigiven tc retiring workers who had remained in
the service for over 20 years.
Since the purchase of
the plant by/lie Shanghai Power Company, this agre /ment
had been amendedrAtftat workers who had been employed in
the Company for over 15 years be given a gratuity of
5% of their annual - age upon retirement.
Those who
had less than 15 years service in the Company were also
given the gratuity when they retired from the Company
for any reason other than dismissal for misconduct.
There were no guarantees of other gratuities.
The
recent dismissal of three workers was due to their
own slackness.
Two of them were dismissed after the
Company had thrice warned them against laziness.
One
of them did not return to the service after two days*
sick leave, and tendered his resignation to the
The Company agreed to grant
Company on September 25.
him a further leave of one month,and to pay hi»
medioal expenses until he recovered, but he refused and
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insisted upon the payment^ a retiring gratuity.
This
demand could not be agreedAby the Company.
Regarding
the other two dismissed workers, one was found sleeping
during working hours, the other had on three occasions
left his working place without permission.
"On the morning^of September 30, the District
Kuomintang and the Bureau''-of Social Affairs detailed two
representatives to proceed to the Company to investigate
the workers’ go-slow strike.
On October 3, the two
representatives went to investigate again,
They did
not express any view but said that they would be willing
to mediate.
"With reference to this strike, Mr. Jones of the
S.M. C. has asked me to give him a full account of the
strike in order to make sure whether the Company has
complied with Article 23 of the agreement existing between
the Power Company and the S.M.C.
"A disturbance took place when the strikers of
the new plant demanded that the workers of the old plant
join their strike.
There has been no further trouble.
As to the real cause of the present strike, the Company
is still not quite clear about it.
No matter how
serious the situation may become, the Company will not
allow the electricity service in the Settlement to be
affected.
Finally any opinions submitted by the
workers will be seriously considered by the Company."

4
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Shanghai Power Company - Situation
S''

The situation at Riverside Power Station and various

depots remains unchanged this morning, the total number
of workers on strike being some 1,557*

At 2.15 p.m* October 4, Hyi Wen-foo
ex-worker,
and Pao Tuh-foh ( d-ii-Nh , Chen Yeu-fah (rfM) and Cha

Hao-sung

workers of the Riverside Power Station,

in company with representatives of the General Labour
Union, visited the Municipality of Greater Shanghai and

appealed for assistance in bringing about a settlement
of the dispute under report*

They also visited the

offices of the local Kuomintang, West Gate.

At each

place they were informed that further negotiations would
be undertaken on their behalf*

Six connaît tee members of the General Labour Union
held a meeting in their office* 117 Poh You Road, City*
between 1*30 and 3 p*m* October 4 and passed the following

resolutions »1* That members be assigned to assist the Power Company
strikers in inducing the Chinese Authorities to render
help*
2* That local labour unions be notified to render their
moral and financial assistance to the strikers of
the Shanghai Power Company*
3* That the Central Kuomintang be roqhested to assign
members to Shanghai to mediate is the labour dispute
now existent in the Shanghai Power Cospany*

4* That the <th Mstriot Water h lleetrioitP Workers*
thilon {formed by a*P*C* workers) be instructed to
retrain from censing the stoppace of electricity
supply however serious the situation*
g* That amngoomnts bo made to raise funds for the
support of the strikers*
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Under the auspices of the 4th District Vater &

Electricity Workers* Union, some 40 foremen in the employ

of the Shanghai Power Company met in the General Labour
Union, 117 Yoh feu Road, City, between 9,15 and 10,45 a.m,
October 4,

lyi Wen-foo

), ex-worker of the

Shanghai Power Company, who presided, addressed the

attendance, urging the foremen to assist the strikers,
A similar speech was made by Yih iiang-kao (

),

committee member of the General Labour Union, who advocated
that labour should unite to break down the stubborn attitude

of the Shanghai Power Company,

The following resolutions

were discussed and passed »-

1, That the foremen declare a strike of their own accord
in sympathy with the workers already on strike,

2, That the foremen refrain from engaging new hands to
work in the Company so long as the strike lasts,
3, That the foremen instruct the contract men to refrain
from working in the Company during the present strike
and that force be employed against the strike breakers,
4, That lyi Wen-foo
and Pae Tuh-foh
be
detailed te call on the authorities of the General
Labour Union fer assistance,
Loh Ching-ds (
), cornai tteo member of the
local Kuomintang, Chu Ching-tao (
$ ) of the

Bureau of Social Affairs, and four other staff members
of the local Tangpu held a conference in the local
Kuomintang Headguarters, Ung Ying Hoad, Vest Gate, between
1,10 and 2 p,m« October 4 and discussed the labour

dispute now in existence in the Shanghai Power Co^any,
The following AAeiMono wore reached*-
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I. That the local Kuomintang and the Bureau of Social
Affairs each assign a representative to confer with
Mr. O.K. The, Secretary of the Municipality of
Greater Shanghai, regarding the dispute.
2. That the rumour current to the effect that certain
reactionary elements are endeavouring to instigate
the workers of the Power and water plants in the
French Concession and Chinese controlled territory
to declare a strike in sympathy with the Shanghai Power
Company workers, be investigated by the local Khomintang
and the movement suppressed.
3. That Tai Yu-heng (1W ) and Ghu Ching-tao (
)
who have been assigned by the local Kuomintang ana the
Bureau of Social Affairs respectively to mediate in the
dispute» be instructed to continue to advise the
management of the Power Company to settle the matter
at an early date.
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1st District Water and Electricity Workers Union - Meeting

Fourteen committee members of the above union held a
meeting in their office, 231 Kuo Hu Road, Nantao, between

2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. October 3, and passed the following
resolutions

1

That sympathy be extended to the workers of the
Shanghai Power Co. who are on strike, in accordance

with a request received from the Electricity Workers
Union

2

That support be extended to the employees of the
Nantao Tramway Company who have demanded that two

conductors should always be assigned to each tram
car, and that members of the Traffic Department,

who have not joined the union, be asked to do so
immediately
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LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY.
The 2,000 worker^ of the power stations at
Yangtszepoo and Pearon Road, "who declared a "go-slow"
strike as a protest against the dismissal of workers and
the refusal of the Company to pay gratuities upon retire
ment, were still out yesterday.
Nothing untoward took
place.
Mr. Jones, Secretary of the S.M.C., discussed
the strike with the manager of the Company.
The attitude
of the Company still remained firm and yesterday morning a
notice was posted at the entrance instructing those who
had already left their work to call for their pay. This
notice was ignored by the strikers.
The "4th District 'Waterworks and Electiioity
Workers Union" at 9 a.m, yesterday detailed six delegates
to appeal to the Municipality of Greater Shanghai for
assistance.
They were received by an official of the
Second Department who promised to request the Social Bureau
to mediate in the dispute, and advised the workers to wait
patiently for the settlement.
The delegates were
satisfied and retired.
At 10 a.m. yesterday the Shanghai Special
District Kuomintang and the Social Bureau appointed two
officers to call on the General Man ger of the Shanghai
Power Company at the head o.ffice on Kiangsi Road.
The
Company regarded the strike of workers as unreasonable
and expressed the view that the demands of the workers
could not be accepted.
The "Shanghai Power Company Employees -nd
Workers Mutual Society" is sympathetic towards the x?resent
strike of the workers.
Yesterday the Society appointed
delegates to arrange with the "Go-slow" Strike Committee,
and decided to lend its aid to the strike movement in the
near future.
The Company fears that the dispute might
affect the 3 shifts of workers at present operating for
the distribution of the power.
Although 50 White
Russians are now employed, they have not the experience
of the Chinese employees, and their number is insufficient
to cope with the work.
In ordinary times, when a fire
breaks out, the Company details Chinese workers to cut
the wires.
Now these workers are joining the strike.
Pearing an outbreak: of fire, the Company yesterday sent
men to make arrangements with the workers demanding that
the wire-cutting workers immediately resume work.
The
request was accepted by the workers for the safety of the
public.

The entire body of 200 foremen of the new and
old power plants will hold a meeting at 9 a.m, to-day in
the office of the General Labour Union, Chinese City, to
discuss ways and means to deal with the present dispute.
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In view of the fact that the strike of workers
of the Shanghai Power Company concerns the peace and order
of the district, the General Labour Union will convene an
urgent meeting of the Executive Committee at 2 p.m. to-day
to discuss the matter.
Yesterday the "4th District Waterworks and
Electricity Workers Union" issued a statement refuting the
declaration made by the-Cpmpany that it had not received
any requests from the workers before the "go-slow* strike.
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Shanghai Power Company - Situation
The total number of employees of the Shanghai Power
Company on strike this morning is about 1,557 Including

fitters, linesmen, shop and workshop men and store coolies.
This increase over the figure 1,196 given in the Intelligence

Report of October 3, is accounted for by the inclusion of all
miscellaneous workmen, the previous statistics having been

confined to fitters and linesmen only.

Some 1,090 employees

including Station shift men, clerks, tow boat crews etc. are
not affected by the strike.

Full statistics of employees

affected and not affected by the strike at each Station or

branch of the Co. are attached to this Summary as "Appendix A*

The pay for the strikers was sent to Riverside Station

yesterday morning, but so far none of the men have reported
to draw their share of It.

Representatives of the Kuomintang and the Bureau of
Social Affairs called on the Co. at their offices, Nanking

Road at 11 a.m. October 3. They were interviewed by Mr.Heaid,
General Manager who informed them that he was quite prepared

to give them any information they required but was not
prepared to listen to any mediation on behalf of the strikers.

At 10.15 a.m. October 3 four representatives of 4th

District Water & Electricity Workers* Union called at the

offices of the Shanghai Municipality and appealed for
assistance In requesting the management of the Shanghai Power
Co. to issue retiring gratuity to the dismissed workers.

) a staff member of the Municipality

Chang Zung-ngo

who received them promised to convey their application to the
Mayor and advised the representatives to persuade the strikers
to resume work at once in order to avoid any untoward
Incident.

The callers left at 11 a»su
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APPEKDIX_-^£
STATEMENT OF SITUATION ~IN THE SHANGHAI POWER CO.

Employees

\

)

)

L

J

River
not
Head
affected
Office -side
Clerks etc.
355
62
20
Watchmen
4
318
Station Shift men
103
Tow boat crews
Contract men
111
614
Total s
350
Employees affected
IL _ 1 , _ _ _
*
Sub-station fitters
—
"
helpers
*
*
Linesmen
°
helpers
•r
—
Workshop men
•r
•r
Meter fitters
—
•
• helpers
y
Power fitters
°
° helpers
a
others
aa>
—■
Transport men
«r
16
Other skilled men
«
Store coolies
ar
Car drivers
— i
Underground jointers
**
—
11
a
n
" helpers k
ar
others
Shop fitters
43
—
”
°
helpers
44
—
1 375
Other fitters
Skilled men helpers
146
»
Yardmen
39
*
Store coolies
10
Building______________
44
7j9
Total s—

^Joi-mai Complement

360

1333 \

Haiphong
Road
2
1

50
7
24
16

12
36
29
3

11
5
34
18
ar

*

■a

ar

ar

aa

a

ar

ar

ar

ar

ar

aa

a*

«a

ar

aa

ar

«a

*
*

aa

•*

ar

ar

ar

aa

ar

—>

ar:

—

ar

ar

ar

ar

*>

ar

ar

a

—-

a»

ar

a*>

ar

ar

24

ar

aa

aa

ar

a

ar

ar

ar

ar

ar

Yangchow
Road
2
3

:
1
1I
ii
:
;i
1'
1

36
11
47
25
29
76
57
16
62
14
24

99

«*>

*

a

ar

rr

a

aa

w
49

—
24
—
*
w

!1

•

ar

Cnekiahg'
Road
3
1
ar

■O»

ar

4

5

4

1

6

—
•

a»

ar

ar

ar

ar

ar

a

ar

•a

ar

ar

ar

ar

ar

ar

ar

aa

a

ar

ar

ar

ra

er

*

ar

ar

—

ar

aa

a

ar

ar

•r

ar

aa

—
•*
—

«V

ar

ar

■a

ar

ar

!

*

■r

ar

ar

ar

ar

«a

<

ar

•a

ar

•

ar

ar

ar

ar

ar

a

ar

a

■*

ar

ar

ar

ar

ar

ar

642

—
«•
104

730

107

«V

5
1
«•

Boone
Road
3
1

ar

ar

>

»

1

(Broadway

—

3

ii

Glen
Road

ar

—

i

Branch Offices
Bubbling
Well Rd.
4
1

Fearon
Road
82
6
ar
•»
«a
88

ar

a.

ar

*

er

ar

aa

ar

ar

«a

ar

ar

ar

a

ar

ar

ar -

92

«0*

ar

-»

-*

ar

97

1

6

4

5

4

,

Total
not
affected
1090

7

•

Total
affected
1557
2647
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At 5 p.m. October 3, about 100 strikers of the
Shanghai

ower Company assembled in the offices of the 4th

District Water & Electricity Workers’ Union, 15 Shou

Ying Eaung, Tiendong Hoad, Chapei, when they were informed

by Chu Hao-sung (

a committee member, that the

appeal made by representatives bo the Shanghai Municipality
on the morning of October 3 and the negotiations undertaken

by members of the local Kuomintang and the Bureau of Social

Affairs with the management had produced no result.

On

learning this the attendance shouted that all workers should

persist in the strike to the bitter end.

It was

decided to appoint 11 members to supervise the strike

movement.

Subsequently the eleven members held a

secret meeting in an inner room of the Union and passed

the following resolutions »1. That the communication groups be held responsible for
conveying the instructions of the strikers to the workers
on shift work at Riverside Power Station.

2. That pickets be held responsible for carrying out
intimidation and taking advantage of every chance
to interrupt the supply of electricity.
3. That arrangements be made to obtain a loan from
local public bodies for the purpose of carrying on
the strike movement.

4. That should the declaration of a general strike
prove insufficient to overcome the obstinate attitude
of the Company» drastic action be taken against
the more important members of the management.
5. That the movements of all strikers be kept secret and
that a careful wtA be kept at all times for spies
acting for the Police and the management.
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China Times and other local newspapers#
LABOUR SITUATION Iff THE SHANGHAI POWER COKIANY,

/
The workers of the new factory of the
Shanghai Power Company, Ifangtsepoo, went on a. "go-slow”
strike on September 29, Owing to the firm attitude
adopted by the Company and wî'th a view to supporting
the strikers, the 800 hands of the old factory, as
resolved at a meeting of the ’’Go-slow" Stri.re Committee,
joined the movement yesterday morning. The two factories
employ more than 2,000 hands. It is understood that
with the exception of the Distribution Department,
work in other departments has come to a complete stand
still.
The "Go-slow" Strike Committee yesterday
issued the following order s1. That the "Go-slow” Strike Committee be recognised
as the supreme organ during the period of the "go-slow"
s tri ke •
2. That the workers of both the new and the old
factories give absolute obedience to the orders and
directions of the "Go-slow" Strike Committee.
3. That during the period of the "go-Slow" strike,
all workers observe peace and order and not resort to
unlawful activities.
4, That during the period of the "go-slow” strike,
no rumours be spread which are liable to unsettle
the mind of the community.
5. That all workers await a settlement of the
disputej they are not to become excited during the
strike.
6. That all workers be restrained from proceeding
to the factories during the period of the ’’go-slow"
strike.
7. That during the period of the "go-slow" strike,
all hands proceed to a certain appointed place to
secure informations they are not to pay heed to rumours.
8. That any worker who does not observe this order
be regarded as a "labour thief".
9. That drastic measures be adopted to deal with
willing "running dogs" and "labour thieves".
With a view to preventing workers from
creating disturbances, both the new and the olfl factories
are being being carefully protected by the Police.
The hands of the old factory yesterday
proceeded to the General Labour Union to hold a meeting.

The Company has engaged about 60 white
Russians who commenced working yesterday.
According to a worker named Chwang Chi-zung
of the Distribution Department, the 200 distribution
workers will Join the strike should the management
maintain its stubborn attitude. There is a possibility
that the Russians may not be able to do the work.
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The 4th District waterworks & Electricity
cj 'Trade Workers Union yesterday morning detailed
-x \
representatives to submit an appeal to the Municipality
4
of Greater Shanghai. There was no high official
' -Z
present to receive the callers because they had all
ZX
left to participate in the<c er emo ny of Mayor Wu Teôchen's
assuming the concurrent post of Garrison Commissioner
of Woosung and Shanghai.
The representatives then made an appeal to
the local Tangpu, the Social Bureau and the General
Labour Union for assistance.
Yesterday mornings several representatives
of the workers called on Mr. Ho Tuh-kwe , Associate
Secretary of the Shanghai Municipal Council, to secure
information about the negotiations with the Company.
The callers were told to call at the Council in the
afternoon. At 4.30 p.m. the representatives called
again and were informed by Mr. Ho Tuh-kwe that Mr. Sones,
Secretary of the S.M.C. had discussed the matter with
the Company but owing to its firm attitude, nothing
had been done.
The workers should resume work
immediately to prevent the trouble spreading.
It is reported that about 100 labour unions
have issued a long manifesto pledging their support
to the s trikers.

\

The 4th District Waterworks and Electricity
Trade Workers Union yesterday sent the following letter
to the S.L.C.Î"Our workers were formerly in the employ of
the Electricity Department of the Council.
We were
given good treatment and there was sincere co-operation
between the workers and the employers.
Therefore,
trouble seldom arose.
•'Since the purchase of the Department by the
Shanghai Power Company, the latter has been making use of
this public utility enterprise as a means of enriching
a few individuals.
The workers are frequently oppressed.
Although the Company has been in business for about
three years only, over 500 vzorkers have already been
dismissed.
The workers’ benefits fonnerly given by the
Council have all been cancelled by the Company.

•’In April this year, four workers were unreasonably
dismissed.
We requested Messrs. Yu Yia Ching, Hsu Sing
Loh, and Yuan Li Teng, the Chinese members of the S»M.C.,
and Mr. Wang Hsao Lai of the Chamber of Commerce <ko
mediate, but the Company ignored the mediation,
Furthermore, the management of the Company has dismissed
two more long-service workers on the ground that they
were lazy.
Recently a worker was also dismissed after
he had applied for three days' leave owing to serious
illness.
The Company is now refusing to grant a pension
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, Jo the workers under the pretext that the Company had
k x) x'the right to a.iter the regulations.
All these acts are
V/
unreasonable.
Therefore, we have reluctantly decided
X to declare a "go-slow*1 strike.
We shall strictly
।
\ observe peace and order during the strike and no
A.unlawful action will be taken.
As your former employees,
'
we request the Council to render us assistance."

The Shanghai Power Company yesterday issued a
statement in English denouncing the strike of the workers
in the new plant a,t Yangtzepoo as illegal because thë
Company had not first been informed by the workers of
the reasons for the strike.
The Company lays on the
workers the responsibility of endangering a public utility
service and local trade.

The general manager of the Power Company yesterday
issued a statement to the effect that the three workers
had been dismissed on account of bad conduct.
As to
the sick worker, the Company did not dismiss him, he
had tendered his resignation.
The present strike is
serious because the workers of the old plant are also
participating in the movement.
The Company will devise
proper measures to maintain the supply of electricity in
the Settlement.

According to Loh Ching Sze of the District
Kuomintang, the present strike was caused by the Company’s
refusal to give a pension to the dismissed workers.
If the strike be continued for a long time, local peace
will be endangered.

October
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Shanghai Power Company - situation
The strike of the 500 employees of the workshops
- of the Mverside Power Stat ion continues this morning*

In addition to the 456 men employed in the Fearon Road

Station, langchow Road and Haiphong Road Depots who
joined the strike on October 1 a further 240 from the

Riverside and Fearon Road plants including 10 workers of
the Tonquin Road Sub-Station participated in the strike

on October 2 making the total number of hands affected
up to 1,196.

The absence of the Tonquin Road employees

it is reported* is due to intimidation by strike pickets
who visited the Sub-Station at noon yesterday*
The shift workers at the Riverside Power Station
all reported for work on October 2, whilst the 7 a.m.

shift to-day have all reported as usual*

According to

reports from the Foreign engineers the situation there is
very quiet*

Three delegates of the strikers attended the office

of Mr* T.K. Ho, Chinese Secretary to the S.M.C. at 4*30 p.m.
October 2* when they were informed that the negotiations

with the Company had proved abortive*
Some atdity strikers held a meeting in the offices

of the 4th District Mater aad Xlectrlcity Workers* Dhion*

Ho.15 Shen Ting Wang* off flendaag Bead* Ctapeit between

S and ? p.m. October 2 when (2m Ah FUh (

) presided.

Ba stated ümt daavtta mediation by th» S.M.C. th» ifcnagwmrf
of the nhanghat îewer dompaay had refused to asnprOTlse* On
that the da. ana prepared ta saps

the
MT

«Ww out of the activities of «• strik"*
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Those present on learning of the Management’s

decision became very indignant and decided to despatch

pickets to the vicinity of the Company’s various premises

at 5 a.m. each morning t ©prevent any one from breaking
the strike.
Subsequently a secret meeting was held in an

inner room by some ten prominent agitators including

Chu Ah Foh and Tai Kao Tu

).

It was decided to

ask the six foremen of the Riverside Power Station not
to turn up for duty on October 3, in return for which

they should be offered food and lodging at the expense

of the Union.

Other resolutions reached at the meeting

were as followsi1. That efforts be made to git a number of strikers wh
into the various power stations on the pretext of
resuming work or some other excuse in order to induce
the workers on ’shlftf to Join the strike» and to use
violence against the wives and families of workers
who persist in being loyal.

2. That all strikers, with the exception of those serving
on Communication and Picketing Groups, be forbidden
to go near any of the Cta«pnny*s premises and that any
one ignoring the order be treated as strike breakers*

3. That efforts be made whenever possible to cause damage
to the plant so as to embarrass the Company.
4. That these resolutions be secretly conveyed to mashers
of the Conmnnieation and fietasting troupe for execution
During the meeting it was also decided that in view of
the activities of spies and runnig dogs of the Company

who gained access to the meetings under the guise of
being newspaper nee» any stranger not vouehed for

by * nenher of the Bios should be «spelled from all

Labour (5)0
Meetings of the Union.
At 10.45 a.m. October 2, four representatives of
the Shanghai Power Company strikers named Kyi Wen ?u
Chen Pao Keng
Chang Zai Sung (7^/*/ )

and Pan Keng Ling, celled at the Municipality Offices
and submitted a petition for assistance.

They were

advised by the staff members to leave the petition at

the Municipality as Mayor Wu and other important officials
of the Municipality were absent at Lunghwa.

The callers

left at 11 a.m.

i'our representative» of the 4th Dis triet Water

and Electricity workers* Union including Myi «en ïu
and Chen pho Keng called at the bureau of Social
Affairs at 2.15 p.m. October 2, 1933, and submitted a

petition for mediation in order to secure reinstatement

for dismissed workers.

pan Tseng Jui (

a Staff member of the Bureau who received them promised

to forward their petition to the Chief of the Bureau.
The callers subsequently went to the local

Kuomintang and interviewed one of its committee

named Loh Ching Ds (

) who promised to cooperate

withe the Bureau of Social Affairs in looking into

this matter.

The callers left at 3 p.m.
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Beginning from 8.30 a.m. October 2, strikers of the

. 'Q

-r-\ L
Jui

./ Shanghai Ifewer Company appeared at the office of the

General Labour Union, 117 Poh Yeu Road, City, and in its

* ,ca1
\ vicinity, and by 11.30 a.m. over 600 persons were present,
tU
L _f
At 12.45 p.m. October
Iho Teh-foh (
fp> )» one
of the number, addressed some 100 persons on the premises of
the Union, reporting that during an interview, Mr. T.K.Ho,

Chinese Secretary to the S.M.C. stated that a reply would be
given at 4 p.m. October 2 as the negotiation with the Shanghai

Power Company was still in progress.

He added that all

workers should persist in their demands. Hyi Wen-fu (

)

made a brief report on the appeal to the Shanghai Municipality

for assistance.
(

Subsequently, one named Chang Foh-pao

), claiming to ^represent the shift workers stated

that his comrades were quite willing to join the strike

provided the Strike Committee issued an order to that effect.
He remarked that the strike of the operation staff oY shift
worke»| would produce no effect upon the service because

their work could be done by *white* Russians.

Before

discussion, some ten workers took their departure declaring

that they were going to assault the strike breakers in the
WorthernX District. Subsequently Yih Ziahg-kao

), a

Committee member of the General Labeur Union urged the
attendance to unite together and fight against the capitalists

under the guidance of the General Labour Uhlan, rexaarking that
the success of the movement depended upon the united strength
of the workers.

In order to «rows the movement with suooese,

)

October
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(1) Workers may obtain news fro® the following places »Ta Zung Factory, Liaching Hoad*
Hwa Shing Fang
Sing Kang Li» Thorburn Road»
Fa stern Office of the Old Station (Fearon Rd Power Station)
Western Office of the *
*
Onion at Sho Ting Fan ng, Tien Doong Road, Chapel»
General Labour Union, Foh Yen Road, City»

(2) Disciplinary Regulations of the “Tai-kung" strike»
(3) Demands of the workers «
(a) That the workers transferred fro® the former
Sloetricity Department of the 8.M.C» who have not
completed 25 year» of service be not dismissed»

(b) That when there is a necessity to dismiss any
such worker, a retiring gratuity of 9# of his
monthly wage for the whole perled of service»

(c) That the same retiring gratuity be given *ny
worker who résigné of his own aceord»
(d) That any worker who is maimed or disabled
or dies of slokness be given in addition to the
retiring gratuity, sink eanpeneation or compensation
for 10 months and annual bonus»

At 1»45 p»n» the crowd dispersed but assearifed again
at 4 p.m.

At 3.30 p»n. two representatives who

Interviewed Mr, T»K. Ho at 4»30 p»su returned and informed

the attendance that the negotiation by the 8»X»G» had

resulted in a failure»
Between 6 ami 7.30 p»m« October 2, Id representatives
of the a trlkors and the General Labour Shims held a mooting

in the office of the Onion, Irin Ton Road, City* end

decided to fight against the capitalist to the bitten end*

The fallowing resolutions wore passed ••
.

l.That the workers on "shift" be instructed to
strike.

the

October

3,

3

2.

That the indoor staff of the Company be urged to support
the strike*

3.

That a general meeting be held.

4.

That a manifesto be issued.

5.

That three representatives be appointed to negotiate
with Mr. T.K. Ho for further mediation.

'•-■ ?^Wü ;
. - .-. ... MGt»;

a* ....... 4™^* J
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Shanghai Power Company - Situation

The strike of the 500 employees in the workshops
of the Riverside Power Station continues this morning,
October Z

Only 100 out of a total of 376 operatives of the
Workshop, Stores, Transport Section, and the Operating

Division of the Pearon Road Power Station attended for
work, while the 100 men of the Yangehow Road Depot and

some 80 others of the Haiphong Road Depot failed to
/)

report for duty.t£~

At 9 a.m. September 30, the Bureau of Social Affaire

¥

»

.

and the local Kuomintang detailed representatives to
collect information regarding the dispute in the Shan^ai

/

"

S<x*9T Company*

At 9.50 a.m. September 30, about ten members of

[

the 4th District inter and Zlectrloity Workers» Union

|

called at the Bureau of Social Affairs and appealed for

I
i

assistance in the existing dispute.

|

case.

They were told

that a careful investigation would be conducted into the

At 11.45 a.m. September 30, the 500 strikers of the
Riverside fewer Station* who gathered in the vicinity of

the Head Office of the Shanghai Power Company on the Maw
morning (Vide I.R. 3Q/9/&) proceeded to the S.M.C.

Administration Milding «uw t&œe representatives
interviewed the Secretary of tac Ooencil, Mr. T.K. he,
i

Chinese secretary to the Oseneil seasA Mlaa Mader far
•onftntaitan.

October
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Mr. Jones explained to the callers that he was
conversant with the conditions under which they were

employed but that he would take the matter up with

Mr. Heald of the Shanghaf Power Company and render a
reply on Monday, October 2.

The representatives left

at about 12.25 p.m. whilst the group of about 400 men
dispersed about ten minutes later»

In order to avoid intimidation by the strikers,
the workers on *shift work* have for the past two days

been accommodated on the premises of the Riverside Power
Station, food etc. having been provided at the expense

of the Company.

Some 100 members of the 4th District water and
Electricity Workers* Union held a meeting in their office at

15 Shou Ting Shung, Tien Doong Bead, Chapel, between 3 and

5 p.m. September 30, when delegates of the local Kuomintang
and the General Labour Union were also present»

The

following resolutions were passed s-

1. That the Chairman of the S.M.C. be requested to
negotiate e* the workers* behalf with the Shanghai
Pqwt Company, and that drastic action be taken
against those who are working.
2. That should negotiations by the S.H.C. prove abortive
a further appeal be made to the authorities in question
on October 2 and the representatives met not withdraw
until a definite answer tats been given»

3. That pickets be sent to the hones of those who do not
participate in the *tai-kung* strike and deal with than
txf force after the settlement of the dispute or after
they have received their wages on October 3.

October

2,
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That Zee Hung-sung ( /X
), foreman in the
Fearon Road Station, and Yang Zau-keng (
)
of Riverside be held responsible for directing the
’tai-kung* strike in the two plants respectively.
That a 'tai-kung’ strike committee of six persons
be organized.
Z"X

That the following persons be detailed to organize
picketing groups each consistingj,of twenty persons sTsang Zai-sung (% /f, ),
Ito Ke ng-ling ( & $6 M' ),
Tai Kao-tu
(
),
Miau Yung-fah ( JS <15 7* )» andTsang Zang-sung (
fa ).
7. That should the whole body of workers in the two
plants be dismissed, half of them form picketing
groups and the other half organize comunication
groups under the leadership of the following persona
to visit the two plants from 7 a.ia. every morning
with a view to preventing hands from entering the
company'splants :
/ /£
J^Wen-fu
( «5 )
Zung Miao—sung ( VH/J J i
Tsang Ching-sung (.'F& 7 * )
Zung Liang-hwa ( p
).

8. That the expenses of the 'tai-kung’ strike be
solci ted from the public and that the Government
be requested to negotiate with the Company.
Between 7 and 8 p.m. the same day, some ten
workers of the Power Company including delegates of the

local Kuomintang and the General labour Union held a

secret meeting in the Postal Workers' Club at 230 Range
Road, when the following decisions were passed t1. That the three shifts’ be induced to cause damage to
wires and/or that persons be detailed to secretly
enter the premises to
2. That a committee be organised to take charge secret
meetings and should anything happen, the eoraaainication
groups will be sent to inform the whole body of workers.

U
9
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3. That efforts be made to extend the strike movement.
4. That with a view to preventing leakage of secret news
of workers, the "Appeal Committee* appoint members to
investigate the activities of running dogs and spies who
XKKk are sent by the .Police, and that force be used to
deal with than.

It is reported that during the meeting, the delegates
the local Kuomintang and the General Labour Union stated

that the dispute will be settled easily if the strike is made

general. They further urged the workers to unite whole
heartedly in order to gain victory, and that the capitalists

would not bring any further oppression to bear upon the

workers if the latter persist in their present struggle.
Seventeen Chinese Journalists were entertained in the
office of the General Labour Union, 117 SCh Yeu Road, City,
at 2.30 p.m. October 1 when Myi Wen-fu (1^

), Coiasittee

member of the 4th District Wter A Electricity Workers* Union
presided.

He stated that the Management of the Shanghai

fewer Company had recently aggravated the long standing

dispute existing between them and their workers with the
result that over 120 of them had been not only di mi seed but

deprived of their share in the superannuation fund and bonuses.
He added that the uncompromising and despotic attitude of the

Hsaagsment was so intolerable that the workers were compelled
to rise up and straggle in order to awaken the Company and

«■posted that the press would render Wholehearted «apport.
The function terminated at < p.m.

.

October

2,
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During the day* October 1, some thirty strikers
y assembled in the office of the 4th Di strict Water and

/

'

Electricity Workers* Union and it is reported that the

following decisions were made *1. That representatives be sent on October 2 to the S.M. C
to get a definite reply fim the Secretary General of
the Council.
2. That groups of demonstrators be despatched to carry out
propaganda* whenever opportunity permits in the vicinity
of the Shanghai Power Company*order to acquaint the
public of the true situation.

3. That the families of the workers of the “Three Shifts*
now kept in the Riverside Power Station be urged to
proceed to the Station and demand the restoration to
freedom Ml kta Chinese workers.

October 2, 1933.

•

Morning Translation.

LABOUR.
Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»

LABOUR SITUATION IN THE SHANGHAI POWER C01PANY
According to thq Shanghai Power Company,
the recent dismissal of three workers was due to the
sickness,
following cei^ess- (1) ________
, ,(2) laziness, and
(3) sleeping in the machinery room
The hands contend that these causes did not
const! tute ’•fiicient grounds for dismissal because
the worker
ho was dismhssgd on account of siclness
had been granted 3 days* sick leave by the doctor of
the Company. He did not call at the factory to request
for an extension of the sick leave because he had not
yet fully recovered.
As regards the hand who was dismissed because
of laziness, the Company gave no details of the particular
occasion or occasions when he was said to have been lazy.
The allegations against the third d&stfaissed
worker of having slept in the machinery room were
regarded by the Union as untenable, because it was a
physical impossibility for any worker to sleep with the
Furthermore, nobddy
electrical, machines in operation
had been him asleep in the room nor had the foremen of
the room made any report in this connection.
The Union is not demanding the reinstatement
of the 3 dismissed men but for the payment according to
the Ruless of a pension of 5% of the total pay received
during the period of his employment
Such payment is
provided in the Rules which were drawn up at the time
when the plant was sold by the Shanghai Munifcipal Council
to the Shanghai Power Company.
Representatives of the Union have twice made
an appeal to the Company but without result.
According to the management, workers who are
dismissed for committing faults or who resign will not
be granted a pension.
The Company had violated the Rules. As the
Company had no adequate explanation , it claimed that
it had the right to amend the Rules. The object of the
present ’’go-slow” strike is to secure the enforcement
of the original Bules.
In view of the fact that the electricity
service is
of great importance to the citizens
throughout the whole of the Municipality, the entire
body of workers of the Shanghai Power Company will not
rejort to a general strike. Therefore, only the regular
hands of the new factory are on a ’•go-slow* strike;
the workers of the machinery room and of the old factory
have not joined the movement because the strike of
workers of the machinery room would affect the whole of
the Municipality. The workers are paying great attention
to this matter and will not allow the trouble to become
Serious.'
.

October 1, 1933

Morning Translation

labour.

Central China Daily News, the Chen Pao and other loca.1 newspapers:
THE WORKERS OP THE SHANGHAI PO'ÆER COMPANY.

Immediately after-the declaration of a
A "go-slow” strike by its workers od September 29, the
Shanghai Power Company put up a. notice intimating that
/'unless the strikers resumed work by 1 p.m. the same day,
v / they would be discharged. As the strikers did not return
/ to work, the Company issued the following notice .
'
yesterday moming»nThose workers attached to the new factory
who left their duties may call for their wages at the
Badges Room of the new factory, Yangtsepoo, on October 3,"
At 7 a.m. yesterday, the strikers returned
at the working hour, but their entry was stopped by the
management.
Alleging that this action on the part of the
management means that they have been discharged, the
1,000 workers at 8.30 a.m, marched in groups to the
General Office of the Company on Kiangsi Road to open
negotiations. The hands demanded the payment of pension.
I They selected 5 representatives to interview ’•Eldar'1,
I
the General Manager of the Company, but he refused to
?
see them. The hands dispersed at 11.46 a.m. on the
j advice of detectives and policemen.
/
During the procession to the General Office,
r
four workers were arrested but were released at 11.30 a.m.
Pour representatives of the workers Whre
then detailed to call on Mr. Fessenden,' Secretary-general
of the Shanghai Municipal Council, to report on thé
dismissal of workers without cause. The callers were
informed that the Secretary-General would find a settle
ment of the dispute, and were advised to awa.it for a
reply on the morning of October 2.
At 9.30 a.m. yesterday, officials of the local
Tangpu, the Social Bureau and the General Labour Union
called at the General Office and made an investigation
into the trouble. They advised the General Manager t©
grant the demands but this was ignored.
At 3 p.m. yesterday, the 4th District Water
works & Electricity Trade Workers Union held a meeting
at which about 100 chiefs of various departments of both
the old and the new factories of the Company were present.
The following resolutions were passed»1. That a ”Go-slow" Strike Committee of 13 members,
7 from the new factory and 6 from the old factory, be
formed,
2. That the hands of the old and the new factories
act in haimony.
3. That a propaganda section, a communications section
and a main-anano? section be formed.
. in an interview yesterday with our reporter,
one of the strikers stated that October 1 being Sunday,

October 1» 1933.

Morning Translation

LABOUR*
no developments were expected.
It is understood that the "Go-ilow" Strike
Committee has resolved that a joint “go-slow" strike
of workers of the new aird> the old factories be declared
on Monday (October 2). Should the joint "go-slow"'
strike materialize, it will affect the community but
the Company should be held to blame. The striker
added that the Company yesterday engaged sane 20
white Russians to work in the new factory*
It is reported that the 4th District
Waterworks & Electricity Trade Workers Union will
entertain local newspapermen at 2 p.m. to-day in the
auditorium of the General labour Union at No. 171 Roh
Yeu Road, Nantao.

September

30

Labour
(4)

Sh'--^iaL.£°»<ir Çoapaay - si tuât» w
The strike of the 500 employees in the workshops of

the Riverside Power Station continues this morning.

At 11 a.m. September 29, the management posted

copies of a notice in both English and Chinese as follows
in the Compound of the Riverside Power Station
"Interruption of Work

"It has come to the Company*s notice that owing to
"the resent discharge of two sen for misconduct

"and also the resignation of a third man, that the

"staff are under the impression that the Company are
"attempting to reduce staff without paying bonus.
"This is definitely not the ease - any man discharged

"through no fault of his own, or owing to shortage
"of work will be paid hie bonus in accordance with

"regulations.
"All men who are not found to be at work at 1 p.m.

•will be discharged and steps taken to replace those
•absent where necessary."
Several copies of this notice were torn down by the workers.

At 1 p.m. the strikers showed no signs of

returning to work and were allowed to remain in the mess
room until 5

when they quietly left the premises.

During the period spent in the mess room the strikers
were eddreesed by munfecro of their fellows on the subject
of the recent dismissala.

*
September

30,

3*

&&2B£
200 members of the -th District Water & Electricity
_ Workers* Union held a meeting in their office at 15 Shou
\V

'

ing Faung, Tien Dong Road, Chapei, between 7*30 and 9 p»m,

September 29 when Pan Keng-ling (

), ex worker and

staff member of the Union* stated that as soon as the strike
was declared, three members of the Union Instantly proceeded

to the local Kuomintang and applied for assistance»

He

added that in reply the responsible person of the Kuomintang

explained the difficulty in mediating in the dispute
owing to the uncompromising attitude of the managem nt but

promised to send two représentâtires to the Riverside
Power Station to see what could be done to relieve the
*
situation»
After some discussion, it was decided that
all workers tarn up as usual on the morning of September SO
and that should the management refuse then admission all

should proceed In a body to the office of the company on

Ranking Road»

It was further agreed that the workers

of the Fearon Road Power Station would Join the strike on
September 30»
Copies of a notice purporting to emanate from the

Appeal Committee of the 4th District Vater & Electricity

Yorkers* Union which is dated September SO, 1933, wore
issued to the strikers

mi

September 2t*

A summarised

translation of this pamphlet reads as follows

labour (5)

ShanghaiPower Company - ♦tai-kUH?' etrtfct Wt \
Riverside Station

At 2.30 p.m. September 28 a deputatle

of the Riverside Power Station interviewed

Génération aigineer and demanded the issue
gratuity to a worker who was dismissed on 8^
for misconduct.

deputation left.

This demand was turned dewaand
The same evening a number of W

who had been Instructed to work overtime refused
V
as they wished to attend a meeting to discuss

of the retiring gratuity to the dismissed

XA
? a.m. this morning, however, the morning shift
up at their places, but 90% of their number, about

declared a "tai-kung* strike which continues.

The

\

Company is now considering what steps to take to deal.

04

with the strikers although neither side has <9^eNNil‘'

negotiations for a settlement of the dispute.

fci

'■ WK

... ''X-^
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30»

This time, the management dismissed workers without
✓«reason and has deprived them of their superannuation
v«fund Whioh they have saved up as a result of their hard

•work.

Representatives\ave been sent to submit demands

«to the management but of no avail.

feeling Enraged,

•the workers declared a "tai-kung" strike yesterday*
«We have* however» discovered that the workers of the
•"three-shifts" are still working whioh undoubtedly

•impedes the progress of negotiation.

Consequently it

•is sincerely expected that these workers will join

•the strike at once in conformity with the geval wish*
•It has been decided to assemble in the Mess Room at

•7 a*m* and anyone ignoring this will be dealt w±th
•accordingly»«

A notice purporting to emanate from the same organ

and urging workers to unite together to fight against
the management, which was dated September 28, 1*33» was
found in the Mess Room of the Riverside Power Station
on September 29»
At 7»30 a*n« September 30, the 500 strikers presented
themselves at the gates of the Power Station in question,

whereupon the fine-keepers oesmeneed to pick out the

men of good character whom the managoswnt intended to
re*emplCQr»

The strikers, however, decided not to

accept this arrangement and left.

I

September

30
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On arrival at the Fearon Road Station, the strikers

discovered the gate of the Station closed and having
failed to get into communication with the workers inside,

the crowd, numbering aboutM.00, proceeded to Nanking Road
and joined their comrades in the vicinity of the Shanghai
Power Company, corner of Nanking and Kiangsi Roads.

The

number of workers increased to about 500 by 9 a.m. when

the management informed representatives of the strikers
that pay for the dismissed workers would be issued at

9 a.m. October 3 at the Riverside Power Station.

September 30, 1933.

Morning Translation

LABOUR

Shun Pao and other local newspapers
GO-SLOW STRIKE OF SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY WORKERS

The dispute over the dismissal of several
foremen by the Shanghai .Power Company has not yet been
settled.
On September 27, the Company dismissed three more
workers without cause and refused to pay them a
retirement gratuity.
On September 28 the workers
elected five representatives to lodge a protest with
the Company.
Angered at the attitude of the Company, the entire
number of 1,000 workers in the new Power Plant went
on a go-slow strike at 7 a.m. yesterday. The workers
in the Nos.3 and 4 Departments remained at their duties
as usual.
After the declaration of the gb-slow strike, the
strikers assembled in the dining room.
Unexpectedly,
a foreigner named "Hai Ai”, manager of the Boiler Room,
locked the door of the dining room.
Fearing that this
might cause accidents, "Ai Er Men", Chief of the Plant,
opened the door.
The Company has issued the following notice* "Shis Company has dismissed three workers because
of bad conduct.
Retirement gratuity will not be issued
when workers are dismissed for bad behaviour.
The
entire body of workers must return to duty at 1 p.m.
to-day,(September 29), otherwise they will be’dismissed
immediately and new hands will be engaged".
At 2 p.m. the 4th District Waterworks and
Electricity Labour Union detailed five representatives
to request the District Kuomintang to investigate and
to order the Company to issue the retirement gratuity
to the dismissed workers.
They were told that the case would be handled with
the co-operation of the Bureau of Social Affairs.
The workers made a similar appeal to the Social
Bureau in the afternoon.
The 4th District Waterworks and Electricity Workers
Labour Union yesterday issued a circular notice to the
workers relating the dismissal of
a worker for being
absent from duty for three days on account of sickness.
The circular denounces the strong attitude taken up by the
Company and its oppression of workers.
The workers
were requested to struggle unitedly against the capitalists'.
The notice issued by the Company was torn off by
the strikers who then held a meeting at 3.30 p.m. in
the dining room at which the following resolutions were
passed»1. That no unlawful activities be undertaken by the
strikers.
2. That no resistance be offeiscfehould an attempt be made
to drive them out of the Plant by force.

3. That the strikers return home after working hours.
4. That they return to the Plant at the usfel hours and
if they are refused admittance, other st^ps be adopted.
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The hands of the Nos. 3 and 4 Departments
were at work as usual so the electricity service in the
Settlement has not been affected.
At the request of the Company, the yangtzepoo
Police Station had detailed men to guard the Pywer Plant.
A reporter of the Sing Seng News Agepcy was told
b/ a dismissed worker that the workers of the old Power
Plant may join the strike in a few days.
The nek Plant
has already engaged 40 white Russians.
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ci al Bureau held a netting

At 2 p^n. the

at which Yih ^i&ng-kao and Shoo Hau-bah of thia
Union were present to interview hr. ?ao KUo-hwa,
special delegate of the Ministry of Igdnstry, and

to InfoTD hi® of the true fasts of the strike»
Measures to deal with the trouble were disauasod.

Vateher 24.

At 3 p.®. Kr*^essandm, ;®aret&iy-General

of the a•!’•(;•» invited hr» aoo Yuah-sun, member of

the Council of the Chinese tunic!polity, to arrange

measures to cope with the dispute.
At 2 p.®. we called a meeting of various

t ctober 25»

labour unions to diseuse ma au ras to support the
strikers.

A atatw&ent requesting the public support

of the b.p.C. strikers was lowed.

The People’s Movement Comittee of the

potober 26»

Control Kuo® in tang Headquarters detailed an official

Loe Jen-1 so to Shanghai to make an investigation.
Ho made a detailed inquiry at the Municipality of
Greater Shanghai and the local Tsngpu.

The circumstances

surrounding the labour trouble were closely investigated

in an interview with Chu Hsueh-van and »hao Hsu-bah,

Cosasittee members of this Union.
The 4th metrict baterwrkn & &oetrloity

Cotober 27»

Trade workers Union submitted five dmunds in addition
with reasons to hr* 1’essandon, ^ecrotary-oenorel of

the

through Mr. Doo Yuah-sun, thus facilitating

his intervention.

cotatar ».

®r. L«. ;«->«. or th.

towel

Sennittoe of the Central Khanin tang Headquarters

called on Mr* O.K* m, Chief Heoretaxy of the
Municipality of Greater 3hantftad.

Heasuroe to control

the labour trouble in the Shanghai Jmr Occspasy were

devised*

.

... ....... .

ïhe various public bodies were in

agreement with the statement made by our Union.
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report

Subject (htfulf) t^" Jteent No*57» Recipient of Threatening Letter

.....
Made by

/...X........................................... ""
ï)... S....I •Golder.......... Forwarded by..

The attached, letter (with translation) was delivered.

through the post to the home of Sung Zuan-loong, Agent No«57
on December 20
A perusal of the document would lead to the belief

that the writers are connected with the 4th District Water &
Electricity Workers* Union, and being in possession of the
fact that Sung*s father owns a shop, are trying their hand

The letter was pasted either at the 6th Sub-Office
or at the 8 th Sub- Of fie e, Shanghai o n December 20

Sung on the advice of D.I. Sih Ts-liang has moved
away to_anpther address»
Discreet enquiries are proceeding

Officer i/c Special Branch

7

Translation
Envelop :

Mr. Sung Zuan Loong,
ShlA?QPSil ?ben
439 Elgin Road,
Local.

) 1
Macaroni Shop
F

Letter t

December 18, 1933
Brother Zuan Loong,

Yesterday we-^assed by the Shing Fuh Shen

and saw you taking supper inside.

We intended to

come in and talk with you, but in view of the

inconvenience caused by the large number of persons

staying inside, we waited outside up to 11.30 p.m. ,
when we believed you went to hed, we then departed.

We write to you this letter to open negotiations

with you.

We have been looking for you for a

considerable time and now know your address.

We

have not been deceived by your intrigues and as we
have been friends for over a year, you should not be

mean Vk* y.""

Why should you be a running dog

of the employers and report our activities to them

with the result that the workers who were enthusiastic
union members were dismissed from the Company’s
service ?

Why should you act like that ?

You

are a Chinese, why should you be a slave of the
foreigners ?

Is it that you have no heart nor liver?

'When the labour dispute extended to a large scale,
every day you came to obtain information from us,
which we willingly supplied you with.

Fortunately,

we- discovered that you were a running dog, but

you were clever enough to refrain from coming to

You went to the management of the

our offices.

Company to show your merits and the management seeing
that you possessed wits gave you a "running dog"

reward in the sum of $1,500.

We know that you

are very happy and therefore you do not come to our

place.

You should -kpow that after dismissal,

we have not even rice to eat.

speak much.

We do not like to

Since you have received a big reward

from the management and we are in financial straits

you should give part of it to our labour union.
*
are required to come to our union and carry out
negotiations within three days.

You

Should you fail to

come, you should take care when you are walking in

the street.

We will adopt the most severe measure

against you.

You are hereby warned.

Special Warning.

The letter paper bears the following printed characters»
J- tr /Â
'•Chi Chong Ziang (
'J ), Shop, mouth of

Kao Zuan Li

) Alleyway, Elgin Road."
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Reference the Attached. Letter....

—_ _

1 forward herewith a letter from Agent No.57-----------------

-âjjlressed to D.S.I. Pan Lien-pih.

It will be remembered.-----___

that the agent in question was forced to discontinue .his________

work owing to his id entity b e i ng discovered by certain__________
members of the Shanghai Rower Company Workers1 Strike___________

Committee.

n.

""s/

I.

Translation of a letter from Agent 57 of S.l, Sp. Br

November 14, 1933.
Sir,
Owing to the suspicious and. menacing attitude

of the workers of the Shanghai Power Company now on
strike, the circumstances surrounding which have been

reported to you, I have with- your kind permission
suspended enquiries in connection with the case.
At 10 p.m. November 8, two of the strikers

called at my residence in Loh Kwei Faung
Chekiang Road, and looked for me.

), North

I, however, succeeded

in getting away from them.
Un November 10, four of the strikers visited

the congee shop operated by my father on Elgin Road
and asked for Sung Zuan-loong

use among the strikers.

an alias 1

Despite the fact that a shop

assistant informed them that I had moved away, the four

callers instructed him to tell me to be careful.

They

said that Sung (i.e. myself) had received a reward of
$1,500.00 from the management of the Shanghai

Power

Company and that this money should be sent to the 4th
District «/ater & Electricity Workers' Union for disposal.

They also instructed the shop assistant to tell me to
meet them in the Ih Loh Tien (—4^3^. ) Teashop, Nanking
Road, at 10 a.m. on the same day (November 10).

They

threatened to take '‘appropriate" measures against me

should 1 fail to attend.

On November 13, three of the strikers again

called at my father's shop on Elgin Road in search of me.

«• 2 —

in view of the above, I respectfully beg
to ask leave of absence for one month.

As I received

a letter from my family at my native place, informing
me of the construction of an ancestral temple and
asking my presence there without delay, 1 at once

left and failed to come personally to you to apply
for leave, for which neglect i ask your pardon.

My

departure to my native place was urgent and necessary

in the present case.
Agent 57 Chang Lih-Chi.

N. B.

Attached to this letter is a communication

received by the agent from his grand-father
instructing him to return to his native
place without delay to attend to the

construction of an ancestral temple there.

Translation of a letter from Agent 57 of S.l, Sp. Br.

November 14, 1933.
Sir,

Owing to the suspicious and menacing attitude
of the workers of the Shanghai Power Company now on

strike, the circumstances, surrounding which have been

reported to you, I have with your kind permission

suspended enquiries in connection with the case.
At 10 p.m. November 8, two of the strikers

called at my residence in Loh Kwei Faung (
Chekiang Road, and looked for me.

), North

I, however, succeeded

in getting away from them.
On November 10, four of the strikers visited

the congee shop operated by my father on Elgin Road

and asked for Sung Zuan-loong
use among the strikers.

» an alias 1

Despite the fact that a shop

assistant informed them that I had moved away, the four
callers instructed him to tell me to be careful.

They

said that Sung (i.e. myself) had received a reward of
$1,500.00 from the management of the Shanghai

Power

Company and that this money should be sent to the 4th

District Vater & Electricity Workers* Union for disposal.
They also instructed the shop assistant to tell me to
meet them in the Ih Loh Tien ( ~'J^7><f*) Teashop, Nanking
\ Road, at 10 a.m. on the same day (November 10).

They

threatened to take "appropriate” measures against me

should 1 fail to attend.
On November 13, three of the strikers again
called at my father's shop on Elgin Road in search of me.

- 2 -

In view of the above, I respectfully beg
to ask leave of absence for one month*

As I received

a letter from my family at my native place, informing

me of the construction of an ancestral temple and
asking my presence there without delay, I at once

left and failed to come, personally to you to apply

for leave, for which neglect I ask your pardon*

.My

departure to my native place was urgent and necessary^
in the present case.
Agent 57 Chang Lih**Chi •

N. B.

Attached to this letter is a communication
received by the agent from his grand-father
instructing him to return to his native

place without delay to attend to the
construction of an ancestral temple there.

Translation of a letter from Agent 57 of S.l, Sp. Br

November 14, 1933
Sir

Owing to the suspicious and menacing attitude

of the workers of the Shanghai Power Company now on
strike, the circumstanoessurrounding which have been
reported to you, I have with your kind permission

suspended enquiries in connection with the case
At 10 p,.m. November 8, two of the strikers

called at my residence in Loh Kwei Taung (*77

Chekiang Road, and looked for me

), North

I, however, succeeded

in getting away from them.
On November 10, four of the strikers visited
the congee shop operated by my father on Elgin Road

and asked for Sung Zuan-loong
use among the strikers

an alias 1

Despite the fact that a shop-

assistant informed them that I had moved away, the four

callers instructed him to tell me to be careful

They

said that Sung (i.e. myself) had received a reward of
11,500.00 from the management of the Shanghai

Power

Company and that this money should be sent to the 4th
District Water & Electricity Workers' Union for disposal

They also instructed the shop assistant to tell me to

meet them in the Ih Loh Tien

Teashop, Nanking

Road, at 10 a.m. on the same day (November 10)
threatened to take “appropriate

They

measures against me

should 1 fail to attend

On November 13, three of the strikers again

called at my father's shop on Elgin Road in search of me

2

In view of the above, I respectfully beg
to ask leave of absence for one month.

As I received

a letter from my family at my native place, informing

me of the construction of an ancestral temple and
%.

asking my presence there without delay, I at once

left and failed to come personally to you to apply

for leave, for which neglect I ask your pardon.

My

departure to my native place was urgent and necessary

in the present case.

Agent 57 Chang Lih-Chi.

N. B,

Attached to this letter is a communication

received by the agent from his grand-father
instructing him to return to his native
place without delay to attend to the

construction of an ancestral temple there.

Extract of D.S.I. Golder’s Report re Shanghai Power Co.
- Situation dated November 2» 1935.

It is learned that the 4th District Water &
Electricity Workers* Union, 15 Shou Ying Faung, Tien Doong

Road, Chapei, will convene a general meeting of workers of
the Shanghai Power Company for 8 a.m. November 5 in the

Kung Woo (r?

.) Cinema, West Gate.

It is further learned that the Union had decided,

to request the local Kuomintang and the General Labour Union
to ask the local Chinese Military authorities to deal severely

with one Sung Zuan-loong

for impersonating a

reporter of the China Times and seeking information anent
the activities of the strikers.

The Union, it is alleged,

has asked the local Kuomintang and the General Labour Union

to be responsible for the safety of some ten important members
of the Union, whose names were copied and are in the possession

of the spy, and to see that none be discharged when the workers
resume work.

At 8 p.m. November 1, four Chinese of the labouring
type called at 415 Elgin Road (the home of the father of Chang

Sao-mei) and enquiries as to the whereabouts of Chang Sao-mei
) which is the real name of Soong Zuan Loong.

Later,

these men visited the residence of Chang Sao Mei at 5 Loh Kwei
Faung, North Chekiang Road, where they remained for some time,
leaving when Chang did not put in an appearance.

Agent 51 visited the 4th District Water & Electricity
Workers’ Union on November 1 and was told to refrain from

attending the Union for any information pending investigation
into his pisition.

He was also informed that the Union would

not be responsible for any untoward accident should he ignore

the advice.

It will be remembered that Agent 51 impersonated

a reporter of the Hwa Tung News Agency.
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Subject (in fnii)___ Çp.nt_ribut.i°ns offered by local. organizations_____________________

--------

for the support of the Shanghai Power Company
..________ .workers., on. _____________________________________________________________

M.itle /-'î....I)_>SJ, JIL_ Go.l.cleX

____

_

Forwarded by-------- ---

In addition to the contributions made__forjthg----- .

. ..sjinjoort of the strikers of the Shanghai Power Compa ny as------

—

mentioned in my report dated November 16, attached^, on--------- ---__ November 20K_Sung Dz-ching
.

Nf\ ), rep rg.se nt ing the

Shanghai Municipality UmbreIla Makers’ Union, 29 2u ngJIsi ang
Koh Kat New North Gate, sent ^10.QQ to the__4th Di_stxicJ;_w'.at.er __ _

and Electric ity workers' Union, No. 15 Shou._Xing- Pang,._T ien________

1

Doo ng Road, Chape i, thus making the total sum .contributed_________
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Shar^hai Gas Company - worker» to f i.ganci al_ly. .m..PRort
nthe Shanghai Power Company strikers

The Siianghai Municipality Gas Trade Workers* Union,

9 Si Tai Teh Li (

), Ming Lih Road, Chapel,

has decided to collect a sum of 30 cents from each
of its members and to give the sum realized as a

subscription towards the fund for the workers of the

Shanghai Power Company who are on strike»
collection of this money is now proceeding»

The

The

Shanghai Municipality Gas Trade Workers* Union is an

organization of employees of the Shanghai Gas Company
in the Settlement»
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Subject (in full)______ Ç.OB.t?j.hutÀ.9.Q8„.o?X®re^ hy l°cal urbanizations

for the support of Shanghai Power
______________________ Company workers on stfike.

Made by

D, S» I «

Golder

Forwarded by

The following^ table gives the names and
addresses of local public organizations and individuals______

who have financially supported the Shanghai Power Company
workers now on strike, together with the dates and

___ extent of such assistance t______________________
Name & Address of
uontributor

______

.______
Person sending the
_______________ _
money to the 4th
Date of
Sum
District Water &
uontribution Contributed Electricity W.Union

General Labour__________ 7/10/33______ >50.00
Union, 117 poh
Yeu Road, City.

Chu Hsueh-fan ___
committee
member of the
General Labour
_____________________________________ _________________ Union.___________

10th District Cotton
-do-____ >50.00
Tao Chia-chu_____
Weaving Trade
committee
Workers* Union,_______________________ _________ member of the 10th
Ming Sung Paung
District Cotton
fa j <<> ), Chow
______ ________ Weaving Trade
Ka Jao, Western District.
Workers* Union.
Postal Workers*
-do>50.00
Chu Hsueh-fan
Club. 203 Range__________ :_______ _____ __________ CiLfffti), a member
Road.
of the Postal
Workers* Club.
1st Distrlot-(Nantao}
-do-_____ __ >50.00
Ting Çhong-yien
WateT*Electricity
)> a member
Workers* Union,______________________ _________ of the 1st District
Kuo Hu Road, Hantao.
Water & Electricity
___________________ ________________________ __ _________Workers* Union.
A

/

wz

Military Uniform
-do-________>50,00
Yu Ts-shiung______
Trade Workers*
~~
committee
Union, 13 kqh
___________________ member of the
Chong Li
Military Uniform
Pah An Eaung UÆ
_________
Trade Workers*
Tang Ka Wan, West Gate.
Union.
4th District
12/10/33
>50,00
Chow Hsueh-siang
Cigarette Trade___________ __________
_________ ^ë] J .committee ;
Workers* Union,
member of the
8 San Loh Li
*£ > >_________________ ________ 4th District______
Baikal Road.
Cigarette Trade
<
_________ >_____________________ ___ _________ __________ Workers* Union.
‘
1st District Cotton
-do*
W20e00
Chang Pah-mei
!
Weav®fs‘ ünion» 25 _
~----- -------- (aA^.TSnmittee '
San ML ng kaung
,______________ __ ________ member of the 1st
Pu Yoeh-Tung Road,
District cotton
--- --------------------------------- —------- Weavers< -onion.--
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Person sending the
money to the 4th
Name & Address of___ Date of__ _____ Sum
District Water &__
Contributor
ùontfTbution uontributed Electricity W»Union

__________

__

Shipwrights'Uni on ,___ 13/10/33_______ «100.00
108Yang Li
East_
Yuhang Road.

Yih Ziang-kao
,
committee member of
the Shipwrights*
Union.

Medicine Shop
15/10/33
«20.00
Chao Tseng-hui(W<Ma
__ Workers' Union._____________ _______________ ___ committee member of
i’ah Wong Miao,
the Medicine Shop
—Yah Chueh Ldcng_______________________
Workers' Union._____
(/O jj), small
__ South Gate._________________________________ ________________________ __

Bristle Trade
17/10/33
«10.00
Wei Tung-san(M^).
Workers* Union,
committee member of
Kuo Hu Road,_______________________ _____________ the -oris tie Trade___
Hantan.
Workers* Union.
1st District Toilet
-do«50.00
Wang Hung-chong,
Articles Trade _ __________ ____________ _______ committee member of
Workers* Union,
the 1st District
5 Shiu Yee Li__________________________ _________ Toilet Articles __
/«■*»/••
Trade workers' Union.
TfhàSe Road
Man tap._________ _______________________________
9th District Chemical 18/10/33
«30.00
Li Mon-nan
Soap Workers*
committee member of
Wf >
Pens________________ _____ _ _
the 9th District
) Soap
Chemical soap Workerr
Factory, Route___________ .____________ _________ Union.________

Mercerised Cotton
20/10/33
___ «30,00
Cloth Dyeing
Workers* Branch
of the Dyeing Trade
Workers' Union,
Jbane oOWj 1 2«xa
Tu Road, Nantao._____ ____ _____________

Liu Ching-tai
committee member of
the Mercerised Cottoi
Cloth Dyeing Workers'
Branch.

2nd District (French
Concession; Water
& Electricity Workers
Union, 23 Tah Bah Li
vt*? )» Boo Pan

Tsai Ah-mei
committee member of
the 2nd District____
Water & Electricity
Workers* Union.---------

-do-

----- «30.00

■4
__ Fiu. 2
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Rame & Address of
.contributor

Date of
Contribution

Dnug Hong Workers*
Union, 329 Chao
Kya Road, City.

20/10/33

Sum
Contributed

>20.00

Person sending the
money to the 4th___
District Water &
Song Ngoeh-dang
), committee

Hong Workers' Union.
-do-

7/11/33

>20.00

1st District______
Rubber Trade
Workers' Union,
25 Sien Mien Sz
Road (W'Pfe )t
Wanta0.

21/10/33

«20.00

Chu 4ung-tung(frO^>,
committee member of
the 1st District
Rubber Trade Workere
Union._______
_ _

Dried Goods Shop
Workers' Union,
117 jfoh yeu Road,__
City.

23/10/33

>20.00

Chu Pah - feng#
member of the Dried
Goods Shop Workers 1
Union.

Soy Trade workers'
Union, 117 jfoh
Yeu Road, City.____

25/10/33

«20.00__ Chen Han-chwang_____
)> committee
member 0 f the Sov___
Trade Works rs1» Union

Loh Ching-dz________
(f€ -Ÿ’ i
)»
committee member
of the local
Kuomintang*

27/10/33

•150.00

Chu Rspeh-fan_______
tO ) > committee
member of the
General Labour Union

6th District (Chapei; 29/10/33
Water & Electricity
Workers' Union,
' B Chang'Shing Li
_ % ), Sinkiang
~ Road, Chapei.

*260.00

Chang,Pi ng-chang____
It committee
fcbmbér of the. 6th___
District Water &
Electricity Workers4
Union.

8/11/33

«110.00

Hsu Chi-doo (mÆ),
committee megjper
of the 1st District
Shipbuilding Yard
Workers' Union.

^IhipbuHâîng Yard
’ Workers' Union,
13 Sing Ming Li

YtuLn Road, Ran tap.

-do-

bile No.,
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_______________ Station,

REPORT

Date_______________ ig

Subject (in full)-----Forwarded by._

Made by-_~
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___

----------------------

_______

The above subscriptions totalling_____________ _

_

$1,210.00 were made as the outcome of a notice issued__________
by the General Lab our Uni on on October 7, 1933,______ __________

requesting local labour unions to financially assist_______ .
the strikers in question.___________ _______________ ___________ ___ _
_____ __________________ The funds thus collected, with the______________
____ exception of w300,00, have been used to defray the________ ______
expenses of press notices , strike propaganda, the
support of picket groups and the general operation of the_

Union offices._____ unexpended monies have been

placed in the eus tody of ^yi Wen-foo
____ nao-sung

j-

_______________

j, jjhu____ ______

> and xang Shao-keng

>»____________

members of the Strike Committee of the 4th District_____________

Water ^Electricity Workers* Union.______________________________
__________ _ _____________In addition to the foregoing, Chu_____________
Hsueh-fan and Loh Ching-dz, who are “dudees* of Tu_____ ________

Yueh-sung, and Chu Hao-sung, member of the Strike Committee

of the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers*________________
Union, succeeded at the beginning of November, 1933,

in obtaining a loan of $10,000,00 from Tu Yueh-sung,____________

in the name of the General Labour Union and the 4th District
Water & Electricity Workers’ Union,

A sum of

#6,000,00 has been paid over by Tu to the three labour______
agitators referred to above, who in conjunction with

Yih Ziang-kao

committee member of the

Shipwrights* Union, and Pao Tuh-foh ( £) and_______ _
_

Yang Shao-keng. t), members of the Strike_________________

--- CoMPittee-pf,-the 4th District Water & Eleatrt m *.y_____________
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contribution» offered by local Organisations
for the «apport of SiaAghai rower
company workers on strike.
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Golder

Ihc folio in? t bit five a the name» *nd
addresses of local public organisations and individuals

who have financially supported the ^utnghai Posir Company
workers now on strike,

together tith the dates end

extent of such assistance s~

Kame A Address of
vontributor -

Oats of
vontribHion
7/10/33

Person sending the
money to the 4th
sum
district JRter &
CwtrlteaUi lectricity «♦Vnlti

#50.00

Chu Hsueh-fan
j, committe
member oi the
icneral 1. Lour
Union.

loth district cotton
-de
caying trade
workers* union.
King
imung
h
Ka Jao, western Jis tri at.

550.00

Tan.Chia-ohu
), commit te
member of the 10th
district cotton
.'envi ng Trade
orkers' Union.

restai orkers*
Club, 2Û3 mage

«50.00

Chu H>ueh-faB
&■ ‘t> fa h * »«®ber
ox the Postal
Markera* Club.

850*00

Ting çhong-yien
t/ .^À )• a amber
of the 1st district
«ator h ^leetrldty
workers* Union.

#50.00

Yu Ts-shiung
(^■X'^'7 )• aewsltte»
meaher of the
Military Uniform
Trade workers'
Onion*

♦50.00

Msuah-alaag
V^l
),oesssittee
■enter of the
dth idatriet
Olgnretto Trade
Workere* Union.

General labour
union. 117 rob
Teu do»d. City.

-«•-

aoad.
1st Metriot (Mantao)

inter & Electricity
darker»• union,
K»O Mu Hoad, Santas.
Military Uniform
-<«•
^rrnde Workers*
Xpion, 13 roh
\ oKeng 14 W* &
)e
/Mb An Knung It-Q.VZ' >»
KWng Km «BJ-, ?eat Gate.

4th Motriot
Cigarette Trade
workers* union,
• ban lab 14
Baikal head.

let flintriot flatten
rearers•'union, 8b .
tan Ming rsimg
9V BMh-Trng aeed.

12/10/^3
>»

-do-

uho«

t«0.00

oennlktos
■enter of tte lot
Mntetot flatten
sommera»

Kase & address of
--- ----------------

dais of
uaatrlbution

..hip** i-hits’ Union*
198 y%ulffc. ' 7«n*. 14
(«■ F^> C ),
ast
Yuhang &oad.

13/10/33

Medici.ie 'hop
«'orkere’ union,
Ï&H Otis ülao,
lah uhaeh irfsone
(fife) % b *«*11
ouch Mte.

Iv/lü/o4

Bri b lit- irade
marker** union,
kuo Ha «id,
VoAtao.

17/10/33

for eon sending the
money to the 4th
«a»
ulstrict ater a
mUlMlââ ? lea tri city .Union

♦lot.00

the -hii>writ^»te*
Union.

Tea© <8eng-huî(^^^,
a «mit tee amber er
the Medicine hep
orkera* Union.

610.00

ÀCi lu^-aaa^^ ),

carnalties aeaber o£
the erl ii tie Trade
tarkert1 Union.

1st 14 strict Toilet
Articlee xrade
Workers* umion,

-do-

♦uo.uo

«ang Hung«ohong^^-d),

c osait tee zamter ot

0 zAlu Tee U
lilog 3e load

the 1st uiatriet
toilet Articles
Trade sériera’ union.

Want*©.

•th Uatrict ahehical lflAo/33
soap '-'wrirars*
Union, noo fang

130.00

(1^$- ) Soap

20/10/33

2nd district (french
•oneession} Water
a Electricity workera*
Otaion* 83 Tah Pah U
y >. ac* >•«
. Head, Mantas.

-do-

14 lion-nan (

)•

ooaalttee nswber of
the 9th district
Chemical >oap War ken
Union,

factory, naute
de Zikawei.
Kerccrieod tiattoa
data eyeing
workers* Branch
of -he vyeing Trade
sorkara* union,
tone 609, 1 Mie
Tu hoad, Santas.

Xih uiang-kaet^^^'),

cofâælttee snfcBÙxr of

630.00

630.00

14u Chi«g-tai(T|i^J,
eoMBitteo cocher of
the Mercerised Cot tot
Uloth fiyoing ?ortero:
Branob.

Tsai Ah-aoi

committee me after *t
the 2nd ddstriet
water ft Kleetrieity
workers* Uhioa.

-4
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Maac à Address of

JatO of

.«ug Hong orkers*
Union, 329 uixao
Kya oad, City*

~dô-

1st district
.iuCbt-r Trade
fO'kers’ union,

Cum

20AG/33

It 20.00

7/11/33

520.00

21/10/33

520.00

So*»g Mgoeh-dang
( L'T ) » cosasi ttee
MsUr of the ^ug
Hong orkere* Union.

-ne»
Chu ^un^tungCX^^
cof?mi ttee tie/soer of
the 1st district
Hubber Trade orken
Union.

2S .'ion dien "«
xOfid
Manta o*

lersca sending the
money to the 4th
.district -ater &
neo tri city* .Union

)»

•ried Goods 'hop
«criera* Union*
117 rob '/eu rtoid,
city*

23/10/33

520.00

Chu rah-feng
mmbwr or the urled
Goods hop orkers’
Union,

coy Irn de orkors'
Union, 117 *oh
feu Hoad, City*

23A0/33

120.00

Ci»en Kitn-ch«aag

Loh Ciiing-ds
(-ft
,
oonmittee member
of the looal
Kuœsi ntang.

27/10/33

5130.00

Chu Hsueh-fan
)• committ«i
amber of the
General labour <Jniol

dth Motriot (Chapel; 29/10/33
3btor 4 Mcotricity
Workers' union,
0 Chang ahi ng 11
(-£.-&'¥ h Sla&laag
dead, chapel,

5240,00

Chang ri ng-ebang
), eoMkitt*
neabar of the 4th
Metric t kater h
Kleetrioity «orkere
Union.

a/u/31

5110,00

Boe Chi-doo
eoasslttee aehbe» ,,
of the let Metriat
Shipbuilding Y*r< J
xortero* Union.
<*

member' of the 3oy
Trade worters’ Unioi

*t&ip&ntïlfng lard

Yorkers’ Union,
11 S1IW Ming 11
(
**
ïuln rtond, Man ta a.

A

A

A"

A
A i

'/

É

. 4 .
Th® abov® subscriptions totalling

$1,210.00 were mode at th® outcone of a notice issued
by th® General Labour

inion on October 7, 1933*

requesting local labour union» to financially assist
the s’ triker® in .question.

the fund thus collected, with the
exception of ®3CK)«Q0, Kara been used to defray the

expenses of press notiWw&, strike propaganda, th®
support of picket groups »nd the general operation of the

onion offices»

Unexpended monies have been

placed in th® ousted/ of syi
Mao-sung ( J

en-foo (

'&

>•

ïaB8 dhao-keag

nembers of the strike Committee of the 4th idstrict

»ater &'lea tricity M»rkeafs* union.
In addition to the foregoing, Oha

fieuah-fan and Loh ûhing-ds, oho ar® *dudees* of Tu
such-song,

nd ühn H^o-snng, member of the Strike Goamdttoo

of the 4th idstrict *’ator d Kleetricity ^«fcere*

Ahdon, succeeded at the beginning of Mevomber, 1933,
in obtaining a loan ef >10,000,00 from Tu Twh-sang,
in the name of the General Labour union and the 4th id strict

■îater a Klee tri city Workers’ Baieau

1 sun of

SO,000.00 has been paid ever by Tn to the three labeur
agitators referred to above, who in conjunction with
Xih ziang-kae

)« eenntttae amber of the

Shipwrights* «don, «M J*»

Tang shw-keng

) »*d

91 «*» st»««i

Camdttee of the 4th rteteiet voter a Hectrieity

|

j

- ô -

«orkers* Union, distributed on Sorember 4 and b, 1933,
«bout i .,i>OO»üQ -ijnon?; -one l,bGO striker», the p^y-out

taking place in the oi floes of the General labour

Jnion, 117 roh feu -toad. City.

the rwaainlng

ÿ-l,bÔO«OO is being kept by chu Hsaeh>fan«

a.

h.

Officer i/o apecini nranch,
/

1«

Extrac't from Special Branch S, 1 Report:
(D.S.I.“Golder) Oct. 7, 1933Ï

-----

Between 5 and 7 p.m. Oct. 6, 10 members of the Postal

Workers* Club at 230 -ange Road at a meeting held in their
office resolved to urge postal employees throughout the
country to support the Shanghai Power Company strikers as

well as to raise funds to support them.
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The General labour Union and the 4th District

Information
obtained by
Agent 59

Water & Electricity Workers1 Union convened a meeting of
representatives of th-ex. workers of the Shanghai Power_____

Company at 3 p.m. jnovember 21 in the offices of the
_____ General labour Union, 117 Foh Yeu Road, City.____ Some ______

__

200 persons including the 56 dismissed hands, attended.
Un arriving at the General labour Union, the

___ 56 dismissed workers together with some ten other

strikers, under the leadership of ïang heng-sung (
expressed their opposition to the terms

>■>^0

of the settlement and vilified the representatives
_____ of the strikers who had accepted the dismissal_of the______

56 workers.They demanded the presence of Chu___
Hsueh-fan (

committee member of the General______

labour Union, to explain why these terms should be
accepted without the consent of the workers.

They_______

further declared that the workers,who handled the
settlement of the trouble, were not representatives_______ _
of the strikers and that the workers would not acknowledge

the settlement. Yih Ziang-kaâ

J, committee

member of the General labour Union, who received the________

malcontents, waa«- surrounded and threatened by them
them
but__ eventually persuaded/to listen to the terms of__________
settlement»Yih and Xoong Pei-yuin

j,

another committee member of the General Labour Union, in

speecht stated that Tu settled the strike for the
welfare of the public as well as the workers

and that______

a 5$ superannuation gratuity would be issued to the

dismissed^ workers.______________________________ _ _______________

-
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_________________ The meeting__was presided over by Sung Tung-___________
_______ sung (
/ J, a worker of the Shanghai Power Company,_____
______ who reported that the following terms were made between_______ _
______ Tu Yueh-sung and the Company for^_the settlement of the

strike t-_____

__

_________

_______

______________________ _

1. That the workers resume work without delay.

______ 2» That on resumption of work, each striker would ha___________

issued with a loan of one month*s wages from the
__________ Company,for the refunding of which Tu Yueh-sung_____________
would be responsible#

__________ _______________________

______ 3. That 56 workers be dismissed on the payment of æ________ __ _

superannuation gratuity._____________________
The following decisions were then reached at the meeting»______
_____ i• That the workers be notified to resume work on the__________
morning of November 22.________ ’___________________ _ _____________

2» That the dismissed workers should submit their nnrr.pR______
___ together with particulars of their services with the_______ _
________ Shanghai Power Company to the General Labour Union______

i
f
i

________ ar the 4th District Water & Electricity Workers 1
_____ Union so that the amount of the gratuity to be paid
to each man could be calculated.

__

________________

\
The meeting terminated at 4,45 p.m.________________________ _______ _

jInformation
1 obtained by
; Agent 51.
1

________________ Copies of a handbill purporting to emanate

,

from the wTai-kungw Strike Committee of the 4th District _------- Water & Electricity Workers1 Union, dated November 21,

_______ ,

1933, instructing workers to resume work on November 22,______ _. '

were distributed among the strikers of the Shanghai

_ --y yy ?

„
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____________

_____
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____________________

_

______ Power Company on the afternoon of November 21.

________

.

A______

translation of the document is as follows

_____________ "Over fifty days have elapsed since the commencement
______ "of the strike.

___

Although ithas been impossible________ ___

______ "to attain the proposed object, the strike has made____________ _
_____ "the management recognize our united spirit.____ We_____________
_______ "are grateful for■ the great assistance rendered by_______ _ ____

"Messrs Yu ïah-ching, Tu Yueh-sung, Yuan Li-tung,____________ __
______ "Ling Kong-hou, Singloh Hsu, Wang Shiao-lan and________________
"Kwei Xien-fang in mediating and deciding upon the

__________

______ "preliminary terms of the settlement of the dispute.__________
"This committee has accepted the terms of the______________ ____

"agreement for the sake of the mediators.______ xou are__________
"hereby notified to resume work without hesitation on_________
"the 22nd of this month.______

The preliminary terms__________

"for the settlement of the strike are as follows t_____________
"1. That the workers who resume will be treated as_________
--- —----"
old hands and will be entitled to all benefits_____________
granted by the Company._________________________________________

"

"2. That the Company will grant a loan of one month's pay_____

i
1

i

i-

"

to the workers, which will be refunded in instalments_____

"

of IQff^commencing from .February, 1934.

«

mediators, however, in view of the hardship to

•

which the workers have been subjected, will devise

"

means to refund the money so that the workers will_________ »

•

receive one full month's wages for the period of

«

the strike._______________________________________________________ J

The_______________

j|

~~__ *3» That the Chinese Councillors will_deyise means to------------------

-

•

■■

-,—•-*-

-,
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.. ........ -4
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settle other demands of the workers after the

" __ resumption of work.

"4. That the dismissed han ds^ will be issued with all
__

"

monies due to them at the time their services are

"

terminated and should the Company refuse to

.

______ ’*

provide the necessary funds, the mediators hold__ _________

______ ”

themselves responsible for their provision and_____________

_____ "

issuance,

_____ ________ _ ______________________ ____________ ___

____ _ *5. That the workers who resume work should not become
_____ w

*

apprehensive if they are not assigned work immediately, _

All those resuming will be given their old jobs____

_____

_____ •____back, whilst pay will commence from the date of

"

Information
obtained by
Agent 52

resumption..

The following notice in Chinese was found
posted at the entrance to the Riverside Power Station

_____ at 8 p.m. November 21

___________ _________________________________

"In order that financial assistance Xg, given to
"the workers who have been on strike, the employees

"wh0 report for duty on November 22, 1933, and are

«re-employed by the Company will be entitled to the following

“ t r e atment >-_ __________________________

"1. All workers who resume on the date set will be_____ _____ __
«

taken back as old employees and will be entitled___________

•

to all benefits provided for in the conditions of_________ _
J»

service._________________ _______ _______________________ -______

•2» Any worker desiring to borrow one montIPs wages________ ____

w

do so on condition that he is prepared t.a---------- -------------

-— __ __

_

/

;'
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"refund the sum at the rate of 10% per month, commencing__
A

ho interest will “be charged on____

”

from February, 1934•

*

loans to workers

**

Those workers whose services have been terminated

*

may apply for wages due to them up until the

*

commencement of the strike» w

Officer i/c Special Branch

Cornmn of Police.
•---- ------------

In/C'HMjnon.
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Shanghai Power Company

Subject (in full)
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Golder

b orwarded by

With reference to my report dated, November 20,..

1933, on the subject of the meeting held in the_jChinese_
Bankers1 Association at 1.30 P.m, iMovember 19, the

following persons were present :

Tu Yueh-sung.

3-* $ 1

)» Chinese uouncillQ.r_o£.,thfi___ ___ .

S.M.C
Yu Yah - chi ng (), Chinese Councillor of the

S.M.C

Singloh Hsu

;

[JJ

_____ S.M.C.___

) > Chinese Councillor of the

__________ ______________ _____

member of the .Advisory ....

Ling Kong-hou(

Committee of the S.M.C.
Wang Shiao-lan

( j£- j17/-

, Chairman of the Chinese

Chamber of Commerce.
J, Chairman of the Estate

Kwei Yien-fang

Owners* Association
Tsai Foh-dang

(

/I7

. Compradore of

Messrs Fessenden & Holco
Chu Hsueh-fan

, committee member of the

General Labour
Chow Hsueh-siang(

Union.
), committee member of the

______ General Labour Union and Chairman of the 4th

Di s trict Cigarette Factory Workers* Union, San

Loh Li, Baikal Road»_______________________________

Loh Ching-dz

(

Labour Union.

), representing the General
He is a committee member of

the local Kuomintang Headquarters
Hsu Hung-sung

. a member of the Str-iVa

Fm. FA
ÏT35m-iï-3T'
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__________
■

-

„ _____________

_

__________

__

Committee
of the
4th District Water &
_ --------------■
------------------------------------------------------- —--------------------------------------------------------------------Electricity Workers*
1 2 Union.____

Chu hao-sung___ a member of the Strike____________________ ________

Committee of the 4th District .Vater &

_Electricity Workers* Union._________________________________ _____

____ At about noon on Monday, November 20.________________________ _______
________ Mr. S. Fessenden, Secretary-General of the 8.M.C., at
the request of Tu Yueh-sung, called m Mr. Hopkins______ _____

of the Shanghai Power Company to a meeting in the ___________

Council off ices.______ Tu Yueh-sung, through Tsai Fohdong who acted as interpreter, stated that the Shanghai______

Power Company workers, now on strike, had accepted the-------- —
terms of the management and were willing to return to

work as from Wednesday, November 22.__________________________ ___
_ ___________________ It will be recalled that the terms of the
settlement were as follows

(1) That the Company advance to each worker, at his_______

own request, a sum equivalent to one month*s pay, to_____
be refunded to the Company at the irate of 10%______
per month, beginning from February, 1934»

(2) That the Company dismiss 56 workers, who in the

_
_____ _

opinion of the management had been responsible for the
present strike.
With regard to Condition I, the Company are preparing_______

to have each man sign a paper (sample attached) on which_____
he either accepts the advance of pay and signs for_____________

same or refuses to take up the loan, in which naaa

____ Fiu, T\
G. 3501-11-32
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____________ - 3 - _

___________

,

_______________

_

____ ___________

he will be called upon to acknowledge the offer»

The 56 men aforementioned are being________________

dismissed for what the Company considers “misconduct11 j

they therefore forfeit the right to participate in the _____
superannuation scheme»in this connection Tu has.

________ asked to be provided with particulars of the amounts_________
________ due to_each man_under..normal conditions and it is his________
intention to pay the men himself»

The amount due to the men, collectively,

is about $4>850»00 whilst the average length of___
service is 7 years and 9 months.

.
D.

Officer i/c Special Branch»

Commr. of

Police,

I.

_________________

SHANGHAI POWER COMPANY

Dated:

j* To Shanghai Power Company:

Received from the Shanghai Power Company a loan of $
which I agree to refund to you without interest as follows:
You are authorized to deduct from wages due me each month, beginning
with February 1934 pay day, 10,1 of such wages until the foregoing loan,
has been refunded to you, except that in case I should leave the Company’s
service for any reason prior to full repayment by deduction from my wages
then the total balance of the loan outstanding at the time of my leaving
shall become due and payable and be deducted in full from moneys due me
at time of leaving Company’s service.

In witness whereof I have hereto fixed my signature and or finger
print this
,ni day of
, 1933.

Signature ________________

Finger Print

Witness

To Shanghai Power Company:

I acknowledge that you have offered to loan me the amount of one
monthfe wages to be refunded by deduction of my pay and this is to advise
you that I do not want to accept your offer of a loan.

In witness whereof I have hereto fixed my signature and or finger
print this ________________ day of
» 1933.

Signature _________________

Finger print

Witness

,

Made by__ «...I.*_________

Forwarded by_

__

At 1.30 p.m» November 19, Tu Yueh-sung entertained
Information __________
obtained
representatives of the Chinese members of the S.M.C., the______
by Agent
No.56.
General Labour Union and, the strikers of the Shanghai Power_____

Company to tiffin in the Chinese Bankers' Association,
No.4 Hongkong Road.

In addressing the 13 persons present.

___ Tu Yueh-sung, who presided, stated that the strike had___________
to be settled as soon as possible so as not to interfere________

with the routine, business and otherwise?of the local public.

In connection with the offer of the management

of the Shanghai Power Company to advance the equivalent of_____
one month's pay to each worker on resumption, to be paid________
back at the rate of 10% per month, It was decided that

Chinese members of the S.M.C. enter into negotiations
with the Company with a view to obtaining the sum in

question as a gratuity in lieu of pay lost whi1st on_________
strike.______ It was also decided that should the negotiations
fail, the total sum advanced to the workers should be________ ___

subscribed by the mediators»_________________________________ _______
As to the Company's statement regarding the
sixty men whose services are to be terminated, it was

concluded that these men should be permitted to resign
and that all pay and gratuities due them in such case
be paid to them.
The function terminated, at 2.30 p.m»

Information
obtained by
D.S.I.Pan
Lien-pih,
and Agents
50 and 51.

Between 3 p.m. and 4»30 p»m» November 19, some

800 strikers of the Shanghai Power Company held a meeting
in the officer, of the 1st District Water & Electricity

Workers' Union, Kuo Hu Road, Nantao, when Loh nhing«dz

± .
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representing the local Kuomintang and Chu Hsueh-fan

representing the General Labour Union were present,
chu
Hao-sung (
), Nyi Wen-fu l <££. ) and Pao Teh-foh
( 1^1'fa

) formed the presidium,

Ghu Hao-sun reported_________

on the strike situation and Loh Ching-dz, the next speaker,_ ____
praised the undaunted and united spirit of the strikers in____ ____

carrying on the movement.

ne remarked that in order to________...

settle the dispute, Mr. Tu Xueh-sung had been persuaded to

continue the mediation and that it was expected to find a

satisfactory solution within three days.In conclusion,

he stated that in the event of the negotiations producing_________
no result, the strikers would have to take drastic measures______

against the Company,

Chu Hsueh-fan, who then took the__________

platform, stated that as a result of repeated negotiations.
the management had agreed to settle the dispute in the_____________

following manner >-_____________ ______________
1. One month's wages to be advanced to all workers but to
tAcKBtx
be refunded at^lOff each month.
2. Sixty workers to be dismissed.

Chu added that Mr. Tu had convened a meeting of local.

prominent Chinese in the Bankers' Association at noon,
November 19, when the following decisions were reached

1. That negotiation be resumed with the management for the
issue of the money as a gratuity instead of as a loan,

il';

Mr. Tu be held responsible for the issue of this money.

M

and that if the management persist in their refusal.

2. That the other demands of the workers be negotiated_____________ Î

after resumption of work.

■4
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____________ __

__

__________________

3» That further negotiation be entered into with the Company__

over the question of -the projected dismissal of sixty__________

strikers.

_____

____________________________ __________

A general discussion of the situation then took plans,_______ ______

and the following re solutions were passed

.

1. That the decision of Mr. Tu be accepted.

__ 2. That should the management refuse tn nnma tn terms,____________
drastic measures be adopted.

3. That all strikers be warned against resuming work_______________
without permission and that strike breaking be denit

with by force.

D.

ti

I

r

S.

1.
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inuring the meeting held in Mr. Hessenden* a
office on the morning of November 16, Goo ïueh-sung aaked

Mr, Hopkins whether the management would pay a gratuity________
to the 60 men whose services they have decided to dispense

____ with.

Goo was informed that the actions of the men

________

in question were ..looked upon as misconduct and under___

.

such circumstances the men would only receive the
wages due to them up until the date of the commencement
of the strike.

Goo in a roundabout fashion then informed

___ those present that he had already gone to considerable
expense ($6,000.00) in connection with the matter and

that uniess the sixty men were given a small cash payment__
when their services were terminated, it might well cause_______
the present negotiations to break down.

mt. Hopkins

in reply stated that he did not intend to buy the men
off, further that their action in calling a strike was

most unreasonable and was looked upon by conservative________

citizens, who were in possession of the full facts of the
case, as totally unjustified.

In connection with the foregoing matter an
interview was obtained to-day with ar, Heald, General

Manager of the Shanghai Hower Company.

He stated that

the Company had definitely decided hot to pay the sixty
men in question a cent more than they were entitled to_________

in wages.
__________________ Between 9,30 a,m. and 10.30 a.m. November 17,

about 100 strikers held a meeting in the offices of the
4 th Gistrict Water & Electricity Workers* Union, a'n|

_____
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Shou Ying ÿaung, Tien Doong Hoad, chapei, to discuss the
offer made by the Company for the settlement of the

dispute conveyed to them by a representative of Doo meh-

sung on the evening of November 16._____ Yang Sfoap-keng

and Chu Hao-sung

______

, both members nf_______ .

the Strike Committee. reported that the efforts nf
___

Yueh-sung to mediatein the dispute had resulted in
failure ovzing to the refusal of the management to make a
concession to the strikers whose services were to be_______
dispensed with.____ The speakers both contended that in

view of the managements attitude the strike should be____ _____
carried/) A/. Upon hearing this, a number of those present________

stated that they would have to resume unconditionally

as they were unable to support their wives and families

without money.They also complained that the strike_________

committee had not kept the strikers posted as 10 the
march of events, thus they were carrying on without any_________

idea as to how they stood.

Such sentiments were_______________

immediately denounced by others present who insisted that

the Strike Committee be left to handle the affair.

It________

was finally decided to send a delegation of four to call

j
I

on Boo Yueh-sung to request him to renew his efforts in_________ .

bringing about a settlement; it was also decided that
all foremen hold a meeting on .November 18 to discuss the

~
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Careful enquiries into the matter of the termg
for the settlement 0f the Shanghai Power Company labour

dispute as outlined to doo Yueh-sung during the meeting
held in mt. Fessenden's office on November 15, show
that partieular stress was placed upon the provision
under which the one month's pay should be advanced.

Mr. Hopkins pointed out reaeatedly that whatever advanne waa

_____ made to the workers would be deducted from their wagaa at___
the rate of IQ/o per month.1100 Yueh-sung in

transmitting the company's offer to the workers either____

omitted to mention that_the money had to be repaid or

__

left the workers with the impression that the matter
would be forgotten after they had resumed work.The
foregoing is evidenced in the speeches made by Chu

Hsueh-fan and flee Hung-sung on November 15 who only
make fleeting references to the conditions of the__________ _____

settlement (Vide intelligence neport of 16/11/33).

During a visit to the Power Company offices
at 10.30 a.m. November 16, Mr. Heald and Mr. Hopkins
were apprised of the nature of the two addresses afore-

mentioned.

Both gentlemen were of the opinion that

Doo Yueh-sung had broken faith with Mr. Fessenden and
the Company in failing to convey the full text of the «

Company‘s offer to the strikers. i

________ At 11.30 a.m. November 16, Mr. Hopkins in

1

compliance with a request from Mr. Fessenden attended the______ I
Secretary General*s Office where a further conference____________ 1

was held with Doo Yueh-sung.

Mr. Hopkins by carefully________

edging around the subject of the advance of one month's_________

F

1
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___________ Station,

REPORT
Date________________ 19

Subject (in full)__________________________________

Made by.

Forwarded by.
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- 2-________________________________________

pay, convineed himself that "Doo* had made little or___________

no mention to the workers of the IQft per month repayment*______

nis conviction was later confirmed when ‘‘Doo" objected
to the management making public the terms of the
___

settlement*

___________________ _

Mr* Hopkins contended that tlDool,Jby failing
______ to convey the correct terms of settlement to the______ __________
______workers, would induce them to resume and that nothing________,

untoward would happen until the end of the first_________
_____ working month when the workers would protest against___________
the deduction of ten per cent of the sum paid them on____

_____ the date of resumption.

___ In this matter “Doo" was___________

unaware that the Company had made arrangements for every

man receiving an advance of pay to affix his signature

_____ or thumbprint to an acknowledgement of same on the______________

understanding that the total sum would have to be__________
_____ repaid in monthly installments of 10%.____________________________
Doo xueh-sung was then informed by Mr. Hopkins
that about 60 men, the leaders

in the present dispute5

would not be permitted to resume work*This matter

led to a lengthy discussion but Doo finally conceded____________
the point and promised to get the men back to work*_____________
_________________ During the whole of the conference Mr» Hopkins______
_____ requested Mr* Fessenden to check each point as it was__________

discussed and agreed upon by “Doo*.

Mr. Hopkins explained

that the objectin doing this was to avoid any________ __ _______ |

■i
4
4

misunderstanding which might later be used against the
Company*

- --- --- ---------- - - ---- - ------ . __ __ ___ __ ___ ______ _
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At the conclusion, “Doo* asked to be
provided, with a list of the men whom the Company

refuse to re-employ and was provided with such through
Mr. Fessenden

Officer i/o Specia1 branch
C.r.imr. of Police.
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Shanghai Power Company - Negotiations re Settlement.

D. S. I.

Golder
Careful enquiries into the matter of the terms

for the settlement of the Shanghai Power Company labour
dispute as outlined to boo Yueh-sung during the meeting

s

held in Mr. Fessenden's office on November 15, show

Luat particular stress was placed upon the provision
under which the one month's pay should be advanced.
Mr. Hopkins pointed out repeatedly that whatever advance was

made to the workers would be deducted from their wages ccC
the rate of 10;t per month.

boo Yueh-sung in

transmitting the company’s offer to the workers either
omitted to mention that the money had to be repaid or

left the workers with the impression that the matter
would be forgotten after they had resumed work.

The

foregoing is evidenced in the speeches made by Chu

Hsueh-fan and £ee Hung-sung on November 15 who only

make fleeting references to the conditions of the

settlement (Vide intelligence neport of 16/11/33).
During a visit to the Power Company offices
at 10.30 a.m. November 16, Mr. Heald and Mr. Hopkins
Cd*** ^^sss^^wMre apprised of the nature of the two addresses aforeS^wbtioned.

ÆtàP Yueh-sung had broken faith with Mr. Fessenden and

x

(”(

Both gentlemen were of the opinion that

^^ftV^the Company in failing to convey the full text of the

company * « offer to the strikers.

^**"’œs:sS'

At 11.30 a.m. November 16, Mr. Hopkins la

compliance with a request from Mr. Fessenden attended the

Secretary General's Office where a further conference

Mr. Hopkins by carefully

was held with Doo T;eh-sung.

I

aagfaMK around the subject of the

|

ef one month's

-
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pay. convinced himself that "Doo" had made little or

no mention to the workers of the 10% per month repayment*
Mis conviction was later confirmed when "Doo" objected

to the management making public the terms of the

settlement*
Mr. Bopkins contended that “Doo" by failing

to convey the correct terms of settlement to the
workers, would induce them to resume and that nothing

untoward would happen until the end of the first
working month when the workers would protest against

the deduction of ten per cent of the sum paid them on

the date of resumption.

In this matter *Doo" was

unaware that the Company had made arrangeasnts for every
man receiving an advance of pay to affix his signature

or thumbprint to an acknowledgement of same on the

understanding that the total sum would have to bo
repaid in monthly installments of 10%.
Doo Yueh-sung was then informed by Mr. Hopkins
that about 60 men, the leaders, in the present dispute

would not be permitted to resume work.

This natter

led to a lengthy discussion but Doo finally conceded

the point and promised to get the men back to work.

During the whole of the conference Mr. Hopkins
requested Mr. Fessenden to check each point as it was

discussed and agreed upon by "Doo".

Mr. Hopkins explained

that the W^thjim doing this was to avoid any

misunderstanding which might later be used against the
dompeny»

At the conclusion, "Doo” asked to be

provided with a list of the men whom the Company

refuse to re-employ and was provided with such through
Mr. Jessenden.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Extract from Special Branch S» 1 Report
(D.S.I, Golder) Oct, 7, Ï933T
At 11.15 a.m. October 6, three representatives of
the General Labour Union, 117 Foh Yeu Road, City, called at
the Municipality of Greater Shanghai and requested that the
organ devise effective measures to bring to an end the

present strike in the Shanghai Power Company.

They were

received by O.K. Yui, Secretary to the Municipality, who

informed them that the matter in question is being

investigated.
peace and order.

He also instructed the callers to observe

Extract from Special Branch S, _1«. Report
(D.S.I. Golder) 'on Oct, 10, 1933»

At about 5 p.m. October 9 Chu Hsueh-fan
committee member of the General Labour Union called on Hsu

Sing-loh (U4 7- ), General Manager of the National Commercial

Bank, No.78 Peking

Road and requested him to mediate in the

dispute under report, on behalf of the workers.

When

questioned as to the grounds for the request Chu Hsueh-fan

stated that the time had come for the matter to be settled

and that the workers were willing to resume on condition

that the following grants were made:(1) That all employees should be paid three months wages
should they leave the company after one year’s service.

(2) That the five percent retiring gratuity to all workers
leaving the Company’s employ be paid.

(3) That written regulations be posted in the various workshops
so that the workers may know the conditions under which

they are employed.
(4) That the four men dismissed in June and the 3 let out in

September be

reinstated.

(5) That full pay be issued to all workers for the period of

the stri ke.

Mr. Hsu Sing-loh informed the caller that he had already been
in touch with the Company on the subject of settlement and

was of the opinion that the demands made by the workers
would not be met.

He then telephoned to Kr. Hopkinsj

President of the Shanghai Power Company and asked his opinion
on the matter of mediation.

Mr. Hopkins stated that he was

quite prepared to listen to any reasonable suggestion for
the settlement of the dispute but would only accept

representatives of the workers as the mediators.

The Company

throughout have evinced their disapproval of the interference

of outsiders in the affairs of the Company, Mr. Hopkins stated
however, so far as he or the Company were concerned there was

■

'

-

(

2

)

no one more fitted to mediate the settlement of the affair than

"h?. Hsu Sing-loh and he would greatly appreciate his assistance

The foregoing was overheard in the offices of the
Company at 5. 30 p.m, October 9.

It therefore may be

considered a ’’Strictly Confidential" inasmuch as Mr. Hsu

Sing-loh has been of tremepslous assistance to this office
in the past, especially in matters connected with various
citizens* associations

Special Branch,

,

J J/

October 13, 1933.
// jC

Coim.issioner of Police.

Sir,
On October 8, I sent for Bang Keeng Che
) , Political Agent in Shanghai of the

(

Central Kuomintang Headquarters at Hanking, and told

him that it was my belief that the communists would be
likely to take advantage of the strike in the Shanghai
1-ovzer Co., which is a key industry, to increase their

strength in local labour circles, and added that it
was consequently desirable that the dispute be settled

as soon as possible.
As a result of this conversation, Loh Ching
Tze (

J?

) came to see me a couple of days later,

and stated that he believed that the strike in the

Shanghai Power Co. might be solved on the following

conditions:-

l) That five per cent of the amount of wages
earned by a workman during the period of his
service be issued by the Company as retirement
gratuity if the Company wish to dispense with
his service.

2) That pension or compassionate grant be
issued to three dismissed workmen if the Company
refuse to reinstate them.
3) That the wages of workmen during the
period of the strike be issued.

4) That the Company promulgate a set of
regulations governing the employment of
workmen, their dismissal, the giving of warnings,
the imposition of fines etc.
I took a paper containing these conditions
to Lr. Heald of the Shanghai Power Co. who said that

SEÛHEI
he could not see his way to agree to any of them,
except the last.

On October 12, Loh Ching Tze ( f

)

sent me through Superintendent Tan the following
revised set of conditions which, he said, might be
used as a basis for negotiations.-

Five per cent is to be deducted monthly from
thewages of the C’nihese employees ( staff employe es
and workers). This money plus an additional five
per cent set aside by the management should be
deposited with the Company.
The deposits should
bear interest and be known as a superannuation
fund.
The whole of the fund to which he is
entitled will be issued to an employee whose
services are dispensed with or who is dismissed.
Any worker who commits a crime and is convicted
by the Judicial Authorities will only be entitled
to his rateable monthly deductions.
Addendum.
Should the above method be approved of
and be put into execution, the following sums
should be added to the newly introduced
superannuation fund and be given to the employee
at the time of his leaving the Company’s service:-

A sum equivalent to 3% of the total wages
which a worker has received since joining
the Company in the event of a worker
having been in the Company’s service for
more than a year and less than five years.

A sum equivalent to
of the total wages
which a worker has received since joining
the Company in the event of a worker
having been in the Company’s service for
more than five years and less than ten
years.
A sum equivalent to 5£> of the total wages
which a worker has received since joining
the Company in the event of a worker having
been in the Company’s service for more
than ten years.
I took these to Mr. Heald on the afternoon of

Octobei' 12 when he stated that the Company would insist

on the employees returning to work unconditionally.
He added that he believed that the employees, with the
exception of a small number, had joined the strike

through intimidation.

He added that he would see that

the majority did not suffer in any way as a result of

the dispute, but that he may decline entirely to take

"back employees who are known to be agitators.

Special Branch

Extract from Soecial Branch S. 1» Report
(D.S.I. GolderV 0ctT~25. 1933.

In connection with the Shanghai Power Company
labour dispute, the following news item (translation

attached) anpeared in the October 25th Issue of the
x

Central China Daily News and other vernacular newspapers:
"At the request of various public bodies^ the
"Shanghai Municipal Coiincil has undertaken the
"mediation.

At 3 p.m. yesterday, Mr. Fessenden,

"Secretary General of the Council, invited

"Mr. Doo Yueh-sung, member of the Council of
"the Chinese Municipality, to discuss ways and

"means to settle the trouble".

Efforts have been made to verify this report
from outside sources without jsucûesft.

Extract from Special Branch 5. 1. Report
(p.S.I, Golder) on Oct, 26. 1933»
Reference my report dated October 25 relative to

the alleged invitation of Doo Yueh-sung (

) to

mediate in the Shanghai Power Company dispute.

Enquiries

show that Doo Yueh -sung attended the office of Mr. Fessenden
during the afternoon of—October 24 at the request of Chu

Hsueh-fah (

, who in approaching "Doo" stated that he

represented the strikers of the Shanghai Power Company.
Doo Yueh-sung during his conversation with ?'r. Fessenden,
which was interpreted by Tsai Foh Dong

, confidential

employee of the legal firm of Fessenden and Halcomb, stated

that his effort to settle the trouble had been prompted by
his desire to maintain peace and order.

No conclusion was

arrived at on October 24 but "Doo" called on Mr. Fessenden
again yesterday when he was requested to prepare terms of

settlement.

Since Doo Yueh-sung*s name has been connected

with enquiry it is of interest to note that "Doo" is
reported to have approached the management some days ago

with an offer to settle the existing dispute.

Translation of an extract from the French Police
Intelligence Report dated. 27.10.33.

Shanghai Power Company - Situation

Doo Yueh-sung, member of the Control Committee of
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and. also President of

the French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’ Association,
held a meeting at his home at 216 Rue Wagner on October 26,

inviting Loh Ching-dz, member of the Executive Committee

of the local Tangpu, and Chu Hsueh-fan, member of the

General Labour Union, to discuss the Shanghai Power
Company Strike Situation, and any possible means to

settle the dispute.

The situation was described

clearly to I.lr. Doo Yueh-sung at this meeting.

Mr. Li Cheng Tso, representing the Central Tangpu,

arrived in Shanghai on October 26 to try to find a means

of solving the problem of settling the Shanghai Power
Company strike.

He went straight to the local

offices of the Kuomintang and to the Bureau of Social

Affairs, to obtain details of the strike situation.
At 2 p.m. he summoned Zee Hung-sung and Hyi Wen^foo,

representatives of the Shanghai Power Company Workers!
Geheral Labour Union, to get their views on the matter.

Mr. pan Hwa-kuo, Chief of the Workers’ Section
of the Ministry of Industry, left for Nanking at 11 p,.m.
October 26 after he had completed his enquiries into the

Shanghai Power Company strike situation.
i
I

Bxtract from Special Branch S, 1, Report
(D.S.I. Golder) on Oct. 27, 1933.

It is learned that three Chinese, Yuan Li Teng
). Chinese member of the S.M.C., Yu Ya Ching

)> als° a member of the S.M.C. and another

who was not named visited Mr. A.D. Bell in the Council
Chambers on October 25 and offered their services in the
settlement of the Shanghai Power Company labour dispute.

The Company decided on October 26 to issue

letters, through the foreigners in charge of departments

to the senior Chinese employees and workers, now on strike,

requesting them to call at the homes of the said Foreigners
where they will receive certain important information.

The information to be given them will be to the effect that

the Company although realising that 70%’ or 80% of the
workmen do not want to continue the strike, they (the Company)
will not be able to keep their jobs open for an indefinite
period.

The scheme is not as it would appear an effort

on the part of the management to unburden themselves of their
obligations to their employees.

The senior employees

backed by a large percentage of the workers now on strike
have approached the management indirectly asking that they

be called back to work.
It is the intention of the workers who wish

to resume work to explain to the Union that the strike
having produced no beneficial result and they having wives
and families to support it is their intention to resume
since the management has informed them that their jobs will

be filled in the near future.

Extract from Special Branch s, 1. Report
(P.S.I, Golder) on Oct. 28. 19337

In connection with the offer of Mr. Yueh Li
Teng
) » L-r. Yu Yah-ching
4/f) and Mr. Hsu
3ing-loh ( ^47- ) to mediate in the labour dispute in

the Shanghai Power Company.

Hr. A.D. Bell addressed letters

to them on October 27,-thanking them for their kind offer but
stating that the Company were not in a position to accept
mediation from an outside source.

Extract from Special Branch S, 1, Report
(D.S.I. Golder) on Oct. 30. 1933.

At 10 a.m, October 28, one Li Zung-tso ( % K

member of the People’s Movement Committee of the Central

\

Kuomintang arrived at Shanghai from Nanking.

He proceeded

to the Municipality of Gf*e'ater Shanghai and dismissed
measures with Mr. o.K. Yu for a settlement of the labour

dispute in the Power Company.

It is learned that Li

Zung-tso is of the opinion that the strikers should be
advised to resume work pending negotiation with the Company

•»

Extract from Syecial_ .Bran ch .3 ...1.. Report
(P.S.I, Golder'^ on Nov» 4. 1933.
Hsu Shing-loh, Ge eral Manager of the National

Commercial Bank, L.T. Yuen, Chinese advisor to the 3.M.C.

and Wong Sha/o-lai, Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce,
together with numerous other prominent Chinese have formed

a committee and have approached the management of the
Shanghai Power Company with regard to an early settlement

of the existing dispute, Hsu Shing-loh and L.T. Yuen in an
interview with hr. Hopkins, President of the Company, stated
that they could get the men back to work if the Company

would promise to negotiate a settlement at an early date.
Mr. Hopkins advised the two gentlemen that as the Company
could not see its way clear to altering its attitude regarding
its obligations to its workers it would not be politic for

them to engage in a discussion or mediation likely to result
in failure as such failure would only help to complicate

the situation.
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Shanghai Power Company - situation.

Golder

Forwarded by

The situation in the various departments of the

Shanghai Power Company remains unchanged this"morni ng.
The Company are/~3t present employing 365 additional
foreigners distributed as follows
A) Riverside Power Station - 171 tempurary Russians and

26 other Europeans.

- 158 temporary Russians.

is) Fearon Road Depot

Temporary Foreign employees are receiving ÿ4.00 per day
on an average.
The meeting scheduled to take place in the office

of A.S. Fessenden at 11 a.m. November 15 was attended by
jar. nopkins, president of the Shanghai power company, Doo
Yueh Sung and Tsai Foh Ding, who acted as interpreter.

The representative of the Company outlined to Doo Yueh
Sung the offer to advance one month's pay l Vide report dated

in reply, Doo stated that he would convey

15/11/33).

the proposal to the strikers and do everything to bring
about an early resumption of work.

Doo Yueh Sung’s intervention in the present
dispute has been viewed witn suspicion oy tne Company and
the Police, and it was learned from a confidential source

that Doo's mediation was motivated by a desire to control
-

-

,

Chinese labour in so far as it concerns foreign utility
i

-

companies in the Settlement, a sphere of commercial

activity hitherto comparatively free of his influence.

___ ______________ Doo Yueh Sung’s attitude during the past few

days has led influential Chinese to contend that he is
anxious to lose sight of his past and is taking this
opportunity to appear in the role of a public benefactor

;
*
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_______________________________ - 2 -_______________________ ____________________
and not from any other ulterior motives.

Such an

_______ _

opinion cannot oe reconciled witn informâtion_ received on
member 15 to tne effect that wo had loaned the strike

___

______ Committee $6,000.00 for toe support of toe strikers.______
♦

______________ Doo made a similar loan to the strikers of the_______ _
Pantao Trarm?ay Company during their dispute with tne

_______

management which occurred in November, 1932, smd the workers

who have so far oeen unable to liquidate the loan are forced
to recognize the authority of Doo Yueh Sung’s "Dudees ",

as the heads of their union.

As the result cf his

settlement of the nantao Tramway Company dispute Doo was

made a_Director of the Company»

y
____________ It will be remembered Doo asked payment in
_____ similar form in connection with the hanyang .brothers
_____ Tobacco Company extortion case.•

information
Under the auspices of the Strike Committee of the
obtained
by D.S.I.
Pan Lien
_ __ 4th District «Vater and Electricity Workers* Union, some
Pih, C.D.S.
156, Agent ____ forty foremen of the Shanghai Power Company who are on
51 and Agent
Hotel,
58.
____ strike met in Room 501, 4th floor, Dah Woo (k_
341 Avenue Edward VII (French Concession) between 2 and
3.30 p.m. .November 15.

tisu Bung Sung

£ ), a member

of the Strike Committee, in a speech apprised the attendance

of the circumstances surrounding the mediation in the
_____ dispute undertaken by Doo Yueh Sung.

He stated that

_____ although the management had adopted a stubborn attitude
and had rejected the offers to mediate in the dispute made

by the bureau of Social Affairs, Messrs Yuan Li Tung,

.
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Yu Yah Ching, etc., they had shown a willingness to_____________
compromise when approached by Doo Yueh Sung.

The

management, he went on To ~say, had agreed to refrain

s

from dismissing any worker now on strike, and had promised____

to consider the amount of pay to he granted for the period
of the strike.

The management was also stated to have

promised to consider other demands after the resumption

of work.

nsu Hung Sung contended that the strikers should

refrain from antagonizing the management by demanding

too much at a tirae when a compromise appeared possible. _

____

Pollowing a vote of approval of nsu's opinion, he instructed
the attendance to keep secret the circumstances surrounding
the mediation of Doo Yueh Sung and to refrain from passing

' information to outsiders,

ne concluded by informing the

attendance that all publishable information would be given

to the press by Doo Yueh Sung through the Dah Kung Hews
Agency, Hankow Road.

The room in which the meeting

was held is being retained by the strikers as a communication
office.

D.
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Diary of Information for Commissioner of Police

%

Strike Pickets of Shanghai Power Company beat
and Stab Eurasian
—-

At 1 p.m. to-day, November 7, James Muller

(British Eurasian) was beaten and stabbed on

Yangtszepoo Road outside the old Sung Sing No.9
Cotton Mill by pickets of the Shanghai Power
Company strikers.

Muller was returning to his lodging after
having applied at Riverside Power Station for work

when he was set upon by a gang of twenty Chinese.
The injured man was sent to the sacred Heatt Hospital

where he was found to be suffering from contusions
and abrasions and punctured wounds in the back.

His condition is not very serious.

'i

THE

SHANGHAI

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER Jg,

‘ STRIKERS ASSAULT

britishjubject

Another Applicant For
Work At Power Co,
Intimidated
Another severe case of intimi
dation by strikers of the Shang
hai Power Company occurred yes
terday.
The victim 'vyas Mr.
James Muller, a Eurasian from
Hongkong and a British subject,
who applied for a position at the
Riverside plant of the Power
Company.
.
Shortly after leaving the plant
and while walking along Yangtzepoo Road near the old No. 9
Sung Sing cotton mill, Muller was
attacked by a gang of some 20
Chinese. He was severely beaten
and stabbed, but his condition was
subsequently described as not
serious by the authorities of the
Sacred Heart Hospital to which
he was taken. Mr.
Muller was
wearing foreign style clothes when
attacked*
Yesterday was the date first set
by the Power Company for the
employment of men to take the
places vacated by the strikers. •
More than 400 applications have ?
been received, and it is believed that over 200 positions are open. ;
However, because of the intimida
tion, it is said that the actual hir
ing of the men has been postpon
ed for a few days.
The vernacular press yesterday.
stated that a meeting in regard
to the strike took place between
Mr.
Sterling Fessenden, Secret
ary-General of the
and
Mr. Doo Yueh-sun of the Shang
hai Municipality.
Any results
were not announced.
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Nature of Offence:—

(Sheet No. 1.)

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

.....Im.y ember___________ I9

Places visited in
course of
investigation
each day.

See

below

i
!
i!

:

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

description

Place or
premises.

of

j

Yangtszepoo

j

1

p.m.

Road.

7/11/33.

Time and date of offence.
,,

,,

„

j

1.35

j

«Tarais

reported.

Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

ad-

p.m.

7/11/33,

Miller,

British,

-/Marine

.agineer,

i
About

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

23

Chinese,

-description

unknown.

।

Arrests.

Classification
stolen.

of

property

Classification

of

property

recovered.

In

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Value $

•

I

cases of Murder or ।
Suspected Murder points |
(a) to (d)
should be i
answered.
!
Time and date body was discovered.
Position, appearance and marks on
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
ff) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par
taking of food etc.)

I
।
J
j

I

Value $

N.F.A,

k'’HI. 22 G. No. 2
nB77om-4-33

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)
(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(1) If not, what was their last employment
and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, which one and for what
reason ?
(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion,
if not, who is suspected?

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be
commented on by investigating officer).
j

At 1.35 p.m. 7/11/33 a telephone message was
received from the Shanghai Fire Brigade to the

effect that they had taken a Eurasian named James

Miller to the Sacred Heart Hospital, suffering from
injuries received at the hands of a number of Chinese
on Yangtszepoo Road.

The undersigned immediately proceeded to the
Sacred Heart Hospital and interviewed the injured

man who gave the following particulars.

His age is 29, Single unemployed Marine Engineer,
British Eurasian born in Singapore of a Cantonese
mother and British father.

He has no fixed abode

but when funds per it sleeps in the Hanbury Institute
at which place his passport was stolen from him short
ly after his arrival in Shanghai about 2 years ago.

He is not registered at the British Consulate.

At about 10 a.m. to-day the complainant went to
the Riverside Power Station to apply for work and

after waiting outside for about 2 hours was told to
return later.

Having no money, he started to walk back to town
along Yangtszepoo Road and when about 300 yards east

of Lay Road Bridge or about 1 mile from Riverside
Power Station, 4 or 5 male Chinese who had been

walking behind him for some distance suddenly attacked
him.

Almost immediately a numoer of other Chinese

appeared( about 20) and joined in the assault.

The complainant was severely punched and also

received two small wounds in the back probably

inflected by a small pen knife.
The complainant contrived to escape from his

y
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Diary Number:—-

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

1/3•

Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

|

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I

assailants and ran ’.Vest along Yangtszepoo Road and
eventually went to the Yangtszepoo Fire Brigade Station

1

i
I
■

from where he was taken to the Sacred Heart Hospital.
A Dr’s certificate was issued as follows: "Contusions
with abrasions and punctured wounds in the back.

Signed

Dr. S.S. Pau."

The complainant was sent to the General Hospital by

Yangtszepoo Police Station and further examined by Dr.
C. Bennett, who issued a certificate as follows: “Several

abrasions and bruises on his back and shoulders and two
small wounds apparently made by a sharp instrument."

The complainant states that he could not identify

his assailants because immediately the assault started
he covered his face with his hands in order to protect

it.

The complainant wears European Clothes but could easily
be mistaken for Chinese and it is believed that his
assailants made such a mistake.

D.O. “D", D.D.O. "D* and Special Branch informed.

C.P.C. 1120 on duty at Yangtszepoo and Sungpan Roads
corner (about^OO yards distnat,) at the time of the

Officer i/c S.B,

occurrence has been questioned and declares that he

neither saw or heard anything.
The complainant states that his assailants had the

appearance of Power Company strikers^
Enquriâèa proceeding.

S. I.

SHAK6KÀI MUNICIPAL POLICE

C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

P* ~Filf&»..&£•..
ijvb. D-------------- ------POLIC
W^ep?0/
SfJtwrl

111 —r:- -

REPORT

33 •
Subject (in full) Reported intimidation of applicants for employment at

Riverside Power station by strikers.
Madefy_________________

___

Forwarded by__ ?'•/*• J’_

Sir,________________

_ ___

_________

______

At 9.59 a.m. 4/11/33 a telephone message was received from
C.D.S. 63 to the effect that applicants for employment at the

Riverside Power Station were Seing stopped and searched on Tengyueh
Road by strikers of the -».P.C..
A party of police under C/lnspector Foley immediately x>roceeded
to investigate and en Route to Tengyueh Road, saw, on Yangtszepoo

Road about 10 yards east of ^len Road a group of about 3 ’ people.

On enquiring, the party was told by two men who claimed to be

applicants for employment at the Riverside lower station that
they had boon stopped by strikers and their identification badges
taken away fr..m them.

It would appear that applicants, after giving particulars of

their qualifications etc, are given a small cardboard disc

bearing a number and told to report on the 7th November 1933 to

see if they are suitable•
Whilst proceeding along Yangtszepoo Road on their way home
two of the applicants were stopped by strikers and on the arrival
(of the police they pointed out a man ..hose named is Chiang Kung
_
Loong ( f? -rte I £ )t reaiding at No. 1 Wha Shing Faung off

Yangtszepoo Road as being one of the men who took their badges
from them.

The two complainants and Chiang Kung Loong were brought to the

Station and there one of the complainants made the following
statement which was corroborated by the other.
"lîy name is Woo Ah

Saung (

7#^? ) age 21, native of Ningpo,

residing at 3b Chusan Road.

I, accompanied by my friend Sung Ping Hwa

age

18. native of Ningpo, residing at the same address went to the

File No,.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
__ Station,

REPORT

Date.

J9

lieet No* 2

Subject (in full)

Forwarded by ..

Made by

Riverside Power station at 6 a.m. 4/11/33 in order to obtain a

situation we were seen by a foriener who took d^n our particulars
%

and after takiijg our thumb-prints gave us a cardboard budge.

nu. ber was 117 and Sung Ping Hwa 115.
Tuesday 7/11/53 in order to find out

I^y

.'e wore told to return on__

hether we

ere to st-ort_____

.ork or not._

e left the lower station at 9.3

a.ra. and .ore walking along__

Yangtsaeouo Road when two Chinese males approached, one later_____
arrested by Police and another wearing u foreign style cap._______
These two men asked uo if

c had enrolled at toe -hanghui

Power Company and on recsir1ng a reply in the affirmative. asked
to see our badges. Vfe refused, and tlie

an in the cap then took__

it off and showed us a nu:ibor u f similiar badges, and asked if

oura were the smc,

.ifter this they asked our number, and when

we took our badges oat to see the numbers they were snatched by
the two mon.

The men then said that they were strikers of the

Power Company and told us not 10 jgo to work on Tuesday.

At

the time of the conversation there was a large crowd of other
people around, most of whom seemed to be also strikers.**

The accused denies that he took part in the act of which he
is accused and states that ho was walking on Yangtszepoo Road and

saw a crowd and tvent to see what was the matter and while watching

was arrested»________________________________________________ _______ _
He admits that he is a S.P.C. striker.

The D.0."3” and the D.D.O. "h* were informed and after
reviewing the evidence available decided that it was too weak to
support a charge.

further, the complainants refuse to proceed against the accua<

Therefore the accused has been severely cautioned and releases

Fra. 2

File No.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
______________ Station,

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Date______ J______ zp

Sheet, ila».. .3

Made by.

Forwarded by.

houd was stopped on ÏMgtaaehdQ----date by about 1

______________ _________

—had eq

------------ ’K- .’pa told th,t if ho rep-rted for work an the 7th lovenber

—in?--do sü under pain of bel nr shot.
------------- ïhia-uua li^agdiutely x-eturned to the Klvarside Poffltt__ tat ion
—and xauut-hayo- ^x-rc^eà.there befiua.ll a.u* but , the Police_ iore

—<^?t notified, until 11 a.n. jhen the undersigned was informed

hi s

Hhov/a

a luck of. cooperation on the part of the officials

is making it very difficult for

olios tû-oope with the sitnation»______ ____________________
The vinn. lu qufiH&i on uas brought to the . tation but failed
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Diary Number:— 2<

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

9 a.m. - 11 a.ra.
9/11/33.

%

JJ

3. 3. D. C.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Final Diary
The accused appeared
9/11/33 and ’.vas fined

in the 3. 3. D.
•.

Court

n the
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Mature of Offence:

(Sheet No. 1.)

Diary Number 1.

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

11. d»

• Ip. 1.

./1l/uii.

19 33.

Places visited in
course of
investigation
each day.

ee beleu.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

Place or
premises.

description

of

u ilrld :iff .

Time and date of offence.
,,

„

«

a* ''•.2/2^^»

reported.

Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

ad

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

*sang une;
Pingli ting

ne

of property

Classification
recovered.

of

In

I

.
, 14 -Xk nc

■•no .--joie v'hincne ift
. ....
> ■
cuatady •
. as yi Chuen0^ jt
rtn
: of J.'?.ca•,
)» 37» -uoxh, :/cou11q
i
*
56
chine luune,

Arrests.

Classification
stolen.

£ 'Jx i

(

et.

arrest)

Value $

property

cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

Value $

।
j

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on
body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par
taking of food etc.)

)
!
j

o© Lee,

24
Hoed.
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)
_____ ___________

t

A
What staff employed on premises?
J
Are they all “old” servants?
If not, what was their last employment
and for how long?
j
(m) What was their “characters”?
|
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of j
them and if so, which one and for what ■
reason ?
j
(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion, j
if not, who is suspected?

(j)
(k)
(1)

j

-n-ùt is a une. 1pX„ycd fitter anj t-.t

The

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be :
commented on by investigating officer).
i

n

• or tne

;

.vent to the

..seek <wluyment.

dveroido

o-^er

iho p.-trtieax .r.3 ^cre

tekon und he -as t-lci to report

•'-n the

He did a-- and --i ted outside until
he

.’.-hen

told he "ould not ba needed tud<-y.

started te

Cion arid

alk haeio tu ^ingliang
Lbck~tM£

‘de then

oud via YJpoo,

.sods a-.d u:. t:rr*.v-..l at J~ng*.vu

Load corner, «as suddenly seized frixn behind by the

accused and t .■«•<* others .;h. corwnccd t-> pu. ch him and
ut the sauc tme told hi.-, that

..-t t - gu to

oork at the . v;.or Oucxpuiiy.
The complainant braire away fran \ij ao-aixants

uad ran :.lung

x-c.?u ’■..ad pursued by the three men

ana after rum.ing about 1

yards turned left and ran

across u field pursued oy th? accused only.

running across the fl old for ubaut u

u?tor

yards the compt

was again seized by the accused wh.> thre . hin to the

ground and repeatedly pooched him in the bac
•hile the two icn were running across the field
tha undersigned ur.d

.C.

«lack wero paaoing slung

Pingliang Road in a car and they otoppod and run to
the complainant's liao 1st unco and arrested the accused

I
who was attesting to escape
The accused ad-sits that he assaulted the oompit
and state* that he did so because he was told to do
sc by his Labour Union
He has beer, charged «1 th inti idation contrary

to Article Sid of the c.c.n.c. and will appear before
the S.S.iJ.C. on the 9/11/55

i/o.^** ’*■"

R'
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 746/33.
Diary Number:—

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

2,

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

9 a.m. - 11 a.m.

7/11/33.

S> s« D. Court

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Final Diary

1

3hu Ah Ching, the accused in this case, .vas brou^it
before the 3. S. D. Court this morn ng when the following

sentence was handed down"Fined S2'1.or 2

days."

3.. 1.

Fm. 22 G. No. 1
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■ - £ th-»—layqniMxr

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

----- zp 33,

Nature of Offence:—

Diary Number 1.

X

Places visited in
course of
investigation
|
each day.

•V
G/1X/GÙ»

nee boio..

!
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Place or
premises.

description

of

Yanuchoo Roud.

1, .XX u.j. 6/11/3Ô.

Time and date of offence.

; 1 .3

reported.
Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

ad

a.

6, ll/u3.

: i.ncahugV
. ~.nc 4b »

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

!

Arrests.

^urpenter* aouoo 6,
Hùud._

-nc iaalc -iwToae in cuetjdy*
ehu -h ClurvO'f
IQ -u

? )t üg*
hi ng

of

Y;&ctrew

no îT'ü.e Chinese

Classification
stolen.

of

property

Value $

Classification
recovered.

of

property

Value $

-------------- ------ I —
I
cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

|
’
Î
!

Time and date body was discovered.
Position, appearance and marks oh
body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

{
!

In

(a)
(b)

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par*
taking of food etc.)

;

'

&----- '———1

CRIME DIARY.

/............

Fm. 22 G. Xo. 2
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

A
What staff employed on premises?
i
Are they all “old” servants?
;
If not, what was their last employment
and for how long?
j
(m) What was their “characters”?
j
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of ■
them and if so, which one and for what
reason ?
(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion,
if not, who is suspected?
(j)
(k)
(1)

Remarks

ri

Complainant is a foreman cnrponter at ■*-nreaent
*
•*

S

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be ‘
commented on by investigating officer).
!

without employment and on the morning
«venber 1953 went tv Hiverside

applied for s situation.

f tho 4th.

ovÆr station aod

particulars ocre

taken and he was civen a cardboard identificuti n

diac cri told to report acain on tho 6th. :»ov. 1933.

hen returninc home alone Yun^toscpao

a. .

b.3

1

oud at

tho 4th. i >st. he woo stopped by about

strikers one of shorn took away his ide tifi ation *

disc aad he .-.aa told that if he returned tv the
tation he oould oe shot.

iow-r

Cuapl&ionnt linkedlately returned tv the

uuor

Mtutx a and reported the uccurrcince and ouuaeq ently

tho report was passed to the Police.

She ub ve .us

briefly recorded in aiac. S'ils 316 (Y) 4, 11/33.

..bout 8 a.m. this morninc th® complainant
walked oloag Yanstssepoo Hoad in the hope of meotlnc

the man

ho had taken his disc <-»nd when near

Tongyuch Hoad he sun the accused and others.
The accused approached tho complainant tu.d
repeated the wa mng elven on the 4th.

ov. 1933

and the cm^plainunt seised him and blew a Police
whistle but the accused escaped before the arrival
of Police.

|

The complainant remained in tho vicinity

:

f

the Power station Gate until shortly before 1’ a.m.

(

and then boarded an omnibus and proceeded to
Yangchow Road where he resides.

\

The accused and several other strikers travelled ।
on the osrac vehicle and alighted at Yangchaw Hoad

1

V<

* '
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 746/33(Y)

Nature of Offence:—

Diary Number:—1 ( llC€4t 3)

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Division,

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

I

RECORD OF_INVESTIGATION.

1

and followed the complainant alo'<g Yangcho : toad for

I

abort distance and then gathered round him and commenced

I

to threaten him and when he was in iminent danger of

j lossuult the complu nant blew his Police whistle.
i

The strikers scattered and the accused run into a

shun at 3b6 Yangcho- Road and concealed himself in a left
and pretended to be asleep.
.3.2539 on duty

n Yungchow Rouû re ponded t

the Police whistle and on arrival the couplairu nt pointed
-ut th

accused vho "as emerging from the above iWHoned

shop having been ordered to do so by the sh p master.

The accused T,ao then arrested and taken to Yulin Rd
Station and later handed over to Yongtszepov Station.

The complainant is positive that the accused took
n timid at

this

morning and will appear in Court on the 7/11/33

hen the

his disc from hin on the 4th and also

accused will be charged with intimidation contrary to
Article 313 of C.u.R.C.

'.i/c,3p.3r.

Sit

s. BSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLÏC^

régi

yray.

CRIME DIARY.
!■ Vrte

Crime Register

...... YCWgftptiû.-Police Station.

?c. 74&/<j»i....

------------------------

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

(Sheet No. 1.)

Diary Number 1.

7

Places visited in
course of
investigation
each day.

u.n. • Ala,re.
6/11/33.

!

go

belo

.

____________ _____ i।

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or
premises.

description

of

Time and date of offence.

,,
„
,,
reported.
_____ ._ ______ _____________ ! i
Name, occupation and -Icidress of complainant.

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

I

I_

Vongtiog Ruud.
_ _

■

6.5

a.re.

6/11/33.

6.»

a.

..

6/11/33.

---- -

■

~~

*iang Yu

"jo

(a)

el

(2)

Chow

!।

Arrests.

property

Classification
stolen.

of

Classification
recovered.

of property

In

' ■

reales

Pau

■ ■

,
in

^/coolie,

Kwoi

ungpan

26,

),

38,

iincflo,

nules.

Value $

।
I

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on
body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

i
I
1

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence

!
!
i
I
।
I
'
>

V’-’ittor

-:honchu

u.. .Co.

Chinese

Ruud.

custody:

).

Ven

63

Value $

cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par
taking of food etc.)

T'^g

-----

I-

ul

Chinese

□f

■

■ ■ ----

_

,

of

‘’/•’ittQ
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

7-

What staff employed on premises?
Are they all “old” servants?
If not, what was their last employment
and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, which one and for what
reason ?
(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion,
if not, who is suspected?

(j)
(k)
(1)

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be
commented on by investigating officer).

The complainant la a ohorf coolie at present

unemployed and at 6.3

a.ra. to»doy went to the

4verside i’over station to sock etapluy.«nt.
hllot waiting outside the TongUng ;;oad

entrance to the

ower jUtiou ho was ujerCached by

the two accused and another not arrested and order»

ed to go away from the htution ad not unnly for

work.
The t .o ccuaed to enforce their order camended
to ussauxt the cuxupluinunt by punching him »ith tneir
floto.

The complainant fell to the ground and the

accuse à Continued to ujusujlt by kicking.^lm*

Jhilo the ooauuit

<uj in progress

. “uoting

an engineer employed at the Ivcrsibc »o.er station
emerged fron the gate and seised the accused and

ho^d them until the arrival of the J. .Co. 7b & 113
who .’.ere on duty at Toagtxng ana Yangtazepoo Roads

ctruer.
The complainant who complained of bruises of
the back and aldo

ae sent to the peered heurt

Hospital, .Hngkutj Hoad, and doctor’s certificate

wac issued aa follows: ° Ju surgical sounds."
The accused ore strikers of the Riverside Power
station and deny that they assaulted the complaxnant.

They stated that they intended to return to x»ri£.

The assault was witnessed by Mr. fasting and

.Co. 73

113 and the accused ore charged with

Assault contrat? to Article 293 of the c.c.R.C. and
further charged with Intimidation contrary to Article
318 of C.C.R.C., the latter charge forming the
subject of F.x.r,744/33(Y).

SHMGHÂI r«}?Ahf^!C

C. & S. By^EGtflW.

D-*-----------• ’ rwe
i
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!

THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1933

POWER COMPANY
STRIKE
More ïntimidators Arrested and
Fined by Court
Continued efforts of attempted
intimidation of the Shanghai Power
Company’s new employées by the
company’s strikers resulted in three
more of the latter being charged in
the First Special District Court
yesterday morning.
The accused
were each fined $20 by the Court, or
alternatively, 20 days’ imprison
ment.
The charges against the three
men yesterday were that they had
resorted to violence and used
threats in their attempt to prevent
the company’s loyal workers from
going to work. They were arrested
by officers of Yangtszepoo Station,
Three intimidators were already
fined by the Court on Monday morn
ing also for attempting to prevent
the hew workers from starting to
work.
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 744/33.
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2.

9 a.ia. • 11 a.in.

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

7/11/33.

Division.

..ïangtSJSepLQO....PoZ^ Station.
?.th^_Tov ember................. 33.
Nature of Offence:—
33*
Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

^3. o. D. Court

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

|

Final Diary
The two accused, 7ei Pao 3eu and Chaw Ven Kwei, xverc
brought before the S. S. D. Court this morning when on

all evidence being presented, they were sentenced to fine

£2 -. JO each.

;).i/

c,3p.3r.

------

Fn. 22 G. No. 1
G. 50m-4-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLfe s. B. REGISTRY.
CRIME DIARY.
2 Date
—YaDetüZeïïüQ— -Police

Crime Register No 744/33.»-...

Station.
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(Sheet No. 1.)

Diary Number 1.

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

7.5

lla.ni.

«

6/11/33.

33.

Nature of Offence:—
!।
!
I
1I
i

Places visited in
course of
investigation
each day.

oo

Volo ;.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or
description
premises.

!
!
;

of

Time and date of offence.
”

„

„

~------------------------------------

reported.

Tonoting

'

6.5

i

7,5

Hood.

ii.u.

u/ii/vv.

. 6/11/33.

--------------------------------------------------J—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------

dress of complainant.
Number of criminals

with

।

full individual description.

!

(1)

.01

of

/»

?ao

| ' Two

.

T

'

■

■■

(X>

re.

). <i6>

•

/

Chinese

,,.eJ.e£»

Value $

i
5

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on
body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

;
j
!
i
|

or

-Sv

of property

cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

fitter

3.,', Cv.

Value $

In

1

■

Classification of property
stolen.
Classification
recovered.

|

■

Yü
Chl^GOC HKXlGS <k $ CUUtody 5

(a) Clioa Veil

Arrests.

•

Full Details of Method used
rr

in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description.
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par
taking of food etc*)

\*

1

fom-4-33

/ /*

.

CRIME DIARY NO? 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

---------------------—------------------------------ .-----—

What staff employed on premises?
i
Are they all “old" servants?
i
If not, what was their last employment
and for how long?
j
(m) What was their ‘’characters ’?
I
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of J
them and if so, which one and for what
reason ?
(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion,
if not, who is suspected?
(j)
(k)
(1)

Remarks

,

Uic cxiplo

!

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be ;
commented on by investigating officer).
;

ut

ryn.i
.ivcrelde

^.3 a vu. rf 0

u ;o'- ..

»• % t •

entrance £\nc .••over

to üCü'Jc <\.^>1--yne nt.

tut*

inc «nd

Jk?

;/

vA-prouched

uû order*

tue t.<o tuKiUoed '-nd ;.inothor net _„rr'-

ed tu j

the?

.c:nt t

allot ’./tutiiif'; -rat.jide

%

• Toaent

xi<”

...j Iron the :t-t_-.p ,• u t-.t Up 17 fjr

-p.rk.

Vho toe cjco .«cod ta enforce t
ce-, t - anauu.lt tho ctninVi-i.t o
thoat fluto.

*hc u kî 1m1

■ rdor corsac a»
-u ch-u.:

nt i’ci. t

tho jr. jpci

...rohinc

und tiro ..ccuued c> t. ue-: t**c vj/iUv

iule th'.’ eacuulfc

aaot-gc• fro . the ; • tc

r. /uotix

m

un eneijiecr c y-l/ye.; ♦-! the

Jvcroif’e

-. - ncx.-ieu th

hold tiicta u..til the isrii’.’ Ù

. 4.th

v or .-tc.Uon
. vu.ue'a and

the '• . -:'3. 75 & Its

«no store on duty ut 1 orjcticg and ï.oü.- tusonoo Houdo
corrxjr.

The oaapluiijcnt «ho CŒrpl. feed ■j1' bru.oco of
the ouch and aide woo eent to the due rod

Hounitnl,

lourt

lockup toud, and daotor’j ce tifiu^to

aae loo od as follows• " '» surgical

■oundo.’’

The accused ore ctrlkcro of tho Hivoruldo

;

rouer ut^tion and deny that Zioy asouultoj the

1

complainant,

i’hcy utote that they intended ta

return to work.
*ho assault mas witnessed by

j. Ousting and

r.I'.Co. ?& and llu and the accused are charged wltx
intimidation contrary to Article 418 of th© C.c.RjC

.2F
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DIARY.
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Diary Number:—1
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........ . ................... Police Station.
....................................................... '9
Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

—

(

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
and further charged nlth zsaault Contrary to Article 293

jf C.c.R.1.., the latter charge faming the subject of
’

?.x.R.745/43(Y).

SHANGHAI MUHICIPAL
C. & S. B. REGI,T"u.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI
CRIME

Date

DIARY

”C”
Kashing Road

CRIME REGISTER No:— 884/33

.Division.
.Police Station.

November 6,
Diary Number:—

Time at which
1
investigation begun !
and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

2

Places
visited in
course of
' investigation
each day

.'$>33

gg

?
G-1X**33

S.3.D. Court

RECORDS INVESTIGATION

The accused In this case appeared before the
S.S.D. Court at e.m. today, 6-11.-33, when after all

evidence had

een heard, they were each fined $20.00.

I SHANGHAI MÜÏliCiPM. TCU-i
C. & S. B. REGI ART.

Fiu. 2 4

File No._____

SHANGHAI

_

S

Davembe r__ 6 ,..._ i$> 3 .

Subject (in full)_____ShangJi.ai..Pojver_..Company..-...arre.st...qf.3...ex-workers., by.

... ..Kashi ng..Ro. ad..S-1 at io n. f o r.. intimida t.i on. T?.Z1.
Made Z’y...P.»S» !_•

.ÇcQ.-k?:®.?.. .._ _ _

...

borwarded

Kt 11.JL5 a.m. on Saturday,Novem.ber 4, -..’hilst at

the Sl.anghai Power Company offi_ce, Nanking ^oad, on my routine
daily visit I was informed that 3 men had been arrested
in Kashing Road DistriclTTor having intimidate... a Chinese
for having applied to the Shanghai Power Company for

employment.

I proceeded to Kashing Road and with the
assistance of a Senior Chinese detective quest! .ned the

three men in custody»

They freely admitted the offe.-ce

but claimed in extenuation of their action that they
were only protecting their own livelihood in preventin.:

outsid..rs from talcing their jobs.

All threa were

persons of_ limited intelligence and appeared somewhat
hazy

as to the gravity of the offence' of which they

were guilty.

From the outset the complainant in the case

stoutly refused to prosecute for fear of later reprisals,
hw was, however, later persuaded to sign the F.I.R. relative

to the case and to sign a statement.
D.S.I. Palmer, Senior Detective of Kashing Road ,

was at first instructed by the Officer i/c of'C' Division

to release the men in view of the complainant's attitude,

but before such instructions were executed, Mr. Aiers, D.C.
Divisions, following a conversation with ar. R.T.^xyan,
Municipal Advocate, issued instructions that the men

be

charged.
As a result of the foregoing instructions all three

were charged and appeared at Co rt on Monday, November 6, when
they were each fined $20.00

<

1
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MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

’

Fiü, 2 *
G. ssm-ii-sA

bile No.-----------

•

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. f

Station,

REPORT
Date_________________ 19
Subject (in full)__________________________________________________________________________________

Made by---------------------------------

b'orwarded by

- 2 -

.Yhilst at Kashing Road, on Saturday, .November 4,
1 heard that a further*~a?rert had been made by Ynngtszepoo
Station.

being without means of transportation, 1 telephoned

to D.S.I. .Yillgoss v.'ho gave me a full account of the
reason for the arrest of the man in questio .

The evidence

against the ■ .an was not strong and he was subsequently
released with a caution.

D.

S.

I.

Officer i/c Special branch.

i

4

-I
Fm. 22 G. No. 1

G. 5om-4-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL
CRIME DIARY

-Kashin£_Road....Police Station.
November
19

Crime Register No.

(Sheet No. 1.)

Diary Number 1.

Time at which
investigation begun
,
and concluded each day ;

to C p.«n

Nature of Offence:— TntÆr'.i dation
Places visited in
course of
investigation
each day.

RECORD

description

Place or
premises.

of

Wuchow Roa-.

»

Time and date of offence.
,,

„

reported.

Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

_

_

’-11-33.

___ ——-------- ——■—*—---------------------------- - ----- —------------------------ -—

Woo Tsir.j Zai ( vf'Vîf ),

ad

..... ... .i1_____________ _ _______ —

I

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

■*
__

..

-

- --------- —

lo. custody : -

n
;
I o

V> Shing
"4, Pc An-p, AbrassyesicUn.- at V.se I9, Lane 3*7, Thorne
yand£oonj Fob (Tô'fkhb, 35, HaW, M/coolle,

!

Hons Ko ad, Chapel.
Word
Sung (
b 34, Shanghai, «v coolie
1 v * iV'wi Hong Road, Chapel.
" z£" '
5.

■'Three by unif’orn staff.

Arrests.

Classification of property
stolen.

Value $

Classification of property
recovered.

Value $

In

(a)
(b)

i

cases of Murder or |
Suspected Murder points
(a) to (d) should be
answered.
Time and date body was discovered.
Position, appearance and marks on
body.
j

fc) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.
____________________________________

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully

i manner of

riminal, and

description.
J dog, par

taking oF A>od etc.)

■

Fm. 22 G. No. 2
G. 50m-4-33

' j
(j)
(k)
(1)
Cm)
(n)

(0)
(p)

.

~

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

What staff employed cn premises?
Are they all “old” servants?
If not, what was their last employment
and for how long?
What was their “characters”?
If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, which one and for what
reason ?
Are old servants suspected?
Are friends and visitors above suspicion
if not, who is suspected?

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be
commented on by investigating officer).

At 9.15 a.m. 4-11-33, at the request of complai

C.P.Cs. 2141 and 3192

nant troo Tsing Zai (

brought to the station the above described accused
whom complainant stated had^attempted to force him

to accompany them, to the Shanghai Power Company
Strikers’ Union, Chapei.
Enquiries by D.S.I. Chu, C.D.n. 2 97 and the
undersigned learned that at about 9 a.m. even date

complainant and his friend named Sung Kwen Ziang

taking advantage of the strike of the
Shanghai Power Company’s workers, proceeded to the

Shanghai Power Company, Fearon Road, bo seek a

position.

Upon arrival, they were interviewed by

a foreigner who instructed them to return when the
strike finished.

When leaving the Company’s pre

mises, they-observed about 30 agitators who

demanded to know why they had been seeking employ
ment when- all the workers were on strike.

Complai

nant stated he immediately walked away and upon
arriving at at the entrance to the Li Hongkew Ka (

, East Hanbury Road, the three accused and
others set upon him and informed him that they were

going to take him to the Shanghai Power Company’s
Strikers’ Union, Tiendong Road, Chapei, where they

would put him to death.

At this juncture a Chinese

policeman approached causing the accused and their

companions to decamp.

Complainant then proceeded

to board the 18th Route railless car, but was again
seized by the accused (the C.P.C. having walked away)

and pulled into the Li Hongkew Ka
forced to accompany them.

) and

Upon arriving at the
“I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME

DIARY.

-Division.
.Police Station.
____________
J9

CRIME REGISTER No:—

-

__________________________________________
Diary Number:—

.. . ----------------------

- -

(sheet 3)
-

~

i

:

Time at which
I
investigation begun 1
invcsciK
»
and concluded each day

1

Nature of Offence:—

s

Places
visited in
. course of
each ^ay

jjg

■

j

!
!

investigation!

----------------------

RECORE'OF INVESTIGATION.

'

. corner of East Valu and f/uchow Roads, complainant observed
the two C.F.Cs. aforementioned, whom he called for assis*

tance»

The lattor, who witnessed the three accused pull*

Ing complainant along the road, responded and upon
* ascertaining the matter, brought both parties to the

station.
The accused were interrogated sud admitted that at

the tliae of their arrest they ware endeavouring to take
complainant to the Shanghai Power Company’s Strikers*

Union, Chape i.
The special flraneh were informed of the foregoing

and D.S1 Golder attended Sashing Road Station and
questioned the accused.

On the instructions of Mr. Mera, 3.D.3. ”C*, the
accused have been charged with intimidation and will
i appear before the S.S.D. Court or. the forenoon of 6*11*33.

•

Statements frees complainant, accused and the two C.P.Cs.

attached.

/«
/y

/
/

D. 3. X.

Woo Taing Zal

D.3.I. Wong Zung Ylng

Shanghai
K.Rd. Stn.

Clerk LI Yang Kan.

4-11-33

ïly name Is Woo Tsing Zai, 26 years, native of Shanghai,

Married and my parent^ are all alive.

I am a brass-smith,

residing at 6 Dau Ka Wen, Fi Hong Road, Chapel.

I am now

employed at the Brass-smiths* Department of the China Elec trie a'

Co., earning 11.20 per day.
1 know a Cantonese woman, whose husband Is a foreigner

employed at the Shanghai Power Company’s godown, Fearon Road.
I asked the Cantonese woman some time ago to speak to the
foreigner if he could get a job for me in the Power Company and
she replied she would.

Last month, the employees of the Power Company went on
strike and at about 7 p.m. yesterday, the Cantonese woman,
êfofe-mentionod, came to my home and requested me to go and

see the foreigner in the Power Company, Fearon Road.
At about 7 a.m. today, I asked a neighbour of nine, named
Sung Kwen Ziang, native of Shanghai, also a brass-smith, now

unemployed, to go with me.

After we had seen the foreigner,

we and 2 others not known were brought to see the manager.
After explaining oui' object of paying this visit to him, the

manager told us that 4 of us were not enough to be employed at
present to take up all the work that had been left behind and

said he would notify us again when the trouble was over.

Wo

then left his office and when we came out of the factory, we
saw rapre than 30 men of the worker type, all In short clothing
and looked so fleroe, standing outside.

When they saw us, they

ismediately gathered around us and asked us, saying, "Why are
you coming here to get your jobs, the strike is not over yet?*

1

Woo Tsing Zai

On hearing sane, I became to feel afraid that some thing

undeslrous to us might happen, Io I immediately slipped away,
I walked past East Yuh.sng Road Bridge and turning right to

yhere

East Banbury Road Fridge, I later arrived at the place

the bii3»n stop.

Dut I was approached by three unknown persons

at the entrance to Li Fongkew 52a, •pho caught hold of me and

started to pull ne r.way.
started to rssçuI*- re .

I etx-uggled with them and they

Paring the assault, ny grey felt hat

fell on the ground &nd wse taken awey by someone unknown. They
said that they wanted to take me to the Union Headquarters of

the Shanghai Power Conprny’s workers on Tlendong Road, Chapel,

If I refused to go, they said they would treat me with violence
I was so afraid and just at this time, s Chinese Policemen,

who war coming along East Hanbury Road, came up and drove the
three oersons who had had ne in their custody and several

others who were following, away.

As I .saw that it was time
*
for me to get way, I immediately boux-ded an 13th Route rail*»
less car»

But unexpectedly that the three men, who naw that

the Chinese policeman had walked sway, came up and dragged me

down,

They tl»n polled me into the Li Kongker Ktr,

As I wss

at this time alone and helpless, I could do nothing bat
follow

them along East luhang Road and when at the corner of

East Yalu and Wuchow Roads, I saw another policeman.

X

immediately called upon the Policeman to rescue ne*

Wo

4

Chinese Policeman then came up to us and after X had told than
all that had taken place, they brought all of us to the Police ।

■

Station.

Signed, Woo Shing Zai

Hyui Hoong Zien, C.P.c. 2141.

Stn

4-11—33

Clerk LI Yang Kao

On the forenoon of the 4-11-33, I was on 8 beat duty and
at 9.05 a.a. whilst I was walking from Wuchow Road market to

the corner of East Yalu and Wuchow Roads, I saw three male
Chinese pulling another male Chinese along Wchow Road in a

Northerly direction.

On hearing the àlamn raised by the man

who was being pulled by the other three, I immediately went
up to the scene end after questioning them the cause of the
trouble, I brought the both parties to the station.

Signed, Hyui Hoong Zien.

Zwe Ling Nyoen.

K.Rd. 3tn.

4-11-33

O.P.C. 3192

Clerk Lt Yang Kao.

On the forenoon of the 4-11-33, I was on post duty at the
corner of Wuchow and East Yalu Roads-

At 9.05 a.n. I perceived

that thiMr non were ptflUng another man along Wuchow Road in a

Northerly direr hion and when they were passing the corner of
Buc'rw and Eas t Yalu Roads, the man, who was being pulled by

—x

the other", called upon the Police to rescue him.

C.P.C. 2141

and myself immediately want up and after having ascertained the
cause of their trouble, /e brought th® both parties to the

Station.

Signed, Ze» Ling Nyoe&* C.P.C. 3192.

i

—f

Zung Ah Shing.

Pootung

C.D.u, 207 Zung Kylng Sung

4-11-33

K. Rd. Stn

Clerk Id. Yang Kao

!Jy name is Zung Ah Shing, 24, native of Pootung, M/brass-

sia 1th, residing at House No. 12, Lano 37, Thorne Road.

During September of* the 19 th year of the Chinese Republic

(1930), a foremen nsrcad Fong Ah Ching of the Brass-smith’s

Department of the Power Company, Pear on Road, introduced me to
the Por.-ei« Company to be Braas-smith No. B26 and I have been,,

employed there for juat throe years.

On. the 1-10—35, all the

workers of the Power Compnny’s new factory at Yangtsspoo went

on strike.

Later the strlkeri, from the latter place went to

the various branch factories of the Power Company to ask the

employees there to join the strike.

month since T joined.

It has been more than a

At 7.30 a.m. on the 4-11-33, I went to

Li Hoiu.kew Ka to take some food, after which I went to a tea-

shop on the same road to tnke tea.

At 8.50 a.m. I left the

teashop end proceeded to the Power Company’s factory on Fearon

Road to see If any one returned to the factory to work.

At

about 9 a.m. I sanr a man coming out of the factory.

I Ixwnedlat
hole
ly followed him to East Hanbury Road Bridge, where X caught of
him (Woo Tslng Zai, the complainant ), end asked him to go to
the Power Co’s. Workers* Union at 15 Zoen Yuln Fong, Tien-dcng
Road, Chapoi•

Complainant then called a Chinese policeman, wht

came up and drove all of us away, saying that we were not allo*
ed to cause any trouble on the road.

Complainant immediately

boarded an 18th Route rallleaa ear, but three of us again went
!

up and dragged him down.

When we were walking along Yalu Road

near Wuchow Road, the complainant raised an

alum, this was

heard by two Chinese policemen, who immediately came to his

Van Loong Foh.
Hainan

C.D.S. 304 Yang Sih Kwang.

K.Rd. Sin.

4-1X-33

Clerk Li Yang Kao.

My name is Van Loong Roh, 33 years, native of Hairain,
married, residing at 59 Fi Hoong Road, Hongtseng, Chapei.
During the 13th yeardf the Republic of China (1929), I was

introduced to the Power Co. by a friend of nine named Sung

Khong Zien and I was then employed «?s a coclie at the Gompany1^.
My number ts WCH 8. and am

Branch Office, Haiphong Road.

getting $19 per month as my nages.

During the 10th month of

thia year, all the employees of the Company went on strike

and I also joined.

as a coolie.

Later I went to work on the roads in Chapei

On the 3-11-33, my friend Wong Ping Sung (3rd

accused) told me that a meeting was to be held at the Union

Headquarters today, 4-11-33 and asked me to attend earns with
him.

At 8 u.m. today, 4-11-33, Wang Ping Sung and I left our

homes and when we arrived at East Hanbury Road Bridge, we saw
10

more than persons quarrelling there.

We then went up and found

that the complainant in this case wanted to get a job In the

Power Co.

So Tang Ping Sung,

myself and

one other unknown to

me caught hold of the man (complainant) and decided to take him
to our Union at 15 Zoen Ying Fong, Tlen-dcng Road, Chapei to be
we
dealt with. But when were near the corner of Bast Yaln and

Wuchow Roads, we

were arrested by the Police and brought to tiie

Police Station.

The above is a true statement.

Singed and thumb printed by

Van Loong Poh

St *

Wong Ping Sung.

Shanghai
K.Rd. Stn.

C.D.S. 304 Yang Sih Kwang.

4-11-33

Clerk Li Yang Kao

Ky name la Wong I'ing Sting, 34 years, native of Shanghai,
tnariled, residing at 13 Fi Hong Road, Hongtseng, Chapel.

During the 15th year of the Chinese Republic (1926), a friend
of mine named Tsang Sing «Tien, a coolie employed at the Shang

hai Power Co., introduced me to the same company and I was since
that time employed us a coolie No. WOK 3, at Company*s Branch

'

Office, Haiphong Road.

wages•

I axa getting ^17 every month as ray

Euring the 10th month this year all the employees of

the Company went on strike, so I have to stay at home and

think of some other means to obtain money.
ness Is to sell vegetables.

My present busi

On the 3-11-33, a friend of mine

named Tsang Sung lung came and told me that I need not sell
vegetables again and as a naumoer of workers of the Company
would return to work, ho said that I could resume my work too.
So, at 8 a.m. today, 4-11-33, Van Loong Foh and I left our

homes end proceeded to East Hanbury Road Bridge, where we
saw a number of other workers of the Company who were quarrel
ling.

Van Loong Foh and I then went up and asked them what

their trouble was.

On ascertaining that the complainant wished

to get a job in the Company, Van and myself and one other
unknown to me started to pull complainant along with intent to
take him to our Union at 15 Zoen Ying Fong, Tien-dcng Road,

Chapel.

But when we were near the corner of Bast Yalu and

Wuchow Roads we were arrested and brought to the Police station.

The abotoe is a true statement.
Signed and thumb printed by Wong Ping Sung.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

B

rtot—i'

REPORT

........ /_

Subject (in full)...... Re...a.lleged. ..intimidation.. of an employae...of...the..Shanghai..JBowar.

.............................. Company,............................................
Made by.............P.,.S..I...... Pahmsr •.........

Forwarded by..

Sir,____________________________________________

____ At 7.50 a.m, 1-11-33, a telephone message was received, from
Yangtszpoo Police Station to the effect that one of the employees

of the Shanghai Power Company, residing at RC 361 Hailar Road had
been intimidated,■
_

Enquiries were made by C.D.C. 332 who ascertained that one____
Kycong Siau Mau (^‘,>' -C), an employee of the Shanghai Power Co.,

who was also one of the strikers, had resumed his work on 29-10-33,

As he was afraid that the others still on strike would cause troubli
to him, he stayed in the Company»8 premises,

At about 10 a.m, on the 31-10-33, a male Chinese, who represent
ed himself to be a member of the strikers1 Unicm, went to Kyoongts

home at 351 Hailar Road to look for him. On finding that Kyoong
was not there, the intruder said to his wife, Kyoong Li Ss (3^^^).
that her husband should be notified to leave his job right away

t and if he failed, all the members of the Union would cone and see
/
f

____ At about 12 noon the same day (31-10-33) another male Chinese

called at Kyoong*s heme and his wife was again warned._____________
'

On being thus approached, the woman became afraid and went to__
the Shanghai Power Co, in the afternoon with intent to infofen her

husband, but she did not see him there.

At about 6 a.m. today

_

(1-11-33) she again proceeded to the aforementioned Company and

informed her husband of the occurrence, who in turn reported the

_

matter
to the management of the Company and the Police were then ._j£
—
informed......................................................................................................
—a
When questioned by C.D.C. 332, the woman, Kyoong Id St» stated 1

that since the second visit at 12 noon yesterday (31-10-33), no one M
had called at her home again,3

r

-s

★ ' *

SHANGHAI

"

MUNICIPAL

File No...........

POLICE.
.

Station,

REPORT
Date...... ..................... 19
Subject (in full).................................................................................................................. ...........................

Made by..........

Forwarded by............... .............

:..... —-

T*o C.P.Cs., on duty about 50 yards away from this particular

address» when questioned, stated they did not ace or hear anything

s

Antoward.

____ Kgoong Li Sz
event of any trouble.

warned,

~

/') was instructed to call the Police in the
Police on duty in the vicinity were alse

___ Fm.
_
G. ï«ffn7îTÿ

File No. Hd/33.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

Subject (in full)___

Made by

Mise.

POLICE.

D<?/^„Qet._ Slst^__ zp 33»

_ ___ ?•...?•

DJ.Sje..jShA.te.^
Sir.________________________________________________
At about 4.15.p.m, on the 31-10-33

Mr. Ro4ich,

to the station a female r.Orl Tee Tsang Sz

gmumbered house in Sih

S.p. C.

, brought

) residing

at an

Pang, ferd Road, who reported that at

about 2. 30.y.ta. on the 31st Inst, a male Chinese.calied at her house
and in foamed -iar that if her husband Tse Kvon hung

) employed

instead of remaining on strike he would assault him; after thia, the

Chinese left the promises. Tse Tsang 32. also left a few minutes
later with the intention of going to Fearon Road Depot to tell her

hueband, whan ahe again met this man who again told her that her
husband would be assaulted if he car id

______ #hen sb?

^-ived at the depot she tola her husband, and he

reportsd the affair to those i/o of depot; who advised both man and
wife that they should report the occurrence to the police station
concerned, at the same time stating that theirs was trie third ease

of similar nature that had been reported to them.

The following is tna description of the unknown oninese.-----

Age shout 35-36._____________________________________________
Height about 5'6"/____________________________________________

Round face, dark complexion.________________ _________________
Medium build» wearing blue jacket and pants» black cap,-----------

____ speaking Shanghai dialect.-------------------- ------ ----

The above description was given by Tse Tsang Sz._____________

'

C.2.3,3 warned to keep the place under observation

I am, Sir,
Your obedient se

D.S. «4.

S. B. Registry

File No...............

SUBJECT
.

■'s

■

-f

..

Flu. 2____
G735m-n-32

File No._____

SHANGHAI

«

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S. 1, Special Branch,
REPORT

f)47/e„.Noyember_ JL5, I9 33.

Subject (in full) ........ .....
Shanghai Power Company - Statement of Zung Ching-loh
. ...... .....

Chinese Territory on October 20, 1933.
Made by

CrOlier

. .Forwarded by

With reference to the statement of Zung Ching-loh,

Stores Accountant's Clerk of the Shanghai Power Company,

__

(attached), who was pj^ot and wounded on the 15a Yue San

Road,, on the morning of October 20, 1933.

When first questioned on November 8, Zung was -

recovering from the effects of an anaesthetic administered
to him earlier that day and as a consequence was not very

clear on the subject of the attempt upon his life.

further interrogation on November 13, to some extent,
clears up the points on which further information was

necessary but beyond giving a fairly detailed account

of the affair from the time he was first accosted outside
his own house the victim is unable to offer any really

useful information.

He claims that he does not

know the name of the man who was responsible for the
shooting nor does he know of anyone who could possibly

be connected with the plot to take his life.

He states that after informing him that he was
wanted at the General labour Union for the purp'ose of
the three men who

reached him near his home, followed him to the Union

d asked him to wait in the ISeeting Hall which is
situated at the rear of the General Labour Union premises
(see sketch attached).

After the four had waited in this room for some
five minutes the person No.3 described as being unknown

to Zang, left the room and went into the Reception Room
to the Rast which at that time was being used as a

Communi cation Office by the Fourth District Water and

____ Fill. 2

____

bile No,

G. 35m-11-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

w

Station,

REPORT
Date________________ 1 g
Subject (in full)______ ____ ...________________

Made by ________ __ _____ ____

__________

_________________ )______________ ___

.Forwarded by..

________ ~. 2 -

Electricity 'Yorkers* Union.

....__ ________________________ ____

_

_____________

Zung claims that four

or five persons were in the Reception Room and that he
could, hear them conversing in low tones but was unable

to distinguish wha t w a s b e i ng s aid.___ Fol 1 owing the
departure fr0m the _room of the stranger, Zung sat waiting
for a further five minutes, at the end of that, time the

man returned followed by the would-be murderer.The

two came over to where Zung, Ah Li and Ah Foh were sitting
and commenced a conversation about the strike.

Five

more minutes elapsed then Ah Li and Ah Foh left the
room ostensibly to telephone to Ju Tsu-bai but in truth____ _
_____ to ring up the Ford Hire Service for a car._____ With the

arrival of the car, Zung, Ah Li. Ah Foh and the armed_ __
man got into the car and left for the Ma Yue San Road._____ ___
The person who had originally accosted "Zung*1 near his________

_____ home did not make one of the party nor was he seen again

_

by the victim,_____
Zung claims that he was not apprehensive as to_

his [safety until he was forced out of the car in Chinese

—

territory and that even then he did not exactly know_____

what was going to happen.Questioned regarding the

persons he saw at the General Labour Union, Zung stated

_
__

that he and his escort arrived at and left the Union

offices before the usual hour for the offices to open.
*

1

—

thus the place was empty but for a few coolies who were_____—

cleaning the place up ready for the day’s activities._____ _—As to the men sitting conversing in the reception room

___

to the east of the Meeting Hall, they were not seen hy------- —

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
______ Station.

REPORT

l)atc.

'9

Subject (in full)______ ________ _________

Made by.

........... .....

b'orwarded by

_

- 3 -

. .

.

...

__ the victim and. he claims that he did, not recognize

_ any of the voices.
_

_

__ _____________________

The abséHhe from their offices of the___

General -Labour Union officials may have been

_

_

___________ _

__pre-arranged, on the other liand the more radical _ _ _

elements of the Shanghai Power Company Workers1
___ -Strike Committee, who had plotted to murder *Zung*

may have taken advantage of the fact that at that
__ hour in the morning (8.30 a.m.) the place would be
___ almost deserted.
__ ____ ____ ___ It is a fa,ct that the strike was declared
___ on the_adyice of the General Labour Union and was

directed throughout by Chu Hsueh-fan

______________

a leader of the Union._

__

The shooting _of Zung Ching-loh (

J'/ ïJ ;

resulted in the Fourth District Water and Electricity_
Workers* Union Strike Committee being ordered by the
General Labour Union to vacate the Reception Room in
the Poli Yeu Road premises, which had been lent as a

communication office and to some extent curbed the
activities of Chu Hsueh-fan and the strike pickets

which he more or less controlled.

Formed in December 1931 the General Labour____________
Union claims the allegiance of every trade union in
the Shanghai area, with the exception of the Seamen*s
Union, whilst its power is enhanced by the close

co-operation of the various political and quasi-political
organs»With such backing, the organization in

__

__ Fm, i__
G.35m.iKj7'

I'He No------------

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

M

Station,

REPORT

Date______________

Subject (in full)______________

Made by

b'orivarded by

____

_

_______ - 4 -

_____ _

question has the power to declare or break strikes at

ÉfcB will and shows very little reluctance to use
__

methods, which to say the least, are scarcely within
the law.

D.

I.

l<)

Plan of the General Labour Union offices
No 117 Eoh Yue Road.

MEETING HALL

Zung waited here until he boarded
the motor car.
*

General
Office

S

Cigarette
and
Exchange
Shop
Workers
Union
Office

Reception Room
Used by the 4th
District Water
and Electricity
Workers Union
as a Commun
ication Office
Until October
23. Armed,, waited
in here until
Zung had arr
ived.

Dried Goods
Shop Workers
Union.

Open Court Yard,

Rice Store
Room ,etc

3rd District
Telegraph Co
■tessengers Union

Storeroom,

Covered Passage

Reception Room and
Waiting Room
Open Court yard

F oh Yeu Road

2ung Ching-loh (
D. S. I»

Shanghai

Sacred Heart
Hospital,
Ningkuo Road.

fa )

Hov.8 & 13,1933

Golder

Clerk Chiang Ching-yung
*
Kao Yen-keng
(Special Branch).

Xy name is ^ung Ching-1 oh, aged 21, native
of Shanghai, residing nt^l? Poh Chang Ka Loong, Bantao.

I am not married.
I entered the services of the Shanghai Po"er
Company as a clerk on December 12, 1929, and have remained
"" with them since.

Prior to the present strike I was a

member of the Shanghai Power Company Chinese Employees* Club

( J), of which iVu Tsu-bei ( ^?>^^)

was chairman and Fang Chien (

) vice-chairman.

On October 9 or 10, I received a letter from
the Club instructing me not to go to work on pain of

I remained at home for two days but

punishment.

when I learned that practically all the clerical staff
had returned to work, I resumed.

I worked from

October 12 till the 19th without incident, although
I knew that I was being watched.
On October 20, a little after 8 a.m. I left

my home and called a public ricsha, instructing the coolie

to take me to the Shanghai Power Company.

I had only

proceeded about 100 yards when my ricsha was stopped by
three men «•

(1) named Ah Fob (fÿfâ ) who X believe worked in the
Biverside Power Station, aged 3b to 3?, height 3* 2*,

medium build, dressed in blaok short jacket and

pants, brown felt hat and black cloth shoes.

has

the habit of walking with hie hands in the sleeves
-r
of his jacket.

(2) named Ah Li (

) 1 believe this man also worked

in Riverside Power Station, aged about 3b, native

of Kompo,.height 5’ 4", méditai build, thin face,

one gold tooth in upper jaw.

"as wearing blue

cotton short jacket and pants and brown cap.

(3) Thia ian was unknown to me, but he had the appearance
of being a clerk.

Further I believe he works at

diverside Power Station, aged about 38-9, height S* 2"
very dark complexion, thin face, medium build, black

long gown, brown felt hat.
The stranger \Ko.3) said that Wu Tsu-bei had instructed
the three of them to fetch me from my home and take me
to the General Labour Union offices, 117 Foh Yeu Hoad,

City.

I was a little frightened but thought it beet

to accompany the men, so we all proceeded on foot to

the Union offices.

Upon arrival at our destination,

I entered the main gate of the building, walked across the
two compounds and entered the large office or Meeting
Hall (see sketch).

Mo one was in the office at

the time but four or five men were talking in a small
room to the Mast, which at that time was being used as

a communication office by the 4th District Uator 4
Sloctrieity barkers* Union Strike CtaMiittoe,

Ah Foh, Ah Li and the person who was unknown to
me (Ho.3) and myself waited in the office for some five
mtnutdo,

The stranger then left us and entered the

I

3 -

He closed the door and

small office to the East

renainei inside for a few minutes and then emerged

with the person who eventually attempted to kill me.
After these two had joined us, Ah Foh and Ah Li left

-nd entered the office to the «est (General Office on

sketch)
the ■'Ords

I heard them talking but could not distinguish

They returned after some five minutes

and told me that v'u

su Bel was waiting for us in

the offices of the

th District later 4 Electricity

Workers’ Union, 15 Shou Ying Faung, Tien Doong Hoad,

Chapei

A little later Ah Foh. Ah Li, the man who

made the attempt on my life and myself all Ifift the

General Labour Union and got into a Ford Hire car
which was waiting outside

The man in the black

long gown who originally accosted me outside my house

did not accompany us and I do not know where he went to.
During the etay at the General Labour Union
Office I did not see anyone but the sen I have already

mentioned and one or two coolies who were busy cleaning
the various offices

As it was still not •

we left the offices were not opened for business
and very few if any of the Union officiale were on the

premises*

At any rate I did not see any.

i

I did not pay much attention to the direction

In which the ear travelled but X remember suddenly

!

realising that we had got out into the country near ths

SO

i

4

Ying liang Kiang Race Course*

were travelling along

the lia Yueh lan Read, about a mile from the Haos Course

when one of the men told the chauffeur to stop.

Ve all

alighted from the car and the chauffeur was paid and moved
away.

I asked why I had been brought into the country*

when Ah Fob informed me that Wu Tsu Bei would be along soon

and that we would have to wait for him.

Ye had waited

for some five minutes when I aaw an old* small, Morris
motor car approaching from the direction of the Race

Course*

As the vehicle came near us it slowed down and

a man, dressed in a reduish>grey long gown of raincoat
material, jumped down, at the same time ordering the cr-r

to proceed*

Ah Poh and Ah Li greeted the man and asked

where Uu Tsu-bei had gone*

The man turned sound and

pointed to a house which stood in the country towards the

Race Course*

Upon receiving this information we all

set out for the house* I walking in front*

We

had not proceeded very far when we came to a stream

and I was on the point of turning round to ask a question
when I heard an explosion close behind me and felt a
etabbing pain in the back*

I Jumped forward two or

three paces and fell down.

In falling I half turned

round and saw that the man who had joined us at the

General labour Union was pointing a pistol at ne»

X

threw my hands up before ay face and tbs man fired again*
one bullet strikii« me in the buttock and another graaed

my head.

A fewseconds elapsed, when the man with

the pistol came close to me and struck me three or
four times on the head with the butt of the weapon.
Immediately following this the four men ran a.<ay whilst

1 being dazed remined on the ground.

Some minutes

later 1 got up and called for help whereupon two or

three farmers working in nearby fields came to my aid.
They carried me to the road, placed me in a ricsha and
escorted me to the boundary of the Settlement from
where I mg taken to Hospital.
I do not remember having seen the man

who attempted to kill me before the occasion on which

I met him at the General Labour Union, nor have I a
clear idea as to the way he was clothed.

I cannot understand why Wu Tsu Bel or

anyone should single me out as I have played no part

for or against the strike movement other than returning

to work

.'hen the majority of the clerical staff returned

on October 12 and 13.

.

*

:
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I

S.l, Spec:

REPORT
Subject (in full)

Date November 7,

10 33•

Company - Shooting of Zung Ching-1 ob
Antecedents of Suspects.

Made by.

D. S. I.

_______ Forwarded

______ (1) Wu Tsu-Bei (tx
%

____________

Vg') t ____

j

_________________

____ ____________ A native of Soochow, was “born in 1901 and_____________ —
_____ _____ joined the Shanghdi\Power Company on August 8,_______________
___________ 1921»

His service was continual until October 11._______

1933, when he attached himself to the ranks of

_ ____

___

the striking employees and as a result was______________ dismissed from the service of the Shanghai Power____________
Company._____ He was married on October 14, 1927.______________

__________ From information obtained from fellow employees,_________ __
__ _______ it would appear that "Wuw led a fairly quiet life_______ _
________ until about two years ago, when he began to gamble

and generally led a dissolute existence.

_____

___

At the

_________ time of his dismissal from the Power Company’s employ,
__________ he was about $3,000.00 in debt, which sum was covered______
__________ chiefly by promissary notes backed by his fellow_________ __
___________ employees.

_________________________________________________ ___

___________ The reason for his being connected or suspected .of_________
__________ complicity in the shooting of Zung Ching-loh was due________
to his being mentionsd in a fragmentary statement____

made by MZungw on October 20 the day on which the______ ____

attempt on his life was made._____ No information__________

or evidence has come to hand since which would_________
tend to dissipate or strengthen the suspicion._____ _

N 1'3) :_____________________________

(2) Tsu Ah-foh

________ Aged 27, native of Kiangpeh.______ The records________ :
_________ of this man cannot be traced owing to his name__________ ___
having been confused with one Chu Ah-foh (jf M Xj) ),
. .. —---------- --

'

—

fl-

_

r

_________ aged 67 who was invalided from the Power Company’s_____ _

service some two months ago._______________________
«

/ Ù
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G. 35nTTi-32~'
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Pile No._

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

।

Station,

REPORT
Date_________________ 19

Subject (in full)___________________________

Made by___________________________ Forwarded by..

__ ________________________ _________

- 2 ) during the

Zung Ching-loh (

__________statement previo'ngly mentioned referred to an “Ah Fohw
_________ as one of the persons concerned with the shooting hut_______
did not state that he was one _pf the men who actually______

_________ did the shooting,____________________________ _

(5) Ah Li ( ffi

f'l )

The only man of this name “(Lieu) Ah Li w________ _—

_________ LI

)

has heen with the Power Company for about_____

3 years,He has not been prominent in the prsssrit._______
_________ strike and may be perfectly innocent of the r.rJ_me---------- .
in question.

________

_____________

Zung Ching loh mentioned Ah Li * s name on________

October 20, but failed to explain the exact connection._____
It is generally believed that he had.proclaimed ______
himself to be a staunch—supporter of the strikers whilst________
at the same time he was passing information regarding____________
their activities on to the management. ______ ________________________

It is learned. that Zung Ching-loh has sufficiently

/I rec0vered
[

to bla questioned; a statement will therefore

be obtained from him during the next few days.________________

--

-

________________________D.____ s._____ I.________________

WT NORTH-CHINA
DAH-Y 4 NW^WpHSDAY,
NOTUM^
........ ...................................................................
,,........ ^.augm.

PAID ASSASSINS
OF STRIKERS
An Outrage Described
by Victim

s

“They took me to the General I
Labour Union, where the assassin I
who attempted to murder
me I
boarded the motorcar, which drove]
to a spot near Yinghsiangkong, ” |
said Zung ChingUoh, yesterday, |
when sufficiently recovered from |
the attempt made on his life three |
weeks ago by strikers of the Shang-1
hài Power Company.
]
Zung, a clerk in the employ ” of I
the company, at all times refused |
to leave his post. After firing a I
number of shots, two of which I
entered his body, one near the I
heart, his assailants boarded their I ;
vehicle again and left him in the 11
fields to die. He was picked up ]
some time later and, although his]
life was despaired of, he is how I
convalescing in hospital.
I
According to Zung, he left his I
house in Nantao on the fatal ^norn-1
ing and had gone about 100 ’yards, ]
when three men accosted him, say-1
ihg that- h^;was wanted at the!
union offices. There, four men I
were waiting. After a short con-1
versation, a car was brought. The]
original party/ reinforced by one]
man from the unions office, then |
1drove to the scene of the assault. |
“I do not believe that , he was a
striker,’* added Zung, “he was of
the bandit type, although at that '
time I did not suspect why he
joined us.” \
M
—..

Extract from D.S.I. Golder’s report of
Situation) on November 4, 1933,

Zung Ching Loh (

(Shanghai Power

), wounded employee,

continues to make good progress towards recovery.

(November 7,
Zung Ching L h,

1933.)

staff employee, who was shot

and wounded on October 20,

is now out of danger and

will soon be fit to leave the hospital.

P’ï r " ’
SHANGHAI

Further to Mise. File No. 80/33*.''
MUNICIPAL POLICE.
J
1(
Yangtszepoo

Station,

REPORT
D^/e„_Npy . 2nd_4._ _ _ _ 19 33.

Subjecf (in full)

Furt he.r...t.o...a.t.tempt ed murder, of an. ..employée, of. the-.

Shanghai. .P ower. C amp any named Zu ng Ghi ng.ioh.
Forwarded by.

p«S»I« WillgOSS

Sir.

Since the last report was forwarded CTL.S.s 87 and 62 (.V)

14 and 11 (Y.R.^and detectives attached to Yangtszepoo Station
have made diligent enquiries in the Settlement, French Concession

Nantao and Chapei but have learned every little regarding the____

whereabouts of the wanted men.
There is a persistant rumour that the three men are hiding at

the General Labour Union's premises at 117 Foh Yue Road, City
but it can nut be confirmed.

It has been ascertained that the full name of the suspect___

referred to in the initial report as Ah Li is Lieu Ah Li.____ ___
Information has been received that he has escaped to Uingpo

A circular order of arrest for Wu Tsu Bei. and Tsu Ah Foh
has been received and is on file at Yangtszepoo Station,

Reward notice Ho, 1176 offering S3.000.00 for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of the persons responsible

fox* this crime has been issued and given wide publicity

____ The complainant is making very favourable progress and will

undoubtedly recover._____ _______________ __________________ ___________

I am, Sir

Your ob

lent servant

OrfS?

D.S.I

Officer i/c &■»•£

Extract from D.S.I. Golder’s report of (Shanghai Power Co.
Situation) on October 26, 1933.
■

Zung Ching Loh (

), wounded employee,

now lying in the Sacred Heart Hospital, shows a slight
improvement since yesterday.
Since the attempted murder of Zung Ching Loh

on October 20, here haste been no further cases of
intimidation reported.

Enquiries into the shooting have

produced no useful information, the strikers, however,

through their union have taken every opportunity to disclaim
all connection with the sffair.

(October 28, 1933.)
Zung Ching Loh, staff employee who was shot and
wounded on October 20, and who is at present lying in

the Sacred Heart Hospital, continues to show slight
imperovement.

(October 31, 1933.)

Zung Ching Loh, employee of the Company who

was shot on October 20, continues to make progress

towards recovery.

In connection with the attempted murder

of this man, careful enquiries have been made but little or
nothing has been learned as to his assailants.

(November 2, 1933.)
Zung Ching Loh, staff employee of the Company

who was shot and wounded on October 20, continues to

progress towards recovery.

(November 3, 1933.)
Zung Ching Loh, staff employee who was shot
and wounded on October 20, continues to make progress
towards recovery.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

$5,000 REWARD.
A reward of Five Thousand Dollars will be paid
for information leading to the arrest and conviction of
the persons responsible for the attempted murder of
Zung Ching Loh, an employee of the Shanghai Power
Company, in Chinese territory near Ying Ziang Kong
Village, on October 20, 1933.
Any information, please notify the nearest Police
Station.
Commissioner of Police,
October 26, 1933.

SHANGHAI.
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S.P.C. EMPLOYEE
SHOOTING
Union Denies Liability
In Council Visit
NANKING DELEGATE’S
INVESTIGATIONS
Reference is made in Chinese
newspaper reports regarding the
Shanghai Power Co. strike to the
despatch of Mr. Pao Kuo-hwa,
chief of ft he Fourth Section of the
Labour Bureau, by the Ministry of
Industry to make personal in
vestigations in Shanghai in view of
the serious proportions which the
stoppage has now assumed.
All
documents in the case are said to
have been submitted to him by (the
Social Affairs Bureau, and discus
sion as to steps to be taken took
place between officials of the bureau
and the Nanking delegate. It was
anticipated
that'
representatives
would be appointed by the General
Labour Union yesterday to submit
a report to Mr. Pao.
Representatives of the fourth
District
Waster
and
Electricity
Labour Union were on Saturday
morning granted an interview with
Mr. A. D. Bell, chairman of the
Shanghai Municipal Council, and
Mr. Ho Teh-kwvi, Chinese assist
ant secretary to the Council. In re
ply to questions concerning the
shooting of Chen Ching-loh, one of
the company’s staff, for the con
viction of whose assailants the
management have offered a reward
of $5,000, representatives denied
that the attempted assassination
had any connection with the labour
ers on strike. An intimation was
given, according to Chinese sources,
that the Council would endeavour
to assist towards a settlement of
the strike, and that meanwhile good
order must be maintained.

Other Labour Troubles
Spokesmen of the district Rolled
Tobacco v Workers’ Union on Satur
day called on the Municipality of
Greater* Shanghai as well as the
Bureau of* Social Affairs and tbe
local Tangpu to submit a petition
with respect to the “go slow” strike,
declared several days ago in w
British Cigarette Co. factory. Offi
cials gave undertaking to submit
proposals to the management.
A further meeting between employerg-and employees in the dyers’
stnke has been called for tp-day,
previous conciliation attempts hav
ing proved vain. At present work
ers are refusing to dye goods foi
firms, but accepting orders from in-

customers.

Dyeing shops.

to Kuonent of
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INQUIRY ON POWER
COMPANY CLERK
Investigation By S.M.C.
And Labour Ministry
Into Shooting
- --The attempted assasination by
strikers
on
Friday
of
Zung
Ching-loh, a clerk of the Shang
hai Power Company, has caused
a
fprore
in certain
Chinese
circles, according to the Chinesé
newspapers, which stated yester
day that Mr. A. D. Bell, Chair
man of the S.M.C., had made
inquiries into the event.
The “Chen Pao” and other
newspapers stated that Mr. Bell
on Saturday, with Mr. Ho Tehkwei. Assistant Secretary to the
S.M.C., had talked with certain
labour union leaders who declared
Ithat the shooting had-nothing tq
do"with the walkout of the Power
Company workers?
Other inquiries are being made
by Mr. Pao Kuo-hwa, a representa
tive from the Ministry of Labour,
who .arrived here from Nanking on
Friday, it was said. Mr. Pao has
talked with Mr. O. K. Yue,
secretary of the Municipality of
Greater Shanghai, and. with offi
cials of the Bureau of Social
Affairs/ it was declared, but the
results were not announced.
In the meantime, the police of
both the Settlement and the
Chinese territories are keeping a •
sharp
lookout
for
the
three !
strikers who kidnapped Zung on
Friday morning, and shot and left j
him for dead in a field outside the
Settlement boundary near the
Chinese Jockey Club grounds.
The Power Company has offered
a reward of $5.000 for the capture»
of the gunmen,
I

t
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$5,000 Reward Offered For
Arrest Of Gunmen
Shanghai Power Company Seeking Conviction Of
Persons Responsible For Putting Employee
“On The Spot”; Strike Continues
Leaving no stone unturned in their
efforts to secure the arrest and
ccnviction of the persons respon
sible for the attempted killing of
Zung Ching-ioh, an .employee of the
Shanghai Power Company, who
was found giievously wounded in
the neighbourhood of the Ying
Hsiang Kiang race course, in Chin
ese teï ritory./oHvFriday morning,
the Pc-wer Company have offered
a reward of $5,009 for the arrest
aifd conviction of the persons res
ponsible for the crime. Officials
of the Company are working hand-

in-hand with the police in an en
deavour to bring home the crime to
the men who took the victim for
“a ride” and pumped four bullets
into his body as an act of intimida
tion to other workers who have,
thus far, refused to join the strike
of workmen of the maintenance
staff of the electricity company.
The victim who was discovered
early Friday morning and removed
to hospital in a serious condition
is still alive, but there was little
hope held for his recovery yester
day.
There was no outward indication
among loyal workers yesterday
that the intimidation methods of
the strikers had any effect on the
morale of those remaining at
work.
So far the strike of the
maintenance men has in no way
interfered with the Settlement’s
electricity supply and the com
munity has in no way been incon
venienced by the walk-out.
The
attempted murder has, on the
other hand, raised considerable
indignation among
the
loyal
workers and there is every possi
bility that an arrest will be made
as the result of information forth
coming from persons acquainted
with the activities of the radical
elements among the strikers.
Efforts have been made by the
strike committee and union leaders
to bring out the remainder of the
employees of the Company, but
apart from a short-lived absence
of a section of the clerical workers
on October 10, the majority of
whom subsequently returned to
work, these attempts have proved
fruitless.
The employment of a
large number of Russians in place
of the striking maintenance men
has kept the service at practically
normal capacity and others are
to be engaged if the men prolong
the strike which has lasted since
September 29.

Act Of Sabotage
An inquiry late last evening,
elicited the information * that all
was still quiet in connection with
the dispute. There was, however,
one small act of sabotage reported,
this being from the Pootoo Road
district. Some person; unknown had
smashed one c.f the switch boxes
attached to a telephone pole,
breaking off the handle, .This did
not, however, ? interfere with the
supply of current,

B. Ci C. Strike
The situation at the WitiSh
Cigarette Company is mhèlK the
same. The factory is idlers the
“go-slow” strike continuée.
The
hands report for duty each morn
ing and remain on the premises
for about half <an hour after which
they depart fdr their homes when
the machinery-is not set th motion.
Several hundred workers in the
leafeutting department of the
factory are responsible for the
strike which involves approximate
ly
hands.

7^
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Ofi Worker
** ,
A reward of $5,000 was offered
yesterday by the Shanghai Power
Company t for the arrest / and
conviction of the assailants of
Mr. Zung Ching-loh, its Chinese i
employee who waa^ shot , and
seriously wounded by strike
agitators near the Hsing Hsiang
Ziang Race course Friday morn
ing/ The victim was still in a
dangerous condition at the Sac
red Heart Hospital, last night as
both his stomach and lung had
been piercedby à ^pistol bullet.
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Y&ngtsWpoo——Station,
REPORT
------- ig 33.

Subject (in full) —Further t-o -Atterroted Murder of an Employee- of the--Shanghai------

_________________ pGwe-r—Cow—naaed-^ung Ûhi ng Loh,
Made

---------mid------------------- Forwarded by..

-------------------------- ---------r.-yj-11?D^a--------

4r,--- ---------- '----------- ------------------ ■—■-- '----------------- ths instructions-of the D.D.G,—"D” C.B.S. 87 and 63of
— ayside Station and C.D.S,—14 and 11 of Yulin ^oad station have

—iotv this ease.
—77-.--------

i

Durmt;-the forenoon of 21st vietobcx1 1933 G/j>.8,-63---------- ♦-hof

-i Ki

n

i

fr~r>f~v

~.'u

_p

-,

4.-»

.

3__

6 taf fof-the-8 .k.-C.^^astakcn by the A-h-Fong L cudie ■. anting Read. -

The u nd er signed and C,î.:,i.._62 proceeded to ..the—h Fong -itudio at_

11. a.m, 31 nt. inat... aiYd—.ere ..sucessful i-n- traci ng ths - plate,___ A____
print was i i,. ndiatflly made, and taken tn fna RivftrHih^__pr>...gr-41-tat-ion

ar.d sho. n -Xs—a certain member

the Clerical Staff—there who

-poi-n-ted- ouh-the-man ,oo csu Bci wh& i-s suspected of huving-insti--

_ gated thia crime.—--------- ------------------------ —-------- -—
_____ üy arrangement ;.ith ■ ■■L.3-. Masqua-who ' was-ou-daty at -the Finger—
-1 rint Bureau -auring thof-21&t lost cay.-G-4—of-----------------

. Woo- Tsu—lei ’a ph.4^graph--uerc- taken -and- distributed -among - the- — -—

-detectives who—arc—e nqu1r iag 1 nto thl s cace,-------- -—---------- —-----------_____ C-t-Ss 14 arid 11—haxe_JbeeÜ data.i,!,ed_ to kRep obaorv ;ti,on nt the

Picketing Group Go.jnl tteels headquarters at Lane 191,_

16_______________

Thorhurn Road so that in the event of Tsu Ah I'oh, ...ho is a msmhar

of that committee, visiting the place he can be arrested.___________
_ _ _ _ _ _ The two

rounds

of ammunition and

the empty cartridge nasa

found at the scene of the crime were taken to the Arms Identifica
tion Section or. the morning of the 21at inst and examined -ÈJL D.S.I,
Borner who discovered that the three items had been ejected from th
>

breech of the same firearm.

There la no previous record.

If

__

the bullet at present lodged in the buttock of the victim la_______

extracted, a further teat will be made,------- ------

r——------------------------

Fm. 2__
G. 35m-1 1-32

File No,.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
...Station,

REPORT
Subject (in full}...

Made by.

Date.

19

Sheet *lo. 2

.Forwarded by..

aqulries are being made in the City and the French
Concession with a view to locating the suspected persons but no

information concerning their «hereaboutshas yet been obtained

_______ ..jth reference to th-n provious repo-t .vhich stated that
32F ficadjnc ?.oad the hone of Tgu Ah Foh is being front under

t has bo en f Quad th t '-.'su Ah Foh no longer
tlicrc having removed so. .e 11 ■&

sga

.ers was a very elicit improvement in the victime

condition yesterday and the doctor attending thinks that there
is a chance of hi3 recovery»

"nquirtoa proceeding.

I am. Sir,
Year obedient r.errant

Diary for information of the Commissioner of Police

Special Branch,

October 20, 1933.

Shanghai Power Company - Shooting of Employee
At 8.25 a.m. October 20, Zung Ching-loh

nW* ) ^Stores Accountant's Clerk of the Shanghai

Power Company, left his home at 17 Peh Tsang ha Loong (?)
City, to proceed to work.

He had only proceeded

a few yards when he was met by six or seven men who
pushed him towards a waiting (private motor car ?)

(number unknown).

All got in and rode for about a

half mile when the car was stopped at the request of
one of the passengers, who got out and telephoned

for another car.

Upon the arrival of the second
7

vehicle (a Ford) the party divided themselves between

the two card and proceeded by various roads to a point
about a half mile north of the Ying Hsiang Kiang Village
J. aon the Mh Ngoeh San Road.
The cars were stopped,
the party dismounted and the cars were dismissed.

As

soon as the conveyances had got out of sight two of the
men drew pistols and fired at Zung Ching-loh.

The

party of men then apparently dispersed and the wounded
man lay for some time on the roadside.

Some while

later he was seen by a pedestrian who called a ricsha
and conveyed the man to the Settlement.

At the Police

Telephone Box, Ying Hsiang Kiang Village, the wounded man

and his rescuer were met by k.P.S. Gaveniock attached
to Yangtszepoo Station, who took them to the Sacred
<4-

Ching-loh is Buffering from a

Heart Hospital.

bullet wound in the left side of the chest near the
•’’•a.

■«

_

K

- -

heart, and another in the groin, whilst his scalp shows
several lacerated wounds,

u

O*..

s
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Whilst still conscious Zung gave the names of two of
his assailants as being "Ah Foh* and."Ah jLieW1.

He

also mentioned the name of Wu Tsoo-uei, but whether
this person was actually at the scene of the shooting
is not known.

Zung together with others was publicly

denounced by the Shanghai Power Company strikers in the
Chen Pao and other newspapers on October 17 as being

a spy for the management.

He and one other of the

men accused of duplicity made reply in the China Times
of October 18 denouncing the statement as a falsehood.

Wu/ Tsoo-bei together with Faung Chien

) and

all clerks in the employ of

Tung Tien-kong

the Shanghai Power Company were responsible for the
formation of the Staff Employees1 Strike Committee

on October 11 and subsequent efforts to cause the

clerical staff to strike.
Ah-Eoh is suspected of referring to Tsu
P.E.X. 17, employed at Riverside

Ah-foh (

Power Station and residing at 322 Tiendong Road, is

a member of the Workers' Strike Committee and member
of the "Picketing Groups" Committee.

He has been

active throughout the present dispute.
Ah-liien.

in our files*

• • *

O O Q M♦

Distribution^

."D*
Oi/c ïulin Road Station.

-No trace of this man can be found
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Strikers Kidnap And Shoot
Power Company Employee
Yesterday’s Affair Most Serious In Three Week’s'
Walkout; Betrayal Claimed In Chinese Press;
Indignant Management Makes Statement
-------j

'The management of the Conf |
pûny has taken the attitude thaft
there is no strike, and that son#
95 per cent, of the workers ha\f
been forced to quit work. Coil
sequently, the Company will listel
The victim, Zung Chang-loh, i with sympathy to any of the 9|
was seized early yesterday when per cent, who apply for work.
The shooting yesterday causei
he left his Nantao home on the
among
th
way to work. He was taken in a much indignation
private automobile to the General Power Company officials, and ai
Labour Union Office at 117 Foh- announcement was issued explain ;
yu, Chinese City, and questioned. ing the Company’s attitude anc
Three men thenr'çhl]ed a hire its side on the strike situation.K |
Company Statement
|
rar, placed Zung in it, and drove
First telling of the outrage yes-®
out towards the Chinese Jockey
terday,
which
part
has
been
de^
Club. When about a mile past the
Settlement boundary, the car was leted. the announcement states: f
“After a reign of terror by|
stopped and dismissed, and the
trio, with their captive, took to a beatings, bombings and finally by!
an armed attack in broad daylight J
near-by field.
the pressure of intimidation is be4
At the edge of a creek, the cap ing waged by radical labour lead-l
tive was shot and left for dead ; ers.
’
while the assailants fled.
“It is to be hoped that the pub-j
Rescued By Farmers
lie wilt finally realize that the|
Farmers discovered Zung lying
]
industrious and honest labourers^
cn the bank of the creek and of the Company have for a long'
I time before this strike been forced,
helped him intc a ricsha which I by threats of violence to give up ■
•; sped towards the Settlement and j part of their hard earned pay to
hbspital aid. The ricsha was forced
radical strike leaders so that strike
to stop at the Settlement bound leaders could live in luxury with
ary, not having a Settlement । out. work.
x
licence, and an S.M.P. radio police |
“Over 95 per cent, of the Com
van discovered Zung while the |
pany’s employees are industrious
ricsha coolie was searching for a.| and law abiding, and wish
to
Settlement ricsha. The victim was
work in peace.
in a semi-conscious condition and I
“The Company has repeatedly
was taken to the Sacred Heart | stated it would be glad to retain
Hospital, where he was found to g this 95 per cent, of its employees.
be suffering from bullet wounds |
The-only reason they were forced
in the chest and groin. Needless [ ' to strike and are unable TbTeturn
to say, his state is most serious.
jsTearof
The affair was communicated to J. ers^“~vwlent intimidation by use
the Chinese police, who, with î ôf bombs and^ shooting/
Settlement authorities, are keep- * ■*The public will undoubtedly
ing a sharp lookout for the per- ;
realize now the type of strike lead
petrators of the deed. It is thought ;
ers that have been trying to gain
that, the affair is the outcome of <
public sympathy by untrue state
accusations from certain of the 4
ments and realize the sort of peo
strike leaders. On Tuesday an
article derived from certain of the| ple that have been making life in
strike leaders was published in| tolerable for the Company’s honest
one of the Chinese newspapers. If employees.
“It is hoped that the time has
accused Zung of double-crossin®
come when the authorities and
the strikers, for whom he was sup<
iposed to be working.
f others interested in the preserva
I
Revenge Of Strike Leaders । tion of law and order should re
fi Zung replied on the following frain from their passive tolerance
Id a y (Wednesday)
through ai of armed aggressive labour lead
farticle in the vernacular press ani ers who are strengthening their
^denied having anything to
d| grip of terror upon the community
Jvith the strike. It is said on goo| on the one hand by their false
authority that the shooting wal pleas for consideration by deliber
£n act of retribution on the paA ate lies and falsehoods, while •
|>f the strike leaders, and that th® upon the other hand they terrorize
their fellow Workers with a view1
; >rder for the deed was given by
to impressing the-public that the4
certain one of themThe shooting is the most seriotj I ! labourers are in fact dissatisfied
occurrence to take place since tt >
^ssed by the Company.
start of the strike some thr< dI “The Company recognizes its
weeks ago. Over a week ago, fou ! responsibility to the public to
employees were mildly as • maintain itp service upon which
loyal employe
the Çhapei office of th the law, q£der and ^industries of
saulted at th<
General Labour Union, some 6 this port Are wholly or partly de
clerks were forced* to attend
4 pendent The service has and will
meeting one morning instead, c ; be maintained but it cannot allow
going to work*, and one bombin terrorists and murderers to have
|l^ess to its plant and equipment.
was attempted.
“It is not a struggle between
employer and employee. It is . a
struggle between honest, conserva
tive labourers and radical leaders
an unequal struggle w ^diich the
radicals are armed
Moral
MbttC And
Tne Shanghai Power Company |
strike situation was aroused from
a week’s apathy yesterday by the
kidnapping and shooting of a I
loyal clerk of the head office.
i

reliance upon ïaets ym greasy
aid the restoration of peace n
1
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At 8.25 a.m* October 20, a Store Accountants’

Clerk named Chen Tsing-loh

Hr ) left his home

at 17 Horth 'fsang Ka Loo ng

way to work.

)» City, on his

A few yards from his house he was stopped

by six or seven men and conveyed by motor car to a point

near the General Labour Union, 117 ?oh Yeu Road, City.
At this place a hire car was called and the party split
up.

Both cars then proceeded to Ma Yueh San Road to

a point about a mile north of Yinghsiangkiang Village in
Chinese territory vfaere the victim and his assailants
alighted and the cars were paid off.

The clerk was then

taken by his captors across a field to a spot about 100
yards away from the rond where seven shots were fired

at him, wounding him in three places*

He was left

lying there thd was subsequently picked up by countrymen
and conveyed to the 5th District 1th Sub-Station at
Yinghsiangkiang Village and from there he was sent to the
Sacred Heart Hospital, Blngkuo Road*

An examination showed him to have sustained bullet

wounds in the chest and right groin and he is detained

in the Hospital in a serious condition*
The company has authorized tee issue of a reward of
95,000*00 for information leading to the arrest of the
assailants of the victim, Chen Tsing-loh*

Extract from D.S.I. Golder’s report of (Shanghai Power Co.
Situation) on October 22, 1933.________________________ ______

Zung Ching Loh ( rÿMh. Shanghai Power Co.
employee, who was shot and wounded on October 20
and who is at present in the Sacred Heart Hospital, is
reported to have made a slight improvement during the
past 24 hours.

Careful watch in being maintained from this

office, in co-operation with Yangtszapoo Station, for
the assailants o^ Zung,

Copies of photographs of Wu Tsoo 3ei (

î'i f-J ) ,

ex-clerk of the Shanghai Power Company, implicated in the

shooting of Zung Ching Loh, have been distributed to
Chinese members of the Special Branch, S.l, so as to

facilitate co-operation with the Station concerned.
(October 23, 1933)
Zung Ching Loh, wounded employee of the Sh- nghai Power

Company, is still alive but his condition shows on

further improvement.
(October 25, 1933.)

Zung Ching"Loh, employee of the Company who was
shot and wounded on October 20 remains alive, but shows

little improvement. Discreet enquiries are being made in

conjunction with the Yangtszepoo Station detectives so
far, however no useful information has come to hand.

(October 27, 1933.)

Zung Ching Loh, at present lying in the Sacred

Heart Hospital continues to improve slowly. There is
now every hope of his recovery.

Extract from D.S.I. Golder’s report of (Shanghai Power Go.
Situation)October 21» 1933.

At about 9.30 a.m. three men, all firessed in coolie

clothes went to the home of a clerk named Liu Zai-hai
at 9 Soey Kong Li, Harben Road, and informed his wife that
the attempted murd-er of Zung Ching Loh

was only the

begining and that further shooting would take oalce over the
week end, none of the men were known to the woman.

Zung Ching Loh, Stores Accountant’s clerk of the

Shanghai Power Company Head Office, who, on October 20,
was shot and wounded by armed men, strongly suspected of

having been striking employees of the Shanghai Power

Company, is still alive and according to the latest
information from the Sacred Heart Hospital has an even
chance of recovery.
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Shun Pao,(Nanking telegram)

ARRIVAL OP NOTABLES

Mis. '.ang Ching Wei, president of the Ejs^utive
Yuan, accompanied by Madame Chen Pi Chiun, hiy^wife,
proceeded to Shanghai on the night of Octàtôer 20, to
receive medical treatment at Dr. NolLjjPrHospital.
He will return to Nanking In a fev^isSys.
Mr. T.V.Soong, Ministg^of finance, boarded
the gunboat "Liu Sin" for Shgi^hai in the evening of
October 20.
According tq^Kne associates of Soong, the
finance minister wi^rreturn to Nanking after one or
tv/o weeks.to cal^^n Economic Conference.
Sun Po, President of the Legislative
Yuan, a^ompanied by Pu Bin Chan, Pu Ju Lin, Dr. C.C.
lfu j^rffoTseu Lin will arrive in Shanghai in the
mpa’ning of October 21.

LABOUR

Shun Pao and other local newspapers»$ 2 ASSASSINATION OP A, SHANGHAI POWER C CMPANY EMPLOYEE
Chen Ching Lu,, age 22 is an employee in
the Materials Department of the Shanghai Power Company.
He and other employees voluntarily resumed duty on
the advice of the Company, and this act was regarded
by the striking workers of the Company as having
impaired the recent workers’ strike movement.
At 8 a.m. yesterday when Chen left his
house at No.24, Changkapang lane, City, on his way to
the Kiangse Road office of the Company, he was forced
into a car by three men dressed in blue clothes.
They asked him to accompany then to a certain Workers’
Union on Pu Yu Road.
After having spent about 20 minutes in the
premises of the Union, Chen was asked to accompahy
them to a certain organization at Ying-Ziang-Kong.
Although unwilling, he was forcibly taken by them in
a Pord Hire car numbered 12323 to Shekapang district
on Ma Yu San Road, Ying-Ziang-Kong.
Arrived there at about 10 a.m., they alighted
and sent the car away.
Chen was then dragged ,to a
certain desolate place where he was shot seven times
by the three men who then made good their escape.
Sometime later, he was found lyiàg in a pool
of blood by a police patrol of the 5th Divisional
Police of the Bureau of Public Safety, and was conveyed
to the Sacred Heart Hospital, 41 Ningkuo Road,
Yangtzepoo.

,

October 21» 1933

Homing Translation.

Labour,
\ V '/'
On the way to hospital, Chen related the
f
' ^.incident to the Police who reported the matter to the
Q / Power Company and /Yangtzepoo Police Station.
■ / i
At 2 p.in0~his family was allowed to see him.
ïAlthough having undergone an aperation, his condition
V was still serious.
J* /
The Bureau of public Safety and the Settlement
! Police are now making investigations.
^in Wan Pao and other local newspapers*

I
I

.

In connection with the labour trouble in
the Sh. nghai Power Company, the Ministry of Industry,
according to a reporter of the JSfn Sun News Agency,
has detailed Pao Kuo-hwa (chief of the Labour
Department, to proceed to Shanghai to make an
investigation into the circumstances surrounding the
strike and to assist the control organs to deal with
the dispute.
Yesterday the 6th District Waterworks &
Electricity Trade Workers Union detailed 4 representatives
to console the strikers and to contribute to the funds
\ one day's wages of the entire body of workers amounting
\ to $319.81. A sum of $23.70 was also donated by the
4th District Electric Apparatus Trade Workers Union.
The 4th District Waterworks & Electricity
Trade Workers Union yesterday issued the following Letter
addressed to the workers*"With a view to overthrowing the oppression
of the capitalists, we have instituted a "go-slow"
strike for about 20 days, during the course of which it
is certain that many of us have incurred .
; hardships,
but the difficulties of the members of the "go-slow"
Strike Committee exceed thooe of the workers. At present,
public bodies are devising ways and means to support us
and we should unite to save the prestige of the Chinese
race. Public support will be given to us within a
few days. Our slogan is 'Adhere to the decision to
maintain the dignity of the Chinese racell'.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers!
DISPUTE AæNG THE WORKERS OF DRY GOgag^OPS.
With reference to the dLj^gxe among the workers
of local dry goods shops, abou^-ago representatives
attended a joint meeting haju^at 2 p.m. yesterday by
the Standing and the Suj^S^isory Committees of the local
Dry Goods Trade WorkiHreUnion.
The foLjmdng resolutions were passedi1. Thatd^Fepresentatives be detailed at 2 p.m.
to-morrowAwropen direct negotiations with the
managejj^rts.
the
^^*37 That should/direot negotiations fail, the
jWfllowing measures be adopted!-

Extract from D.S.I. Golder’s report of Shanghai Power Co.
Situation, on October 20, 1933.

In addition to the information already submitted

relative to the persons suspented of the shooting of Chen
the following has been obtained.

Ching Loh (

Wu Tsoo Bei (

) is at present reported to

be residing at No.4 Yung Ching Li, Fu Ming Road, inside

the Great Gate, City.
Age:

Wli’s description is as follows?-

between 28 and 31 years,

Height:

5’ 6’,

Mediun build, small face, sallow complexion, wears
foreign clothes, horned remmed spectacles and walks with
a slight stoop.

He is reported to be heavily in debt

and made bjit few friends in the office where he was
employed.

He has only shown friendliness to one of his

fellow employees this being one named Soo Shing San

to whom he owes a considerable sum of money.
Enquiries have failed to prosuce any proof of
emnity between Chen Ching Loh and Wu Tsoo Bei.

The foregoing information was conveyed to

Superintendent Conduit by telephone.

"JL
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POLICE.
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YangtSHepoe---t^Sjation^

** •- - - ....^

REPORT

, !f»
3;;

Date----uye-t-.—20-,---z933'T”'
Atle“?.!:e..d...^u.-d?- of an EiaPloyee of the Shanghai Power Co,______

Subject (in full)

named Zung Ching Loh
Made l/y

and

Forwarded by..

P.S,!» Willgo.as

Sir._______________________________________ _________ ._____
At 10.3) a.m. on the 20-10-33. P.S, Gavenlock telephoned ..____
to the station to the effect that he had c nveyed to the P-acre^

Heart Hospital, Mo. 1 Hingkuo Rd, a male Chinese who hart been

shot in Chinese Territory.
The undersigned and C.D.G, 167 i.nmedlately praneeded tn tn? .

hospit 1 and learned that the wounded ::.an m nn.ind 7.vng r.hjng
Loh, age 22. native.,of.Shanghai, residing at Hn. 17

orth *aang- -

Ka Looug, City, and employed as a eierk in the St.^gfl-^nnnnt.ijig.

Department of the Shanghai I'ower Co., Hanking ).- = ■&&,

______ As soon as it was convenient, the injured .jaair.jBas_i^4»tLaned--

and stated that at about , 8^.25_a^ix.._o.n^the 20-10=33^-he lef t his
home at the above, address with the intention of-.proceeding kt>

office.

After walking a few yards, he.

Rtnppo-l by six ar------

seven men who stated that they were ghng to-take hi-., te the--------

Labour Union Office.He jwas.compelled ta.board a motor-c-ar----(believed private ).which was standing ne .rbyand after the -cur

-

had proceeded a short distance, it vas stepped hecausp it. waa-------overloaded.

One of the injured men's captors then went away_____

and telephoned for a Ford Hire car
men pushed their victim into it and

ordered the chauffeur to

drive to the Ying Ziang Kong Village. 0.0.L.

The car proceeded___

to the Ma Kÿoh San Road about a mile north of the Ying Ziang______
Kong Village and then stopped, and the victim and his two
aductors alighted.

The car was paid off and returned to the

Settlement, and the Victim was taken a/cross a field to a spot

about 100 yards from the road, rear a small pond and there shot__

twice.» Subsequently» (no definate t me can be stutedon this
point) the victim

Been by some country people who informed
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-^~-~Tr3T-

SHANGHAI

•

MUNICIPAL

... .

POLICE.
_______ Station,

REPORT

------------------ --------------------------- ■

Subject (in full)___ ___________ C.QNt.

Made by

Date_______________ 19

. ..

Forwarded by...

...

.

the loc il Tei-Pao, named Koo Lai Sung who lives nearby.

------ -----—

The ._____

Tei-Pao called a public ricsha. pulled by one Yih Dau Chi ft*'

resided? Sung Ka Pong, O.9.L. and placed the victim in it and

sent h..m to the P-~lj.ce Station at the Ying Zi . ng Kong Village._____
After a brief questioning at that Police Station, the ricsha_______
puller was instructed to t ke the injured man to the Settlement_
for treatment..,'hen the ricsha arrived at the Ying Ziaug Kong

No.. 1 Telephone Box., on w'ard j.oad, it was seen by P.S. Gavenlock __

P.S» Gavenlock____

who was in charge of a Radio Van Search Party.

immediately transferred the injured man to the Radio Van and
took him to the Sacred heart Hospi tai,

ed to the station.

ingkuo Rd and the n t elephpn-

_____

______

The victim stated two of his assailants were knbwn to him as

Sh-nghao Power Co. employees at present on strike and that tetr

second names were Ah Ling

an L Ah Foh (

V]

also

that n e believed that the lattack was instigated by "one Woo Tsu_____

Bai

These three persons are reported on belor.

At 11.15 a.m. 20-10-53, the D.D.O. "D", the undersigned.
C,D.S.I. Yang Ah Zien, C.D.C. 167 and the ricsha coolie above

mentioned proceeded to the place where the victim was placed in

the ricsha and conducted a search with the aid of the Ying Ziang

Kong Police for witnesses, aartridges case

and other evidence.

No witnesses to the shooting were found and the Tei-Pao was
unabxe to supply any useful information.

The persons who inform

ed him were unknown to him and they had^taparted.

4

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------

A minute search was made over a large
: area, but no_ cartridge
cases were found. Two Chinese detectives were left at the scene

to continue the search.
Proa enquiries at the Ford Hire Service by B.S.Hack, it was

-
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I
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File No__ ___

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

______

REPORT

Station^

Date________________ IQ

Subject (in full)_________Cont.

Made by____

learned that the car used in this crime was Ho. 12323, driven

) and ?;a3 s en^

by driver Jo. 1930 Ching Yoong Joo (

the General Lubou/~Ünion, 117 ffch Yu Rd, City, in response to_
a tclephon

cull at 3.55

.in.

the station and stated that

The chauffeur was brought jto__
h-n proceeding along Poh Yu Rd, ___

___ about 50 feet fro-, the en trance to the Getieral Labour Union, he

saw three men standing on the roadside and one of them was waving

hia hand for hi a to stop.

He stopped an; the throe men boarded _

hi a car and one of them ordered him to drive to the Ying Jiang

Kong Village.

The chauffeur did as he was told, passing through

the Settlement en route and left the Settlement at Ward Rd at

_

the Ying .-.long Kong Telephone Boot.

About one mile paot the

__ Ying Ziasg Kong Village, the chauffeur was told to stop and the
three len alighted and one of them paid .»2.?3 for the hire of

the car.

The man who paid the money -wrote on the car chit the

following. Ts Chue Ling 9.30 u.m. (Chinese

\)

The chauffeur then turned his car and returned to the Settlement
via Ha Jyoh San, Son Kiang and Wong Shing Roads.

He knows nothing about the shooting.

The chauffeur was taken

to the Sacred Heart Hospital, but was unable to identify the
victim,/but the victim identified the chauffeur, so there can

be no doubt that the car in question is the one which took the

victim and his assailants to I^a iÿoh San Hoad*
The description given by the chauffeur of the two men with
the victim is given below.
During the afternoon of the 23th inst, C.D.S. 89 and C.3.C.

537 while conducting their enquiries at the scene of the crime,

met an old country man named Sung Yoong Ding
ing at Ka fang Tsaung, Ying Kiang Kong Village who informed

Fm. 2
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
_

Statton,

REPORT
Date________________ 19

Subject (in full)___ ________ ______________________

Forwarded by.... ...

Made by

----

them that he had found two rounds of ,32 Calibre Automatic‘
pistol ammunition (3.F.M, make).
then led th

He produced the two rounds and

■

detectives to the pond mentioned above and pointed

out a spot opposj-tg to that on .vhich the victim was first found.__

Cn further seax-ch bej ng .oade by the det ctives, one empty
cartridge case of the s me make and calibre was found by C.L.3. 89•

These three itcns will be sent to the Arms identification on the
21st inst.____________ __________________________ ___________________________

,ith reference to .700 x->U BAi

mentioned above,

he was until the -resent strike employed in the Staff Pay office

of the Shanghai Power Co. and was responsible for the formation

of the S.P.C, Cierical dtaff Strike Committee and subsequent
efforts to cause the clerical staff >0 strike.Woo is reported

j

to reside at 4 Ying Chir.g Lee, Fu-ming Ruait inside Geat South

Gate, City.

At present he is living in hotels^ |&ge 28 to 31, heigZk

5* 611, medium build, small face, sallow complexion, slight stoop,
wears foreign clothes and horn rimmed spectacles._ Has a sore

on his neck.

Supposed to be a frequenter of Sing Song Houses

in uuQuza district.
Re AH LI

_____________________________________________________

menticned above, nothing is known regard!ng

him at present, but enquiries are proceeding.
Re AH FOH(t

) mentioned above, this is believed to

refer to Tsu Ah Foh (yfc.

) residing 322 Tiendoong Road.

He

is a member of the ’'orkers Strike Committee and the Picketing
Group Committee. He has Ween very active during the present strûfr J
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- *----------------------------------------1
he was employed as a fitter a,! the Riverside. His home at the
above address is being kept under constant observation.

The

victim and other loyal employees of the S.P.C. were publicly

denounced in the<Shun Pao and other newspapers on the 17-10-33
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Cont
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_ as being spies for the management.
~

T9

_-------- ~

.----------------------------------------- a

...

.

He and another replied in the

China Times on the 18-10-33 denouncing the statement us falsehood.

Description of the two men «ho rode in the Ford Hire car with

victim as given by chauffeur,_______ ________ ___________________________
1st:- age 28 to 30, height 8* 4" medium build, round flat_____
face, sallow complexion, wearing blue cotton .jacket and r»antsf
brown felt hat. #aid car fare.________ ___ ______ ________________________
2nd ;- age 28 to 30, height 5* 4!l wearing blue cotton Jacket

and pants, cloth cap.___________________ _______________ ________________
Despcription given by victim: 1st AH FOH, age 24 to.25, height 5* 41* medium build, round _

_

face, 1 gold front tooth in upper Jaw, felt _hat,._bLue cotton

jacket and pants,

Jingpo di lect,

_____ 2nd AH LI, age 29, hight 5* 3" to 5* 4", lean build, dark

complexion, blue cotton Jacket and .t.ants^._Jiiigpo dialect. Cloth
cap (Ckeck)___________________________ __________________ ________________
Note:- The victim is in a very critical condition and he is

not very clear about descriptions and events^_ ______________________
____ The Doctor’s certificate st tes, "Bullet wounds of chest and__

right glutiel region. Very serious."________ ___________________________
A detective is continually on duty at the bedside of the

victim in cose he makes a further statement.

J
I

All available detectives have been detailed to work on this

case and an application will be made for a warrant of arrest

against «’/oo Tsu Bei and Teu Ah Foh, if the evidence available is
considered sufficient.
Some of the information contained above has already been
reported on by the Special Branch and is re peated here, in order

to keep the Crime Branch record complete.

_
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The D.C. "Crime". D»C. "Divisions11 and D. 0, “D" were informed

of the occurrence by the D.D.O. "D" shortly after 11 n.n. 2 >-l
A brief messa^eThas been circulated to all stations._____________
Snqui.ies proceeding.

______ [„aiï. Sir,___________________________ :________
____ ;___________________________ Y.-pr obedirnt servant,_________________ .

__________________________ D .. S. I___________________

I
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